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PREFACE.

N publishing the narrative of Friar

William of Rubruck, a work which

should rank as high in the literature

of travel as that of Marcct Polo, his

better-known succcs.sor in the field

of Asiatic exploration, the Hakluyt

Society, I think, not only renders

a service to students, but performs an act of justice long

due to great, though much neglected, traveller, who

for six hundred and fifty years has remained imperfectly

known and appreciated.

It must be a source of lasting regret to all members

of the Society that our great geographer and lamented

President, Sir Henry Yule, was not able to undertake

the preparation of an edition of William of Rubruck’s

Itinemrium, as he had long c(;ntcmplated doing
;
but his

high opinion of the narrative, expressed in .several of his

work^, has already greatly contributed towards establishing

the traveller’s unquestionable right to pre-eminence among

the earliest European explorers of Asia. It is sincerely

hoped that the present volume will further aid in showing

the equity of Friar William’s claim to the highest

recognition.

It is an interesting fact that to England, and England

alone, the great French traveller owes the chief contribu-
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tions to the establishment of his fame. From England

came the first notice of his work in the Opus Majus of

Roger Bacon
;
by Richard Hakluyt the relation of his

journey was first made known to the world
;

to Samuel

Purchas he owes the first publication of the complete text

of his narrative. I trust that it will now be found that

from an luiglish Society he receives full recognition of his

great and lasting worth.

In the Introductory Notice no attempt has been made

to give in detail the history of the early relations between

Western Europe and the Mongol Empire
;
this subject has

been elaborately and lucidly treated by such high authori-

ties as Abel Remusat, Baron cl’Oh.s.son, Sir Henry Howorth,

Cahun, and others. The object of the editor has simply

been to give an idea of the knowledge possessed by Western

Europe concerning the Mongols down to the time of PTiar

William’s journey
;
and to show the sources of information

of which that traveller could, and very probably did, avail

himself as a preparation for his journey.

Among the most valuable .sources of information to

which P'riar William had access, was the narrative by

Benedict of Poland of his journey to the Court of Kuyiik

Khan, in 1246, in company with John of Pian de Carpine.

It is highly probable that P'riar William met P'riar John

before leaving France in 1248, and received advice from

him, and possibly communication of his report to the Pope,

if it was written at that time. At all events, as the route

followed by the latter was for much of the way through

the .same countries traversed by P'riar William and as

the two narratives complete and corroborate each other,

it has been deemed advisable to give in full the relations

of Friars John and Benedict.

As to the first part of the Historia Mongalornm of Friar

John, relating to the customs and history of the Mongols,

1 have introduced in foot-notes to the text all such
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portions of it as bear directly on the narrative of Friar

William
;
and similar use has been made of the account

of the mission of Friar Ascelin in 1247, which has reached

us in the extracts preserved by Vincent of Beauvais of the

report made by Simon of St. Quentin, a member of the

mission.

I have largely availed myself of mediaeval Chinese

works for elucidating or corroborating Friar William’s

statements, and have had frequent recourse to Oriental

writers, Mohammedan or Armenian, for the same purpose.

Greek and Latin authors and European travellers, ancient

and modern, have been consulted with profit
;

though,

unfortunately, I have not had access to a number of works

of the latter class which may contain valuable corrobora-

tive evidence of the thorough reliability of our traveller.

It would seem that the MS. of Lord Lumlcy, published

by flakluyt, divided Rubruck’s narrative into a number of

chapters, to each of which a title was given, presumably

by the copyist : for the other MSS., from which the text

of Michel and Wright, the one translated here, was pre-

pared, do not give these head-lines. I have deemed it

more convenient to divide the text Jirbitrarily into .sections

where the narrative permitted it, and have not given titles

to any.

Concerning the spelling of proper names, I have chosen

in each case what appeared to me the best reading to be

found in any of the MSS., and have retained it uniformly

throughout the work. I'he punctuation in the MSS. is

very faulty
;

I have occasionally altered it, but only where

to do so seemed absolutely necessary for a proper com-

prehension of the narrative.

The above are the only liberties that 1 have taken with

tL text of Rubruck : 1 trust they will be deemed justifi-

able.

It affords me much pleasure to express here my sincere
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appreciati«)n of the services rendered me by Mr. William

Foster, Honorary Secretary of the Hakluyt Society, who

has, by his kind suggestions, corrections, and general

revision of my work while going through the Press, greatly

added to its value. I have also to acknowledge with

gratitude the assistance given me by many friends in

elucidating the text of the Itinerariuvu^ To Thomas

Watters, formerly of H. B. M. Consular Service in China

;

to H. Leon Peer, my first guide in Oriental studies, of the

National Library in Paris
;

to Father Alishan, of the

Armenian Convent of St. Lazarus at Venice
;

to F.

Grenard, the Central Asian traveller and companion of

the unfortunate Dutreuil dc Rhins
;

to Father P'. Ehrk%

the learned Prefect of the Vatican Library
;
and la.st, but

not least, to Panagiotes C'alogcropoulos, the genial and

scholarly librarian of the Greek Boule at Athens; I tender

my heartfelt thanks.

W. WOODVILLE ROCKMILL.

Washington^ D. C.

March \ 2 thy 1900.
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N 1222 the Mongols, already ma.stcrs

of all northern A.sia from the Chine.se

Sea to Lake Balka.sh, having de-

stroyed the Khora/.mian empire and

ravaged Transcaucasia, broke through

the Cauca.sus and spread ruin and

terror over .southern Russia, then

knowii as the Kipchak, and the valley of the Volga as

far north as the modern city of Kazan. But barely a

rumour of this invasion reached western Europe, and con-

temporary writers have left us but a few brief references

to it and “ the Tartars,” as the Mongols and their allies

were to be called for ages to come.* It was really not till

* Albericus 'I'rium Fontium, in his Chnniiton, ;iiul under date of

1222 (p. 150}, records that the people called I'artars h}’ the Hungarians
and the Conmns, and their leader, King David, or Prester John, on
learning of the fall of Damictla (in 1219), retreated as Ijcst they could

to tht^r own country, and the little that was known of them ^^a.s soon

forgotten. Under date of 1239 (p. 571), the same annalist describes

the Tartars from information given him “by one who had seen them''

in the following terms ; “They have a big head, short neck, very big

chest, big arms, little legs, and their strength is wonderfully great.

They have no religion, fear nothing, believe nothing, worship nothing

but their king, who calls him.self King of Kings and Lord of Lords.'

For further information he refers his readers to the narraUve of John
of Palatio (su'j Carpini. On the confusion existing Ijctween Chingis

Khan and a Christian king, called David, see Yule iCaihay, 175), who
refers to a Rehitio de Davide Rcge Tartaroridni Christiano in Eccard’s
Corpus Historic.^ ii.
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1238, whCii a second and greater Mongol expedition

against Christendom had carried devastation over nearly

half of eastern Europe, that the princes and rulers of

western and southern Europe be^^an to awaken to some

slight comprehension of the immensity of the danger

which threatened them
;
and that a few of them realised

that unless they could unite Christendom against the

Mongols they, their crusades, petty wars, and interminable

wrangling and fighting between Popes and Emperors

would be for ever put an end to, swept away in the rapidly

rising flood of Mongol conquestP
'

Though a mission sent by the Ismaclians to the Kings of

France and of luigland in 1238, asking for aid against the

Tartars, may have imparted the first reliable informatioh

to western Europe about the Mongols,- the following

extract from Matthew Paris, under date of 1240, gives

such a full description of this new people, embodying prac-

tically all the earliest information possessed in \>iestern

Europe, not excepting that brought by the Ismaclians, of

them and their country down to the time of the journey of

Friar John of Pian dc Carpine to the Mongol court in 1246,

that I will translate it in full.

“ That the joys of mortal men be not enduring, nor

worldly happiness long lasting without lamentations, in

‘ Matthew Paris iii, 488) says tha^ in 1238 the

fear of the Mongols was so great in western Europe that people of

Gothland and Friesland did not dare come to Yarmouth for the

herring fishery, and that herrings were therefore so cheap thA forty

or fifty sold for a piece of silver, even at places far away from the

coast (see also Cahun, Introduction^ 356).

* From France the Ismaelian envoy despatched one of his suite

to plead for assistance with Henry III of England. When he had

delivered his message, the Bishop of Winchester, who had taken the

cross at that time and was present at the audience, exclaimed : Lft

those dogs devour each other and be utterly wiped out, and then we
shall see, founded on their ruins, the universal Catholic Church, and

there shall truly be one shepherd and one flock” (Matth. Paris, iii,

487).
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this same year {t.e.y 1240) a detestable nation of«Satan, to

wit, the countless army of the Tartars, broke loose from its

mountain-environed home, and piercing the solid rocks (of

the Caucasus), poured forth like devils from the Tartarus, so

that they are rightly called Tartar! or Tartarians. Swarming

like locusts over the face of the earth, they have brought

terrible devastation to the eastern parts (of Europe), laying

it waste with fire and carnage. After having passed through

the land of the Saracens, they have razed cities, cut down

forests, overthrown fortresses, pulled up vines, destroyed

gardens, killed townspeople and peasants. If perchance

they have spared any suppliants, they have forced them,

reduced to the lowest condition of slavery, to fight in the

fo^most ranks against their own neighbours. Those who

have feigned to fight, or have hidden in the hope of escap-

ing, have been -followed up by the Tartars and butchered.

If any have fought bravely (for them) and conquered, they

have gojt no thanks for reward
;
and so they have misused

their captives as they have their marcs. For they are in-

human and beastly, rather monsters than men, thirsting for

and drinking blood, tearing and devouring the flesh of dogs

and men, dressed in ox-hides, armed with plates of iron,

short and stout, thickset, strong, invincible, indefatigable,

their backs unprotected,^ their brca.sts covered with armour
;

drinking with delight the pure blood of their flocks, with

big, .strong horses, which cat branches and even trees, and

which they have to mount by the help of three steps on

account of the shortness of their thighs. They are without

human laws, know no comforts, are more ferocious than lions

or bears, have boats made of ox-hides, which ten or twelve

of them own in common
;
they arc able to swim or to manage

a boat, so that they can cro.ss the large.st and swiftest rivers
1

^ The Ismaelian envoy said they did this so that they could not flee

(Matth. Paris, iii, 488).
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without 1st or hindrance,^ drinking turbid or muddy water

when blood fails them (as beverage). They have one-

edged swords and daggers, are wonderful archers, spare

neither age, nor sex, nor condition. They know no other

language than their own, which no else knows
;
for until now

there has been no access to them, nor did they go forth (from

their own country)
;
so there could be tap knowledge of

their customs or persons through the common intercourse

of men. They wander about with their flocks and their

wives, who arc taught to fight like men. And so they

came with the swiftne.ss of lightning to tht confines of

Christendom, ravaging and slaughtering, striking every

one with terror and incomparable horror. It was for

this that the Saracens .sought to ally themselves with the

Christians,- hoping to be able to resist these monsters

with their combined forces. It is believed that the.se

Tartars, of cursed memory, are of the ten tribes^ who,

' Fhan de Carpine (690) says : “When they conte to a river, they
cross it in the following way, even if it is a large one ; thef chiefs have
a round, light skin, around the top of which they have loopholes very
close together through which they pass a cord, anrl the)' stretch it so

that it bellies out, and this they fill with clothes and other things, and
then they bind it down very tightly. After that they put their saddles
and otln r hard things on it, and the men likewise sit on it. 'I'lien

they tie the boat thus made to the tail of a horse, and a man swims
along ahead leading it; or they sometimes have two oars, and with
them they row across the water, thus crossing the river Some of
the poorer people have a leather pouch, well sewn, each man having
one ; and in this pouch or sack they put their clothing ;ind all their
things, and they tie the mouth of the hag tightly, and tic it to the tail

of a horse, then they cross as stated above swihiming, holding
on to the horse’s liead ?).

Pei shih (bk. 94, 16) says the Kitan crossed rivers in the stitne way ;

and the Chinese traveller, Wang Ycn-tc, who went to Karakhodjo in

.\.D. 981, says the Ta-ta tor Tartars) used to cross the Yellow River
on inflated sheepskins or rafts dragged by camels (Ma luan-lin,
hk. 336, 12). In 1474 the Venetian Contarini was taken across the
Don on a raft tied to a horse led by a l artar f Travels, 153).

Referring to the Ismaelian mission of 1238, pre\ iously mentioned,
rhe Assassins had every reason to fear the Mongols

;
a few- years

later, they were c.Merminated by Hul.agu and his troops.

^ Roger Bacon {Opus Majus, i, 268) thought it probable that the
Mongols who had broken through the Caspian gates were the soldiers
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having forsaken the Mosaic law, followed after th^e golden

calves, and whom Alexander the Macedonian endeavoured

at first to shut up in the rugged mountains of the Caspians

with bitumen-covered rocks.^ When he saw that the

undertaking exceeded the power of man, he invoked the

might of the God of Israel, and the tops of the mountains

came together, and an inaccessible and impassable place

was made. Josephus says of this place : “will God do as

much for the believer as he has done for the unbeliever

So it seemed that God did not wish them to come out
;

nevertheless, it is written in sacred history that they shall

come out toward the end of the world, and shall make a

great slaughter of men. There arises, however, a doubt

whether the 'Fartars now coming from there be really they,

for they do not use the Hebrew tongue, neither do they

know the laws of Moses, nor have they laws, nor are they

governed by them. To which it may be answered that,

notwithstanding this, it is credible that they may belong

to those who were shut up, and to whom reference has been

made. ... It is stated, however, that the Tartars take

their name from a certain river which flows from the

mountains which they had at an earlier date penetrated,

and which is called Tartar;- in like manner the river of

Damascus is called Farfar.”^

of Antichrist. The Armenian historians of the period were of the same

opinion (Dnlauricr, 198, 248). The Ismaelian envoy of 1238 thouj^ht

they had started* either from the Arctic shores, or from the Caspian

mountains, or their vicinity (Matthew Paris, iii, 488).

^ Conf, Roger Bacon, i, 364, and infra^ p. xxxi.

* The Ismaelian enyoy said they took their name from the river

Tar. Pian de Carpine (645) says a branch of the Mongols called

•Su-Mongal took their name from the river Tartar^ ^yhich flowed

through their country (conf. Vincent of Beauvais, bk. xxix, ch. Ixxxix,

422^, and infra, p. 114, note. Maundevile (127) speaks of “ the river of

Fassar (or Farfar), which flows by the cyties of Marryoche and

Arteyse and he adds, “ bessyde the Cytic of Damas ys a Ryvere

that cometh from the Mounteyne of Lybane, that men hyt callen

3 Matthew Paris, op. cit., iv, 76-78.

b
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On Apfil Qth, 1241, the battle of Lignitz was fought and

lost by Henry, Duke of Silesia,' and the Mongols swept

over his dukedom and Moravia, at the same time as

another of their armies under the great Batu entered

Hungary. The last barrier against an invasion of central

and western Europe was swept away, and the Pope, the

Church, and the Princes of fCuropc attQi^ipted but feeb(y

and too late to organi.se resistance. On March lOth, 1241,

Henry, Count of Lorraine, wrote to Henry, Duke of

Brabant, imploring his immediate assistance.^ The latter

sent a copy of this letter to the Bishop oft Paris.- The

clergy of Germany ordered solemn fasts, and preached a

cru.sade.

But the most important letter written at this critical

period was that of Frederic 1

1

to Henry III of

England.^ The hanperor, from his long and intimate

relations with the Arabs, possessed more correct and

wider knowledge concerning the Mongols and their wars

•than probably any man of his period. In this letter he

refers, with some detail to the first Mongol invasion in

Albanc.” Vincent of lieauvais (bk. xxix, ch. Ixxi, 429«) ,
says

:

“larlari inodo inierrogativo clainoroso loquuntur, gutture rabido
et horribile. Canlantcs mugiunt ut Thauri, vel iilulant lit Lupl,
voces inarticulatcs in cantando proferunt, et banc cantilenam
Ala alaji {La Allah il Allah! I suppose) communiter ac
freqiientis.sime canunt.” The Armenian chronicles speak of the
sharp, piercing voices of the Tartars (Dulaurier, 348). Long before
this the IVt'i shu, bk. 103, 15, had, in speaking of the origin of the
Oguz Turks {Kao-Ai't’) who descended from a wolf, noted that to this
first father they owed their whining, drawling speech, and that their
songs resembled the howling of wolves, •

* See Matthew Taris, op. cit., iv, 109-1 n.

“ See Raynaldus, Annales., ii, 25S.

’It is really an appeal to Christendom ;
“ to (jermany, ardent in

battle
; to r ranee, who nurses in her bosom an intrepid soldiery; to

warlike Spain
;
to England, powerful by its warriors and its ships#; to

Crete, to Sicily, to savage Hibernia, to frozen Norway.” In this letter
the Emperor frankly admits that all suppositions as to the origin of the
Tartan^ or Tartarei^ are baseless, and that no one knows whence they
had come.

^
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Europe, the .subjugation of the Comans and of«outhern

Russia. Then he passes to the second invasion, to the

conquest of Hungary, the defeat of King Bela IV at Pesth,

and to the still more overwhelming one of Lignitz. He
tells King Henry of the devastation of Poland, of Bohemia,

of the marches of Austria
;
and dwells pathetically on the

urgent need for v^ity of action of all Christian Princes for

the common defence, made so difficult by the cruel attacks

on him by the Pope. He finishes his letter by saying

that he puts his trust in God, and hopes that by the com-

bined efforts *of Christendom the Tartars will be driven

finally down into their Tartarus.^

So intense, however, was the feeling of a large part of

Europe against the Emperor, that we are assured that this

letter was not generally accepted as a disinterested call for

the defence of Christian Europe, and that to .serve his own

ends against the Pope he had invented this “plague of

Tartars.’’^ And so this letter was used by the Church only

as further evidence of its great enemy’s wickedness, and no

effort was made by any of the powers of western Europe

to a.ssist Frederic with men or money. The Pope’s quarrels,

JerusaJem and Con.stantinople, were their only cares.

On the receipt of the news of the Mongol invasion of

Hungary, Pope Gregory IX wrote to King Beia,^ as he had

written the year before to .sympathize with the Queen of

Georgia, condoling with him, encouraging him to further

resistance, and promising all those who should take the

* Adsua Tartara Tartari detrudentur. In a letter of Innocent IV
to the Archbishop of Aquihxa, in 1243, we find this pun again.

Joinville credits .St. Louis with having also got it off somewhere alx)ut

this time, and we have it practically in the quotation from Matthew

Paris given above. I cannot decide to whom the credit of the

discovery belongs, though I am inclined to think that it was Frederic

;

but then, would Pope Innocent have plagiarized his arch-enemy?

(conf. R^musat, Mthn.^ 15).

2 Matthew Paris, op. cit.., iv, 1 19.

^ Raynaldus, Annales, ii, 246-24S, 259.

b 2
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cross against the Mongols the same indulgences as if they

had gone to the Holy Land. He wrote in the same strain

to Coloman, brother of Bela, and issued an encyclical

ordering a crusade to be preached.

The defeat of Bela at Pesth, and the loss of his kingdom to

the Mongols swiftly followed, and filled the old Pope with

alarm and distress. He wrote to Bela on Jijly ist, condoling

again with him, and promising him, if Frederic would but

show his contrition by returning to the Church, and thus

restore peace to Christendom, to bring all the forces of the

Church to the help of Hungary.^ And so, while the Emperor

and the Pope worked to destroy each other, the Pope ful-

minating against Frederic, and Frederic continuing to

wage war against the Pope in Italy, the Mongol inva-

sion was left to run its course. On August 2 1st, 1241,

Pope Gregory IX died, and in December of the same year

the Mongol Emperor, Ogodai, followed him to the grave.

Among the Mongols, the emperor was elected by the

various members of Chingis Khan’s family, and by the

great generals and officers of state sitting as a parliament

;

so the news of the death of Ogodai put an end to the

invasion of Europe
;
the presence of Batu, the General-

issimi;, and of all the military chiefs was needed at the

great meeting {kunltat)^ which would soon have to be
held near Karakorum, in Mongolia, to choose his successor.

Thus it was that, though the Mongols remained in Hungary
till 1243, even detached divisions of their army into

Austria and Dalmatia, their great westward movement
was stopped, and weak and divided Europe was saved,

though it knew it not, but stood helplessly expecting the

fatal blow
; for the Mongols’ claim to universal dominion

was now well known over Europe, and no one could
entertain any doubt of their ability to enforce it.

Kaynaldus, ii, 261.
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In 1243 Innocent IV was elected Pope; and^with his

characteristic energy he lost no time in putting to use

such spiritual means as he could command to encourage

the organization of armed resistance against the supposed

impending Mongol invasion. On July 22nd he wrote to

the Archbishop of Aquilaea to proclaim a crusade, exhort

the Germans tq.takc the cross to go to the help of the

Hungarians “ against the envoys of Satan, the ministers of

the Tartarus,” and promising the same indulgences as for

a crusade to the Holy Land.'

But besideii these measures the Pope promptly adopted

others more in conformity with his holy calling, his

well-known pro.selytizing zeal, and the deep interest he

took in the extension of the labours of the powerful

Mendicant Orders of St Dominic and St. P'rancis. He

organized missions, not only among the various heretical

sects of Europe and Asia, and the pagan tribes of north-

east Eyrope, but also to the Mongols
;
in the hope, as he

says in a letter to “ the King and the Tartar people,” of

“ averting their onslaughts on Christendom through fear of

Divine wrath,” and to preach to them C hristianity
;
as well

as with the ulterior purpose of finding out through the

missionaries exactly the plans of the Mongols as regarded

liurope. The Pope must have been encouraged to believe that

his representations might have some effect on the Mongol

Sovereign by the prevailing belief in the existence, some-

where in the* far East, of the Nestorian Christian realm of

Prester John; and probably by the more recent information

given him by a Russian bishop named Peter, who had fled

before the invaders to Lyons, that “ the Mongols wor-

shipped one God, and were not without .some religious

beliefs.”’

1 Raynaldus, Annales^ ii, 295.

2 Matth. Paris, op. cit., iv, 388 ;
see also R^musat, op. cit., 25, and

infra., p. 236, note i. The IJishop, by the way, adds still a little more
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The P^pe organized two missions to the Mongols, and

to the leaders of each of them he gave letters to be

delivered, it is presumable, to the first important Chief

they should meet, the one in Russia, the other in Armenia

or the adjacent countries. He confided both these missions to

Franciscans. The ambassador sent to the Mongols in Russia

was Friar John of Pian de Carpine* near P^erugia, who was

at that time provincial of his order at Cologne
;
the other

was P'riar Lawrence of Portugal, of whose previous life w'e

know nothing. The.sc missions appear to have been

organized by the personal initiative of the Pope, and the

envoys were ready to leave Lyons before the first sitting

of the General Council, for the letters to the Mongol

Emperor given to them bear date the 9th March, 1245,

and the Council, which was opened on the 26th June, only

approved the Pope’s action.

The Council of Lyons had been convened more especially

for the purpo.se of “finding a remedy for the Tartars and

other spurners of the faith and persecutors of the people

of Christ;”’ but so far as the Tartars were concerned, its

action was characteristic of the times, and affords further

confusion to the story of FVester John, by apparently confounding him
with Joh^n the Mapiist. Me says that the Mongols “say they have

j
Uaptist for chief ” {dieimt se habere sanctum Johannem

haptistam pro duee). The carlicsl knowledge gained by Europe of
restei John dates from 1 145 (Albericus, Chronicon, 307). It is also

recorded under the same date by Otto, Hishop of Freisingen (D’Avezac,
op. cit,^ 547. Uonf. supra^ p. xiii, note i).

Analecta Franciscana (iii, 266)\-emark that it
woiild be inore correct to write his Latin names Plano Carpinis or dc

''‘J’’-'*"’'"'
^'nnpi being the Latin* form of

the 1 ,ili.ui \ tan d, t.ypma, the modern Pian la Magione or Magione,
about fourteen indes from Perugia (see also Liverani, ta). We^have
beconie so accustomed to speak of Kriar John as Pian de Carpine,

onl;'''' H
that I h.ave retained

: tl'ongb we might just as well speak of Thomas of Canter-

t-
^ •'5 '-incoln. Str.anaely

rZe Ld^TT''
I’olitiques, 27, 34) makes out that Law-rente John were sent together to Halu on the Volga ; and

ivien de St. .Martin {Hist, de la GUg., 269) repeats this blunder.
“ Matth. Paris, op. cit., iv, 41 1.
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proof, if such were necessary, of the utter demoralisation of

Europe. It decided that, “whereas the Tartars arc the most

bitter enemies of the Christian name, and the Christians are

still exposed to their attacks—for not havin^^ conquered

them all yet, as they ii\ their desire to extinguish the

religion of Christ wish to do, they will surely come

back, and the horrors seen in kolantl, Russia, Hungary,

and other countries will be renewed;” therefore it advised,

besought, and entreated all Christian people to block every

road or passage by which the eneitiy could pass, either by

means of ditches, walls, buildings, or such other contrivances

as they might deem best, and to give immediate notice to

the Pope of the appearance of the enemy, to the erid that

he might take additional measures for their protection.

The Council further promised that the Church would itself

contribute, and cause all Christian localities directly inter-

ested in the matter to contribute, towards the expense

these defences would occasion.^

Friar John of Pian de Carpine set out from Lyons on

the i6th of April, 1245 ;
and after various incidents which

will be found related in his narrative of his journey given on

subsequent pages, delivered the letter of the Ikjpe, not to

any Mongol Prince in Russia, but to Kuyuk Khan himself

in northern Mongolia, not far from the city of Kara-

korum. On the 9th of June, 1247, PTiar John and his

companion, P'riar Benedict of Poland, were back in Kiew

in Russia
;
and in the autiium of the same year they again

reached Lyons, where they presented to the Poi)c the reply

of Kuyuk to his letter, and related the incidents of their

adventurous journey.-

V Raynaldus, op. cit.y ii, 332.

The text of Friar John’s HistoriaMongalorum, and of his account

of his journey, together with the short narrative of his companion

Friar lienedici, have been admirably edited and annotated by D’Avczac

in 1839 ;
this work has been of inestimable service to me.
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As to the mission of Friar Lawrence of Portugal, we

know practically nothing concerning it
;
no mention is

made of it in any work which has come down to us. P'rom

a statement in the Ecclesiastical Annals} that in 1247 the

Pope sent this same P'riar as his Legate to Asia Minor, we

may infer that he may actually have started on the mission

assigned him in 1245, and may have;^ visited parts of

western Asia, thus acquiring such knowledge of that region

as justified the Pope’s selection of him for this new office
;

but the new mission which the I*ope sent in the same year,

1247, to the Mongol Coitimander-in-Chicf, Baidju, in

Armenia, tends to prove that Lawrence had not been able

to deliver the letter entrusted to him in 1245.*'^

However this may be, in 1427 the Pope determined on

sending another mission to the Mongols of Asia Minor,

with a letter of similar tenour to those given in 1245 to

F'riar John and hriar Lawrence; and he chose this time

as leader a Dominican friar, Ascelin or Anselm, this Order

having already at the time established itself in western

Asia. A short narrative of the journey has been preserved

to us in Vincent of Beauvais’s great encyclop.xdia, entitled

Speculum Majorum

:

he deriving his information from a

report which was written by Friar Simon of St. Quentin, a

member ot the mission, but which has not reached us. It is

not without interest, though it adds hardly anything to our

general knowledge of the Mongols
;
nor does it give any

details whatever about the route followed by the mission,

briar Simons narrative, like that of Friar John of Pian dc

Rajnaldus, op. cit., ii, 378.

. ft
. vMcai rwiuin was, nor naa ne ever Heard

ot Bdiclju, nor Batu, nor anyone else among them. Remusat, op. dt.,
27, states wrongly that Ascelin’s mission was sent by the Pope in
1 245,. at the same time as that of Pian de Carpine. Vivien de St.
Martin,^, sup. r/A, 270, follows K^nusat, and says that Friar Johnwiote the relation of La\N rence of Portugal’s mission.
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Carpine, consisted presumably of two parts—the^ journey

proper, and notices on the ethnology and history of the

Mongols and the nations contiguous to them
;

for we find

scattered about in Bks. xxix and xxx of the Speculum

Historiale^^vc\QX\g much information on the Mongols taken

verbatim from John of Pian de Carpine’s work, other

additional dctaiLs* which can only have been derived from

Friar Simon.

^

Friar Ascelin and his companions were made to suffer

all the humiliations and discomforts his predecessors and

successors orusimilar missions were subjected to by Mongol

arrogance and natural boorishness. Lodgings far remote

from the Court, poor and scanty food, insults, delays

innumerable
;
nothing was omitted to make the ambassa-

dor feel how insignificant he was, and in what low estima-

tion the Pope was held. The envoy’s conduct did not

improve matters, though we mu.st admit that he was sorely

provoked
;
he showed him.self unbending, and sadly lacking

in suavity of manner, or in any desire to ingratiate himself

with the *Mongols. The result was what was to be

expected—a rude reply to the Pope’s missive and the.

utter failure of the mission. It was 1250 before Ascelin

ventured back to the Pope and made his report.

When John of Pian dc Carpine reached Iv)’ons in the

latter part of 1247, a cru.sade against the Saracens was

about to be undertaken, and King Louis IX of France,

who had taken the cross on its first preaching in 1245, was

on the point of leaving for Aigucs-Mortes, there to take

ship for Cypru.s. But the Pope feared that the departure

of the King would leave him exposed to the attacks of

that arch-fiend, the P'.mperor Frederic
;
and .so, in the hope

^ I have embodied or referred to nearly all these additional details

in subsequent notes to Rubruck’s narrative. Vincent of Beauvais had

no knowledge of Rubruck or his work. See Speculum Hntorinh\

bk. .Kxxi, chs. xi. to i.ii, 453“-454’’.
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of indujing the King to defer his departure till his personal

safety was amply provided for, he sent, in the early part of

1248, three months after his arrival, Friar John of Pian de

Carpine and his companion Benedict the Pole, to Paris,

to represent his urgent needs to the King and seek to

delay his setting out for the Holy Land.^

There was then at the Court of King^I.ouis, among the

numerous members of the mendicant Orders of which he

was so fond, a Franciscan called William, a native of the

village of Rubruck in French Flanders. He was about to

accompany the King on the crusade, and St Louis was to

entrust to him some four years later a .secret mission

to the Court of the Mongol Kmperor, the report of which

forms the subject of this volume. There is every reason

for supposing that FTiar William met at Paris the two

returning travellers, and heard from their lips the story

of their adventurous journey
;

and he may possibly

have conceived at that time the desire to visit those

remote regions, preach the true faith, and bring back

to the Church of Rome the Chri.stians scattered through-

out the Mongol cmj)ire, who.se existence Friar John had

revealed to him. During the next four years Friar

William was destined to hear and see much, while with

St. Louis, tending to strengthen in him the desire to visit

the Mongols, and to supply him with valuable information

for his guidance.-

-
- r ----- -

' W adding, iii, 125. Louis, when on his way in 1248 to
Aigucs- Mories, went to Lyons to see the J’ope, and presumably to give
him an an.s\ver to the message brought him by Friar John (William
of Nangis, 357).

1 he only source of information concerning Friar William known
to exist IS his own narrative of his journey

;
my statements are based

entirely on it. He speaks several times of the Seine, of Paris, and of
St. Denis. His prolonged residence in Paris may be inferred f/om
his reference to the intimate friends {amicos sfeciales) he had there,
though he may have become intimate with them while in the Holy
Land. If tnar William did not meet John of Pian de Carpine
and benedict the Pole in Paris, he saw, probably as soon as it was
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On September 21st, 1248, St. Louis landed on thg island

of Cyprus, and three months later there arrived at Nicosia

an embassy from Ilchikadai, a Mongol General commanding

the forces in Persia, bearing letters complimenting the King,

“whose renown had already spread throughout western

Asia,” and who, it was believed by all, was to deliver it out

of the hands of tjje Saracens, and offering Mongol assis-

tance against Islam for the recovery of the Holy Places.

The envoy was Sabeddin Morrifat David, or simply David,

^

as he is called by Rubruck. He told the King much

pleasing news he said the name of the Pope was already

famous among the Tartars; that the mother of the Great

Khan was a Christian
;
and that on the day of the Epiphany,

three years before, the Great Khan himself and the greatest

princes of the Tartars had also become Christians, converted

by a Saracen bishop called Mallachias
;

that llchikadai

even before that had been bai)tized
;
that the Great Khan

of the Mongols was most favourable to the Christians
;
and

much more to the same effect This was translated to the

King by a f)ominican monk, Friar Andrew of Longumeau

(or Longumel), who, besides possessing a good knowledge
.

of Arabic, had been among the Mongols with I^'riar Ascclin’s

written, the short narnitive of Benedict. In the only passage in which

he refers to Friar John, he mentions a detail only found in Benedict’s

account of the journey (see infra^ p. 38). Antonio de Macro, in

Wadding [Annales, iii, 207), states that on June 20th, 1248, Friar

Benedict the Pol,p suffered martyrdom for tlie faith, with another

member of his Order, called John of Plano (not to be confounded with

, John of Pian de Carpine), at Armaloch in 1 ‘ersia. If this be correct,

Benedict %nay not even have had time to go to l^aris, but, after

making his report at Lyons, have left at once for Armenia. In this

case, it is conceivable that a copy of this report was given William

of Rubruck by John of Pian dc Carpine. .Shortly after, William of

Rubruck went to the Holy I.and, not to return for eight or ten years
;

but at the time of writing his narrative, in 1255, ‘'apparently did

not know of the existence of the work of John of Pian de Carpine,

which must have been written not later than 1248. for the author does

not appear to have long survived the hardships of his journey

(O’Avezac, 599-601).

‘ William of Nangis, 360 ;
IPObsson, ii, 237.
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missioij in 1247, and had there met this same David at the

camp of Baidju, the Commander-in-Chief of the Mongol

forces in western Asia.^ King Louis was destined to find

out, a few years later, that llchikadai’s mission had been

undertaken without authority from the Mongol Emperor

;

and that the information vouchsafed him by David was of

that unsubstantial kind Orientals arc b,ut too apt to give

when knowing it will afford pleasure to their hearers.- At

the time, however, the King was so pleased with it and

with the corroborative evidence in a letter from the Con-

stable of Armenia to the King of ('yprus received at about

the same time, speaking of the vast numbers of C’hristians

he had found in the Mongol country, through which he

was travelling on his mission to the Great Khan,^ that

he at once determined to send, not only a return mission

to Ilchikadai, but also one to the Emperor of the Mongols,

* William of Nangis (359), Jean Iderrc Sarrasin (254), and all

contemporary writers who refer to the subject, state that Andrew had
been on Friar Ascclin’s mission, 'riie chronicler efi the mission,

Simon of St. Q)ucntin, only mentions brothers Alexander, Alberic,

(luischard of Cremona (who joined the party at Tiflis, to act as inter-

preter probably), and himself. Sarrasin calls Andrew, Friar Andrieu
de St. jacques, and William of Nangis styles him Andreas, Andrus
and Andrien. Joinvillc refers to him, but not by name. Some writers

think that the Friar Ascelin of the mission of 1245 is the same as the

Andrew of that of 1249. Remusat {op. c/A, 27) thinks Andrew joined

Ascelin’s mission during its journey to Mongol headquarters.

- Mangu Khan wrote to St. Louis (see mfra, p. 249) that David was
an impostor, but I imagine that we are not to understand this

too literally. Ilchikadai had attempted to establish direct relations

with the French, King without obtaining the sanction of the Emperor
;

he was consequently, and quite properly, disavowed. DDhsson (ii,

238) is of opinion that the envoys were impostors in ever/ sense, and
their letters pure forgeries. If this be so, I cannot see why David
should have been willing to return with the French mission to the
.Mongol headquarters in Persia, and how it happened that his com-
panion and accomplice, Marcus, was at Sartach’s oniu in 1253, when
William of Rujpruck passed through there, enjoying apparently some
influence on account of his knowledge of languages (see infra.,

pp. 102, 105). Copies of the letters brought by David were sent to
the Pope and to King Louis’ mother, Queen Blanche (see Remusat,
op. ctt.y 45, who has views identical with mine as to David’s mission).

^ William of Nangis, 360, 361.
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who the envoy told him was called Kuyulc Kh^n,^ for

the purpose of exhorting him and his princes to the per-

formance of Christian duties, and expressing his pleasure

at the happy disposition of the Mongols as regarded the

faith of Christ. Friar Andrew was naturally chosen as

ambassador, and accompanied by his brother, another

monk whose nam^e has not reached us, four laymen, one

of whom would seem to have been an Englishman, and

David, he set out for the Emperors camp about the

middle of February, 1249,“ bearing letters from the King

and Legate, aivi rich presents, among others a tent made

like a chapel, the walls adorned with scenes representing the

Annunciation and other events of sacred history, “ pour

eulz montrer ct enseigner comment ils devoient croire.”

Kuyuk was dead when the mission arrived at the Mongol

court on the I mil, and it was the regent, the Empress Ogul

Gaimish, who received it, and who promptly put this most

unexpected advance of the great Frank sovereign to a very

practical use. “ When the great King (Queen) of the Tar-

tarins,” says Joinville, “ had received the messengers and the

presents, he sent for several kings, whose security he

insured, and who had not yet come to do him homage, and

he had the chapel .set up, and spoke to them as follows

:

‘ My lords, the King of France has come under my sub-

jection, and here is the tribute he sends us
;
and if you

come not to our mercy, we will send for him to confound

* Sarrasin {,loc. cit.) writes the name Qiiio (2uiin.

‘“f wSarrasin (255) says he was accompanied l)y “un siens fr^re et

maistre Jehans Goderichc ct uns autres elers de Poissy, et Herbers
li sommeliers, et (jcrbers de Sens.” William of Nangis (367) says

he had two other friars of his (Jrder, two clerks, and two sergeants-at-

arms {serjans iVarmcs). He adds that the envoy “envoia assez (tost)

lettres au roys Loys de ce que it avoit trouve
;
lesquetles lettres li roys

enve^ya en France k sa tres-chiere mere la royne Blanche.’' Perhaps
these letters may some day be found. Remusat {op. t/A, 52) mentions

the names of three other persons who, according to various con-

temporary writers, accompanied this mission : they are John of

Carcassonne, Guillaume, and Robert, a clerk.
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you.’ And many there were among them who, for fear of

the King of France, placed themselves in subjection to that

King.”i

In the spring of 1249, St Louis, Queen Margaret, Friar

William of Rubruck,*^ and all the army of Crusaders set

sail for Kgypt. The fatal battle of Mansurah, the captivity

of the King, and the capitulation of Damietta followed

shortly after; and in the spring or summer of 1250, the

King, with the remnants of his army, was landed at

Ptolemais, on the coast of Palestine, a much sadder though

hardly a wiser man, as his further conduct showed. Near

there, in 1251, while occupied in fortifying the town of

Caisarca, he received Friar Andrew on his return from the

Mongol court with the envoys of the Empress-Regent, Ogul

Gaimish—that “ most abominable sorceress, viler than a

dog,” as the Emperor Mangu described her a few years

later in a letter to King Louis—bearing a letter from

her to the PTench King. It was in the following terms (1

will not spoil Joinville’s quaint language by attempting to

translate it) ;
“ Bone chose est de pez

;
quar en I’erre de pez

manjuent cil qui vont a quatre piez, I’erbe pesiblement.

Cil qui vont a dcus labourent la terre dont les biens

viennent passiblement.** Et cctc chose te mandons, nous

pour toy aviser
;
car tu ne peus avoir pez se tu ne I’as ^

nous, et lei roy et tel (et moult en nommoient) et touz les

avons mis a I’espce. Si tc mandons qui tu non envoies

tant de ton or ct de ton argent chascun an, que tu nous

retieignes a amis
;
et se tu ne Ic fais, nous destruirons toy

et ta gent aussi comme nous avons fait ceulz que noils avons

devant nommez.” “ And be well assured,” adds Joinville,

' Joinville, op, dt.,^ 48.

I take it that Friar William accompanie^the crusade to Egypt,
for he speaks of the width of the Nile at Damietta as one who had
seen it, and of the annual rise of the river.

^ Passiblement'. “ laboriovisly.”
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“that he (the King) repented greatly for ever having sent

thither.”
^

If this mission was a diplomatic failure, it supplied King

Louis, nevertheless, with much valuable and original infor-

mation on the Mongols, their country, origin, customs and

history. He learnt that the Tartarins had come from a

great sandy desert,^ which began at the eastern end of the

world at some marvellous rocky mountains, which no one

had ever passed, and behind which were confined the people

of Got and Margoth,- who are to come with Antichrist at the

end of the wory. He then heard of their first great chiefand

his laws (though Friar Andrewdid not mention Chingis Chan

by name), of his miraculous conversion to Christianity after

a vision in which God had promised him dominion over

Prester John, and of his warring with him
;
of Christianity

among the Mongols
;
of the eight hundred chapels on carts

seen in one camp; of the German prisoners at Talas;^ of the

many ruined cities passed on the long journey of a year,

travelling ten leagues a day
;
of the huge piles of bleached

human bones marking the devastating march of the

Mongols of the fires through which they had sought to

force his envoy to pass, with the presents he bore, before his

audience with the Regent. Me must have heard with

special delight of the presence in south-eastern Russia of

a great Mongol Christian chief, Sartach, son of the

mighty Batu—a story believed alike by Christians and

^ Joinville, op. cit.^ [48.

* Clearly'a reference to the Great Wall of China. The people of Go>f

and M.agog had -been heretofore placed south of the Caucasus (supra,

p. xvii). Friar Andrew now locates them to the east of the 'fartars

(conf. Marco Polo, i, 276, ’283).

i* Sec Rubruclds narrative, infra, p. 136.

* Sempad, brother of King Heythuni of Little Armenia, wrote to the

King of Cyprus, that al^g his route to the Mongol court he had
^Jassed a hundred thousand (!) piles of ooncs of those killed by the

Tartars (William of Nangis, 360. Conf. Friar John’s account, infra,

P-13)
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Mohammedans; and of many other things equally new arid

strange, but all encouraging to the Christian King’s and to

Friar William of Rubruck’s hopes of conversion and con-

sequent peace.’ We are able with the scanty notices at

our disposal to gain but slight knowledge of the route

followed by Friar Andrew. We know only that he started

from Antioch. It seems likely that he went by way of the

great northern route through Little Armenia, CcTsarea in

Cappadocia, Sivas and Krzerum : the same road followed by

Friar William of Rubruck, but in the opposite direction, in

1255, After passing through Tiflis, he, went either to

Taurinum (Tabriz) or to the camp in the plain of Mugan,

whore wore usually the Mongol headquarters for western

Persia
;
and where, I suppose, he found Ilchikadai, and

delivered the letters he bore
;
and where also the prudent

David probably left him. h'riar Andrew and his com-

panions, having accomplished this part of their mission,

skirted the southern shores of the Caspian, and thence,

probably by way of the Syr daria valley, they reached

Chimkent and Talas.- Here they turned eastward, crossed

the Chu and Hi rivers south of the Balkash, and reached

the camp of Ogul Gaimish on the river Imil, a little to the

north-cast of the lake. As to the route followed on the

return journey, we have but one indication concerning it

—

’ See for the above details, Joinvillc, 147, ct seg., and Rubruck’s
narrative,

2 William of Nanais (365, 366) says that the King sent
‘missions ’ to Ilchikadai and the Great Khan

; but they were both
entrusted to Brother Andrew, who is styled capitaneus H magister.
Rubruck tells \is{infra^ p. 119) thar Friar Andrew had skirted the
southern and eastern shores of the Caspian

; he also refers {infra^
p. 136) to this envoy having mentioned (presumably to him in con-
versation) the presence of German capti\es at Talas. I take it that
he had actually seen them there, for otherwise the e.xtremely careful
Rubruck would certainly have noted that Andrew had only he^rd of
their presence. Mangu told Rubruck that Ogul Gaimish received Friar
Andrew’s mission

;
and as this Regent resided in the ordu of Kuyuk

on the Imil, the envoy evidently did not go further east than this
point.
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that furnished by Rubruck— that they went al(^ng the

eastern shore of the Caspian.^ This suffices, however,

to establish the fact that the route followed corning west-

ward from the Ralkash must have been, as far as the

Caspian, a nearly due east and west one, parallel to that

followed later on by Rubruck himself, though perha[)s to

the south of it. ••

Friar Andrew had hardly finished relating his adventui*es,

and the King was still at Ciesarea, when there arrived from

Constantinople a mission under Philip of Toucy, the

son of the foriTfer Regent of the Kmpirc.- From him the

King heard of the wonderful adventures of this knight and

other noblemen sent by the Emperor Baldwin 11 to the

('omans of southern Russia. Philip told him of this

people’s way of swearing friendshij) by the killing of a

dog
;
of the burial he had seen of one of their chiefs, with

whom were interred a squire and a horse
;
and many other

strange tales. It seems likely that among this party

of knights ({here were ten in all) was one called l^aldwin

of Hainaut, who had not only been to the Comans’ country

on this mission, but had actually married while there the

daughter of the Coman Prince.’* More than that, he had

> It is highly improbiible that the mission in going skirted both the

southern and the eastern shores of the Caspian, for there was abso-

lutely no reason for the Mongols to make an envoy travelling east-

ward go up north' along the eastern shore of the Caspian, neither

Batu nor any of the other great chiefs living between the Caspian

and the Aral. King lleythum, in 1253, going from Cilicia to the

Mongol court, travelled by way of Dcrbend and the mouth of the

Volga, but then he was anxious to see Sartach.

^‘'Joinville says Narjoe (Narjot) de Toucy, but Du Cange and sub-

sequent editors have shown that the envoy to St. Louis must have

been Philip, son of Narjot.

* There can be little doubt that this Baldwin was on the mission,

for Rubruck in his narrative speaks of him as a person well known to

King Louis, which he could not have been otherwise, for he had been

for many years past in the service of the emperors of Constantinople.

On this personage, see infra, p. 102.
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travelled also through Asia, sent probably on a mission by

the Emperor and had gone as far as the camp of the

Mongol emperor near Karakorum. From him Friar

William of Rubruck got much valuable information,

which finally decided him in favour of the road through

Russia rather than that by way of Armenia in journeying

to the Mongols. The former route he \^as already familiar

with from Friar John of Pian de Carpine’s mission, and it

had the great advantage of taking him to the camp

Sartach, the Christian Mongol, from whom he might

expect help on his journey, and assistance in establishing

a mission among the Mongols.

So pleased was King Louis with De Toucy and the

knights who accompanied him, that he retained them near

him for a year before he would let them go back to

Constantinople. This gave William of Rubruck, who had

long since made up his mind to try the venture, all the

necessary time to complete his preparations. The King

readily gave him the small sum of mone)^, he' needed

to defray his expenses, with letters to Sartach and to

the Emperor of the Mongols, commending him and his

companions to their kindness, but carefully avoiding

giving them any official character. After the insolent

letter sent him by Ogul Gaimi.sh, self-respect forbade his

attempting to open formal friendly relations with this

people— at least for the time being. Queen Margaret

gave the Friar a beautifully-illuminated psalter, and prob-

ably .some of the many rich church vestments |je carried •

with him. These, together with a Bible, a present of the

King, his breviary, one or two cherished devotional

books, and, strangely enough, a valuable Arabic manu-

script, compo.sed his simple outfit. And so equipped

he embarked, probably at Acre, and with the returning

De Toucy mission, some time in the early spring of

T2?2, reached Constantinople safely, and there remained
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till May 7th of the following year, when he starled for

Mongolia.^

In the preceding pages I have endeavoured to indicate

briefly the extent of the knowledge possessed by Europe

of the Mongols and their empire down to the middle

of the thirteenth century, and to show the probable

sources of informa^i*on Friar William of Rubruck had avail-

able as a preparation for his great journey of over ten

thousand miles through Asia. I should have liked to be

able to say something of the traveller himself, but we

* know absolutel)*' nothing about him save his own state-

ment, that at the time of his journey he was “ a very

heavy man.” France can claim him as her child, for

there is little doubt that he was a native of the village

of Rubruck in old French Flanders, and not of Ruysbrock

in Brabant, a few miles south of Ikussels, as has been

commonly supposed
;
but the date of his birth is unknown,

as is that of his dcath.'^ His narrative affords us, fortu-

^ Tliere is evidence in Rubriick’s narrative that his travelling com-

panion, liartholoinew of Cremona, had been residing in Nicea

{infra, p. 170}. As to his interpreter, nicknamed Homo Dei. it is

more likely that he took him along with him from Palestine. That

Rubruck left Palestine in 1252 seems to me probable from the strange

error he has made concerning the reigning emperor of I rebizonde :

an error which he could not possibly have committed had he been

with .St. Louis tliroughout 1252, when the mission from 'frebizonde

arrived at Sidon (sec infra, p. 46, note 3) Yule {Ency. Brit., xxi, 46)

thinks he must have received his commission at Acre, where the King

was residing from May [252 to June 1253.

^ .See Yule’s adinirable article in Ency. Brit. (Ninth Edition), xxi,

46-47 ;
and his Marco Polo, ii, 536 ;

Oscar Peschel, Krkundc, 165 ct seq.

;

*F. M. Schmiilt, Llcbcr RuhruPs Rcise, 163 ;
.Michel and Wright,^ r//.,

205 ; de Backer, Rubrouck, iii etseq.; da Civezza, Baggio di Bibliografia,

San Franciscana, 503 ;
Nowclle Biographic Ghu^rale, xxxii, 938-940;

Hist, litt'crairc de la France, xix, 1 14 c/ seq.

The name of our author’s birthplace is variously written. Of the

five MSS. used in the preparation of Michel and Wright’s edition of

the text, four have Kubruc, and one Rubruk. In other works where

he is mentioned we find his name spelled Rubruk, Rubruck, Rubruc,

Rubrouck, Rubroc, Risbrouc, Risbrouke, Risbrooke, Ruysbrok, Ruysbrock,

Ruysbrocke, Rubruquis, Rubricis and Rubriquis. If, as seems highly

probable, the place of his birth was tl^e village of Rubrouck, as

written in Flemish, we should write his name m English Rubruck

C 2
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nately,^ abundant indications of his character. “These

paint for us,” says Yule, “an honest, pious, stouthearted,

acute and most intelligent observer, keen in the acquisition

of knowledge
;

the author, in fact, of one of the best

narratives of travel in existence. His language, indeed,

is Latin of the most un-Ciceronian quality—dog-Latin we

fear it must be called; but, call it whafwe may, it is in his

hands a pithy and transparent medium of expression. In

spite of all the difficulties of communication, and of the

badness of his turgemanus or dragoman, he gathered a

mass of particulars, wonderfully true or ne^ir the truth, not

only as to Asiatic nature, geography, ethnography and

manners, but as to religion and language . .

I would only venture to add to this well-deserved praise

of Friar William, bestowed on him by the greatest authority

on mcdiicval geography of our century, that not only was

he keen and intelligent, but conscientious and thorough in

a high degree. Study of his narrative shows his careful

preparation for his work as an explorer. ,Solinus and

Isidorus of Seville are, it is true, his only geographical

authorities
;
still he makes careful use of them, not quoting

them blindly, but comparing every statement of theirs

with the facts as he observed them. The only quotations

he makes are taken from the Bible, and are not always

accurate, and from Virgil’s Aeneid
;

but we gather from

a few passing references in his narrative that he had

read historical works and the cla-ssical' poets, and had

specially noted the movements Europewards of the tribes

The editors of the Biographie Ghieralc say he was born about 1215.

Aug. St. John (as quoted by the editors of the te.vt of the Soc. de
G(^oifraphh\ 205) puts it at about 1220—Daunou {filst. lift, dela France^
126) thinks he died about 1270, but this is purely conjectural—Da
Civezza {Storia Universalli% i, 429) says 1230, and Schmidt (163)
between 1220 and 1230. There is, so far as I am aware, absolutely no
authority for any of these dates.

^ Yule, Ency. Brit.^ xxi, 47 ; conf. F. M. Schmidt, 166.
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of western Asia since the time of the great Hunnjc inva-

sions : which latter pre.scnted to his mind many striking

analogies with the Mongol ones just over. While preparing

for his journey at Constantinople in the winter and spring

^“53> ‘^aw the Armenian traders who then as now

swarmed there, and most of whom had had experience

among the Mongols
;
and from them, and possibly from the

resident Armenian monks, he al.so .secured information on

the Tartars and the countries he was to visit. During his

residence in Asia Minor and in Kgypt he had probably

acquired a tolei;abIe knowledge of Arabic, as he appears to

have been able to converse freely with any of the “ Sara-

cens ” he met during his journey
;
and he tells us himself

that he picked up enough Mongol to be able to control, or

perhaps even dispense with, his very poor interpreter. Iiv

short, I think, we may .safely say that he left no stone

unturned to fit himself thoroughly for the work he had

undertaken.

Let us now note what Friar William was able to add by

his journey and careful observations to Eurojje’s .sum of

general and geographical knowledge. His principal con-

tributions to geographical science were the indication of

the true sources and course of the Don and Volga, the lake

nature of the Caspian,^ the identity of Cathay with the

classical country of the Seres, a description of the Balkash

and of the inland basin of which it occupies the eastern

extremity, the jirst description of the city of Karakorum,

the first mention of Kaoli or Korea, and of the Tungusic

tribes of Orengai, the Oricngiits of media:*val Mohammedan

writers. Natural history owes to him the earliest mention

^ Albert of BollstaccU had at about the same dale stated that the

Caspian was a lake, not a gulf, but he had simply accepted the views

of Ptolemy. The fact had alicady been establi.shed by the Arab

geographers of the tenth century—by Ibn Haukal for example- but

Europe was in ignorance of this.
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in wes^^ern writers of the wild ass or kulan^ and of the

argali or ovis Poli. Ethnology is indebted to him for

interesting facts too numerous to mention. To him lin-

guistics and anthropology owe the first accurate information

on the Goths of the Crimean coast, on the identity of the

Comans with the Kipchak, Turks and Cangle, on the

difference between the Tartars and th^^ Mongols, on the

connexity of the languages of the Bashkirds {Pascatir) and

the Hungarians, on the origin of the Danubian Bulgarians,

on the affinity between the languages of the Russians, Poles,

Bohemians and Slavs and that of the VVandals, and on that *’

of the Turkish language with that of the Uigurs and Comans.

He was the first to give a nearly accurate explanation of

the Chinese script, to note the true peculiarities of the

Tibetan, Tangutan (Turkish), and Uigur modes of writing.

These discoveries in this special line of research are not

all we owe to this most perspicacious traveller
;
but 1 will

not prolong the list, as we have a number of other im-

portant ones in the field of the history of religions to

credit him with. He was the first to describe the Christian

communities in the Mongol empire, and to give details

of their rituals and the tenets of their faith
;
we owe to

him the earliest description of the Lamas or northern

Buddhist monks, of their temples, their ritual, their Living

Buddhas, of their use of prayer beads, and of their favourite

formula, Om inmn padi}u\ Jiuvi, He shows the peculiarities

of the Uigurs’ form of worship, and likewise of their dress.

Peculiarities and superstitions of the Greek and Armenian ,

churches did not escape him
;

in short, no one traveller

since his day has done half so much to give a correct

knowledge of this part of Asia.

It was briar William’s desire to present his report to

King Louis in person
;
but on arriving in Cyprus in 1255

he found that the King, whom he hoped to see in Palestine,

had returned to Prance
;
and the Provincial of his Order
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refused to allow him to follow him there. He took him

with him to Acre, to the house of his Order, directing him

to transmit his report to the King from that place. This

the traveller reluctantly did, requesting at the same time

the King to use his influence with the Provincial of the

PTanciscans in Syria, who appears to have belonged to the

Province of P'rance, to have him given permission to make

a visit to P'rance, to see the King and the personal friends

he had there.

King Louis must have complied with P'riar William’s

request, for we learn from Roger Paeon that he met the

traveller in P'rance a few years later, and conversed with

him about his discoveries and adventures. We know that

he made a careful examination of his report, nearly every

geographical detail of which wc find embodied in his famous

Opus Majlis}

It was fortunate for P'riar William that he met, during

his probably short stay in P'rance, this brilliant and ap-

preciative writer, for he alone saved him and the results

of his arduous journey from utter oblivion for three

centuries and a half: as it was only in 1600 that Richard

Hakluyt published a portion of his report from a manu-

script belonging to Lord Lumley,^ which ihirchas in 1625

republished and coin[)lctcd, in his Pilgrimes, from another

^ See Opus Majiis^ i, 354 et liacon says he had made special

use, in writing liis* geographical description of tlie northern parts of

the world, of the work of William of Kubruck, “ (juem libnnn diligenter

vidi^ et cu^i ejus auctorc ioniuh\ et siutiliter cum mitUis aliis^ (/ui

loca orientis et mcridana rimata sunt” {Opus Majus^ i, 305). 'I'he

other travellers were probably returning crusaders. bacon was

familiar, however, with the work of John of Pian de Carpine {op, eit.,,

1
, 371 ).

So little known was Kubruck at the time when Hakluyt published

his work, that Gerard Mercator wrote to Hakluyt in 1580, in reply to a

letter telling hitn of the ///Vrmrr/ww.-'M have not yet seen the complete

treatises of William of Tripoli {sic) and John du Plan Carpin
;

I have

only seen some extracts of them in other works” HltTgeron, 1 raiPdes

Tartaresy ii, 116, 121). The extracts were probably solely taken from
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MS. in Rennet (now Corpus Christi) College, Cambridge,

the text having been supplied him, he says (vol. iii, p. 23),

“ by Master Hacliiits industrie.”

Iktween the date of the writing of Bacon’s Opus Majus

(1264) and the middle of the present century, there are

found but the briefest mentions of Friar William in the

num<ifous works written by members of the Franciscan

and other Orders. Vincent of Beauvais did not know of

the existence (jf Friar William’s Itinerarhnn ; at all events,

not a single detail concerning the Mongols given by him is

traceable to this work. Wadding, the great historian of

the k>anci.scans, makes no mention of him at all in his

Anuales, though he devotes many pages to the missions of

Pian de Carpine, Lawrence of Portugal, Ascelin,etc.
;
while

in his Scriptores Ordinis Mifioruui he misquotes an earlier

reference to him h)' John Pitts, though he makes him out

to have been a native of Brabant instead of an English-

man, as Pitts had imagined him to be. He credits him

with having written an Itiuerariuni Orientis^ De Gestis

Tartarornut, which many subsequent writers haVe supposed

to be two distinct works, whereas it evidently designates

the two parts into which Friar William’s report, like that of

his predecessor, Friar John of Pian de Carpine, is divided.

Lasor a Varea (ii, 297) mentions Risbrooke among the

writers who refer to Palestine, and (ii, 555) as having

written a work de Tartarorum gestis. De Soto (ii, 46) has a

short reference to our traveller, gives the tjtle of his work

as Itinerariiim ad partes Orientates, una cum relatione Tar-

tarorum} and refers to the existence of several MSS. of it

in the British libraries, to Bergeron’s translation, and to its

P riar John’s Historia Mongalorum, which had been frequently quoted
in works of the thirteenth and subsequent centuries.

^ Bacon {pp. at., ii, 368), speaking of the Tartars’ claim to universal
dominion, says that it is referred to “ in Ubro Jrntris Gulielnji dc
moribus Tartarorump but this, I take it, is only a sub-title, as it were,
of the first part of his work.
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having also appeared in Dutch in a collection of travels

published in Leyden in 1706.

We must come down to Father da Civczza’s S/orid

Univcrsalle Delle Missione Frauccscana (1857-1861), to find

a full account of Rubruck’s journey, and appreciation of its

great worth, by a member of his Order; and even in this

valuable work the author has, it would appear, beSi con-

tent to quote from the faulty translation of Bergeron

(1634) ;
and throughout his notice of our traveller he writes

his name Rubriquis}^

The only explanation which suggests itself of this

neglect of Friar William’s work by writers of his Order, is

that his missi(jn, like that of Friar Andrew of Longumcau,

equally ignored in their works, was undertaken by order

of and for the King of France, and not for the sole advance-

ment of the interests of the Church and the Franciscans.

Though this explanation is hardly satisfactory, for the

glory gained by the traveller redounded necessarily on the

Order to which he belonged, and the Franciscan, Roger

Bacon, hacf promptly made known to the Pope its great

value, I cannot but think the neglect in which Friar

William was left for so many centuries was, to a great

extent, intentional. Kven at the present day, the great

history of the Franciscan Order which is being published

by the Fathers of the College of San Honaventura, does

not contain a single reference to P'riar William or Friar

Andrew of Longumeau.

^ I not been able to consult a number of works which have

appeared since 1800, containing biographical notices of Rubruck, but

those I have seen consider him “untrustworthy,” “credulous,”

“superstitious” (see, Nouvellc JUopnphie U?iiv., xxxii, 938;
Hist. Hit. (ie la France.^ xix, 126 ;

and also see Da Civezza, op. cit., i,

429-457). The same writer, in his Saf^gio lii Hibliografia., 503,

reproduces de Backer’s biographical notice of our author, the only

good part of the book. Cahun, .392, speaks of “ I’inintelligencc du

moine Rubruquis . . . son ctroitesse de jugement et d’informationsqui

delate ^ chaque ligne dans une relation pleine de mots spirituels, niais

vide de serieux.”
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In 18^39, the Soci^t^ de Gfographie of Paris published, in

the Fourth Volume of its Recueil de Voyages etdeM^moires,

what may be considered the editio princeps of the Itiner-

arium
;

in which the editors, no less distinguished scholars

than Francisque Michel and Thomas Wright, availed

themselves not only of the texts published by Hakluyt and

Purchas, but of five other MSS. since^ discovered, three

from Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, one from the

British Museum, and one from the Library of the Univer-

sity at Leyden. None of the manuscripts present any vari-

ations of importance, the different readings in them being

clearly attributable in nearly every case to negligent

copying; all have been derived from a single original. It

is therefore hardly probable that the discovery of any new

manuscripts can alter in any important detail the text as

given by the two learned editors.^

Of the translations which have appeared of Friar

William’s work little ma)^ be .said
;

all of them have been

' Recueil de Voyu^^es et de Manoires^ iv, 199-212. 'fhe MSS.
of Cambridj^e bear the numbers l,,\vi, itccMl, and Cl.xxxi in

Nasmith’s ( ulukyue of (he Purlcer Collection. 'I'he llril. Mus. MS.
is numbered 14. C. Xlll of the Kind’s Library, and the MS. of Leyden
is No. 77 of the Vossius Collection. The editors mention (p. 210)

another MS., said to exist in the C'ollection of .Sir 'I'homas Phillips,

but they were unable to consult it. Researches recently made by
Mr. W, Foster, at the request of the editor of the present volume,
have also failed to discover it. As to the MS. referred to by the same
editors (p. 202) as existing in the X'atican Libraiy, Father Francesco

KhrlcS the learned Prefect of that library, has very kindly made a careful

search for it, but without result. It is true that this MS. is catalogued

by Montfaucon {Ribl. bibl., i, 86) as in the Petau Collection under the

two numbers 292, 933 ;
but Father Ehrle is of opinion that the entry is

erroneous, or, at all events, that the MS. was not sent to ttfe Vatican
when this collection was presented to it by Queen Christina of

Sweden. Mr. de Vries, the librarian of the University of Leyden,
to whom Father Ehrle wrote on the subject, is also of opinion that the

supposed Vatican MS. is in all likelihood the No. 77 of the Vossius
Collection, referred to previously. Henri Cordier [Odofic., Ixxxiii)

mentions a MS. of Rubruck in the No. 686 of the Dupuy Collection

of the National Library of Paris. Mr. H. Leon Peer has kindly

collated this MS. with Michel and WrighPs text, and shown that it

is an e.\act reproduction of the text as published by Hakluyt. It bears

date 1646, and was probably copied from Hakluyt’s published text.
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made on Hakluyt’s or Turchas’ renderings. ^Astley,

Robert Kerr, Pinkerton in English
;

Bergeron, Fleury,

I’Abb^ Provost, La Harpe, and more recently (1888)

Eugene Muller in French
;

the Allgeineine Historic der

Reisen {\y\j') in German, and many others, arc but so many

editions of the old English translations. The translations

of Hakluyt and Pyrchas, however valuable, were inevitably

inaccurate in many places, for a more thorough knowledge

of Asia and the Mongols than was possessed by Europe

at the time was necessary for a correct rendering of Friar

William’s text^ ITirchas truly remarks :
“ the Friers Latin,

for some barbarous words and phrases, hath beenc trouble-

some to translate.” It is, however, to say the least, strange

that most writers of the eighteenth and the nineteenth

centuries have preferred to avail themselves of these

translations, instead of making use of the text as pub-

lished by Hakluyt, Purchas, or the Socidtc' dc Geographic.

Desguignes, Karamsin, Remusat, d’Ohsson, and even Henri

Cordier in his splendid edition of Friar Odoric, quote from

B^rgeron’s^translation.

Though often quoting him, none of those who have used,

the rich mine of information opened to them by the old

monk seem to have fully realised its value
;

or, at all

events, they have not given adequate expression to their

appreciation of his great merit, Purchas alone excepted,

who says he holds the b riar’s work “ a Jewell of Antiquitic.

It was reserved for Oscar PcscheV and especially for Sir

* Oscar Peschel, AW/’W^(i65},says: “tier Bericht des Ruysbroek,

fast unbefleckt durch storende Kabeln, dun h seine Naturwalirheit als

ein grosses geographisches Meislerstiick des Mittclaltcrs bezcichnet

warden darf.” In 1877 Louis de Backer published a so-called original

translation from the Latin of the Itincrariuin. To the errors of

previous translators he has added so many extraordinary blunders of

his own that one is astonished that it was ever accepted by the

learned editors of the valuable collection in which it appeared.

Exclusive of Yule’s invaluable notes on Kubruck, the only impr>rtant

work on the subject—and its value is inestimable— is the study of
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Henry Yule, to whom geography owes so much, to put

Friar William in the high place he so richly deserves

among the great travellers of the world. “ The generation

immediately preceding his (Marco Polo's) own has be-

queathed to us,” the latter says, “ in the Report of the

Franciscan Friar William de Rubruquis on the mission

with which St. Lewis charged him to the Tartar Courts,

the narrative of one great journey which, in its rich

detail, its vivid pictures, its acuteness of observation and

strong good sense, seems to me to form a Book of Travels

of much higher claim than any one series of Polo’s chapters
;

a book, indeed, which has never had justice done to it,

for it has few superiors in the whole Library of Travel.”^

Franz Max Scliinidt, Ueber RubrNk\^ Reise von 1253-1255, published

in 1885.

^ Yule, Marco Roh\ i, 102.
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OF FRIAR WILLIAM OF RUBRUCK.

1253 -

$ *

May 7. Left Constantinople.

21. Reached Soldaia (Sudak).

June I. Left Soldaia.

3 - Met Tartars for first time.

> Reached Scatay’s camp (Remained till 8 th).

j)
12. Camp at Isthmus of Perekop.

>>
22. Reached first camp beyond Isthmus.

July 20. Reached bank of 'Panais ( Don. - Remained till

23ril).

M 3 >- Reached Sartach’s camp.

August 3 - Left Sartach’s camp.

5 - Reached bank of Etilia (V'olga).

September i 6 . Left Batu’s camp.

)> 27. Reached bank of Jaic (Ural).

October 31 - Took southerly course.

Novcrnl^r 8. Reached Kinchat.

)> 9 - Took easterly course.

r8(?) Reached Cailac.

») 30. Left Cailac.

Decembet; 3 - Reached head of Ala kul.

n 6. Accelerated speed.

» 3 - Passed through gorge infested with devils.

jj 27 - Reached Mangu’s camp.

1254.
1

January 4 - Received in audience by Mangu.

Mar<^i 29. Left for Karakorum.

April 5 - Reached Karakorum.

May 24. Audience of Mangu.

)» 30- Public discussion with Tuin.

August 8. Received permission to leave.

)»
18. Left Karakorum.

September 16. Reached Bata's camp.

October 16. Left Batu's camp.

November I. Left Sarai.

15 - Reached mountains of Alans.
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,1254.

November 17. Reached Iron Gate (Derbend).

19. Reached Samaron.

„ 21. Reached Samag.

„ 22. Entered plain of Mogan.

December 23 - Reached Naxiia (Najivan).

1255.

January f 3 - Left Naxua.

February 2, At Ani.

• 5 - Reached head of Araxes.

„ i 7 (?)- Reached Marsengen.

‘ n 22 (?). Reached Camath on the Euphrates (Kara su).

'Harcli 23 (r). Reached Sebaste (Sivas).

April 4 - Reached Caesarea in Cappailocia.

„ 19. Reached Iconium (Konieh).

May 5 - Reached Curta on coast.

,, 17 - Left Curta.

J
line 16. Reached (.'yprus.

,, 29. At Anliocli.

August 15 - At I’ripoli.
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THE

JOURNEY OF

FRIAR JOHN OF IMAN DE CARPINE
TO TIIK

COURT OF KUYUK KHAN,

AS NARRATED RV HIMSELF.

I.

Of the route we went, and of the countries throii}.;h which we

passed.

(733 )'

HEN therefore we had arranged, as has

been already stated elsewhere, to set

out for the (land of the) Tartars we

(left Lyons on the i6th April, 1245,

and after travelling through Germany)-

came to the King of Hohemia.'^ And

. having asked his advice (734), for we
• were personally acquainted with this lord from of old,

which was tlie best road for us to go by, he answered that

^ The numbers in brackets arc those of the paijcs of the text in

d’Avczac’s edition. References to Kubruck’s narrative arc to the

pages of the Latin text.

“ These details are supplied from Benedict’s narrative. See also

d’Avezac, 480.
3 VVenceslaw I, born in 1205, reigned from 1240 to 1253. After

having 1>een a friend of the Emperor Frederic, he had gone over to the

Pope’s party, and become the leader of the German league against him.

B
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it vvc|;c best, it seemed to him, to go by Poland and Ruscia
;

for he had relatives in Poland, with whose aid we could enter

Ruscia
;
so having given us his letters and a good escort to

take us through Poland, he caused also money to be given

us to defray our travelling expenses through his lands and

cities as far as (the court of) Ihdcslas, Duke of Selesia, his

nephew, with whom also we were personally acquainted.^

II. The latter also gave us his letters and an escort and

money for our expenses in his towns and cities, as far as

Conrad, Duke of Lenezy.- At that time, through God’s

special grace, the Lord Vassilko, Duke of,Ru.scia,'Miad com®

there, from whom we learnt more accurately of the Tartars ;

for he had sent his ambassadors to them, who had come

back to him and to his brother Daniel, bearing to the lord

Daniel a safe conduct to go to Ikati.'* And he told us that

if we wanted to go to them we must have rich presents to

give them, for they were in the habit of asking for them

most importunately, and if they were not given them (and

this is quite true), an ambas.sador could not conduct his

business satisfactorily with them
;
and that ’furthermore he

was looked upon as a mere nothing’’ (735). Not wi.shing

that the affairs of the Lord Pope and of the Church .should

be obstructed on this account, with some of that which had

* He K’sidod ;it (dWvczac, 4<SH. Karanisin, iv, 2F, says he
\\:ts Conrad’s son.

' Who was in Cracow (d’.Xvezac, 482).
^ \ assilko, Duke of \’olhynia and \’ladimir, son of Roman and

grandson of Kurik ( Karamsin, iii, [34, iv, loo, (42 ; d’Avczac, 482).
^ Daniel, Duke of (hilitch. He liad fought against the .Mongols

”

in the great liattle of the Kalka. 31 May, 1223. Karamzin says Daniel
only undertook this journey to Ralu's camp in order to deceive him,
and inspire the Mongols with confidence in him, the better to be able
to prepare means for delivering his country from their yoke. It was
for this purpose also that he sought the aid of the Church of Rome,
and expressed the wish to march against the .Mongols under the
Papal dag. Pope Innocent I\’ gave him the title of King of Gallicia ;

but Daniel informed him that he wanted troops, not a title. Nego-
tiations were tinally broken off between Rome and Daniel in 1249
(Karamsin, iii, 288, 323, iv, 21, c/.r/y.).

® Conf. Rubruck’s remarks, 218, 396.
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been fi^iven us in charity, so that we should not be in want

and for use on our journey, we bouj;ht some skins of

beavers and of some other animals. Duke Conrad, the

Duche.ss of Cracow,^ some knights and the bishop of

Cracow, hearing of this, gave us .some more of the.se skins.

Furthermore Duke Conrad, his son, and the Bishop of

Cracow be.sought most earnestly Duke Vassilko to help

us as much as he could in reaching the Tartars
;
and he

rcplicfl that he would do so willingly.

III. So he took us with him to his coimlry
;
and as he

J\Cpt us for some day.^i as his guests that we might rest a

little, and had called thither his bisho[)s at our recjucst,

we read them the letters of the Lord Pope, in which he

admonished them to return to the unity of holy mother

Church
;
we also advised and (736) urged them as much as

we could, as well the Duke as the Jh’sho[)s, and all those

who had met there, to that same end. Ihit as at the very

time when this duke had come to Poland, his brother,

Duke Daniel, had gone to ILati and was not t)resent, they

could not giv'b a final answer, but must wait his return

before being able to give a full reply.

IV. After that the Duke sent one of his servants with

us as far as Kiew.- Nevertheless we t ravel Icil ever in

danger of our lives on account of the Lithuanians, who

often committed undiscovered outrages as much as pos-

sible in the country of Ruscia, and particular!)’ in these

places through which we had to pass
;
and as the greater

part of the men of Ruscia had been killed by the Tartars

or taken off into captivity, they were unable to offer them

‘ The duchess was called (iriniislawa, the duke’s son, Lcsko

(dAvezac, 482). Furs were used as currency in Russia at the time
;
see

Rubruck, 329.

On the Dnieper. It had been captured by liatu in 1238, when

nearly the whole population was massacred and the city totally de-

stroyed (Karamsin, iv, 10, ct scq.).

b 2
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the l^ast resistance we were safe, however, from the

Ruthenians on account of this servant. Thence then, by

the grace of God having been saved from the enemies of

the Cross of Christ, we came to Kiew, which is the

metropolis of Riiscia. And when we came there we took

counsel with the Millcnarius;-^ and the other nobles who

were there, as to our route. They told us that if we took

into Tartary the horses which we had, they would all die,

for the snows were deep, and they did not know how to

dig out the grass from under the snow like Tartar

horses, nor could (737) anything else Ipe found (on the^

way) for them to eat, for the Tartars had neither straw nor

hay nor fodder. So, on their advice, we decided to leave

our horses there with two servants to keep them
;
and we

had to give the Millcnarius prc.sents, that he might be

pleased to give us pack-horses and an escort. Before we

reached Kiew, when in Danilov’’ I was ill to the point ot

death
;
but I had myself carried along in a cart in the

intense cold through the deep snow, so as not to interfere

with the affairs of Christendom.

V. Having settled then all these matters at Kiew, on the

.second day after the feast of the Purification of Our Lady

(P'eWruni)- 4, 1246), we started out from Kiew for other

barbarous peoples, with the horses of the Millcnarius and

an escort. We came to a certain town which was under

the direct rule of the Tartars and is called Canov the

prefect of the town gave us horses and ai\ escort as far as

another town in which was a certain Alan prefect who was

> Conf. Rubruck’s remarks, 247.

“ In Monj^ol

There are several places called Danilow and Danilowka in Russia,

but I do not find any at the present lime on the route between Vladi-

mir and Kiew.

^ The present town of Kaniew on the Dneiper, about 75 miles

below Kiew.
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called Micheas,! a man full of all malice and iniquity*(738)

for he had sent to u.s to Kicw some of his body-guard, who
lyingly said to us, as from the part of Corenza,” that we
being ambassadors were to come to him

;
and this he

did, though it was not true, in order that he might extort

presents from us. When, however, wc reached him, he

made himself most •disagreeable, and unless wc promised

him presents, would in no wise agree to hel[) u.s. Seeing that

wc would not otherwise be able to go farther, we promised

to give him some presents, but when we gave him what

Appeared to us suitable, he refused to receive them unless

wc gave more
;
and so we had to add to them according

to his will, and .something besides he subtracted from us

deceitfully and maliciously.

VI. After that we left with him on the second day of

Quinquagesima ( 19th February), and he led us as far as

the first camp‘d of the Tartars, and on the first I^’riday after

Ash Wcdnc.sday (23rd February), while we were stopping

for the night ijs the sun went down, the 'l artars broke in

on us in arms in horrible fashion asking vvho we were.

VVe answered them that wc were envoys of the Lord Pope,

and then, having accepted some food from us, they left at

once. Starting again at morn, we had (mly gone a little

way when their chiefs who were in the camp came to us,

and inquired of us why wc came to them, atul what was

our business. We answered them that wc were the envoys

of the Lord Pope; who was the lord and father of (’hris-

tians
;
that he had (739) sent us to tlie King as well as

to the princes and all the Tartars, because he desired that

* Conf. what Benedict s.ays of him, infra^ 34. Micheas’ Morij^ol

title was probably Daruga.
^ The name of this Mongol general is variously written Choranza,

Curoniza, and Karancha.
^ Custodia. Kubruck uses the word herberg^ia in the same sense.

This “ first camp ” is the same that Benedict (/>//r</, 34) states they
reached three days after leaving Brother Stejihen of Bohemi.i.
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all ClTristians should be friends of the lartars and at peace

with them. Moreover, as he wished that they should be

mij^hiy with (jod in heaven, he, the Lord Pope, advised them

as well through us as by his letters, that they should become

Christians and receive the faith of Our Lord Jesus Chiist,

for otherwise they could not be saved. He told them

furthermore that he was astonished * at the slaying of

human beings done by the lartars, and especially of

Christians and above all of Hungarians, Moravians and

Poles, who were his subjects, when they had injured them

in nothing nor attempted to injure them
;
and as the Lord

(jod was gravely offended at this, he cautioned them t<3

abstain henceforth from such acts, and to repent them of

th(jsc they had done. h'lirthcrmore wc said that the

l.ord Pope requested that they should write to him what

they would do and what was their intention
;
and that

they would give answer to him to all the above points in

their letters. Having heard our motives, and understood

and noted them down, they said that, in vie*v of what we

had said, they would give us pack-horses as far as Corenza,

and supply h guide; and at once they asked for presents

^740), which we gave them, for we must needs do their

will. A
Jv,. ' ,'X jkV

aving given them the presents, and taken as pack-

horseS" ^ome Irom which they got off, wc started under

their guidance for Corenza
;
but they sent ahead a swift

messenger to this chief with what we had'told them. This

chief is lord of all those (Tartars) who ara encamped

facing the peoples of the West, lest they suddenly and

unexpectedly attack them. This chief has under him, wc

were told, sixty thousand armed men. When wc reached

him, he made us put our tents far from him,^ and sent us

• I'his a^ain happened at Hatu’s camp, see infra^ 9. Friar Ascelin

was treated in like manner at the camp of llchikadai in 1249.
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his slave stewards^ who asked us with what (741 ) we wanted

to bow to him, that is to say whether we would make him

presents. We replied that the Lord Pope had not sent

any presents, for he was not sure we could reach them
;

and that furthermore we had had to pass throii[;h very

dangerous places, exposed to the Lithuanians, who nuikc

raids along the roads from l^oland to near the 'i'artars,

over which we had had to travel
;
but nevertheless with

what we were carrying with us, by the grace of (jod and

of our Lord the Pope, and for our personal use, we would

•show him our rc\si)ect as well as we could. lUit when we

had given him a number of things, they were not enough

for him, and he asked for more through intermediaries,

promising to have us conducted most honourably if we

complied with his request, which we had to do since we

wished to live and carry out satisfactorily the order of the

Lord Pope,

VIII. Having received the j)rescnts they led us to his

orda or tent, and we were instructed to bend three times the

left knee before the door of his dwelling, and to be very

careful not to put our feet on the threshold of .the door
;

and this we were attentive to observe, for sentence of death

is on those who knowingly tread upon the threshold of a

chiefs dwelling.- After we had entered we

to repeat on bended knee before the chief and alVtho other

nobles (742), who had specially been convened .there for

that purpose, what has been previously said. We pre-

^sented 10 him also the letters of the Lord Pope
;

but as

our interpreter, whom wc had brought with us from Kiew,

was not able to translate them for him, nor was there any

one else competent to do so, they could not be intcrpr(!:ted.

After this, hor.ses were given us, and three lartars, two of

Senws suos procuratorcs. I presume they were Christiiin, pro-

bably Russian, slaves.

" See Rubrutk’s narrative, 319.
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whom were chiefs over ten, and the other a man {homo) of

Bati, guided us with all speed to that latter chief. This Bati

is more powerful than all the other Tartar princes save

the iMuperor, whom he is held to obey.

IX. VVe started (for Bati’s camp) on the Monday after

the first Sunday of Quadragesima (26th February), and

riding as fast as horses could go trotting, for we had fresh

horses three or four times nearly every day, we rode from

morning to night, and very often even at night, and it was

not before Wednesday in Holy Week (4th April) that we

could get to him.^ We crossed the whole country of thc^^

Comans, which is all a plain, (743) and has four great

rivers. The first is called the Neper, along which, on the

side of Ruscia, roams Corenza, and on tJic other side through

those plains, Mauci, who ismight,irirthan Secondly,

the Don, along which roams a certain )pr'i'nee called Catan,

who has as wife Bati’s sister. The third' 15 Vjolga, a very

big river, along which goes Bati.” I^c'ffoiirth is called
, - k'*: '

Jaec, along which go two Millcnarii, ontf along one side of

the river, the other along the other. All thc.se (chiefs)

descend in winter time to the sea, and in summer go up

the courses of these rivers to the mountains. Now this

sea is the Mare-Magnum from which goes out the arm of

Saint George which goes to Constantinople. We went

along for many days on the ice on the Neper. These rivers

* The mission left Kiew on February 4tl'i, 1246, reached Corenza’s
camp on or near the west bank of the Dnieper somewhere about the

22nd, and prol)ably crossetl the river between \’ekaterinoslaw or
Alexandrwsk, where it makes a south-westerly bend. , •

^ Friar John is the first western writer to call the Dnieper, Don, and
Vol^a by these names

;
even Kubruck docs not use them. This is

explained by the fact that the former had a Russian interpreter,

accustomed, like all his countrymen, to use these terms
;
the latter

got his information from the Mongols, and 'where that failed used
the classical terms. Mauci appears to be the Mauchy of Abulghazi

;

he was the secemd son of Chagatai. Catan is, I think, the same as
Rubrurk’s Sratai. Ho must not be confounded with Katan, mentioned
in a subsequent passage. Conf also IJenedict’s narrative, ipi/ra^

P- 34-
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are big, very full of fish, especially the Volga, and they

fall into the sea of Greece which is called Marc-Magnum.

We went for many days along the shore of this sea, which

on account of the ice was very dangerous in several places
;

for it freezes along the coast quite three leagues out.’ But

(744) before we came to l^ati, two of our "Tartars went

ahead to tell him all we had said at Corenza’s.

X. When then we came to Bati on the borders of

the Comans’ country, we were made tocam[) a good league

from their tents, and before we were taken to his court

we were told we would have to [)ass between two fires,

which we refused to do under any consideration. But

they told us :
“ Fear not, we only make you pass between

the.se two fires les^ perchance you think something injurious

to our lord; pr ypu cirry some poison, fnr the fire will

remove all Answered them : “Since it is thus

we will pais* itlyOUgh, so that we may not be suspected of

such thingi^.** ;^^i)en we came to the orda we were (jues-

tioned by hfe^pro&rator, who is called T'Jdegai, as to what

we wanted Ife make our obeisance with, that is to say, what

gifts we desired to give him ; we answered him as we had

previously answered Corenza, that the Lord Tope had sent

no presents, but that we ourselves, of those things which

we had by the grace of (lod and the Lord Tope fijr (jur

1 D’Avezac (485) justly remarks ; “We may feel surprise .'it the ^<*0-

graphical ignorance of the friar, who, though he might have known

the truth by the testimony of his own eyes, remained imbued with

ancient errors, and confounds in a single sea the I'oiUus, the I alus

Micotis, th^ Caspian sea, or sea of the Kh.iz.irs, and also the great

lake of Aral.” Rubruck’s gcographu al kiiowledge was much suj)eiior

on all these points. He does not mention the Aral lake, and niay

have taken it to be part of the Caspian ;
I mii inclined to think,

however, that he passed some distance north of it.

2 Stationes, which the friar says (616) were rotundas in modum

tentorii.'^ In another part of his work (770) hriar John says that he

found at Batu’s camp the son of the l^uke of Varoslaw, who had with

him a Russian knight called .Sangor, a ( oman by birth, but (hen a

Christian. Tlic friar’s interpreter at lialu’s camp was a Russian

from Susdal.
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expenses, desired to show him our respect as best we

could. Presents having been ^iven and accepted, the

procurator called Eldcgai questioned us as to our coming
;

and to him we gave the same reasons as we had previously

given to Corenza.

(745) XI. Having been informed of our reasons, they

led us into the dwelling, after having piadc a bow, and

heard the caution about the threshold, which has been men-

tioned. Having entered then we said what we had to say

on bended knees, and then we pre.sentcd him the letters

(of the Pope), and re( [nested that interpreters be given us •

able to translate them. These were given us on Good

l^Tiday (6th April), and we carefully translated the letters

into the Ruthenian, Saracenic, and Tartar languages, and

this latter interpretation was given to Hati, who read it

and noted it carefully. After that we were taken back to

our dwelling, but no food was given us, save once on the

night of our arrival a little millet in a bowl.

XI I. This Hati holds his court right magnificently, for

he has door-keepers and all the other officials li\'c unto their

Km[)er(jr. He sits also in a raised place, as on a throne,

with one of his wives
;
but every one else (of his family),

as well his brothers and his sons as others of les.ser degree,

sit lower down on a bench in the middle (of the tent). All

the other people sit behind them on the ground, the men

to the right, the women to the left. He has tents made of

linen {pivniis liueis). (746) They are large and quite hand-

some, and used to belong to the King of Hungary. And

no outsider save a servant dare enter the tent, no matter

how great and mighty he may be, unless he is called, unless

perchance he knows he is wanted. When we had stated

our object, we took a seat to the left,^ for thus do all

^ With the women, placing them in a position of inferiority
;
the

women sat on the riglit of the chief, the traveller’s left when facing
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1

ambassadors in but on coming" back frvni the

Emperor they always placed us on the ri[»ht. In tl\c

middle of the dwelling near the door is a table, on which

is placed drink in ^^old and silver vases
;
and Hati never

drinks, nor does any prince of the 'rartars, especially when

they arc in public, without there beiiiR sin^iny; and guitar

l)layin^. And when he rides out, there is always carried

over his head on a pole an umbrella or little awnin^^
;
and

all the very ^o'eat princes of the Tartars do likewise. This

Ibiti is kind enough to his own people, but he is greatly

feared by them.* He is, liowever, most cruel in fight; he

is very shrewd and extremely crafty in warfare, U)i‘ he lias

been waging war for a long time.

XIII. On Holy Saturday (7th At>ril) we weie called to

his tent and that same procurator of Hati’s came out to us,

and told us from him that-VYiii vvere to go to the Emperor

Cuyuc in their country,! and that some (7.17) of our jiarty

would be kept therje (with Bati; in the expectation

that they ^vould want to send them back to the I.ord

Pope. We gave them letters concerning all we had

done to carry back (to the Po])e), but when they

had got as far as IMauci, he detained them until our

return. As for ourselves, on the day of the Resur-

rection of the Lord (<Sth Aiiril), having said mass and

settled everything, accompanied by the two lartars win;

had been detailed to us at C'orenzas, we started out most

tearfully, not knowing whether we were going to life or

death. ^ Wc were furthermore so feeble that wc ccnild
I

hardly ride
;
during the whole of that lent our only ftjod

had been millet with salt and water
;
and likewise on the

him. The left side of the host is ihe |)la< c of honour in ( hina,

but not so in Mongolia and Tibet, where guests sit to the right of

the host.

* benedict iinfrtiy 35) says they started on Tuesday after Easter,

/.c., loth Aprd.
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Other f^st days
;
nor had we anything else to drink but

snow melted in the kettle.

XIV. Comania hath to the north of it, immediately

after Ruscia, the Morduins, the Bilers, or great Bulgaria,

the l^ascarts or great Hungary
;

after the Bascarts, the

Parrosits (74<S) and the Samogeds, after the Samogeds those

who are said to have dog-faces, who Ijve in the deserts

along the coasts of the Ocean. To the south it (/>.,

Comania) has the Alan.s, the Circasses, the Gazars, Greece

and Constantinople
;
also the land of the Ibers, the Cachs,

the Ih'utaclics, who arc said to be Jews andwho shave their

heads, the country of the ZiccI, of the Georgians and of

the Armenians, and the c(mntry of the Turks.^ To the

west it has Hungary and Ruscia. And this country (of

Comania) is extremely long, for we were riding through

it at great si)ecd, having every day fresh horses, five or

seven times a day, except, as I have said, when we were

riding through desert tracts when we got better and

stronger horses (749) able to stand more work, and we

* 'I'hc bik'i's ail' ihc AVA//' of incdia'val Mahomnicdan writers, the
lUll)^lrs of the Volga (d'Ave/ac, 4()o)

; Schilibcrgcr (49) speaks of
the I ity of Iu\' tr. 'I'lic ( ountiy of the Ikiscarls is Rubruck’s J\ista/tr •

Friar John uses the Russian form of the name, Bas/ikuri, The
Parossits are tlie AV/v/.v.st/.v of Ediisi, the J’ermiaks of modern writers
(d'Avezac, 402). 'I'hc .Samogeds are the Samoyeds, the inhabitants
of “the country of darkness’’ of Mohammedan medi;eval writers;
Rubruck refers to them (266), but does not name them. Friar John*
in another part of his work (678), says “the Samogeds live by the
chase, and make their dwellings and clothing of the skins of animals.”
'I'he dog-faced people, or Cyrioccphalu\ as Benedict {infra, 36) call's

them, arc a classical reminiscence (see infra, 36, and d’Avezac, 49-’).

King Heythum of Armenia speaks of a country beyond Khatai
where the men were shaped like dogs(l)ulauiier, 472). On the Alans’
Circasses (or Kerkis) and (iazars, sec infra, note i. On the Ibers’
or Cieorgians, sec infra, 46. In another passage of his work (709)
I’ian de Carpine identities the Georgians with the Obesi, the Abazes
or Abkhases (d’Avezac, 497). Friar John’s Cachs appear to be the
ptoule of Kakhelhi in (Georgia (dAvezac, 495). The Brutaches may
be tW inhabitants of the nerdafrj of mcdi;eval Mohammedan writers
(d’Avezac. 49b). Rubruck refers (382) to Jews living in this district.

On the Zicci, a western branch of the Cheikcss, sec infra, 45,
note 4.

’
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kept this up from the beginning of lent to the cigl^h day

after Easter (i6th April).' Tlie Tartars killed these

Comans
;
some fled from before them, and others were

reduced to slavery. Most of those who fled have come

back to them.

XV. After that we entered the country of the Cangitac,-

which in many places suffers from a great scarcity of

water, and in which but few people remain on account of this

deficiency of water. And .so it happened that the men of

leroslav, Duke of Ruscia, who were going to join him in

the country of the Tartars, lost some of their number who

died of thirst in this desert. In this country and also in

Comania, we found many human skulls and bones scattered

about on the ground like cattle-dung.^ We travelled

through this country (of the Cangitac) from the eighth

day after Easter to nearly the Ascension of our Lord.^

These people arc pagans, and the C omans as well as

the Cangitae do not till the soil, but only live on the

produce of their animals; nor do they build houses, but

live in tents.* The Tartars have also annihilated them, and

now occupy their country; those of them who were left

they have reduced to slavery.

XVI. Leaving the country of the (’angitae we entered

that of the Bisermins.'’ These (75^) p<-‘^^pl^ speak the

^ liencclict {infra, 35) says it only took lluaii two weeks to^ ride

through Comania, .but he counts merely from the time they left I’alii s

camp. To tliis wc must add the “ five weeks and more " he says

,
they took to ride from the Dnieper to l»atu s earn]’? neat .Saiai, on the

Volga. I he two narratives agree perfectly.

2 Kubruck (274) calls them Carlisle, and says they were Comans.

Benedict uses the same name for them as John.

^ Conf. the Constaljle of Armenia’s remarks in Introductory Not no,

supra.
* /.c., from the i6th April, 1246, to the middle of May : Ascension

day falling that year on the 17th May.
" lUsermin is a corrupt form of Mussulman. I* u-suanan kuo,

•‘country of the I’usuman,” occurs in Chinese works of the Mongol

period. In the Russian annals the name Ihissurman is also found

(Bretschneidcr, Med. Travel., 33 I
Ihs Med. Oeoj^., 120). I) Avczac,
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Coman languaj^^e, and do still speak it
;
but they hold the

religion of the Saracens. We found in that country in-

numerable ruined cities, overthrown villages, and many de-

serted towns. There is a great river in that country whose

name I do not know, and on which stands a city called

lanckint, and also another called Ikirchin, and still another

called Ornas, and many more whose names I do not

know.^ This country used to have a lord who was called

(523)lhinks Friar Jolin usial it to dcsij^natf 'Fiirki-stan
;

il sfcnis to me,
lio\ve\t'r, that he applies it more |)articularly to the Khorazmian
empire. P>cne(lict {ifi/nt, 37,1 calls this country Turk^a 'Furkestan).

He says the)' travelled throuj^h it for ten days, or roughly 350 miles.

Anthony jenkinson (79; us(*s the word UnssarntiUts to designate the

Moslem, and says it means < iremm ised. .See also infra^ p. 48, note 3.

‘ 'Fhe ‘’great ri\ er’' is theS)'r daria. 'I'hc tra\'<;ller must have followed

it up from its mouth to perhaps (.'himkent, which may he the town of
f.cni/inc he mentions in another |)art of his work (771), D’Avezac,

(512) and Ihetsi'hneider {Sfiut 133', identify lanckint with
Yeniiuikcnd^ and llarchin with the of tlie Chinese, the
lufrkhii/ikt'nd of the Pt'rsians. As to ( )rnas, I'rat hn {Iht t'ozlan^ 162)
thinks it is Urghendj

; d'Avezac, (505-511) tries to prove that it was
the ancient 'I'anais, the medi;eval 'I'ana at the mouth of the Don. 1

accept as much more jirohahle llretschneider’s suggestion {Med,
236) that it was Diiar, the ruins of which famous pkicc ha\ebecn
found on the riglit hank of the Syr daria, to the east of Fort I’erowsky.
In another part of his work ((>72-674). Friar John says that after

the elec tion of Ogodai as F.mperor, Batu was sent against the Alti-

Sold.iu and the country ot the l)i^ermins i/.c., the Khora'zm .Shah and
the Khorazmian empire). In the latter country “a certain city called
Barchin resisted them for a long time. . . . But the people of another
city called l.'inckint hearing (id the c.ijHiue of Ikirchin), went out and
surrendered themsehes into his hands, and so their city was not
destroyed. . . . And then they (/.c., the Mongols) marched against
a ciiy called Ornas (also written in some MSS, Ornac and Orpa?)^ and
this city was a very po|)ulous one, for there were there not only many
(kinds of) Christians C.azars, Kuthenians, and Shivs, and others -

hut also Saracens, and these latter had dominion over the city. And
this city was full of riches, for it is situated on a ri\er which Hows hy
lanckint and the land of tlie Bisermins, and wide h Rows inlo a sea (or
lake, innre\ so il is as it were a (sea' i)ort, and all the other Saracens
had a very great market in that illy. .And as (the .Mongols) could
not capture it otherw ise, they cut the river whi< h flowed by the tow n,

and Hooded it w ith all its things and people. '

It is <iuite true that these
details of the siege of Ornas agree w ith what Mohammedan writers
tell us of the siege of I 'rghendj hy the Mongols in 1221 (see d’tOhsson,
ii, 265. et and for that matter with what N'incent of Beauvais
vbk. .\xix, cli. Ixxxix) says of the siege of Bagdad in 1258 ; but the siege
of Otrar in 1219 was also one of the longest and most difficult the
Mongols had undertaken in this famous campaign, and the inundating
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the Great Soklan,^ and he was put to death by Ihe^rarlars

with all his progeny, but I am ignorant of his name. I'hc

country has very high mountains
;
to the south of it is

Jerusalem, Baldach, and the whole country of the Saracens.

Near its borders are stationed the chiefs Ihirin and ( adan,

who arc uterine brothers.- lo the north of it is a part of

the country of the Hlaclc Kitayans and an Ocean, and in

that cpiarter is stationed Sitan, a brother of Ibiti.'^ VVe

travelled through this country from the feast of the Ascen-

sion (17th May) to about eight da\’s before the feast of

Saint John the Jhiptist (24th June).

(751) XVII. After that we entered the country of the

Black Kitayans, in which they (/.c, the Mongols) have

built anew, as it were, a city calk’d Om\’l, in which the

iMnpcior has erected a house where we wcie invited to

drink
;
and he who was there on the part of the hbnperor

of Urghendi may have been done on ac count of the success of this

expcdieiU in Uw‘ siege of ( )i nas. As to tlie identity of Ornas with I ana,

we have no knowledge even that the latter plac e existed in the thir-

teenth century; in fact, we learn from Kuhrm k that in his time

the trade of the .Sea of Azow w.is < arried on at Matrij^a, and that only

small flat boats went to the mouth of the Don for tish .and salt. Had

any trading port existed there at the time, he would surely have men-

tioned it. The Russian bishoj) Peter spe.iks ol ayeiy ^leat

ritv called /Dv/.ic, or OnM./n, whi( h h.id Ix en raptured by l.atha-

tarcan (Matth. Paris, 0/>. c/A, iv, .pSy ). .\l(.haiinn( dan niet la-va

writers sav that Juehi in 120; captured ( )/kend, I arkh.ihkend and

Eschnars'(d’Obsson, i, 2221. It is just possible that ^

ever it was on the syrdaria, is Peter’s A/v/evor Ornachi, and that this

place is the saiue as Friar John s Om.^s and Penedu t s (////;o, 36;

Oruartim. .Sir John Maundevile (2551 refers lo the ( ity of ( Jann.

' Altisoiiinnus : in some MS. .////vcAAo// and Alfi Sol,huius.\ \v.\\Q

followed d’Avezac (504) in translating it as if it were Altus Sohiauux.

'Phe Sultan here referred to isAlayeddm Mohammed. Actoiding to

Mohammedan writers, he died a fugitive ficiu the MoukoIs, m a little

island in the Ca.spian, in 1 220 ^d’Ohsson. li. 235).

Oturin is Ihe same as Kubriick's liuri
;

Ka.lan, anarrcljii^ to

R.ishi(lc(l<lin, was not a son of Cliaj-aiai, as l•rlar Joint slaK-s (06b),

but of Ogodai (<l’Avezac, 584).

^ Sitan is the Schiban of Mohammedan writers, friar John

says that he and Hatu were sons of J'ossuc-can, by which name nc

designates Juehi, the eldest son of Chingis.
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made tjic nobles of the town and also his own two sons

clap their hands before us (when we drank)d Leaving’

this place we found a not very large lake, and «l|^we did

not ask its name, we do not know it. On the shore of this

lake was a little hill, in where there is said to bean opening,

whence in winter there issue out such great tempests of

wind that people can barely and at grei^t danger pass by.‘^

In summer, however, though one always hears the sound

of the winds, but little comes out of the opening, according

to what the inhabitants told us. We travelled along the

shore of this lake for several days
;

it has# several islands

^ Conf. Ru])i u(;k, 225. The original town of Imil,on the river which

still bears that name, and which flows into the Ala Kul, j)assing south

of the town of Chugiichak, was built by the Kara-Khitai smnewhere
about 1125. Iinil was Kuyuk’s appanage (w//o) (Ihctschnieaer, it/tv/.

109, 22 r, 305). In another passage (648), Friar John says that

Ogodai rebuilt the city. He adds that “to the south of it lies a great

desert (evidently the '1 akla-niakan), in which it is credibly asserted

that wild men live. 'I'hey have no speech, nor joints in their limbs.

If they fall down they cannot get up without assistance. They have,

however, enough instinct to make felt of camels’ (wild

camels ?) wool, with which they clothe themselves and friake shelters

against the wind. If any 'Fartars chase them and wound them with

arrows, they put grass in the wound and flee swiftly before them.”

'I'he prOssern’o of wild men somewhere in the deserts of Central Asia

has been reported by many travellers, from Heythum, of Armenia, to

Sir Houglas Forsyth and 1 *. K. Kozloff, of Koborowsky’s expedition in

1893-95. 'rhel.iUer heard of them living in the valley of the Urungur
(not far from Omyl, by the way)- see Kockhill, Land of the Lamas^

150, 256 ;
also his Diary, 144, and iicoy;. Jour,, ix, 554. Chinese annals

of the sixth century make mention of a race or tribe called K’o-Ian,

living probably between Sa-chou and the Lob nor, which they describe

as the most degraded and unsightly of all savage tribes. They could

not distinguish colours or sounds ; they were stupid and weak, knew
not how to fight, or even quairel; in every res{)ect they were like

brute beasts (.Ma 'Fuan-lin, bk. 334, 4).
•

^ Either the traveller’s memory served him badly, or else the text

is here wrong. The lake, it would seem, is the Ala Kul, and the wind,

that w hicli blows through the Ala Tau coming from the Ebi nor and the

desert beyond (see note to p. 294 of Rubruck). If this be the case, he
cannot have come to the lake after leaving Omyl, but must have passed

it before getting there, or else he passed it on his return journey. If

the text is at fault, the only correction necessary would be to change

the first word “ leaving,” and read “before reaching.” That he passed

the Ala Kul on his way east, seems clear from the fact that he states, a

few lines further on, that he travelled along it, “ having it on his left.”
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in it, and it lay upon our left hand. This country ha^ great

abundance of streams, not large ones, however
;
on either

bank of ^jp^sc rivers arc woods, but of no great width. ^ Ordu

lives in this country f lie is older than Hati, in fact, older

than any (752) of the other chiefs of the Tartars, and the

or^a or court is that of one of his wives who rules over it.

P'or it is a custom among the Tartars that the courts of

their princes and nobles are not broken up (on their death),

but some women arc always appointed w ho govern them,

and the same proportion of presents are given them that

, their lord had be^Mi in the habit (during his life) of allow'ing

them. After this we came to the first on/d of the I^mperoiv*

in which was one of his wives
;
but as we had not yet seen

the Emperor they would ikA invite us nor let us come into

her though they had us well served in our (wvn tent,

according to Tartar fashion
;
and they kept us there for a

whole day, so that we might rest.

XVI n. Proceeding thence on the eve of the feast

of Saint Peter (2<Sth June), we entered the country of

the Naiman, who are pagans.*^ On the day of the feast

of the apostles Peter and Paul (29th June) there fell in that

place a great snow, and we experienced great C(;ld. This

country is exceptionally mountainous and cold, and (753)

^ Conf. what Kiiljriick says (281) of the rountry of iho Kara- Kliitai.

Urda or Orcla of Moljainincdan writers. Little is said of this

prince in the works to whii h I have had access. lie took part in the

great wars in Europe and Asia, and seems to have been a faithlnl

adherent of Kuyuk, as it was he who made the report to that h.mj^eror

ftn Ujugen’s conspiracy to seize the throne before Kuyuk’s electiim

(d’Ohsson, ii, 194, 203).

^ This must liave been in tlie Imil country, as the Emperor here

referred to is clearly the then deceased Ogodai.

* Rubruck says the Naiman were Christians. Su|)|)osing they jiro-

fessed the Uigur creed, which Kubnak states to have been a

jumble of Manichwisni and Uuddhism, with perhaps a slight tinj^(.‘ of

Nestorianism, they might be classed among his idolaters Kis he, in

fact, sometimes does the Uigurs), or ain<mg Christians. (a)nf. Ncy
Elias {Tarikhi-rashidi^ 290), where, translating from jiwani,hc s[)eaks

of the Naiman as Tarsa, which he renders by ‘‘ Christians.”

C
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there js very little plain in it. These two nations^ do not

till the soil, but like the Tartars live in tents. These latter

have nearly exterminated them. We travelled through

this country many days.

XIX. After that we entered the country of the Mongals,

whom we call Tartars. And we journeyed through that

country for three weeks, I think riding hard, and on the

day of the feast of blessed Mary Magdalen (22nd July)

we arrived at Cuyuc’s, the present emperor. Along all this

(part of the) route we travelled very fast, for our Tartars

had been ordered to take us cpiickly to the solemn court*

which had already been convened for several years for the

election of an emperor,- so that we might be present at it.

So we had to rise at dawn and travel till night without a

st(jp
;
often we arrived so late that we did not eat at night,

but that which we slum Id have eaten at night was given us

in the morning; and we went as fast as the horses could

trot, for there was no lack of horses, having usually fresh

horses during the day, those which we left being sent back,

as I have stated previtmsly
;
and in this fashion we rode

rapidly along without interruption.

11 .

Concerning the arrangement of the KinpcroFs court and of

his princes. ,

(754) I. When we reached Cuyuc’s camp, he paused us to

be given a tent and allowances .such as the Tartars are in

the habit of giving
;
but they treated us better than they did

the other ambassadors. We were not called (before Cuyuc)

however, for he had not yet been elected, nor had they

* the Kara-Kliilai and the Naiinan.

Ogodai died in 1:41, but the parliament {kuri/ttn) w hich elected
Kuyuk only met in the spring of 1246 (d Ohssun, ii, 195, et seg.).
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settled about the succession
;
the translation of the ictters

of the Lord Pope, and what else wc had said (to Corenza
and Hatu), had been sent him by l^ati. And when we had
been there five or six days, he sent us to his mother/ where

the solemn court was beinLj: When we i^ot there

they had already erected a i^reat tent (755) made of white

purple, which in oyr opinion was larj^e enough to IkjKI

more than two thousand persons
;
and around it a u’ooden

paling^ had been made, and it was ornamented with divers

designs.

• On the second* or third day we went with the 'Partars

who had been assigned to guard us (to this lent)
;
and all

the chiefs met there, and each one was riding around in a

circle over hill and dale with his men. On the first day

they were all dressed in white [)urple
;
on the second da)-,

and then it was that ('uyuc came to the tent, they were

dres.sed in red (pur|)le); on the third da\' the)' w ere all in blue

purple, and (ui the lourth day in the Inie^t baldakins.“ In

the paling near the tent were two big gates : one thrinigh

which only the lun[)eror could pass, and at w hich there

was no guard though it was open, for no one would dare

to go in or out by it
;
and the other way by which all

those who had admittance went in, and at this caie were

guards with swords, bows and arrows, and if anyone came

near the tent outside of the set bounds, he was beaten if

caught, or shot at with headless arrows if he ran aw-a)-.

The horses were' kept at about tw'o arrow -Hights, I should

;iay, from tjie tent. The chiefs went about ever) where w ith

a number of their men all armed
;
but nobody, unless a chief,

could go to the horses, without getting badly beaten fa-

* The Empi'css Tiirakina, who was Kc^'cnt from the time of

dai’s death to the clot tioo of Kuyuk.
“ Conf. Ucnedicl's account (////>v/, p. 37), and Ruhriick ^230) ;

also

d’Avezac (524). Purpura iway have been a velvet stuff, but its meaning
remains uncertain. Haldakinus was a silk brocade (Heyd, il, 697;.

C 2
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tryingito do so. And many (of the horses) there were which

(756) had on their bits, breast-plates, saddles and cruppers

quite twenty marks worth of I should think. And

so the chiefs held counsel beyond- the tent, and discussed

the election, while all the rest of the people were far

away from the tent. And there they remained till about

noon, when they be^an drinking maiyj’s milk, and they

drank till evening so plentifully that it was a rare sight.

III. They called us inside (the tent), and gave us mead,

for we would not drink mare’s milk at all
;
and this was

a great honor they showed us
;
and they* kept on urging •»

us to drink, but not being in the habit of it, we could not

do so, and we let them see that it was distasteful to us, so

they sto[)ped pressing us. In the great scjuarc was the

duke Jeroslav of Susdal in Ruscia, and several princes of

the Kitayans and Solanges, also two .sons of the King of

Georgia,'* a soldan, the ambassador of the Calif of Baldach,

and more than ten other soldans of the Saracens,^ I believe,

and as we were told by the procurators. For there were

more than four thousand envoys, as well those bringing

tribut(' as those offering presents, soldans and other chiefs

who had come to present them.sclves (757) in person, those

who had been sent by their (rulers), and tliosc who

were governors of countries. All these were put together

outside the paling, and drink was given to them at the

same time
;
as for ourselves and the duke Jeroslav, when-

ever we were outside with them they always gave us

a higher place. 1 think, if I remember rightly, that we

' About ;^io IO.S'. of our luont'y.

- Infnis or “ outside the paling,” in the space reserved for them,

and which is called a little farther on mii^niim or “great

s«.juarc.’^

^ These two princes were Davitl, son of (iiorgi Lasciia, and David,

.s(m of Queen Rusudan, his cousin. Kuyuk dccide(l that the latter

should succeed the former on the throne of Georgia on his death

(Dulaurier, 451).

^ Conf. d’Ohsson, ii, 196.
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were at that place for a good four weeks
;
and I am^iiiider

the impression that the election was made there, though

it was not proclaimed. It was for the following reason that

it was generally believed (that Cuyuc had been choseti) :

whenever Cuyuc came out of the tent, they sang to him,

and as long as he remained outside of it they inclined

before him certain, fine staffs on the ends of which were

(tufts of) red wool, which was done to no other chief.

They called this tent {sintio) or court the Sira-()rda.‘

IV. Coming out of the tent, we all rode together to

• another place same three or four leagues distant, where

there was a fine large plain near a river tlowing between

' Simon of Si. (juentin (A’iiK cnl of I’k ;iu\ .un, l)k. xwi, < h. \.\xii,

452a) describes as folhovs tiu* <cicinonial of laisin;^ a new Mon^^ol

emperor lo the llirone. Ho <li<l not witness himsell sik li a i (‘leinony,

and it may well be that he dn? details from l’enedi( l tht; I’ole,

wlio was bac k in Asia Minor in i24cS, .at about the lime of the |•('.turn

of Ascelin’s mission from Ikiidju’s camp (see Intiodm loi y Notice).

“.-Ml the Barons bein*^ assembled, th(‘y placed a j^ilded scat in their

midst, and niack this (ioj^ (ch.m, /.c., Khak.an; sit (»n it, and they put a

sword before him .and s.aid, ‘We w.ant, we ))e;^, and we caonm.and

that you sh.all li.i\e dominion over .all of i\nd he saicl to them :

‘ If you want me lo reij^n ox er you, ai(‘ you ready c ac h c)ne. of you to

do wh.at 1 shall cannm.and, to come whenever 1 c all, to j.^0 wherexer

I may ( hocjse to send yon, to put to death xx homsc)e\ c r I shall c can-

m.and you ?' They repliecl ih.at they xxeie. The n he s.aid to them,

‘ My command shall be my sword.’ r<» lliis they .all .a^ic-ed. I hey

then j)l.aced a piece of felt on the j^rouud, and pul him on it, sax in;.; :

‘ Look upxvards and rcco^ni/tr (lo<l, .and doxxnw.tid .ancl see the felt

on xvhich you sit. If you rei^n well oxer yc>ur kingdom, if you make
largess, and rejoice in justic e, and honour c-.ac h c)f your rrinc es

according to his r.ank, you shall reign in glory, all the- worM shall

boxv to your rule, and ( iod xvill give you exTiything your heart c.an

desire. Jkit,if you do otherwise, you sh.all be misf ralde, hnvly, .and

so poor that this felt on xvhic h yenj sit ^h.all noi ex c*n be left you.’

After saying this, the B.arons m.acle the wife cif (,og' sit eju tin- felt
;

and wath both of them sealed ihete, they lifted them up from the

ground, and proclaimed them with ,a loud x<»icc- and cries Knipc ror

and Empress of all tin* 'l artars ’ (conf. .S< lultbergc r, 4S). I he .Sira

Ord.a, Friar John states in .another [)ass.age xv.is half .a clay’s

journey from Karakorum. W'e learn from other sourc e s that it was

situated at a place called Ormektua. 'flu* emjnaor Ugodai use cl to

p.'iss the summer there (d’Ohsson, ii, 84). 1 he staffs with tufts of

red wool on the ends were /uj^hs, Uaber, i, 217, s.ays the Klian of

the Mongols in his time had nine iu^hs.
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mountains,^ where another tent was set up, and it is called

by them the Golden Orda : and here it was that Cuyuc

was to have been placed on the throne on the day of the

Assumption of our Lady (15th August); but it was

deferred on account of the hail whicli fell, to which I have

referred previously. This tent (75^) rested on pillars

covered with gold plates, fastened with gold nails and other

woods, and the top and sides of it were covered with balda-

kins; the outside, however, being of other kinds of stuff.

Here we remained until the feast of Saint Bartholomew

(24th August), when there assembled a, great multitude,

o

and the)^ all stood with their faces turned to the south,

^omc of them a stone’s throw from others, going ever

farther and farther away, making genuflexions towards the

south. As for us, not knowing whether they were making

incantations or bending their knees to God or what else,

we would not make an\' genuflexions.- After doing this

for a long while they went back to the tent, and placed

Cuyuc on the imperial .scat, and the chiefs knelt before

him
;
and after that the whole people did likewise, except

fnir.seh'cs who were not his subjects. Then they began

drinking, and as is their custom, they kept on drinking till

evening. After that they brought in carts of cooked meat,

without salt, and to each four or five they gave a quarter.

^ 'This river must be llic Orklion, unless \vc identify the Sira Orda,

or Oriuektua, with tiie motlern Urnuikhtin, alxuiT 60 miles south of

Kiakhta, 011 the road to t il;a, in whidi ease the river would be the

Shara ossu In Monj^ol, “ Ciolden Orda” is Altou ordu.^

- As shown in the next paraj^ra])!!, the friar made the prescribed

gemitlexion to the living emperor. See on this subject in general

^Avicr. Hist, /w’v /Vu', ii, 4:, cf 627 et so/, ;
also Pauthicr,

CArnionitd ii hi Cour dc Khouhihii. It is interesting to note that in

A. I). 981 the Chinese envoy. Wang Ven te, sent to the Uigur Prince of

Kao-chang, refused to make genutlexions {pai") to him, as being con-

trary to the established usages as regards envoys, d'he prince and

his family, however, on receiving the envoy, all faced eastward

(towards Peking) and made an obeisance (pai) on receiving the

imperial presents {shoii iz'ft'S (Ma Tiian-lin, Hk. 336, r3).
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To those who were inside (the tent) they gave meat and

salted broth for sauce
;
and in this fashion they pas.scd

days in feasting.

V. It was at this place (the Golden Orda) that we were

called into the Emperor’s presence
;

after that Ghingay’

(759) the prothonotary had written down our names and the

names of those who had sent us, and also those of the chief

of the Solangcs and of the others, he repeated them all,

shouting with a loud voice before the ICmperor and all the

'chiefs. When this had been done each of us had to bend

.the left knee foyr times," and they cautioned us not to

touch the thresliold, and having searchctl us can'fully for

knives, and not having found any. wc entered the (lf>or on

the cast side, for no one dare enter that on the west side

save the I'anperor
;
and the same rule ai)plies if it is the

tent of a chief
;
but those of low rank pay little attention to

,uch matters. And when we entered his tent, it was the

first occasion since he had been made hnnperor (that he

had given an audience). lie received likewise the ambas-

sadors, but very few persons entered his tent, Ilere also

such great (luantitics of presents were given him by the

ambassadors, silks, samites, |)urples, baldakins, silk girdles

worked in gold, splendid furs and other things, that it was

a marvel to sec. Here also it was that a kind of umbrella

or awning (760) that is carried over the lemju'ror’s head

w’as presented to him, and it was all covered w ith precious

stones,^ Here ajso a certain governor of a province brought

* ChiriKai'was a Id^ur; he Jiad heen niniiyier (»f Oj^fKlai, hm

during the rcgeiu y of rmakina lu* \vas deprived of his (dfire

(d'Ohsson, ii, i<S9\

‘2 Probably an error for three times. Itaber 0
, 224; mentions the fac t

of one of his uncles bending the knee nine times before his (dder

brother, but this is very unusual.

One of the insignia of royalty in the i:ast fron: the earliest tunes.

Such umbrellas arc tailed iluittfn in Sanskrit, i huthi 01 cti/uiti in

Hindustani. Ibn li.atuta (iii, 228; speaks of a chJmtr raised over the

elephant of the Sultan of Sindh, which was of silk set with precious

stones, and had a handle of pure gold,
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to him many cainigls covered with baldakiii and with

saddles on them, and a kind of arrangement inside of

which people could sit, ! t4ink the're were forty or fifty of

them
;
and (he also gave him) many horses and mules

covered with armour, some of hide, others of irond They

asked us if \vc wished to make any presents; but we had

already used up nearly ev^erything ^yc had, so we had

nothing at all to give him. It was while here that on a

hill some distance from the tent there were more than five

hundred carts, all full of gold and silver anti silken gowns,

all of which was divided up between thejMnperor and thc«

chiefs
;
and the various chiefs divided their shares among

their men as they saw fit.

VI. T^caving this place, we came to another where there

was a wonderful tent, all of red purple, a present of the

Kitayans. VVe were taken into it also, and here again when

vve entered they gave us mead or wine to drink, and offered

us cooked meat, if we wanted it. There was a high platform

‘)f boards’-^ in it, on which was the lunperors throne (761):

ind the throne was of ebony, wonderfully sculptured
;
and

here were also (on it) gold, and precious stones, and, if I

emeinher rjghtly, pearls
;
and one went up to it by steps,

ind it was rounded behind. There were benches placed

iround the throne, on which the ladies sat in rows on the

left side f on the right side no one sat on raised scats,

the chiefs sat on seats of lesser height placed in the

ttiiddle (of the tent), and the other people .sat behind them

and the whole day there came there a great concourse of

ladies. These three tents of which I have spoken^ were

. On the armour in use ainonj^ the Mon^^ols, see Kubruck, 381.

“ Solaniitn dc tabulis. Conf. Rubruck's description of the palace

at Karakorum.

3 From this it would seem that the seats occuj)ied by the wives of

the Emperor were on a level with his throne. Conf., however,

Benedict, p. 38,

^ Th« tent of white purple, Sira Orda, and the Golden Orda.
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very big
;
but his wives had other tonts of white fc}t, and

they were quite large and handsottie. ' It was here also that

they separated : the mother of tfic Emperor went in one

direction, the Emperor in another^ for the purpose of

rendering justice. The paternal aunt of tlie Emperor was

in prison, for she had killed his father in the time when

their army was in .Hungary, and it was for this that the

army had retreated from those countries. She and a

number of others were tried for this, and put to death.

^

VII. At this same time Jeroslav, grand-duke in a part

• of Ruscia called. Susdal, died at the iMnperor's oida. It

happened that he was invited by the mother of the

Emperor (to her tent), and she gave him to cat and drink

with her own hand, as if to honour him
;
and he went back

to his lodgings (762) straightway and fell ill, and after

.seven day.s he was dead, and all his body became livid in

strange fashion
;
so that everyone believed that he had

been poisoned, that they might get free and full po.s.session

of his lands. As an argument in favour of this (suppo-

sition, the Empress) sent at once, without the knbwlcdge

of any of her people who were there, an envoy in all hfitste

to his .son Alexander in Ruscia to come to her, for shg^

wished to give him his father’s lands
;
but he would not

go, but remained there (at homej
;

in the meanwhile (tlic

Empress) .sent also letters for him to come and receive his

father’s land.s. It was believed by all that he would be

to death if he should come, or imprisoned perpetually.’'^

•

* I cannot trace this story. After Kuyuk’s election he had an

inquir)' made into the ronspir.it y of I t«» seize the throne after

the death of O^odai. A ninnhcr of UjUKcn's ollit ers were, as a resttlt,

put to death (d'Olisson, ii, 203). All at < ounis a^ree that U^^fid.ii died

a natural though sudden death, whit h overttKik hini after a i»unt and

a night of drinking.

Yaroslaw' II, V'scvolodvitch, (irand Uuke of Russia, leigncd from

1238 to 1247. He went It) the Mongol Ctiurt in 1 243 or 1 246, Karamsin

(iv, 38) refers to the rumour that lie had been poisoned there, but dis-

inissck it as highly improbable. He iays that the Duke died on hii
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VUI. It was after this death (of Jeroslav) that our

Tartars took us to the Emperor, if I remember correctly

the time
;
and when the Emperor heard from our Tartars

that wc liad come to him, lie ordered us to go back to his

mother, for he wanted two days after that to unfurl his

standard against the whole of the western world, as

was emphatically told us by those jvho knew, as has

been prcvioiisl}' stated, and he wished ns not to know it.

When wc had returned (to the Empress), wc remained

there a few days, when we were sent back again to him
;

and wc remained with him for quite ru month, in suclu

hunger and thirst that wc were barely able to keep alive,

for the allowances which they gave the four of us were

scarcely enough for one
;
and we could find nothing to buy,

the market being too far away. Mad not the Lord .sent

us a certain Ruthenian called Cosmas, a goldsmith, and

a great favourite of the lunpcror,' who helped us a little,

I verily believe wc should have died, unless the Lord

(763) had helped us in some other way. Me showed us

before putting it in place the throne of the Emperor which

he himself had made, and also the seal he had manufac-

tured f'l' him, and he told us the superscription on his

seal.- Wc ah.o learnt many private details (.sve/rAr) about

way bark to Russia, and that Ids body was carried bark to \’ladiinlr.

Alotandcr did visit the Monj^ol Court, with his brollier Andrew, but

was lurky cnouj^h to yet ba( k to Russia in 1249 (Karainsin, iv, 78-80).

This Alcxaiuler is die tamous St. Alexander Nc\sky.

^ Ruhrurk's ln'st friend at the Court of Mangu was the French
yoldsmitli, Ciuill.'uune Uuchier. *

In anoilier pas^aye (71 s) lie says the seal of the Emperor bore

the words: “(did in Heaven, and Cuyuc-Can on earth, Might of

Ciod. 'I he seal of the Kinperor of all men. ’ I'he letter of Kuyuk to

Pope Innorent 1\* begins by Dei foriitudo Cuyuc Can^ omnium
hominum imperato)\ which in Mongol would be Mongkii Tiuv^ri

Kuchun(iin\ Kuyuk Khakhun. Ry the power of eternal Heaven,

Kuyuk, Khakhan.*’ This, I lake it, was the inscription on the seal,

which in all probaliility was written in Mongol and in Chinese seal

characters (conf. Deveria, Notes dipii^raphie Mongok\ 31, and Sir

John Maundevile, 231),
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the Emperor, from those who had come with other chiefs,

several Ruthenians and Hungarians who knew Latin and

French, akso Ruthenian clerks and others who had been

with them, some as long as thirt\’ years, in war and in

other events, and w ho knew all about them as they under-

stood the language, having been continually with them

some twenty, others ten years, more or less, h'rom these

we were able to learn about everything : they told us most

freely of all things without our having to (jucstion them, for

they kncAv of our desire.

• IX. After these things had ha])penc(l the h'm|)eror sent

his prothonotary Chingay to tell us to write down what

we had to say and our business, and to give it to him
;
this

we did, writing down all we had previously said at Ikati’s,

as has been stated above. After an ifUerval of several

days, he had us again callcil, and told us, through Kadac,

the procurator of the whole cmj)irc, and in the presence of

the prothonotarics Ilala and (diingay, f/dg) and of many

others of his secretaries, to say all we had to say
;
and this

we did right^w illingly. Our interpreter on that occasion,

as well as on the other, was d cmer, a knight of Jeroslavs,

now a clerk with him, and another clerk of the J'.mperor’s.^

And he (/.c., Kadac) asked us on the latter occasion if

there were any persons with the Lord Cope w ho under-

stood the written languages of the lUithenians or Saraceiis

or Tartars. We replied that we did not use cither the

Ruthenian, Tartar, or Saracenic writing, and that though

there were Saracens in the country, they w'cre far distant

from the f>ord I’ope. We added that it aj)pearcd to us

the best plan for them to write in I artar, and to have it

translated to us, and that we \\a)uld carefully write it down

‘ In another passaj^c '
77

1

) he j,m\cs the name of this rltok as

Dubarlaus, and says he was also in the servic e of Duke Varoslaw.

He also mentions two servants of the Dukes railed J.a<»>h and

Miehel.
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in ou^ language, taking both the (original) letter and the

translation to the I.ord Pope. On this they left us and

went back to the Emperor.

X. On the feast of Saint Martin (nth November)

we were again summoned, and Kadac, Chingay, Ikla

and several others of the secretaries came to us, and the

letter was translatetl to us word for word
;
and as we trans-

lated it into Latiid they made us explain each phrase,

wishing to ascertain if we had made a mistake in any word
;

and when (765) the two letters were written they made

us read them together and separately for fear wc had left*

out anything, and they said to us :
“ Re sure you understand

it all, for it must not be that you do not understand every-

thing, when you have reached such very distant lands.”

And having told them ;
“ We understand it all,” they

re-wrote the letter in Saracenic, so that it might be read to

the Lord Pope if he could find any one in our part of the

world able to lUi so.

XL It is the custom of the lunperor of the Tartars

never to address in person a stranger, no matter how great

he ma)' be
;
he only listens, and then answers through the

medium of someone, as I have explained. Whenever

tliey explain an)' business to Kadac, or listen to an answer

of the Emperor, those who arc under him (/>., his own

subjects), remain on their knees until the end of the speech,

no matter how great they may be. One may not, for it is

not tlie custom, say anything more abo^t any question

after it is disposed of by the p^mperor.” This Emperor

has a procurator, prothonotaries and secretaries, and also

all the other ofiicers for public as well as private affairs,

except advocates, for they carry out without a murmur all

judgments according to the Phuperor’s decision. The

^ This translation is given in d'Avezac, 594. The letter contains

nothing of importance or interest.

Conf. Rubruck, 360, 396.
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other princes of the Tartars do in like manner as rej^ards

those things which pertain to their offices.

XII. This Emperor may be fort)' or forty- five years or

more old
;

he is of medium stature, very prudent aiul

extremely shrewd, and serious and setlate in his manners
;

(766) and he has never been seen U) laugh lightly or show

any levity, and of this we were assured by ('hristians who

were constantly with him. VVe werv als(j assured by

Christians who were of his lunisehold that they firmly

believed that he was about to become a C hristian. As

•signal evidence of this he kee[)s ('hristian clerks and gives

them allowances, and he has always the chapel of the

Christians in front of his great tent, and (these priests)

chant publicly and oi)enly and beat (a tal)let) according to

the fashion of the Greeks at appointed hours, just like

other Christians, and though there may be ever so great

a multitude of Tartars and of other peo[)le. And the other

chiefs do not have this.

XIII. Our Tartars who were to come back with us told

us that the ftmperor pro[)osed sending his ambassadors

with us. He wished, however, I think, that we should

ask him to do so, for one of our lartars, tlu* elder of the

two, told us to ask it
;
but it not seeming to us good that

they should come, we replied that it was n(;t for us to ask

it, but that if the Emperor of his own will sent them, we

would with God’s help guide them safely. 1 here were

various reasons, Jiowevcr, for which it seemed to us inex-

pedient that they should come. I he first reason was that

we feared they would see the dissensions and wars among

us, and that it would encourage them to march against us.

The second reason was that we feared they were intended

to be spies. The third reason was that we feared lest

they be put to death, as our people for the most part

arc arrogant and hasty : thus it was that when the ser-

vants who were with us (jOj) at the request of the
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Card^ial Legate in Germany were going back to him in

Tartar dress, they came near being stoned by the Germans

on the road, and were forced to leave off that dress.^

And it is the custom of the Tartars never to make

peace with those who iiavc killed their envoys till they

have wreaked vengeance upon them. The fourth reason

was that we feared they would carry us off, as was once

done with a Saracen prince, who is still a captive, unless he

is dead. The fifth reason was that there was no need for

their coming, for the)- had no other order or authority than to

bring the letters of the Ismpcror to the Lt)rd Pope and the

other princes (of Christendom), which we (already) had,

and we believed that evil might come of it. Therefore it

pleased us not that they should come. 'I'he third day after

this, which was the feast of Saint Ih'ice (13th November),

they gave us i)ermission to leave {liccntiam) and a letter of

the hhnperor signed with his seal, and then they sent us to

the Lmperor’s mother, who gave to each of us a fox-skin

gown with the fur outside and wadding inside, and also a

piece of purple- of which our Tartars stole a*palm\s length

from each, and also more than half of another piece which

was given to our servant
;
but though it was no secret to

us, we did iK)t choose to make any ado over it.

III.

Concerning the route we travelled in cortiing back.

(768) 1 . So we started on our way back, and we were

travelling the whole winter, resting most of the time in the

snow in the ilesei t, sa\ e when in the open plain where there

' Hugh of Santocaro, the Pope’s Legale in Cicnnany, had sent some
of his servants with the mission to assist it—probably as far as Kiew
(Wadding, Anfui/cs, iii, 119, and d’Avezac, 481). Conf. Rubruck’s
remarks 1 2) .»l)out tlie danger of allowing Mongol envoys to visit

Europe.
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were no trees we could scrape a bare place with out^feet;

and often when the wind drifted it we would find (on

waking) our bodies all covered with snow.^ And so we
travelled alon^r till we came to Ikiti, on the Ascension of

our Lord (9th May), and to him we told what (the

Emperor) had answered the Lord Pope. He replied that

he had nothin^^ to ask other than what the h:mj)eror had

written
;
but he said that we must carefully tell the Lord

Pope and the other lords everylhin^^ the Emperor had

written. Safe conducts havin<^^ been given ns ue left him,

*and reached Majiici on the Saturday after the octave of

Pentecost (2nd June), where were our companions and

servants who had been detained, and whom we caused to

be brought back to us. Thence we went to (‘oren/.a, who

again begged presents of us, but not having (anything)

we gave nothing. He gave us two C oinans, who were

accounted of the t artars, as far as Kiew '

in Kuseia.*'

Our own Tartar did not leave us till wv. had left the last

Tartar camp. The others who had been given us by

Corenza led us in si.\ days from the last camp to Kiew.

II. We reached (Kiew) fifteen days before the feast of

Saint John the Baptist (<jth Junej. Phe Kiewians who

had heard of our arrival all came out to meet us rejoicing,

and congratulated us as if we had risen from the dead, and

‘ The only detail concerning the route followed by the mission on

its return journey 'is a brief reference (77 to its having passed

through a town of the Bisermins called hemlim . .Although I am
finable to identify this town (it may, however, be t himkent i, it was in

all probability in the Syrdaria valley; and it seems likely that the route

followed from Kuyiik's cainj) to this p»)mt was j»ia( tic ally the same as

in going, and from there to Batu'.s.ibo very m .iiiv the same ; tlioiigli

on the 9th May, when the mission arrived .it that I'lim es lainji, he

may have been somewhat farther north than the neiglibom hood of

Sarai, his winter (juarters.

* In another passage ('771; he notes that he met on the border of

Comania the Duke Roman (of Russia;, then on his way to the Tartars
;

also the Duke Aloha and the Duke of Cherneglove (Chernigow;, who
accompanied him back through Russia.
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SO th^ did to us throughout Ruscia, Poland and Bohemia^

Daniel and Vassilko his brother received us with great

rejoicing, and kept us, against our will, for quite eight days
;

during which time they held counsel between themselves

and the bishops and other notables about those things on

which we had spoken to them when on our way to the

Tartars. And they answered us jointly, saying, that they

wished to have the Lord Pope for their particular lord and

father, and the holy Roman Church as their lady and

mistress, and confirming likewise all they had previously

transmitted on the matter through their, abbot; and after,

that they sent with us to the Lord Pope their letters and

ambassadors.

^ He notes (77-) llnit he ivicl at Kiew a number of Constantinople
traders who had come there throui'h tlie Tartar country

;
all of them

were Il.dians. I le mentions among others Michel of Ceiioa, Manuel
of Venice, and Nicolas of Pisa.
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MISSION;

DHRIVED FROM AN ORAI- STA I F.MF'.NT OF IIIS COM FAN ION,

FRIAR BENEDICT THE POLE.'

(774)

N the year of Our Lord one thousaiul

two hundred and forty-five, loiar

John of the order of Minor hViars, and

of I’lan dc Carpinc, despatched b}' the

r.ord J\)pe to the 'Parlars in comj)any

with another friar,'- ic-ft Ivyons in

h'ranee, where the Tope was, on

Easter day ( 1

6

th Aprilj, and having arrived in IN^land he

took at Breslau a third friar of the same (ualer, Ik-nedict l)y

name, a Pole by 'nationality, to be tlie companion of his

labour and> tribulations and to act as his interpreUn*.

Through the assistance of Conrad, Duke of the Poles, they

reached Kiew, a city of Ruscia, now under the dominion of

' T\'\c Vexl was tor V>\e V\mc 'Wvev.Ai ^op. cit.,

774*779)- It was found in MS. No. 2477 of ihc Colixut Collection

in the Bibliothcqiic Nationale at Paris.

^ Stephen of Bohemia was his name, as we learn from Waddin^^

{Scrip/onSf 221 ).

1)
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the ^fartars. The headman of the city gave them an

escort for a distance of six days thence to the first camp ol

the Tartars, near the border of Coman iad

(775) II. When the chiefs of this camp heard that they

were envoys of the Pope they asked for and received

presents from them. Friars John and Hcnedict, having by

their order left beinnd the third friar, who was too feeble,

also their horses and the servants they had brought with

them, set out for a second camp on the d'artars’ own horses

and with pack animals provided by them
;
and so, after

changing horses at several camps, thcy/:aine on the third

day to the chief of an arm)' of eight thousand men,"' and

his attendants (///////s/n), having asked for and received

presents, conducted them to their chief Ciironiza. Me

questioned them as to the motive of their journey and the

nature of their business. This having been stated, he gave

them three of his 'bartars, who got them supplied with

horses and food (ca/cz/j'/.v) from one arm}’ to another, till

fina.lly they came to a prince, Ikiti by name, who is one of

the greatest princes of the Tartars, and fhe same that

ravaged Ungaria.

III. On the route thither they crossed the rivers called

Nepere and Don. 'riicy spent five weeks and more on the

road, to wit, from the Simda)', Ihivaivit^ to the Thursday,

Cenne Domini, on which da\' they reached Ikati,'^ finding

him beside the great river iCthil, which the Ruscians call

Volga, and which is believed to be the 'I'anais.'^ The

‘ Apparcntlv the town governed by the gnedy Alan Micheas,
mentioned by Fiali de Carpine {supra, p. 4).

“ rian de Carj)inc {supra, p. 5) refers to this camp as “ llic first camp
of the rartars.

’

^ rhe Sunday, bivooahii, is the first Sunday in Lcnt{26tli February,

1246). Thursday, Cocna Ihvniui, is Holy Thursday, 5th April,

1246. Friar Jolm says tliey reached IJalu’s on the 4th .April.

* All classical geographers believed that the Volga joined the Don
not far from its mouth, and that the combined streams flowed into the

sea of Azow. Even I’tolcmy appears to ha\ c held this view. Conf.

RubriK'k (252) who gives the course of the \’olga correctly.
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attendants of Jkti havingr asked for and received presents,
‘ consisting of forty beaver skins and eighty badger skins,’

these presents were carried between two conseci-atcd

fires, and the briars were obliged to follow the presents,

for it is a custom among the Tartars to purify ambassadors

and gifts by fire. Beyond the fires there was a cart with

a golden statue of the Emperor, which it is likewise

customary to worship.- JEit the Friars refusing positively

to worship it, were nevertheless obliged to bow their heads

(before it). Jiati, having heard the letter of the Tope

ilcgathme), and ex'amined every word of it, sent them (776)

after five days, that is to say on the 'I'uesday after Faster,-’

together with his letters which he gave to one of their

own Tartar guides, to the .son of the great luniK'ror,*

which son’s name is Cuyiic Kan, in the fatherland of the

Tartars.

IV. Leaving therefore Prince Bati, (the hViars), having

wrapped their legs with bandages, so as to be able to bear

the fatigue of ^'iding, left Comania behind after two weeks.

In this country they found a great deal of wormwood

{absiHciiun);' for this country was once called rontus, and

Ovidius says of Pont us :

“ Tristia per vdiuox horrent ahsinthio compox.''*^'

WTilc the Friars were travelling through ('f)mania they

‘ Pelles taxorum.

Conf. Piar,*(lc Carpine’s remarks (620; on tlie subjcri.

^ April loth, 1246. Plan dc Carpinc (747) states they left Itatn’s

camp on April 8th.

^ Ogodai, son of Chingis Khan, died in 1241 ; his son Kiiyuk uas
only elected in 1246.

’’ Saksaul, or Anahasis Ammodendron. On the time taken to

traverse Comania, see supra, p. 13, not<^ 1. (davijo (104) states that

he was made to travel day and night in r)rder to reach ’I'imur's ( ourl

more promptly.

® Ovid., EpisL, I, iii.
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had %)n their right the country of the Saxi/ whom we

believe to be Goths, and who arc Christians
;
after them

the Gazars, who are Christians.^ In this country is the

rich city of Ornarum,^ which was captured by the Tartars

by means of inundations of water. After that the Circasses,

and they arc Christians
;
after that the Georgians, and they

too are Christians. Prior to that, while in Ruscia, they

had the Morduans on their left, and they are pagans, and

for the most part they shave the backs of their heads.

After them were the Bylers, and they are pagans
;
and

after that the Bascards, who are the ancient Ungari
;
them

the Cynocephalcs, who have dogs’ heads
;
and then the

Parocit;e,* who have a small narrow mouth, who can

masticate nothing, but who live on liquids and sustain

themselves on the odours of meats and fruits.

(777) border of Comania they crossed a river

called Jaiac, and there begins the country of the KangitT.

They travelled through this for twenty days, and they

found few people there, but many swamps^ and vast salt

marshes and salt rivers,"’ which we take to be the Macotidc

‘ Tlie ('.ctlis of tlie Crimea (eonf. RuhriK k, 2 Iq).

* Contemporary Mohammedan writers state that tlie Ghozz or

Klia/ar I' inks lived to the east of the sea of Tabaristan or Caspian
( ll)n Khaldun, N<>t. et extr.^ xix, i, I’t. I, i 56). 'they may have oeeupied

the eountry around the Lake Aral, whieh the Kankali (the friars’

Can^itac or Canglc) had evaruated in the early part of the thirteenth

eenUiry (il’Ohsson, i, 196). 'I'lie Khazars were mostly Jews, but

Christians and Mohammedans were also mimen/iis among^st them.
•' I’ian de Carpine (674^ calls it Ornas (see Schuyler, Turkestany

i. 401, and supra, p. 14, note l). i

* Solinus [Op. cit.y 207} speaks, on the authority of Megasthenes, of

a dog-headed people of India, without speech, and also of a people

which fed solely on the odour of wild apples (conf. Pliny vii, 2, 282,

283; McCrindle, Ancient Indiay 83 * also supra, p. 12, note
; and

Schiltbergcr, 35). Fhc Chinese annals of the sixth century (iJan^
shUy bk. 54 ;

Nan shih, bk. 79) tell of a kingtlom of dogs {Kot^ kuo)

in some remote coiner of north-eastern Asia. 'I'he men had human
bodies but dogs’ heads, and their speech sounded like barking. The
women were like the rest of their sex in other parts of world. '

^ Sahasy et Jluniina sa/sa. The salt marshes and lakes near the

river Ural (Jaiac), the largest of which is the Indersky, into which
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swamps. For eight clays they went through a vast desert,

barren and sandy. After the country of the Kangitac

they came to Turkya, where they for the first time^ found

a big city (called) Janckynt, and thc^y travelled for about

ten days in this Turkya.- Now Turkya professes the

religion of Machomet. After Turkya they entered a country

called Kara-Kytai, which meaneth Flack Kytai
;
and these

people arc pagans, and they found no town there. 1 hese

were once the masters of the lartars.^ After that they

entered the country of the Tartars on the feast of Mary

cMagdalen.

VI. They found the ICmperor in that country in a great

tent which is called Syra-Orda, and hen* they leinained foi

four months, and they were present at the election (jf ( uyue

Kan, their Emperor. And the same k'riar Benedict the lk»le

told us orally that he and the other friar saw there about

five thousand great and mighty men, who on the lust day

of the election of the king all appeared dressed in bald.ikiii
;

but neither on that day nor on the next, when they

appeared in white samites, did they reach an agieenient.

But on the third day, when they wore red samites, they

flow two salt springs, l licre arc some ll.irly salt akes in He I

province. Tin; remark that these swamps may he the -MmotKl*

swamps is probably the editor's, llenedi.l and Ins <ompamon d,d nm

however, know of the existence of the Aral, nor <lid Wdh.on ol

Kubruck, nor Marco Polo either, for that matter. t nai \Villiam

passed probably a considerable ilistance to die north ot il
,

t »i wo

first-named took it 'for a part of the Caspian, wlm.h m turn t ley

believed to be a portion of the Black Sea.

•
‘ Primo, ue., since leaving the hkIu bankyof tlie

Turkya we must understand Turkestan, knar ‘ ‘dl> the

$eldjuk empire of Asia Minor Uruni, i.e., Rum. 1 his 1 urkya he

calls (672) the country of the Bisermins.

« The part of Turkestan [TurkYa) thr<>ii«li whirl) tliuy travi:ll((l was

the valley of the Syr ilaria: They prohal.ly w.mU fioiu nisii ^ - nKm-

kenfT or Yanikcnt Ip/ntyn/, l-ian <k Carpiiir s ni'.o Mir

modern town of Turkestan, or perhaps l onsidenihly to the ' ast ol

(jjl^e Schuyler, i, 401 }.

This phrase seems to me to sliow some knowledge on the part o

^'^enedict of the story of Unc Khan and I'l ester John.
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came to an acjrcement and made the election. This same

friar declared also that about three thousand envoys,

coming from different parts of the world, were present at

that same court with messages, letters, tribute or presents

of divers kinds and in great numbers. These same friars,

who were counted among them, had to put on, (778) as of

necessity bound, baldakin over their gowns, for no ambas-

sador may appear in the presence of the chosen and

crowned sovereign unless he be properly dressed.^

VII. Having been taken into the Syra-Orda, that is to

say, the tent (.vAz/’/r^), of the Kmperor, thpy saw him therei

crowned and gorgeous in splendid attire seated on a raised

dais [tahnlatum), richly ornamented with gold and silver,

and above it was trellis-work {cancdlatuin), and around the

edge four separate flights of steps led up to the platform.

Three of these flights were in front of the dais
;
by the

middle one the lunperor alone goes up or comes down, by

the two side ones the nobles and others (pass), but by the

fourth, which is behind (the I^mperor), his mother, his wife,

and his relatives ascend. The Syra-Orefk had three

openings in guise of doors
;

the middle one, which far

exceeded the others in size, was always left without any

guard, the King alone entering by it. And if anyone else

should have entered by it, he would have been without a

doubt put to death. 1 he two other side doors were closed

with silk (hangings), and had very rigid guards, who

watched them in arms, and through these everyone else

passed with signs of reverence for fear of the established

punishment.
*

VUI. On the third day the letter of the Lord Pope was

carefully listened to and gone over through (the medium of)

oflicials and interpreters. After that the Friars were sent

to the mother of the Emperor, whom they found in another

^ Rubruck (,268) refers to this remark of Benedict.
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locality, seated in like fashion, in a large and most beautiful

• tent. After receiving them with great courtesy and

friendliness, she sent them back to her son. While they

were stopping there, they u.scd frajucntly to have with

them some of the Georgians living among the rarlars.

Ihey are quite respected by the Tartars, because tlicy are

a strong and warlike people. They are called Georgians

because Saint (icorge aids them in their fights
;
ami he is

their patron and they honour him {779) above all other

saints.^ They use the (ireek idiom in their Holy Scrip-

ftures, and they bave crosses over their tents and carls.

I he customs of the (irceks are (deserved in divine service

among the Tartars.

IX. llie busine.ss on which the h'riars had come having

been settled, thc\' took their leave of the h'.mjieror, carrying

back with them letters of his signed with his seal to the

Lord Pope
;
and they went their way back, travelling

westw'ard with the ambassadors of the .soldan of Habvhm,-

who after accompanying them for fifteen days then left

them and turticd .southward. 'Pile h'riars continued on

their journey westward, and after passing the Rhine at

Cologne, got back to the Lord P(q)e in Ljams, and pre-

.sented to him the letters of the Lmperor of the fartais.

' Coiif. kubriK k 383^ wIktc Ik* (U iivcs ilic n.iiiu; (rom that (»f the

river Cur.

'
'I'hc Ayubitc Sultan of Egypt, whose capital, Cairo, was tluii

called Itabylon.
*



JOURNEY TO THE

EASTERN PARTS OE THE WORLD,
01

-

ERIAR WILIJAM OF RIJBRUCK,

OF THE ORDER OF MINOR FRIARS,

IN THE YEAR OF (iRACE MCCLIII.

(213)

0 the most cx6ellcnt lord and most

Christian Louis, by the j^race of God

illustrious King of the l^Vcnch, from

h'riar William of Rubruck,the meanest

in the order of Minor Friars, greetings,

and may he always triumph in Christ.

It is written in Kcclesiasticus of the Wise man: “He

shall go through the land of foreign peoples, and shall try

the good and evil in all things.”^ This, my lord King,

have I done, and may it have been as a wise man and not

as a fool
;
for many do what the wise man doth, though not

* EccU'sia^ti<’us, xxxix, 5. I’hc \- ulgatu has :
“ In ierram alieni-

genarum pcrtransict : bona cnim ct mala in hominibus

'kntabitl' whereas our monk has: “ /« terram alicnarum gentium

transiei^ bona el mala in omnibus temptabit'^ 1 fancy he quotes here

from memory, as he does (391) in another passage of the Bible, which

he also misquotes.
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wisely, but most foolishly
;
of this number \ fear I iiyiy be.

Nevertheless in whatever way (214) 1 may have done,,

since you commanded me when I took my leave of you

that I should write you whatever I should see amon^ the

Tartars, and you did also admonish me not to fear writing;

a long letter, so I do what you enjoined on me, with fear,

however, and diffidence, for the proper words that I should

write to so great a monarch do not suggest themselves

to me.

Be it known then to your Sacred Majesty that in the

« year of our Lord.one thousand ccLllLon the nones of May

(7th May), I entered the Sea of Fontus, which is commonly

called Mare Majus, or the ( heater Sea,' and it is one

thousand CCCC miles in length," as I learnt from merchants,

and is divided as it were into two [)arts. h'or about the

middle of it there are two i)oints of land, the one in the

north and the other in the south. '\ hat which is in the

south is called Siuopolis, and is a fiji tress and a port of the

Soldan of Turkia
;
while that which is in the north is a

^ The name I’oiuus, or i’onlus haixiiuis, us(d by all rlassical

authors to designate the I»la( k .Sea, and is aKo found in llie early

Mohammedan wrileis (Masudi and Idlnsi). I la* eai lieht use of the

name “ Blac k .Sea ’ would seem to be in Consi mtii'.e I'orphyroj^'enilus

{Dc (uiniinistnuido, 152); he then' refers to it as OaXtuTm),

though tlirou>,diout the rest of the uoik he. invariably usc-s the name
“ Fontie Sea’’ (IIoeriKf/ OaXiKratj)^ or Fontus (Ifili'Tia,’, l‘ riar Jordanus

(53) uses the name Mure Sip urn. His Mure Muurum seems to disi^-

nate the eastern part of the Kuxme. .Some of tlu' c*atly Arab geo-

graphers use the xame “Sea of Niiodi,” and “Sea of the l\lia/,ars.”

riiis is greatly in excess of the truth. Hakluyt has “ i(X).S miles

* in length.” The classical writers had \ery erroneous ideas about the

size of the Black .Sea (see Fliny, iv, 24, and 1 ( hihatc helf, Aste

Mineurt\ i, 34, ci seq.). 'I'lie greatest length of the Black Sea is about

550 geographical miles, its greatest width about 325 (Rawlinson,

Herodotus^ iii, 65).

'* Sinopolis, or Sinope, was c:aptured by the l urks in 1215 ' [hammer,

Hist.y i, 34). .Str.ibo (xii, 3, 467) says it was a colony of the Milesians.

I he city stood on a rocky peninsula, and bail two ports. It was noted

from early times for its powerful fleet and its tunny-fish ( TrrjKafivf^tia)

fisheries (see also Ibn Batuta, ii, 348, and lieyd, i, 298, 551;. i he

Seldjuk kingdom of Rum, with its capital at Iconium, ( omjirised most
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certain province now called by the Latins Gazaria,’ but

by the Greeks who inhabit alonj^ its sea coast it is called

Cassaria, which is Cesaria. And there are certain promon-

tories projcctini^^ out into the sea to the south toward

Sinopolis
;

and there are three hundred miles between

Sinopolis and Cassaria, and so there arc seven hundred

miles from these points to Constantinople in length and

breadth, and seven hundred to the cast, which is Hyberia,

that is to say, the province of Georgia.

So wc made sail for the province of (iazaria, or Cassaria,

which is about triangular in shape, having on its west side

a city called Kersona,- where Saint Clement was martyred.

of Asia Minor. It was formed from ihc Seldjiik canpire in 1084, and
lasted to 1

jcx) (Hammer, op. i, i i,<7.viy.). Pian de Carpinc (68oj

speaks of “ the soldan of Uriim,’’ but nowhere uses the word 'I'urkia.

^
'I’his name was ^iven to the Crimea, pn)l.)al)ly in tlic eighth

century, on aciount of the Kha/ars who then occupied it as part of

their domain, which extended from north of the Caucasus to the

Don. I'liis nation, wlncii secn.^ to liave been of lurkish stock,

tliougli some writers say of Finnish, is lirst mentioned l)y Priscus in

626. He writes their name ’AfcuT^i'pot and ‘Akuripot. Menander
calls them KaTfi/xn, and Jornandes uses tlic form Ai^azirri. The form
Sa^ujtoi is also used. Kashideddin says that when ^he descendants
of t )}^uz entered Persia, one of their tribes, having fixed its residence

amidst forests, recei\('d the name of u^i^ac/ieyis. Quatremere (53)
idi'Utifies the Kha/ars with the .\gachcris, or “ Men of the Woods,'Mjut

the latter name would seem to have been applied to many Turkish
tribes. Pian (U; Caijiine (674) refers to the Khazars as (iazari,

and Friar Jordanus (54 1 s])eaks of “the empire of Osbet (Uzbeg), which
is called tlatzaria.

’

“ 'I'he city of Se\astopol. Jornandes i»‘tys the Scythians
allowed the (ireeks (of Hcraclea) to found this town of Chersonesus to

trade with them. He speaks of the Aulziagri Huns who lived in the

neighbourhood of Cherson, “ where the greedy tradg- brought the rich

products of .\sia.” In the earliest times, as in those of our traveller

and Ibn Patuta, the exjiort trade of this place consisted principally in
,

furs and slaves, jornandes, in fact, speaks (/ec. c/A) of tne Hunuguri
as noted for the sable skins with which they supplied the market

;
the

“ rich jiroducis of .Asia ' referred to above only means the silk and
other fabrics of western Asia, w hich w ere imported into Cherson by the

Creek traders. The exact nature of the trade at this place may
probably lie determined by what .Strabo (xi, 2, 423) states in reference

to that of the town of Tanais, at the mouth of the Don ('I'anais). He
says that the nomads brought there slaves, furs, and various products

of native industiy, while the Greeks imported principally tissues and
wine—a real west coast trade I (see also Heyd, i, il, 48 ;

and f/z/nz,

p. 43, note 2, on the trade of Soldaia). •
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And as we were sailin<^^ past it we saw (215) an islarul on

which is a temple said to have been built by angelic

hands.^ In the middle, at the summit of the triangle as

it were, on the south side, is a city called S()l(laia,'“ which

^ licrtliier cle la (jardc says that this j)assa}^c of I'tuhnu k aj)j)lit's

very exactly to a point (or licaiilaiul) in the haiLoiir of Sevastopol,
and corroborates the legend whicli connet ts it witli tlu? inaityrdom ol

St, Clement and the conslriu tion of a church dedicated to him on this

spot. This headland would seem to ha\e been at oni‘ time an island,
and it would at all e\ents look like one to a ship sailing liy. I lie

church on it is marked on Russian maps of as late a date as 1772. It

is about 12 T'tV'.rAr from the monastery of St. (leorge, and tin* ri lics of
fSt. Clement wen* ioutid there by Constantine the l’hiloso|)lu‘r. Ilacon
(i> 357)) itfter tjuoting this passage of Friar William, adds ‘‘in this

temple the body ot the saint was Iniried.' Sonn’ wiiters have
located the place of .St. Clement s martyrdom at Inkerman, but
Herthier thinks this inadmissible (dA/Av/V/A Ao the j'\ /

1

<7

/\i/\shi, No. 12; 77/t' Aniiiiuitics of SonOieni Riissiti^ 7f\ifiViftionx

in ///c CVav'jva/c.v/cv, by A. I.. Uerthiei de la Carde, 1873, Oi.c/ wv/.i.

St. Clement is said to have been the immediate sincessor of I’eter the

Apostle. He was exiled to the Chersonesus during tin- persecution of

Diocletian, and was mai lN red in about N.n. Kx), during the persecution
of Trajan. Whether our traveller refem'd to tins s|»oi or to another
in the neighbourhood nuisi remain doubtful, for traditions are also

connected with Cape (.Tersones and (.'ape l ioiavenii
;
on the latter

now stands the monastery of .St. Ceorge, but it is believ«:d by some
arclneologists th%t the famous temple of Artemis of the I hrai ians, or

Rarthenon, occupied tlie same pi.ice, though other authorities say it

was on Cape Chersones.

“ The modern Sudak. I he eailiesl mention 1 have found of this

place dates from the twelfth < entury ; tlx'U, as now, it was known to

Oriental writers as .Sudak
;
while western imdia v.d authors write the

name Sodaia^ Soldachut, Soltiidia, S/iol/oiiin, but 11101 e frec|uently

Soiduia. The Creeks transcribed ihen.ime hwyMtm. .\s ! liar William
justly remarks, it was in his time the emporium for Western .\siati( and
Russian trade, monopolising that whit h in Itninei < t iitiii les had been

carried on at Kherson and 'I'anais for 'Fana hardly exisietl in his

time, at least we fiiyl no mention of it anywliere. Il>n Alathir Fxiv, 456)
says it w.is the capital of the Kipch.ik, and that the inhabitants of the

.country drew their sujiplies from it, for it was situated t)ii the se.i

of the Kha7^ars, and ships tame there laden with stufts. 'I he

Kipchaks bought from them, selling them young girls, slaves, blai k

fox, beaver, grey s(|uiriel skins, and other piodix (s of then tountry.

Ibn Batuta tells us (ii, 415) that when he visited tliis town “its port

was among the largest and finest known. Outside the city arc-

gardens and streams. 'J'urks inhabit it, with a ( orps of (.reeks, who
live under their protection and are artizans ;

most of the houses are

built of wood. This city wa.s formerly very large, lint the greater part

was destroyed in a civil war between the Creeks an<l the 'rurks.'’

Sudak was first captured by the Mongols in 1223, but lost shortly

after, being recaiptured in 1239 Hammer Gulden. 7iordt\ 87 ;
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lookc^th across totvards Sinopolis
;
and thither come all the

merchants arriving from Turkia who wish to go to the

northern countries, and likewise those coming from Roscia

and the northern countries who wish to pass into Turkia.

The latter carry vairc and minever, and other costly furs

the others (the former) carry cloths of cotton or bombax,-

silk stuffs and sweet-smelling spices.‘‘ To the east of this

province is a city called Matrica,^ where the river Tanais

Antoninos, Zivuctki xii-xv veka^ ete., 595 ;
llcyd, i, 299, et seq^.

Friar William tliought and in this he but followed the opinion of
classical writers that the coasts of the Crimea r.tn due east and west,

north and south, Sudak occupying the south-east angle on the coast.

^ Variuni et 'rhcrc is some uncertainty as to the exact
species of furs called by these names. “ Vair et griz,” “vairc and
minever,” are constantly used in medi:eval works. Ducange (iii, 961)
says they are commonly synonymous terms, but sometimes they are
used to indicate distiiut kinds of furs. lAi/re is supposed to be
S(iuirrel

;
minever is also a kind of S(|uirrel skin, ])0ssibly the same as

vaire, but with tlie white fur of the belly left on it. Others, however,
say that minever was an inferior cpiality of ermine. Ibn Baluta (ii,

401), speaking of the Russian furs, ranks ermine first and, sable or
marten second. Pcgolotti (Yule’s Cathay^ 306) speaks of the
“ Sclavonijin squirrel.” In another passage (329), Kubruck says that

skins, c/ fcirmcil the currency of the Kujsians. Hakluyt
renders these words by “ermines and gray furres.” I’urchas (34^
translates this, “little spotted and grlsefd skins.” Karamsin (i, 307),
i|Uoting Russian annalists, says the skins used as currency were those
ot marten and scjuirrel. I am inclined to believe that, whatever the

correc t interpret.ition of these words may be, as used l)y Friar William
they designate marten and grey squirrel skins.

- Heyd (ii, 614) says that the most ancient name given to cotton in

western works is hombneium^ though, from the end of the thirteenth

century, one occasionally finds the word eottonum, derived from the
Arabic rofn. Kubruck uses the word eottone in sc\'eral passages

;

Joinville also speaks of /c//c </c eoton.

On the spice trade of the Levant in the thiiaeenth century, see
Heyd, ii, 611, 693, et seq.

'* Matrica, also called Matnic/ta^ Mattea^ and Matrey^a^wAs situated

on the 'raman peninsula, near ifhc straits of Kertch, and on a branch
of the Kuban river, called by Edrisi the Sakir. I have not been able

to ascertain the date of its foundation, Imt in the tenth century it was
already an imjiortant political and commercial. centre of the Khazars.

It is mentioned by Constantine Rorphyrogenitus {Dc administr.^ i8l),

who calls it Tn^drap^a (possibly ra Ill A.D. 966 it was
captured liy the Russians under Sviatoslaw, and feumed part of a
Russian principality, which derived its name, 'Finutorkan (Constantine’s

Tainatarcha from it, down to the lime of the Coman invasion in the

early part of the twelfth centur>', when it seems to have regained its
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falls into the sea of Pontiis, throiii;h an b[)cniiL<^ xii^nilcs

wide. For tins river, before it enters the sea of Fontus,

forms a kind of sea to the north which has a width and

breadth of seven hundred miles, with nowhere a dej)th of

over six paccs,^ so lar^^e vessels do not enter it, but the

merchants of Constantinople who visit the said city of

Matrica send their barks as far as the River 1 anais’ to

buy dried fish, such as sturL^con, barbel and tench,’’ and

other fishes in infinite varieties. The said province of

Cassaria is therefore encompassed by the sea on three

• sides : to wit, on 'the west, where is Kersona, the city of

Clement, and to the south where is the city of Soldaia, to

which vve were steering, and
(
21 b) which makes the apex

of the province, and to the east by the sea of 1 anais.

Beyond this opening is Zikuia,‘ which does not obey the

inclcpenclcnrc (Karuinsin, i, 2I4». In "(> hear of Matri(^a as

having a Greek prince, people and clergy. In the inidt le of the

hfteenth century Matrica was ore nj)icd by the ( ienoes(’, who Inad it

for a long time inder the su/erainly of one of the (.herkess princes

(Antoninos, 829 ;
Ilcyd, i, 206 ;

ii, nSo, 379;-

‘ Friar William’s view that the real mouth of the Don (Tanais) is at

the Straits of Kertcli, and that the Sea of A/ov Marofis) is

properly but part of the river, meet, with the apiimya ..f modern

geoL^aphers. Rcclus v, 702. says that ‘‘the .M;,e<.tule

Gulf is a river and a sea at the same time." (..)nf. mir author s In. her

remarks on the subject, 232. The view, of the am irnts regarding

the Falus Maeotis, which Knbruck here only refer, to a. a kind

of sea,” were rather hazv. Strabo .vii, 5, 2 .vT'
its . irrumferem c

as 9,000 stadia. IMiny (iv, 24 ,
I97 -

that ..)me author, state it is

1,406,000 paces in circumference, others I,l25,<>x). Joinande. <428)

gives its circumfefence as i,4oo.(X)o |)a( e., ami add. that its depth

nowhere exceed, eight ell..

2 the 'town of Tanais, or I'ana, still exisK d at the time, it is

hardly credible that our traveller would have omitted to mention it.

^ Hosas (or thosas) harbota^. I h.tv(- translated the terms con-

iecturallv. 'I'ench is tiuoi in Latin, temhe m ( )ld f rem h. In ano liei

passage,' 249, our traveller refers to a harbot,i given him on the Don.

Hakluyt has “.Sturgeon, Thosses, liarbils, etc.'

24, 7 1 2) refers to the^ Strabo (ii, 31, 107; xi, 12, 45 ;
xvii,

or
‘ '

hving near the Caucasus, pojbably m the plains

as he refers to the women being expert chariot-drivers.

’ rjiraoo (U, Jl, 10/ ;
ai, i

- -
r" n

>r Zysrioiy among the tribes living between the a of yrcania

Caspian) and the Fontus. He also mentions xi, 11, 44^9 tribe of

Constantin*
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Tartars, and to the cast (of that) are the Suevi^and Hiberi,^

who do not obey the Tartars. After that, to the south, is

Trapesund, which hath its own lord, Guido by name, who

is of the family of the emperors of Constantinople, and

he obeyeth the I'artars.^ After that is the country ot

Porphyro-cnilus (/V i8i) says :
“ iH or 20 miles from Fama-

t'ircha (Matri( a) is the river Ucriich {OvKpovx) which separates /ic'hia

(Ztvaiv) from it ;
from tlie Ucriich (probably a branch of the Kuban

to the river Nicophin (SiKoxf/iu) was Zichia.' I lan de Caipme (748)

speaks of the /Jccorum. Sec also d’Avezac, 497, ‘intl Uou^las

W. Freshfield, Pnh\ Roy. Geo. Soc., x, 328, et seq.

» 'Fhc Suiiniamui Pliny (vi, 4),
(Sm.vm) of Strabo (xi, 4,.^

A^c) They are a people of Karthwelian race, and still occupy m the

w(^,tcrn Caucasus the country (Suanclia) they did in classical times

ble Morean, ii, 182, 189 : I* inlay, iv, 339 )* 1.1
By lliberi our author has already told us he understands

(leormans. He would have stated the case more correctly if he had

said that the Coorgians did not (luictly submit to the lartar yoke, foi

CeorLda had been subdued by the Mongols in 1239 or thereabouts

^ This is one of the very few crnirs into which our travel er

has fallen. The Emperor Andronikos (ihidos (his (.uido) of 1 rebi-

/onde only reiLmcd to 1 235. From 1 2 ^8 to 1 263, Manuel 1 ,
surnamed

“ the Creat Captain,” was on the throne. Joinville (167) says : I andis

cue le roy fennoit Sayctc (/.c., was fortifying Sidon ,n 1252), vmdrent

h h les messages h un grant seigneur de la

fesoit anpeler le grant Commemc et sire di 1 rafefttesi (the (irc. t

onmom's lor.l of Trel^omlc) . . . A« roy rcMU,s,rent que
J

I,

envoaist uno piudlo do son palais, cl il la p.cnvoit ^ feinme Et Ic

roy rcspontli >p.e il n'en avoit nullcs aincnees .1 outre-mcr, et Icur loa

tiue ils alassent cn Constantmoble a I’cmpereui, qui etoit cousin Ic io>,

et li riHiueisscnt epic il \v.uy baillast une femme pour eur seigneur, tele

! ue feus t du ligmlge le roy et du sien.” Had not I* nar W illiam left on

ills journey before the lime of the arrival of this important nns^on at

Sidon, it cannot be conceived that he should ha\e committed this

mistake as to tlic rciKniiiK emperor. The empire of I rehirondc «.is

founded in 1204 by Alexis Komnenos, son of Mantitl, the eldest s >n

of Andronikos. lie took the title of “(.real Comnemis, which was

also borne by his suc cessors. He died in 1222, ahd was ^rntccci ed

by Andronikos (ihidos, his son-in-law, who became a vass.al of the

Seldiuk sultan of Iconitim. When theMoiiKolsm ’

had driyen the Queen of (icorjtia, Kus.adan, from I iflis, and her son

Dayid had been elected Kinp of the Iberian and .azian tribes

Trebizonde threw off the yoke of alleijiancc to the I urks, and united

itself with the imw Iberian kinitdom. .Andronikos was succ eedecl in

ro-)5 by Joannes 1 (Axuchos), who was killed while playinj; /:id;tnton,

a emme reseinblittK polo, in 1238, and was succeeded by Manuel

“the (ireat Captain,” a son of the founder of the empire, who

re ened until 1 2133. He was in the early part of his rcip a vassal of

tC seldjuks, and after the battle of Kons.adac m 1244, of the Mongo s

Klrlay,^iy, 3 . 7
-339 '- The n.ame -pebizonde is

by Byzantine authors, .-.e.. Const, forphyro., A .hfiHiiiis
,
236 .
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Vastacius, whose son is called Ascar after his maternal

grandfather/ and who is not subject (to them). From the

opening (of the sea) of 'Fanais to the west as far as the

Danube all is theirs (/.c., the Tartars’), even beyond the

Danube towards Constantinople, Blakia,- which is the land

of Assan,*' and minor I^ulgaria as far as Sclavonia, all pay

them tribute
;
and besides the regular tribute, the)- have

taken in the past few years from each house one axe aiul

all the iron which they found unwrought.*

We arrived then in Soldaia on the I2th of the calends

of June (May 2>st), and there had precedt'd us certain

^ John Ducas os, or John III, w.is the Creek oinpcror at

Nicca from 1222 to 1255. He had by his lirsi wile, Irene Lasraris,

(laughter of the l''an|)eror riieodore Las( aris, uLoin he sure eeded, a

son called also d lu'odore Las( .iris, our authors yluttf (see (abbon,

^’ii> 35^> !
la'beau, xvii, 32b, r/ .v/v/.

; and on this emperor’s

character ;ind administration, //'///., xvii, 4 1
3-4

1

yi. I hough Vataces

w.'is not a vassal of the Mongols, he p.aid them tribute,

‘ d’he Vlachs or \'allachians of I'hess.ily (our .luthor’s Llakia)

called themselves, as do the modern (iret'ks, b\ the mime of Komans.

'I'he name of \'lachs, or \’allachians, .i|)pears to h.io; lieen given them

by the Sclavoni^ins u ho (olonized their depo|)uIated (oimtry. I his

country became known as Creat \’l.u hia, or Vall.e hi.i !• inlay, iii, 227).

Or rather ‘‘the kingdom of the Asanides. ’

I his IValgo \';illa( hi.in

kingdom was founded in the latter part of the iwelllh icntury by tliK'C

brothers, Peter, Asan for Vus.in', and John. As.in first mounted the

throne in 1186, and on his de.ith in i ivb In; uas sin 1 ceded by P(*ter,

who shortly afterwards was muiileK’d .and su< < eided by John I bis

state seems to have )>cen (pnte .as miu h \'.all.a( hi.m .is liulg.ari.an.

The old Huig.irian language had (a.mpletely died (mt, the l.angu.age of

the court was \’all.i( hian, and Asan and his sue. essoi s .afleeted to

regard themselves as descendants of the kom.ans (I- inlay, iii, 22(g e/

Jcy., iv, 28). Aftej- the first Asan, several monan hs of P.ulgaria bore

this name. ;
but from 124b to 1277 the reigning sovereign was n.amed

.Michel (Lcbcau, xvii, 348, c/.vzv/.).

* Inmassii. Hakluyt’s text reads ‘Aorn, ’ instead of

ferrum, as in all the other MS.S. In his translation O 102 ) the [lassage

is rendered :
“ exacted of every household an axe, .and .ill sue h (orne as

they found lying in heapes.” Such tribute of iron seems to have been

commonlv levied by the Mongols, a people little able to produce

the quantity (T that metal needed by them. I'o . ite only a few c ases,

we read that Hulagu demanded from e.ich ja rson on the ca|>itation

lists of Armenia the payment, among other things, of one .arrov and

one horseshoe (Dulaurier, 483;. We are told in the Chronicle of

Ncstor'AZ) that the Drevlians of Russia paid the Khazars a trihute of

one sword for each household (see also Karamsin. i, 50, 314 '.
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mcrcjiiants of Constantinople, who had said that envoys

from the Holy Land were coming who (217) wished to go

to Sartach.^ I had, however, publicly preached on Palm

Sunday (April 12th) in Saint Sophia that I was not an

envoy, neither yours nor anyone’s, but that I was going

among these unbelievers according to the rule of our order.

So when I arrived these said merchants cautioned me to

speak guardedly, for they had said that I was an envoy, and

if I said I was not an envoy I would not be allowed to pass.

So I spoke in the following way to the captains of the

city, or rather to the substitutes of tho captains, for the^

captains had gone to ILaatu during the winter bearing the

tribute, and had not yet returned :
“ We have heard say

in the Holy Land that your Lord Sartach is a Christian,

and greatly were the Christians rejoiced thereat, and

chiefly so the most (diristian lord the King of the French,

who has come thither on a pilgrimage and is fighting

against the Saracens'^ to wrench the holy places from out

^ 'I'his jNlonj^ol chief was son of IhiUi. His name is variously

written in tlie MSS,, Sarfiiih, Sartat/i^ Sarhaf, SanhaCf

Siirthac^ Sarauh^ Snrc/in/y and Salcat/i. I ha\’c uniformly

written it Sartach, a transcription which closely approximates that

adopted by Mohammedan contemporary writers (Bretschneider,

Med. Luvi:-, 2^)^)-

- 'I'he belief that Sartach was a Christian was j,teneral at the time
;

most contemporary writers, Mohammedan as well as Christian, refer to

it. 'I'he .Armenian chronicles say that Sartach had been brought up

by the Russian (or Syrian) Christians, was baptized, and lived as a

Christian; Bar llebraeus states that not only ha<l he been baptized,

but th.it he became a deacon ( Klaproth, ye/zzv/. Asinf., xii, 211, 277 ;

Dul.aurier, 452 ;
see also Friar William’s opinion of hri Christianit)",

263). In 1254, I’ope Innocent IY wrote to him congratulating him

on his conversion, whicli he had learnt from a jrresbyter named

John, who had come to him from Sartach. On this mission of John to

the Pope, see KcMimsat, 61. He thinks it was a self-imposed one.

* The Mongols called the Mohammedans S’acAV, the S.rrfi o{ Pian

de Carpine (710). 'Phis word, the same as our S'nnnv//, comes from

the Arabic s/uirki, “Oriental.” The earliest use I have found of it in

a western writer is in Eusebius (//A/, /uc/cx., vi, 42, 288), who there

speaks of the Utipf'inpot 2apa»o}vot. Constantine Porphyrogenitus

{Dg Ccretnon.^ i, 739) refers to the Eo-Trtpioi, or the Saracens of iho
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their hands : it is for this I wish to go to Sartach, ^iiul

tarry to him the letters of the lord king, in which he

admonisheth him of the weal of all Christendom.” And

they received us right favourabl)-, and gave us loilgings in

the episcopal church. And the iMshoj) of this church had

been to Sartach, and he t<dd me much good of Sartach,

which I later on did not discover myself.

Then they gave us the choice whether we would hav(‘

carts with oxen to carry our ellects, or sum})ter horses.

( 21 S) Anti the merchants of ('onstantinojjle advisetl me

U) take carts, and that I should l)u\' the rt'gular (overed

carts such as the Kuthenians can)' their furs in,* and in

these I could put such of our things as 1 would not wish

to unload every da)' ;
should I take Imrses it would be

necessary to unload them at each stopping-place and to

load other horses
;
and furthermore I should be al)le to ride

more slowl)’ following thtj gait of the oxen, I hen I

accepted their advice, unfortunatel)’, hoW(‘\(“i, fa I

two months on the way to Sartach, which I might have

travelled in one had I gone with horses.

I had brought with me from ( 'onst.intinoph*, on the

advice of merchants, fruits, muscadel wine and dainty

biscuits to present to the lust ca[)tains ('of the I.iitais),

.so that my way might be made easier, f »r among them

no one is looked ut>on in a proper way who eonus with

empty hands. All these things I put in one of the carts,

since I had not found the captains of the eit)', .ind I w.is

lol/l the)' would be most acceptable to .Sartac h if I could

carry them t<j him that far. W e set out on oui journey

West [El Ma^rch). Fian de Carima-g Hi^rnnins /.o, Mussulmans)

secuns to have a|)i)lie<.l more partu ul.ulv lo tin- M')liamme(|.in elates

of I'urkcstan (see Ihctschneider, JAvf ijo
, ,

‘ Probably in all points similar to theln^h two wheeled I artar . ai ts

used in south-east Russia aiul (Central .Asia, and still f .died m xi a

name which Ibn IJatuta (ii, 3^1. 3^2 ,
w'ho travelled m om- fiorn

Soldaia to the Kipchak court in the tifieenlh ( entury, j^ivcs to i ns

conveyance.
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aboi^t the calends of June (ist June) with our four covered

carts and two others which were lent us by them and in'

which was carried bedding to sleep on at ni^ht. And

they p^ave us also five horses to ride, for us five persons,

myself, and my companion Friar Ihirtholomew of

Cremona, and Gosset the bearer ('219) of the presents,

and Homo Dei the dragoman,’ and the boy Nicholas

whom I had bou<4ht at Constantinople by means of your

charity.'- 'I'he)- ^ave us also two men who drove the carts

anti looked after the oxen and horses.

Now from Kersona all the way to 4.he mouth of the

' UoDio Dri '/'Kri^i'iitifnnifs. 'I'hc n.iine of Friar W illiam's intcrj>rt‘tcr

lias |)ir//lt‘il foinier tiaiislalnrs, and I < onfess tliat I do not feed sure

that the explanation I have to offer of it is aet't'plahle. Ilaklipt has
“ tlie man of ( iod, 'rm}^«-manns.'’ l’)erj.;eron translates it by“/r/>e//-

ho)iniii\' \vh;le da ('ive//a and F. M, .Sehmidt retain tin* I.atin name.
Assuming that this man was a half-hrcd Arahic-speakinj; Syrian,

a lan;4uai^e with whic h tin* Friar was ahmvst certainly familiar, and
that he was aha) a Mohammedan, it occurs to mt' that he may ha\(‘

heim c alk'd Ahd iillah, “ the servant or slav e' of Allah,’’ and that onr
tiavclh'r pictc-ired to j^iva* him a name whic h had not such a slronj.(

Mohammedan uulici aiiout it. In medi.eval (iri'i'k alid Latin, uvOpoino^
and //(>//!(>, and in French Z/e/z/.v/c, had the meaninj^ of “liegeman,
bondsman, slave."

Tiif X^i'niiinnus is tlu' .Arabic f,irji/nt(in, the 'I'urkish icrp;inutin^ the
im'dia'v! and modern Frenc h iruihenu'iit or truclh'iii,vi. 'I'he form
tt'ritnuui also ocean s, as m the hater of .Aixhun to the l’o|)C', dated
1285 (t habot. ic;o\ The woid ({rapo)nt>n was also in use. even
before the time of f riar Willi. mi. It oca urs in Ilyzanline ( Ireek undt'r
the fonn A'cuhnus, 40'., and Joinville (tol l says, “11 avoit

}.;ens illec c|in savoient le sana/innois et le fram^ois, (|ue Ton appcle
druxemen-^. ' W’illi.mi 'riionias (1550'', in his transl.ation of Parbaro’s
y’/c/r'c /,v, uses

( 51) the word trotu Imuin.

' \ eiy likely a native of the Kipc hak, for his familiarity with the
aneuaj^es of tin* country ihroui^h whic h Friar W’illi;i^ii was about to

tr.ivel would have m.idc' him a valualde addition to the party. ’Flic

slavemarket s of the Levant were supjilied at this time principally
from the' Kijieh.ik. .A little latm- on, the Mameluks of F.eypt were
mostly recruited anions these* Kipc hak skives. The Mcsaleh al-dhsar

says that “ notwithstandiiii^ the superiority of the inhabitants of
the Kalxljak over the* troops of the* 1 )jerkes, Kussians, Madjar, and
As, the se people c arried oft their children, which they sold to traders.”

Chi the slave trade of the I.evant in the Middle Aj^es, see Heyd, ii,

555, t't Xicholas only accompanied Friar William as far as
ikitu's camp on the \ olj^a. He was detained there, and sent back to

Sartach to await the Friar's return.
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lanais there are liigli promniitorics alonj^ the sea.jaiul

'there are forty hanilcts between Kersona and Soldaia,

nearly every one of which has its own lanprua^c
;
amon^

tlicm were many Goths, whose lan^ua^e is Teutonic.^

l^cyond these mountains to the north is a most beautiful

orest,- in a plain full of springs and rivulets, and beyond

this forest is a miLdit)’ plain which stretches out for five

days to the border of this [)rovince to the north, where it

contracts, having the sea to the east and the west, so that

there is a great ditch from one sea to the other;' In this

plain used to l{ve<'omans‘ before the 'I'artars came, and

they forced the cities referred to and the forts to pay them

* Friar I 4 cn('(ii( t p. 5^) sia-aks <if tlic “
( (nintrs’ of iIk' Sa\i,

wlioiii wc l)clic\i‘ to 1)0 wliirl) he say-’ lay lo liic smith of his

route u'lien tra\'(‘llin^ throuj^li
( 'oniania. It would staan from the follow -

ing^' j)assa}4e of Parharo 27 > that “fortv \ illa^(s"was the name of a place.

H(!sriys, speaking of the Isle of ('ajiha, as he <alls the Crimea, that it

has “ Iw’oo |)lai es walled, hut not stiiiny;e, the one wher<-ol is called

Sorj^tathi fSudak w hi( h they also t ailed Im remin, that si'^uilleth a

forieresst'
: and the other ( hert hiarde, whitli si;^nilieth \l plates."

1 am rather int lined to believe, however, that l•arhalf> shy;htly mis-

understood his infArmant. The wtutl C/o/c/Ac iisetl Ity I'liar William,

is old Frent h X'a,v<7
,
or theinotlern Fo nt li etjuix .d<‘iit is “At///;

"

William t/f 'I'yr Mitt, 1 1 1 .t - has “t///A /////(///(• . . . (>n,i//>i Ihilu ni, whit h

in the old I*' rent h version is renderetl “til tpii .luitmt hs \iles 1 ham
pcstres ((lie Ton a|)ele 1 asiaus."' Hakluyt renders by “1 otlaKes

or )^ran)^es’’ ( 107) ;
he transl.ites “t asiles

'

( top. P.irbaro ' 30 ,

speakin)3 of these (hiths of the (.’rimea, sa}s: “
I In- (italics sjicake

dow’chc, whitdi I knowe by a dowt heman, my servunt, th.it w.is with

me there ; foi' they undersiode tme an other well cMoii;.;h, .is we tin

derstande a fuiianc (/'.c., a man of l’ t)rh , or a lloieiiline. ( )f this

neiy^hborhodc of the (It)thes anti .M.ani, I sup|Misc the n.tme (itiiitalani

to be deryved, for .\lani w’cre lirst in this jilat e. Put than t.mu! the

(h)thes and rontpiere'tl these cimtieys, myn;^len;4 their name with

the Alani, and so bein^^ mynj^letl to^^ither t ailed themsells (.oilta-

1am, who, in effect, fohjwe all the (ireekish fa< ions, and sti abt) do

the Circassi.” Puslieck, in the mitidle of the sixteenth t entm\ ,
while

at Constantinople conversetl with two of these (lOths, one of whom,

he says, looked like a man from Flandeis. He took down a vot abulary

in their lanyjuaj'e, some se' enly five wolds and phrases, abtiut two

thirds of w hit h are pure Teulonit , if not hnj;hsh ' /'.//'/"Ac, 3.S3, c/ vcr/.

;

sec also Heyd, ii, 20<S ;
Yule, C<it}ui)\ 200 ;

d .\ ve/at
,
4';*;.

' The southern (.’rimea is still noted for its beautiful an<l \ aried

orest },;ro\vth (Reclus, v, 824),

•'*

'rhe ditch at the Isthmus of I'erckop.

^ On the Comans, sec infra^ note to j). 253 of text.

» 1: 2
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tribute
;
but when the Tartars camc^ such a multitude of

Comaiis entered this province, all of whom fled to the'

shore of the sea, that they ate one anotlicr, the living the

dying, as was told me by a certain merchant who saw it,

the h\ ing clcvouring and tearing with their teeth the raw

flesh of the dead, as d()gs do corpses, 'boward the end of

this pi'o\'ince are many and large lakes, on whose shores

are brine springs, the water of which as soon its it enters

the lake is turned into salt as hard as ice. Attd from these

brine springs Ikiatu and Sartach derive great revenues, for

from all Kuscia the}' come thither for salt, and for each cark^

load they give two pieces of cotton worth half an y[)crpera.

'I'herc come there also bv sea manv ships for salt, and all

contrifnite according to the (220) (piantity (they take).-

After having left Soldaia we came on the third day

across the 'Tartars, and when I found myself among them

it seemed to me (}f a truth that I had been transported

into another century. 1 will describe to }'ou as well as

1 can their mode of living and manners.

' Tlu‘ Moiv^ols ilie (‘liinca for t)ie first time in 1222.

l)'()hs^()Il ,i, says ; “On ilu* m ws of the unc\j)ci;tc‘el in\asion of

llu- M' ;g;i)ls, ili(' Kipi hai's 1 Triar W illiam's C'omans) retired from all

sides towards the cxliemilics of lludr Icrrilory, aI)andonin^ their best

pastille lands to llu- enemy s army, u hieh took uj) its w inter cpiarters in

tin* In art ot the ( oumry. Ten thousand Kipelnu' families passed the
Danube and entered tin' territory of the Roman emjiire

;
the Km))eror,

John Dm as, took them in his service .... A great numl)er also took
iefu;.;e on Riis>ian territory."

* Strabo i \ ii, 4, 23S .dremly refers to the gruat tpiantity of salt the
(iteeks wi'ie in the hal)it of getting from the Pains Maeotis. At thes

present diU’ the salt lakes of Peiekoj) yield annua^y as miielii as

23 millions ol poods, or 73^ millions of pounds, d'licrc are four other
groups ot salt lakes in the Crimea, but the Pen'Vop group yields the
most ; IC Stanton, Sdlt Pnuiutdi'N I\nssi<t ; 1 . .S. Consular Reports,
vol. iv, 477 ; see als«) Pott, 33S. and Clarke, 1 12). ’[’he yperpera
appears to ha\e been worth about ten shillings sterling (sec infray

note It) p. 244 of text, for the value of \\\i^ yperpyra).
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^OWHERK have they fixed d\vcllin<^-placcs, ^nor

do they know where their next will be. I'hey

have divided amonj^f themselves ('ithia,' which

extendeth from the Danube to the risitv^ of the sun
;

and ever)' captain, accordiiiL^ as he hath mori‘ or less

men under liim, knows the limits of his pasture laiiils

and where to ^ra/.e in winter and summer, sj)rin|^r ami

autumn. 1^'or in winter they l;o down to warmer regions

in the south : in summer they up to cooler towards

the iKuth. d'lie ])asture lands without w.iter they ^^raze

0vcr in winter when tliere is siunv tlu're, for the snow

serveth them as water.- The)' set up the dwellini;' in

which they sleep on a circular frame of interlaced slicks

' Isidorus, lo whciin Friar W illiaiii fic(|uriilly nTosa^ an aiitliorily,

says (xiv, 5(K)) llnil fornunlN' S( ytliia cM^ nded iVoin Indi.i to llu* » on
liiu's of ( iioinan)’ and the hanniic, Init tli.il late i on tlii i term was
.'ij)plicd l(» a region of '.mallrr extent, Ixa; inning in llw e.ist at I he Sci ie

< )ee,in, and extending; westward to the ('a;^|ti;^n, wlnlc to the sontl) it

reached to tin* CaiKasus. Hakluyt M04; ren.leis the tiist phrase;
“ I'ht.'y ]ia\ C’ in no )daee any setilrd (iti«* to al>ide in, licit hei' knowc
t liey of tlie eelestiall eitit; to eoine. ( l;i\ ijo ( 1 u; sa) s :

'1 he /a;.;ata \ s

have no otlier dwadliiif^s than tents, na)\in:’ from tiie h.eiks of the

rivers in sinniner t»i tin- warm distri(ts in winter. I'lmur with all his

host wanders in the same w'ay over the phiiivs, winter .md summer.

Strabo Aii, 3, 25.4; '•a\s of the Smthians: “ The tents of the

.Vomails are of felt, and fixed on earls, am! in thes( tin y li\e . all

arouiul them are the llorks whi< h supply th< in with the milk, « heesc,

and meat on whi( h they fetal. ’I hc) lollow tin in in then pasUiia^n s,

ehanj^in^^ all the time for new place-, with ;.4rass. In wliit( 1 tin y live

in the matshes near the .Ma-otis, in summer in the siepja i» tfV rrav

7rr(^ieti-
'

'I'he custom of dividing; the jiasture land-, or a-si^nm^

certain limits to the unnual migrations of ea< h bami or tube, existed

•from the earliest times amonjithe ’furks; as it does, in fa( t, amon^^ all

pastoral lribes,y)r those lixinj^ by the cha^e, a- the Indians of North

America. In the Annals of the ( hin dynasty of ( hiiia '.\.t>. 537 skd;,

w e read of tlie l urks that “ iIioukIi tin y wander about, cn h of the

tribes has its sefiarate lain! ‘ [Clnnt shn, ])k. 30 , 3; < onl. aKo Mar<<)

I’olo, i, 244 ;
Radloff, W//.V //, i, 414 ; and S\ en Ib-dm, '! hroityjt

As/\i^ i, 419;. ’rh(' latter, sjieakin- of the Kir;^hi/ of the I'amirs, sa) -
:

“ d'hey spend the summer <m the jv rA/y/v 'summer pasliirr- pioimdsi

.... and iti winter .... they seek the p.isinres [lish/ulsf in iIk'

Willeys. The members of the same ani are, as a rule, kinsnu n, and

always graze the same yeylaus anti the same kishl.iks. No other anI

is permitted tt) encroach upon pastures thus apjiropriated without

previous agreement. ’
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convei'ginj^ into a little round hoop on the top, from which

projects above a collar as a chimney, and this (framework)*

they cover over with white felt. Frequently they coat the

felt with chalk, or white clay, or powdered bone, to make

it appear whiter, and sometimes also (they make the felt)

black. The felt around this collar on top they decorate

with various pretty designs. 15efore the entry they also

suspend felt
(
221

)
ornamented with various embroidered

designs in color. For they embroider the felt, colored or

otherwise, making vines and trees, birds and beasts.^

*

*

'I'hi' round folt-rovercMl lent connnon to llic 'r;irt:ir, d’urki, and

Mon^^ol tnlx's lias l)e('n described in about the same teiins by every

writer on this part ol Asia (see Herodotus, iii, 35 ;
Marco I’olo, i,

244 ; Ibn Halula, ii, 3bi, 377-379, 387 ; lierj^inann, ii, 82, c/Avy.
;
Fallas,

/ i, :503c 1 will only j^ive Fian de Carpine's description of it

(Y.i6) : ‘‘They the Monj-ols) Iiave round tcnt-Iike dwclliuf^s

{sfiitiuncs^, made of twi^s and small sticks. In the lop they have a

round openiuj; whit h admits the liKht, and by whic h llie smoke can

escape, lor (hey keep a lii(‘ always in tlie centie. 'I’he sales and roof

are covered over with felt, and the doors are also made of felt. Some
dwellinr;s are larj.;(\ some small, accordinj.; to the importance or

pova-rty of the people. Some of them can l^e taken down and put up
in a monicMU, and are always carrital on pack aniiiials ;

while others

cannot be; taken ajiarl, and are carried on carts
;

one o\ hitched

to the t.art could haul the* smaller ones : the laiyer leciuire three, four,

or mote, ac cording to their si/e
;
and wherever they go, either to war

or elsowhcn', they take them along vvitli them."
rite custom of carrying set-u|) tents on carts, wltich at one time or

.mother has obtained among various peoples and tril)es of Northern

.Asia, is noted by 1 lesiod (( ioetlling’s ed., 33) ;
by Herodotus (iv, 4b)

;

by 1 lippocr.Ues ; Hr t/i'/v, (U/u<{ ct AvA, 44, 353) (tins last-named author

mentioning .1 detail not found elsewhere, that tlic Scytliian carts had
four and even six wheels)

; .Strabo (i, 104, 249, ct p^s.)
;
Fomjmnius

Mela 9, 619' ; and many other classical writers also speak of them.
.Ammianus .Marcellinus, xxii, 176, tells us the Alans had their cart-

tents covaaed with b.irk {corlicihus tcctis).

Chinese annals slate that a great branch of the Turkish nation was
knowtt to them i(\ the first centuries of the Christian era as the

A'/c c//’c,' or “ High carts;" on :ic('ounl, it is said, of the high-wheeled
fclt-covered c;irls in which they lived, but the characters with which
tlte name is \\ ritten are purely phonetic. 'Fhese Kao-ch e, who at a

later period weie called by them 'I’ ieh-le, or KTle, comprised the

Kirghiz, the Cigurs, the .Mans, the Karluks, nearly all the tribes, in

fact, c alled Ogiu Turks by .Mohammedan writers shu, bk.

257 ; Ma 'Tuan lin, bks. 344, 347). In the twelfth and early part of the

thnleenth centuries, a blanch of these Kao-clvc} lived to the north-

east of the Casj)ian, around the Aral lake. They were known to

medimval Mohammevlan writers as the Kankalis, or Kankly, a name
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And they make these houses so lari^e that the)' arc

•sometimes thirty feet in width. I m)’seir once measured

the width between the wheel-tracks of a cart .\.\ feet, and

when the house was on the cart it projected beyond

the wheels on either side v feet at least. I have myself

counted to one cart xxii oxen drawiiv^ one house, eleven

abreast across the width of the cart, and the other eleven

before them. The axle of the cart was as IarL;e as the

mast of a ship, and one man sUjoU in the entry of the

house on the cart driviiu^ the oxen.^

• l^'iirthermore thuy weave li^ht tw igs into squ.ires of the

size of a large chest, and over it from one end to the other

they put a turtle-back also of twigs, and in the front end

the\' make a little doorwa\- ; and then the)’ cover tliis

whith Alaily Iia/i i,.| i ; says wa-. ilei iveil fmm lint: I'lnki weld /’a/zc,

“cart,’’ llicir lirsl lather liavin;.; invented (.irts. Kriar William

refers to tlie C'anj^le.

Pci skill bk. <j4 says tlial the Kilan tnhes of .Shih-wi i, to the raM
of Lake Itaikal used o\-i ai Is, on u hieh tiu-y had si raw <d\ cicd huts

like the fell-eov ered ones ol the Turks st e also Mao o I'tilo, i,
;

11)11 Hatuta, ii, 3hr; I’larhaio, 13 ; .\nthony p nkinson, 32, 33;.

In modern limes 1 ’alias < / v, 134, notes that he met, near

ihe lower Vol^^a, a Ijand of i'ailars or .Maiikales, who (idled them
s{‘lves Kunduran, “like most ol the people mhahitm)^ the Kuh.m,

whence they came.” “Their Juris, or Jmtens,' he sa)^, “dillei m
sha|)e and construction from those ol the Kalmuks and othei

Nomadic peoples of Asi.i. 'I lK-y are not susceplihle ol h< in^ taken

to pieces, hut they are also li^luer, and ot a si/e to hi; on a 1 art,

that is to say, they .to; only 8 ft. or 9 It. m dianu.li i W'hen

they from one j)lace to another, they ]>ut tins tent, or t ahm,
on a two-wheeled cart {Arha\ so th.it it re-ds m front and la hind

on the shafts, and reaches heyond the uheeU on the sides ....
The rich have two or three cabins, acioidm^; to the size of their

families, d'hese ha\ e, liesides, a pn\ ate cart < ai i \ 111^ a little kind

ofliouse in woJd, somelhinj^ like the moveable huts ol our shepherds.

In these they sleejj with their wives. In summer, when they are

sto|)ping for any leti^uh of time in any one spot u ith their tloi ks,

they do nut take the trouble to take the i abins off the i arts ....
'I'hey hiirness bulls to their carts, u-aially two, with .1 third sometimes

as leader ’ (see also Le liruyn, / Vnv/i/c.v, i, 303).

Mongol tents of the firesent time iia\e usually de.signs in stit' hwork
on the felt which cover:» the entry, and Kirghiz tents havi; bioatl

ornamental bamls in fringe and stilchwojk around the sides.

* These carts must have been e.xceptionally large ones. Conf.

Pian de Carjjine’s remarks in the preceding note.
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coffer or little house with black felt coated with tallow

or ewes milk, so that the rain cannot penetrate it, and*

they decorate it likewise with embroidery work. And in

such coffers they put all their beddini;' and valuables, and

they tie them tightly on hii^di carts drawn by camels,

so that they can cross rivers (without "ettiiiLj wet). Such

coffers they never take off the cart.

When they set down their dwcllinj^-houses, they always

turn the door to the south, ^ and after that they place the

carts with coffers on either side near the house at a half

stone’s throw, so that the dwellin^^ stands between tw6'

rows of carts as between two walls. (222) The matrons

make lor themselves unost beautiful (iu^ga<;e) carts, which

1 would not know how to describe to you unless by a

drawin^^ and I would depict them all to you if I knew how

to i)aint. A siiu^de rich Moal or Tartar has (juite c or cc

such carts with colters. Haatu has xxvi wives, each of

whom has a lar^e dwell iiy^, exclusive of the other little

ones which they set up after the i)it;' one, and which are

like cK^sets, in which the .sewino ujrls live* and to each of

these (larj^e) dwelliiy^s arc attached quite cc carts.- And

*
I lu i soutli l)('( aii^c the |)revailin^ u iuds of Northern

.Asia ai( \\cslciiy. I ha\e ollen scaai .Mongol tents facinj.,^ east and
MHith-easi. \\ lu'ii cainped, as in the narrow valleys south of the
Isaidam and around the Koko nor, the tents alw.ays face down the
valley leont. Iwij^iuanii, ii, 96, and \'ule, MiJiro i, 245)- It ii*

inteK'siini; to tind it noted in the Chou Shu d)k. 50, 3! that the Khan
ot the 1 111 ks, who lived always on the 'ru-kin mountain, had his tent

invariahly taeiny stnith, ‘So as to show reverence to the suivs risiny
place."

Ihn Ikituta di< 413' tells us tliat one of the wivc;^ of the d'artaf

Khan id the Kipchak, when on a short visit to her father, Andronicus II

the N ounyer, Emperor of Constiinlinople, thouyh she had left in the
Khan s e.unp most of licr women and hayyaye, had still with her
nearly 41X) earls, 2.01X) horses, yx) oxen, 2(X) camels, 5(x^ horsemen,
200 yoiiny slave-yirls, and 20 payes. 'The Cliinese tra\eller, Clvany-
ehun i 1221-1224), speakiny of the camp of (dchiyin, the younyer
brotlier of Chinyis Khan, says that it was composed of “several
thousands of Idack carts and felt tents standiny in rows." d'he same
traveller tells us ot the camp {onfu) of one of Chinyis' consorts, w hich
was composed ot “more than a thousand carls and tents’ (llretsch'

heider, Motf. //vjtv/., 21. 24). ... -
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when they set up their houses, the first wife places lier

dwelling on the extreme west side, and after her the others

according to their rank, so that the last wife will he in the

extreme east
;
and there will be the distance' of a stone’s

throw between the inrt of one wife and that of another.

The ordii^ of a rich Moal seems like a lar^e town, thoin^h

there will be very few^ men in it. One i^irl w ill lead xx or

XXX carts, for the country is llat, and they tie the ox or

camel carts the one after the (Hher. and aip’rl w ill sit on the

front one driving the ox, and all the others follow after with

the .same ^ait. Should it happen that they come to some batl

piece of road, tl.ey untie them, and take' them across one by

one. So the)’ aloni;' slowly, as ft sheep or an ox miidit

walk.

they have fixed their dwellin;.;, the door

turned to the .south, they set up the couch ol

the master on the north side. 1 he side lor the

wajinen is alwa)’s the east side, that is to sa)’, on the left

•

’ Curid. Friar William Mate', JU7 i that li<- ii a ^ this word to n iidcr

the Monj^ul term orthi^ a \\a)rd now usually li.mst nbed Ktilu or m tltK

Fian dc Car|)in(* ''boo 1 says, “ means iIm' (I\\( Ilinj^s oYoZ/rV/fn
;
ol

the emj)eror and the ju inees." This inlet |uel.ition ot the word is 1 nii-

firmed by <onlemporary Mohammedan writers ( )iiai reinere,

981. Chinese writers of tlx* Mon^^ol period ii.mslaie the word by

/isini^ kt/ ft or “ mo\ e<ibl<> palar e ’
1
UietseinK ider, .JAv/. hirdt'L, j^).

Falladius (40, says the tmin dtdn is, pio|terly sp<Mkmy,. a scpaiale.

palaec of the Khan, under the m.ana;.:<-m< iu ol one ot his wives.

Herrmann di, 8 states that amoiiL; the Kalmnks the word ih t 'ortlu)

is Used t(> desi^nat': either a < (tlleetion of tents or ( Isc* tlie dwellin;.; of

a prince (n- hij^h lama, 't he Kalimik t<-rm> Hi-ryo, ydn\ wwA kioh^ he

«ulds, correspond to our “palate, house, hut. i he Jih<in Kuslhii

((^)uatremere, 54) says the Monj^ojs used the woid not to designate a

camp or a dweilinj^ (see also 4r(Mi'>son. i, 8', . I iiar W liliam, how -

ever, is not \ cry careful in the use of the w<ird iin ni; he applies it

alike to the eam[) of a prim e, to a siiv^lr tent lu does not use the

word tcuturiuni more th.an two or three tunc s to tlx; impt red ( oiirt,

as court and as buildin;;, in whi( It it is bein;^ held. I have there-

fore translated cini<i^ sometimes Ijy the M<in^ol term ortiiy some-

times l)y /////, and other times by unnt. (,)uatremere lot; is <*f

opinion and Friar William’s use of the word iurtd seems t<» justify

his belief that the word ordu dcsij^naied ori;^inally those tents of the

^longols wliK h were alwa)s set up and < arned djont on ox-carts.
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of the houh;e of the master, he sittint;^ on his couch with

his face turned to the soutli. (223) The side for the men

is the west side, that is, on the ri<,dU. I\Ien coming; into

the house would nevx'r hang^ up their bows on tlie side of

the womend

And (jver the Iicad of the master is always an image of

felt, like a doll or statuette, which they call the brother of

the master
;

another similar one is above the head of the

mistress, which they call the brcjther of the mistress, and

they are attached to the wall
;
aiul higher up between the

two of them is a little lank one who is, as it •

were, the giiaialiau (jf the whole dwelling. The mistress

’ .So tinnly rsUil)lished \\cr(“ these rules of eti(jueltc that lliey were
sti i( lly ailhered to hy the .Mongol em|H‘rors in their |)ala( es. Thu
same rules still ohiam throughout Moni^olia, and ainonj; iliu d’artar

and Tibetan lent-duellur^. 'The annexed plan of the interior of a
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places ill her house on her riRlit side, in a consj^cuoiis

place at the foot of her couch, a Roat-skiii full of wool or

other stuff, and beside it a very little statuette looking in

the direction of the attendants and women. Ih’side the

entry on tlu.' women’s side is \et another imaLte, with a

cow’s tit for the women, who milk the cows
;
for it is part

of the duty of the women to milk the cows. On the other

side of the entry, toward the men, is another statue with

a mare’s tit for the men who milk the mares.'

' Pi.'iii de CarpinL' (<'>i<S-d2(): says : “'riicylia\ e <.<-it,iin idols madr of

‘ felt in the imaL;e of ?i man, and these lh<-y place on either side ol the

door of tlieir duellin;^
;
and al)o\c tliese they phu c things inaile of

felt in the sha|)e of tits, and these they helieve to he the ^ii.iidians of

their llo( ks, and that they insure lliem increase of milk .ind colts.

They make )t:t others out of silk stuffs, and these they honour

greatly. Scjuie persons pul lliese in a l)aiuL<inicly i o\cred l art

before the door of their duellm;^, and whoever ste.delh anythin); from

that cart is without mercy pul to de.ith. Now, wIn'ii they w.mt to

make these idols, all llie noble ladies in the < am|) meet lo;;elher, and

make thrm with dm- rexcicnte; and uhcii tlie\' h;i\e made them

they kill ;i sheep and (Ml it, and the bones they bum in the fire. And

wlien any child falls ill, they make in this s.une fashion an idol and lie

it over its coiu h. 'I'he diiefs, < liiliaM hs, and (cntui ions have always

a he-);()al in th<*ir dwellin.i;s. in thesi* said idols they otier the first

milk ol every doc k and of e\er\' herd of mares ; and when they bej^in

to eat or drink, they liisl oiler them of theii food or drink, And vvhen

they kill anv animal, they offer the heail m a bowl to the id(»l in the

cart, and leave it there till the nioriow, .oul tln u they laki‘ it away,

cook it and eat it.

“
I he\’ also make an idol of their lirsl em|)ei()r, wlm li they |)la( e m

a cart in a place of honour before the dwellin;;, as I s.iw before the

of the emperor i Kuyiik Khaii ', and lliey olfci it many j;ifls
;
and

they offer it also horses, which none may ride till their death, I hey

offer it likewise otlier animals, and if they kill any of these to eat they

break none of their bone.s, but burn them m the fire. And they bow

to it facing; the south, as they bow to (»od' d onf. suprn^ 35, Benedict s

accouniy

• Marco Bol^ A, 2,19, ii, 478; informs us that the( hief (»f these “^ods

of felt is called and lliat the iina^^e on In', left hand is his

wife, and his diildren those in front of him.

B.irliaro p} s,(v ;

“
1 he 1 .0 t.ii icns worship I in,i;;i . t li.il I hev 1 ai le

in theii ( arts, tboii);h some iIhk* be that use da)lie to worship that

beast that ihev' ha|j|>en first I(j meele wli.in tliey );o fooillie of then

doores.''

Bassin;; to modern limes, Balias 1 L’eiv/C^'', in, 433, iv, 511 tells us of

the * idols dressed like dolls'' found in the mrts of the Burials. I hese

idols, he says, are also found amoii); tlie Beltire lartars of ilie Abakan.

When sacrifices are made, their maj;i( ians take these idols and bless

them. Bhc same traveller {op. c//., iv, 579. speaks of the /ir/.r, or
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And^vvhcn they have come together to drink, they first

sprinkle with liquor this ima"c which is over the master’s

head, then the other images in order. Then an attendant

goes out of the dwelling with a cup’ and liquor, and

sprinkles three times to the south, each time bending the

knee, and that to do reverence to the fire
;
then to the cast,

and that to do reverence to the air
;
then to the west to do

reverence to the water
;
to the north they spritdsle for the

dead. Wdicn the mastei\takcs (224) the cup in hand and

is about to driidv, he first pours a portion on the ground.

lioiisehold ihr ’I'arl.us of I\ra'>no\ ar.sk, u'hi( li llioy also call

Amiih'. '1 lu'v sai rili(e to ihnu little .aiiiinals, and offer tliein the
skins of the MCtinis, iiuNit, or sueh other ol)ie( ts as they \ahie or

wish to obtain. 'The idol pkn ed on tlu' east side of the entry of the

lent, but outside it, is the representative of an ev il deity whii h they
have to propitiate by sacrili(es. 'I’here is another idol, that of the

^00(1 deity. ( )n llu' day of itsfeasl they liold it ovcrtlu' tire, perfumin'^

it with absinth, when it turns icd. This idol i^ kepi inside the iurt.

Kadlott [Aus .Sihrit-fi, i, 3^)3', speakini; of the Kiunandin I'artars,

says that on entering one of their huts he found han^^inj; over the
window opjiosite the door fiva* idids. The first with its head ujiwards
was sail! to be Saty-k.in, the next one, which resembled it ( losely, was
called kyn^ys luin. I'he third licture was called ;ind its

head was downwards, while the s('((»nd ha<l its upvv arils. The fourth

ti^ure was that of Ktu{y-kd)i, and it was a little larger than the
previous ones. .As to the filth, it was called Kop-halyatt. d he two
last-named vvaue provided with t)iousta( lu's. Th<' owner of the hut
did not show an\' spe<'ial levereiu e to ilu'se idols, though he asked
kadloff not to tiPiK h them,

I'all.idius ^1 V', (|uoting the H,i /uny i/ii,iny Witi iJu\ or/‘ Keiords of
the foreign tribes of the .\imir country,’’ says: 'J’he D.rhurs and
llarhus h iv e in their ilwellings, .u cording to tlie number of the male
members, puppets made of str.iw, on vv hicii eyes, eyebrows, and mouths
are drawn

;
these puppets are dressed up to the vyaist. W hen some

one of the f.imily dies his puppet i^ t.iken out of the house, and a new
puppet is made for every newly-born member of the family. On Nevy,

Y ear’s Day oflerings are made to the jvuppets, and care is taken not to

disturb them l.iy mov ing them, etc., in order to avoid bringing sickness
into the house.”

'i'he word e//4pe/. onyvn, itr e/zge////, by vvhii h these idols are usually

designated among the I ungusic pcaiple, .appears to lae the original of
Alarco bolus Ai!f!y,ty (\'ule, .l/./rce Po/o, 250; see also t’ordicr,

Odorii\ 480 ;
d’Ohs'.on, i, lU ; (lombojcw, 652 '.

’ Ciphum. W’lunlen cups were then as now in general us(' among
all the tribes of northern .Asia. Ibn Uatuta (u, 392) refers to “ the

pretty and light wooden cujis” used by the people of the Kijichak in

ids time.
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If he were to drink seated on a horse, he first before he

drinks pours a little on the nock or the inane of the horse.*

'Fhen when the attendant has sprinkled toward the four

quarters of the world he ”oes back into the house, where

two attendants are ready with two cups and platters to can)'

drink to the master and the wife seated near him iqion the

couch. And when he hath several wives, she with whom

he hath slept that niqht sits besiile him in tin* da\', and it

bccometh all the lUhers to come to her dwelling that day

to drink, and court is held there that da)-, and the ^ifts

which are brou<^dit that tla)’ are placed in the treasury of

that lad)v A bench with a ^kin of milk, or some other

drink, and with cups, stands in the entr)'.'*

’ 'Hk' ( U^tom of iM.ikiiifj oblations (onards ihr i ardinal points, tlu'

zenith and the nadir, is still adhered to by many Monj^ols and

Tibetans. It is noted by the Russian .an hbisiio|) I'eter in l.:45

(Mallh. I’aris, op.iiL, iv, jiSr.', and by I’i.an de(',ai|iine bojj who says

they s|)e(ially rewremaal and woisliipped the sun, the moon, lir<',

waiter, and the earth; in the moininj^ espe( i.illy they made these

libations.

Mes,lick al-itlntir referrin;^ to the 'I'lirks ol the Kipdiak,

has :

*' Ka( h of th<; jirim esse', Iiisui\ es </.e., <if the Khan of Kip( hak)

collc-cts a portion of the (axes. K.u h day<d the ye.ii this prim e j^oi’s

to the hoLise of one of his \vi\es, with whom he p.issi s the d;iy and

takes his meals. .She |»resents him with ;i hill suit ol i lollies, .and

he ^ives the dothes he takes off to some f.uoiiiite tointier.'' I'ian

de Carpine (642) s.ays : “When.a I’aitar h.asse\eial wn es, e.ir h h.as lier

own tent anil household, and he drinks .ami e.its ,md sleeps with one

of them oni- d.ay, and .another day with another, t ine of ihem, how-

ever. Is the ;tiea(est .amon- them, and he slops mote freiiuently with

her than with the others
;
and thon;^h theyaie so many they do not

often w rangle amos^^ themselves,"

,
* Fallas ' IbyrffW, i,6</S, remarks ;

“
I he piim ip.d pita e of fnrniliire

of the dirty eabins of the Ikishkirds is .1 bi- skin or vase- of le.itlier in

the form of a bottle: it is placerl on a wooden stand, and is always

full of sour milk, wbit Ii they e.ill ,irj,in.
'

.See on nrjini or niran,

Rubruek, p. 240 of text.
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J
N winter they make a capital drink of rice, of

millet, and of honey; it is clear as wine: and

wine is carried to them from remote parts. In

summer they care only for cosmos} There is always

cosinos near the house, before the entry door, and beside

it stands a guitar-player with his [guitar. laites and

vielles (225) such as we have I did not sec there, but many
other instruments which are unknown among us.- And
when the master begins to drink, then one of the at-

tendants cries with a loud voice, “
I la!” and the ^niitarist

^ Thcs(? thrt!0 kinds of drinks, wliicli Friar William in anotlicr
passage (335) calls < (‘i voise (hcer; of rice, or ternuina, cervoisc of
millet, and boal,\\c\\\ imported prol)al)ly from China and the Kipchak,
l)Ut weie certainly not manufactured by tin* Mongols, 'I'lu* wine they
[irabably j^ot from Persia and from I'urkestan. Plan de Car|)ine (640)
states the facts more accurately, lie says; “ Tlu'y 'llu' Mon-ols)
drink great qu.intitic- of mare's milk, if they have it

; they drink’'’also

sheep's, goal’s, cow's, and < amel s milk. Wine, 1 (uwoise, and mead
{ou'tioncm. Friar William’s Ac/, or bodl r, they havt' not, unless it is

sent from other nations or is ^iven to them." Ihn Ikitutadi, 4o8)savs
of the Kipchak :

*’
'The prir.ci})al drink of the Turks is a wine prepared

with honey, for they belong to the hanefite sect and Consider the use
of wine pcrmissilcle. Wdum the Sultan w;mts to drink, his daughter
takes the cup in her hand: she s.dutes her father by bending her knee,
then she hands him the dip. When the* Sultan has drunk, she takes
another < up and hands it the grcMt kh.itun, who drinks, then she
j)resenls ii to the other kiiatuns according to th('ir rank .... Finallv
the inferior emir^ 1 ise and serve drink to the sons of the Sultan, and
during all the time they sing iiawaliy-ili (short songs;’ i^vv also
()uatremere, 35b). Chinese ti.ucdhus in the l\ip( h.»k in the thirteenth
century also refer to the use there made of a “ fermented beviua-'e
from honey" ( Ihetsihneider, JAv/. //vcrc/., iiS}. Plu' ccrrvv’vc of rice
[cervisin tie risio) is, of course, Chinese rice wine. Cosmos is Marco
I’olo’s kemiz^ our kuniiz or kumiss (sex N'ule, Mario /\>/e, 1, 250).

- Phe most ancient ;ind (ommonly-used musical instri’.uients of the
Turkish tribes a|)pear to have been the ree<l-pi|)e, drum, and several
kinds of guitars with four, live, or nine strings {Pei shi/i, bk. c;4).

Hergmann (ii, 175 ) says the Kalmuks use the drum, a kind of zither,

tiu' tlute, and a \ iolin. Kadloff ( A us Sibirien, i, 381 < states that the
Tartars ol the .Altai have a ree(l-pi|)e. a guitar, a kind of violin c alled
kobvs, a hen i/ontal h.arp (/ither .^) called iyaitayan, 1 ha’ e never seen
.in instrument of the latter description used by Mcmgols, though
instruments of this description arc employed in China, Japan, and
Korea. See also F. (irenard (//c/z/Zc /f.v/c, ii, 136,4-/ se(/.)\ and Clarke
(53), who says the commonest instrument among the Kalmuks is a
two-stringed lute (balaiaika).
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strikes his guitar, and when they have a great fcas^ they

• all clap their hands, and also dance about to the sound

of the guitar, the men before the master, the women
before the mistress. And when the master has drunken,

then the attendant cries as befcuc, ami the guitarist

stop.s. Then they drink all around, and sometimes they

do drink right shamefully and glutt(Uily.' And when

they want to challenge anyone to drink, they tala' hold

of him by the ears, and pull so as to distend his throat,

and they clap and dance before him. Likewise, when

• they want to iftakc a great feasting and jollity with

someone, one takes a full cup, and two others are on his

right and left, and thus these three come singing and

dancing towards him who is to take the cup, and they sing

and dance before him
; and when he holds out his hand to

take the cup, they cpiickly draw it back, am! then again

they come back as before, and so they elude him three

or four times by drawing awa\’ the cuj), till he hath

become well excited and is in good appetite, and then they

give him the cup, and while he drinks the\' sing and clap

their hands and strike with their fcct.-

Of their fo(xl and victuals }ou must know that they

(226) cat all their dead animals without flistinction, and

with such flocks and herds it cannot be but that many

animals die.'* Nevertheless, in summer, sr) long as lasts

' I’ian dc Carpint '637) j^ocs so far as lo say tlial lininki iincss was
* honourable ainon^f tiu* .Mon^^'ols. At all now, as in old tiiix's,

tliis people liXs >ho\vn a stron;,^ taste for drink. Knar Wdliain, in the

course tjfhis narrative, frctpieiuly refers to tins fai I.

- Goinbf)j(‘\v ('^64) says it is still customary ainon^; the MonKf>ls to

sin44 when brinj^in^f a 4;uest wine.

I'ian de C.irpine (63S,s.iys : “Their AmkI is < vdvthin^' that ran be

eaten
;
for they eat do^js, wolves, foxes and hoi sCs, and wlam pushed by

necessity, human flesh. J'hey also eat abluviotu's (junr f^rciiiunlur dt'

iumentis cum pullis. I have also seen them eat lj( e, sayinj^ : “Why
should I not cat them that eat my son's flesh and drink his blofxl t'

I have seen them also eat rats. 'I'hey use neither table( loth.s nor

napkins. They have no bread nor oil nor vej^et.ddes, nothing but
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their ^(?sm(7s, that is to say marc’s milk, they care not

for any other food. So then if it happens that an ox or

a lior.se dies, they dry its flesh by cutting" it into narrow

strips and hanging it in the sun and the wind, where at

once and without salt it becomes dry without any evil

meat, of \vlii('li, however, they (‘at so littlr^ that otlier jjcoplc could

scarcely exist on it.

riu y ;.;et their haiuk <overed with the {grease of the meal, but

when they have linished eating.; they wipe them on their boots, on
the ^‘ioiot'lhing else, tliou^h the more refined among them
have some little bits of i loth with which they wipe their hands when
ttiey have finished eaiinp. One of them takes the food (oiit of the

kcUle), and another takes the piet es of meat front him oa^he point of

a knife, and gives to each one : to some more, to othersacss, as they
wish to show them moia' or less honour ' (see also ( lombttjew, W^g).

'riu' habits of tin; Mongols are today e.xactly what they were in

Friar William’s lime. 1 ntayadd that it i$ usual when one has finished

eatiujLt anything out of the little wooden bowl each one carries with

him, to lick it i lean and put it ba< k in the folds of one's gown.
'I'he i harge of ( annibalisin tvas frevjuently made against the Mongols

bymedia val writers. The Russi.m Archbishop, I’eter, staled, in 1245,
before the Counc il of Lyons, that the .Mongols “eat the flesh of mares,
and dogs, and otlu-r abominations, .and even when necessary human
flesh, not r.iw, however, but cooked

;
they drink blood, or water, or

milk” (.Matth. Paris, iv, 3vSO-3(Sp^ See also the letter (^f Ivo of
Narbonne in 1243 to the Aia hliisltoj) of nordeaux iv, 273), ;ind

the Introductory Notice, suprd.

Joi'iu ille A 47 ' states that ilie Mongols carried their uncooked meat
“

I litre leurs cedes et leiir paniaus (horse bkmkets), (juant le sane cn
( St bien hor-- ; si l;i manjuent toute c rue.'’ 'I'his ide.i that the Mongols
cooked llieii meat under their s.iddles is as old as .Amniiantis .Mar-

cellinus at le.isi. lie s.tys \ \x\i, 347 sj»eaking of tlu' Huns, “they arc

satisfied w ith w ild roots for food, or with the tlesh of the first animal
they find ;

thcN' mortify it for .1 while on their horse between their

thighs” (c'onf. .Schiltberger, 4.S\ Coming down to more recent times,

we read in lUisliei k ( /:.//.v/e/<c, 385 ith.it some Coths of the Crimea
told him th.il the Tartars ate the r.iw flesli of dead horses, and that

they |)ut bits under the saddles of their horses, which they .itc with

delight when it had become heated by the bodies of the horses (see

also Comboiew, 657 ; .ind Clarke, 52, 70'. ,

While there is no doubt that the Mongols, like the Chinese, will eat

horses, camels, or c attle which li.i\e died naturally, I doubt whether
they ever do it except A://'/c </c tnit U.v. Bergmann ; ii, 1 16 / agrees with

this view ; see, howe\er 1 ott \i, 349 '- Pall.is ( i, 512) says

tliey have the greatest a\ersio:i for wolf's flesh, ind in fact for that of

all other small carniMirous animals.

I may note here, in connection with the Mongols’ way of eating,

that they never take the scum ofL the pot in which meat is boiling,

but cat it with the meat, holding it to be the choicest juice and essence

of the meat. This custom I find noted by John de Luca in his

Relation dcs Tartares ^
Thevenot, i, 28 ; and also Rockhill, Diary, 207).
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smell. ^ With the intestines of horses the)' make sausages*

. better than pork ones, and they cat them fresh, 'khc rest

of the flesh the)^ keep for winter. With the hides of oxen

they make big jars, which thc\’ dr\' in admirable fashion in

the smokc.'^ With the hind part of the hide of horses they

make most beautiful shoes. With the flesh of a single

sheep they give to eat to l. men or c
;

for thc\' cut it up

very fine in a platter with .salt and watci'd for the\‘ make
no other sauce

;
and then with the point of a knife or a

fork which they make for the piirpo.se, like that which we
^u.se to eat coddlec^ pears or apples, thev give to each of the

l5y‘’tai^cr‘^4 mouthful or two according to the number of

the glints. Prior to this, before the flesh of the sheep is

served, the master takes what pleases him
;
and further-

more if he gives to anyone a special piece, it is the custom

that he who receives it shall eat it him.Mdf, and he may
not give it to another

;
but if he cannot eat it all he

carries it off with him, or gives it to his servant if he be

present, {22J) who keeps it; otherwise he puls it awa)’ in

his ^hieh is a .s(iiiare bag which they carr)' to

l)ut such things in, in which the\' store awa)' bones when

* .Siin-dric'd meal is used in Mon^^olia and .unon^ llie nr)ma«ls of

d'ibel. Il is usii.illy eaten withoiil .any ullici |jia'[).ii.i!i(iii.

“ Andu/i^fs, in Frenrli ,uidt>uiUfs. Herein.mn li, i.:v s.i\stliat the

Tartar liorsc sausa;;es surpasN all other'.. 1 la y .na* iiia<lr MockI (ir

pieces of the intestines iffhuiiiifistnii't'fr. AndouiUr is mad(> in the

same way.

Pallas (
i, 516) des( rihes m (h t.ail the m.amifai lure of

these leather \ essels,*whi< h are m.ade both of llor^^‘ .and of o\ hides,

the latter bein^ the better. “
I hey leav( tin in in the smoke, he sa) s,

“ two, three, of e\cn four d.ays, when theylM «ome as tr.inslueid as

horn. ’ katlloff (Aus Sihiricn^ i, 425 ' s.ays that ainou” the Kir>;hi/

they arc c.illed Miba,, and th.at limy hold four t<» si\ bm kets (see also

Kockhill, Dinry^ 172;. 'I'hose I h.a\e llieie d( s<aibed are of a more
primitive make.

‘ Ibn lialuta (ii, 407) deseribinj,' a feast j^iven by the Khan of the

Kiprh4k, says that a golden or silver ladle ( out.lining salt flissoh ed

in water was put on each table. .Salt dissohed in a little pot liquor

is, at the present ilay, placed before the guests at a Mongol meal.

The most hotuaired guest will receive the brisket or the tail of (he

sheep, these being the choicest pieces b.onf. Pergmann, ii, I28j.
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they have not time to gnaw them well, so that they can

gnaw them later and that nothing of the food be lostd

'Tin's cosmos, which is mare’s milk, is made in this wise.

Thc)’ stretch a long rope on the ground fixed to two

stakes stuck in the ground, and to this rope they tic

toward the third hour the colts of the marcs they want to

milk. 'Then the mothers stand near their foal, and allow

themselves to be quietly milked
;
and if one be too wild,

then a man takes the colt and brings it to her, allowing it

to suck a little
;
then he takes it away and the milker

takes its place. When they have got. together a great

quantity of milk, w’hich is as sweet as cow’s as long as it Ts

fresh, they pour it into a big skin or bottle, and they set to

churning it with a stick prepared for that purpose, and

which is as big as a man’.< head at its lower extremity and

hollowed out
;
and when they have beaten it sharply it

begins to boil iqi like new wine and to sour or ferment,

and the}' continue to churn it until thc)' have extracted the

butter. 'Then they taste it, and when it is mildly pungent,

' jninvillc (14S) speaking of thc way of catin}.^ of the 'fariars,

remarks ;

'* Co (lue il ne j>cncnt manger jeieiU en un sac dc cuir
; ct

cjuam il ont f.iln, si oevrent le sac, ct manguent loiizjours le jjliis

\ ie\ il(‘\ ant ; doiu je vi un Coramyn (Korasmian) qiii fii dcs gens
rem})< reour do ror^e, (pii nous gardoil on la prison, epic (juanl il

ouwoii son s.u nous nous l)ouehit)ns (lo nez), ipio nous ue pouvions
durer, pour l.i puuolsio (|)uanteur) qui issoit du sac.” Tho Dutch
envoNs to Poking, in 1654, having boon at an imjjorial banquet at

whi< il .Mongol ( liii-fs wore also present, noted that “ it was a pleasure

to see the>e famished I'artars Idling their lcatl)er pouches or skins

with the hair still on” (Nieuhoff, Kmhtissy, 53
-

59 )- H is still

eiistomary among the Mongols for the guests lo dispose of all the

food placed before them. If one cannot cal all that is given him,

he m.iy give it to the bystanders, or else he will store it away in

his gown. I ha\e never seen them use a bag of the description

referred to. or means “ pom h or bag” in Mongol

;

and Mr. F. (iienard has kindly informed ine that in 'I'urki works ol

the lifti'enth or sixteenth centuries he has found the woxiX K
meaning “ large purse,” and sometimes “cartridge case.

Plan de Carpinc p)40' notes that “it is a great sin among them tc

allow any portit>n of drink or food to be lost : so they may not gi\-e a

bone to the dogs unless they have previously taken the marrow out 01

it.” Thc same habit obtains to-day among the Mongols and Kirghiz,
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they drink itd It is pungent on the tonqiic like rnpe«\vine

'when drunk, and when a man lias finished drinking, it

leaves a taste of milk of almonds on the tonj^ue, and it

makes the inner man most joyful and also intoxicates

weak heads (33S), and "rcatly provokes urine. 'I'liey also

make C(irncos})ios^' that is “black losmos^' for the use of the

[(reat lords. It is for the followint^ reason that mare's milk

curdles not. It is a fact that (the milk) of no animal will

curdle in the stomach of whose fetus is not found curdled

milk.'^ In the stomach of mares’ colts it is not found, so the

Tnilk of marcs ciualles not. They churn then the milk until

all the thicker parts strae^ht to the liottom, like the

dre^s of wine, and the pure part remains on top, and it

is like whey or white must. The dia'i^s are vcr\’ white, and

they are given to the slaves, and the\' provokes much to

sleep."* This clear (licjuor) the lords drink, and it is

as.surcdly a most agreeable drink and m(>st efficacious.

Baatu has X\X men around his camj) at a day’s distance,

each of whom^ sends him every day such milk ofa hun>

dred mares, that is to .say every da)' the milk of three

thousand mares, e.xclusivc of the other while milk which

they carry to others.'’ As in S)'ria th(* peasants give a

* On tilt* proji.'irat Kin of kiffmss, t ri.ir \\ illi;iin fes/z/cs', < onf. ^ iilo

(Afunn /We, i, 249' : Pallas, / ere.cv’ 9 i, 5 </), 511.; .nul Atkinson

‘\\Vcstern Siberia^ 2S7I

^ Wile {Afnno PoJo^ i, 2^2) says th.al “ Bla* k kumiss is nn nlioned

in Wassaf. Brclschnflidfr (.t/o/. 249; says ( liincsc inc(lia \al

kiritors sometimes rail the KijKli.ik lla-bi Jiilt Murkisli, k'nlhui},

“ hkick T bcr<'iu#e the people sent l)Ia< k inare^ milk as a piescnt to

the Monj^ol eni|)crors. I have found no otlu 1 la ferenres to this

beverage, nor is it, J think, known at the |)resent d,i\ . An ah oholie

drink called or is distilled by the .Mongols from kumiss

(Pallas, Voyai^cs^ i, 510).

^ Rcij^uld cnini est quod nuilius mtinuilis in iu/m Jefus I'cntre hu non

invenitur coaie^ulum codirulatur. Previous translators ha\ e all failed

to understand this passage.

* These dregs are called bnssa by the Kalnuiks ;
they are ..Iso used

in tanning skins (Pallas, Voya}^es^ 1, 511).

''' Plan de Carpine (Gji) refers to the Kmperor s Iicrds of mares for

milking
;
and M.irco Polo (i, 291) says: “the Khan keeps .m immense

) Z
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third of their produce, so it is these (Tartars) must brin^

to the ordn of their lords the milk of every third day. As

to cow’s milk they first extract the butter, then they boil it

down perfectly dry, after which they put it away (229) in

sheep [launches which they keep for that purpose
;
and they

[lut no salt in the butter, for on account of the great boil-

ing down it spoils not. And they kcc[i this foi the wintei.

What remains of the milk after the butter they let sour

as much as can be, and they lioil it, and it curdles in

boiling, and the curd they dry in the sun, and it becomes

as hard as iron slag, and they put it atsxiy in bags for the

winter. In winter time, when milk fails them, they put

this sour curd, which the)’ call in a skin and poui

water on it, and churn it vigorously till it ilissolves in the

wal(!r, which is made sour by it, and this water they drink

instead of milk.- 'They are most carclul not to drink pure

water.

d he great lords have villages in the south, from which

millet and flour arc brought to them for the winter. 1 he poor

procure (these things) by trading shce[) and jielts. The

slaves fill ihcir liellies with dirt\' water, and with this they

are content. They catch al.so rats, of which many kinds

siiul of white liorsos and marcs; in fact more tlian lo.ocx) t)f them, and

.all j)ur(‘ while without a speck. Fhc milk of the marcs is drunk by

liimsrlf and his family, and by none else.
’

» 'I'he Mongols of the present day prepare and keep their butter in

the same way. berj^mann di, 121) remarks that they make butter of

( ow’s, ewe's or mare's milk, but the soft mare’s milk butter does nqf

keep as well as the other two kinds.

* In .mother |)assaye Friar Willi.im more correctly transcribes the

It is the -<//// of the Kir^^hiz (Kadlotlf, Aus .S/Zv/r/c//, i, 428),

the kurut of the Afghans, the churn of the Tibetans. Marco Polo (i,

254) says of it :
" They also ha\c milk dried into a paste to carry with

them, and when they need food they put this in water and beat it up

till it dissolves, and then drink it.*’ This drink is called shuunnik

among some of the Tartars (Pallas, ioyaq^cs, i, 511, ^>99: sec also

R.ulhkr, o/>. cit., i. 298 ; Yule, .^fnreo lyio] i, 257 : and Pott, i, 333).

In the Koko nor country and Tibet, thisZvvz/ or chura is put in tea to

soften, and then eaten cither alone or mi.xed with parched barley meal

{tsamba).
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abound here. Rats with lon^ tails they eat not, but^^ivc

•them to their birJs.^ They eat mice and all kinds of rats

which have short tails. There are also man)' marmots,

which are called and which con^rej.;ate in one hole

in winter, xx or XXX together, and sleep for six months
;

these (230) they catch in ^reat numbers.- 'I'liere are also

conics,'* with a lon^ tail like a cat’s, and on the end of the

tail they have black and white hairs. 'I'hev have als(i

many other kinds of small animals ^ood to eat, which they

know very well how to distint^nish. I n.iw no deer there.

J saw' few' hares, ntany i^a/a'Iles. Wild asses I saw' in L;reat

numbers, and these are like mules. I saw' al.'.o another

kind of animal wdiich is called w hic h has (piite the

body of a shecj). and horns bent like ;i r.im’s, but of such

size that 1 could hardly lift the tw'o horns with one hand,

and they make of these horns bi^^ cups, d'he)' Irave hawks

and pcrei;rine falcons'’ in i;reat numbers, which they all

carry on their rit,dit hand. And they .ilways put a little

thon^* around the hawk’s neck, w'hich haip^'s d(»wn to the

middle of its *breast, by which, when they cast it at its

* llcic, of course, their liawks, e.i>;lc^ I'Ao/v//;, and otln 1 hiiiilin;^

l)irds are meant. d he he^t hawks ai)|)ear to ha\ (' < (juie from the

Upper Yenisei and tlu* t.ouer .Amur al tdcsson, 1, 104 .

Frol)ab]y the Mus citiUuSy the sKslik of the I\U''si.ms. whnh
Fallas says the Monj^ols are very foml of eatinj.;. lie sa\s aIsoih.it

they like the flesh of bad|;ers and marmots ('
/ i, 1^7, 512 !.

Mr. (Irenard tells me that soi^huf\, more usually writli 11 w///;* in l urki,

i.s the ordinary name of the marmot.
•'* Cutiuuli. MarcA Folod, 244) stales that the Mon^^oK arc vi iy

*fond of “ Fharaoh’s nilsA which is supjmsed to be some vani I\' of

geVboa. •

^ On p. 278 he gi\es the correct .Monj^ol name, iuhin {Uuthin)^

of this aniiti.'ik He is the first western tr.iveller to mention it by

that name, and the same remark applies to the ari^dh, the <h>is

Poli. .Marco Folo (i, 181; speaks of tlie wild sheep of Fadaksh.in,

whose horns were “yood six f)alnis in hmi^tli ' see N'ldes reni.tiks,

op. <//., i, 183;.

Fillcones
^
^irfaus crodiox (or hcrodto\ . lier;.;eron lias rendered

the latter term by “ herodiens el faucon-^ 1 he same words oiaur,

however, in .Mart o Folo
;
and Vule i, 262

,
renders them, no floubl

correctly, by “peregrine falcons'” ;see Hucange, 1131, s. v. Hcrodius
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prey, they i)uU clown with the left hand the head and

breast of the hawk, so that it be not struck by the wind

and carried upward. So it is that they procure a lar-e

part of their fo(Kl by the chase.^

Of their elothin^^ and customs you must know, that from

C'ataia, and other regions of the east, and also frtnn Persia

and otlKT re-ions of the south, (231) arc brou^dit to them

silken and golden stuffs and cloth of cotton, which they

wear in summer.^ I'rom l\uscia, Moxel, and from ^icater

Ihilgaria and Pascatir, which is t^reater Hungary, and Ker-

kis,-*all of which arc countries to the north and full of forests,

^

and which obey them, are brought to them costly furs of

many kinds, which I never saw in our parts, and which

they wear in winter. And they always make in winter

at least two fur gowns, one with the fur against the body,

the other with the fur outside exposed to the wind and snow;

these latter are usually of the skins of wolves or foxes or

[)a[)ions and while the)’ sit in the dwelling they liave

I FaU'oniy is still a favountr ainustincnl among the Mongols,

Kiighi/,, and iho Manchus of Cliina. At the present day hawks arc

carried t>n the left haiul, if small, or on the left forearm it the biuls

are large (see Marco I'olo, i, 3^4i 3^^ »
^ ide, *35 >

hcignuinn,

ii, iS/
;

KadlolT, i, 466; and Kockhill, Diary, 13}.

AnthoMN’ Jciikinson (73 ,> says the tartars used to kill wild hoises

with their hawks.

- I'anni scriti ct aurci rl tcU’ dc 'icambasuK 1 he first is probably the

same as the stuff called iiacchctti di sr/a c d\)ro by Fegolotli, which,

he sa)s, western ir.iders went all the way 10 China to get (Ue)d,

ii, 69SJ ;
and which Friar William in another passage ( 3 * 7 )

^^dls

iiasu. 'I'he /cA i/c 'iL'ai/ibiisw [ov donibasto) is called elsewhere by our
^

traveller A’/c </c cottone
;
joinville (107) also speaks of telle dc colon.

1 leyd (ii, bi 2; mentions the cotton of Asia Miiuir, l*ei‘sia, India, and

ICgypt as the most esteemed in the Mitldle Ages
;
the cotton fabnes

of I’ersia and liulia were especially fine.

Kerkis in this passage designates the Kirghiz.
;
elsew here oui

author uses the same word as the name of the Cherkess.

* Dapionihus. In another passage (315; he says Mangu Khan sent

him three gowns, r/c paptonum. the papion for the woid

is still useil in French— is a baboon, the cynoicphniu^ papion.

cannot imagine, howe\er, that monkey skins were ever much usetl as

furs among the Mongols
;
the supply must have been small, the cost

considerable. Tl.cre is a species of baboon, 1 believe, found m the
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another lighter one. The poor make their outside (gywns)

* of dog and kid (skins).

VV^hcii they want to chase wild animals, they gather

together in a great multitude and surround the district in

which they know the game to be, and gradually they come

closer to each (ither till the\' have shut up the game in

among them as in an enclosure, and then they shoot them

with their arrows.^ They make also breeches with furs."

The rich furthermore wad their clothing with silk stufling,

which is cxtra(jrdinai ily soft, light and warm. I'hc poor

Jinc their clothes*with cotton cloth, or with the fine wool

which they are able to pick out of the coarser. With this

coarser they make felt to cover their houses aiul coflers,

and also for bedding. With wool and a third of

horse hair mi.xed with it they make their lopes. l lu')’ also

mountains north of I'ekiii}.;, and anothei kind of monkey, uilh lori}.;

reddish hair on j»aits of its hod), in Ihistcm ribel and .Ssii a Ii iian.

't he skin ol the latter is used as a fur hy the ( hinesc*, lh()ii;.;h not

eomnionly, 1 am in< lineal to thind th.il the |*a|>ion (»f i'riai Kuhnuk
was a l)ad).;er, ftr some variety o( fox. Ihn llalula lii, .jf)iy says

tlic' most [irized lur in the Kija liak was eiinini', next sable, ilieii ^rey

scjuirrel. Ihn Al.ithir (\i\, .gy*' speaks of the Ki|)ih:ik sellm).; at

Sudak dor//tdSI or hhn k fo.x, heaver, ;^rey s<iunn l, or other liiis.

* On the j^reat hunts of tin* .Monj.;ols, see Mano I'olo ' i, y'‘''h

388; ;
Vulc iCa/hoy, i, 135 !

;
ainl d't disson i, J2i .

“
'I'hc Mongols of the j>iesent day < otninonly we.ir in u mti 1 Ii oiisei s

of sheej) or lamb skins, uilh the wool on the inside. I lie Kii^hi/.

wear in ridinj^ huj.;e ba^.;;;)' trousers 1 ailed into whii h they

tuck their y;owns. Rian ile ( arpinc (614 thus desc iibts the ,Moj);.;ol

dress ;

“
'I'he clothes of the men and women are of one pattern. ’1 In y

do not use eapcs, ejoaks, hoods, or skins [ptUihus] ; but they wear
• tunics of bukeran, purple or haldakin, mad<- in the follow In;^ l.isliion.

d hey arc opei^from lop to bottom, ainl zlouhle (jV( r the breast
;
on the

left side they are fastened with .1 tape, .and on the jij.^ht with tlnac,

and furtheianore on the left side they aie ojien to the .iiinpit. I hey

make fur ^'ouns of all kinds aflei the same pattern
;
but ihey wa ar

the outside fur ^oun with the fur outside, and it is ojzt n behind, with

a tail dow n to the knees.”

The purple, b.ildakin, and bukeran, of Fri.n John are jirobably, as

pointed out by d'.Avezac (525), Ruhiuek s- silk and ;.^old siuh, .and

cloth of cotton. ’
I hough there seems little doula that huki tun w.as

a lij^ht cotton or stuff, muslin our author sjze.iks of .a stift

bukeran is/otnina ri^idaia). (See also N'nie Murt(> Polo^ i, 48, and
supra, p. !9\
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inak^ with felt covers, saddle-cloths and rain cloaks
;
so

they use a great deal of wool7 You have seen the costume^

of the men.

The men shave a .square on the tops of heads, and

from the front corners (of this square) they continue the

shaving to the temples, passing along both sides of the

head. They shave also the temples and the back of the

neck to the top of the cervical cavity, and the forehead as

far as the crown of the head, on whicli they leave a tuft of

hair which falls down to the eyebrows. They leave the

hair on the sides of the head, and with it they make^

tresses which they plait together to the ears.-

And the dress of the girls differs not from the costume

of the men, c.\cei)t that it is .somewhat longer. Ikit on the

day following her marriage, (a woman; shaves the front

half of her head, and puts on a tunic as wide as a nun’s

’ 1^11 is slill applied to all these and many other purposes by the
.Mongols, d'hey ini\ horse-hair witli the wool in making i'oj)e.s, so

that they may not stretch when wet, and to prevent them from getting
kinkled. On the manufacture of felt, see Atkinson (Ufypcr and Loivo
.'hnoor, 42 ', and Koi khill [ Hthutdoi^y, Joo),

' \'in( (’nt of Ih'amais (bk. xxix, cli. Ixxi, 420^1 says :
“ I'liey shave

across the top of the lu-ad and both temples to the cars, so tliat tlic

shaved pail of tlu' head has the shape of a horseslioe. d’hey also
shave the back part. The rest of the hair they uear long and make
into jilaiis behind the ears. And all those among them shave tlieir

hcinU in this fashion, whether they be Romans (/.c., ('iteeks), Saracens,
or olhersd I'iaiule Carpine (6l 1 ) ilescribes tlie .Mongols as follows ;

“'I hey differ in their appearance from all tht' rest of mankincl, for they
are broader between the eyes and cheeks than other men, and their

cheekbones stand out a good tleai from the jaws. Their noses are flat

and small
; they have small eyes, with lids drawn up to the eyebrows.*

Tli^y are u>u;diy small in the waist, a few only excej>ied ; nearly -all

are of short stature. Xe.trly all of them h.ive but \ery litth* beard ; a
few have some hairs on their upper lip and as a beard, and ihi^ they
never shave. I hcy wear crowns (of hair) on the tops of their heads,
like clerks (among iis\ and from one ear to the other, for a width of
about three fingers, they shave it all as a general thing, right round
the crouii. On their foreheads they shave oft* all (the hair) for a space
of two fingers in breadth ; the hair left behind the crow n and the
sh.tvetl part p)n the forehead) they let grow dow n to the eyebrows,

vviite they let the hair on either side grow longer than in front. The
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^own, but everyway larger and longer, open before^ and

tied on the right side. For in this the Tartars differ from

the Turks; the Turks tie (heir gowns on the left, tjie

Tartars on the right.^ h'lirthennoro the}- have a

head-dress, which they call bocen, made of bark, or

such other light material as they can fiiul, aial it is big and

as much as two Iiands can span around, and is a cubit and

more high, and square.* like the capital of a column, I'his

bocca they cener (233 ) with cosfl)' silk stuff, and it is hollow

inside, and on top of the* capital, or the sejuarc on it, they

• put a tuft of (jiiiHs or light canes also a cubit or mr)re in

length. And this tuft they ornament at the to]) with [)ea-

cock feathers, and round tlu* edge (of tin* top) with feathers

from the mallard’s tail, and also with pri'cious straies,

d'he wealth)’ ladies wear such an ornament on their iieads,

and fasten it clow 11 tightly with an amess, for w Inch there

is an opening in the top for that purpose, and inside they

stuff their hair, gathering it t»)gether on the back of the

tops of their heads in a kind of knot, and j)ii(tiiig it in the

/w<v/, which the)' afterwards tie down tight l\’ unchr the

chin.- So it is that when several ladies are riding l(g;(*tlier.

'
'I'lic Mongols, Chinese, Jap,incsc, 'ril)ct;ins, .ind I lj( Ii( \c iiiosi ol

the other n.'itions of northern .Asia of the prese nt <la\, foM tin 11 ^^owiis

to the ri^lit a( loss them, 'f'he Clhni si' .innals o| the sixth i cntiiiy

not(^ the peculiar habit of tin- 'I'lirkish tribes, of loKlm;^ tin ir ^ouns
acros.s them to the left.

•' They button to the left (7o/ /«>/), ’ the

C7/e// s//u, bk. 50, 3, says «»f them.

• ^Vincent of Meauv.iis (bk. .wi.v, < Ii. Ix\\\, .jJie, di s( ribis the

but (l^es not mention it I)y its naino. 1‘ian dr (’ opine (61^)

says :
“ Married women wear a very full ^ow n. ojx n in front down to

the j^round. On their lieails they we.ar a rouiKl Ihin;^ made of twi^s

or bark, and it is an ell in hei^^ht, and finishes on top in .a s^jii.arc; : aiul

it grows in si/e all the way up to the top, and on thr summit of it is a

long slender rod of gold, silver or \voo<|, or else a h alhei. And it is

fastened on to a felt i \\» {pilh>lum

,

whi' h l e.Khrs to t hr .shoulders ;

and the cap as well as this thing is » ovrrrd uiih biikrr.m or |)urplr or

baldakin ; and they never gf» before mrn wiiluMit this thing onsh’untcn-

//////) on, and by it they are rlistinguishrd from other women. J h(‘

maidens and young women can be distinguished from the nien with

great iliffu ulty, for ia .ill resper is they are diessed like tin in. They
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and one sees them from afar, they look like soldiers,

helmets oil head and lances erect, hor this boccii looks

like a helmet, and the tuft above it is like a lance. And

all the women sit their horses astraddle like men. And they

tie their ^^owns with a piece of blue silk stuff at the

waist and they wrap another band at the breasts, and tie a

piece of white stuff below the eyes which hangs down to

the breast.^ And the women there arc wonderfully fat,

and she who has the least nose is held the most beauti-

ful. They disfigure themselves horribly by painting their

the inenj have eaps w hieh are not like those of other Jiations, but

we arc unable to clearly describe their sh.ipes.'’

t^)uatretncre (102) (.(notes a nuinl)er of Persian authors who use the

word to ilistinj^uish tlie head-dress worn exclusively by Mongol
princesses (sec also Ibn Patuta, ii, 37<j, 38<S

;
C'ordicr, 369, 409 ;

^'ule, Cat/iay, 131 ; and Clavijo, 154). .Such hij^h head-dresses seem to

have been worn at \ arious times by many .Asiatic peoples or tribes;

whether they we re ijuite like the Monj^ol l/oytcd'

w

not 1 am unable to

say. Wi'i sliu \hV. Ia2, 1 3), speakinv;of an Uij^ur |)eople called the

\'en*l.i, sa\s :
“ It was the custom of the Yen-ta for brothers to ha\c

the same w ife : if a man had no Inothers, his w ife w^jre a head-di ess

(or caji) with but one horn. If h.e had brothers, she added as many
points (or horns) as he had brothers.'’ Yiian-chuang describes in

about the same terms the head-dress of the women of Uimatala, who
may, by the way, be the Yen-ta of the Wei shu (julien, ii, 197).

'The m arest modern approach to the Mongol ho\^tak' seems to me to

be the high head-dress, covered w ith bark or red cloth, of the Votiak
women of Kasan (Pallas, v, 32). We find another head-
dress of like desdiption, which may owe its origin to the /)(>y/ak\

worn at the j)resent lime by the Christian women of Urfah. between
Diarbekir and .\Iep|)o (Percy Badger, i, 329). 'Phe heail-dress of

the Kirghiz women, and the high Flemish head-dress called hennin^

introduced into France by Isabeaii de Baviere, should not be omitted
in this enumeration.

o '

^ Vincent of Beauvais i,bk. xxix, eh. Ixxxv, ^ 2 \l>) describes the

giugcous harness of the l)ig stout |)alfreys the rich Alongol ladies rode.

“.All the wives of great Barons," he says, “arc dressed in samites or

golden pur|)les ( putpuris as art* their husbands. Usually,

how t'ver, all w iMuen are ( lotheil in lnH|ueram (gow ns) made with many
plaits at the waist .... ’Fhcy have also another kind of gown of

white woollen stuff lanco iilbo)^ which all "J'ariars put on over

their clothes w hen it rains and in winter. ’ V'incent is here tjuoting from

Friar Simon of St. Ouentin. 'I'he Mongols referred to lived in Asia

Minor or Persia. I'he Kirghiz women still cover their faces when
riding and exposed to the cutting wind.
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faces.^ They never lie down in bed when havin<; their

. children.'^

(234) It is the duty of tlie W(Jinen to drive the carls, j^et

the dwell in^^s on and off them, milk the cows, ’nake butler

and and to dress and sew skins, which they ilo with a

thread made of tciuluns. They divide the leiulons into fine

shreds, and then twist them into one loni,^ thread. 'I'hey

also sew the boots, the socks and the clothiiiL;.-* Tlicy

never wash clothes, for they sa\^ that Clod would be

altered thereat, and that it would thumler if they huiiL^

,,them up to clry.^ They will even beat those they fmd

washini^ them. Thunder they fear extraordinarily
;
and

' Conf, his (lescri|Jli(»n of .S< wile. I'lu; i ustt)in 1)1

nibbing ihc (iu c with unguciUs, in>iially bla< k, to pioti t l ihc Nkiii Ironi

the effects of the wind, has been practised in nojilu in .\sia for a long

lime. As earl)' as the se\c nth ( entury, we hear of it <»blaming in

'I'ibel (Kockhill, IauiU <>/ the Lanhts^ -Mf
- d'he Kalmuk women ha\e their ( hildren in a trout hmg position

;

the Kirghiz bi ing fojth theirs kneeling iJI. I'loss, this II rv/c, li, 27b;,

In China, Ja|>an, Mongolia and 'J'lbei, a 1 roiu hing position is, 1

believe, the rule. I’.ilkis ( / i, 37‘f )
dial wliena Kalmiik

woman is in childbirlh, a lama is tailed in wlio ri ads pra)t is, while

the liusband slretthcs a net lound the oulsidi •»! the lent, aiitj beats

the air with a t lulj till the chikl is born ; < r\ing the while ga/A/ ihetki>\
" be off, de \ il I

”

I’ian de Cari(iiKnb43; sa)s: “ The maitls and wt>nienride and r.it e

on horseback as skilfully as the men
;

wt* .-.aw them also iai i
)
ing latws

and arrows. t he women are able iti stay on hoi seljai k lor .1 very

long lime as well as the men ; they ritle with veiv short sllrlup'^.

They take good care of iheii horses, but tin n iht y .11 e < arelul t»| all

their things. Fheir women do all the woik ; tliey make the fur gtjwns,

the clothes, the shoes and boots, and e\t r)ihmg else tliat is ma<le of

leather. I'liey drive* the carts and load {ttpiU’inf

)

them, ihev load

*the camels, ami they are most active and strong m all their work.

-Mt the wonieVt wear trow set s (Jeffior<ili<i ami some of them shoot

with tiic bow like men. ' .Ml writers <»f the |>eriod stale that the

Mongol women accompanied tin.' men into the battles, were fine

archers, and fought as bravely as they . .M.itth. k.iris, iv, 3<S'S
;

d’Ohsson, i, 329;. 'I'hedomestn duties of the Mongol women ,ire tlie

same to-cl.iy as they were in Frno W illiam s lime see Rergiiiami, li,

165.167, and Kadl<»fr, .T/z.v Sihirien^ i,

^ Conf. d Ulisson, i. 409 ;
ii, 93. I he Mongols .4 the present day still

have tliis superstition (Kockhill, , 1

5

-4 >
Kashitieddm says

that they believed an) lirjuor spilt in the lent, or wet IxxjIs pul to dry

in the sun, would attract lightning ^d Uhsson, 1., 618^.
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when^it thunders they will turn out of their dwellings all

strangers, wrap themselves in black felt, and thus hide

themselves till it has passed awayd Furthermore, they

never wash their bowls, but when the meat is cooked they

rinse out llie dish in which they arc about to put it with

some of the boiling broth from the kettle, which they pour

back into it.- They also make the felt and cover the

houses.

The men make bows and arrows, manufacture stirrups

and bits, make saddles, clo the car[)entering on (the frame-

work of) their dwellings and the carts
;

thc\' take care of.

the horses, milk the mares, churn the co.sinos or mare’s

milk, make the skins in which it is put ;
they also look

after the camels and load them. Both sexes look after

the sheep and goats, sometimes the men, othertimes the

women, milking them.^

'I'hcv dress skins with a thick mixture of sour ewe’s

' I’ian (U' ('.'irpiiu: (/)32 1 says :
“ If anyone is killed by tluinder, all

ihe pt'ople who were in the t ainp (at the lime) must ^*ass throu}.;h lire.

'rh(‘ li'iii, bed, ( art, fell and elolhinj^, and everything of the kind llu'y

h.i\<‘ will be loiu hed by m> uni- till they haxe- been |)urifi('d.'’ S( hih-

beiiM i
y)i s.iy-, ih.il ainuni; the 'I'.iitais a man killed l>y lightning

was held tt) be a saint.

- I'l.in <!(' Carpine says :

“
'I'hey never wasli ihcir bowls, and if

sometimes they rinse them out with lln* pol li<jnor. they pour il bark
into the j)ot on the meat. In like fashion they wash their pots and
(ookin;.^ utensils.” The Mony;ols still follow' this exjieditious plan.

They never wash the pails in which they keep milk or curd : it would
bring liad luck ; l)ul tlu-y leave on the inside a thick crust of haialcned

curd, mi\('d with hair aiul dung (conf, Atkinson, IVesfcrn

286 ; see also p. 64). »

* Cooperiunt donios. By this, I take it, is to be understood that the

women put the sheets of felt in place over the framewo'ik of the tents

each time tlu-y weri' set up. I have not noticed that this work was
exclusiv t'ly resi iw ed to the women anuuig the Mongols of the |)rescnt

day.

^ I’ian de Caipine d)43) says; ‘‘ The men look .'ifter nothing at all

but their arrows, though they give a little attention to the hocks.

'I’hey hunt and practice archery : for .dl of them from the smallest to

the biggest are good arc hers, and as soon as their < hildren are two or

three years old they begin to ride, to manage hoi^es, and to race.

And they give them bows according to their age, and teach them to

shoot : they are very agile and daring.’’
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milk and salt.^ When they want to wash their haiyls or

head, they fill their mouths (235) with water, which they let

trickle on to their hands, and in this way they also wet

their hair and wash tlieir heads.-

As to their marriages, you must know that no one amon^

them has a wife unless he buys her
;

so it sometimes

happens that ^irls arc well past marriai^eablc* a^e

before they mairy, for their parents alwaws keep them

until they sell them. 'I'hey observe the first and second

dei^rees of consan[^uinit)c but no decree of afliiiity
;
thus

(one person ) will’have at the same time or succi ssiv('l\' two

sisters.'* Amont^them no widow marries, fiu' the followiiiLi

* Lactc o'i'inut no toso in<pi,ss,tto <i w//w>. r.ill, is i / i. 514)
says llial llic Kalimik women tan skins with the resKluiiin oj milk left

alter the (iistillalion of and a little salt. 'The skins are after-

wards softiMied and sinok(‘d. “.Sometimes,’' Iu‘ adds, “they use a

mixture ol ashes and salt water, and aft» i the skins have heeii dried

and smoked, (hey are ruhhed with a mixture of putrid sheep or ox
liver and milk. "

t he .Monj^ols ami l iln tans of the Ixoko nor eoimtry
soften the skins witli sour < ream.

"
'I’liis mode of washing tlie face and hamis is still in \oj.tne in

.Mongolia and florthern (. liina Persian aiithois sa\ that the Id.viv//-,

or Ordinances of ( hin^is Khan, ordere<l all .Mon,:..t'ds tmi to put their

h.ands in any watei', hnl to take it nji m their months to wash with

((,)ii;Rtenk'ie, op. oit., 436 .

\'in<aMit of Peaiuais ihk. xvix, ( h. lxx\i, 4 :o/r states that a d arlar

did not consider a wmiiaii his w i(e till she had fonceoed or hoini'a
( hild. If she ])ro\ ed barren, he mi^^ht send her .iway. Km tin rmore,

a husband did not j;et the wife's «lower till sh(‘ had borne him a son,

nor tlid the woman receive! it Irom her lathei and icol hei till she had
a child.

Pian de ('arpine (bi 2; says »)f tlie- Mon^nls’ mai ri.i^e < usloiiis ; “Ka< h

one liath as man) ,w'i\es as he ( an sup])oit ; some h.ivc .1 hundred,

some (illy, some ten, soim* more, ethers few ( r. And ;is a ;pmeral i nie

tkey marry aj,l their relatixes ex(cpt tin 11 own moiln i, th«-ir d,in;^hters

and sisters by th(! same mother, d hey m.iy howiwer marr\ their

sisters through their father, an(| also their latin i s wives alter Ins

death. A younger brother, (»r some other \oim;.jer inember of the

family, is exjx-i ted on the death of his eld* r to take the biotln-i s wile.

All other women without any disiin* tion they i.ike as waves, and the\-

buy them right dearly from their parents. .Mu r tlie death ol their

husbands the women) do not easd) in.jke sci ond mairi,ig< -, e\ce|)t

Some vine wishis to take his ste)i mothd .as a wife' see also .Marro

I’olo, i. 222, 245 ;
k.idlolL /yi. c//., i, 470 ; and Ro( khill, ty.. The

(_hine.se aim, ils attribute the abo\e ( iistoms to a number of tribes of

northern Asia, to the 'i’urks, to the I'u-ku-hun, a people itiadiably of
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rcascyi : they believe that all who serve them in this life

shall serve them in the next, so as regards a widow

they believe that she will always return to her first hus-

band after death. Mence this shameful custom prevails

amonj^ them, that sometimes a son takes to wife all his

father’s wives, except his own mother
;
for the orda of the

father and mother always belongs to the younj^est son,

so it is he who must provide for all his father’s wives who

come to him with the paternal household, and if he

wishes it he uses them as wives, for lie esteems not himself

injured if the)' return to his father after death. ^ When

then anyone has made a bari^ain with another to take his

daughter, the father of the {^orl feast, and the t^n’rl

flees to her relatives and hides there. Then the father

says :
“ Here, m)’ daughter is yours : take her wheresoever

you find her.” Then he searches for her with his friends

till he finds her, and he must take her b)' force and carr\'

her off with a semblance of violence to his house.-’

Kilan (or .Molio) dosciMit, to the 'r’an^-hsinn^, a 'Tibetan people, and
to others (C7/e// sJiu, l)k. 50: s/tu, bk. 221). Of the 'I'urks the
Chou shu says they could marry in the ascendiny^ lines of affinity, but
ikU in tlie descendin'^. 'I'liese customs still prevail amon^^ the Kafirs

(Kobeiison, Kt^firs oj the liinilu Kitsh^ 535 ;
s(‘C also FJias, Tarikh-i-

roshidi, 251).

‘ d o cite but one example of this custom amon^'^ the Monj^^ols :

'Tutukai (or lludu^ai), fourtli dauj^hler of Hula}.;u, marrieil in the first

place 'Tenker Kurkan, then his son Sulamuh, then his son Jijak

Kurkan (Howorth, History, iii, 213). Conf. (iombojew, p. 652, and
Ouatremere, op. cit., 89, 92. Clarke (

Troveb, 52) says that in his time

(1799) a Kalniuk widow became the property other husbands brother,
if he chose to claim her (sec also I faxlhaust n, 403,
who notes this custom amonj.^ the Orsethesf Pian de Carpinc (642)
notes that there was no difference between the sons of the first wife

and those of conculiines as to inheritance and other rij.;hts. It is stil

customary amonj; the Kirghiz for the youngest son to receive as his

inheritance, besides a portion of the thx ks anil herds, his father's

winter camp with its pasturages {kishiak) (Radloff, op. cit., i, 416).

Hlackstone iCommoniaries ii, 83) says this custom once prevailed in

Scotland.

Clarke {op. oit., 70), speaking of the marriage customs of the Kal-

muks, says : “.V girl is first mounted, who rides off at full speed. Her
lover pursues, and if he overtakes her she becomes his wife. ’ IVei
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(236)

to their justice you must know that when two

together no one dares interfere, even

a father dare !iot aid a s(iii
;

l)ut he who has

the worse of it may apj’>cal to the court of the lord,

and if an)'onc touches him after tlu* ap[)ea1. he is put

to death. ]5ut action must he taken at oiua* without

any deki}', and the injured one must lead him Twho

has offended) as a captive. I'liey inflict capital punish-

ment on no one unless he he taken in the act or cr)n-

fesses.^ When one is accused h)’ a numher of

persons, thc\' torture him so that he confesses, d'hey

punish homicide with capital punishment, ^ and also co-

(I)k. 103, 15^ spenkin;; of (ho Ka<>-( ho (rinks or loi^iirs), says iho

man bronchi oaltlo and hordes (<» (ho camp in u hn li ho u ishod lo ohooso

a wife, and look (ho om* who rould sil a hoi'-o w lii( h ho tiiod to mak<'

throw h('r. This may lx* a Mir\ i\al of an older < iistom, in w hioh the

l>rido dcil with or was <'ari iod oil by hor lo\'or. / v//// ; bk. 2lp,

71 says of Kitan (or Sion-pi) ol Shill w<‘i, probabI\ oj iho samo stook as

the Mongols, that tlu* man boj^an by sor\ in|.; iho lamily ol tin* woman
for throe \’oais; tiien a portion nl hor piDpoM)’ was ;^i\on to tin? woman
ho had ohoson for a wifo, and ho < arriod hor oil to iho soiinti ol drums

and with dancing. When tho husband diorl, tho wumaii did not iiiaiiy

a^ain. On tho soc ial orj^anisation of tin* Moiyiiols of tin* prosont day,

soo Kopornic ki ijoinn. Aiithtt>p. Ins/., 1,413,0/' wv/,
;
(ricnard »>/). ti/.,

ii, 249, 250,) states that in (jhino*>o rntk<-s(an, ospet ially amonp tin*

Kazak, tlio idea of abdiu tion ol the brid<‘ is still rlearly obsoiaod in

tho marria^o eoremonios.

* Acoordin^ to tho ( hmc'so rode of tho present dynasty, tho death

penally cannot be applied unlo'.s the c iiniinal confesses. 1 orluic is

permitted, however, to extract it.

* Chinois Khan s rV/c/i; ivr.vnzyf’, or (o'oat Ordmainos, punishod with

Me.ath homicide, I'obbor)’, adultery, forni< ation, sodomy ;
also him w ho

lo.s*l for tho thirri time money entiusiod to him, him w ho mm r i\od st<»h*n

goods or runaway slai os, him who jrn kc-d up a weapon in b.ittlo and

did not restore it lo its owner, him who used '>oroory to an )tlna s injury,

him w ho interfered in a duel (d’< )hsson, i, 40.S l. I I.nlhon ' ///vA ih itm/.,

72) sa) s the .Mongols considorerl it a nnatal sm t<> h ave the bit in a

liorse s muiith w hen lie was foc'ding. I'ian do ( arpine A4 i / mentions

capital punishment for adultery, brigand.age, and ojxn lar< ou)’. lb*

also remarks (635) :
“ Fheir women are ch.rsto and nothing is hr ard

among them of Icwdncrss
;
but some of the ex[)ressions they use in

joking arc very shameful and coarse, ’
I hey liave not ( hangerl since

then. .Marco Folo (i, 259) says that for “ horse-su aling or some mher
great matter, they cut the thief in two with a sw«)rd, Ibiwbeit, if he
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habip'n^ with a woman not one’s own. By not one’s own,

I mean not his wife or bondwoman, for with one’s slaves

one may do as one pleases. They also punish with death

‘^rand larceny, but as for petty thefts, such as that of a

sheep, so lonj^^ ^s one has not repeatedly been taken in the

act, they beat him cruelly, and if they admi|jister an

hundred blows they must use an hundred sticks d I speak

of the case of those beaten under order of authority. In

like manner false envoys, that is to say persons who pass

themselves off as ambassadors but who are not, are put

to death. Likewise sorcerers, of whom 1 shall however

tell you more, for such they consider to be witches.

When aiiN’onc dies, they lament with loud wailinfr,

then they are free, for they pa\' no taxes for the year.

And if anyone is present at the death of an adult, he may

not enter the dwelling even of Manj^u Chan for the year.

If it be a child who dies, he may not enter it for a iruaith.

(237) Beside the tomb of the dead they always leave a

tent if he be one of the nobles, that is of the family of

('hin^is, who was their first father and lordt Of him who

is ilead the buryiie^^ place is not known.’* And alwa}'s

])(• able to raasoin liiinsi-lf by payin^^ nine times the value of the thinj;

sloU’U, he is let off. " I bn l »atuta (ii, 364), referrinj.^ to tlie Kipcllak,

sa) s :
“ Ite in whose possession is found a stohui horse, must return it

to its owiK'r, and j^ixe liirn nine like it
;

if he c annot do this, his

children are seized : but if he has no children, he is slaughtered like a
sheep.'’

’ .Marco I’olo .i, says : “When anyone Ras committed a petty

tlu'ft, they ^i\ e him, under the orders of authority, seven blows of .1

stick, or se\enteen,or thirty-seven, or forty-seven, and *0 forth, always
incrisisin^ by tens in proportion to the injury done, and running up to

onc' hundred and seven
'

- N’iment of lleauvais ;bk. xxi.x, ch. Ixxxvi, 421/^) says: “If the

dead I'art.ir has been a rich and mighty man, he is buried in

his most costly robes, and in some hidden place remote from a'l, so

that he be not despoiled of his raiment.’’ lie goes on to say tliat tlie

friends of the deceased kill his horse and skin it, till the skin with

straw, and suspend it by poles over his tomb. I hcy eat the flesh, and
keep up their lamentations over the deceased for 30 days, more or

less. “ There are some Tartars,” he adds, “and some Christians also
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around these places where they bury their nobles there is a

.camp with men watching the tombs. I did not unciersland

that they bury treasure with their dead. The Comans

but very bad ones, among whom the sons, on the father getting old

and worn out by age, give him a certain fatty substanre like

sheep’s to eat, which oppresses him and he is easily siifforated.

When tikr father is dead, they burn the body and collet t the ashes,

which they keep as something precious. And every day when they

eat they sprinkle their food with this powder” (see (lonibojew, 658).

Pian de Carpine (628) says :
“ When a person is dead, if he is of the

nobles, he is buried secretly in the steppe wherever it pleased) them :

he is buried however with his tent and seated in tin; middle of it,

and they put a table before him, and a bowl full of meat, .ind a j.ir full

of mare's milk
;
and h marc with her foal is buried with him, also a

horse with bit and saddle. And another horse they eat, .and fill the

skin with straw and put it on two or four poles over him, so that he

may have a dwelling in the other world, and a tiiare to give him milk,

and that he may increase his horse herd, and have horses on which to

ride. And the bones of the horse which they eat they burn for the

good of his soul. And often the women come together to burn bout's

for the souls of the men, as I have seen with my own eyes, and have

been told by others. I saw also that Oc('odai-can, the fatlier of the

present Emperor (Kiiyuk), h.ad let a small tree grow for his soul, and

he ordered that no one was to cut a bram h of it, and uhotn er did, as

I found out myself, was beaten, despoih'd and badly treated. So it

was that though I was greatly in necil of something to whip my horse

with, I did not dare cut a switch there. Kurtherniore thi'y bury gold

and silver with a *pcrson. They break up the ( art on whidi he was

carried, destroy his dwelling, and his name may not be pronoum ed I)y

anyone for three generations.” D'Ohsson (ii, to) states that when

Tului, son of Chingis, died, a mirror f /////<'/) was ( :i\k(\ the

use of the word ^u/ui having been tabooed. V'arious other cases

might be cited (sec Rockhill, /)/iiry, ito).

Friar John adds (630) : “.Some of their great [)coplc .arc buried in

another fashion. They go secretly into the steppe (campo)^ and h.i\ ing

removed the grass in a certain spot together with its roots, they make; a

great pit, and in the side of this pit they make a grave underground
;
and

the slave which he loved best they put under him, and he lies there so

long under him that he is about to dr.iw his hast breath, when they take

him out to let him breathe ; and this they do three times, and if he

Escapes alive he is free thereafter, and does what he pleases, and is ;i

grdat man in U\c camp, even among the relatives (of his dead master;.

The dead man they place in the grave made in the side of the pit as

explained above
;
then they fill up the pit which is in front of the grave,

and put back the grass as it was before, so that no one may lind the

place afterwards. I here is another mode of burial similar to the above,

except that they lea\e a tent atovc the grave on the steppe.

“ In their country there arc two cemeteries. The one in which they

bury the emperors, chiefs and all the nobles ; and wherever they may
be, whenever it is possible, they carry them thither; much gold and

silver is buried with them. The other is that in which were buried all

those who were killed in Hungary; for a great many were killed there.
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raise a great tumulus over the dead, and set up a statue to

him, its face to the east, and holding a cup in its hand at the

height of the navel. They make also pyramids to the rich,

that is to say, little pointed structures, and in some places I

saw great tiled covered towers, and in others stone houses,

though there were no stones thereabout. Over a person

recently dead I saw hung on long poles the skins of xvi

horses, four facing each quarter of the world
;
and they

had placed also cosmos for him to drink, and meat for him

to eat, and for all that they said of him that he had been

baptised. Farther east I saw other tombs in shape like

great yards covered with big flat stones, some round, some

square, and four high vertical stones at the corners facing

the four quarters of the world. ^ When anyone sickens

he lies on his couch, and places a sign over his dwelling

To that cemetery no one dare come except the ^aiardians who are
placed there to watch it

;
and ifanyone should come there, he would be

laid hold of, d(‘S()oilcd and beaten and very badly treated. It happened
that we ourselves in ignorance of this entered the bounds of the cemetery
of those who had been killed in Hungary, when they came on us and
wanted to shoot us with their arrows; but as wc were ambassadors
and did not know the customs of the country, they let us go.”
The aj)peIlation of “ first father” applied to Chingis is but the trans-

lation of his Chinese dynastic title of 'Pat tsu, “the great ancestor.
Most founders of dynasties in China since the third century, H.c., have
Cither l)ornc this title or that of Kao “ Exalted ancestor.” In
the letter of Arglum to the lk)j)e in 1285, he refers to “ Gingiscam
prirno |)atri omnium 'rartarorum” (Chal)ot, //A/, de Mar-Jabalaha^ 190).

See also, on the burial customs of the Mongols and Comans, Ibn
llatuta, iv, 301 ;

Lebeau, Has Empire, xvii, 397 ;
and Palladius, ii, 12.

The Kirghiz still bury their dead in a recess dug in the side of the
grave (Sven Hedin, op, cit., i, 420). Conf. Journ, Roy. Asiat, Soc.y
n. s., xii, 443.

1 The tumuli of Southern Russia and of Northern Asia, the tombs
of Comans, Turks and ofother peoples who have at various times occu-
pied these vast regions, have been described by most travellers who
have visited these countries (Atkinson, IVcsi. Siberia, 168, 235; also his
Upper and Lower A moor, 39, 157, i 79i

i 9C etc.) One dome-shaped
tomb he describes (p. 191) was 37 ft. high. In a place near Kopal the
tombs covered an area of four miles by one. RniWoff {A us Sibiricn,
ii, 104 et seq), gives a detailed description of similar tombs, and of
the interior arrangement and contents of a number which he opened.
The Chou j//« (bk. L) says that it was customary among the ancient

Turks to place around a tomb as many upright stones as the deceased
had killed persons in his lifetime.
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that there is a sick person therein, and that no one^shall

.enter. So no one visits a sick person, save him who

serves him.^ And when anyone from the gxtdXordu is ill,

they place (238) guards all round the orduy who permit no

one to pass those bounds. For they fear lest an evil spirit

or some wind should come with those who enter. They

call, however, their priests, who are these same soothsayers.

jHEN therc^fore we found ourselves among these

barbarians, it seemed to me, as I said before,

that I had been transported into another world.

They surrounded us on their horses, after having made

us wait for a long while seated in the shade under our

carts. The first question was whetlicr we had ever

been among them before. Having answered that we

had not, they began to beg most impudently for some

of our provisions. We gave them some of the biscuit

and wine that we had brought with us from the city,^

and when they had drunk one flagon they asked for

another, saying that a man enters not a house with one

foot only
;
but we gave it not, excusing ourselves on the

score of the smallness of our stock. Then they asked

whence vve came and where we wanted to go. I told them

what I have already said : that we had heard that Sartach

J
Pian de Carpinc (628) says :

“ When any one of them sickens unto

death, a spear is put in his tent and around it they wrap a black felt

;

and thenceforth no one who is a stranger dare enter the bounds of his

dwelling. And when he begins to agonize, nearly all leave him, for no

one of those who have witnessed his death can enter the of any
chief or of the emperor until the new moon” (conf, Rubruck, p. 344
of text).

^ Villay Constantinople, 7 noXny is of course meant. VVe usually

derive the Turkish, name Stambul from ryv irnKwy but I am inclined to

believe that Pears {Fall of Constantinople

y

177) is right in thinking

that the Turkish name is but an abbreviation of Constantinople, just

as Skinderun is of Alexandretta, Tsnik of Niceaea, etc.

0 2
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wa^a Christian, and that I wanted to go to him, for I had

your letters to deliver to him. They made most diligent

inquiry whether I was going of my own free will, or

whether I was sent. I answered that no one forced me

to go, nor would I go if I did not want to, so I was going

of iny own free will (239), and also of the will of my

superior. I was most careful never to say that I was your

ambassador. Then they asked me what was in the carts,

whether it was gold or silver or costly clothing that I was

taking to Sartach. I answered that Sartach would see for

himself what we were bringing to hint when we reached

him, but that it was none of their business to ask : they

should have me shown to their captain, and that he, if it so

pleased him, should have me taken to Sartach, otherwise

I would go back.

Now there was in that province a relative of Baatu, a

captain by the name of Scatay,^ to whom the lord emperor

of Constantinople was sending (by me) letters that I be

allowed to pa.ss. So they agreed (to do as I asked),

supplying us with horses and oxen, and two men to guide

us
;
and those who had brought us went back. Before,

however, giving us all this, they kept us waiting for a long

time, begging of our bread for their little ones, admiring

everything they saw on our servants, knives, gloves, purses

and belts, and wanting everything. I excused myself on

the plea that we had a long journey before us, and that we

could not at the start deprive ourselvcs.of necessary things.

Then they called me an impostor. It is true that they

took nothing (240) by force
;
but they beg in the most

importunate and impudent way for whatever they see, and

if a person gives to them, it is so much lost, for they are

' The name is variously written Scatai, Scatay^ Scatatai^ Scatatay
and Scatanay. It may be that the chief is the same as the Cadan,
Cartan, or Catan, mentioned by Pian de Carpine (667), and supra^

p. 8, and whose wife, he says (743) was Batu’s sister.
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ungrateful. They consider themselves the masters of the

.world, and it seems to them that there is nothing that

anyone has the right to refuse them : ' if he refuses to give,

and after that has need of their service, they serve him

badly. They gave us to drink of their cow’s milk, from

which the butter had been taken
;

it was very sour, and is

what they call airal^ And thus we left them, and it

seemed to me that we had escaped from the midst of

devils. On the next day we came to their captain.

For two months, from the time we left Soldaia to when

^e came to Sartach, we never slept in a house or tent, but

always in the open air or under our carts
;
and we never

saw a city, but only Comans’ tombs in very great numbers.^

That evening the man who was guiding us gave us

cosmos to drink, and at the taste of it I broke out in a

sweat with horror and surprise, for I had never drunk of it.

It seemed to me, however, very palatable, as it really is.

^ Plan dc Carpine (636) says : “They arc haughtier than any other

people, and despise all the rest of the world, holding them as less than

nothing, be they high or low. . . . 'I'hey arc greater liars than other

men, and there is hardly any truth in them. At first some of them
are quite bland, but they bite like the scorpion. 'I'licy arc astucious

and deceitful, and where they can, they get around everyone by

trickery.”

* The ordinary drink of the Kirghiz is boiled milk mixed with water,

and allowed to get sour. It is called airan (see Ikillas,

i, 618
;
Radloff, A us Sibiricn^ i, 439). Atkinson, Upper and Lower

Arnoor (42), calls it hyrati.

^ Ibn Batuta (ii, 363) remarks that it is the custom of the people of

the Kipchak to travel in the same way as the pilgrims on the Hedjaz

t;oad. They start afte*r the morning prayer, camp towards nine or ten

o’clpek in the rooming, start again in the afternoon, and camp again

in the evening. Bergmann (ii, 182) says that the usual distance

travelled daily by a Kalrnuk is estimated by them at from 20 to 25

versts, or about 13J to i6j statute miles. In Mongolia and Central

Asia, the length of the stage is regulated to a great extent by the supply

of grass and water
;
the average distance, however, is, I think, from

20 to 30 miles when travelling on horscbtick, and 14 to 15 with camels.

Friar William probably went at about this latter rate, or even more

slowly, with his ox carts.
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SS^^N the morning then we came across the carts ot

Scatay carrying the dwellings, and it seemed

to me that a city was coming towards me.^

I was also astonished at the size of the herds of oxen

and horses and flocks of sheep, though I saw but few

men to manage them. So I asked how many men

(Scatay) had under him, and I was told that there

were not (241) over five hundred, of whom we had

passed half at another camp. Then the man who

guided us began telling me that I must give something

to Scatay, and he made us stop while *he went ahead to.,

announce our coming. It was already past the third hour,

so they set down their dwellings near some water, and

(Scatay’s) interpreter came to us, and as soon as he learnt

that we had never been among them before he begged of

our provisions, and we gave him some. He wanted also a

gown, for he was to act as translator of our words in the

prc.sence of his master. We excused ourselves. He asked

what wc were bringing to his master, so we got a flagon of

wine and filled a small basket- with biscuits and a plate

with apples and other fruit, but he was not pleased because

we were not taking some costly tissue. However we went

with this in fear and trembling. (Scatay) was seated on

* Ibn Hnlula (ii, 380) thus describes his first view of the camp of the

Khan of Kipchak ;
“ rhen the imperial cort(>ge, which the Turks

call oriht^ arrived. Wc saw a great city moving with its inhabitants,

containing mosques and markets, with the smoke of kitchens rising in

the air
;
for the Turks cook their food during the'march. Carts drawn

by horses transport these people, and when they hav^e come to fhe
camping place they unload the tents which are on the'^rrte, and put
them up on the ground

;
for they are very light. They do the same

with the mosques and the shops.”

2 Vcrini^al. \\\\(i {Marco Poloy i, 371) says there is a Venetian sea-

term, Vernci^aiy applied to a wooden bowl in which the food of the

men is put. I have not found this word in ;my dictionary at my dis-

posal, but as Friar William in another passagt* (254) uses the word
cophinunty the old French word coffifiy meaning “a small basket,”

I nave no hesitation in translating it as I have done. It was probat>ly

a round flat basket, in shape and size like a plate. Hakluyt (p. ill)

renders it by “ maund.” See also Pauthier, Marco Poloy 280.
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his couch, with a little guitar in his hand, and his wife was

*beside him
;
and in truth it seemed to me that her whole

nose had been cut off, for she was so snub-nosed that she

seemed to have no nose at all
;
and she had greased this

part of her face with some black unguent, and also her

eyebrows, so that she appeared most hideous to us. Then
I spoke to him in the terms previously used, for it was

essential that we should everywhere say the same thing

;

about this we had been well cautioned by those who had

been among them, never to change what we said. Then I

tagged him to bo pleased to accept these trifles of us,

excusing myself, being a monk and not allowed by my
order to own gold or silver or costly robes (242) : so I had

nothing of the sort to give him, only of our food to offer

him for a blessing. Then he had the things accepted, and

at once distributed among his men who had gathered

there to drink. I also gave him the letters from the

emperor of Constantinople. This was on the octave of

the Ascension (5th June). He at once sent them to

Soldaia, to be translated there, for they were in Greek, and

he had no one with him who knew the Greek language.

He asked us if we would drink cosmos^ or mare’s milk
;

for

the Christians, Ruthenians, Greeks and Alans who live

among them, and who wish to follow strictly their religion,

drink it not
;
for of a truth they consider themselves to be

no longer Christians if they drink it, and the priests have

to bring them back into the fold as if they had denied the

faith of Christ.^ Then I made answer that we had had

enough of our own to drink so far, but that if that liquor

* Greek priests whom I have consulted on this point have assured
me that such used to be in the twelfth century the general belief of the

Christians inhabiting among the Tartars. They have, however, been
unable to produce any documentary evidence. The Armenian
ch^nicles say that the Georgians would not partake of the Mongol
feasts nor drink their kumiss, ^‘because they were Christians”
(Dulaurier, 236, 238).
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shoi^ld give out, we should hs^e to drink what he gave

He asked about the contents of the letters we were sending*

to Sartach. I told him that the sealed ones were oih* bulls

but that there was naught in them but good and friendly

words. He then asked what we would say to Sartach.

I answered :
“ Words of the Christian faith. He asked

which, for he would be pleased to hear them. Then I

expounded to him as well as I could through my inter-

preter, who was neither over intelligent nor fluent, the

symbol of the faith. When he had heard it, he remained

silent, but wagged his head. Then, having made choice of

two men to watch over us, and over the horses and oxen,

he made us drive about' with him until the return of the

messenger whom he (243) had sent to have the letters of

the emperor translated, and we went about with him until

the day after Pentecost (8th June).

JN Pentecost eve (6th June) there came to us

certain Alans, who are there called Aas, and

they are Christians according to the Greek

rite, and use the Greek writing and have Greek priests.^

^ Bi^are. Friar William seems to use this word to designate the

moving about of the camp with the big tents on carts.

^ The Alans or Aas appear to be identical* with the An-ts’ai or

A-lan-na of the Hou Han shu (bk. 88, 9), of whom we read thatc

“they led a pastoral life N.W. of Sogdiana (K’ang-^hii) in a plain

bounded by great lakes (or swamps), and in their wanderings went as

far as the shores of the Northern Ocean” (Ma Tuan-lin, bk. 338).

Pei shih (bk. 97, 12) refers to them under the name of Su-te and
Wen-na-sha (see also liretschneider, Med. Gcog.., 258, et seq).

Strabo (xi, 2, 422, and 5, 434), refers to them under the name of Aorsi

living to the north but contiguous to tl\e Albani, whom some authors

confound with them, but whom later Armenian historians carefully

distinguish from them (De Morgan, Mission

^

i, 232). Ptolemy (vi, 14)
speaks of this people as the “ Scythian Alans” fAAavot 'S.KvBai ) ;

but the

first definite mention of them in classical authors is, according to

Bunbury (ii, 486), found in Dionysius Periergetes (305), who speaks of
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They are riot however scftnuatics like the Greeksi^ for

without any respect to persons they honour all Christians.

And 'they brought us cooked meats, begging us to

eat of their food, and to pray for one of theirs who

had died. Then I told them that it was the eve of a

great festival, and that on that day we did not cat meat,

and I told them of the festival, at which they were

much pleased, for they were in ignorance of what con-

cerned the Christian rite, the name of Christ alone

excepted. And they and many other Christians,

Ruthenians and "Hungarians asked whether they could

be saved, for they had to drink cosmos and eat carrion and

beasts slaughtered by Saracens and infidels, which those

Greek and Ruthenian priests consider about the same as

the d\KT}(vrfs ’AXavoi (see also De Morgan, i, 202, and Deguignes, ii,

27gye^seq.).

Ammianus Marcellinus (xxxi, 348) says the Alans were a congeries

of tribes living E. of the Tanais (Don), and stretching far into Asia.

“ Distributed over two continents, all these nations, whose various

names I refrain’ from mentioning, though separated by immense
tracts of country in which they pass their vagabond existence, have

with time been confounded under the generic appellation of Alans.”

Ibn Alathir, at a later date, also refers to the Alans as “formed of

numerous nations” (Dulaurier, xiv, 455).

Conquered by the Huns in the latter part of the fourth century,

some of the Alans moved westward, others settled on the northern

slopes of the Caucasus
;
though long prior to that, in A.D. 51, they had,

as allies of the Georgians, ravaged Armenia (see Yule, Cathay^ 316 ;

Deguignes, i, pt. ii, 277, et seq , ;
and De Morgan, i, 217, et seq.).

Mirkhond, in the Tarikhi Wassaf^ and other Mohmnmedan writers

speak of the Alans and As. However this may be, it is thought that

the Oss or Ossetes of the Caucasus are their modern representatives

‘(Klaproth, Ta^l. hisi,^ 180; De Morgan, i, 202, 231). See also on the

subject of the Alans, Yule, Cathay^ 373, and Marco Polo^ ii, 164,

492 ;
Vivien de St. Martin, Nouv, Ann. des Voyages^ Aug.-Sept., 1840,

164 ;
Deveria,yt?«r«. Asiat.^ ix« serie, viii, 431 ;

and Haxthausen, op.

ci/.y p. 385, et seq.

^ In the tenth century, we find the Emperor of Constantinople

addressing the Alan chiefs as his “spiritual sons” (Const, l^orphyro-

genitus, De adminis.y i, 688). Har Hebraeus also states that the Alims

admitted the unity of persons in the Trinity, but not the unity of

nature
;
in other words, that they belonged to the church of Rome

(Quatrem^re, 80 ;
see also Mosheim, Hist. Tart. Eccles., Appendix,

167, et se^.).
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carriqp, or sacrifices to idols; and because they did not

know the facts, neither could they keep them if they did

know. Then I explained to them as well as I could,

teaching them and comforting them in the faith. The

meat which they had brought (244) we kept for the feast

day, for we could find nothing to buy with gold and silver,

but only with linen or other tissues, and of those we had

none. When our servants showed the yperpera, they

rubbed them with their fingers, and put them to their

noses to smell if they were copper.^ Neither did they

(/>., the Mongols) give us food, but onl/ cow’s milk, very*

sour and bad-smelling. Our wine was about exhausted,

and the water was so muddy from the horses that it was

not drinkable
;
had it not been for the biscuits we had,

and God’s mercy, we should probably have perished.

SN the day of Pentecost (7th June) a certain

Saracen came to us, and while in conversation

with us, we began expounding the faith, and
when he heard of the blessings of God to man in the

incarnation, the resurrection of the dead and the last

judgment, the washing away of sins in baptism, he

1 This proves that the Mongols had a pretty good idea of Byzan-
tine coins of the period. Pachymeres {Andr^on, PakoL, vi, 343)
says that in the reign of John Ducas Vataces (Friar William’s;,
Vatacius) the gold coins {aurea or hyperpera) contained pne-third alloy
Even at a later date, I bn Batuta (ii, 444) says that one of the wives of
the Khan of Kipchak “gave me three hundred dinars in gold of the
country, which is called alberberah (iperpera)

; but this gold is not
good.”

Piande Carpine (707) speaks of “yperpera or besants.” Gibbon
{History, vii, 341) “ guesses” from a corrupt passage of Guntherus that
“ the Perpera was the nummus aureus, the fourth part of a mark of
•silver, or about ten shillings sterling in value.” Friar John uses the
word yperpera as synonymous with bezant, as did Joinville, Marco
Polo, and others (Yule, Marco Polo, ii, 535). It cannot be estimated
at less than icxr. bd, or 1 u.
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said he wished to be baptised
;

but while we ^were

• making ready to baptise him he suddenly jumped

on his horse saying he had to go home to consult with

his wife. And the next day talking with us he said he

could not possibly venture to receive baptism, for then

he could not drink cosmos. For the Christians of these

parts say that no true Christian should drink, but that

(245) without this drink it were impossible to live in these

deserts. From this opinion I could not possibly turn him.

So you will sec how far they are astray from the true faith

through this opirfton, which has been implanted among

them by the Ruthenians, of whom there are great numbers

there.

On this same day (7th June) this captain (Scatay) gave

us a man to guide us to Sartach, and two to take us to

a camp which was five days off, as oxen travel. And

they gave us also a goat for food, and several skins of

cow’s milk, but only a little cosmos^ for it is held very

precious among them. And .so we set out due north,^ and

it seemed to me that we had passed through one of the

gates of hell. The men who conducted us began robbing

us in the most audacious manner, for they saw that we

took but little care. Finally, after losing a number of

things, vexation made us wi.se.

We came finally to the end of this province (of Gazaria),

which is closed by a ditch (running) from one .sea to the

other,2 and outsidp of it was the camp of these (Mongols)

;

^ Recte in aquilonem. F'riar William’s bearin^^.s are always off a

great many points. In the present case, travelling from Suclak to

Perekop, he was going in a general N.W. by N. direction.

* There is to my mind little doubt that the ditch, which Herodotus

(iii, 2, 15) states was built by the blind slaves of the Scythians to close

the Chersonesus, was at the isthmus of Perekop ;
though some writers

think that it, like the wall mentioned by Strabo (vii, 4, 258), ran across

the Kertch peninsula from the bay of Kaffa to that of Arabat. That

there was a ditch at Perekop in ancient times is demonstrated by the

fact that Strabo (vii, 3, 255) places a tribe of Taphrioi (from
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and ^hen we came among them they were such horrible-

looking creatures that they seemed like lepers. They were

stationed there to collect the tax from those who get salt

from the salt lakes of which I have already spoken. From

this point we should have to travel xv days, they said

without seeing anyone. We drank cosmos with them, and

gave them a basket full of biscuits
;
and they gave the

eight of us (246) a goat for the whole long journey, and

I know not how many skins of cow’s milk. So having

changed horses and oxen we set out, and in ten days we

covered the distance to the next camp
;
and along the

whole route we only found water in holes made in hollows,

with the exception of two small streams. And we were

travelling due east from the time we left this province of

Gazaria,^ having the .sea to the south and a vast wilderness

to the north, which extends in places over xxx days in

breadth
;
and in it is neither forest, nor hill, nor stone, but

only the finest pasturage. Here the Comans, who are

called Capchat,2 used to pasture their flocks
;
the Teutons,

“ ditch’’) immediately north of the isthmus. The word Perekop, I may
al.so remark, means “a cutting,” “a ditch.” The old ditch of our
tr.iveller’s time was repaired somewhere about 1470 by the Khan of
the Crimea, Mcngli (drai. Traces of it still remain, but the forts and
redoubts erected by the Russians at the time of the Crimean War
have taken the place of the old ramparts (R^clus, Gt^otp'aphie, v, 835).
The word Krim, the same author (v, 826) says, has the meaning of
“fortress,” a most appropriate name for the Crimea, which by the
cutting and fortifying of the isthmus of Perekop could be turned into
an impregnable stronghold.

‘ Recte in orientem. Again the bearing given by our traveller must
be wrong

;
he travelled in all probability during the fir^ ten days after

leaving the isthmus of Perekop, E.N.E. After reaching the first camp
beyond Perekop, his route lay probably nearly due N.E. till he
came to the Volga.

* The Comans, or Kipchak Comans, as our author also calls them,
are identical with the Polovtses, or “dwellers of the Plain,” of the early
Russian annalists (Nestor, Chronique, 12, 19, etpas^ the Turks of the
Desht (or I lain

) Kipchak of Mohammedan contemporary writers.
Under the name of Kumain or Comans, they are frequently mentioned
by Byzantine writers. The origin of this name is not known. Some
writers, as Adelung {Mithriiiates, i, 479), think they may have taken
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however, call them Valans, and the province Valania. It

is stated however by Isidorus that Alania extends from

the river Tanais to the Palus Maeotis and the Danube; and

this country which extends from the Danube to the

Tanais (which is the boundary between Asia and Europe),

and which it takes two months hard riding, as ride the

Tartars, to cross, was all inhabited by the Capehat Comans,

as was also that beyond the Tanais to the Ktilia, between

which two rivers are x (247) good days. To the north of

this province lies Ruscia, which is everywhere covered with

it from the river Kuma, which discharges in the Caspian
;
but as

d Avezac(487) remarks, the name already occurs in Xenophon
vii, 8, 15), under the form Comania (Ko/z<irm). Assyrian inscriptions

of the eighth century, U.C., speak of an expedition of riglath I’ileser

(li.C. 747-727) against the Comani^ who lived at that time in the

present Kurdistan. The king is there said to have defeated their army
of 20,000 men, captured and destroyed their castles and towns, and
laid waste “the far spreading country of the Comani ” (Kawlinson,

Five Ancient Monarchies^ ii, 67). Iti would, therefore, seem more likely

that the river Kuma took its name from the Comani. [’omponius

Mela (i, 603) mentions the Comani among the nations of the interior

of Western Asia. Rashideddin gives the following legend concerning

the origin of thg Kipchak :
“ Oghuz Khan having been defeated by

the tribe of the Itbarak, was forced to retire to an island between two

rivers. At that lime it happened that a woman, whose husband had

been killed in the battle, was delivered of a child in the hollow of a

large tree. When Oghuz heard of this he said : ‘As this woman has

no husband, I will adopt her son.' The child received the name of

Kipchak^ a word derived from the Turkish kuin(i\ meaning ‘a

decayed tree.’ All the people of Kipchak are descended from this

adopted son of Oghuz. After seventeen years, Oghuz succeeded in

gaining the superiority over the Itbarak. He conquered Iran, and

returned to his original home. Afterwards, when the Itbarak revolted,

Oghuz settled the Kipchak between their country and the river Jaik

(Ural). Since that time the Kipchak have remained, both in summer
^nd winter, in the same country.” The country is frequently called

“the Desht” J^y Mohammedan writers, but the name is usually

written Deshti-Kapehak (Quatrem^re, 67 ;
Mesalek al-absar^ 281,

284; Burnes, Travels in Bokhara^ i, 322, ii, 267). Ibn Alathir (xiv,

456) says the Mongols claimed the Kipchak as of their race. Ibn

Batuta(ii, 356) describes the country in about the same terms as Friar

William ; “This plain is covered with grass and flowers, l)ut one sees

in it neither mountain, tree, hill nor slope. ’ See also d’Ohsson, i, 338 ;

Yule, Marco Polo, i, 52, ii, 491 ;
Brctschncider, Med. Geog., 162 ;

Mesalek aPabsar, 268. Rubruck (274) says the Cangle were a branch

of the Comans. Radlofif (Aus Sihirien, ii, to) and Sven Hcdin (^op. cU.,

i, 259) mention a tribe of Kirghiz called Kipchak still living m the

eastern Pamirs.
t
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forejts, and extends from Poland and Hungary to the

-Tanais, and it was all ravaged by the Tartars, and is still*

being ravaged every day. For the Tartars prefer the

Saracens to the Ruthenians, who are Christians, and when

the latter can give no more gold or silver they drive them

off to the wilds, them and their little ones, like flocks

of sheep, there to herd their cattle.^ Beyond Ruscia to the

north is Pruscia, which has all been recently conquered by

the Teutonic knights and of a truth they might readily

acquire Ruscia, if they would put their hand to it, for

should the Tartars hear that the great priest, that is the

Pope, was about to make a crusade against them, they

would all flee to their deserts.

travelled eastward, seeing nothing but the sky

and the earth, only now and then to our right

the sea which is called Sea of Tanais,^ and

tombs of Comans visible two leagues off,*on account of

* Plan cle Carpinc (700) says that when he was in Russia “ there was
a certain tax-gatliercr sent there by Kuyuk Khan and Batu who took
from cadi man one child out of every three, and all the men who had
no wives. And as to the women he took all those who had no
husbands, and in like manner all paupers. Those left were counted,
and of each, down to the new-born babe, whether rich or poor, was
exacted the following tribute: a skin of a white bear (or) one black
beaver (or) one black sable [zabulus or sa/)uhts\ one skin of a black
animal they have in the north, the name of which I know not in Latin,

but which in German is called iltis (pole-cat), and which the Poles
and Ruthenians call dochori {choreke in Russian), (ot) one black fox
skin. And whoever paid not this was led off to the Tartars and made
a slave.”

The Teutonic order began the conquest of Prussia and Livonia in

1230, but it was not until about 1310 that the whole country was
subdued (Karamsin, iii, 167-172).

» Friar AVilliam more frequently gives the sea of Azov its classical

name of Pains APeotiSy by which it was also known to many of the
Mohammedan writers; Masudi calls it Maitusy and Abulfeda Matych.
Abulmahasen, Quatremi^re says {Not ct Extr.y xiii, 272), gives it the

name of Sea of Sudak, and Ibn Alathir (xiv, 457) calls it Sea of the
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the custom of burying the whole of a family in one

spot. As long as we were in the desert it fared well

with us, but such misery as I had to suffea' when we

came to inhabited places, words fail me to express. For

our guide wanted (248) me to meet every captain with a

present, but our supplies sufficed not for that, for daily we

were eight persons eating our bread, without counting those

who came by hazard, who all wanted to eat with us. There

were five of us, and the three who were conducting us, two

driving the carts and one going with us to Sartach. The

t meat they had given us was insufficient, and we could

find nothing to buy with money.^ To add to this, when we

were seated in the shade under our carts, for the heat was

intense at that season, they pushed in most importunately

among us, to the point of crushing us, in their eagerness to

see all our things. If they were seized with a desire to void

their stomachs, they did not go away from us farther than

one can throw a bean : they did their filthiness right beside

us while talking together, and much more they did which

Khazars, a name applied to the Caspian by Mohammedan vyriters,

but intelligible here, as some Mohammedan geographers of his time

believ ed that the Caspian communicated by the Sea of Azov with the

Black Sea. Barbaro (4, et passim) calls it “ Sea of 'rabacche,” which

may be for “ Sea of Tanais.”

1 Friar Ascclin and Simon of St. Quentin had similar experiences

(see Vincent of lieauvais bk. xxxi, ch. xMii, 453 ''^'45 V^)’ Bian dc

Carpinc (670) remarks :
“ No matter whence the ambassadors come,

they are (on arriving among" the Mongols) in dire distress as,t^

victuals and clothing ;
for their allowances are poor and small,

*ey3ccially wh^n they reach (the camp) of any of the princes and arc

forced to wait there ; for then they give so little to ten men that two

could barely live on it. Nor while at the courts of the princes nor on

the road do they give to eat but once a day, and little enough then
;

and if they insult one, it cannot be resented, but must be borne in

patience. Great numbers of presents are asked for among them,

as well by the princes as the great and the small, and if they are not

given, they abuse one and hold him as nothing
;
and if (the envoys)

are sent by a great personage, they will not receive a moderate present,

but s^y : ‘You come from a great personage, and you give so little?’

So they scorn to receive it, and if the ambassadors want to do their

work satisfactorily, they must give larger ones.”
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was vexatious beyond measure.^ Above all this, however, I

was distressed because I could do no preaching to them

the interpreter would say to me : “You cannot make me

preach, I do not know the proper words to use.” And he

spoke the truth
;

for after awhile, when I had learned

something of the language, I saw that when I said one

thing, (249) he said a totally different one, according to

what came uppermost in his mind. So, seeing the danger

of speaking through him, I made up my mind to keep

silence.

Wc travelled along then in great distress from stage to

stage till a few days before the feast of blessed Mary

Magdalen (22nd June) we came to the great rive;r Tlaiiais,

which separates Asia from Europe,^ just as the river of

Egypt divides Asia from Affrica. At the place where wc

came to it Baatu and Sartach had established a village of

Ruthenians on the cast bank, who ferried envoys and

merchants across on small boats. They first passed us

across, then the carts
;
putting one wheel in one boat and

the other in another and tying the boaU together they

rowed them across.'^ At this place our guide did a most

* Plan de Carpine (637) remarks ;
“ they are a filthy people in eating

and in drinking, and in all their other doings.”
- The south-eastern boundary of Europe appears to have been

fixed at the 'Fanais or Don from very ancient times. Herodotus (iii,

32) refers to it, but says he cannot conceive why it should have been
adopted as the boundary (sec Kawlinson’s note on the subject). The
opinion that the Nile separated Africa from Asia was also adopted
by classical geographers (Pomponius Me^a, i, 603). On the
sources of the Tanais, see infra. Rubruck tells us that after leaving
Perekop he travelled in an easterly direction till 'ne came to' the
Don, and that when he left that river it took him nine days to
reach Sartach’s camp, which was three days W. of the Volga. The
first three or four days he had to travel on foot, and so did not
probably cover more than thirty to forty miles. The point where he
came on the Don was therefore in all likelihood not over 200 miles
from the Volga by the route he followed, which was N.E. (see also
h'. M. Schmidt, 178-179).

3 These boats were probably canoes. Barbaro (31) speaks of the
boats dug out of great trees growing along the Volga, and used by
the Russians on that river.
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fobffeh thing
;
thinking that the people had to supply us

'.with horses, he sent back to their owners from the near

bank the animals which had brought us
;

but when

we asked for animals they replied that they were ex-

empbfed by Baatu from any other service than ferrying

across those who came and went. From merchants even

they collect much money. So we remained there on the

river bank for three days. The first day they gave us a

big barbcF just out of the water, the second day some

rye bread and a little meat which the headman of the

yillage (250) collected from the different houses
;
the third

day we got dried fish, of which they have great quantities

here. river at this point was as broad as the Seine

at Parisr. And before we came there, we passed many fine

sheets of water full of fish, but the Tartars do not know

how to catch them, nor do they care for fish unless they

can eat it as they would mutton. This river is the eastern

boundary of Ruscia, and takes its rise in the Mteotidc

fens, which extend to the ocean in the north.'^ The

river, however,* fiows southward, forming a big sea of

^ Borbata. Pallas ( Voyai^cs^ i, 202), eniiincra(in;i the various kinds

of fish found in the Volga, speaks of the “harbue” or rhombus f)iscis.

This may be our traveller's horbota^ or barbata as some of the MSS.
write it (see supra, p. 45).

* Oritur de pahuiibus Meotidis. Hakluyt's MS. wrongly reads ;//<?;'-

gitur on p. 120, where this statement is repeated ;
all the other MSS.,

however, have ojiiur. In the present phrase Hakluyt’s text omits the

word Meotidis. The copyist was evidently disinclined to accept as

correct Friar William's statement, which was at variance with the

notipn conccl•ni^Jg the sources of the Hon then universally held. Even

Roger Bacon {op. eit., i, 357), who has incorporated in his review of the

geography of eastern Europe and Asia all Kubruck’s remarks, adheres

to the classical views on the sources of the Hon, and places them in

the Rhij)a\an mountains. Our traveller was the first, since Herodotus,

to locate correctly the sources of the Hon, which llows out of Ivan

Lake in Tula. Herodotus (iii, 42) had said that the Tanais “is a

stream which has its source far up the country, in a lake of vast size,

and which empties itself into another still larger lake, the I’alus

Mreotis." The name Hon was already used by the Slavs in Rubruck’s

time
;
both Pian dc Carpinc {supra, p. 8) and Friar Benedict {supra,

p. 34) call it by that name (see also F. M. Schmidt, 184).

IT
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sevcp hundred miles before it reaches the Sea of Pontus,

and all the streams we passed flow also in that direction.

This same river has a forest on its west bank. Beyond

this point the Tartars ^o no farther north, for at that

season, about the beginning of August, they commence
goiiif^ back southward

;
so there is another village lower

down (the river), where envoys pass over in winter. We
found ourselves here in great straits, for we could procure

neither horses nor oxen for money. Finally, when I had

proved to them that we were working for the common
good of all Christendom, they obligednis with oxen and
horses

;
but we ourselves had to go on foot.

It was the season (251) when they were cutting the rye.

Wheat thrives not there
;
but they have great abundance

of millet. 1 he Ruthenian women arrange their heads as

among us, but their outside gowns they trim from the feet

to the knee with vaire or minever. 1 he men wear capes
like the Germans; oti their heads they wear felt caps,

pointed and very high.

We tiudged along for three days withouf seeing anyone,
and ju.st as we and the oxen were well worn out, and
unabl(.‘ to find any lartars, two liorscs came running
towards us

; w e took them w ith great delight, and our
guide and the interpreter got on them, in the hope of being
able to find some people. Finally on the fourth day^ wc
found some people, and we w'cre as happy as shipw'recked
mariners on reaching port. Then we got horses and oxen
and went along from stage to stage till we reached the
camp of Sartach on the second day of the Calends of
August (July 31st).

^ Since leaving the ferry across the Don.
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fHE country beyond the Tanais is most bcaiftiful,

with rivers and forests. To the north arc j^reat

forests, inhabited by two races of men : to wit, the

MoxeV 'vho arc without any rclip^ion, a race of pure pai^^ans.

They have no towns, but only little hamlets in the forest.

Their chief and the greater part of them were killed in

Germany
;

for the Tartars (252) took them with them to

the borders of Germany, and so they have formed a high

opinion of the Germans,'^ and they hope that through them

they may finally be freed of the Tartar yoke. If a trader

tomes among this people, he with whom he first puts up

must provide for him as long as he sees fit to stay among

them. If one sleeps with another's wife the husband cares

not, unless he sees it with his own eyes
;
so they arc not

jealous.'^ They have swine, honey and wax, precious furs

and hawks.

* The Moxel and Merdas form the two branches of the Finnish

Mordwin people. These names, according to I^aIIas (
i, 104),

correctly transcribed arc Mokshad and Ersad^ the first name Ijcing

applied by them to their race in general. The earliest mention t

have found of this peo[)lc is in Jornandes (444)> where he speaks of

the Mordensimnis among the peoples of Hermanaric’s empire.

Constantine I’orphyrogcnitiis U)c Adminis.^ i66) refers also to the

Mordia country. Nestor {C/troniqu(% 2) calls them Moniiva, Pian

dc Carpine (676) speaks of them as Morduuni, and in another

passage (709) as Afordui, Harbaro ('33) calls this people the A/o.vn\

and adds that they were mostly pagans. .Some of their customs, as

described by him, are purely i'artar, especially that of sacrificing

horses at burials and setting up tlie stuffed skin over tlie gnt\e (see

also Castren, Ethnolog. Vorlesiingetj^ 134, and especially Smirnow,

Papulations Finnoises, t, 260, ct scq.). 'J'liis latter author (264, ef seq)

sh»vvs that the identification of the Merdas with the Burtasox Partus

of thtf early MoWfimmedan geographers cannot be accepted.

^ Referring to the conquests being made at the time by the Teutonic

Order, and to the possibility of their e.xtcnding them to the Volga.

“ Smirnow (<?/. c//., i, 337) says ; “In the beginning the Mordwin
family was only the association of several persons living together. , . .

There is no question of marriage in the proper sense of the word.”

The same author, speakings of the Mordwins of the present day, says

{toe. sup. at.) : “The girls do not generally marry before twenty or

twenty-five
;
but When barely at the age of puberty, that is to say at

the age of fourteen, they have relations with the boys of their village.

. . . , Liaisons between cousins are frequent ;
they arc not unknown

between brothers and sisters,”
f

n 2
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After them are the others called Merdas, whom the

Latins call Merdinis, and they are Saracens. Beyond them

is the Etilia, the largest river I have ever seen, and it

comes from the north, from Greater Bulgaria and flows

south, and it falls into a certain lake which has a circum-

ference of iiii months journey, and of it I shall tell you

later.^ So these two rivers, the Tanais and the Etilia, in the

north where we crossed them, are only distant the one from

the other x days
;
but to the south they are far remote

from one another. For the Tanais flows down into the

Sea of Pontus, while the ICtilia forms* with many other

rivers which flow into it from Persia, this sea or lake. To

the south we had very high mountains, inhabited, on the

side facing this desert, by the Kerkis“ and the Alans or

Aas, who are Christians and still fight the Tartars. Beyond

them, along the sea or lake of Etilia, live certain Saracens

called Lesgi,'^ who likewise owe them no allegiance.

Beyond them are the Iron Gates, which Alexander made

to keep the barbarous nations out of Persia
;
of these I

' On Friar \ViIlianr.s views concerning the Caspian, see p. 1 18.

2
'I'lic Cherkesses or Circassians are of course meant. Here, as on

p. 70, our traveller writes the name Kirkis. In the present passage,

iiowcver, MS.S. 1 ) and K give the correct reading, Ckcrkis. Pian dc
Carpine (659) also writes for Ckerkis. The only detail he gives
concerning them (679) is their habit of taking a strip of skin off their

faces from car to car as a sign of mourning for their deceased
fathers. The Cherkesses, who descend from the ancient Sarmatian
tribes of classical authors, have occupied for the last two thousand
years the Caucasian slope of the Black Sea ai^l the Sea of Azov, the
Kuban steppes (De Morgan, Mission, ii, 277).

,

=* Strabo (xi, 5, 432) speaks of the L^ai (Xijyai) i^d Gelai
two Scythic nations living between Albania (/.c., E. Caucasus) and
the Aorsi (the Alansl Latin authors called this people Legic. In
the seventh century, Jornandes (432) refers to them as occupying the
saine country, and calls them Lnzi. Ibn Alaihir (455) speaks of them
as the Lekz, and says that in his time (tenth century) they were partly
Mohammedan, parti)' Christian, d he country occupied at the present

time by the Lesgians is called Daghestan. De Morgan (ii, 278) does
not think this people can be classed, on the vague statement of Strabo,

in the Turanian race, but sees in it an inextricable mixture of all the
races and tribes which have sucTessively overrun this country (see.

also m/Vft, 380, 3S1).
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shall tell you later, for I passed through this place oy my
* way back, and between these two (253) rivers in this

country through which we were travelling used to live

Comans Capehae before the Tartars occupied it.

?0 we found Sartach three days from the Etilia, and

his ordu seemed to us very big, for he has six wives,

and his eldest son who was beside him had two or

"three, and every one of them had a big dwelling and perhaps

two hundred carts. Our guide went to a certain Ncstorian,

Coiac^ by name, who is one of the most important men of his

otxiu. This latter made us go a long way to an officer who
is called the Janiiam, for thus they call him whose duty it

is to receive envoys.*^ In the evening this Coiac had us told

to come to him. Then our guide asked us what we were

going to take to him, and he was greatly scandalized when

he saw that wf were getting nothing ready to take to him.

We stood in front of him seated in all his glory, striking a

guitar and making people dance before him. Then I

repeated what I had previously said elsewhere as to the

reason for which we had come to his master, begging him

to assist us that his lord might see our letters. I also

excused myself, being a monk, for neither having, receiving

nor carrying with me gold or silver or any precious thing,

^•The namft is variously written in the MSS. Caiac., Coiat and
Coiac.

* In another passage (298) the name is correctly written lam.
Marco Polo (i, 420) says :

“ And the messengers of the Emperor in

travelling from Caml)alu(:, be the roa<l whichsoever they will, find

at every 25 miles of the journey a station which they call Yamb^ or,

as we should say, the ‘Horse Post-House.’’’ Pallas (Yoj'a^cs, i, 698)
speaks of the or “rclais de poste,” of Asiatic Russia when he
visited it in 1769 (see also Yule, Cathay., 131 ;

Cordier, OdoriCy

374, 416 ;
d’Ohsson, i, 406 ;

and Yule, Marco PolOy i, 423). These post-

stations were established by Ogodai in 1234 throughout the Mongol
empire (d’Ohsson, ii, 63).
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but only books and the chapel.^ with which we served God,

so we were not offering presents to either him or his »

lord, for having put away all worldly goods I could not

be the bearer of those of others. Then he replied

right pleasantly that (254) I did well, being a monk, to

keep my vows
;
that he did not want of our things, but

would rather give us of his own if we were in want
;
and he

caused us to sit down and drink of his milk, and after

awhile he besought us to say a blessing for him, which we

did. He also asked us who was the greatest lord among

the Franks. 1 .said: “The Emperor, if* his land were in-

peace.” “ No,” he said, “ it is the King of France.” For

he had heard of you from Messire Ihildwin of Hainaut.’^

I also found there one of the companions of David,^ who

had been in Cyprus (with him), and who had told him of

all he had seen, I'hen we went back to our lodgings.

The next day (ist August) I sent him (Coiac) a flagon

of muscadel wine, which had kept perfectly good during the

' Capelin in qua serviebamus Deo. The word capeHa in mediicval

Latin, and also in modern French, is used to designate both the place

in which mass is celebrated, and by extension tlie chalice, candle-

sticks, censors, and otlicr objects used in church worship. Friar

William u^^cs it in llic latter sense. .See Ducange, Clossariuni, ii, 221,

and Little, Dielionnaire, s. v. chapelle.

2 Baldwin of Hainaut, a knight in the service of the Emperor
Baldwin of Constantinople, had married, in 1240, a Coman princess,

daughter of Sorunius, on the conclusion of a treaty of peace between

that Prince’s horde and Baldwin II (Lebcau, Histi>ire\ xvii, 392).

We learn from our traveller (326) that Baldwin had travelled

through northern Asia, going as far, it would seem, as Karakorum,
I know' no other mention in any contemporary ri^^cord of this

journey.

* Unum lie sociis David. The David referred to is he who in 1248

came to St. Louis, when at Nicosia in Cyjnus, on a mission from the

Mongol general Ilchikadai. For some inexplicable reason all

translators have misunderstood the reference, and have translated

these four words by “a Knight of the 'remple,’ supposing, I take it,

that it that socius David was for sodus or miles Salomonis (Hakluyt,

116, 117 ;
Purchas, 13 ; Bergeron, 32 ; Kararnsin, iv, 73 ;

da Civezza,

Storia UniversalU\ i, 433 ;
Deveria, Notes d\pigraphu\ 45). William

of Nangis (360) says David’s companion when at St. Louis’ camp
was called Marchus. This may be the person here referred to.
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whole long journey, and a hamper' of biscuits which

•pleased him very much
;
and that evening he kept our

servants with him. The next day he sent me word to

come to the court, bringing with me the king’s letters, the

vestments and the church ornaments and the books, fo

his master wished to sec them. We did accordingly,

putting in one cart the books and the chapel, and in

another bread, wine and fruit. Then he caused us to

explain all about the books and vestments, and many

Tartars and Christians and Saracens looked on seated on

<heir horses. Wh<?n he had finished examining them, he

asked if I would give all these things to his master. When
I heard this I was shocked, and his words displeased me.

Di.ssimulating, however, I replied :
“ My lord, we beg that

your lord will deign receive this bread, wine and fruit, not

as a pre.sent, for it is too trifling, but for a blessing, and .so

that we appear not before him with empty hands. He
shall sec the letters of the lord King, (255) and by them

he shall know why wc come to him, and then we will await

his pleasure, we and all our belongings. As to these vest-

ments they are holy, and may not be touched exce[)t by

priests.” Tlien he told us to put them on to go in unto

his lord, and this wc did. I put on the most cosily of the

vestments, with a most beautiful cushion {pulviuar) against

my breast, and took the Bible which you had given me,

and the beautiful Psalter which iny lady the Queen had

presented me with, and in which were right beautiful

p^icfurcs. companion took the missal and the cross,

while the clerk (Gosset) put on a surplice and took the

censer. And so wc came before his Sartach’s) dwell-

ing, and they raised the felt which hung before the entry,

' CophinuSy which I take to be the same as tht; used on

p. 86. Isidorus (xx, 720) says cophinus \s ^^vas ex ^nrgulis aptwn
mundare stercoruy et terrain portareJ^ "I he f rench word cojjin is

still sometimes heard.
I
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SO t^at he could see us. Then they made the clerk and

the interpreter to bow the knee (three times) •} of us

'

they did not demand it. Then they enjoined us earnestly

to be most careful in goin^ in and coming out not to

touch the threshold of the dwelling^ and also to chant

some blessing for him. So we went in chanting, “ Sa/ve,

regmaT In the entry of the dwelling there was a

with cosmos and cups, and all Sartach’s wives had

thither and the Moal came crowding in around us.

Then thisCoiac handed him the censer with the incense,

and he examined it, holding it in his hand most carefully.*

After that he handed him the Psalter, at which he took

a good look, as did the wife who was seated beside him.

Then he handed him the Bible (256), and he asked if the

Gospels were in it. I said that it contained all the Sacred

writings. He also took in his hand the cross, and asked if

the image on it were that of Christ. I replied that it was.

Those Nestorians and Ilcrmenians never make the figure

of Christ on their cros.ses
;

they would thus appear to

entertain some doubt of the Passion,® or to be ashamed of

^ I'his additional detail is only found in MS. A. The cushion
called puJrifuiriuni is used to ( any the (iospels on, but in this case the

liible was probably placed on it.

Pian de Carpinc, Marco Polo, Friar Odoric, all mention this point

of Monj^ol etic|uette. At a later date, when the Mon^^^ol emperors
occupied palaces, it was extended to the threshold of the audience
hall (Yule, Cafhay^ 132 ;

and Marco Polo^ i, 370, 372). The pro-
hibition extended to the tent ropes. The same (;ustom existed among
the Fijians, I believe. I may note that it also prevailed in ancieijt

China. It is said of Confucius “when he was stanc^ng he did mot
occupy the middle of the gate-way

; when he passed in or out, he did
not tread on the threshold” {Lun-yii^ bk. X, ch. iv, 2).

^ Male senfire tie passione. “ The Nestorians have no images or
pictures in their churches, and are very much opposed to the use of

them, e\en as ornainents, or as barely representing historical facts

illustrati\ e of sacred scriptures. 'I’hey will not even allow of a crucifix,

and rcgmrd the mere exhibition of such an emblem, to say nothing of

adoration, as a monstrous iniquity. . . . The only symbol in use

among them is the plain (ireek cross” (liadger, ii, 132, 414). Father
Alishan iells me that the Armenians will not have the image of the

Christ on their crosses, so as not to expose Him to the scoflTing of
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it. Then he caused the bystanders to withdraw so tha,t he

could better sec our ornaments. Then I presented to him

your letter, with translations in Arabic and Syriac, for I

had had them both translated and written in these languages

at Acon.^ And there were there (at Sartach’s camp)

Hermenian priests who knew Turkish and Arabic, and

t||^a| companion of David who knew Syriac, Turkish, and

Arai|y^‘c. Then we went out and took off our vestments,

and some scribes and this Coiac came, and they translated

the letters (into Mongol). When he (Sartach) had heard

Ihem, he caused *our bread and wine and fruit to be

accepted, and our vestments and books to be carried back

to our lodgings. All this took place on the Feast of Saint

Peter in chains (ist August).

ne.xt morning (2nd August) came to us a priest,

the brother of that Coiac, who begged for a little

vase with holy oil,‘^ for Sartach wanted to s'ce it, he

said
;
and wc gave it to him. Toward vespers (257) Coiac

called us, and said to us :
“ The lord King hath written good

words to my lord
;

but they contain certain difficulties,

concerning which he would not venture to do anything

without the advice of his father : so you must go to his

father. And the two carts which you brought here, with

the vestments and
^
books, leave them to me, for my lord

wishes to examine them carefully.” I at once suspected

unbelievers. Crosses with the image of the Saviour on them are

sometimes used by them, he adds, and some are known to have been
in use even before our traveller’s litne.

* Or Acre, from which port I think it pndxihle that Friar William

sailed to Constantinople.

Crismate. 'I'lic Nestorians do not use holy oil or chrism, but only

pure olive oil, J’hc Chaldeans, however, use chrism in baptisms

(Badger, ii, 212, 213, 408). The Armenians make a great use of holy

oil, which they call mieron (Tournefprt, Voyage^ ii, 163).
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evil^of his greed, and said to him: “My lord, not only

these, but the two other carts which we have, will we leave*

under your care.” “No,” he .said; “leave these, but do

what you vvi.sh with the others.” I told him this was quite

impossible, but that we would give everything over to hinu

Then he asked us if we wished to remain in the country.

I said : “If you have well understood the letters of the lord

King, you can sec that that is the case.” Then he said

that we must be very patient and humble
;
and with this

we left him that evening.

The next morning he (Coiac) sent ‘a Nestorian priest

for the carts, and we brought all four of them. Then the

brother of this Coiac came up, and separated all our

belongings from the things which we had taken the day

before to the court, and these, to wit the books and the

vestments, he took for him.sclf; notwithstanding that

Coiac had ordered us to take with us the vestments wc
had worn before Sartach, so that, should occasion arise, we

might put them on before Baatu
;

but the priest took

them from us by force, saying :
“ What, you have brought

these to Sartach, and now you want (258) to take them

to Baatu!” And when I sought to reason with him, he

answered me :
“ Say no more, and be off with you.” So

I had to bear it in patience, for we were not allowed to

go in unto Sartach, nor was there anyone to do us justice.

I was afraid also of the interpreter, lest he say something

differently from what I .should speak, .for he used to be

eager for us to make presents to everyone,. I had pfie

comfort
;
as suon as I discerned their greed, I abstracted

the Bible from among the books, also the sentences and
the other books of which I was specially fond.^ I did not

1 d2fhf
'

1

'

‘'T In another passage
^-72) he sa>s the only books he had were a Bible and a breviarv •

Thth'' Sartact'’‘'rT ^mong the booL’which Sartach kept, we are told (380), there were a copy of the
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dare abstract the Psalter of my lady the Queen, for it )iad

been too much noticed on account of the j^ildcd pictures

in it. And so we were sent back with the two remaining

carts to our lodgings. Then came he who was to guide us

to Baatu, and he wanted to start at once. I told him

that on no account would I take the carts, and this he

reported to Coiac, who ordered that we should leave them

and our servant with him, and this we did.

Travelling then due east toward lhaatu, we came on the

third day (5th August) to the Etilia,' and when I saw its

waters, I wondered from where away up in the north (259)

so much water could come down.

Before we left Sartach, the above incntionecl Coiac and

a number of scribes of the court said to us: “You must

not say that our lord is a Christian. He is not a Christian,

but a Moal.” For the name of Christian seems to them

that of a nation. They have risen so much in their pride,

that though they may believe .somewhat in the Christ, yet

will they not be called Christians, wishing to exalt their

own name of Moal above all other.s, nor will they be called

Tartars. The Tartars were another people of whom I have

heard as follows.

Bible in verses, and a work in .Arabic worlli ihirly bezants, or about

£\() loj. These two IBooks, together with the I'saltcr, were perma-

nently kept by .Sartach, but all the others were given back to the

traveller when he stopped at Sartach’s camp on his way back to

Syria. »

* P>olemy was«the first classical writer to mention the Volga, which

he calls Rha. Menander (229) calls it Attih,, Constantine Porphy-

rogenitus [De Adminis.y 105) uses the two foi ins Atel (’Ar(|A) and htcl

(“EreA), while Thcophanes {C/trofio/o^da, i, 545} calls it A/d/ (’Ar«A).

The original of these names is the Turkish nfcl or ////. meaning
“ river.” 'Phe name Volga was already cm\>loycd by the Russians in

Rubruck’s time
;

both Pian de Carpine {supra, p. 8) and P 1 iar

Benedict {supra, p. 34) use it, but they thought this river emptied into

the Black Sea. The name Volga is derived, 1 think, from that of the

Bulgars, who lived on its banks, in the present government of Kazan

;

though it has been commonly supposed they took their name from the

river.
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T the time when the Franks took Antioch^ the sove-

reignty of these northern regions belonged to ^

certain Con chain. Con was his proper name, chant

his title, which means the same as soothsayer. All

soothsayers are called chain, and .so all their princes are

called chain, because their government of the people

depends on divination. Now we read in the history of

Antioch, that the Turks sent for succor against the P'ranks

^ The Crusaders captured .Antioch in a.d. J098. The orij;,n'nal of
our traveller’s Con chain is (lur Klian, “the Universal Khan,” a title

taken in 1125 Ych-lii Ta-shih, the founder of the Kara-Khitai
dynasty. In 1126 he estaldished his capital at llelasagun, on the
Chu (or Hi) river (llretschneider, Mai. 101, 109 ;

d’Ohsson, i,

165). I he title Khan, Rubruck’s Cham, though of very great anticjiiity,

was only used by the 'I'urks after A.D. 560, at which time the use of
the woYdKhaiun (Rubruck’s orAv/, 315) came in use for the wives
of the Khan, who himself was termed llkha/t. The older title of
Shan-yii did not, however, completely disappear among them, for
Albiruni says that in his time the chief of the Cdniz Turks, or Turko-
mans, still bore the title of jenuyeh, which .Sir Henry Kawlinson
{Ptoc. Poy. Gt'ih Soc., V, 15) takes to be the same word as that tran-
scribed Shan-yii by the Chinese (see C/h'en Han shu, bk. 94, and
Chou shu, bk. 50, 2).

Although the word occurs in Menander’s account of the
cmlxissy of /emarchus, the earliest mention I have found of it in a
western writer is in the Lhronicon of Alberii us 'rHuin Fontium, where
(571), under the year 1239, he uses it in the form Cacanus. The proper
use of the works Khan and haan is thus stated by Quatrem^re, lo, 84,

^ historians two different names to designate the
Mongol monarchs, that of hhan and that of kiuan, I hc first, which is

common to the Mongol language and to the other Tartar dialects, was
the Ulle that Chinghiz took, passed since to a portion of the princes of

given still in our days to the sovereigns of the
different peoples of Northern Asia. As to the name kadn, the first
monarch who bore it was Oktai, who transmitted it to his successors,
to the exclusion of all the other Mongol princes. This title was
doubtless higher than that of khan, since the empe'iors of the'^ prin-
cipal dynasty had adopted it to distinguish themselves from the other
khans^ o\ er whom they exercised the right of sovereignty .... I

do not hesitate to admit that kadn is only due to the slightly-altered
pronunciation of the (Mongol) word Kkakaii',^^ sec also Lacouperie,
Khan, K hakan and other Tartar Titles.

I he Ui\o khakhan is used by .Simon of St. Quentin (Vincent of
Beauvais, bk. xxxi, ch. xxxii, 452^/) under the form Gogehani, which
means, he says, “ Rmperor, King.” The title Khakan being once
transcribed ( log-cham, it was but natural for Simon to give to Mangu,
whom he takes for the brother of Kuyuk, the bearer of the title, the
name of Magog, as he, in common with most Europeans of his time,
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to King Con cham
;

for from these parts came all the

,Turks.' That Con (260) was of Caracatay. Now Cara means

black, and Ca/aj' is the name of a people, so Caracatay is

the same as “Black Catay.’'-^ And they are so called to

distinguish them from the Cathayans who dwell by the

ocean in the east, and of whom I shall tell you hereafter.

Those Caracatayans lived in highlands (a//>i/jus) through

which I passed, and at a certain place amidst these alps

belicv'ccl that the Mongols were the people of (lOg ajul Magog spoken
of by Ezekiel the IVophet (xxxviii, 1-5, 15, 16; xxxix, 6, ii-r6).

•lie also uses the word CJiaHy or C/idn/n, wliicli means, he says,
“ King or Emperor, magnificent or magnified” {magnificus sire

ficatus).

'I'hc word A7/*'/:w, meaning a sorcerer, a shaman, which onr traveller

takes to be the same as Khan or Khakan^ has not even an etymo-
logical connection with it

;
sec infra.

^ The earliest mention of the 'Purks is found in the Chou shii

(a.D. 557-581), bk. 50. The customs of this people resembled
closely those which Kubruck and his contemporaries ascribe to the

Tartars in their times, especially as regards the funeral rites and the

rules governing marriage, the worship of Heaven and ICarth, etc.

Menander refers to them in his account of Zemarchus’ mission
; lie

calls them (227) “the Turks who used to be (ailed Sacae.” Theo-
phanes Byzanliu? {h'rag. IKst. (iriur.^ iv, 270) speaks of “ the d'urks

who used to be ( ailed Messagetac in olden times, and who are called

by the I’ersians in their language Kermichiones while

Theophylactus ( 124) refers to the “Huns who Ii\e in the north and east,

and whom the Persians ('all 'Purks.” 'Phe same author (286) confirms

what the Chou shu says about their cull. Plan de Carpine (k^es not

mention the Turks, and only once Purkia, though he in one passage

(680) refers to the “ .Soldan of Urum,” the Seldjuk kingdom of Rum,
f'riar William’s Turkia. Our author would seem to be well aware
of the racial afifmities between the 'Purks and the Mongols. Penedict

{sufra, p. 37) uses the w’ord Turkia to designate 'Purkestan (see

also William of Tyr, 22, 24).

'Phe dynasty of the Khara-Khitai, called Hsi (or Western) Ta'ao

by ihe Chinese, w'as founded in A.D. 1224 by N’eh-lii 'Pa-shih, a prince

of the Khilan dynasty of Liao, which had just been destroyed in

northern China by the Nii-chen 'Partars. No satisfactory explanation

of the origin of the name “ lilack Khitai” has been given
; Pret-

schneider has given a complete translation of the article on the Hsi Liao

found in the History of the Liao {lAao shih\ followed by other trans-

lations drawn from the annals of the Kin and Yuan dynasties {Med.
Geoo.^ ()6., et seg.

;
sec also d’Ohsson, i, 165 ;

and Yule, Cathay., 178, ci

seq.). Brctschneidcr slates that the explanation given by d’Herljclot

{liihi. Orient.., ii, 203) of the name Kara Khitai is absurd
; its name is

there derived from the people who bore it living in the woods
;

d’Herbelot explains the name Kara Mongol in a like manner.
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tlvvejt a certain Nestorian, a mij^hty shepherd and lord

over a people called Nayman,i who were Nestorian,

Christians. When Con cham died, that Nestorian raised

himself to be king (in his stead) and the Nestorians used

to call him King John, and to say things of him ten times

more than was true. For this is the way of the Nestorians

who come from these parts : out of nothing they will

make a great story, just as they have spread abroad that

Sartach is a Christian, and .so of Mangu chan and Keu chan,

2

because they show more respect to Christians than to other

people
;
though of a truth they arc not Christian.s. So

great reports went out concerning this King John
;
though

when I passed through his pasture lands, no one knew
anything of him save a few Nestorians. (261) On tho.se

pasture lands lived Keu chan, to whose court went Friar

Andrew, and I also passed through them on my way back.

Phis John had a brother, also a mighty shepherd, whose
name was Unc and he lived beyond the alps of the

1 Plan do Carpinc (752) states that the Naiman were heathens. Itwas not when the first (air-Khan of the Kara Khitai died that the
Nainian prince seized tlic throne, hut in 1211 or 1212, when the last
(lUr-Khan was dethroned by ( aichluk Khan (Rubruck’s Kint^ John) of
the Naanans. Mohammedan and Chinese authorities aeree on this
point (dOh.sson, 1, 1 67, c/ .rcr/.

; ibetsehneider,
i j 0 . TheNaiman were a Iiirkish tribe (Howorth, History, i, Pt. l, 20, 601;

‘J!
'P’

i, 31b, ii, 672, mentions a tribe of Naiman
Kirghiz living on the Pastern Pamirs. The word Naiman means
li^ht in Imki. Ncy P has {Tarikh-i-rashidi, 74, 93) says the name

of this people must have been Naiman-Uighursc

2 Kuyuk Khan. The MS.S. usually write this Ke^ncham, bu^ insome passa^^cs we find the form Keu chan, which is a much better
transcription.

author seems to use as synonymous with

nf'fhp
R^iskideddin, a son of Gurkhan Khan

of the Keraits (d Ohsson,
1 51). Marco ]>olo (i, 227) speaks of “ Unc

Can, the same that we call Prestcr John." Palladius (op. cit., 23) hasshown how some of the confusion concerning Ung Khan has arisen

H
1^”^' Khan) being transferred from Prester

John, already dead at the time, to the Turkish tribe of Wang-Ku
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1

Caracatayans, some three weeks journe)' from his brodier,

and he was lord of a little town called Caracarum,^ and

the people he had under his rule were called Grit and

Merkit,- and they were Nestorian Christians. Hut that

lord of theirs had abandoned the worship of Christ, and

had taken to idolatry, having about him priests of the

idols, who are all invokers of demons and sorcerers.

Beyond those pasture lands, some x or xv days, were the

(On^u, Kaschideddin’s On^^ot). Tho wliolc* subject of Prester John has
^ecn so admirably disriissed by ^'ule {Marco Polo^ i, 229, ct siuj.) that

nothing remains to be said about it.

^ Villule quo (Heitur Caracarmn. Tlie name of this famous town
is variously written in the MSS., Caracarmn

y
Caracaron, Carccarmn,

Caratorunty Caraiharmn, I have everywhere userl the tlrst form,

which is also that most frecjuently found in the MSS. Pian dc Carpine

(608) is the first western traveller to mention it by name, lie writes it

Caracaron
;
he did not visit the city, though he got to within half a

day’s journey of it.
"

D’Avezac {op. cit.y 534) has suggested that Friar William’s Crit

and Merkit should be corrected to CV// and dAvv//, so as to agree
with Pian de Carpine’s statement (645), D’Avezac takes (

’rit, Merkit for

a double word like Longa and Solanga, Chin and Machin, etc., and
identifies them witu the Keraits. Howorth (//AAvy, i, Pt. I, 699) agrees

with d’Avczac’s views. That our traveller should have grouped the

two names together on account of th(‘ similarity of sound is probable,

but that he meant to refer the two names to one people is very

doubtful. Yule {Marco Po/oy i, 231) thinks I'riar William’s (Jril and
Merkit are the Keraits and .Mekrits, the latter already mentioned liy

Pian de Carpine (645) under the form Merkit. While the Kc laits

were undoubtedly Nestorian Christians (see ()uatremere, 93), our

traveller is, it would seem, wrong in thinking that the Mekrits had
been converted to Christianity. The Keraits lived on the Orkhon
and the Tula, S.E. of Lake Baikal ; Abulfaraj relates their conversion

to Christianity in loo/^by the Nestorian Bishop of Merv. Kashided-

din, however, says their conversion took pl.ace in t]ic time of Chingis

Kfiap (d’Chssory i, 48 ;
Chabot, op. cit.y 14). I)’Ave/ac (536) identifies,

with some plausibility, I think, the Keraits with the K’i le (or 'P’ieh-lO)

of the early Chinese annals. The name K’i-le was applied in the

third century, .a.d., to all the Turkish tribes, such as the Hui-hu

(Uigurs), Kieh-ku (Kirghiz) Alans, etc., and they are said to be the

same as the Kao-ch’e, from whom descended the Candle oi Kubrurk

{Tanf^ shUy bk. 217, i ;
.Ma Tuan-Iin, bk. 344, 9, bk. 347, 4). As tf>

the Merkits, or Merkites, they were a nomadic people of Turkish

stock, with a possible infusion of Mongol blood. They are called by
Mohammedan writers Uduyut, and were divided into four tribes.

They lived on the Lower Selinga and its feeders (d’Ohsson, i, 54 ;

Howorth, HistorVy i, Pt. I, 22, 698).
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pasture lands of the MoaV who were very poor people,

without a chief and without religion except sorcery and

soothsaying, such as all follow in those parts. And next

1 Moal. Friar William’s transcription of the word Mongol seems
to be taken from the Turki form of that word, Mo^^al. The earliest

mention I have found of the name Mongol in oriental works occurs
in the Chinese annals of the After T’ang period (a.D. 923*934), where
it occurs in the form Meng^ku. In the annals of the Liao dynasty
(a.D. 916-1125) it is found under the form Afen^-ku-/i. The first

occurrence of the name in the Ti/ni( chicn kan^-?fiu is, however, in

the 6th ye.ir Shao-hsing of Kao-tsiing of the Sung (A.D. 1136). It is

just possible that we may trace the word back a little earlier than the
After 'Lang period, and that the Mcno;-wa (or ngo, as this character
may have been pronounced at the time), a branch of the Shih-wei, k
Tungusic or Kitan people living .around Lake Keulc, to the east of
the llaikal, and along the Kerulun which empties into it, during the
seventh and subsc(iuent centuries, and referred to in the Tang s/iu
(bk. 219), is the same as the later Meng-ku. J'hough I have been
unable to find, as stated by Howorth {History^ i, pt. 1, 28), that the
name Meng-ku occurs in the T’ang shu, his conclusion that the
northern Shih-wei of that time constituted the Mongol nation proper,
is very likely correct. “ On tr.acing the Mongols to the .Shih*wci,” he

{op. sup. c/A, 31) “we connect them to some extent with the
Kitan who were descended from the Shi-wei

;
and if this be well

grounded, we connect them further with the Sian-pi and Uhuan, who
were of the same stock as the Khitans, and also with the Yuan-yuan.”

1
. j. Schmidt {Ssanang SetzeUy 380) derives the i^ame Mongol (yoyw

niong, meaning “ brave, daring, bold,” while Kashideddin says it means
‘‘simple, weak” (d’Ohsson, i, 22). The Chinese characters used to
transcribe the name mean “dull, stupid,” and “old, ancient,” but they
arc used purely phonetic.ally. Simon of St. Quentin (Vincent of
Beauvais, bk. xxxi, ch. xxxiv, 452^/) says that the Tartars called them-
selves Mongli or Mongol., and Fian de Carpinc (645) transcribes the
name Mongol. In Byzantine works the only mention I have found of
the name is in F.achymcrcs (i, 344), who speaks of “ the Tochari who
call themselves Muguls (Guy nvroi MovyoiiXlovs Xeyoucrir).”

'The Mongols of the present day are commonly called by the
Chinese Ta-/zu, hui this name is resented by the Mongols as oppro-
bious, though it is but an abbreviated form of j;he name Ta-ta-izii^ in
which, accoiMing to Rubruck, they once gloried.

Fian de Carpine (645) thus describes the country ^occupied by the
Mongols at the time of the birth of Chingis Khan. “There is a
certain country in the Last which, as previously stated, is called
Mongal. I hat country had once four nations : one called Yeka
Mong.'d, or the Great Mongals, the second called Su- Mongal, or
Aquatic- Mongals, though they called themselves Tartars from a
certain n^r which flows through their country and which is called
latar (or Tartar)

; another w.as called Merkit
;
the fourth Mecrit. All

these nations had the same physical appearance and spoke one
language, though they were divided among themselves into provinces
and principalities’ (conf. Ilaithon, Hist: Orient. 26; see also suprOy
p. Ill, note 2, and infruy p. 1

1 5, note 2).
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to the Moal were other poor people, who were called

•Tartars.^ Now King John being dead without an heir,

^ I'arfan. The enrlicst date to which I have been a])Ie to trace

back the name 'fartar is a.d. 732. We find mention made in a

Turkish inscription found on the river Orkhon and bearing’- that date, of

the Tokiis Tatar^ or “ Nine (tribes of) Tatars,” anil of tlie Otuz Talar^

or “Thirty (tribes of) Tatars.” It is probable tliat these trilies were

then living*’ between the Oguz or lJi<;ur Turks on the west, and the

Kitan on the east (Thomsen, Itisirif)/iofis de POrkhon^ 98, 126, 140).

Mr. Tlios. Watters tells me that the Tartars are first mentioned by

the Chinese in the period extending from a.d. 860 to 874 : the

earliest mention I have discovered, however, is under date of A.D,

880 (
IVu tai shih^ bk. 4). We also read in the same work

Tbk. 74, 2) that “I'he Ta-ta were a branch of the Mo-ho (the name
the Nu-chen 'faitars bore during the .Siii and T’ang periods; Ma
'fuan-lin, bk. 327, 5). 'fhey first lived to the norlli of th(‘ Kitan.

f.ater on they were ron(|uered by this jieople, when they si atti red,

a |)art bi'coming tributaries of the Kitan, anotlier to the l''o hai (a

branch of tin* Mo-lio), wliili; soini; bands took up their abode in the

Yin shall in southern Mongolia, north of the firovinces of Chih li and

Shan-hsi, and took the name of In 981 the Chinese ambas-

sador to the Prince of Kao-chang (Karakhodjo, some twenty miles

south-east of d'urfan) traversed the Ta-ta country. They then seem

to have occupied the northern bend of the Yellow River. He gives

the names of some nine tribes of 'fa-la living on either side of the

river. He notes that their neighbours to the east wine Kitan, and

that for a long tirwe they had been lighting them after tin; oci iipation

of Kan-chou by the Uigurs (Ma 'fuan-lin, bk. 336, 12-14). ^Ve may
gather from this that these 'fartars weie alreidy settled along the

Yellow River and the Yin shan (the \alley in which is now the

important frontier mart of Kuei-hua Ch’eng) at the beginning of the

ninth century, for the Uigurs, driven southward by the Kirghiz, first

occupied Kan-chou in north-western Kan-su, somewhere about

A.D. 842.

Turning to western sources of information, we find lh;il IJyzantine

w'riters have all classed the 'fartars among the .Sacae or Scylhic

nations, which included all the tribes, without any regard to

ethnic or linguistic affinities, which at one time or another had

occupied northern and •w estern Asia. Thus (Jeorge Acropoliia, in his

Afwalsy calls the 'fartars liy the name of Tachan {’I'nxufn), or

7 ac'/inno/ {T(ix<ipif>i), though in one passage (1 5onn edit., 58; he uses

the name Tafars (Tarnin). Pachymeres invariably calls these people

Toc/iaH (Toxupi), though in one place he uses the name

Among the writers of the thirteenth century in Western Kiirope the

name is uniformly written Tartariwi Latin, and 'rartarins in french.

In one case only, in tlie letter of Ivo of Narlionne, dated 1243

(see supra, Introduction), have I found the form 1 afar, or '1 attar,

used.

How'orth (History, \, Pt. I, 702) derives, on the authority of Wolff,

the name 'fartar from a fungusic word, tartar or tata, “to drag, to

pull,” and thinks it is equivalent to our w'ord “ nomad.” Some

Western contemporary writers derived the name Tartar from a river
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his brother LJiic was broiu^ht in and caused

himself to be i)roclaimed chan, and his flocks and herds"

were driven about as far as the borders of the Moal. At

that time there was a certain Chingis, a blacksmith,^ among

the people of Moal (262), and he took to lifting the cattle

of Unc chan whenever he could, so that the herdsmen com-

plained to their lord Unc chan. So he got together an

army, and made a raid into the land of the Moal, seeking

for this Chingis, but he fled among the Tartars and hid

himself there. Then this Unc chan having got great booty

from the Moal and the Tartars went' back, 'Ihen that

Chingis spoke to those Tartars and to those Moal, saying

:

“ Tis because we are without a chief, that our neighbours

oppress us.” And they made him chief and captain of

called Tar or Tartar, which (lowed through their early home (Matth.

Paris, ChroiL Maj., iv, 78). Others thought the name was taken from
the grc;at island (tf I'araconta in their country, while others again

imagined it was taken from “the broad country of 7 (Matth.

Paris, op, lit., iv, 109. 'Phe Russian archbishop, Peter, who visited

Lyons in 1 243, ihoiii^ht tlie 'I'artars descended from the Midianites, wlio,

lleeing before Oideon, had hidden themselves in the farthest corners

of the north in a vast desert calle<l Jutreu, where they lived in high and
impenetrable mouiuains, in caves and dens, whence they had driven

the lions and dragons, their llrst denizens. The English captive

among the Mongols, who supplied Ivo of Narbonne with most of the

details (cmtainetl in his letter previously referred to, had also a vague
notion of the remote eastern origin of the Mongols. William of

Nangis (365) says that David, the messenger of Ilchikadai to .St.

Louis in 1248, stated that the name 'I’arlar was derived from that of

the country where the great Khan lived, and which was called Tarta.

Whatever the opinion concerning the origin of the name, nearly all

Christians in the first half of the thirteenth century believed that the

'Parlars were of the lost tribes of Israel. .So strong was this bc^rief

that the Tartars were of Jewish descent, that we are told tlnat the

Jews of Europe, especially those of Cermany, thinking that the

.Mongols were sent by Cod to free them from the oj)|)rcssion of

the Christians, endeavoured in 1241 to smuggle arms and provisions

to them (Matth. Paris, op. (it., iv, 131-133).

^ The name is variously written in the MSS. China^is, Cyni^is, and
Cinr^'is. I have preferred the first mode of transcription, the one
which Pian de Carpine (64b tt scq.) invariably uses. This writer makes
no mention of the legend giving to Chingis the trade of a blacksmith,

on the origin of which see infra

;

he only says (646) that lie was “a
mighty hunter before the Lord.”
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the Tartars and the Moal. Then he secretly to-

•gether an army and fell upon Unc chan and defeated

him, so that he fled to Cathay. And it was there that

his daughter was captured, and Chingis gave her to

wife to one of his sons, who by her liad Mangu, who

now reigneth.^

Now this Chingis used to despatch the Tartars in every

direction, and so their name spread abroad, for evcr)^wherc

was heard the cry: “The Tartars arc coming!” lUit

through the many wars they liavc been nearly all killed off,

^nd now these Moal would like to extinguish even the

name and raise their own in its steatl.- 'J'hc country in

which they first lived, and where is still the on/// of Chingis

' Dokuz Khatun, a daughter of Iku, san of Cue elian, married
Tului, and at his dcatli liis son llulagu (Quatremcic, <;3). Chain*

Bigui (or Heig-hi), daugliter of Une chan, was (o lia\e married
Chingis’ son Juchi in 1202, but line chan at the last moment refused

his consent to the marriage. Mangu Klian was son of Siurkuktt'ni, or

Siurkukiti fieighi (Pian (ie Car|)ine, 666, calls her Seicx tan), daughter
of Djagambo, /irolJter of line ciian, and his father was 'I'uliii, Cliingis’

son. Chingis himself married a daughter of this s.ime brother of

Unc chan
;
her name was Abgah lieiglii (Ouatremere, 91 ;

il’Ohsson,

i, 67 ;
ii, 59, 267 ;

Yule, Cathay^ 147).

" Rashideddin says : “'i'he name of has l)cen celebrated the

world over from most ancient times. 'I'he 'I’atar nation, div ided into

a great many branches, comprised (at the time of Chingis Khan)
about seventy thousand huts. Its territory was near the Chinese

territory and lake Huyir . . . 'Lhe 'I'atars were most r>f the time sul)-

jects or tribut.aries of the emperor of Khitai . . . notw ilhslanding their

internal discords, they made in old times great coiujui-sls
;
they be-

came so powerful and feared that the other 'rurkish peo|)les |)assed

themselves off as Tatar^, and held themselves honoured by this name;
jusras to-day tlje Chelairs, 'f’atars, Uirats, Unguts, Keraits, Naiman,
Tanguts and others glory in the name of Mongol, rendered illustrious

by Chinguiz Khan and his descendants
;
a name they would before

that have spurned. I'he young men of all these nations believe at

present that their ancestors always bore the name of Mongol
;

it is

not so, for anciently the Mongols w ere only one of the 'Furkish n.ilions.

It is only since Alankua, that is to say three centuries, that the name
exists. It was given to the descendants of that princess, who h.id be-

come very numerous” (d’Ohsson, i, 428). Rashideddin Inought his

history of the Mongols down to the year 1303; therefore, according

to him, the name of Mongol had first appeared in the elevimth

century. The Chinese authorities cited (su/fra, p. 1 12, note) take it

back to the first half of the tenth.

I 2
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(263!^ chan, is called Onankerule.^ But because Caracarum

is the district where their power first begaA to spread,

they hold it their royal city, and near there they elect

their chan.

F Sartach I know not whether he believes in

the Christ or not. This I do know, that he

will not be called a Christian, and it even seemed

to me that he mocked the Christians. For he is on

the road of the Christians, to wit, of the Ruthenians,

Blacs, Bulgarians of Minor Bulgaria, Soldaians, Kerkis

and y\lans, all of whom pass by him when going to

his father’s ordn carrying presents to him, so he shows

himself most attentive to them. Should, however, Saracens

come along carrying more presents than they, they are

sent along more expeditiously. He has Ncstorian priests

around him who strike a board and chant their offices.’^

’ OnanIccyuh\ ihc country watered by tlic Orkiton and Keriiliin
rivers, z .c., the country to the south and soutli-east of Lake liaikal.
Ihc headquarters of the principal chief of the Uigurs in
the eiiduh century was 500 //. (about 165 miles) soulli-west of the
contluencc of the Wen-kun ho (Orklion) and the Tu-lo ho (Tura).
Its ruins, soinetinies but wrongly confounded with those of tlie Mon-
gol ( ity of Karakorum, some twenty miles from it, built in 1235 hy
Ogodai, are now known by the name of Kara balgasun, “ lilack City.”
I he name Onankentle seems to be taken from the form Onan-oii-
ki'/oriui, which occurs in Mohammedan writers (Quatrem^re, 115 et
scq.

;
sec also Tanj^ s/iK^ bk. 43//).

Pulsiint tabulani. A board or bar of iron suspended to a rope
has, ln)m apparently the earliest times, been used by the (ircc^ and
haslern C hristians in church worship instead of bells. This board or
liar is called sonaniron {aif^avTpov) nr sintaiidro ((rifjLuvHpo) in "Creek,
the Armenians call it javujhar. The mallet used to strike it is called
roptron (/xiTrr/MU') (Uonstantinc Porphyrogenitus, De Cerenw.^ ii, 235 ;

Chardin, f qvagc.f, i, 224 and Tournefort, i, 45). Pian de Carpinc
(766) says the Nestorians at the court of Kuyuk Khan “ beat (the
siinantron) at the hours, according to the fashion of the Greeks.” Bells
were not, however, unknown among the Nestorians. Kashideddin says
that the Christians at the chapel before the tent of Dokuz Khatun

the Kerait Cdiristian wife of Hulagu—‘‘rang the bells” (Quatre-
m^re, 94, 95). The Constable of Armenia, Sempad, al^o states th4 t
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And there is another one called Berka, a broth?!* of

.Baatu/ who has his pasture lands toward the Iron Gate,

where passes the road followed by all the Saracens coming

from Persia and Turkia, and going to Baatu, and who

when passing through bring him presents
;
and he has

made himself a Saracen, and he does not allow (264) pork

to be eaten in his oniu. When wc came back Baatu had

ordered him to move from that place to beyond the Etilia

to the cast, not wanting Saracens to pass by where he was,

it appearing to him harmful. During the iiii days we

twere at Sartach’s wc were not once furnished with

food, and only once with a little cosmos.

On the road between him and his father we were in great

fear, for the Ruthenians, Hungarians and Alans, their

slaves, ofwhom there are very great numbers among them,

arc in the habit of banding together xx or xxx in number,

and run off at night (armed) with arrows and bows, and

whomsoever they find at night they kill. During the day

they hide, and when their hor.scs arc tired, they come by

night to the lierds of hor.scs in the pastures and change

their horses, and take one or two with them to cat when

necessary. Our guide greatly feared some adventure with

them.'^ On this part of the road we should have died of

the Christians in the Mongol camps pulsant cmnp.uuts ct pn'nuliimt

tabuliii?' (y^\\\. of Nangis, 362 ;
see also Mosheim, 1list . I'xcles. 1 nrtar..,

Appendix 50). Tibetan lamas also Uhc on some occasicjiis, and 10

summon the monks lb attend certain ceremonies, a board about six

fert long and a foot broad, which is struck with a piece of hard wood.

Thi3* board is called gouH. It is very likely tliat they originally got

this contrivance from the Nestorians.

^ This Mongol prince’s name is also written Hcrcat, Berekeh and

Berekai. He was the third son of Juchi. His brf»thcrs were Hatii,

Urda, Shiban, Tangkute, Lergachar and Fuka- rimur (d’Ohsson, n,«).

Pian de Carpinc (668) writes his naim* Berea. Sartach, dying shortly

after liatu, was succeeded in his command by his young son Ulagchi

;

but he also died after a few months, and was succeeded by liei ka m
1256. This prince died in 1265, and was ljuried .at Sarai f)n the Volga

(d’O^sson, iii, 377, 419 ;
Hammcr-Purgstall, UoUicnen Horde, 144-181).

' ^ Conf. suira, p. 3, Friar John’s account*
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hunger, had wc not carried With us a small supply of

biscuit.

So we came to the Etilia, the greatest of rivers, for it is

four times greater than the Seine, very deep, coming from

Greater Bulgaria, which is (265) in the north, flowing

southward, and emptying into a certain lake, or sea, which

is now called Sea of Sirsan, from a certain city on its coast

in Persia.^ Isidorus, however, calls it the Caspian sea,‘^ for

it has the Caspian mountains and Persia to the south,

the Mulihec mountains, that is the mountains of the

Axasins to the cast,'^ which touch the Caspian mountains

to the north is this wilderness in which are now the

Tartars, though at first there were here certain Comans

^ Marc Sirsan

.

One MS. reads Sirtan^ and two otlicrs Sircan,

This may be a copyist’s error for Mare Scrvauicunt or “ Sea of

Shirwan,” which V’incent of lieauvais uses (bk. xxx, ch. xc\ ii, 440/;) to

designate the Casj)ian. Sirsan may also be for ('raba)ristan, the
Casjhan being known as “ Sea of Tabaristan” by the early Moham-
medan writers (Masudi, i, 263 ;

Ibn Khaldun, 156). both of these
suppositions are open to the objection that there was no town of
Shirwan or d’abarisian. The only other suggestion*^ 1 have to make,
is that “ Sea of Sirsan” is the “ Sea of Kegham,” or “ Lake of Sevan,”
names the Armenians used in the thirteenth century to designate the
Caspian (Dulaurier, 235). Sea of Kegham is the same as Marco
l^olo’s (i, 54) “Sea of (ihel or (ihelan.” Polo calls the Caspian in

anothe r passage (ii, 495) “Sea of Sarain” (Sarai ?). Kriar Odoric
calls it “ Sea of liacuc,”and the Catalan map {Not. ct E.vtr.y xiv, 126),
'''‘Mar del Sarra c de Bacu" a combination of the two preceding
names.

Eiymoloi^iarian., 486, where he classes it among “ the gulfs of
the sea.”

^ Also written in the MSS. Muliech and Musihet. The correct
reading is Mulidet^ from the Arabic molhid, ^‘impious, a heretic.”
This fjunous sect of Melahidchy or Hachichifn\ whynce our ^^’o'ld

Assassin, is also known as the Ismaelians and Hathenis, or “partisans
of the inner cult.” They were exterminated by Hulagu. Joinville

(*j8, 139) gives some interesting details concerning them. He writes
their name Assads (sec Hammer, Hist, of the Assassins, 41 et seq.

;

Michaud, Histoircfx, 472 et seq.
; QuatremCrrc, 122; Brctschncidcr,

Afed. Travel., 63, 78 ;
Cordier, Odoric, 473, et seq.). Friar William

is, of course, wrong in placing the Ismaelians to the east of the
Caspian. T^y were scattered through Syria, Irak, Dilcm and
Khorasan. Their stronghold, Alamut, was north-cast of Kasvin, south

fse^aiso iXo: by Hulagu in lasb
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called Cangle.^ And on that side {i.e., the nort^l) it

receives the Etilia, which rises in summer as does the

Nile of E^ypt. To the west of it arc the mountains of

the Alans, the Lesgians, the Iron Gate and the mountains

of the Georgians. So this sea has mountains on three

sides, but on the north it has this plain. ITiar Andrew

went himself along two sides of it, the southern and the

eastern, and I along the other two, the northern in going

from Baatu to Mangu chan, and again in coming back
;

and along the western side in coming back from Jk'iatu to

^Syria. One can go around it in iiii months,- and it is

^ 'I'he of our Iravcllcr arc callcrl l)y Plan dc t.’arpinc; (749)
'flicy are called (or J{n/ii;)/i or Knn^^lin by Chiuese

writers of the Moiif^ol period, and Kanlcali Turks by ( ()iit(‘ii)|)orary

Mobaiiiinedan w ritc'is, who say tliat in the bej^^innin^ of the thij teenlh

century the)' li\ed to the east of th(0 <'iik ri\er (Ural), wlnVh is the

location assigned them by Friars John, Itenedict and William (Bret-

schneider, J/iv/. OVec’’., 147 ;
d'Ohsson, i, 197). Constantine I'or])hyro-

genitus Adniinis.^ 164, 167) speaks of a tribe of Ka;^c<n‘ [)\iiyKo\))

or Kaui^ar (Kdyynp), which word, he adds, means “ nobh', strong,”

living between tlie Volga and the Jaik (Ural), and who were a brant h

of the I’aUinakitac (tlit* Bejnak of the Aralts, the I'etchenegs of the

'Purks), Abulgh‘'izi, (neviously remarked, tlerives the name
Kankali from ku/ii;;, “a tart.” 'I’he western 'I'mks ut-re also at

one time known as A>e-f7/V, “ High rarls,” by the Chinest'. 'I'hese

characters, which happily descril)e a pecidiar feature of 'rurkish life at

the time, were, however, used phonetically, and transt ribe an original

which must have closely approximated to ti)e n.ame given this people

by iMohammedan writers. Deguignes (//A7e//v, i, j)t. 2,389), and since

then W. Schott, have endeavoured to identify the Kangdi with the

people of Kang- chill or Stjgdiana; Inil, as |)ointedout by Ih etst hneider

{Med. 150), similarity of sound is the only ground for the identifi-

cation. Klaproth {Ta/d. dc TAsic, 27Cj} says that sever.d Nogai 'i'artar

tribes still bear the name of and Karlloff {Turks(dmmc

Sibi?'icfis^ 22) mention,s a small branch of the Usbeks living in the

Sarafstan valley called A'au^dy (see Breischneider, dAv/. UVet,''., 147,

aiiflil'Ohsson, 197).

- This was the view held by classical authors. Dionysius Periegetes

says it has a circumference of three months’ journey (Muller,

Gracci Mifiores, ii, 344). Herodotus (i, 276; hail stated tliat the

Caspian had no connection with any other sea, and that its length was

fifteen da\'s in a row-boat, its greatest breadth an eight-days' \oyage
;

but all his sui'cessors down to Jholemy believid that the (.'asfuan

was connected by a long and narrow' gulf with the Ocean. Isidorus

simply followed Pliny (vi, 36), who believed in the gulf tlieory

(Bunbury, ii, 393). Marco Polo (i, 54) gives the length of the Caspian

as 700 miles (conf. Bacon, Opus Majus., i, 354, and Sir John Maunde-
vile, 266).
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not as stated by Isidorus, that it is a gulf of the

Ocean. It nowhere reaches the Ocean, but is everywhere

surrounded by land.

mountains of the Alans, to the northern Macotide

marshes where rises the Tanais, used to be called Albania.

Isidorus says of it that it has dogs in it so big and fierce

•

that “they seize bulls and kill lions”: the truth is, as I

have heard tell, that towartl the Northern ocean they make
dogs to drag carts like oxen, so great is their size and

strength.^

At this place where we reached the h:tilia, the Tartars

have made a new village with a mixed population of

Ruthenians and Saracens,” and they ferry across the

^ Friar William takes tliis definition of Albania from Isidorus
xiv, 501). He there s.iys :

“ Albania, thus called from the
colour of the people, wlio are burn with li^ht {albo) hair ; this begins
in the East at the Caspian sea, .and extends through di'serls and \saids
alony; the coast of the Northern Ocean to the Fains Maeolis. There
are ^real dogs in this country, and so ferocious that they seize bulls
and pull down lions.” Sir John Maundevile ( 143) refers to “ Albanye’’
and its “gret Houndes so stronge that they assaylen Lyoiins and slew
hem,” Strabo (xi, 4, 431) had already spoken of the excellence of
the hunting dogs of Albania, but Albania for him was the north-
eastern slope of the Caucasus, the country of the Alans of our traveller

3^ 0 >
to^ the north-west of Derbend. Ij^idorus, however, had

coined from Solinus (93), who in turn had taken his informatkin
from Pliny (viii, 51, 343). Hakluyt’s text wrongly ni'ads incr^tur,
“it empties into,” the I'alus Maeotis, or Sea of Azov (see 'sui)ra

p. 97, note 2).
’

Our traveller, assuming the limits assigned to Albania by Isidorus
to be correct, has naturally enough supposed that the dogs he heard
of as used by the .Samoyed and other tribes of the far north to draw
their sledges, were those spoken of by Pliny and others. Ibn Batuta
(ii, 399, 402) speaks of the dog-sledges used in the “Country of
darkness” to the north of Bulgar, where the dogs arc the traveller’s
only guides (see also Marco Polo, ii, 479).

This would seem to be the town of Ukek, Marco Polo’s Umca.
Our traveller says it took over thirty days to go from ;he town of
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envoys going to and coming from the ordn of Kaatu ; for

Baatu is on the farther bank to the east, neither does

he go beyond this point we had reached when he comes

north in^ummer, and he had begun moving southward

(when wearrived). From January to August he goes up

to the cool country, as do all of them, and in August they

begin moving back.

So we went down the river in a boat from this village

to his (Baatu’s) c7n///, and from that place to the cities of

Greater Ikilgaria^ to the north there are five days. I

F»ulyar to Dcrbcnd, and he tells us further on that it took him fifteen

days to go from Sarai to l)erl)end, so the village in tjueslion must
have been about ten days north of .Sarai. 'fhis < orresponds well with

the positi()n of Ukek. Vide xxi, 47) seems to adopt
this view. Ibn Hatuta (ii, 414) says that Oeac (IJkek) was ten days
from Sarai, and that the mountains of the Russians were distant one
day from it. 'I'he |)resent village of UivcJx\ about six miles south of

Saratov, occupies probably the same jxisition as tlie Mongol town
(Yule, Marco Polo^ i, <S

;
and F. M. Schmidt, 182}.

^ Villas majoris Ilulyaric. 1 have no doubt that “’fhe (iieat City’’

is meant, called Bulit^ar by Mohammedan writers. It was situated

between Kazan and Sindjirsk, below the conlluence of the Kama anil

the Volga, near the left liank of the latter. 'I’he present \illage of

Bolirary ax Uspenskoyc occupies the site of the Ihdgarof the Mongol
period. Nicolas and Maffeo l*ol(» \isited Ihdgar, or Botyara as

Marco Polo ( alls it, in 1261 ( Vide, /V/((, i, 4, b). I'ian dc ( ai pine

(747) calls the Ikdgars Bilers (the /u’Ao'of Abulfeda .and K.ashideddin;,

.See also ifAve/ac (490) ;
Ibn Latuta (ii, 398;. On the commerce of

Ilidgar in the Middle Ages, see Heyd (i, 6t), .and Ou.atremere (404;.

The question of the early religion of the jieople of Ikdgar is mixed.

The Mcsalek al-al)sar (270) says : “Formerly, as st.ated by M.asudi and
other writers, Islam had spread among the Hulg.ars

;
but for a long

time past this people has renounced liie true faith, and is governed

by princes worshippe/s of the cross.” Masudi st.ates ih.at it wais in

thi» beginning of the tenth century that Islam penetrated to this

country, prior lo which time the jieopie were fire-worshippers, but

Prof. Berezin says this event l(^ok jdace as e.arly as the ninth ye.ar of the

Hegira (Bretschneider, MciL (icoy.^ 255-257,). Vide (Marco Bolo^ i, 7}

says that prior to their conversion to Islam, the pco|)le had probably

professed Christianity. He cites no authority for this opinion, and
I can find no mention of this fact in either Nestors Chronicle nor in

Russian history, where such an important fact would surely have
been mentioned. The statement in Mesalck al-absar \\\\iK Islam had
lost its hold on the people at the end of the thirteenth century, seems
to be confirmed by a statement rrtadc by tfu! Arab Iiistorian Makrizi,

that in A.H. 780 the sheikh Amineddin .Mohammed Nasifi came to

Kgypt, and ^tated that he had been to the Bulgar country, where he
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wonder what devil carried this religion of Machomet

thither. From the Iron Gate, which is the door out of.

Persia, there are more than thirty days through the desert,

going up (267) along the Ktili?, to this Bulgaria, along

which route there is no city, only some villages near where

the Ktilia hills into the sea
;
and these Bulgarians are the

worst kind of Saracens, keeping the law of Machomet as

no others.

When I saw the onin of Jhiatu, I was astonished, for it

seemed like a great city stretclied out about his dwelling,

with [)eople scattered all about for three or four leagues,^

i\ud as among the people of Israel, where each one knew

in which (juarter from the tabernacle he had to pitch his

tents,' so these know on which side of the ordu they must

place themselves when they set down their dwellings.

A ccairt [ciina) is onid in their language, and it means
“ middle,’ - for it is always in the middle of the people,

with the e.xception, however, that no one places himself

right to the south, for in that direction the doors of the

court open. But to the right and left they may spread out

as they wish.oiccording to the lav of the land, so long as

th(‘y do not bring the line of tents down right before or

behind the court.

We weie fust taken to a certain Saracen, who gave us no

food. The next day we were taken to the court, and they

had a great awning spread, (or the dwelling could not hold

all the men and women who had come thither. Our guide

cautioned us to say nothing until Ikiatu" should have bid

had preai hed I si. mi to (he peoph*, w ho wero |>hmge(l in the deepest
ignorance, and had converted a niirnlier ((^)ualreinere, 404 ; sec also
ifi/nt).

' See Xuw/h-fs, i, 51-53 ; ii, i- ji. - See .v////,/, p. 57, note f.

^ Simon of St. (^)iientin w rites the name liatoth. Pian de Carpine
Hati. hatii, tlie coiupieror of the Kipchak, the commander-in-chief of
the army whieli had ravaged Hungry, was son of Tului, son of
Chingis Khan. Sir John Maundevile (129) refers to “ Halhol who
duellelhe at the Cytcc of Orda.’*
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US speak, and then to speak briefly. He asked also (268)

\vhcther you had already sent ambassadors to the Tartars.

I said that you had sent to Keu chan,^ but that )'ou would

not even have sent envoys to him and letters to Sartach if

you had not believed that they were Christians, 'riicn

they led us before the pavilion, and we were warned not to

touch the ropes of the tent, for they are held to represent

the threshold of the door. So we stood there in our robes

and barefooted, with uncovered heads, and we were a ^rcat

spectacle unto ourselves. Friar John of Ikdicarp- had been

there
;
but he had dianj^ed his gown, fearini^- lest he should

be sli^^hted, being the envoy of the lord Pope. Then we

were led into the middle of the tent, and they did not

rccjuire us to make any reverence by bending the knee, as

they are used to do of envc)y.s. We sto()d before him the

time to say :
“ Miserere meiy Deusi' and all kept profound

silence. He was seated on a long scat as broad as a cenich,

all gilded, and with three steps leading up to it, and a lady

was beside him.^ Men were seated about on his right, and

ladies on his l^ft : and where the room on the women's

side was not taken up by them, for there were only present

the wives of Baatu, men occupied it. A bench with cosmos

and big cups of gold and silver, ornamented with j)recious

stones, was in the entry of the tent. He looked at us

intently, and we at him, and he .seemed to me to be about

the height of my lord (269^ John de fkaumont,^ may his

soul rest in peace. And his face was all covered at that

* Referring to the Mission of Friar Anditw in I24</

2 All the MS.S. read Poliuirp. Of (ouise, Friar John of Fian de

Carpinc is referred to. The detail concerning the change of dn ss is

not mentioned in Friar John’s work
;

it is <a]ly found in that ol his

companion, Friar benedict the I’ole (supra, p. 38;.

I’robably his first wife, whose name w.is b<.»rakchin (d Ohsson,

ii, 337).

Jean de Hcaumont accompanied .St. Louis to the Holy Land,

joinville calls him “le bon chevalier.” His nephew was (iuillaume

de Beaumony marshal of France, and he also was on this crusade.
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tiiTK^with reddish spots.' finally he bid me speak, and

our guide told us to bend the knee and speak. I bent one.

knee as to a man, but he made sign to me to bend both,

which I did, not wishing to dispute over it." Then he

bid me speak, and I, thinking I was praying God, having

both knees bent, began my speech by saying: “Oh lord,

we pray God from whom proceedeth all good things, and

who gave you these worldly goods, to give you hereafter

celestial ones, for the haaner without the latter arc vain.

And as he listened attentively, I added :
“ You must know

for certain that you shall not have tbe celestial gooda

unless you have been a Christian; for God saith : ‘He

who shall have believed and have been baptized, shall be

saved, but he who shall not have believed shall be con-

demned’.” At this he quietly smiled, and the other Moal

began clapi)ing their hands, laughing at us, and my inter-

preter stood dumbfounded, and I had to reassure him that

he be not afraid. Then silence being reestablished, I said :

“ I came to your son, because we had heard that he was a

Christian, and I brought him letters from tlie lord King of

the I'rcncli. I le (/.a., Sartach) it is who has sent me here to

N'oii. You must know the reason why.” Then he caused me

t(j rise, -md he asked your name and mine, and that of my

1 Fcrfusiis roscit. Ducange says gidfa rosea is for i^uita

rosan'ii, and that it nu'ans rulido />/ fae/e” I can offer no c.vplanU'

tion, unless Uatii was tlu-n recovering from smull-pox or some other

eruptive disease. Makluyl renders this by “ he had a fresh ruddic

colour in his countenance.”

“ d'hc etiquette of the Mongol court appears to have exempted
those who belonged to clerical orders, whether Christian, Huddhist,
'1 aolst or Mohainincdan, from performing some at least of the genu*
dexions and prostr.itions reejuired of laymen. The Taoist Ch’ang-
clfun, wlien received in 1222 hy Chingis Khan, remarks :

“ It must be

said here that tlie piaTessors of the Y'ao when presented to the

Kmjjcror were ne\ ei re(|uired to fall upon their knees or to bend their

heads to the ground (/-a/ere). On cnteiing the imperial tent they

only made a l)ow and placed their hands together” (ihetschneider,

d/tv/. travel.^ 47 ;
see also I.)u Halde, Description^ iv, 269. and infra).
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companion and (270) of the interpreter, and he had all

Avritten down, and he also asked a^^ainst whom you were

waging war, for he had heard that you had left your

country with an armyd I replied: “ Against the Saracens

who are profaning Jerusalem, the house of (iod.” He also

asked whether you had ever sent envoys to him. “ To you,”

I said, “ never.” Then he made us sit down, and had us

given of his milk to drink, and they hold it to be a groat

honour when anyone drinks cosmos with him in his

dwelling.- While sitting there I was looking down, but he

•bid me turn my fficc up, either wishing to see me better,

or on account of their sorcery, for they hold it to l)e a bad

omen or sign, or as portending evil, if one sits Ijefore llann

\\ ith face turru'd down as if in sorrow, and especially so if

he rest his chin or his cheek in his hand, 'then wc went

out, and after a little while our guide came to us, and

while conducting us to our lodging said to me :
“ The lord

* As showing i^hc c.irc with whi( li the rulrs (»f (‘(i(|UC“tt(' of tla^

Mongol courts were observed, it is not amiss to cite tlie following

description of the audience granted in rjO.: by beikii (Saitachs

successor) to the envoys of the Sultaii of l',g\ ja, r>eil)ai s. *

ambassailors were l)rought into the Kh.iii s tent on iIh; left side* of the

throne, but after presenting their letters they passed to the right side.

(I’ian dcCarpinc, 746, says that wdien on his way to the < durt of Mangu,

he svas pi, iced on the leit side of li.ilu, when re< ei\ed hy him, while

on his return he was seated on his right si<le.) 1 hey knelt on both

knees
;
no one was allowed to etuer llie loyal tent with aims, oi

strung bows, d hey were tolil not to tom h with the foot the tlueshohl

of the tent, not to cat snow, not to wash their ( lothes w-ilhm the

precincts of the royi^ residence. 'I'he tent within which Lerka was

sei^ted was covered with white fell, and lined with silk stulfs, onia-

mcmed with pearls ami precious stones. It was huge enough to hold

five hundred persons. 'I'he Khan was seated on a throne, and 1 ns

first wife was beside him ;
fifty or sixty of his officers were seated on

stools. When Lerka’s vizir had read the letter of Leihars, the. .ambas-

sadors passed with their suite to the right of the throne (d Ohsson,

kh 387-389 ;
conf. also infra).

Quatrem^rc (354-359)
from conternporary

Mohammedan writers,' showing that it was a custom of the Mongol

princes to offer a cup of kimiiss or wine to honoured guests. atu

would appear to h.ave been of rather pleasing in.anncrs. nan

de Carpinc (746) says he was sa//s hcnii^niis. I he Mongols <,alled

him Sain Hhan^ or
“ 'fhe Good Prince

’

(dOhsson, 11, 334;.
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Kin^ requests that you remain in this country, but Baatu

may not do tliis without the permission of Mangu chan*.

So you and your interpreter must go to Mangu chan. As

to your companion and the other man, they will go back

to Sartach, w here they will await your return." Then the

interpreter Homo Dei began to lament, deeming himself

lost, and my companion to declare that they might sooner

cut off his head than separate him from me
;
and 1 said

that without a companion I could not go, and moreover

that we really re(|uired two servants (271), for should one

ha[)pcn to fall ill, I could not be left alone. So he wen?

back to the court and told Baatu what I had said. Then
he commanded

;

“ Let the two priests and the interpreter

go, and the clerk return to Sartach." He came back and

told us the decision
;
but when I wanted to speak about

the clerk, that he might come with us, he said :
“ Say no

more about it, for Baatu has settled it, and I dare not go

again to the court." Ihc clerk Cosset had x.wi yperpera

of )'our alms and no more of these he kcqjt x for himself

and the boy, and he gave the xvi others to Homo Dei for

us
;
and so we parted from each other with tears, he going

back to Sartach, and we remaining there.

the eve of the Assumption (14th August) he

(Cosset) reached the ordu of jSartach, and the

next da)' the Nestorian priests were dressed in

our vestments in the presence of Sartach. As for us,

wc were taken to a’lother host who was to provide u.s

with lodgings, food and horses, but as we had nothing

to give him he did it all mcanl\. We drove about

{bv:;avimus) with Baatu for v weeks, following the Etilia

^ Twenty-six yperpera would make about ^[14 I2J. The boy {pucr)
was the slave called Nicholas, bought at Constantinople. '
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down its course.^ Sometimes my companion waji so

hungry that he would say to me, almost with tears in his

eyes: “It seems to me I shall never get anything to

cat.” (272) The market always follows the ordu of llaatu,

but it was so faraway from us that we could not get there,

for from lack of horses we had to travel afo(jt.-’ Finally

some Hungarians who had been clerks found us out, and one

of them still knew how to sing with much expression, and

was looked upon by the other Hungarians almost as a

priest, and was called to the burial of their dead
;
and

nnothcrof them was well versed in grammar, for he under-

stood accurately all we said to him, though he could not

reply. These men were a great consolation to us, bringing

us cosmos to drink and sometimes meat to eat, I was

greatly distressed when they asked me for some books,

as I had none to give them, having only a Jhble anti a

breviary. So I said to them :
“ Ih'ing us tablets {cartos),

and I will write for you as long as we are here.” And

this they did, and I wrote on both sides of them the hours

of the Ibcssed Virgin and the office for the dead. One day

a Coman joined us, who saluted us in Latin, sa)'ing :
“ Sal-

viti\ domtne F' Much astonished, 1 returned his salutation,

and asked him who bad taught it him. lie said that he

had been baptized in Hungary by the brethren of our

order,'* who had taught it to liim. I le said, furthermore,

' The nitc of progiVss of tljcsc ^rcat r.tnijjs must ha\(; Ix cii very

slow„ ])robahIy not over six or eij^lu miles a d.iy, often less. In the

ihirty-Hve days Friar William w.is with llatii, lln y did not, in all hkeli

hood, travel 150 miles. I'his is the more lik< ly sinic the I' riar, who
was a very stout man, travelled on foot sei* infra and i‘ . .M,

.Schmidt, 189).

- Conf. what I'ian dc Carpine says on his treatment at Kuyiik’s

court, supra^ j). 26. Simon of St. Ouentin says that when at Uaijn's

tX)urt he and his companions were redu<cd to bread and water, with

now^and then a little milk once a <lay.

“*

I have not been able to find out the date of the first establishment

of the Franciscans in Hungary. I'lie I>omini< ans were tin re as early

as 1221, wjirking at the conversion of the Comans (.Mamacliio,
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tha^ Baatu had asked him a great deal about us, and that

he had told him of the condition of our order.

I saw (273) Baatu riding with all his horde {turba) ;
and

all the heads of families were riding vvdth him, but accord-

ing to my estimate there were not over five hundred men.

At last, about the feast of the l^lcvation of tho Holy Cross

(14th September), there came a rich Moal to us, whose

father was a chief of a thousand, which is a high rank

among them,^ and he said :
“ I am to take you to Mangu

chan. The journey is a four months one, and it is so cold

on it that stones and trees arc split by the cold^ Think it

over whether you can bear it.” I answered hii^|j^l %ust

that, by the grace of God, we may be able to bear what

other men can bear.” Then he said :
“ If you cannot

bear it, I shall abandon you on the road/* . . •

“ That is not right
;
we arc not going of ourselves; are

sent by your lord, so, being entrusted to your care, you

should not abandon us.” Then he said : “All will be ^ell.”

After that he made us .show him all our clothing, and what

.seemed to him of little use he made us leave with our host.

1 he nc.xt day they brought each of us a sheepskin gown,

breeches of the same material, boots according to their

fashion, tclt stockings, and hoods .such as they use. The
day after the hdevation of the Holy Cross (15th September)

(-74) "c started on our ridc,'^ with two pack horses for the

three of us, and we rode constantly eastward until the feast

Annalium^ 646I Tl^c Franciscans were established,, in Bohemja in
1233 {Annalcctii^ ii, 56) ;

they may have sent missionaries from there
to Hungary.

‘ In Mongol There were five classes of Mongol officers
hearing this title

; they man.aged certain administrative districts.
Over them were chiefs of ten thousand, and under them chiefs of
hundreds .and oi tens (sec Yutxn shih^ bks. 91, 98, and Dev<ria,yf7//r;/.
Asidt., i\'' serie, viii, 104).

\ule [hney. xxi, 47) thinks the point where the traveller left

the V olga must hav^ been between 48' and 50' N. lat.
;
that is to say,

less than 150 miles S. of the point where he had come ^ipon the
\ olga. b . .M. Schmidt accepts this view, which is mine.
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of All Saints. And through all that country and bc>At<f,

ihe Cangle used to live, and they were a branch {parenteiit)

of the Comans. To the north of us was Greater Bulgaria,

and to the south the Caspian Sea.

^^^FTKR travelling xii days from the Ktilia,^^wc found

a great river which they call Jagac,- and it comes

from the country of l^iscatir in the north, aiul falls

into t^is greviously>mentioned sea (/>., the Caspian). The

langus^^6f Pascatir is the .same as that of the 1 Iimgarians,"

and they arc shepherds without any towns whatever, and on

the west this country confines on (jrcater Bulgaria.* From

this^'^f^try eastward, and on that side to the north, there

are ho more towns
;

.so Greater Ikilgaria is the last

country with towns. 'Twas from this countr>' of Pascatir

* on the 26^1 September.

^ The river Ural. We find this livc'r already (ailed by this naiii(‘,

under the form /M/c/z in Menander ' 22'y'; uhde ( onsianiinc

I'orphyrogenilus i^Dc Admin.

^

1
51 j writes ti (niih {\'A]x)- I'-ian de

Carpine (743) transcribes the name Jnit\ and Kriar lienedit t ', 777 J

Jaiac (see also Bretschneider, Med. (ieo^.^ 151;.

^ The Bashkirds. Idan de Carj)ine (708 1 sjieaks of" Base art, \\lii< h.

is Great Hungary, 'Cind Friar Benedii t (77^) ‘>1 “the lias( arts, win;

are the ancient Ungari.'’ Mohammedan authors ( ailed them AW/*
guird. On their conquest by Batu, s.iys dOlisson ii, 62';', quoting

the Tarikh Djihankushai.^ they weie a very consider.dde and t hrisiian

nation. They are of Finnish smek, and now speak a 1 urkish dialcf t

;

but Yule {Ency. Brii., \xi, 47) thinks it (juite possible they hariieily

sj>ok^ a languAfi^ akin to Magy.ar. Mussulman hisioiians tjf that

period* identified the Bashkirds with the Hungarians. K. D. liuilei

{Ency. xii, 374) says: “The M.igyar or native lliinganaii

language is of Asiatic origin, belonging to the northern or Ural Altan

(Finnic Tartaric) division of the 'I'uranian family, and forming along

with the Ugro-Ostiakian and VA)gul dialects ihe I gi i( brain h of that

family" (coaf., however, Bretschneider, Med. Eeog..^ 1^4).

* Constantine Borphyrogenitus {Dc Adnnn.y 46) calls it
“ Fdaj k

Bulgaria” (/lavp?; Xtyov^ivi) tiovXytipia), and says the people used to be

called Onogunduroi (Ov(ryo,vySovpni), a name which connet ts them

with the Huns. Theophanes {thronogrnfdiia., i, 545) uses, howc\ei,

the name Gre^t Bulgaria (fwydXy BovXyopui) (sec supra^ p. 107, note i;.

K
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thatfwent forth the Huns, who were afterward the Hun-

garians
;
hence it is the same as Greater Bulgaria. Isidorus

says^ that with their fleet horses they crossed the barriers

which Alexander had built among the rocks of the Cau-

casus to confine the savage tribes, and that as far as

Egypt all the country paid them tribute. They ravaged

all the world as far as France, so that they were a greater

power than are now the Tartars. With them also came

the Blacs (275), the Bulgars and the Wandals. For from

that Greater Bulgaria come the Bulgars, who are beyond

the Danube near Constantinople. And beside Fascatiy

are the Iliac, which is the same word as Blac, but the

Tartars do not know how to pronounce (the letter) B, and

from them come those who arc in the land of Assan.-

They call both of them Iliac, the former and the latter.

The language of the Ruthenians, Poles, Bohemians and

Sclavons is the same as that of the Wandals,*^ and the

hand of all of them was with the Huns, as now is that of

the greater part of them with the Tartars, whom God has

raised up out of the remote parts of the earth, a mighty

people but a stupid race, according to what the Lord

saith :
“

I will move them to jealousy (that is, those who

do not keep his law) with those which arc not a people
;

I will provoke them to anger with a foolish nation.”^ This

is fulfilled to the letter as to all the nations who do not

keep the law of the Christ. That which I have told of

*
I have not found the passage referred to in Isidorus’s writings ;

but they are so bulky that it may easily have escaped me.

A branch of the Volga Bulgars occupied the Moldo-Vallach
country in about a.d. 485, but it was not until the first years of the
sixth century that a portion of them passed the Danube under the
leadership of Asparuk, and established themselves in the present
Bulgaria, Friar William’s “land of .Assan” (see also p. 47, note 3).

^ This observation as to the connection of these languages is per-

fectly correct
; this is probably the earliest notice of the fact by any

western writer.
* Deuteronomy, wxii, 21 (conf. Romans, x, 19). t;
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the land of Pascatir 1 know from the preaching friars A'ho

went there before the advent of the Tartars,^ but since then

(276) it has been subjugated by the neighbouring Saracen

Bulgars, and some of the people have become Saracens.

The rest may be learned from the chronicles, for it is a

well established fact that tho.se provinces from Constanti-

nople (westward) and which were called Bulgaria, Blackia

and Sclavonia were provinces of the Greeks, and that

Hungary was Pannonia.

So we rode through the countr)* of the Cangle from the

feast of the Holy Cross ( 1
5th September) to the feast of

All Saints (ist November), and nearl)’ ever)’ day we

went, as well as I could estimate, about the distance from

Paris to Orleans, and sometimes more, according to the

supply of horses.“ For .sometimes we changed horses two

or three times in a day, while at others we went for two or

three days without finding anyone, so we had to go slower.

Out of XX or XXX horses vve, as foreigners, alwa)’s got the

worst, for they mvariably took their pick of horses before

us. They always gave me a strong horse, on account of my

* This early mission of the Dominicans seems to have been entirely

overlooked by tlic historians of the Order. The only reference I have

found to it is in Albcricus 'rriiim Kontium (C/ironimn, 564}, where,

under tlie dale of 1237, he records that “ Kum(jrs hav ing j'ot .ibroad

(in western Europe) that the lartar nation wislied to invade

Comania and Hungary, four preaching friars iravelleil for an

hundred days as far as Old Hungary, and the) on their return stated

that the Tartars had alrcfady invaded Old Hungary and reduced it to

their I'dle.'’ »

^ It probably appeared quite this distance to the portly f riar, but it

is highly improbable that his parly travelled sixty miles a rlay, which

is about the distance from Paris to C)rleans. When we take into con-

• sideraiion what he says a few lines farther on about tired hordes, poor

mounts, and riding he and Friar nfirtholoinew r)n one horse, I doubt

very much if the average rate was much over twenty-five to thirt)^

miles a day. It must be noted that our traveller does not mention the

Sea of Aral. He either passed considerably to the north of it '(and

this supposition is the more likely since he says (279) that he h^id

crossed the mountains beyond the Volga), or he took it for the Caspian.

It was unknow.^ to the ancients.

K Z
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greSt weight;^ but I dared not inquire whether he rode

easily or not, nor did I venture to complain if he proved

hard, but I had to bear it all with equal good grace.

Consequently wc used to have to endure extreme hardships

;

ofttimes the horses were tired out before we had reached

the stage, and we had to beat and whip them, put our

clothing on other pack horses, change our saddle horses for

pack horses, and sometimes even the two of us ride one

horse.

(277)

^MES out of number we were hungered and athirst,

cold and wearied. I'hey only gave us food in the

evening; in the morning we had something to drink

or millet gruel,- while in the evening they gave us meat, a

shoulder and ribs of mutton, and some pot liquor. When we

had our fill of such meat broth, wc felt greatly invigorated
;

it seemed to me a most delicious drink and most nourishing.

On Fridays I fasted without drinking anything till evening,

when I was obliged, though it distressed me sorely, to cat

‘ Pomh'rosus Fliis is the only personal detail in the whole
narrative.

* Sorbi’fr milium, l*arclied millet is still a hivourite food ot many
Mongol tribes

;
it is cither eaten dry and w ashed dow n with a gulp of

tea, or else it is put in the tea and softened. lioiled millet with mutton
is alsr) often eaten. I bn liatuta (ii, 364), speaking of the food of the

Tartars of the Kipchak, says : ‘‘They prcprftc a dish in that country
with an ingredient found there like millet, and calle^ addu^hy, * They
put water on the Hre, and when it boils they put a little (millet)

in it. If they have meat, they chop it up and cook it with the grain.

Then they serve some to each person in his cup
;
they pour a little

curdled milk over it, and swallow it down.” Pian de Carpine (640)
says of the Mongols’ food that in w inter “ they cook millet in water,

and make it so thin that they cannot cat it but have to drink it. And
each one of them drinks a bowl or two, and eats nothing else the day
long. In the evening they give to each a little meat, and they drink the

broth from the meat.” I'his was the ordinary diet of the Mongols in his

day, and at the present day it is practically the same. Mongols
Tibetans, and Chinese \vhen travelling do not eat in the morning : the

one meal of the day is taken in the evening. >
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meat. Sometimes we had to eat half-cooked or nearlyiraw

meat, not having fuel to cook it
;

this happened when we
reached camp after dark, and wc could not see to pick up
ox or horse dung. Wc rarely found any other fuel, save

occasionally a few briars.' In a few spots along the banks
of some of the streams were woods, but such spots were rare.

At first our guide showed profound contempt for us, and was

disgusted at having to guide such poor folk
;
but after

awhile, when he began to know us better, he would take us

to the yurts {curta) of rich Moal, where we had to pray for

ihem, and if I haef had a good interpreter, I had oppor-

tunities for bringing about much good. This Chingis, the

first Chan, had four sons,- whose descendants arc very

numerous
;
and these all have big ordus, and they multiply

daily and are scattered all over this vast scalike de.sert.

Our guide took us (278) to many of these, and they would

wonder greatly at our not receiving gold, silver, or costly

clothing. Tliey inquired also of the great pope, if he were

as old as they had heard, for they had heard that he was

five hundred y^ars old. They asked about our countries,

if there were many sheep, cattle and horses there. As to

the Ocean sea, they were quite unable to understand that it

was endless, without bounds.

The eve of All Saints (31st October) we left the road to

the east,^ for the people had already moved a good deal to

' rhese briars were* ‘>akbiiul, willi whic h Knar IJcnc-dici, w'ho c alls

It p. 35) absinih^fHy says this c ciuntry was c overed.

Jifchi, Chagatai, Ugodai, and I'ului. I hc cldcsl died during iiis

father’s lifetime.

^ It is, of course, impossible to determine with .any great degrc'c of

exactitude the point where our traveller tcjok a southerly course.

Assuming, as I have done, that he did not make over thirlj- miles ;i

day, he had proba1)]y not travelled, in the thirty-four days since

passing the Ural river, a thousand statute miles. Allowing for the
windings in the trail followed, he would seem to have changed his

direction somewhere about E. long. 69’. Yule (CV/May, cc xiij thinks
he struck south at about long. 67"

;
and K. M. Schmidt on his map-

for in the boj|y of his w ork he does not attempt to settle the question—
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thctsouth, and we made our way by some alps due south

continually for viii days.^ In that desert I saw many

asses called culamc and they greatly resemble mules
;
our

guide and his companion chased them a great deal, but

without getting one, on account of their great fleetness.

The seventh day we began to see to the south some very

high mountains, and we entered a plain irrigated like

a garden, and here we found cultivated land. On the

pliices this point at about 70 30'. It must not be thought that

the direction tlien taken was due south. Our traveller throughout
his narrati\c uses this term {rectc). In the present case he probably
ti avelled S.E. (see supra, p. 91, note i

; p. 92, note i).

‘ Direximus iter per qtiosdam alpes reck in meridiem. Feschel
(p. 166) understands this passage to mean that the traveller travelled
m the direction of (per) certain Alps

;
and F. M, .Schmidt (p. 192),

misunderstanding^^ I take it. Yule’s translation, accepts this interpre-
tation. Yule {Cat//(ij\ ccxi) translates as 1 have done. 1 have
followed Wile’s interpretation, first, because Friar William speaks of
entering a plain after travelling seven days south, when he came in sight
of a high range of mountains

;
and second, because he uses in other

passages the pre[)osition per, in the usual sense of “through”;
at p. 260 <)f the text he speaks of the mountain pasture lands (a/pes)
of the Kara- Kita)ani 'fer quas transive^’

;
and (in p. 390 he says,

tendeinirntts per altissinta montana et per maximas nnrs in ocei-
dentem. ’ f urthennore, if we accepted Feschel’s and Schmidt’s trans-
lation, we should have to imagine that Rubruck travelled o\cr a plain
for sc\en da)'s in the direction of these .al|)s without perceiving “the
very high mountains to the south of them ”

; how this could be done
I fail 10 see. Yule (Cathay, ( ( xii) supposes that our traveller crossed
the “.Alps ’ of the Kar.i tau, .S.K. of the town of furkestan, and then
entered the valley of the I alas. I his seems much more likely to me
than that he should, as indicated on Si hmidt’s maj), have gone straight
through the desert to the north and south of the river Chu, until near
the present Aulie-ata, and then have turned eastward. Pian de
Carpine's route whii h ran probably not farJrom the right bank of
the .Syr-daria - joined that followed by Rubruck, I should think, not
far from the latter’s Kinchat. c

> .Sec supra, p. 69. I he Mongols call the wild ass kulan—ofitn
pronounced hulan. 'fliis animal is also found in Persia (where it is

known as ^hor khar), in parts of western India, Turkestan, and
I ibet. Strabo (vii, 4,259) states that the Scythians of southern Russia •

u.sed to hunt there
; and Herodotus (iv, 61) says that the

Inilians in .Xerxes’ army had wild ones harnessed to their chariots.
Phis I think is untrue, for I do not believe that the wild ass has ever
been domesticated. On the wild ass hunting by the Mongols in the
thirteenth century, see d’Ohsson (i, 322). I have often chased them
on horseback, but even when wounded they could get away from the
best pony I have ever seen. ^
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octave of All Saints (8th November) we entered a certain

town of Saracens called Kinchat,^ and its captain came out

of the town to meet our guide, bearing mead {cervisui) and

cups. For it is their custom that in all towns subject to

them, they come out to meet the messengers of Baatu and

Mangu chan with food and drink. At that season of the year

there was ice on the roads in those parts, and even earlier,

from the date of the feast (279) of Saint Michel (29th

September) we had had fro.st in the desert. I inquired

the name of this province
;
but as we had already passed

* into another territory, they were unable to tell me

anything beyond the name of the town, which was a very

small one. And there came a big river down from the

mountains,- which irrigated the whole country wherever

they wanted to lead the water, and it flowed not into any

.sea, but was absorbed in the ground, forming many

marshes. There (at K inchat) 1 saw vines, and twice did

I drink wine.*

next day we came to another village nearer the

mountains, and I inquired concerning the.se moun-

tains, which I understood to be those of the Cau-

casus, which confine at either extremity c>»n the sea, from the

west to the east, and which we had already crossed at the sea

’ This town is mentioned under ihe name of Kcndjck in the

Mesiilck al-absar {22^) as one of the eities of the 1 alas valley see

note on next page
;
and F. .\I. .Schmidt, }). 193;.

2 The Talas river, which is finally lost in the sands of the Mipaim

Kum (Yule, OrMoy, ccxii
;
IJretschneider, Med. Iravel., 34 ;

f , M.

Schmidt, p. 194).

^ Grapes have been raised and wine mjide in this part of lurkestan

for at least two thousand years. At \ ernoye, for example, which is

in the foot-hills of the Trans- Hi Ala tau, and at an altitude of 2,430 ft.,

grapes are successfully grown (Fetermann, Mtitheilungen., xix, 402

and F. M. ^Ichmidt, p. 193).
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prevk)usly meptiooci!^ into which the Etilia flows.^ I asked

also concerning ttyp town of Talas- in which were Teuton*

slaves of Buri, ofwjfliorti Friar Andrew had spoken (to me),^

and concerning wh6m I had made much inquiry at the

onhs of Sartach and Baatu. I was unable to learn any-

thing concerning them, only the following circumstances

of the death of their master Buri. Not finding his pasture

lands good, one day while drunk he spoke to his men,

saying ; “Am I not of the race of Chingis chan as well as

Baatu ? (for he was the nephew or brother of Baatu).^

'

'flic mountains he had in view were those of llie Ala tau, those

nearest him l.)ein^^ wliat is now desi^oiatcd as llic Alexander range,

(dassical geographers, whom our traveller follows in tins, thought the

CaucacLis traversed Asia from east to west, and conceived the Ural

mountains to be a branch of this great range (conf. F. M. Schmidt,

p. 195, and infra).

‘ The town of Talas appears to have been situated on the river of

the same name. It is first mentioned by Menander (228), in his

.ucoiini of the mission of Zemarchus. Its position is not known, but

it was on the highroad from eastern to western Turkestan. The
Chinese pilgrim, Yuan-chuang (Julien, Pflerins., i, 14), visited it, and
states that it was an important trading point. It is also referred to by
Chinese travellers in the thirteenth century (Ibetschneider, Med.
Travef 34, 75, 114: and Med. itt). ’\\\^ Mcsalek al-absar

(at!4) says it was frequently called Jenghi-Talas :
“ ?>om Samar-

kand to Jenghi they count twenty days’ march. Jenghi is composed
of four towns, separated the one from the other by the distance of

n par.i>.ang (about four miles). Each one of them has a particular

name ; one is called Jenghi, the second jenghi-b^lik, the third

Kendjek ( Kubruck’s Kinchat ?), and the fourth d'alas.” If this Talas
is the same as the one referred to by our traveller—which seems
hardly possible he must, on leaving Kinchat, have taken an easterly

direction with a little southing, which would have brought him nearer
the mountains, as lecjuired by his narrati\ c, but still Talas would |iave

been a great deal nearer than was toKl him. See also F. M. .Schniidt,

pp. 195-2CX). He places Talas near the present Aulie-ata. Conf. also

N. Elias, o/>. lit., p. 79.

There is no mention made of these Teuton slaves in the brief

accounts which have reached us of Friar Andrew’s mission ; but
there is every reason to suppose that Friar W'llliam had often seen
Andrew after his return from Mongolia to .Syria (see supra.. Intro-

ductory notice).

^ Buri was, according to d’Ohsson (ii, 1 1 1), a grandson of Chagatai,
and therefore a second cousin of Batu. Bretschneider, however
{Med. Geoe^.., 169), says he was Chagatai’s son, and Pian de Carpine

(666) agrees with this, thus making him Balu’s first cousiU.
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Why should f not go to the banks of tlifi^tiltilia like Bjatu,

jto graze there?” Now these words' W6rc reported to

Baatu, and he wrote to Burl’s men, telling them to bring

him their lord in chains, and this they did. Then liaatu

asked if he (280) had spoken such words, and he confessed

that he had, though he sought to excuse himself as being

drunk, for they usually condone the offences of drunken

men. But Baatu replied: “How dare you mention my

name in your drunkenness !” and he had his head cut off.*

As to those Teutons I was unable to learn anything con-

cerning them all the way to Mangu chan’s ordu, but in the

village just referred to I gathered that lalas was beyond

us in the direction of the mountains, vi days travel. When

1 reached the ordu of Mangu chan 1 gathered that Mangu

had transported these reutons, with Baatu’s [)ermission, the

distance of a month’s travel to the east of I alas, to a

certain town called Bolat, where they arc digging for gold

and manufacturing arms,- so 1 could neither go nor come

• The origin of the quarrel between Hatu and Hiiri is thus staled

in the “ Secret history of the Mongol dynasty” ( J uan shi/i\

in Batu’s rej)t)rt of the event to the Kinperor Ogodai . \V hen the

army returned (in 1243, after the eoiKiuest of eastern Kurope), a

baiupiet was arranged, at whi( h all the princes were piesent. Being

the eldest, I drank one or two ( ups of wine before the others. Bun

and Ciuyuk were incensed, left the b.-iiKpiel and mounled their horses,

at the same time reviling me. Buri said :
‘ Balu is not superior to

me
;
why did he drink before 1 drank He is an f>ld woman with a

beard. By a single kick 1 could knock him down and . rush him

(iuyuk .said : ‘He is an old woman with bow and arrows 1 sliall

order him to l)c thrasfied with a stic k :
’ Another i.rop<»sed to fasten

a wooden tail ty mv body. .Sue h is the language that was used by the

princes when, aftcr'lhe war with the different nations, we had .issembled

to deliberate on important matters ;
and ue were obliged to break up

without discussing the affairs. .Such is what I have to reporb )

Emperor, my uncle ” (Bretschneider, .lAv/. -^yira-

mun's conspiracy (see nnjn,, p. 1641 Buri uas in 1252 delivered m Itatu

by Mangu Khan and put to death, probably to avenge the old insult.

The .Mongols did not, when putting to death any of their princes,

spill their blood : they were wrapped in felt and crushed to death, or

else drowned (d’Ohsson, ii, 269, 458 ;
iii, 243).

* The Mongols and Tartars have never been able to extract iron

from the oref except in a very primitive way, and must alw'ays have
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bacjc their way. However, in going I passed quite near

that town (of Bolat), perhaps three days from it, but I was

unaware of it, nor could I have turned from my route if

1 had known it.

From the village I have mentioned we went eastward,

close to the mountains above referred to, and from that

point wc entered among the subjects of Mangu chan, who

everywhere sang and clapped their hands before our guide,

because he was an envoy of Baatu. For they show each

other this mark of honor
;
the subjects of Mangu receive in

this fashion the envoys of Baatu, and those of Baatv.

the envoys of Mangu. The subjects of Baatu, however,

arc the stronger, so they do not observe the custom so

carefully. A few days later we entered the alps in which

the Caracatai used to live, and there wc found a great river

which wo had to pass in a boat.^ After that we entered

Ih'cii lai j^cly (iopciulcnt for the supply necessary for the manufacture
of ilieir arms and domestic utensils on what they could import or levy

a^ tribute. Our traveller has referred to the tribute of iron they had
exacted from the people of north-eastern Europe {supra^ p. 47). We can
easil)' ima).{ine how useful these (iermans must have been to them,
smeltin).i iron and manufacturinj^ weapons. Folat is the Pulaii of

l^Msian mediawal writers, the i'o-lo or Pu la of Chinese travellers

of the thirtfenth century, the Phulat of King Heythum, who mentions
it bclween Dinka-balekh (which Hietschneider, Med, 300,

thinks may peihaps be traced in the modern Tsing-ho, a river and
low ti east of Lake Sairam on the road between Urumtsi and Kuldja)

and the .Sut Kul (Lake .Sairam) v Klaproth, Jour. Asia/., xii, 282).

It IS worth)’ of note, in connection with what we are told of the

occupation at llolat of these (iermans, that the name Pulad is said

to mean “ steel "
1 know not in what language (Klaproth, j///).

cit.). The C hinese traveller Clvang-le, who passed through this {own,
which he calls /Vv-Zc, in 1253, says that wheat and rice were raised

there, that the houses were built of clay, and the windows furnished
w ith glass Obetschneider, Med. Travel, p. 70). It would seem highly

|)robablc that this use of glass—which then, as now, was practically

unknown in this part of the world- had been introduced by these

same (iermans. ()uatrem6ie (Not. et Extr., xiii, 229) makes the

extraordinary mistake of identifying Kubruck’s liolat with Balkh
(see also liretschneider, Med. Geo^., 221, 300).

* Leaving Kinchat our traveller followed in an easterly direction

along the northern base of the Ale.xander range, then crossing the

Chu, which at that season of the year was probably an insignificant

stream—for he does not mention it—he took an direction
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a (281) valley, where we saw a ruined camp, whoso. walls

were nothing but mud, and the soil was cultivated there.

And after that we found a goodly town, called l-iquius,'

in which were Saracens s|)caking Persian, though they

through the hills which separate the Chu from the Mi, ami in which
he says the K;ii;i-I\hitai liad their summer pasturages (tr/pcs).

Lc;i\ ing these hills he c;imc on the Ih river, which he had to j)ass in a
boat. \ ule had (in Latluty^ ccxiii) identified the “great ri\er ” of our
traveller with tlu‘ Chu, hut in a later study on Kubruck ijuuw lirit.,

xxi, 47), he accepts the view that it w-as the Hi, as does St hrnidi
i202j. from here our traveller probably followed tlie great militiiry

^ road up the broad valley, in which are the feeders of the south l)ranrh of
the Kara-mal. I his road, then ;is now, jfassed by the modtun town of
Kopal. Thence Kriiir William went ;dong the foot hills of the Ala tau, tt)

the present Lepinsk, from which point, probably b\- a r4th(>r t ircuitous
trail, he < ;ime to llte head of tlu* Ala kul. The Chinese tiin ellei,

Chang-te, who travelled through this country south of Lake Baikal
little more than a year before Rubriu k, speaks of it as being thi( kly
inhabited :

“ I he country was intersected in all directions by ( anals,
Inch irrigated the fields. Numerous am ieni walls aiul other ruins

were seen. The peojile said that in former time.s the Ki tan dwell
there.” Four days after passing this place, he leaihcal the 'Lalas
('river .^) ('Bretschnculer, JAv/. '/>v/7'c/, 74 ;

see also F. .\ 1 . Schmidt,
203).

'

'I'he identifi«ation of Kubrui k's “ great river with the Hi obliges
us to reject Yule’s identification of Ftpiius with the AspiUrh of

Shah Roklvs mission, whiph was on the (, hu, somewhere near the

present Fishj)ek, or 'I'okmak [Cathay^ (cxiiii. Likewise, wc must
consider as unlikely lloworth's identification of hajuius with the

Chinese mediieval traveller Ch’ang-te's ^i-tu, which was in the

neighbourhood of a river "'Jloa'j/iy' called the ^'i-yun
;

and which place Howoith thinks he finds in the mcKlern ll-kiyu

or Sari Kurgan on the Chu (Mowoith, ///vAvj, i, pt. i, 2821. The
Vi-tu of Cb’ang-te might be Kulnuc k's Ktjuius, if wt* < ould identify

his Vi-yiin river with, say, the Borotal.i m;d, whic h flows eastward into

the Ebi nor, and suppose that the ( hinesc- traveller had followetl

along the southern •slope of the Ala tau uj) the ccnirse of the

Bofotala, and then crossed over into the \ alley cjf the Kok su. This
woutd ha\c llVought him exar tly to the j)la( e where F. M. Sc hrniflt

places Ktjuius on his map, a |)osition whi< h I think may be prcjvision-

ally accepted as at least possible. Schmidt (^2fJ3i says that Ktjuius

was only one day's travel from Kailat, width all writers on the

subject agree upon jdacing a little to the west of the mtrdetn Kojjal.

The text does not bear out Schmidt's statement, although I am fain

to admit that our author has sutccetlcd in torn eying that itlea to

his readers. See, htiwever, Yule {h/ny. />V//., xxi, 47}, where he
thinks Schmidt misapprehends the text. L)uatremerc (Ao/. ct l.xtr.^

xiii, 288, 234) identifies the Isigheul of the Mesalek al-absar with

E^uius, but this does not help matters, for we do not know where
Isigheul wal.
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wcrCpa very long way off from Persia. The next day,

having crossed these alps which project from the high,

mountains in the south, we entered a beautiful plain with

high mountains to the right, and a sea or lake which is

xxv^ days in circumference to the left. And all this plain

is well watered by the streams which come down from

the mountains, and all of which flow into this sea. In the

summer time we came back along the north shore of this

sea, and there likewise were great mountains. In this

plain there used to be many towns, but most of them were

destroyed, so that the Tartars might gr^lze there, for there,

were most excellent pasturages in that country. We
found there a big town called Cailac,'*^ where there was a

market, and many traders frequented it. Here we rested

xii days,^ waiting for a certain secretary of Baatu, who was

to be associated with our guide in the matters to be settled

at Mangu’s This country used to be called Organum,^

and the people used to have a language and letters of their

own
; (282) but now it is all occupied by Turcomans.''*

• Hakluyt’s M.S. reads “fifteen.”

- As |3ointed out by Yule [Cathay^ ccxii, 576), Riibruck’s Cailac is

the Kaynlik of I*crsian mcdireval writers, and probably the Kaligh
of Sadik Isfahan, the Hauhik or Klirtulnk of Edrisi (d’Ohsson,
ii, 24^, lii, 516). Cliinese writers of the .Mongol period call it Hai-
va-li [Mrd. Travel, Jo). E. M. Schmidt (204), as well as all other
writers on the subject, places Cailac a little to the west of the modem
Kopal (N. Elias, op. ii/., 288).

^ Some of the .MSS. read xv. Yule {Cathay, ccxiv) has suggested that
these figures arc possibly a clerical error for vii, as otherwise we are
obliged t(» suppose that the traveller covered the'distance from Kinchat
to the head of the .Ala kul in fourteen days. The distance between
these two points is about five hundred miles ; this supposes an
average progress of over thirty-five miles a day, which is— es[x;cially in

a hilly country, as was part of this—an excess over what Friar William
appears to have done in any other part of his journey.

/ As pointed out by Yule {Cathay, 522), the name of Organa, the
widow of Kara Mulagti, grandson and successor of Chagatai, and regent
oi his /////.V on his death, has been transferred to the country itself.

She lived at Almalik, at or near the modern Kuldja (Bretschneider,
Mid. Travel, 62 ; and Med. Geog., 217).

* Benjamin of Tudela (36) speaks of the Thoganmins or Turks,
and Haithon, Hist. Orient. (21), refers to the Turq\ians. Pian
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Moreover, the Nestorians of those parts used to perform

. their services in that language, and write books in those

letters,^ and perhaps it was by them that those people

were called Organa on account, as was told me, of their

having been excellent guitar players (or organistvy ’Twas

here I first saw idolaters, of whom you must know there

are many sects in the east.

The first arc the lugurs, whose country confines on

this said country of Organum, being situated among the

mountains to the east of it f and in all their towns is found

• a mixture of Nestorians and Saracens, and they arc also

scattered about towards Persia in the towns of the Saracens.

clc Carpine (701) mentions the Turcomans among tl>e nations con-
i|ucrccl by the .Mongols. D’Ohsson (i, i</)) tells us that the name
'fureman, or “resembling Turks,'’ was given by the Persians to the

Kankalis (Kubruck’s Canglc), when at the beginning of the thirteenth

century they migrated to the Khari/m. .Some authors, howr-\cr, (leti\'e

the name from the 'Purki //r, “to draw, to shoot,” and rw/ft//,

“arrow” (Pears, Fall of Constantinople^ 15). William of 'Pyr (22, 24)
says : “The people of the 'Purks, or of the 'I'urcoinamis ifor they liave

the same origin) was at first a northern one. Phe Seldjuks to«)k tlnr

name of Turk.'?; those who continued to lead a pastoral life, that of

Turcomanns.”
* On the introduction of writing among the Uigurs and Mongols

by the Nestorians, see infra.

^ Organistc in mcdianal Latin, French and (Leek
means a musician, a player on any kind of instrument.

^ 'Phe position here assigned to the country of the I’igurs is (juite

correct. In the thirteenth century they oc( uj)ied Urumtsi, 'I'urfan,

Karakhodjo and adjacent lotalities, all situated .S.h'.. of the Kuldja
(Organum) country (Bretschneider, J/ed. (Fog.^ 194;. C’hinese

writers say the Uigurs (called by them at vaiious epo( hs \'uan lio^

Hui-ho., Hni-hUy and Uui-hui) were at one time known as Kao lun

cJCi or “ high-wlieeled carls” and as Kao tlt\\ “high carls.” J hey
descended frf)m the ancient Hsiung-mi, who became later on the

Tu-kiieh ('Purks) { IVci sltu^hk. 103 ;
Tang shu, bk. 217a ; Ma Puan-

lin, bk. 344, j.T'., Tirh-le; see also Brelsc hneider, Med. (ieog.^

189*211, where the subject is fully treated from (jhinese sources).

Mohammedan histopans agree with Chinese in putting the Uigurs

with the Kankalis (Kao-clve of the Chinese s Kipchaks, Karluks, etc.,

among the Oguz I’urks (d’Ohsson, i, 433, 429 ct .07.; Howorth,
History.^ i, pt. i, 21, 694. andf.K.A.S., 1898, 8o<;-838;. V'ilh. 'Photnsen

(op. eit.^ 147) suggests that the name Uigur is but a corruption of the

'I'urkish Oguz
;

if this can be accepted, it might be the oiiginal of

the Chinese name Kao-ch’e. Pian de Carpine (650) writes the name
Huiurs, •
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In thp said city of Cailac they had three idol temples, two

of which I entered to see their foolishness. In the first

one I found a person who had a little cross in ink on his

hand,^ whence I concluded he was a Christian, and to

all that I asked him he replied that he was a Christian.

So I asked him :
“ Why have you not here the Cross and

the fijijurc of Jesus Christ ? ” And he replied :
“ It is not our

custom.” So I concluded that they were Christians, but

had omitted this through some doctrinal error. I noticed

there behind a chest which served in the place of altar

(283) and on which they put lamps and offerings, a winged

image like Saint Michel, and other images like bishops

holding their fingers as if blessing.- That evening I could

^
I hcopliylactus (225) tells us of some 'I'lirks, sent in the sixth

century as prisonei s to Constantinople, who bore the sign of the cross
pricked in black dots on their foreheads. I'hey said that, many years
before, when a pestilence was ravaging^ their country, Christians
(Nestorians) had suggested to tliein to do this, and that by this means
th(‘ jiestilcnce had been averted. The cross seen by our traveller may
have been a hooked cross or which I have sometimes seen
tattooed on the hands of Mongols and Tibetans. Tattooing is not
common among tin.; people of central and northern .Asia (omitting,
of course, such tribes as the Chuckches and others of the far north-
east;. Pomponius Mela (622) says the Agathyrsi, a Scythian tribe
living N. of the Sea of Azov (probably the same as the Khazars, see
supra, p. 42, note r), tattooed their faces and hands, the amount of
tattooing increasing with the social rank (conf. Herodotus, iii, 179).
Chinese annals tell us that among the Kirghiz in the third or fourth
century, the men had tattoo marks on their hands, and the women
vdien they married had tlu in made on the nape of their necks (Ma
l uan-hn, bk. 348-. The Chinese pilgrim Yuan-chuang states that
the people of Kashgar {hie/i-s/ta) weie in the habit of compressing
the heads of their new-lxun children betwceii boards- a cust^om
attributed also Ijy classical authors to the Huns, SClonius Apoll.

AntJuni.^ 245 c/ .rty.; and ‘‘decorated their bodies with
bluish-giecn designs. ’ Julien {PAenns,, ii, 220) and Heal (/vV/wvA,
11, 307; have mistranslated this passage, having read “eye

’

instead of “blue.”

This idol temple was, I take it, a Huddhist one. I am, however,
^ ^ " hether the Buddhist monks of Cailac professed

the Tibetan or the I ndian form of that religion, for Buddhism was first
introduced directly from India, or rather from Khotan, though
1 ibetan Buddhism may have spread there in the thirteenth century.
I he winged figure would seem to be one of the yiaiam or patron
saints of the Lamaist’s pantheon, many of whom are represented with
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find out nothing more, for the Saracens shun tjiese

(idolaters) so much that they will not even speak of them,

and when I asked Saracens concerning the rites of these

people, they were scandalised. The day following was

the first of the month and the l^astcr of the Saracens,’

and I changed my host and was lodged near another

idol temple, for the people entertain envoys each as he

may and according to his ability. Going into this idol

temple I found the priests of the idols there, for on the

first of the month they throw open the temples and

j)ut on their sacerdotal vestments, offer (incense, hang

up lamps and offer) the oblations of brcail and fruit of

the people.- Now, in the first place, I will tell you of the

rites common to all idolaters, and after that of those

of the lugiirs, who form as it were a sect distinct from

the others. They all worship to the north, with joined

hands, prostrate themselves to the ground with bended

knees, placing their foreheads on their hands. As a result

of this, the Nestorians in those parts never join their

hands in prayihg, but pray with their hands held extended

before the breast.'

They (the idolaters) place their temples cast and west

;

wings. The images witli iiands held in the pDsition of blessin;^ arc

seen in all Buddhist temples, but they represent tlie Buddh.i or

Bodhisattwas in the act of preaching.

’
1 suppose that the feast of luiiram is meant. .Sc hiltlxager ( 70 )

also refers to ‘‘ the Infidels’ Kaster-day, and to “another Kaster-day

which is the feast of h^urhan luiiram.

- fuiddhists have always kept the first and fifteenth of each month

as special church feasts, on which the monks make general ( onfession.

The eighth and twenty-fifth are also religious feasts. I hese four da) s

are called dtis bzan^., “ good days, ’ by the I ibetan.s. f Ken khill. iMtui

of the Lamas, ioo.)‘ 'fhe first of the immlh is the most important, the

ceremonies lasting dufing the whole <lay
;

inc ense is ‘»»id offer-

ings made of bread, fruit, water, and lamps lit before all the images.

^ At the present day, at all events, 1 am quite sure that there is no

special orientation obserxed by Buddhists m praying, though as

wherever possible the temples have a southern exposure uiey do

usually face to the north. Nor do they clasp their hands, but hold

them togethft- with opened palms.
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on t^e north side they make an alcove projecting out like

a choir, or sometimes, if the building is square, it is in the

middle of the building. So they shutoff on the north side

an (284) alcove in place of a choir, and there they UJjtt

a coffer as long and as broad as a table,^ and after In^

coffer to the south they place the chief idol, and that

which I saw at Caracarum was as large as we paint Saint

Christopher.^ And a Ncstorian who had come from

Cathay told me that in that country there is an idol .so

big that it can be seen from two days off.^ And they

place other idols around about (the printipal one), all most

beautifully gilt. And on that coffer, which is like a table,

they put lamps and offerings. Contrary to the custom

of the Saracens, all the doors of the temples open to the

south. They also have big bells like ours : ’tis for this

reason, I think, that the eastern Christians do not have

• Tlie text is rather confused, and tliere is a useless repetition,

perhaps the result of liasty dictation. 'Phe ineanin^'^ is, tluU the altar

IS either phn ed in front of the apsis of the temple, or in the centre of

the building' when it is square. The arrangement as indicated by
Friar William applies perfectly to Lama temples anil Chinese Buddhist
{/ios/uutjy) temples of the present day, in which there is a long table

n front of the images on which lamps and offerings are placed.

In the Christian legend .Saint Christopher was a giant. Many of

the early representations of him are more than life-size.

•' Colossal statues of Buddhas are numerous in China, .Mongolia

and Tibet. Marco Polo (i, 221) speaks of “the great stone statues

ten paces in length ’ at Campichu ( Kan-chou in N.W. Kan-su), and
King Pleythum mentions a very large clay image of Shakeii}.onia

(Shakyamuni) and an enormous one oi Afadri (Maitre^/a, the coming
Buddha), also <T clay, in a tine temple which he saw, or heard of, in

China ( Klaproth, y<vzr//. xii, 289). The largest stone imiige I

have seen is in a cave temple at Yung-k.ln, about ten miles N.W. of

Ta-t’ung Fu in Shan-hsi. I’i^re (icrbillon says the F.mperor K’ang-hsi

measured it himself and found it to be 57 chih high (61 ft.) (Duhalde,
Descrip/ioft, '\\\ 352). I have seen another colossal statue in a cave
near Pin chon in N.W. Shan-hsi

;
and there is another about forty-five

miles .S. of Ning-hsia Fu, near the left bank of the Yellow River
(Rockhill, /.a/td of the /.atnas, 26 and Diary, 47). The great recum-
bent figure of the “ Sleeping Buddha” in the Wo Fo ssu, near Peking,

is of clay.
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any. The Ruthenians, however, have them, and do

.the Greeks in Gazaria.^

All the priests (of the idolaters) shave their heads, anti arc

^^s^ed in saffron colour, and they observe chastity from

tfe time they shave their heads, and they live in congre-

gations of one or two hundred. “ On the (la) s when they

go into the temple, they place two benches, and they sit in the

region of the choir but opposite the choir,*' with books in

their hands, which they sometimes put (l(3wn on these

benches; and the)’ keep their heads uncovered as long as tlu‘y

,are in the temple, reading in silcmce and keeping silence. And

when I went into one of their temples at (2S5) (’aracanim,

and found them thus sciitcd, I tried every means of inducing

them to talk, but was unable to do s(3. Wherever they

' Bells were, however, used among the Christians living with the

Mongols. Trigault (h v/tid. i, 87), in the early part of the

seventeenth century, mentions having seen om^ of these early

Christian bells, which he says was in < ast-iron (see also su/>r<t, p. 1 16,

note 2).
0

.Saffron colour was that prescribed for all monks by Buddhist ( anon

law ( / 7//<ry(^r), and is still worn by the soutlxu n Buddhists, and sinc e

the fifteenth century liy a large part of the Lamas of Mongolia and

Tibet. The absence of any reference to red garments, vvhi< h in the

thirteenth century were, 1 think, universally worn by all the I ibetan

clergy, is interesting, as it w«)uld lend to show that the Buddhism

professed at the lime among the .Mongols was not entirely of either

"Tibetan or Chinese origin, but lelainetl probalily man>’ of iIk; ( usloins

derived from ihe early Indian Buddhism of Cential Asia. 1 he use

of high church hats, of the formula Offt mani pitdnic hum^ and other

details noticed in subsequent pages, show, however, tlnil I ibetan

Buddhism had already begun to exercise a considerable inlluem e in

the (Country. On Buddhist monasteries in the Mongol limes, setf

Palladius {op. A'/., 29;, and Vulc {Morco i, 29^^- Rubruck makes

reference in one passage to a priest wc.iiing »ed (lothes. He had

come from Cathay, but was probably a Mongol or I ibetan.

^ Sedent e regiottc lonis contra corum. At the present day, ;is

apparently in Rubruckis time, the Limas when holding church serv ic es

sit in rows on either side of the temple from the altar to the doors.

They have low Ixniches or tables before them, on which they place

the heavy, cumbrous volumes they read. I hey wear while in die

temple, on occasions of ceremony, their high yellow hats {ser djUj,

but on ordinary occasions they go through their clevotions bare-

headed. It is customary for all laymen to take off their hats m Lama
temples. ^

L
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go rtiey have in their hands a string of one or t^o hundred

beads, like our rosaries, and they always repeat these

words, on niani baccain, which is, “ God, thou knowest,” as

one of them interpreted it to me, and they expect as many

rewards from God as they remember God in saying

this.i Around their temple they make a fine courtyard,

well surrounded by a wall, and in the side of this facing

the south, they make the main gate where they sit and

talk. And over this gate they set up a long pole, which,

if it be possible, rises above the whole city, and by this pole

it may be known that this building is an idol temple." Thi»

practice is common to all idolaters. When I went into the

idol temple I was speaking of, I found the priests seated in

the outer gate, and when I saw them with their shaved

faces they seemed to me to be Franks, but they had

barbarian mitres on their hcads.’^ These Uigur priests

have the following dress : wherever they go they are always

dressed in rather tight saffron-coloured tunics, over which

is a girdle like the Franks, and they have a sio\(t{paIliiiin)

over their left shoulder, passed round the chest and the

' The ros.irics used by the Lamas and people of Mongolia and Tibet

at the present day have 108 beads, corresponding to the “ 108 doors

of the Law.’' 'riieir varieties are endless. (See Waddell, /rv/r.

Soc. Ixv, 24, c/
;
Rockhill, 7>6). This is the

earliest reference 1 know of to the famous formula Oni^ mani padvie

hum\ “ ()m, thejeA'clin the Lotus, hum.” It appears, however, to have
been in use as early as the tenth century, for jt is found in a Chinese

translation of \\\^Vyuha ratnaradja made between .\.l). 989 and
loot (Sensho Kujii, Hunsciy Zasshi, xiii, No. 2, <»etc.

;
sep also

Rockhill, Land 0/ the Lamas^ 326 ct scq.).

" Such poles, often topped with a big bl.ack bundle to resemble a

yak tail, and so identifying these poles with the Turkish iughsy an
emblem of authority used in Asia from remote times, are always
placed before Lama temples. Somewhat similar ones arc placed before

Chinese temples.

* Thft variety of hats and caps worn at the present day is very

great Waddell {Buddhism in Tibet^ 196) shows twenty styles of

Ltuna Jlats and coats
;
see also Cunningham, Ladak^ 238, and Rockhill,

Ethnology, 731.
‘‘
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back to the right side, like (286) the chasuble (casula)^worn

• by a deacon in Lent*

The Tartars have adopted their (/>., the Uigurs’) letters.

They begin writing at the top, and run the line downward

;

and in like manner they read it, and they make the lines

to follow each other from left to right- They make great

use of drawings and letters for their sorcery, so their

temples are full of short sentences hung up

there.^ The letters which Mangii chan sends us arc in the

Moal language, but in their script.

• They burn their dead according to the custom of

the ancients, and put the ashes in the top of pyramids.^

* This dress is a purely Buddhist one : tlic palliut)! or shawl thrown

round the body is worn as well in southern Biuldhist (.ounhies as

in northern. Friar William does not, I think, wish it to be understood,

though he mixes them in his araount somewhat, that file IJij^ur priests

were identical with the Buddhists, or “idolaters” as he styh's them;

though it would seem that not only did they dress like them, but that

their temples had images in them similar to those of the Buddhi.sls.

'Fhe KriaFs discussion with these Ibgur priests about the soul could not

have been held with Buddhists, who n<‘ither believe in a soul nor in a

personal God. ;tpparenlly, as stated a little farther 011 by our traveller,

the only article of Christian faith these Uigurs believed was that of one

God. Bian de Carpine (650) says, “the Uuiurs are ( hristians ()f the

sect of the Nestorians.” I'his may well lie; from friar William’s

account of the tenets of this latter sect as professed among the

Mongols, they were no more Christians than the L’igurs (see Avz/rfr,

page 17, note 4)-

On the origin of the Mongol script, see /////v/, p. 150, note i.

^ Cartis ft cardctcrihus pro sortilci^io. A ( onsiderable source of

profit for Lamas and Chinese hoshaiii^ of the present day is stam|)ing on

bits of paper or cotton magic formulas or juayers, usually surrounding

a central figure of son^e (iod or guardian saint [t/ios-chyotti^). Over the

houses and tents of the people, as well as around the temples, or

attached alon^ the high poles which Kubruck has mentioned in

front of the temples, arc innumerable bits t»f white (otlon stamped with

such sentences. The interior walls of the temples arc also covered

with most elaborately-finished charms or pictures, often beautifully

illuminated. Like charms arc worn on the person, tied to guns,

or fastened around tlie necks of horses, and vast (juantities of them

are frequently scattered about for the benefit of whoever may find them

Land of the Lamas, 77» 98; 1 53, and />;>/, p. 162).

*
It is not quite clear whether the author refers to a custom of the

Uigurs, or of both them and the Buddhists The Chinese /los/ia/ijriind

the southern Buddhists always burn their dead. Sung-yun, a Chinese

pilgrim whe^ passed through Khotan in A.i>. 5*8, states that it was

L 2
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When then I had sat down beside these priests, after

having been in the temple and seen their many idols, great

and small, I asked them what they believed concerning

God. They answered :
“ We only believe that there is one

God.” Then I asked :
“ Do you believe he is a spirit, or

something corporeal?” “We believe that he is a spirit,”

they said. “ Do you believe that he has never taken upon

him human nature?” They said :
“ Never.” “ Then,” .said I,

“if you believe that he is one and a spirit, why do you make

him bodily images, and so many? Furthermore, if you do

not believe that he became man, why do you make him \\\

human shape rather than in that ofsome animal?” Then they

replied :
“ We do not make these images to (of) God,^ but

when some rich person among us dies, his son, or wife, or

someone dear to him, has made an image of the deceased,

and puts it here, and we revere it (287) in memory of him.”

Then I said :

“
'Fhcn you only make these out of flattery

for man.” “ Only,” they said, “in remembrance.”

Then they asked me, as if in derision :
“ Where is

God?” IV) which I said: “Where is your .soul?” “In

our body,” they said. I replied ; “Is it not everywhere

in your body, and does it not direct the whole of it,

and, nevertheless, is invisible? So God is everywhere,

and governs all things, though invisible, for He is in-

telligence and wisdom.” Then, just as I wanted to

continue reasoning with them, my interpreter got tired,

and would no longer express my words, so he made

me stop talking. ,

The Moal or Tartars who are of this sect, though the\*

customary there to burn the dead, .ind collecting the ashes build •

towers over them (Heal, AVcwvA', i, Ixxxvii). Perhaps a similar custom
was in voj^ue in Rubruck’s time among the I - igurs.

^ Ao/i jiguranius isias ymui^in.is Dt(\ which ma)’ be “ we do not

make these images to (hul,” but the context seems to require that we
should read Dei, though all the MSS. have J>eo. The images referred

to must be the felt ones spoken of by Pian de Carpinc {supra^ p. 59,

note i) and mentioned again in the next paragraph. ^
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believe in one God, make nevertheless images of Uieir

dead in felt, and dress them in the richest stuffs, and

put them in one or two carts, and no one dare touch

these carts, which are under the care of their soothsayers,

who are their priests, and of whom I shall tell you further

on. These soothsayers are always before the ordu of

Mangu and of other rich people, for the poor have none,

but only those of the himily of Chingis. And when they

arc on the march, the.se (soothsayers) precede them as the

pillar of a cloud did the children of Israel, and they decide

*vhere to pitch the camp, and when ihc)’ have set down

their dwellings, all the ordu follows them. Anil when a

feast day comes about, or the first of the month, they

take their images and arrange them (2S<S) in a circle in

their house. Then the Moal come, enter the house, and

bow before the images and do them reverence. And no

stranger may enter that house. I tried to force my way

into one hut, but was most rudely treated.

lugurs who live interspersed with the ( hris-

tians and Saracens, through frequent dispuiations,

as I believe, have reached the point of having no

belief but that in a single (lod. d hese lugurs used to inhabit

the cities which first obeyed Chingiz chan, who therefore gave

his daughter to their king.> And ( aracarum is as it were

• Fnar William would seem to have Ixen misinformed on lliis

point, for I can find no record of Chiniiis lia\mj^ ^iven one of lii'>

daughters in marriage to an Uigur prince, lie did, however, j^^ivc his

daughter Chichegan as w'ife to ’l uralji, son (»f Kutuke Ifigni, < hief

of the Uduyut or Mci4<ites (d’Ohsson, i, I he positions here

assigned to the people of Prester John the Keraitsj and to the

Uigurs (prior to their overthrow' in the ninth century by the Kirghiz;

is correct. The Merkites lived on the Sclinga, just to the north f)f

the Kcraits, and the confusion is thus easih explained. Howorth

[History, i. pt. I, 698) docs not understand this passage of the text as I

have. It wasjiot at the time when the Uigurs were living near Kara-

korum that the Mongols borrowed their script and applied it to their
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in thdr territory, and all the land of the king or the Prester

John and of Unc his brother, was round about this country,

though they occupied the pasture lands to the north, while

the lugurs lived amidst the mountains to the south. So

it happened that the Moal adopted their letters, and they

arc their best scribes, and nearly all the Nestorians know

their letters.^ Beyond them to the east among those

mountains are the Tanguts, most valiant men, who captured

Chingis in war
;
and he, peace being made, and once

freed by them, subdued them.^ These people have very

languav'C, but at a much later date. There is, so far as I know, no
information available as to the date of the introduction of Nestorianism
among the Uigurs, and of the adaptation of the Syriac-estrangelo

alphabet to their language
;
but, prior to its spread among them, Mani-

clueism appears to have taken strong hold of them; and that its tenets

were still believed in the thirteenth century is clearly evidenced in the

theological discussion which Friar William had with one of the tuins

(possibly an Uigur, but at all events evidently professing their creed),

and related in a subseciuent chapter. Maniclneism was introduced

among the Uigurs about a.D. 762, as we learn from the famous
inscription of Kara Balgasun published by V.'A^\o^{Atlas Altcrihihncr

dcr Mon^olci^ xxxi-xxxv). See also Chavannes \l.c \'estoriiini^m
,

16, 45, 47) and l)cv(fria {Musu/mnns et ManicMens Qtiftois^ 454).

‘ In 1 204, after the defeat of the Naiman by Chingis Khan, he caused
the first minister of that kingdom, an Uigur called 'I ’a-ia-tung-o, to

teadi the language of his native land to his sons, and to apply his

script to the Mongol language (d’Ohsson, i, 89 ;
L)rouin,yf>//^’w. Asiat.^

ixe serie, vii, 488). Pian dc Carpine (650) says that the Uigurs “have
adopted their (/.c., the Nestorians’) alphabet, for they did not before

that have any script
; but now they call it the script of the Mongals

{litUram Mon^alorum)P (See also Isaac Taylor, The Aiphabci^ i, 29
et scq.

)

' The kingdom of Tangut, or Hsi Hsia, as the Chinese called it,

ruled over the present province of Kan-su and adjoining country, from
A.D. 1004 to 1226, when it was finally destroyed by Chingis Khan
(d’Ohsson, i, 370 et scq^. 'fhe founder of this dynasty was Li* 'fe-

ming of the To-pa clan of the Tdng-hsiang, a 'fibetan people of

N.E. Tibet. It is supposed by some writers that the name Tangut
is derived from T;ing-nsiang. Chinese authorities tell us that the

name was originally borne by a people living in the Altai, and that

the word is 'Turkish (Howorth, J.k.A.S.y xv> Pt. iv, 4 ;
Rockhill,

of the IAimas^ 73; and J.k.A.S.y 1891, 6). At all events, the

population of 'Tangut was a mixture of Tibetans, Turks, Uigurs,

Tukuhuns, Chinese, etc. I cannot find any reference to the capture

of Chingis by the Tangut. In his campaign of 1209- 12 10, he was
forced to raise the siege of Ning-hsia on the Yellow River, by the

Tanguts inundating the surrounding plain. This may be the event

which gave rise to our author’s story (d’Ohsson, i, 106).
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strong cattle, with very hairy tails like horses, and^with

bellies and backs covered with hair. They are lower

on their legs than other oxen, but much stronger. They

draw the big (289) dwellings of the Moal, and have

slender, long, curved horns, so sharp that it is always

necessary to cut off their points. The cows will not

let themselves be milked unless sung to. They have also

the temper of the bull, for if they see a man dressed in red

they throw themselves on him to kill him.’

Beyond these arc the Tcbet,*^ a people in the habit

^of eating their dead parents, so that for piety’s sake they

should not give their parents any other sepulchre than

their bowels. They have given this practice up, how'-

cver, as they were held an abomination among all nations.

They still, however, make handsome cups out of the heads

‘ Yaks arc licrc referred to. 'I’lie first western author to refer

to them was (.'osmas Indicoplciistcs, in his Clmstiiin 1 opoa^raphy

(360), where he calls thent ayriobous. 'I he average load ( arried by a yak

is about 250 lbs, 'I’he wild yak l)ull is an enorInou^ animal, and the

people of Turkoman and Nortb I'ibct ci<<lil him with (‘xtraordinary

strength. Mirza Haidar, in the 'I'drihhi lutshidi (416), says of the wild

yak or kutds

:

“ This is a very wiltl .and fcro< ions beast. In whatever

manner it attacks one it proves fatal. Whether it strikes with its

horns, or kicks or overthrows its vi< tim. If it has no opportunity

of doing an\' of these things, it tosses its enemy with its tongue

twenty y;az into the air, and he is de.ad before re.K hing the ground.

One male /7//d.v is a load for twehe horses. One m.an c.annol |)ossibly

raise a shoulder of the animal ’’
t'see also Marco I'olo, i, 2b6, 268).

‘ The natives call 'hibet /W, immoumed />V/^ and Central or

Upper Tibet was, and still is, called Stod I>od^ pronounced '/cw /yew,

whence the name libc^^ Tcbct., and the other forms of the n.ime.

Pian*dc Carpine (658) calls 1 ibet Burithidn'l, which dAveza( ^5^51

thinks may be <hc Mongol Unron-Tah, by ^^hlrh name the .Mongols

designate Tibet. Rashideddin urohsson, i, 82; also uses the word

Buri Tibet, I am inr lined to think it is a hyljrid word, ( omposed

of the native appellation AVr/and of the \\ox>\ Tibet. Jdan de ( aipine

{loc. sup. cit.) says of the people of ril)et :

*“
I hey are jjagans, 1 hey

have a most astonishing, or rather horrible, custom, for when anyrines

father is about to give up the ghost, all the relatucs meet together,

and they eat him, as was told to me for certain. I hey have no hairs

in their beard
;
for they carry an iron (pinchcr iii their hand, as

I saw myself, wnth which they always pluck out their beard, if some

hair grows out in it : and they arc very ill-shapen.” Tibetans and

Mongols still#pluck out their beards as here described.
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of parents, so th^'Vhen drinklfjg out of them they

may have |hem in .rpind in the midst of their merry-

making. This was told me by one who had seen it.^

These people have much gold in their country, so that

when one lacks gold he digs till he finds it, and he only

takes so much as he requires and puts the rest back in the

ground
;
for if he put it in a treasury or a coffer, he believes

that God would take away from him that which is in the

ground.- I saw many misshapen individuals of this people.

Of the Tanguts I have seen big men, but swarthy. The

lugurs are of medium size, like us. Among the lugurs

the Turkie Coman language has its source and root."*

After Tebet arc Longa and Solanga,® whose (290) envoys

• As shown in the preceding note, Pi.an dc Carpine makes this

same ( harge of cannibalism against the Tibetans
;
and Marco Polo

(i, 292) says of the people of 'I'ibet (or Kashmir, for the text is not
clear) that they ate all those who had been put to death by lawful
authority. .So far as I am aware, this charge is not made by any
oriental writer against the Tibetans, though both Arab travellers
to China in the ninth century and Armenian historians of the
thirteenth century say the Chinese practised canpibalism. The
Armenians designate China by the name Nankas^ which I take
to be Chinese Aiut kuo^ “southern country,” the Mansi country
of Marco Polo (Rcinaud, Rclatiens^ i, 23, 52, 68 ; Dulaurier, 486).
Chinese writers say that the Liu-chiu islanders in the southern portion
of the group ate their dead (Ma Tuan-lin, bk. 327). 'I'he Tibetans
still ir.ake libation bowls out of human skulls, and some of the lamas
use such bowls to eat out of. The ancient Turks and the Naiman
made drinking bowls out of their enemies’ skulls (see d’Ohsson, i, 82 ;

Rockhill, Ethnology

^

727 ; Yule, Cathay^ clii, 151, and Marco Polo,
i, 292 ; conf. Herodotus, iii, 46 ; and Strabo, xi, 7, 439, 1 1, 445.

^ (lold is found in most of the streams and rivers of Tibet, from
the sands of which the people wash it with paas or wooden cradles.
The belief referred to by our author is still general in the country,
and mining is not allowed, under the impression thaf if nuggeis of
gold are removed from the earth no more gold will be found in the
river gravels : the nuggets being held to be the plants which produce
the dust gathered in the rivers (Rockhill, Land of the Lamas^ 209).

^ The Tibetans, with their huge sheepskin go\vns forming a big bag
at the waist, in which half the wearer’s goods arc stored, their long
matted locks, their bare legs with small calves, look misshapen
enough. The dress this people wore in the thirteenth century, we
learn from Chinese sources, was the same as they still have.

* This is an interesting and perfectly accurate statement.
® Longa and Solanga are the Churches and Sulangka of the

mediaeval Mohammedan writers. The country of these \wo peoples
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1 saw at court, and the^tiad broujrhi^with them more t|jan

ten big carts, each of which was drawn by six ox^n. They

arc little men and swarthy like Spaniards, and they wear

tunics like the chasuble {supertunicixlt') of a deacon, except

with narrower sleeves. On their heads they wear a mitre

like a bishop’s, except that in front it is slightly lower than

behind, and it does not terminate in a point, but is square

on top, and is of stiff black buckram, and so polished that

it shines in the sun’s rays like a mirror or a well-burnished

helmet.^ And at the temples are long strips of the same

sfuff, which arc fastened to the mitre, and which stand out

in the wind like two horns projecting from the temples.

When the wind strikes it too violentlv', they fold them up

across the mitre over the temples, where they remain like

a h(x)p acro.ss the head
;
and a right handsome ornament

it is. And whenever the principal envoy came to court

formed one of the twelve governments* of tlie Mongol empiie. 1 In*

Churches are called Nu'chcn by the Chinese, but iltey < .illed them-

selves, vve arc tokt, Lun/tht or /M-i/iili. This may be the original

of our travellers The name is still home by sotne

of the Manchus, the Solons. I'he country of Longa and Solanga

( omprised probably a large part of northerti and eastern Mam huria,

and even northern Korea. Aecording to mediaeval Mohammedan
writers, .Sulangka coiTi|)rise(l the ( ullivaK'd part of tlu‘ ( hun lies

< ()untry--that which contained towns and \ illages (d'tdisM)!!, ii, 47S,

638). Some writers have supposed that Longa and .Solanga was one

of those “double jumbles,” as Yule 1 alls tliem, like <iog-Magog,

t- bin- Machin, Koli-Ukoli, et< . Chinese annals also refer to the fac t

that the carts of the Nu-chen were drawn by oxen. I'l.in de ( arpine

{supra

^

p. 20) speaks of the Solauiics.

* Tlfe dress and head-dress of these envoys is very similar to

that srtll worn •by the Koreans. Chinese histories inform us

that this Korean head-dress was worn by many of the nations

neighbours of Korea (see Ma 'I'uan din, bks. 326, i, 327, 17,. Our

traveller says this cap was made of stamina ngidatii pt r (oloram

nigrant. As a matter (jf fact, it is made of horsehair and very fine

strips of bamboo, dyed black, and very highly varnished. I may
note here that, after the Mongol (Kcupation of Korea, the official

classes adopted for a wlrilc the Mongol dress and coiffure {Korean

Repository^ v, 179). d he wings of these Korean caps do rot pnrjcct

from in front, but from behind ;
those w^^orn by the env oys seen

by Friar William must have differed slightly from those of the

Koreans.
*
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he jarried a highly-polished tablet of ivory about a cubit

long and half a palm wide. Every time he spoke to the

chan or some great personage, he always looked at that

tablet as if he found (291) there what he had to say, nor

did he look to the right or the left, nor in the face of him

with whom he was talking. Likewise, when coming into

the presence of the Lord, and when leaving it, he never

looked at anything but his tablet.^

Besides these people there is another, as I was assured,

called Muc,‘^ who have towns, but who take no animals for

themselves. There are, however, many herds and flock^

in their country, but no one herds them
;
when anyone

wants some, he goes to a hill and calls, and all the animals

hearing the call come around him, and let him treat them

as if they were tame. If an ambassador or any foreigner

come to that country, they put him in a house, and give

him all he requires, until his business has been settled
;
for

should a foreigner go about the country, his odour would

^ 'rh(;se tablets arc called hii in Chinese, and were used in China
and Korea

;
in the latter country down to quite recent times, dhey

were made of jade, ivory, bamboo, etc., according to the rank of the

owner, and wcmc about three feet long. The hu was originally used
to make memoranda on of the business to be submitted by the bearer

to the Emperor, or to write the answers to questions he had had
submitted to them. Odoric also refers to “the tablets of white ivory

which the emperor’s barons hcltl in their hands as they stood silent

before him” (Yule, Cathay^ 14 1 ; Cordier, Odoric^ 378).
- One MS. has A’////c, but this is no help in solving the c|ucstion.

E. M. Schmidt (218) thinks d/wrm.ay bethe Mouky^ Moho^ of north-

cast Asia. This is quite out of the question. Chinese histories tell

us that the Nu-chen Tartars were called Mo-ho only during the Swi and
Tang periods (.\.n, 589-905), but that in the tenth century the name
Nu-Chih, or Nu-chen, was assumed as the national name (Ma Tuan-
lin, bk. 327, 5). I am inclined to think that aboriginal populations of

vSsu-ch'uan and Kan-su, often called Man^ or Man-tzu^ by the Chinese,

are referred to, or perhaps even the Mosso of Yun-nan. These people ,

lived in fortified villages on hill-tops, and then, as now, had the village

flocks herded together in the adjacent valleys. I may note that

it is still a custom among Tibetan and Mongol chiefs to keep traders

who may visit them more or less in seclusion, so as to retain all the

trading in their own hands. This, and not the danger of the cattle

running away on account of the peculiar odour of the foreigners, may
have originated the story told Friar William. ^
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cause the animals to run away and they would become

wild.

There is also great Cathay, whose people were anciently,

as I believe, called Seres. From among them come the

best silk stuffs (which arc called seric by that people), and

the people get the name of Seres from one of their cities.'

I was given to understand that in that region there is

a city with walls of silver and towers of gold. In that

land are many provinces, the greater number of which

do not yet obey the Moal, and between them and India

tjiere is a sea. These Cathayans are small men, who

‘ Friar William was the first western writer to identify ( athay with

the classical country of the Seres. ^ ulc {tathiiy^ xliv, exxv) jliinks

that Rubruck’s scric is probably derived from the Mon^al str/ccl\

which in turn is the Chinese ssu^ silk ;
and that the name .Scr, and

Scprs may have been formed by inverse analogy from the word ic/ve/////,

taken as an adjective. 1 can find no better auihoi ity for our irave]ler'.s

statement that the name Seres is derived from that of a c ity than

Isidorus {op. 500), who says “Seres is a fortress of the Orienb

from which the people of the Seres anrl the country take their name.”

He probably quoted from some earlier writer, but 1 have not lieen

able to trace his remark (see also Yule, Cothay., 1 xxv). Our author

writes the name Caiityn^ or .Sem|)ad, of Armenia, writes

it Chatha; Will, of NanKis (3f>o) ami Pian de C’arpine, Kitnia. This

latter traveller’s remarks (633) on Cathay supplement our author s so

well that 1 will give them in full. “
I he Kitayans, in; says, .iie

jiagans, and have a special script; and they haw* a New and Old

Testament, it is said, and they have Lives of the Fatlu r., and hermits

and houses made like ehurche.s, in which they jiray at .appointed

times
;
and it is said they have some saints. I hey worship one Ood,

they honour the lord Jesus Christ, and l)elie\e in a life eternal, but

do not baptize at all. 1 hey honour and revere our Siiiptuies, .iic

fond of Christians, and do many acts of ebarity : they seem to be

quite a kind-hearted and hum.ine people. I hey have no beard, and

in lhe*shapc of their face they rescml)le a ^ood deal the Mongals, but

they afe not so J5road in the face
;
they have a tongue of their own ;

no better artizans arc to be found in the whole world, in all the vsijrks

which men are wont to perform. I heir country is very lieh in com,

wine, gold, silver and silk, and in all those things on which human

* beings depend for subsistence.” The Old 1 estament I lake to be the

“ Five Classics ”( /Cw Chin};\ the New Testament the “
l our Books

{SsH Shu). The Lives of the Fathers are |>robably the Confucian

Analects and the works of Mencius; and Confucius, Mencius and

Lao-Tzu are in all likelihood the saints referred to. 'I he one (.od

they worship is either Tien^ “ Hct'iven,” or 'Pun Lhu^ the Lord

of Heaven.” The other points in his remarks are too well known

to require corffment.
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in speaking aspirate strongly through the nose, and in

(292) common with ali Orientals, have small openings

for the eyes. They are most excellent artisans in all

manners of crafts, and their doctors know full well the

virtues of herbs, and diagnose very skilfully the pulse

;

but they do not use diuretics, nor do they know anything

about the urine : this I have seen myself.^ There are

a great many of thein at Caracarum, and it is their

custom for all sons to follow the same trade as their

fathers. Tis for this reason that they pay such a great

tribute
;

for they give the Moal dailj^ a thousand fivq

hundred iascots or cosmos
;
an iascot is a piece of silver

weighing ten marks
;

so this is XV thousand marks,

exclusive of the silk tissues and the provisions which

they receive from them, and the other servitudes which

are put on thein.'^

’ Yule ixw; Martin Martini, in his Atlas Sinensis^

alltidts to a popular Chinese saying about the golden walls of Hsi-an

Ku. “ This passage,” he adds, “ is remarkable with reference to the

remark of Ptolemy about the metropolis Thinac, tnat there was no
truth in the stories of its brazen walls.” It was in all probability

a poetical figure of the Chinese to give an idea of the magnificence
of the great city, with its yellow-tiled palaces and walls. Mr. Watters
tells me that he thinks something of the kind was also written about
Lo-)ang in the r’ang period.

At the time Rubruck wrote, China south of the Yellow River was
still independent.

As regards the statement about the Chinese doctors not using
diuretics {urifuxlibus jion utuniur)^ our author is certainly wrong,
as Chinese botanical works and their pharmacopeia contain frequent

mention of diurectics, and the examination pf the urine is an im-

portant part of their diagnoses. Yule {Cathay^ exxv) has misuoder-
stood this phrase : he translates it : “but they don't examine the

urine or know anything on the subject.’’ See the interesting remarks
on this subje( t by the Arab travellers to China in the ninth century
(Keinatid, op, cit., i, 1 18).

1 have no explanation to offer of the wort^ but agree with

Yule {Cathay, exxv) in thinking that the cosmos is the somnw of Pego-
lotti, which 1 may add is the saum of Ibn Batuta (ii, 412, 414). Pegolotti

estimates the sommo at five gold florins (47.?. 6z/.), while Ibn Batuta
says the saum weighed five ounces. The value assigned to the iascot

would be about ^*5 5^., assuming, as 1 have done {supra,, p. 90), that

the mark was worth ioj. 6z/. The difference in the values assigned
to the sfimmo of Pegolotti, and to the cosmos of RuSruck, is not
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^LL these nations are in the mountains of* the

Caucasus,^ but on the north side of these mountains,

and (they extend) as far as the eastern Ocean, and

(this is) also to the south of that Sitliia which the pastoral

Moals inhabit, and whose tributaries they all are. And all

of them are i^ivcn to idolatry, and tell fables of a host of

gods, and of deified human beings, and of the genealogy of

the gods, as do our poets.

Living mixed among them, though of alien race

advene), are Nestorians and Saracens all the way to (‘athay.

•In XV cities of Cathay there are Nestorians, and they have

an episcopal see in a cit)’ called Segin,-’ but for the rest the)'

material, as neither were coins, but simply lumps of bullion, what are

now known in China as yuan pno, and in rurkestan and Tibet as

yambu. .Vccordin^ to our author, the ( hint se p:od the Monj.;ols

a daily tribute of about /!7,.S75. or X 2 aS 7C375 ‘ hi p. 329,

speaking of the Manse, Ik* says they paul the Mon^ttls an annual

tribute, by which they bought jieate lioin lluin, ol two thousand

iuman of iascots, or 2<k3 millions of iast <»ts ! I lieso sums must be

greatly in excess of what we have reason to belie\(‘ the people of

northern and soudiern (Miina dor KubiiK k's Mi\nse must be the Sung

empire, Marco Polo’s Manzt" |)aid tin* Mongols. Ihidei the leign

of Ogodai, China, subjec t to the Mongols, w.ts a'^scssnl at about

500.000 ounces of silver, So,<xk) |)iec(‘s of silk, and 4oo,t.x» sacks

of grain. The population uas reported at the same timo to lx*

1.100.000 families (d'Ohsson, i, 37- • 'h ^9 Asiatic s, ( hinese and

Mongols especially, are never wry p.crticular about figures, and

I fancy these were given oui trawller off hand b\ some person wh(»

had but a very vague notion of the subjec t.

‘ tnter monies Cauiusi. Classic al geograjjhers thought the ( am asus

extended from the Indian Ocean to Asia Minor, its branc hes c overing

all Asia. Jornandcs (432; says “ it begins in the Indian Ocean. Its

soutl^^rn slope is arief and burnt by the; sun, whde its northern is

swept*by violewt winds and snows. Ibis mountain chain makes a

bend towards .Syria, and after that it trends northw.ird and extends

tenvards Scythia, where it makes hnig loops, advam ing as far as the

Rhiptpan mountains.” Isidorus, who is Kubrm k s geographical guide,

says [op. lit., xvi, 521;: " The .Mons Cauc asus e.xtends from India to

the Taurus; and on adrount of the diversity of peoples and languages

it is called by different names in different places.”

* is usually supposed to be llsi-an I* u, whicdi was in lly eighth

and ninth centuries the centre of Nestorianism in China. I his c ity in

the thirteenth century did nrit bear the name of Hsi-an Tu, but was

called bv its oMcr name, ^'hang-an. Howc-\er, in popular parlance it may

have retainea the other name. It is strange, however, that the two
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ar^ purely idolaters. The priests of idols of the nations

spoken of all wear wide saffron-coloured cowls. There are

also amonfj them, as I gathered, some hermits who live in

forests and mountains (293) and who are wonderful by their

lives and austerity.^ The Ncstorians there know nothing.

They say their offices, and have sacred books in Syrian, but

they do not know the language, so they chant like tho.se

monks among us who do not know grammar,- and they

are absolutely depraved. In the first place they are

usurers and drunkards
;
some even among them who

live with the Tartars have several wives like them. Whon
they enter church, they wash their lower parts like

Saracens f they eat meat on Friday, and have their

feasts on that day in Saracen fashion. The bishop rarely

visits these parts, hardly once in fifty years. When he

does, they have all the male children, even those in the

cradle, ordained priests, so nearly all the males among them

are priests. Then they marry, which is clearly against

the statutes of the fathers, and they arc bigamists, for when

the first wife dies these priests take another.* They are all

famous Uigur Ncstorians, Mar Jalababa and Rabban Cauma, when on
their journey from Koshang in southern .Shan-hsi to western Asia in

al)out 1276, while they mention “the city of Tangut," or Ning-hsia
on the Yellow River as an important Nestorian centre, do not once
refer to Hsi-an Fu or Chang-an. Had Chang-an been at the time the
Nestorian episcopal see, one would think that these pilgrims

would have visited it, or at least referred to it (Chabot, AfarJalababa
21). St\^in may represent the Chinese Hsi Ching{px k’lag) “ western
capital,” a name frequently applied to Hsi-an J-'u.

‘ Hermits have always been numerous among the Chinese
Ikiddhists, as well as in the countries where Larna'ism is professed.

^ badger (ii, 146), speaking of the Nestorian clergy of the present

day, says that the clerical Syriac in which their ancient rituals arc

written is so little understood, that many of the clergy have no certain

knowledge of what they read in the churches.'

^ The Manichieans also performed ablutions before each of the

four daily prayers (Harnack, Ency. ,\v, 484;.

^ This practice arose under the patriarchat of babaeus, who required

that all patriarchs, bishops, presbyters and monks should marry.
Later on, the marriage of patriarchs and bishops was forbidden
(Assemani, ii, 403. 406, 409, 412 ; Badger, ii, 178, i^).' At the present
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simoniacs, for they administer no sacrament gratis. Xhey
are solicitous for their wives and children, and are con-

sequently more intent on the increase of their wealth

than of the faith. And so those of them who educate

some of the sons of the noble Moal, though they teach them

the Gospel and the articles of the faith, through their evil lives

and their cupidity estrange them from the C'hristian faith,

for the lives that the Moal themselves and the Tuins* or

idolaters lead arc more innocent than theirs.

the feast of Saint Andrew (30th Novemherj wc left

this city (of Cailac), and at about three leagues from

it we found a village entirely of Ncstorians. We
entered their church, singing joyfully and at the tops of our

voices: ''Salve, reginar for it had been a long time since (29 y)

wc had seen a church. Proceeding thence three days we came

to the head of that province, at the head of the said sea,

which seemed to us as tempestuous as the ocean. And we

saw a big island in it.' My companion approached its shore

time, all priests and deacons among the Ncstorians jnay man) a

second or third time, being widowers, “as they sh.dl judge the same
to serve better to godliness” (Hadger, ii, 178).

‘ The word Tuiii would seem to be :m Uigur term, ^natrenu re

(198) says, that in a certain Uigur-Chinese v(k abnlary of tin* I'at is

National I.ibrary (title and number not given;, this word is explained

by the Chinese .v/r///,* “ scholar”
;
and that in a bersian-Cdiinese

vocabulary it isfc rendered hy seng^ “a Ibiddhist priest.’ 'I he term

Tuin is used by King Heythum. He says of them that they shaved

their heads and beards, wore yellow ( loaks, married at twenty, and

lived with their wives to the age of fifty. (Klaproth, /rwr//. Asint.,

xii, 289; see also d’Ohsson, ii, 264, Yule, Cafh<iy, 2^\). In using

the term, our traveller generally applies it to Buddhists, though here

at least it would seem to include Uigur priests also.

* The Ala kul is the sea referred to
;
the traveller took it to be the

eastern extremity of Lake Balkash, which is hardly probable, though

it is thought that these lakes were connected within the historical pericnl.

It may well be, however, that in the thirteenth century the Ala kul

and the Sass)^ kul to the north of it formed one lake. The island
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an^ moistened a cloth in it, and tasted the water, which

was brackish, though drinkable. There opened a valley

which came from out high mountains in the south-east, and

there amidst the mountains was visible another big sea, and

a river came through that valley from that sea into the first

one, and there blows nearly continuously such a wind

through that valley, that j)crsons cross it with great

danger, lest the wind should carry them into the sea.

So we crossed this valley, following a northerly direction

towards great mountains covered with deep snow, which then

covered the ground.' On the feast of Saint Nicholas (b^h

December) we began greatly accelerating our speed, lor we

already found no one, only those iams, that is to say those

men who arc stationed a day apart to le^ok after ambassa-

referred to is the Al.i t) ul)o, or “ island peak,” a small extinct volcano

in the Ala kul (Vule, Cal/iay, eexii
;

Hretschneider, Med. Travel., 71 :

F. M. Schmidt, :o()
;

Sporer, 73, 81). See supnu p. ih, Pian de

I'arpine’s ac count of this part of the route.

'

'I'his lake to the south east is the Ebi nor, about ninety-five

versts from the Ala kul. A broad straight gorge separates the

two lakes, but the stream which flows into the south end of the

Ala kul does not come from the Kbi nor, but out of the Ala tau.

F. M. Schmidt (207} and Vule {Efii'y. xxxi, 47), make out

that «)ur traveller went through this gorge {called liolan kol on

the Russian maps), ami passed beside the Kbi nor, but the text does

not bear out their statement, nor is it all comprehensible why he
should have made this detour., since, after passing the Ala kul, he says

he turned north and passed near Omyl, Yule {Cathiiy, ccxiii) had
rightly laid down the route followed ; I do not know why he changed
his opinion. 'I'he violent wind which blows through the Dolan kol is

the (’be oxyuhe of the Kirghiz, the prevailing south-easterly wind of this

region from autumn to spring
; it fret|uently carries such *inasses

of snow and sand w ith it, that whole camps have fi'een buritfd in. it.

This same phenomenon occurs in various other similarly-shaped

localities in this region (Sporer, 84). V'uan-chuang noted the violence

of the w ind of this region (Julicn, IVlerins, i, u); while the Chinese

traveller, Ch’ang-tc, in 1253, refers to the same locality mentioned by
Rubruck, ami to the furious wind w hich comes out of the mountains
blowing passers-by into the lake, lie also speaks of the island in the

.Ala kill, which he calls Hai t’uhshan or “the iron hill of the lake
”

(Bretschneider, .\fed. Tnn't’l, 713). The Chinese taoist traveller

Ch’ang-ch'un, who passed through this region in 1224, also

refers to a “wind hill” somewhere west of Uliassutai (Bretschneider,

op. lit., 51).
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dors, for in many places in the mountains^ the roa^ is

narrow and the grazing bad, so that from dawn to night

we would cover the distance of two iaifis, thus making

of two days one, and we travelled more by night than by

day. It was extremely cold, so we turned our sheepskins

with the wool outside.

On the second Sunday in Advent (13th December) in

the evening, while we were passing through a certain place

amidst most terrible rocks, our guide sent me word begging

me to say (295) some prayers {bofia verba), hy which the devils

jould be put to flight, for in this gorge devils were wont

suddenly to bear men off, and no one could tell what

they might do. Sometimes they seized the horse, and left

the rider; sometimes they tore out the man’s bowels and

left the body on the horse, and many such things happened

thoi'e frequently. So we chanted in a loud voice Credo in

unum DeunCd when by the mercy of God the whole

of our company passed through.- h'rom that lime they

‘ These must fie the I'arbaK'atai mountains. 1 j)i(;sume that the

traveller followed the river Imil up to its sourre, and then, crossing

the Mus tail in a gcMicral easterly direction, came to the southern

extremity of the Ulungur nor. From this point, the road he would

naturally follow would be up the course of tlie river Ulimgur, as h. M.

Schmidt (208 and 210) makes him do. Yule iCatliay, K'xiii) supposes

that he crossed the mountains north of Tarbagaiai, then followed the

Kara Irtish, and having ( rossed the .Altai to the «Mst of this river,

entered the \ alley of the Jabkan river. 1 < ann«)t believe that the traveller

can have taken such a roundabout and dilfK ult load, espec ially

in winter. While .Sc hmidt makes him follow a too southerly i ourse,

between the Ala kul apd the upper Llimgur, Yule makes him take

one entirely too far to the north. This part of the narr:ili\e is rather

difficuU to follc^v, for il is not at all clear why the tra\eller, after

leaving the Ala kul, and before reaching the neighbourhood of

Kuyuk s ordn, which we know to have been on the rivc*r Imil, should

speak of the gorges of the mountains which he must only have

passed later on. I he natural explanation is thru a paragraph of the

narrative has been transposed by an early copyist. If we [ilac e afler

the present phrase the jiaragraph beginning “After that we entered

the plain in which was the ordu of Kcu chan, the narrative reads

much more smoothly and intelligibly.

* The Chinese pilgrim, Yuan-chnang, when travelling by the Issy

kul, noted the ferocity of the dragons in thcjsc parts, and says that

travellers must not wear red gowns going through these mountains

M
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beg^n asking me to write 'cards {cartas) for them, to carry

on their heads, ^ and 1 would say to them :
“ I will teach

you a phrase to carry in your hearts, which will save your

souls and your bodies for all eternity.” But always when

I wanted to teach them, my interpreter failed me. I used

to write for them, however, the “ Credo in Denrn ” and the

“ Pater nosterC saying :
“ What is here written is what one

must believe of God, and the prayer by which one asks ot

God whatever is needful for man
;
so believe firmly that

this writing is so, though you cannot understand it, and

pray God to do for )
ou what is written in this praye^

which He taught from His own mouth to His friends, and

I hope that He will save you.” I could do no more, for it

was very dangerous, not to say impossible, to speak on

questions of the faith through such an interpreter, for he

did not know how.

After that we entered the plain in which was the ordu of

Keu chan, and which used to be the country of the

Naiinan,*^ who were the real subjects of that Prester John.

(Julion, i, ii). When Ch’ang-ch’iin was travelling in the

Altai, in 1221, his followers rubbed the heads of their horses with

blood to prevent them being charmed by the goblins in the mountains.

This traveller mentions a place somewhere north of the Altai whicl^
,

had a very bad fame for goblins. One of his escort told hin^ tBfat

a goblin had once pulled him by the hair; and the head of the

escort narrated that once the Khan of the Naiman, when passing
through this country, was charmed by a goblin (Bretschneider,

7>v/rr/, 27, 29). Friar Odoric tells us that “ the Minor F riars (in China)
tlumght it a mere nothing to expel devils from the possessed, no more
indeed than to drive a dog out of the house” (Yule, Cathay^ 1 55).

(irenard (ii, 254) says the people of Chinese Turkestan still bejieve in

a gnome, Albasty\ who frightens travellers.

* Mongols and Tibetans fasten on their guns and spears charms
written on bits of paper or cotton, to keep off the devils (see supra^

p. 147, note 3).

- Kuyak Khan lived on the Imil, which flows into the Ala kul.

I’ian de Carpine (648, 751) speaks of the new city of Omyl which
the Emperor Ogodai had rebuilt, and where he was invited to drink,

d'o the south of it was a great desert, in which savages {sylvestres

homines) lived (d'Ohsson, i, 56, ii, 234 ;
Breischneider, Med Geoyr.^

221, 305). The country supposed to have been at th^ time referred

to occupied by the Naiman, was to the east of the Imil valley, and
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I did not at that time see this irdn, but on my way hack.

•I will tell you, however, whatbefel his family, (296) his son

and his wives. When Keu chan died, Baatu wanted

Mangu to be chan. As to the death of this Keu I could

learn nothing definite. Friar Andrew says that he died

from some medicine which was given him, and that it was

supposed that Baatu had had this done. 1
,
however, heard

another story. He had called upon l^aatu to come and do

him homage, and Baatu had started in great state. He
was in great fear, however, he and his men, so he sent

^head one of his brothers, Stican by name, and when he

came to Keu, and had to present him the cup, a quarrel

arose, and they killed each other. The widow of this

Stican detained us a whole day, to go to her dwelling and

bless it, that is, that we might pray for her. So this Keu

being dead, Mangu was elected by the will of l^aatu, and

had already been elected when Friar Andrew was there.*

Keu had a brother called Siremon, who on the advice of

the wife of Keu and her va.ssals, went in great state toward

Mangu as if to do him homage. In truth, however, he

intended to kill him, and to exterminate all his ordu.

(297) And when he had already got to within a day or

of Mangu, he had to leave on the road one of his carts

which broke down; and while the carter was fixing it, there

included the Kara Irtish and the Ulunjiur valleys, iln»u^li it may ha\c

comprised also that of the Imil, but of this J have no positive

knowledge. ,

* The quarrel between Kuyuk and IJatu has been referred to in a

previdus v\o\^\supra^ p. [37, note i ). None of the Mohammedan
medijcval writers conhrm these stories of our traveller. Kuyuk
suffered greatly with rheumatism, and his fondness for drink and dissi-

pation seems to have been the primary causes of his premature death

at the age of 43 (d’Ohsson, ii, 234;. Kulan, a luother of Kuyuk, and

Khoja Ogul, Kuyuk's son, are said to have been put to death by

poison (d’Ohsson, ii, 232, 234). This .Stican, Strican, Sti( han, or

Stichin— for the MSS. write his name in all these ways- is the Syban
of Pian de Carpine (667), the Shihan of Mohammedan writers

(d’Ohsson, ii, 8). The presentation of the cup to the Emperor was a

recognized m^ii'k of submission. Friar Andrew never saw Mangu, as

we learn from Mangu himself.

M 2
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cam^ along one of Mangu’s men who helped him
;
and he

asked so much about their journey that the carter revealed

to him what Siremon proposed doing. Then the other,

leaving him as if he did not care about it, went to a herd of

horses, and taking the strongest horse he could pick in it,

rode day and night in great haste till he came to Mangu’s

ordn, and told him what he had heard. Then Mangu
promptly called all his men, and caused to be made three

circles of rnen-at-arms around his ordti^ so that no one could

come in. The rest he sent against this Siremon, and they

captured him, for he did not suspect that his designs hac^

become known, and led him with all his men to the ordu.

When Mangu charged him with the crime, he at once

confessed. 1 hen he was put to death, he and the elder

son of Keu chan, and with them three hundred of the

greatest men among the Tartars. And they sent also

for their ladies, that they all might be whipped with

burning brands to make them confeiss. And when they
had Confessed, they were put to death. A young son of

Keu, too small to take part in or to' know of the

plot, was alone left alive, and to him reverted his father’s

ordu with all that belonged (298) thereto in men and
animals.' And on our way back we passed by it, but

.. 11
d’Ohsson (ii, 187), Shiramun (Pian dc Carpine, 667,

ca Is him ( //// <’//< //) was the eldest son of Guchu, third son of Ogodai,
aiK h.nd been ehosen by his grandfather as his successor. Kuyuk was
therefore his uncle. D’Ohsson (ii, 255, et Kg,) tells the story ofMremons conspiracy from Mohammedan sources in practically thesame manner as our traveller. He adds that the man who disebvered
t le plot, and informed Mangu, was a muleteer named Kischk. The
Emperor rewarded him with a large sum of money and the title of

^dOhsson, 11, 255. 271). This title is an old Turkish one,
which insured the holder great privileges. . We find it already
inentioned by .Menander (227), where it is correctly written Tapvav.Av oiding to d Ohss n, however, Siremon was not put to death at
this lime, but later on Mangu caused him to be drowned. The
.rnpress, OgulAiaimish (Rubruck’s Camus)y the widow of Kuyuk,
ana apparently the instigator of the conspiracy, and also Siremon’s
mother, were drowned on pretext that they had tried kill Mangu
hy witchcraft (sec d’Ohsson, ii, 268).
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my guides did not dare, either when going or ^hcn

coming back, to turn off to it, for “ the mistress of

nations sat in sorrow, and there was no one to console

her.”

we ascended mountains, going always in a

northerly direction.^ Finally, on the day of the

Blessed Stephen (December 26thj we entered a

plain vast as a sea,'in which there was seen no hillock, and

*the following day, on the feast of St. John the l^vangclist

(December 27th), we arrived at the of the great

lord. When we were five days from it, an at whose

(vStation) we were sleeping, wanted to send us by a ri>und-

about road, over which we should have had to plod hu'

more than fifteen days. And this, as I learnt, so that

we might pass by Onankerule, which is at it were their

original home, and in which is the of (diingis chan.

Others, however, said that they had wanted to niak'c the

journey longer, so as to magnify their importance ;
and

they are in the habit of doing this to persons who come

from countries not subject to them. And it was with

great difificulty that our guide obtained that we should

travel the direct road, after they had detained u> over this

matter from dawn to the third hour.- It was on this part

> Along som^ portions of his route while crossing >

of the Altai, after leaving the course of the

traveller may have followed for a short while a ^

but there can be no doubt that the general dire, turn in this part of the

journey was very nearlv due cast ''sec h. M. Sdiniidt, 20<y;.

* I have no doubt 'that the reason K»vcn by our author for the

attempt to make him follow a roundab(jUt trail is the correa one.

The Chinese have often done the same thing b) envoys. I hey .

to make them travel overland, from Canton to I eking, for no inher

pu™^ I am reminded in this connection of the remark of

^e^rdino o^ Escalanta concerning the missions

of Ava, Siam, etc., to I’eking: that they always sent four or five
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of the journey that that secretary, the one we had waited

for at Cailac, told me that in the letters that Baatu was.

sending to Mangii, it was stated that you asked for troops

and aid from Sartach against the Saracens. At this I was

(299) much astonished and also annoyed, for I knew the

tenor of your letters, and that there was no such request

in them, only that you advised him to be the friend of

all Christians, to exalt the Cross, and to be the enemy

of all the enemies of the Cross. (I feared) that as those

who had interpreted (your letters) were Hermcnians from

Greater Hermcnia—great haters of the S'aracens—they had^

perhaps through hatred and for the discomfiture of the

Saracens, gratuitously translated as had suited their fancy.

I remained silent, saying nothing for or against this, for

1 feared to contradict l^aatu’s words lest I should be

accused of trickery without rea.sonable cause. So we

came on the day I have mentioned to the said ordu. To

our guide was assigned a big dwelling, but to us there

was given a very small hut in which we could barely store

our things, make our beds, and a little fire! Many came

to see our guide, and there was brought him rice wine

in long narrow-necked flagons, and I could not discern any

difterence between it and the best Auxerre wine,^ save that

envoys on each mission, because the Chinese used to poison one
or two ot them in a banquet, “ unto whom they make very sumptuous
sepulchres, with epitaphs concerning wliat tliey were, and the cause
of their coining, and by what jirince they were sent. And this is for

to continue the memory and greatness of tlTe renown of hi^ (the
hmperor of China's) realm .”—Account of the Empirf. of CkijfUy 57
(Osborne's Collection, ii),

^ Cei^cista (ic r/.w, or, as he calls it in another passage (305),
terracuia^ the Mongol tarassun^ “ wine,” but here Chinese rice made
wine, or shoo hsing chiu^ is meant. Marco Polo (i, 427) says of it

:

“ It is a liquor which they brew' of rice with a quantity of e.xcellent

spice, in such fashion that it makes a better drink than any other
kind of wine

; it is not only good, but clear and pleasing to the
eye. And being very hot stufi', it makes one drunk sooner than
any other wine.” Odoric calls it bipii^ or bigum (Yule, Cathay^ 1 17 ;

Cordier, Odoric^ 302, 317). There is another stronger liquor distilled

from millet, and atllcd cUiu ; in Anglo-Chinese, sam^iu. Mongols
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it had not the perfume of wine. We were called and closely

^questioned as to the business which had brought us. I

replied :
“ We have heard that Sartach was a Christian :

wc came to him. The King of the French sent him sealed

letters by us
;

he sent us to his father, his father sent

us here. He must have written the reason why.” They

asked if you wanted to make peace with them. I replied :

“ He sent to Sartach letters as to a Christian, and if he

had known that he was not (300) a Christian, he would

never have sent him letters. As to making peace, I tell

you that he never did you an}' harm. If he had done

something for which you had to make war on him or his

people, he would willingly, as a just man, make apology

and ask for peace. If you without motive should want to

wage war against him, or his people, we trust that (jod,

who is just, would aid them.” And they always wondered,

repeating : I3 ut why did you come, if you did not come

to make peace?” For they are already so puffed up in

their pride, that they believe that the whole world must

w'ant to make peace with them. Of a truth, if it were

allow'cd me, I would, to the utmost of my power, preach

throughout the world war against them. I did not, how-

ever, wish to clearly explain the reason of my coming,

lest I .should say something contrary to what Baatu had

stated
;
and .so I gave as the only reason for my coming

there that he (Baatuj had sent me.

The next day we were conducted t(j court, and I

thodght I could go barefooted, as in our own countries,

so I left my shoes. Now, lho.se who come to the court

get off their horses about an arrows flight from the

call it arnka^ arrak, and arreki. .Ma Tuan-Iin (bk. 327) says that the

Moho (the early Nu-ch^n Tartars) drank rice wine (/;//' chiu), but

I fancy that they, like the .Mongols, got it from the Chinese.

The dwelling {donius) given his conductor, and the little hut {par-

vulum tuguriunculum) assigned him and his party, were in both

cases felt yuAs.
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,dwellin[T of the Chan, and there the horses and the

servants keeping the horses remain. So when we had

alighted there, and while our guide went to the dwelling

of the Chan, there came an Hungarian servant, who

recognised us—that is our Order; and as they surrounded

us and gazed at us as if we were monsters, especially

because we were, barefooted, and they asked us if we had

no use for our feet, because they supposed that we would

at once lose them,^ this Hungarian (301) gave them the

reason, telling them of the rules of our Order. Then came

the grand secretary,- who was a Nestor ian Christian, and^

whose advice they nearly always follow, to look at us ; and

he examined us carefully, and called that Hungarian, of

whom he made many inquiries. Then we were told to go

back to our lodgings
;
and, as we were going back, I saw

before the cast end of the ordu, the distance of two cross-

bow shots from it, a dwelling with a little cross over it.

(ireatly pleased, and imagining there was something

('hristian there, 1 boldly went in, and found an altar

right bcautifulU' decked. For there was embroidered^ on

a cloth of gold an image of the Saviour, of the Blessed

Virgin, of John the Baptist and of two angels, and the

lines of the body and of the garments were marked out

with pearls, and there was a great silver cross with gems

in the angles and the middle, and many other church

ornaments, and an oil lamp having eight lights was

burning before the altar ; and there was seated there

an Hermenian monk, swarthy and lank, jind he 'was

dressed in a tunic of the roughest hair-cloth reaching

' supponckint quod siaiim udmittcremus cos. As the text

stands in titc MSS., I can make nothing out of it. I have read
edmittcyemus [eniittcrcmus). Previous translators have either omitted
this phrase, or rendered it in the most fanciful manner.

2 Bulgai by name (see infra).

^ Brosdatc sive bistrate. These embroidered images took the place
among the Armenians and Greeks, of images, the use of which was
forlndden them.
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halfway down to his shins, and over it he had a ^tole^

of black silk lined with vaire, and under his hair-cloth

garment he wore an iron girdle. As soon as wc entered,

and even before saluting the monk, wc sang on our knees

;

A ve regina coelonim" and he arose and prayed with us.

Then, having saluted him, wc sat down beside him, and he
had a dish with some fire in it before him. VVe told him
the cause of our coming, and he began encouraging us

greatly, telling us to speak boldly, for wc were the envoys
of God, who is greater than any man.

( 302) After that he

told us of his coming there, saying that he had preceded

us by a month, and that he had been a hermit in the

country of Jerusalem, and that God had appeared to him

three times, enjoining on him to go to the Prince of the

Tartars. But as he neglected going, God threatcnc<l him

the third time, striking him down to the ground, and saying

that he should die if he did not go; and that he should

say to Mangu chan that if he would become a ('hristian, all

the world would come under his rule, and that the h*ranks

and the great Pope would obey him
;

anti then he

admonished me to speak in a like way. Then I answered :

“ Brother, I will willinglyadvi.se him U) become a ( !hristian

;

for 1 have come to preach that to all men. I will promise

him also that the French and the Pope will rejoice greatly,

and will have him for a brother and a friend. But that

they would become his slaves, and pay him tribute as these

othej^ nation.s, that* will I never promise, for I should be

speaking agdinst my conviction.” At this he remained

silent When wc went to our lodgings, wc found it cold^

and we had eaten nothing that day. Wc cooked a little

meat, and a little* millet with the broth of the meat to

drink. Our guide and his companions had got drunk at

the court, and had little care of us. There were then near

them (us) envoys of Vastacius, but we did not know it

At dawn (tfie next day) some men from the court made us
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get up in all haste. 1 went with them bare-footed a little

way to the dwelling of these envoys, and they asked them if

they knew us. Then a Greek knight, recognizing our

Order, (303) and also my companion, whom he had seen at

the court of Vastacius with Friar Thomas our provincial,

he and all the envoys bore great testimony of us. Then

they asked if you were at peace or at war with Vastacius.

“Neither at peace,” I answered, “nor at war,” and they

enquired how that could be. “Because,” I said, “their

countries arc remote from each other, and they have nothing

to do with each other.” Then the envoy of Vastacius said^

that there was peace, and this made me cautious, and I kept

silence.

That morning the tips of my toes were frozen, so that I

couiil not thereafter go bare-footed. The cold in these

regions is most intense, and from the time it begins freezing

it never cea.ses till May
;
even in the month of May there

was frost every morning, though during the day the sun’s

rays melted it. But in winter it never thawed, but with every

wind it continued to freeze. And if there vCerc wind there

in winter as with us, nothing could live
;
but the atmos-

phere is always calm till April, then the wind arises. And

Vv’hcn we were there, the cold that came on with the wind

about Easter killed an infinite number of animaks. But

little snow fell there during the winter, but about Easter,

which was at the end of April, there fell so much that all

the streets of Caracarum were full, and they had to carry it

off in carts.^ They brought us from the ord^ of the* first

‘ I'ian de Carpiue ((x)9) says of the climate of northern Mongolia :

“ I’he climate there is most unsettled
;

in the middle of summer, when
in other countries it is usually very hot, there* is much thunder and
lightning, by which many persons are killed. At the same season

there falls there snow in great quantity. They have there also such
violent tempests of extremely cold winds, that sometimes men can
hardly keep in the saddle .... It never rains there in winter, but

often in summer
;
but so little, that ofttimes it barely moistens the

dust and the roots of the grass. Hail falls there, efften of great
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(wife)^ sheepskin gowns and breeches and shoes, wjiich

tny companion and the dragoman took
;

for my part I

did not think I was in need of them, for it seemed to

me that the fur gown I had brought with me from Baatu’s

sufficed me.

(304)

JN the Octave of the Innocents (^rd January, 1254)

we were taken to court
;
and there came certain

• Nestorian priests, whom I did not know to be

Christians, and they asked me in what direction I prayed.

1 said “to the east.”- And they asked that because we had

shaved our beards, at the suggestion of our guide, so as to

appear before the chan according to the fashion of our

country. 'Twas for this that they took us for Tuin.s, that

is idolaters. They also made us explain the Ih’ble. Then

they asked us what kind of reverence we wanted to make

the chan, according to our fashion, or according to

theins. I replied to them :
“ We are j^riests given to the

.service of God. Noblemen in our country do not, for the

glory of God, allow priests to bend the knee before them.

Nevertheless, we want to humble ourselves to every man for

the love of God. We come from afar : .so in the first place

then, if it please you, we will sing praises to God who has

brought us here in safety from so far, and after that wc

size .
’

. . IrT summer there is suddenly excessive heat, followed

immediately by great cold. In winter great quantities of snow fall

in some parts, while in others little.” Our author’s memory served

him badly as to the date of Kastcr in 1254 : it fell on April 12th.

^ Attidefunt nobis lit curia primo pcHict us arieiinas, etc. It seems
to me that primo is a clerical error, though all the MSS. give it, for

either principi or prime
;

the latter would refer to the first wife of

Mangu, whom Kubruck calls Cotata Caten (Kuluktai Khatun), and

who seems to have greatly favoured the Christians.

* TheTuin|(see p. 159) prayed facing north. The Nestorians

faced also the east in praying (Badger, ii, 413;.
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willjdo as it shall please your lord, this only excepted, that

nothing be required of us contrary to the worship and glory

of God.” Then they went into the house, and repeated

what I had said. It pleased the lord, and so they placed

us before the door of the dwelling, holding up the felt

which hung before it
;
and, as it was the Nativity, we began

to sing :

“ A soil's oritis cardinc

Et usque terre limitem

Christum canamus principem

Natum Maria virgine^
,

«

When we had sung this hymn, they searched our legs

and breasts (305) and arms to see if we had knives upon

us. They had the interpreter examined, and made him

leave his belt and knife in the custody of a door-keeper.

Then we entered, and there was a bench in the entry with

cosmos, and near by it they made the interpreter stand.

They made us, however, sit down on a bench near the

ladies.^ The hou.se was all covered inside with cloth of gold,

and there was a fire of briars and wormwood roots—which

grow here to great size-—and of cattle dung, in a grate in

the centre of the dwelling. He (Mangu) was seated on a

couch, and was dressed in a skin spotted and glossy, like a

seal’s skin.^ He is a little man, of medium height, aged

forty-five years, and a young wife sat beside him
;
and a

very ugly, full-grown girl called Cirina, with other children

sat on a couch after them. This dwelling had belonged to

a certain Christian lady, whom he had much loved, and

of whom he had had this girl. Afterwards he had taken

* rhat is to say, on the left of Mangu \,see supra, pp. 24, 58).

vSaksaul is meant (conf. Benedict’s narrative, supra, p. 35).

* Eovis marini. It was probably otter skin, though a variety of seal

was found in lake Baikal, the Caspian, and possibly in other localities

then subject to the Mongols. The Bulgars of the Volgi, carried on a'

large trade in sea otter skins.
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this young wife, but the girl was the mistress of all, this

ordu, which had been her mother’s.^

He had us asked what we wanted to drink, wine or

termcina, which is rice wine {ct*nnsia), or carocosmos, which

is clarified marc’s milk, (306) or bal, which is honey mead.^

For in winter they make use of these four kinds of

drinks. I rc[)lied :
“ My lord, we are not men who seek

to satisfy our fancies about drinks ; whatever pleases you

will suit us.” So he had us given of the rice drink, which

was clear and flavoured like white wine, and of which I tasted

^ little out of rcsjtect for him, but for our misfortune our

interpreter was standing by the butlers, who gave him .so

much to drink, that he was drunk in a short time. After

this the chan had brought .some falcons and other bird.s,

which he took on his hand and looked at, and after a long

while he bade us speak,^ Then we had to bend our knee.s.

He had his interpreter, a certain Nestorian, who I did not

know was a Christian, and we had our interpreter, such as

he was, and already drunk. Then 1 .said: “In the first

place we rendc^ thanks and praise to God, who has brought

us from .so far to see Mangu Chan, to whom God has given

so much power on earth. And wc pray C hrist, by whose

will we all live and die, to grant him a happy and long life.”

For it is their desire, that one shall pray for their live.s.

Then I told him :
“ My lord, wc have heard of Sartach that

he was a Christian, and the Christians who heard it rejoiced

greatly, and principally my lord the king of the hrench.

So wq came him, and my lord the king sent him letters

by us in which were words of peace, and among other

* Conf., however, p. 321 of text, wliirli seems lo disagree slightly

with this stttemcnt.

* See supra, p. 67. Ba/ (or boa/) may be the Turkish buzzah,

^ This was done to show how unimportant, were the envoys and

their affairs. When the Chinese Emperor. Yung-lo, received in 1240

the envoys ofShah Kokh at Peking, he kept them standing before him

without paying any attention to them, while he tried a number of

criminals (Vule, Cathay, ccv;.
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things he bore witness to him as to the kind of men we

were, and he begged him to allow (307) us to remain in his

country, for it is our office to teach men to live according

to the law of God. He sent us, however, to his father

Haatu, and Baatu sent us to you. You it is to whom God

has given great power in the world. Wc pray then your

mightiness to give us permission to remain in your

dominion, to perform the service of God for you, for your

wives and your children. Wc have neither gold, nor

silver nor precious stones to present to you, but only our-

selves to offer to you to serve God, and to pray to God foi

you. At all events give us leave to remain here till this

cold has passed away, for my companion is .so feeble

that he cannot with .safety to his life stand any more the

fatigue of travelling on horse-back.”

My companion had told me of his infirm condition, and

had adjured me to ask for pcrmi.ssion to stay, for we

supposed that wc would have to go back to Baatu, unless

by special grace he gave us pcrmi.ssion to .stay. Then he

began his reply A “ As the sun sends its rays everywhere,

likewise my sway and that of Baatu reach everywhere, so

wc do not want your gold or silver.” So far I understood

my interpreter, but after that I could not understand the

whole of any one sentence : ’twas by this that I found out

’ Fian de Carpine (765) says : “It is the cu.stom of the Emperor
of the 'fartars never to address directly a foreigner, no matter how
great he may be, but to listen and answer through the meaium of
someone.” I his custom is still adhered to in audiences granted
to foreigners at the Court of China. Rubnjck docs not refer to it

;

he only states that he was not at liberty to speak on a subject after
the Emperor had once spoken what he had to say ab^ut it The •

bombastic remark of the Emperor is in pure oriental style. Menander
states that I urkhan Khan of the Turks told Valentius, the envoy
of Tiberius Constantinus, that his realm extended from the rising sun
to the farthest point it reached in the west. Theophylactus {Historia,
282) says the Khan of the Avars began his letter to the Emperor
.Maurice by styling himself “ Mighty ruler of the seven nations, lord
of the seven climes of the world.”
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he was drunk, and Mangu himself appeared to me tipsy.^

•His speech, it seemed to me, however, showed that he
was not pleased that we had come to Sartach in the first

place rather than to him. Then 1, seeing that 1 was
without interpreter, said nothing, save to beg him not

to be displeased with what I had said of gold and silver,

for (308) I had not said that he needed or wanted such

things, but only that we would gladly honour him with

things temporal as well as spiritual. Then he made us

arise and sit down again, and after awhile we saluted him

pnd went out, and with us his secretaries and his interpreter,

who was bringing up one of his daughters. And they

began to question us greatly about the kingdom of h'rance,

whether there were many sheep and cattle and horses

there, and whether they had not better go there at once

and take it all. And I had to use all my strength to

conceal my indignation and anger
;

but I answered ;

‘•There are many good things there, which you would

see if it befel you to go there."

Then they appointed someone to take care of us, and

we went to the monk. And as we were coming out of

there to go to our lodging.s, the interpreter 1 have men-

tioned came to me and said :
“ Mangu Chan takes com-

passion on you and allows you to stay here for the space

of two months : then the great cold will be over. And he

informs you that ten days hence there is a goodly city

called Caracarum,, If you wish to go there, he will have

you given ^1 you may require
;

if, however, you wish

to remain here, you may do so. and you shall have what

* Mangu, like Chingis, Ogodai, Kuyuk, Tului, Chagatai, and
most of the imperial family, was a hard drinker, 'fhe empresses
followed in their lead

;
Kubruck mentions seeing Kutuktai (Cotata)

drunk. The Emperor Baber’s fondness for vtajum and arak ia well

known. Chingis Khan spoke very strongly against drunkenness in

his Ordonna|»ces, but he was not able to live up to his rules of
conduct.
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yoi^ need. It will, however, be fatiguing for you to ride

with the court.” I an.swered : “May the Lord keep

Mangu Chan and give him a happy and long life ! We
have found this monk here, whom we believe to be a holy

man and come here by the will of God. So we would

willingly remain here with him, for we are monks, and we

would say our prayers with him for the life of the chan.”

Then he left us without a word. And wc went to a big

house, which vve found cold and without a supply cf fuel,

and we were still without (309) food, and it was night.

Then he to whom wc had been entrusted gave us fuel and

a little food.

Our guide being about to return to Raatu, begged of us

a carpet or rug which we had left by his order in Baatu’s

ordu. We gave it him, and he left us in the most friendly

manner, asking our hand,^ and sayiiig that it was his fault

if he had let us suffer from hunger or thirst on the journey.

We pardoned him, and in like manner we asked pardon of

him and all his suite if we had shown them an evil example

in anything.

^^^CKRTAIN woman from Metz in Lorraine, Paquette

by name, and who had been made a prisoner in

Hungary, found us out, and she gave us the best

food sIk* C(Hild. She belonged to the ordu of the Christian

lady of whom I have spoken,- and she told me of the

unheard-of misery she had endured before coming to the

ordu? Hut now she was fairly well off. She had a young

' Posiulans dextram nostram. Hand-shaking is not a Mongol or
Chinese custom

; tlie friar’s guide had either seen him shaftie hands, or
had noticed the Nestorians do it (see p. 31 5 of te.xt, where this custom
of theirs is noted).

^ A wife ot iMangu, and the mother of the ugly girl Cirina, of whom
he has already spoken.

^
'I'he terrible condition of the captives among the Mongols is thus

described by I’ian de Carpine “in the country of the
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Ruthenian husband, of whom she had had three right Jne-

^ooking boys, and he knew how to make houses,^ a very good

trade among them. P^urthermore, she told us that there

was in Caracariim a certain master goldsmith, William by

name, a native of Paris : and his family name was Buchier,

and the name of his father was Laurent Ihichier.-

She believed that he had still a brother living on the

Grand Pont, called Roger Ihichier. She also told me that

he supported a young man whom he considered as his

son, and who was a most excellent interpreter. Jkit as

Saracens, and in those of other nations wlio li\e as it were in the

midst, the lords take all the host artis.ins, and us(; them for all their

works
;
the other artisans pay them of their labour .is tril)iite. I hey

(the captives) store all their rro|)s in the gran.irit's of their lords ; they

allow them, however, seed corn and enough foi- tlieir food ;
to ilie

others they give to each one daily a small weight ;of meal and nothing

else but a little portion of meal three times a week. .And this they

only do for those artisans who live in towns. Whenever it pleases

the masters, their wives, or their sons, they t.ike .all the young

(captives), and make them go after ihein with all lln ir body servants,

who are counted among the Mongols or rather among the ( aptivass :

for though they are reckoned with them, ihiry arc not held in respei t

as are 'I'artars, Itut are looked upon as slaves, .and are exposed to

all dangers just as other captives
;
for they are pl.n ed in the loremosl

rank in battles, .and if it be necessary to cross a sw.iin)) (jr .a dangerous

piece of water, they must first try the ford. Knrtheimoie, they must

do everything there is to be done. And if they give offem e in any-

thing, or if they do not obey orders, they heat tlicni like donkeys. I o

be brief, they have little to eat, little to vhink, and are miserably clad,

unless they are .able to make some money, as may goldsmiths and

other good artisans. Hut some h.ave such bad masters that they give

them nothing, and tliey have no time to do ,an) thing for iheniselves

on account of the amount of work of their masters, unless they lake

some of the time when they might he resting or sleeping. And this

only <;an they do if th5y are allowed to have wives or their own tent

;

but thpse who kept in the lent as slaves are full of every kind of

misery. I have seen them going about in all weathers with leather

breeches, and all the rest of the body bare, under the hottest sun, and

enduring the severest cold in winter. I h.ave seen some who have

lost their toes and fingers from the great cold, .and 1 lu.ard of oiheis

who had ditdfrom lhe*intense cold, or h.ad become lierefi of the use of

all their limbs.” .Sec also on foreign c.aptives among the .Mongols,

d’Ohsson (ii, 133) ;
and Heyd cit., ii, 70-

» Faceredomoa. Probably tent-frames are meant, for all the houses

at Karakorum were made by the Chinese.

* For soni^details concerning this kind friend of Friar Williams

see infra.
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Maggu Chan had given this said master three hundred

iascot, that is three thousand marks, and L workmen to do

a certain work, she (310) feared he would not be able to

send his son to me. She had heard people in the ordu

saying: “The men who have come from your country are

good men, and Mangu Chan would be pleased to speak

with them, but their interpreter is worth nothing.” ’Twas

for this that she was solicitous about an interpreter. So I

wrote to this master of my coming, asking him if he could

send me his son
;
and he replied that in that month he

could not, but the following he would have finished his

task and then he would send him to me.

We were stopping then with the other envoys
;
for they

do differently as regards envoys at the court of Baatu and

the court of Mangu. At l^aatu’s court there is an lavi

on the west side who receives all those who come from the

west
;

aiul it is arranged in like fashion for the other

quarters of the world. But at the court of Mangu all are

under one lam^ and may visit and sec each other. At the

court of Baatu they do not know each ‘other, and one

knows not whether another is an envoy, for they know
not each other’s lodgings, and only see each other at

court. And when one is summoned, another perhaps is

not : for they only go to court when summoned.

We found there a certain Christian from Damascus, who
said he had come for the Soldan of Mont Real and of

Crac, who wished to become the tributary and friend of

the Tartars. Furthermore, the year before I arrived tl;iere, a

certain clerk had come there from Aeon, who called himself

Raymond, but whose name was in truth Theodolus. He
had started out from Cyprus with Friar Andre% and had
gone with him as far as Persia, and he brought certain

instruments from Ammoric^ there in Persia, and he re-

Qut'tidni organa ab Ammorico. Organa in Lat^ and Greek
{opyuva) means both drums and wind instruments

j
but as in another
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mained there after Friar Andrew. When Friar An^lrew

•had gone back, he went on (311) with his instruments and

came to Mangu Chan, who asked him why he had come

;

and he said that he was with a certain holy bishop to

whom God had sent letters from heaven written in letters

of gold, and had ordered to send them to the lord of the

Tartars, for he would become the lord of the whole worldi

and he must persuade men to make peace with him. Then

Mangu said to him :
“ If thou hast brought these letters

which have come from heaven and letters of your lord,

^hen thou art welcome.” lie replied that he had been

bringing letters, but that they and his other things being

on an unbroken pack-horse, it had run away through

forests and over hills, and he had lost everylhing. Now it is a

truth that such accidents frequently do occur, so one must

be very careful to hold one’s horse when obliged to get

off it.

Then Mangu asked the name of the bishop, lie said

that he was called Oto.^ And he went on to tell him

of Damascus and of master William, who was clerk of

the lord legate. Then the Chan asked him in whose

kingdom he dwelt. And he answered that he was under

a certain king of the Franks, who was called King Moles.“

passage (362) Friar William says “ w//<//// linifhjuii li

I lake it that he uses it in the sense of horns or wind instru-

ments. Piaii dc Carpinc (O62; has penutiebunt in et

tympiinis ct aliis instruinentis'' Ab Ammorito is more embarrassing.

Bergeron translates these words by “rertains instruments (ju'ils

appellant d’Amoricus.” It is just possible that Anunorico is a clerical

error fefr Hermc^ia (Armenia). Joinville 06oj s|)e.'iks of f«)ur musu ians

who came to St. I.ouis’ camp with the I’rincc of Antioch, “et avoient

troiz cors, dont les voiz leur venoieiit parmi Ics visages. Quant il

encomment^oient h corner, vous deissicz que ce soni les voiz des cynes

• qui se pa.rt^t de Testaijc ;
et fesoient Ics plus donees medodies et les

plus gracieuses, que e’estoit mervieilles dc I’oyr.”

’ Odon or Eudes dc Chateau- Kou.\, or Chateau- Raoul, in lierri,

Cardinal-Bishop of Tusculum, had preached the crusade in France,

and had accompanied .St. Louis to the Holy l.and as I'apal Legate

(Michaud, iii, 85).

* Or i1/^/?j,£iiCcording to some MSS. I am unable to offer any explana-
tion of this word : the whole phrase is obscure, nor do I quite sec its

N 2
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For«}ie had before that heard of what happened at Mensura,

and wanted to say that he was one of your subjects.*

Furthermore, he said to the chan that the Saracens w'ere

between the Franks and him blocking the way : that if the

road were open they would send envoys and would gladly

make a peace with him. Then Mangu Chan asked if he

’would (312) take envoys to that king and that bishop. He

replied that he would, and also to the Pope. Then Mangu

had made a very strong bow that two men could hardly

string, and two arrows with silver heads full of holes,

which whistled like a pipe when they were shot.^ And he

told the Moal whom he was to send with this Theodolus :

“Go to the king of the Franks, to whom this man shall

take you, and offer him these from me. And if he will

have peace with us, and wc conquer the land of the

Saracens as far as his country, wc will leave him all

the rest of the earth to the west. If not, bring back the

bow and the arrows to us, and tell him that with such bows

we shoot far and hit hard.”

Then he made this Thcodulus leave his presence, and

his interpreter was the son of master William, and he

heard (the chan) saying to the Moal :
“ Go with this man

;

examine well the roads, the country, the towns, the men

and their arms.” Then this young mart upbraided

rheodulus, saying that he did wrong to take envoys

of the Tartars with him, who only went to spy. Then

he answered that he would put them ‘to sea, so that they

connection with the one which follows. Did Theodulus want to

invent a name for St. Louis, and so coined the word Moles from
Mensura f On the battle of Mansurah in 1 249, and St. Louis’ captivity,

see Joinville (6oc/.fiY.) ;
he writes the name Ai Massoure^ dfid Sarrasin,

la Massorc (see also Michaud, iii, 142, 469).

^ Already in the sixth century, A.D., the Turks used “soundinR
arrows ’ (;/////^ //). Chou shti^hV. 3. Such arrow-heads are still

used by the Moni^ols and Manchus, and arc called in Chinese hsiang
chicn, “sijLjnal arrows. ’ The name sufficiently expl^ns the use to

which they are put (see also d’Ohsson, i, 61, note).
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would not be able to know whence they came nor, how
. they had come back.

Mangu also gave the Moal his bull, which is likc*a plate

of gold a palm broad and a half cubit long, and on it

is written his order. He who bears it can command what

he pleases, and it shall be done without delay.^

So when this Thcodulus had come as far as Vastacius,

and was wishing to pass on (313) to the Pope, to deceive the

Pope as he had deceived Mangu Chan, Vastacius asked him

if he had letters of the Pope, since he was an ambassador

,and had to lead envoys of the Tartars. And when he was

unable to show any letters, he seized him atul took away
from him all that he had got together, and threw him into

prison. As to the Moal, he fell ill and died there. Vas-

tacius, however, sent back to Mangu C'lian by the attendants

of the Moal the bull of gold, and I passed them on the

road at Arseron (Krzerum) on the border of Turkuie, and

they told me what had befallen this Thcodulus. Such

adventurers wandering through the world, the Moal put to

death when they can lay hands on them.

SPRSHEN the feast of the Epiphany (6th January) was

nigh, that Hcrmcnian monk called Sergiiis'Mold

me that he would baptize Mangu (dian on that

feast. And I begged him to do all in his power that I might

* ^ule {Marco Polo^ i, 342) has a coloured rc|)rcsenlalion of one
of th^se Mon)(ol paiza. The name paiza^ hy which Mohammeflan
mecliivval writers call these tablets, and which was also probably the

term used by the Mongols, is Chinese pai-tzii, “ tal)let.” Deveria

(Journ. Asiat.^ ixe st'Tie, viii, 105} describes the various shapes and
ornament^ion of tha Mongol paiza. 'I he Kin, in the thirteenlh

century, used badges of office made of silver. They were rectangular,

bore the imperial seal, and an inscription indicative of the duly of the

bearer (Chavannes, Voyn^eur.s chez Ics Khitan., 102). d'hc Nu-chen
at an earlier date used wooden pautzu tier! to each hfirseman and
horse, to distinguish them by (Ma Tuan-lin, bk. 327, i r

; see also

Palladius, £//., 39).

* Deguignes (iii, 127) thinks that this .Sergius was the Chancellor of
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be present, and be an eye-witness to it. And this he

promised me. The feast came, but the monk did not*

call me
;
however, at the sixth hour I was called to court,

and I saw the monk with the priests coming back from the

court bearing his cross, and the priests had a censer and

the Gospels. Now on that same day Mangu Chan had

had a feast, and it is his custom on such days as his

diviners tell him are holy, or the Nestorian priests say for

some reason are sacred, for him to hold court,’ and on such

days first come the Christian priests with their apparel, and

they pray for him and bless his cup. When they have left,i

the Saracen priests come and do likewise. After them

come the priests of idols, doing the same thing (314). The

monk told me that (Mangu) believed only in the Cliristians^

but he wanted all to pray for him. l^ut he lied, for he

believes in none, as you shall learn hereafter, and they all

follow his court as flics do honey, and he gives to all, and

they all believe that they are his favourites, and they

all prophesy blessings to him.
c

So we sat for a long time before his ordu, and they

brought us meat to cat, but I told them that we would not

eat there, but that if they wished to provide us with food,

they shoukl give it to us in our dwelling. Then they said:

“Go then to your dwelling, for you have only been called

to eat.” So we went back by way of the monk’s, who was

ashamed of the lie he had told us, and to whom I would

not therefore speak of that matter. Some of the Nestorjans,

however, wanted to assure me that he (Mangu) had- been

King Heythum of Armenia, who Halthon in *his Hist. 3rient. (39)

says baptized .Mangu and Ids family. This is impossible, as King^

Heythum only arrived at Mangu’s court a month after Rubruck had
started on his way back to Europe. Furthermore, as our author tells

‘•s (323), this Sergius was an impostor, who had never taken holy orders.

^ The greatest festivals were on the New-year and on the Emperor’s
birthday.
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baptized
;

I told them that I would never believe nor

•say so to others, for I had not seen it.

We came to our cold and empty dwelling. They had

supplied us with couches and bed covering, and brought us

fuel, and given to the three of us the flesh of one poor thin

sheep for food for six days. Daily they gave us a bowl full

of millet and a quart of millet mead,' and they borrowed

for us a kettle and a tripod to cook our meat
;
and when

it was cooked we boiled the millet in the pot liquor. This

was our diet
;
and it would have been (juite siifncient, if

•they had let us cat in peace. Hut there were so many

suffering from want of food, who as soon as they (315) saw

us getting our meal ready, would push in on us, and

who had to be given to eat with us, i'hen I experienced

what martyrdom it is to give in charit)' when in poverty.

thatftime the cold began to grow intense, and

Mangu Chan sent us three gowns of papion skins,

which they wear with the fur outside, and these

we received with thankfulness. They in([uired also whether

we had all the food we required. I tokl them that a little

food sufficed us, but that we had no house in which we

could pray for Mangu Chan
;
for our hut was so small that

we could not stand up in it, nor open our books as soon as

wc ht the fire. So they reported these words to him, and

he sent to the monk to know whether he would like our

company, and he replied cheerfully that he would, from

then on we had a better dwelling, living with the monk

before th^ ordu, where no one lodged except ourselves and

1 Cennsia de miliv. This must be the common huatiir chiu, or

“yellow wine,” made in north China with ^dutinous millet. 1 his

is the only Jlassage in the narrative in which Friar William refers

to this beverage.
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theij* diviners
;
but these latter were nearer and in front of

the erdii of the first lady, while we were on the extreme

eastern end, before the ordu of the last lady. This was on

the day before the octave of the Epiphany (12th January).

The next day, that is on the octave of the Epiphany,

all the Ncstorian priests assembled before dawn in the

chapel, beat the board, and solemnly sang matins
;
then they

put on their church vestments, and prepared a censer and

incense. And as they thus waited in the court of the church,

the first wife, called Cotota Caten {eaten is the same as

“ lady,” C'otota is a proper name),^ entered the chapel witl^

several other ladies, and her first-born son called Baku, and

some others of her children
;
and they prostrated themselves,

the forehead to the ground, according to the fashion of the

Ncstoriaiis. and after that they touched (316) all the images

with their right hand, always kissing their hand after touch-

ing them and aftei* this they gave their right hands to all

the bystanders in the church. This is the custom of the

Nestorians on entering church. Then the priests sang

a great deal, putting incense in the lady’s hand
;
and she put

it on the fire, and then they incensed her. After that when

it was already bright day, she began taking off her head-

dress, called bocca, and I saw her bare head,*^ and thei| she

told us to leave, and as I was leaving, I saw a silver bowl

brought in. Whether they baptized her or not, I know

not : but I do know that they do not celebrate mass in

^ Called Kutuktai Khatun by Mohammedan conlerf.»porary writers.

She was of the Ykiras tribe. She bore Mangu two sons, Baltu and
Orenguias. After Mango’s death she espoused the cause of Arik
Buga against Kublai (d'Ohsson, ii, 334, 347). The title Khatun^ in

Turkish Khauum^ is formed from Khatiy and was given by the Mon- ^
gols as a title to the wives of emperors or princes (QuatreMere, 88).

- An old custom among Eastern Christians and Russians
;

when one cannot kiss a holy image, one kisses the hand which
has touched it. The author tells us (320) that Baku was already
married at this tune.

Friar William notes this, because married women rt:ver appeared
in public without the bogtak on.
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a tent, but in .a substantial church. And at Easter (^2th

‘April), I' saw them baptize and consecrate fonts with

great ceremony, which they did not do then.

And as we were going back to our dwelling, Mangu

Chan came, and entered the church or oratory, and they

brought him a gilded couch, on which he sat beside his

lady, facing the altar. Then they summoned us, who did

not know of the arrival of Mangu, and the door-keeper

searched us, lest we had knives on us. I entered the

oratory, with my Bible and breviary in my bosom, h'irst

4 bowed to the altar, and then to the C'han, and passing

to the other side, we stood between the mejnk and the

altar. Then they made us intone a psalm acc(,)rdiiig to

our fashion and chant. VVe chanted this prose :

“

Sanefe Spiritus. ’
’

The Chan had brought him our books, the Bible and

the breviary, and made careful imiuiry about the |)ictures,

and what they meant. The Nestorians answered as they

saw fit, for our interpreter had not come with us. 1 he

first time I had been before him, I had also the Bible in

my bosom, and he had it handed him, and looked at it

a great deal. Then he went away, but the lady remained

ther^ and distributed [)rc.sents 10(317; all the (diristians

who were there, l o the monk she gave one luscot, and to

the archdeacon of the priests another, Befijre us she had

placed a nasic, which is a piece of stuff as br(jad as a cover-

lid aod about as Irng,’ and a buccaran but as I would

• •

* According to Heyd (ii, ^^98), the NdssU or unssit/i ol Itidian

niediieval traders in the Levant, whi( h I lake to I)e our autlior s n<iui,

is a silk g(>ld brocade, d'he word is derived froiii tlie Arabic nendj.

* There was#anoiher slitff, differing only from it probalily very slightly,

called nacco^ derived from the Arabic nuth see also Yule, Ca/Z/a/,

295, 306 ;
and .\f<ircn f’o/o^ i, 63, 276, 285 ;

and liretschneider

Med. O'eo!^., 288).

* Heyd (ii, 703) says it is very difficult to determine what kind

of stuff was sold in the Middle Ages under this name. Viclm (iay, he

adds, the last writer to have studied the qtieaion, is of opinion that it

was of fine flaxen doth. V'ule {Marco J*oloy i, 48; has a very exhaustive
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not* accept them, they were sent to the interpreter, who

took them for himself. The nasic he carried all the way

to Cyprus, where he sold it for eighty bezants of Cyprus,

though it had been greatly damaged on the journey.

Then drink was brought, rice mead and red wine, like wine

of La Rochelle,^ and cosmos. Then the lady, holding a full

cup in her hand, knelt and asked a blessing, and the priests

all sang with a loud voice, and she drank it all. Likewise,

1 and my companion had to sing when she wanted to

drink another time. When they were all nearly drunk,

food was brought consisting of mutton, which was at

once devoured, and after that large fish which are called

carp, but without salt or bread
;
of these I ate. And so

they passed the day till evening. And when the lady was

already tipsy, she g(;t on her cart, the priests singing and

howling, and she went her way. I'he next Sunday, when we

read : ''Nnptic facte sunt in Chanaf came the daughter of

the Chan, whose mother was a Christian, and she did like-

wise, though with not so much ceremony; for she made no

presents, but only gave the prie.sts (318) to drink till they

were drunk, and also parched millet to cat.

Before Septuagesima Sunday, the Ncstorians fast three

days, which they call the fast of Jonah, that he preached

to the Ninivites
;
and then also the Hermcnians fast for

five days, which they call the fast of Saint Serkis, who is

one of the greater saints among them, and who the

Greeks say was a canon.- The Ncstorians begin tho fast

note on the subject. thinks it was a quilted material. In a previous

passage (290) Friar William uses the expiession stamina rie^idata,

where the first word has evidently the meaning of the modern French
(^tamim\ our buckram.

‘ Red wine was probably brought to the Mongol court^rom Persia

and Turkestan, but it must have been an uncommon drink. Can the

drink of which our author speaks have been tea ? This beverage
was already in general use in Tibet, and probably Mongolia, in his

time.

^ This Nestorian fast is called the fast of the Ninivites or of the

Rogation
; it is kept on the Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
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on the third day of the week, and end it on the fifth, so

that on the sixth day they eat meat. And at that time I

saw that the chancellor, that is the grand sccrcfary of the

court, Bulgai by name, gave them a present of meat on the

sixth day
;
and they blessed it with great i)oinp, as the

pascal lamb is blessed. Me himself, however, did not eat

(meat on Friday), and this is also the j)rinciple of master

William the Parisian, who is a great friend of his. The

monk directed Mangu to fast during the week, and this he

did, as 1 heard say. So on the Sunday of Septiiagcsima

(iJth February), which is as it were the Faster of the

Hermcnians, we went in procession to the ilwelling of

Mangu, and the monk and we two, after having been

searched for knives, entered into his presence with the

priests. And as we were entering a servant came out

carrying .some sheep’s shoulder-blades, l)urnt to coals, and

I wondered greatly what he could dij with them. When

later on I enquired about it, I learnt that he does nothing

in the world without first consulting these bones
;
he does

not even allow a person to enter his dwelling without first

consulting them. This kind of divination is done as follows :

when he wishes to do (319) anything, he has bnaight him

three of these bones not previousl)’ charred, and ludding

one, he thinks of the thing about which he wishes to consult

it, whether he shall do it or not ;
and then he hands it to

a .servant to burn. And there are twci little buildings beside

••

before Cent. Tlieir dominical fast, wliich corresponds wiili our I.cnl,

lasts seven whole weeks, from our .Sumlay of (^uin(jUMf.;esima, whi( h

they call Entry to the Fast, to Easter, Saturdays and Sundays not

e.xcepted (see Chabot, 77, and Badger, ii, 187). 'Die Armenians write

•the name o^Sergius, Sirtkts. Father Alishan tells me ihe Armenians

still celebrate with great pomp after this fast the feast of Saint .Sarkis

the General, of his son .Sergius, and of the soldiers martyred with them.

The feast of this Saint .Sergius in the Roman ( hurch falls rin G( tober

7th (Tournefort, yoyaj^e, ii, 164 ;
Chardin, ii, 168;. I supjxisc that our

author uses the word canon in the (ireck sense, Kaeoeocor, meaning

that he was a tflshop canonically elected. 'Die text is “ f/ut est majot

sanctus inter eos quern Gteci dicuntfuisce canon
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thcidwelling in which he lives, in which theyburn these bones,

and these bones are looked for diligently every day through-

out the whole camp. When they have been charred black,

they are brought back to him, and then he examines

whether the bones have been split by the heat throughout

their length. In that case the way is open for him to act.

If, however, the bones have been cracked crosswise, or

round bits have been started out of them, then he may not

act. For this bone always splits in the fire, or there appear

some cracks spreading over it. And if out of the three he

finds one satisfactory, he acts.' ,

When then we were going into his presence, we were

cautioned not to touch the threshold. The Nestorian priests

carried incense to him, and he put it in the censer and they

incensed him. They then chantetl, blessing his drink
;
and

after them the monk said his benison, and finally we had

to say ours.- And seeing us carrying Bibles before our

' This is an extremely accurate description of the method of prac-

tising scapulomancy or omoplatoscopy, a form of divination widely
spread over Asia and Europe (see Pallas, Nitchrichten^ ii, 350 ;

Quatrem^re, 272 ;
Klcmm, Cultiiri(cschichtt\ iii, 200 ;

Radloff, Atts

Siberien, i, 474 ;
Gomb<jjcw, 654 ;

Kockhill, Liind of the Lamas, 341 ;

also Diary, 198 ; V'ambtTy, Sketches of Central Asia, 219 ;
Lubbock,

Origin of Civilisation, 238 ;
'I'ylor, Drimiiwe Culture, i, 124). It was

forinerly practised in England, where it was known as “reading the

speal-bone ’ (Brand, Dopular Antiquities, iii, 339). It was also

known to the Greeks and Latins.
“
'hhey sacriticed a sheep or lamb,

after having formulated in the mind the question to be answered ;

then they took a shoulder-blade and roasted it over the fire. According
as the middle ridge remained white and inl?u:t in the fire, or became
cracked, it signified life or death ; if the right-side reddened, df if the

left-side blackened, it was a sign of war : white signified cfn either

side peace’’ (Bouche Lcclerc(|, i, 180). In Greece, where
this form of divination is still in use among the shepherds, the colour

and arrangements of the spots on the bone after being charred arc the

impt>rtant s.gns, while with Asiatics the fissures arc chiefl\' consulted.*

Rubruck is careful to note the very important fact, that it is

necessary, prior to charring the bone, to think of the object of the

divination.

^ Friar Odoric tells of having gone in a procession to meet the

Emperor seated in his chariot. The friars carried before them a cross

on a high pole, so that it could be seen better, andMicy sang Vent,

Sancte Spiritus. “ When we came to the chariot by permission of
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breasts, he had them handed him to look at, and, he

examined them very carefully. When he had drunk, and

the highest of the priests had served him his cup, they

gave the priests to drink. After this we went out, and my

companion who had turned his face toward the Chan

bowing to him, and following us in this fashion hit the

threshold of the dwelling and as we were proceeding

in all haste to the house of Ikiltu, his son, those who were

guarding the threshold (320) laid hands on ni)' companion,

stopped him, and would not allow him to follow ns
;
and

galling someone, they told him to take him to Ihilgai, who

is the grand secretary of the court, and who condemns

persons to death. 15 ut I was in ignorance of all thi.s.

When I looked back and did not sec him coming, I

thought they had detained him to give him lighten* clothing,

for he was feeble, and s<j loadetl down with furs that

he could scarcely walk. 'I'hen they called our intcr[)rcter,

and made him stay with him.

We on our side went to the house of the eldest .son

of the Chan, who has already two wives, and who lodges

on the right side of his father’s ordu
;
and as soon as he

saw us coming, he got up from the couch on which he was

seated, and prostrated himself tf) the ground, striking the

ground with his forchca<l, a.nd \\'orshipj)ing the cross, 1 hen

getting up, he had it placctl on high in the most honoured

place beside him. He had as a master acertaiii Nestorian

priest, David by name, a great drunkard, who was teaching

him.'.Then he made us sit down, and had given the priests

the Lord, for otherwise no one dare approach it, the bishop blessed

* him, and Ihe Emperof kissed the cross (juiie de\outly ; and as the

fashion is that no one shall appear Ixforc the li.nperor without giving

him something, wc presented him a silver platter full of apples

(Cordier, Odoric, 375, 504;.

* Friar liartholomew tried to follow the* usage ot western (Oiirls,

and not to tuAi his back on the sovereign, l.ike many others since

him, he came to grief in this most awkward performance.
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to he also drank, after having been blessed

by them.

Then we went to the ordti of the second lady, who is

called Cota,^ and who is an idol follower, and we found

her lying ill in bed. The monk obliged her to get up from

her bed, and made her worship the cross with bended knees

and prostrations, the forehead on the ground, he standing

with the cross on the west side of the dwelling, and she

on the east side. When this was done, they changed

places, and the monk went with the cross to the east side,

and she to the west
;
and he commanded her boldly^

though she was so feeble she could scarcely stand on her

feet, to prostrate herself three times, worshipping the cross

facing the east, in Christian fashion : and this she did.

And he showed her how to make the sign of the cross

before her face. After that, when she had lain down again

on her (321) bed, prayers having been said for her, wc

went to a third house in which the Christian lady used

to live. On her death she was succeeded by a young girl^

who, together with the daughter of the lord (Mangu?),

received us joyfully, and all they in this house worshipped

the cross most devoutly; and she had it placed in a high

place on a silk cloth, and had food brought, to wit, mutton,

and it was placed before the master (mistress?), who caused

her to distribute it to the prie.sts. I and the monk, however,

took neither food nor drink. When the meat had been

devoured and a great deal of liquor
.
drunk, wc had to

go to the apartment of that damsel Cherina, which was

behind the big ordu which had been her mother’s
;
and

when the cross was brought in she prostrated herself to

^ I have not found the names of Mangu’s concubines in any con-

temporary work. D’Ohsson (ii, 334) says he had two sons by his

concubines
; their names were Shiregui and Assutai.

* This is the young girl Cherina (or Girina) spoken of in the next
phrase. Friar W'illiam had his first audience of Mangu in this tent

(see SHpra^ p. 172).
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the ground, and worshipped it right devoutly, for shejiad

been well instructed in that, and she placed it in a high

place on a piece of silk
;
and all these pieces of stuff on

which the cross was put belonged to the monk.

A certain Ilermenian who had come with the monk had

brought this said cross from Jerusalem, as he said, and

it was of silver, weighing perhaps four marks, and had

nil gems in the angles and one in the centre
;
and it did

not have the image of the Saviour, for the Ilermem'ans and

Nestorians are ashamed to show the Christ fixed to the

Cross. And they 4iad presented it to Mangu (dian, and

ftlangu asked him what he wanted. Then he said he was

the son of an Ilermenian priest, wluxse church had been de-

stroyed by the Saracens, and he asked his helj) to restore this

church. (322) Then (Mangu) asked him with how much

it could be rebuilt, and he said two hundred i(\scot—that is

two thousand marks. And he ordered that he .should be

given letters to him who receives the tribute in Persia and

Greater Ilermcnia,^ to pa)' him this sum of silver. 'I'he

monk carried this cross with him ever)'where, and the

priests .seeing how he |)rofited thereby beg,in to envy him.

So wc were in the dwelling of this damsel, .and she gave

the priests much to drink. Thence we went to a fourth

hou.se, which was the bast as to its position and its im-

portance. Cor he (/>., Mangu) did not frefjuent that lady,

and her dwelling was old, and .she herself little pleasing;

but after Easter the Chan made her a new house and new

carts.*’ She, hke the second, knew little or nothing of

Christianity, but followed the diviners and idolaters.

However, when we went in she worshipped the Cross,

,ju.st as the monk and priests had taught her.^ There

* Arghun, I lake it, is the person referred 10. Kubruck stales

(384) that he resided at Tauris, or Tabriz, in Persia.

^ The worsh^ of the Cross was reckoned as one of the sacraments

n the Ncstorian Chuitrh (Badger, ii, 132, 414).
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again the priests drank
;
and thence we went back to

our oratory, which was near by, the priests singing with

great howling in their drunkenness, which in those parts is

not reprehensible in man or in woman.

Then my companion was brought in and the monk

chided him most harshly, because he had touched the

threshold. The next day came Bulgai, who was the judge,

^

and he closely incpiircd whether anyone had warned us

to be careful about touching the threshold, and 1 answered:

“ My lord, we had no interpreter with us
;
how could we

have understood } ” Then he pardoned him, but never

thereafter was he allowed to enter any dwelling of th*b

Chan.

- -

happened after this that the lady Cota (323), who

had fallen ill about the Sunday of Sexagesima

(15th February), fell sick even unto death, and

the sorcerers of the idolaters could do nothing to drive it

out. Then Mangu sent to the monk, asking him what

could be done for her, and the monk rashly replied that if

she did not get well he could cut off his head. Having

made this promise the monk called us, telling us of the

affair with tears, and begging us to keep vigils with him

that night in the oratory
;
this we did. And he had a

certain root called rhubarb,- and he chopped it up till it

‘ Bul);ai Aka was not only Chancellor of Mangiv but head of the

department of finances and of internal affairs of the empire (d^Ohs^on,

ii, 260).

Masco Polo (i, 219) says :
“ Over all the mountains of this province

(i)f rhubarb is found in great abundance, and thither merchants
come tc>1toy it, and carry it the world over.”" North-weSjCrn Kan-su,"
western Kii-cl\’uan, and eastern Tibet, still supply the world with a

gre^ deafof this root, fhe Mongols use it medicinally for animals, as

do the Chinese, I believe, but not often for themselves. The Mongols
souietilnes tise it as a dye. See, on the preparation of the‘Yoot in

CluniL Gemelli Carreri (Churchill’s Colkc^^ bki iii, cl^. v, 365). It is

said thtft when Chinghis Khan wAs pillaging Tangfcrt, the only things
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was nearly powder, and put it in water with a little ci;oss

which he had, and on which was a raised ima^^e of the

Saviour,, and by which he said he could find out whether

a sick person would recover or die. If he was to escape, it

stuck oh the sick person’s breast as if ^dued there
;

if not, it

did not stick. And I thouj^ht that this rhubarb was some-

thing^ holy which he had broug^ht from Jerusalem in the

Holy Land. And he was in the habit of ^iving^ this water

to drink to all sick persons, and it could not be but their

bowels were stirred up by such a bitter draught. Hut

they considered this movement in their bodies something;

miraculous.

Then I said to him, as he was preparing; it, to make the

potion with holy water as is done in the Church of Rome,

for it has great virtue in expelling devils, for we supposed

that she was beset of a devil
;
and at his request we made

him (324) holy water, and he mixed rhubarb in it, and put

the cross to soak in it the whole night. I told him also

that if he was a priest, the sacerdotal orflcr hatl great

power in expcHing devils. And he said he was
;
but he

lied, for he had taken no orders, and did not know a single

letter, but was a cloth weaver, as I found out in his own

country, which I went through on my w^ay back.

The next day then we went to this lady, the inorik,

I, and two Nestorian priests, and she was in a little (tent;

behind her larger dwelling. When vve went in, she got uj)

• from her couch, worshipped the Cross, put it reverently

beside^ her or^ a silk cloth, drank some holy water and

rhubarb, and washed her breast (with it)
;
and the monk

requested nie to read the Gospel over her. I read the

.-Passion oj* the Lord according to John. Pinally she

his minister. Yelvlu ClVu-ts’ai, would take as his share of the liooty

were a flew Chinese books and a supply of rhubarb, with which he saved

the lives df a g/cat number of Mongols when, a short lime after, an •-

epidemic brokd oUt in the army (d’Ohsson, i, 372}.
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revived and felt better, and she caused to be brought four

iascot of silver, which slie first put at the foot of the Cross, and

then gave one to the monk, and she held out one to me, which

I would not receive. Then the monk held out his hand and

took it. And to either of the priests she gave one
;
so .she

gave that time forty marks. Then she liad wine brought,

and gave the priests to drink, and I also had to drink three

times at her hand in honour of the Trinity. She also

began to teach me the language, joking with me because I

was silent, not having an interpreter with me.

The next day we again went back to her, and Mangu

Chan, hearing that we had passed that way, made us come

in unto him, because he had heard that the lady was better
;

and we found him with a few of his attendants, and he was

drinking what looked like liquid mud, a dish made of

paste for (325) the comforting of the head,' and charred

sheep’s shoulder-blades lay before him, and he took the

Cross in his hand
;
but whether he kissed it or worshipped

it I did not notice, but he looked at it, asking I know

not what. •

Then the monk asked permission to carry the Cross on

high on a lance, for he had previously spoken to the monk

about this, and Mangu replied : “Carry it as you like best.”

d hen, having saluted him, we went to the said lady, and

we found her well and bright, and she drank again of the

holy water, and we read the Passion over her. But these

miserable priests had never taught her the faith, nor

advised her to be baptized. I sat there, h9wcver, silent,

unable to say a word, .so she again taught me some of the

language.
k

^ Sorbanti'm liquidani t rram^ hoc csi cibum de past<ll^ pro com'
fortationc capitis. The Chinese in northern China and in Mongolia
make a kind of brown gruel, with hot water or tea and parched flour,

in which a few very small |)ieces of fat mutton have been put. It is

much used by travellers, and also taken after a drinkiAg bout—such
as Mangu had probably been having. The Empvor Haber, on
similar occasions, tells us he took a madjum.
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The priests do not condemn any form of sorcery
;

(jpr I

.^aw there four swords half way out of their scabbards, one

at the head of the lady’s couch, another at the foot, and one

of the other two on either side of the entry. I also saw

there a silver chalice, of the kind we use, which had

perhaps been stolen in some church in Hungary, and it

was hung on the wall full of ashes, and on the ashes was a

black stone
;
and these priests never teach that such things

arc evil.^ Iwcn more, they themselves do and teach such

things.

^
We visited her (/.V., Cota) on three days, so that she was

completely restored to health. After that the monk made

a banner covered with crosses, and got a reed (^ 26 )
as long

as a .spear, and we used to carry the Cross on high. I

showed him the respect I would to my bisliop, because he

knew the language. He did, however, many things which

did not please me. Thus he had made for himself a

folding-chair, such as bishops arc wont to have, and gloves

and a cap of (with) peacock feathers, and on it a little gold

cross, which, sft far as the cross went, pleased me well.

He had rough claws, which he tried to improve with

ungucnts .2 He showed him.self most presumi)tuous in his

speech. Furthermore these Nestorians used to recite

I know not what verses, of a psalm according to them,

over two twigs which were joined together while held by

two mcn.^ The monk stood by during the operation
;
and

^ I cajinot cxpViin the purpose of the four swords. I lie hla<'k stone

may either have been a rain or ihundcr-slone, or a shnrir [sharira in

Sanskrit, a relic) which Kashideddin says was found in the human
body after cremation, and was supposed to brin^' the fortunate posses-

sor every kind of good luck (Quatremcre, 439). Uifferenl localities m
'Asia were f||incd for tlfe various magic stones found in them (Yule.

Cathay^ clxxxvii).

** Habcbat uiti^ulus senbiosds quas laburahat dccorare urti^uentis.

Can our author mean that he used henneh^ or some such sulistance to

improve the afipcarance of his nails t

^ See the intfresting note of Yule {Marco Polo^ i, 237-238). The
mode of divining here referred to is apparently the 5-amc as that

O 2
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other vanities appeared in him which displeased me.

Nevertheless, we kept to his company for the honour of.

the Cross
;
for wc used to carry the cross on high through-

out the whole camp, singing “ Vexilla regis prodenntl' at

which the Saracens were greatly astonished.

U^OM the time when we reached the court of Mangu,

he never moved his carts {bigavif) but twice to-

ward the south
;
and then he began going back

northward, which was toward Caracarum. One thing I

remarked throughout the whole journey, which agreed

with what I had been told by Messire Baldwin of Ilainaut

in Constantinople,^ who had been there, that the one thing

that seemed extraordinary was that he ascended the whole

way in going, without ever descending. For all the rivers

flowed from east to west, either directly or indirectly—that

is to say, deflecting north or south. And I questioned

priests, (327) who had come from Cathay, who bore

witness to it, that from the place where I had found

Mangu Chan to Cathay was xx days journey between

south and east
;

while to Onan Kerule, which is the

true country of the Moal, and where is the ordu of

Chingis, was ten days due east, and that all the way

to these eastern parts there was no city. There were,

however (they said), people called iSu-Moal, which is

“ Moal of the waters
;

” for su is the same as “ water.”

described by Polo. It must not, however, be .confounded with rabdo- *

inancy, in which bundles of wands or arrows were used. *Ammianus
Marcellinus (xxxi, 2, 350) says this mode of divination was practised by

the Alans. “ Fhcy have a singular way of divining ; they take straight

willow wands and make bundles of them, and on examining them at

a certain time, with certain secret incantations, they know what is

going to happen.”

• Sec p. 102, note 2 .
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They live on fish and by the chase, for they hav« no

.flocks, no herds.^ Likewise to the north there is no city,

but a people raising flocks, and called Kerkis.- There

^ Pian de Carpiiic (708) (see also p. ii2)sj)caks of the Su~
Mongals. D’Avezac (532) says that llamnier and Klaproth have
found this name, or its Chinese equivalent, in Mohamniedan and
Chinese works. To judge by their mode of living, this people were
probably Tungus, not Mongols. Le Bruy 11 ( v, 224) speaks
of the Sanion^als

;

but he is only tjuoting Pian dc Carpine.

Here the Kirghiz are meant. In previous passages [supra^ pj). too,

I ib) the traveller used the name Kerkis to designate the Cherkesses, or

Circassians. From Chinese sources we learn of the existence of the

Kirghiz as a nation as’early as the third century, a.d. : they were then
Renown as ox hCu wtt^ and lived where Kubruck
placed them, north of northern Mongolia, on the head-watcas of

the Yenissei, and west of the Baikal. In course of time the

Chinese changed the mode of writing this name, hrst to Ho-ku
and JIo-kU’SSN^ and in the latter part of the ciglith century to

Kieh (or I/shi)‘kt<i-ssu

:

meaning in Uigur, we are told, some-
thing like “yellow and red face.” Down to the time of the

Jidoption of this last name, the earliest form of their name, or

Kien-k'un^ remained in use among the Chinese. I he following

description of their country and customs, probably in the latter

part of the eighth century, is very interesting. I abridge it slightly

from Ma Tuan-lin (bk. 348). 'I’he Kirghiz country was marshy in

summer, and in winter covered with deep snow. 'J h(‘ people were

tall, and most ofithem had blonde (literally red, c/i'ih) hair and green

eyes. Those who had black hair were rare, and those who had black

eyes were said to be descendants of lading, a famous Chineso general

of the Han period, who had taken refuge among them. They raised

crops of wheat and barley, and made flour by crushing the grain

on querns, and they used also the grain to make wine. 'Phey owned
great numbers of camels, sheep, cattle and horses. 'I'he wild animals

in their country comprised wild asses, ku-tu {|)ossibly for ku-no^ a kind

of seal), antelope, argali and sables. They had also a variety of fish

called mao^ the smallest of which were seven or eight feet long, with-

out marks on them or any bones, and their mouths were underneath

the jaws (sturgeons .^). Of birds they had geese, ducks, magpies and

hawk*. Pine, birch, ehn, willow, and a coniferous tree called p'unsung

(cypress ?), so t^JI that a man could not shoot an arrow to the tf>p, grew

there. *Gold, iron and tin were found there. After every ram they

found (in the beds of the streams.^) a kind of iron called kia-ska, which

could be made into weapons of extraordinary temper, and which they

usually gave to the T’u-kiieh (Turks) as tribute. .Men were few among
• them, as cynpared to women. They wore earrings. 1 he men were

brave. They had tattoo-marks on their hands, and the women when

they married had them made on the nape of the neck. 'Phey lived

together promiscuously. Their arms consisted of bows and arrows,

and they carried flags and pennons. 'Phey made shields of split

wood, long enough to cover a horseman to the ground, and had other

smaller round *oncs, reaching to the shouhler, to ward off arrow' and

sword blows. Their food, besides the flour previously mentioned,
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are •also the Ocngai,^ who tie polished bones under their

feet, and propel themselves over the frozen snow and on

the ice, with such speed that they catch birds and beasts.

And there is a number of other poor peoples to the north

as far as they can extend on account of the cold, and

they confine to the west on the land of Fascatir, which is

Greater Hungary, of which I have spoken to you pre-

viously. The northern end of the angle is unknown,’^ on

account of the great cold. For there is eternal snow and

ice there.

I asked (these same priests) about the monsters, or

human monstrosities, of which Isidorus and Solinus speak.^

consisted of meat and mare’s milk. Their lan^^uage was very like

that of the Uigurs. This people first sent a mission to the court

of China in A.D. 648, when they came with a mission of the T’ieh-le

(Oguz Turks). In A.J). 840 the Kirghiz, after more than a century

of warfare with the Uigurs, finally overthrew their empire. The name
Kien-k'un is derived from that of the river Kem, or upper Ycnissei.

Kieh-l'u and A7t7/-(or JJsia) /^ui-ssu are transcriptions of the word
}Iak(is^ the early name of the Kirghiz. The name or

Kirghiz, first appears in Chinese works during the Mongol period (see

d’Ohsson, i, 103; Jiretschneider, Anc. Chin. anci^Arabs^ 13; ibiii.^

Med, Travel,^ 74 ; and Klaproth, Tahl. 168).

^ I’he Urianghit bishi\ or “Forest Urianghit" of Kashiddedin.
He says they livetl in the woods, had no tents, cattle or sheep, only

wild cattle and an animal called ////r, which resembled a mountain
sheep. They set up bark shelters wherever they camped. He refers

to the wonderful swiftness with which they travelled over the snow,
and caught wild animals by means of their snow-shoes, or chanch.

During the reign of Chingis, their country was partly occupied by
Mongol tribes. Quatremvire, in a note to the above passage, remarks
that the name Crianghit is found in Manchu oroe/wny from oro/iy

“reindeer,” and that this people is the same as jhe Oletmi Tongousiy or
“ Reindeer funguses,” of the Russians. Duhalde {Descriptiony \\y 44)
speaks of the Orotchon living near the river Chikirh 'fhe Mongols
call these people Uryangshan (Ssanang Selzcn, 86, 190}, and Abulghazi
refers to them as Ur-mankaits {Not. et Extr.y xiii, 274 ;

d’Ohsson, i,

421 ;
F. M. Schmidt, 219). The Chinese annals make frequent

mention of these Tungus tribes under a variety of names, and
^

describe their mode of living in very nearly the saint tenns as

Rashiddedin.

Terminus anguli aquilonaris ignoratur. 1 am unable to explain

our traveller’s notions as to the cartography of northern Asia. He
probably refers to the north-east angle.

’ Solinus (207, 208) (on the authority of Megastheftes) tells of the

dog-headed people of India, who were without speech ; of the people
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They told me they had never seen such, which astoiiMictl

'me greatly, if it be true. All of these said nations, no

matter how miserable they may be, must serve (the Moal)

in some manner. For it was a commandment of Chingis,

that no one man should be free from service, until he be

so old that he cannot possibly work any more.

One day a priest from Cathay was seated with me, (328)

and he was dressed in a red stuff of the finest hue,* and I

asked whence came such a colour; and he told me that in the

countries cast of Cathay there are high rocks, among which

«dwcll creatures who have in all res()ects human forms,

except that their knees do not bcntl,so that they get along

by some kind of jumping motion
;
and they are not over

a cubit in length, and all their little body is covered with

hair, and they live in inaccessible caverns. And the hunters

(of Cathay) go carrying with them mead, with which they can

bring on great drunkenness, and they make cuj)-like holes in

the rocks, and fill them with this mead. (I'or Cathay has

no grape winc^ though they have begun planting vines,- but

they make a drink of rice.) So the hunters hide themselves,

and these animals come out of their caverns anti taste

this liquor, and cry “ Chin, chinC so they have been given

with one eye
;
of the people who lived on the odour of w ild apples and

nothing else. Isidorus {op. cit., \i, 421; s.ays : “We hear «)f the

monstrous faces of people in the remote part of the iOast ; some
without noses, their whole face flat and unformed. Olhei s have the

upper lip so protruding that lliey go to slecj> shaded hy it froJii the

sun’s^ rays. Others, .'fgain, are .said to he speechless, using signs

instead of langi^age.” Herodotus (iii, 9, 20) h;id already spoken of the

one-ey^d Arimaspians, Fliny (vii, 2, is the authority from

w'hich Solinus and Isidorus derived their inhjrmation. IMiny, in turn,

tlcrived his facts from the work of Alcgasllicnes (see also supr<t, p. 12

and p. 36).

* This tid iest must h.lve been a Tibetan lama who had visited China.

Chinese priests (whether Buddhist or 'I'aoistj have never worn red

gowns, and Friar William has told us that all the Juin among the

Mongols dressed in yellow.

^ Though the Chinese have never made wine from the gra|)e, the

vine has beei>(:ultivalcd in China since the second century when
it was brought there from Turkestan by the great traveller, Chang-
k’ien.
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a n<fme from this cry, and are called Chinchiti. Then they

come in great numbers, and drink this mead, and get

drunk, and fall asleep. Then come the hunters, who bind

the sleepers’ -feet and hands. After that they open a vein

in their necks, and take out three or four drops of blood,

and let them go free
;
and this blood, he told me was

most precious for colouring purples.^ They also told

me as a fact (which I do not, however, believe), that there

is a province beyond Cathay, and at whatever age a

man enters it, that age he keeps which he had on

entering." «

Cathay is on the ocean. And master William told me

(329) that he had himself seen the envoys of certain people

^ 'I'hc story lierc told is found in a Cliinesc work, entitled, Chu
cli'uan or “ Record of notes” by Wan^-kang of 'k'ni-yuan, in Chu, but

I h:ivc been unable to ascertain the date at which it was written,

d he author says ;
“ Yuan-yen, having been sent on a mission to

f'eng-chi (in Tongking), learnt from some of the natives that the

(a species of gibbon with yellow' hair, sharp ears, and human
face) love wine. As they h;ive regular paths they travel over in the

mountain gorges in bands of hundro<ls, the (oimUy people (set out

wine; to cat( h them with. When they sec the w ine they know’ that it

is some m:iiCs trick to catch them
;

anti as these animals are very

clever and know the men’s fathers and grandfathers and their names,
they revile them, saying : ‘You want to kill me, but 1 don’t want (your

wine), and I’m off!’ Then they go off a little way, but come back,
calling each other, and saying, ‘Let us all try the wine’

;
so they drink,

and finding the flavour agreeable, they keep on drinking till they are

no longer able to escape. Then the people shut them up in a pen to

fatten them for food, and when they want a fat one to cook (these

hsifiiS-fising) pick it out themselves, and with tears push it out.”

d he other details of Friar William’s story are supplied by another
Chinese work, entitled Hua-yang kiio chi^t^ or “ Topographical
description of the state of Ilua-yang.” Mua-yang included part of

the present province of Ssu-ch’uan. This w’ork says :
“ The?* hsing'

hsing is found in the Shan {Ai-lao) country, in the province of

Yung-chan. It can speak. A red dye can be made with its blood.”

'I'he above cjuotations arc taken from Ma Tuan-lin, bk. 329, 8. Yule
{Gloss(iry of Rcfcretucs^ 1 54) says that “ the st/)ry as told by Rubruck *

is related with singular closeness of correspondence cJlit ‘of the

Chinese books of geography’ by Francesco Carletti in 1600, in his

Ragianmnenti ” (sec also Cathay^ cxxvi).

- I have no doubt that this refers to the popular Chinese fables con-

cerning the fabulous Kun-lun mountains, where lives the fairy queen,

Hsi-w'ang imi, and where grows the peach which insures immortality

to the fortunate mortal who eats it.
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called Caule^ and Manse, who live on islands th<^ sea

•around which freezes in winter, so that at that time the

Tartars can make raids thither
;
and they had offered (them')

thirty-two thousand timicn of iascot a year, if they would

only leave them in peace. A tumen is a number containiii^,^

ten thousand.^

The common money of Cathay is a paper of cotton, in

length and breadth a palm, and on it they stamp lines

like those on the seal of Mangu.“ They the

Cathayans) write with a brush such as painters paint

c

^ (Saule is Kao-li, tlie name of the dynasty whi( h reij^ned in Korea
till the middle of the lifteenth century, when the prtsenl dynasty,
which styles itself Chaodisien, catne to the throne. I'he name of the

dynasty is applied always to the kinj^dom. I’he Afansr must be the

Manze of Marco Polo, the empire of the Sun^^. It is (iiiile out of the

tpiestion to accept Peschel’s view (A'/vZ/lv/Wc, i6</), that the Manse were
Manchus. 'Phat name was not used in llie thirteenth century

;
the

Manchus were then confounded with the Ponj^a and .Solan^a. It is

possible that the j)erson who told W illiam IUi< hier of (his people, and
of the islands on which they lived, had in mind the island of Kaiii'-hua

off the Korean coast, which was a plaic of refuse for the Korean kinj^s

when pressed by their enemies. In fact, we learn, ih.it when in I2yi

Korea revolted ,^jrainst the Monj^ols, the kiii}^ took up his residence

on this island. In I24t the King of Koica made his submission to

Ogodai, and sent one of his relatives to the Mon;;ol loast ul < disson,

ii, 74, 75). This may have been the Korean mission seen by Hiichier.

The .Sung (Kubriick’s Mauxe) had allied themselves with the Mongols
against the Kin, and probably sent from ;d)ont 1230 to 1234 numerous
missions to the court of Ogodai, As to the extraordinary tribute

which our traveller says Huchier told him had been offered by the

Cattle and Manse, in our money it would be nearly /^i6,rKK) millions
;

this can only be treated as a wild statement m.ade by someone who
knew nothing about the subject.

^ Our traveller says the paper was made of l)on\bax\ but nearly all

other contemporary writers, Orient.il as well as WT-stern, say the notes

of thp Mongers were made of mulberry fibre pap(T (Vule, Marco
Poloy i, 409, and Jordanus^ 46 ;

Cordier, (Idan't
,
3iSo

;
Mcsalck al-

absar^ 223). Palladius [op. c//., 50 j,
says th.at up to his time (187b; there

was kept at Hsi-an Fu a block used for printing the bank notes of the

Kin dynasty, from whom the Mongols borrowed the system
;
and that he

had seen^^i print of these notes. No prints of these bank notes, nor even

Mongol ones, are known to me to be now in existence, riiose of tin*

Ming dynasty are well knowm (sec Yule, Marco Polo^ i, 412), As
early as B.c. 118, we find the Chinese using “leather money ” (ft pi).

These were pieces of white deer-skin, a foot s(juare, with a coloured

border. Each had a value of 40,000 cash CM a Tuan-lin, bk 8, 5). See

also Vissering, Chinese Currency^ 38, 160, ef scq.
;
and Lacouiocric,

Numis. Chron., ii, 3rd series, pp. 334-34*

•
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with, and they make in one figure the several letters

containing a whole word.^ The Tebet write as we do’,

and have characters quite like ours. The Tanguts write

from right to left like the Arabs, but they repeat the lines

running upwards
;

the lugur, as previously said (write)

up and down. The ordinary money of the Ruthenians are

skins of vaire and minever.'^

HEN we came (to live) with the monk, he advised

us, in all kindliness, to abstain from meat; that

our servant would get meat with his servants

;

and that he would provide us with flour and oil or butter:

this we did, though it greatly incommoded my companion

on account of his weakness. Consequently, our diet con-

sisted of millet with butter (330), or dough cooked in

water with butter, or sour milk and unleavened bread,

cooked in a fire of cattle- or horse-dung.

When came Quinquagesima (23rd Fcbrifary), which is

the Carnival of all Eastern (Christians),^ the great lady

^ This is the earliest reference to Chinese writing found in western

works. Yule(/i//t7. /jV//., xxxi, 4), justly remarks: “ This is a remark-
aljle utterance, showing an approximate apprehension of tlie nature of

Chinese writing.”

‘ Already, in the thirteenth century, the Russian princes levied the

taxes on their people in honey and in furs. I'he price of objects was
fixed in kuni^ or “ skins.” A certain number of kuni formed

the equivalent of half a pound of silver. Instehd of using the v’hole

skin of the marten or squirrel (Rubruck’s “ Vaire aqd Minivqr,” see

si/pnt, ]). 44, note 0» the head alone was sometimes used : thus we read

of ciipitatii martatorum (or kuni moniki in Russian). Pieces of the

skins of martens and squirrels, probably bearing the Government
stamp, were also current. In the middle of the thirteenth century,

a marten (or sable) skin was worth about ten squirrel skins
*

(Karamsin, i, 308, iii, 371, 372, 376). Ibn Dasta says that the

lJulgars of the Volga also used among themselves sable skins for

money (Rdesjer, l\ouitUti.\ihc Studien^ 3^2). The name polushka in

Russian, gis'en to a small coin worth a quarter of a kopeck, means
literally “half a skin.”

^
^ “ Venit autem quinquagesima^ que est carnis primum omnium

orientaliumP
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Cotata^ and her company fasted that week
;
and she game

•every day to our oratory, and gave food to tlie priests and

to the other Christians, of whom a great multitude gatlicrcd

there that first week to hear the services
;
and she gave

me and my companion each of us a tunic and trousers

of grey samite,'^ lined with silk wadding, for my companion

had complained greatly of the weight of his fur gown.

1 hese I received for the sake of my companion, though

I excused myself for not wearing such clothes. I gave

what belonged to me to my interpreter.

V The gate-keepers of the court seeing such a crowd

pressing toward the church, which was just beyond the

bounds of the court, the warders of the court sent one

of their number to the monk, to tell him they would not

have such a great multitude congregating there just

beyond the court limit.s. Then the monk replied roughly

that he wanted to know if they gave this as the order

of Mangu, adding also some threats, as if he would make

complaint of them to Mangu. So they forestalled him

and accused him to Mangu, .saying that lie talked too

much, and that too great a multitude met together at

his talks.

After that, on Quadragesima Sunday (ist March) we

were called to court, and when the monk had been .so

shamefully .searched to see whether lie had a knife that

he of his own accord took off his shoes (331), we entered

intg the Chan’s pre.scnce, and he had a charred sheep’.s

shoufder-bladc in his hand, and was inspecting it
;
and

then, as if reading on it, he began to reprimand the monk,

asking why, since he was a man who ought to pray to

-V- —
* Kutuktai Khatun, ihc first wife of Man^^u (see suprn^ p. 184).

^ Samico grisio. .Samite was a heavy silk stulf, with gold or silver

threads woven in it. It was first manufactured in the islands of

tireece, wher^ it was known as cxamiton but later on at

Acre, Leyrut, Laodieca, Damas and Alexandria (Heyd, ii, 669). I

fancy that the samite here referred to was a Chinese brocaded silk.
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Go^, he talked so much to men. I was standing behind

with uncovered head, and the Chan said to him :
“ Why

do you not uncover your head, when you come into my
presence, as this Frank does?” Then the monk in great

confusion took off his hat, against the custom of the Greeks

and Hermenians
;
and when the Chan had said many

harsh things to him, we went out And then the monk

handed me the Cross to carry to the oratory, for such

was his confusion that he did not want to carry it

After a few days he made his peace with the Chan,

promising that he would go to the Pope, and that hp

would bring all the nations of the west to owe him

obedience. When he came back to the oratory after this

conversation with the Chan, he began inquiring about the

Pope, whether I believed he would see him, if he came

to him on the part of Mangu, and if he would furnish him

with horses as hir as Saint James.^ He inquired also

concerning you, if I believed that you would send your

son to Mangu. Then I warned him to be careful not

to make lying promises to Mangu, for he would be making

a new mistake more serious than the first, and that God

did not want lies from us, or that we should speak

deceitfully.

At this time there arose a controversy between the

monk and a certain priest calleci Jonas, a well-read man,

whose father had been archdeacon, and whom the other

priests looked upon as a teacher and archdeacon. For the

monk said that man had been made before q)aradise, and

that the Gospel said so. Then I was called upon to decide

this (332) question. I, without knowing that they were

arguing on the subject, replied that the paradise ^ad been *

made the third day, when also all the trees were
;
and

that man had been made on the sixth day. Then the

* St. James of Compostella, iiiCtalicia in Spain, is meant, I suppose.
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monk began to say: “Did not the devil on the first ^lay

bring earth from the four parts of the world, and having

made mud of it, did he not make the human body, and

did not God breathe a soul into it?’’’ Hearing the

Manichean heresy, and he thus publicly and impudently

proclaiming it, I upbraided him sharply, telling him to put

his finger on his mouth, since he did not know the Scrip-

tures, and to be careful not to tell the reason of his fault.

IM he began to scoff at me, because I did not know the

language. So I left him and went to our dwelling.

After that it happened that he and the priests went

in procession to the court, without telling me, for the

monk was not speaking to me on account of this scolding,

and he did not want to take me with him as he used to

do. So when they came into the presence of Mangu, and

he did not sec me among them, he inquired where I was,

and why I had not come with them, but the priests were

afraid, and excused themselves. When they came back

they told me what Mangu had said, and com|)laincd of the

monk. After that the monk made his peace with me, and

I with him, begging him to help me with the language,

and that I would help him with the Sacred Scrij)turcs.

For “the brother who is aided by the brother is like a

strong city.”-

* The Manichivans say that Adam was cnj^cndcrcd l)y .S;it;in, in

conjunction with sin, fii|)idity and desire; but the s|)iiit of darkness

dro\^ into him all the portions of lij^ht he had stt)len, in order to be

able to dominate them the more surely. Hence, Adam is a discordant

being, created in the image of .Sat.in, but carrying within him the

stronger spark of light. Kve was given him by Satan as a companion,

and Cain and Abel were her sons l)y .Satan (Harnack, /{/icy. /Vn/.,

XV, 483). On this Jonas and his death, see t/tjht, p, 216.

* Pro^'eH/s, xviii, 19, in the Vulgate.
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SFTER the first week of the fast, the lady ceased

to come to the oratory and to give the food and •

mead we were accustomed to get. The monk

did not allow (any food) to be bought, saying that (333)

mutton tallow was used in preparing it. He only very

rarely gave us oil. Consequently, we had nothing save

bread cooked on the ashes, and dough boiled in water, .so

that we could have soup to drink, as the only water we

had was melted snow or ice, and was very bad. Then my

companion began to complain greatly
;

so I told our

necessity to that David, who was the teacher of the eldest.^

son of the Chan, and he reported my words to the Chan,

who had us given wine and flour and oil. The Ncstorians

will not eat fish during Lent, neither will the Hcr-

menians so they gave us a skin of wine. The monk

said he only ate on Sunday, when this lady sent him

a meal of cooked dough with vinegar to drink.^ but

he had beside him, under the altar, a box with almonds

and raisins and prunes, and many other fruits, which he

ate all through the day whenever he was alone. We ate

once a day, and then in great misery
;
for it was known

that Mangu Chan had given us wine, so they pushed their

way in on us like dogs in the most impudent manner, both

' Tournefort ii, 164) says: “The Lent of the ('ireeks

is a hi^h festival compared to that of the Armenians ;
besides its

extraor(iinaiy length, it is not allowed them du^nng that lime to cat

anything but roots
; and it is even forbidden them to eat as inudh of

these as will satisfy their appetite. The use of shell-fi^h, oil, wine, is

forbidden, except on Holy Saturday ; they take on that day butter,

cheese, and eggs. Easter they eat meat, but only such as has

been killed that day. . . . Resides the great Fast, they have four

others of eight days each during the year. . . These Fasts are as »

severe as the great one : there is no question at such timcS>of cither

eggs, fish, or even oil or butter
;
some persons there are who take no

food whatever for three or four days consecutively.”

2 This dish, called f/iif/i by the Chinese, is the most common article

of diet in northern China and Mongolia. The vinegar, or soy, is used

to season the water in which the paste has been cooked,'^and is drunk

as soup.
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the Nestorian priests, who were gcttinj^ drunk all day

at court, and the Moal, and the servants of the monk.

Even the monk himself, when someone came to him to whom

he wished to give drink, would send to us for wine. So it

was that that wine brought us (334) more vexation than

comfort, for we could not refuse to give of it without

causing scandal
;

if we should give it, we would want

it
;
nor would we dare ask for more from the court, when

that was done.

the middle of Lent, the son of master

William arrived bringing a beautiful crucifix,

made in French style, with a silver image of

the Christ fixed on it. Seeing it, the monks and priests

stole it, though lie was to Iiavc presented it from his

master to Bulgai, the grand secretary of the court
;
when

I heard of this I was greatly scandalized.

This young man also informed Mangu Chan that the

work he had ordered to be done was finished
;
and this work

I shall here describe to you. Mangu had at Caracarum

a great palace, situated next to the city walls, enclosed

within a high wall like those which cnclo.se monks’ juiorics

among us. Here is a great palace, where he has his

drinkings twice a year : once about J^aster, when he passes

there, and once in summer, when he goes back (westward).

And •the latter is tlie greater (feast), for then come to his

court all the* nobles, even though distant two months

journey; and then he makes them largess of robes and pre-

sents, and shows his great glory. 1 here are there many

buildings^ as long *as barns, in which are stored his

provisions and his treasures.* In the entry of this great

* The Mongol palace at Peking was similarly arranged (.Marco

I’olo, i, 356 ;
ifretschneider, Archieoloi^Ual Researches, 32 ;

see also

on the palace of Karakorum, infra).
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palace, it being unseemly to bring fn there skins of milk

and other drinks, master William the Parisian had made

for him a great silver tree, and at its roots are four lions

of silver, each with a conduit through it, and all belching

forth white milk of mares.^ (335) And four conduits are

led inside the tree to its tops, which arc bent downward,

and on each of these is also a gilded serpent, whose tail

twines round the tree. And from one of these pipes flows

wine, from another caracosmos, or clarified mare’s milk,

from another bai, a drink made with honey, and from

another rice mead, which is called tcrracina; and for each

liquor there is a special silver bowl at the foot of the tree

to receive it. Between these four conduits in the top, he

made an angel holding a trumpet, and underneath the tree

he made a vault in which a man can be hid. And pipes

go up through the heart of the tree to the angel. In the

first place he made bellows, but they did not give enough

wind. Outside the palace is a cellar in which the liquors

are stored, and there are servants all ready to pour them

out when they hear the angel trumpeting. <^ And there arc

branches of silver on the tree, and leaves and fruit. When
then drink is wanted, the head butler cries to the angel to

blow his trumpet. Then he who is concealed in the vault,

hearing this blows with all his might in the pipe leading

to the angel, and the angel places the trumpet to (336) his

mouth, and blows the trumpet right loudly. Then the

servants who are in the cellar, hearing this, pour, the

different liquors into the proper conduits, and the conduits

lead them down into the bowls prepared for that, and then

the butlers draw it and carry it to the palace to the men

and women.-

^ Lac album jumctiti^ by which is meant the dregs left over from the

preparation of caracosmos^ and which, we are told, was given to the

slaves as a drink.

- Similar works of art and mechanical contrivances were often seen

n eastern courts. The earliest I know of is the golden plane tree and
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And the palace is like a church, with a middle nave, and
two sides beyond two rows of pillars, and with three doors

grape vine with bunches of grapes in nrecimis stones, wliich was given
to Oarius by I'ytluus l ie Lydian, anil which sliadc.l the king’s conch
(Herodotus, iv, 24 )- I he most celebrated, however, and that whiclimay have inspired Mangu with the desire to have something like it
at Ills court, was the famous Throne of Solouion (SrAfi/idiproty of
the Emperor of Constantinople, Thcophihis (a.d. 829-842). Luitpr.-md
ol Cremona, who was in Constantinople in 946 as ainhiissador of
Rerengiirius II., describes as follows the audient e yranleil him by
Constantine Porphyrogenitus in the Magnanra Palace. “ Conslanline,
as much on account of the .Spanish ambassadois who had then
recently arrived, as f.jr myself and laiitfie<i, rckcived us with the
Allowing ceremonial. A gilt bron/.e tree w.as before the Emiieior,
and Its branches were covered with various kinds of gilt birds, eac h
one of which sang according to its kind. The throne w as so artfully
contrived that wdiile at (ine moment it was on the ground, at the next
it was off it, and anon it w-as seen high up in the air. The foot of the
throne, which wiis of great size, and made I know not whether of
bronze or w'ood, had great gill lions guarding it. I was brought into
the presence of the Emjieror supporting mysell on (he shoulders of
two eunuchs. As soon as I appeared, the lions roared and the birds
sang aecording to their various kinds. I f(‘l( no terror, however, nor
was I moved with astonishment, for I had made in(|uiry eoncerning
all these things of one who knew all about ihein. I las ing worshipped
(the Emperor) for the third time by a full-length pmstiation, I rais<‘d
my head, and whereas I had seen him in the lirst place st ated a little

higher up than the floor, I now saw him <lressed in other rol>ei», and
seated near the ceiling of the room ” (Luitprand, lUstorifi^ vi, 2O, in

Muratori, Rerum Itaticarum^ ii, 469; sec also Constantine Porphyro-
genitus, Dc Ceremon.^ i, 566-569).

Abulfeda slates that in a.d, 917 the envoys of Constantine Por-
phyrogenitus to the Caliph cl Moktailer saw in the palace at Pagdad
a tree with eighteen branches, some of gold, some of silver, and on
them were gold and silver birds, and the leaves of the tiee wei(> of
gold and silver. I 3y means of machinery, the leaves were made to
rustle and the birds to sing.

Mirkhond speaks al^jo of a tree of gold and prcf ions stones in the
city (Jf Sultanieh, in the interior of whi< h were rondiiiis through whic h
flowed drinks different kinds. CIa\ ijo (i6j

) describes a somewhat
similar tree at the court of 'rimur.

Kublai Khan had in his jialacc at Peking “a large and very beautiful
piece of workmanship,” from w'hich various liquors were dniwn
(Marco Pfllo, i, 369) ;

and Friar Odoric (Yule, Cauiay^ 130) describes
a wonderfully richly ornamented jar in the same palace, into which
drink was conveyed by conduits from the court of the palace.
Hreischneider {Anhtvnloy. Rcscanht's^ 38) dcsi ribes an organ in the
Mongol palace at Peking which was connected in some way with
two peacocks ^eated on a cross-bar, and when the instrument was
played, the birds danced.

I'
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to the south/ and beyond the middle door on the inside

stands the tree, and the Chan sits in a high place to the

north, so that he can be seen by all
;
and two rows of steps

go up to him : by one he who carries his cup goes up, and

by the other he comes down. The space which is in the

middle between the tree and these steps by which they go

up to him is empty
;
for here stands his cup-bearer, and

also envoys bearing pre.sents
;
and he himself sits up there

like a divinity. On (his) right side, that is to the west, are

the men, to the left the women. The palace extends from

the north (southward). To the south, beside the pillars

on the right side, arc rows of seats raised like a platform*,

on which his son and brothers sit. On the left side it

is arranged in like fashion, and there sit his wives and

daughters. Only one woman sits up there beside him,

though not so high as he.-

When then he heard that the work was finished, he

ordered the master to put it in place and fix it well, and

then toward Passion Sunday (29th March) he started out

with his light tents, leaving the big ones behind him.

And the monk and we followed him, and he .sent us (337)

another skin of wine. And on the way we passed between

mountains where there was excessive wind and cold and

much snow fell. So toward the middle of the night he

^ This palace was evidently built in purely Chinese style, and must
have resembled the halls or audience pavilions {Hen and fing) of

modern Chinese palaces.

2 Marco Polo (i, 368) says :
“ The fireat Khan sits facing the ^outh,

and his chief wife sits beside him on the left. On his right 'sit his

son and his nephews, and other kinsmen of the Blood Imperial, but

lower, so that their heads are on^ a level with the Pjnpcror’s feet.

And then the other Barons sit at' other tables lower still. .So also

with the women ; for all the wives of the ford's sons and of his

nephews and other kinsmen, sit at the lower table to his ;ight ; and

below them again the ladies of other Barons and Knights, each

in the place assigned by the Lord’s orders (conf. also Odoric’s account,

Cathay^ 141 ;
sec also supra, p. 24 and p. 38).

^ Parvis dominibus, that is to say, the tents which could be taken

down and loaded on camels and horses.
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sent to the monk and us, asking us to pray God to tenfper

this cold and wind, for all the animals in the caravan* were

in danger, particularly as they were then heavy with young
and bringing forth. Then the monk sent him inccnsc,

telling him that he himself should put it on coals and oiTcr

it to God. I know not whether he did this, but the

tempest, which had already lasted two days, abated when

the third day of it was already beginning.

JN Palm Sunday (5th April) we were near Caracarum.

At early dawn we blessed some boughs, on which

no signs of budding had )'et appeared. And

toward the ninth hour we entered the city, with raised

Cross and banner, and passed through the .Saracen (juarter,

where there is a square and a market, to the church. /\nd

the Nestorians came to meet us in a |)roccssion. Going

into the church, we found them ready to celebrate mass
;

and when it was celebrated they all communicated and in-

quired of me whether 1 wished to communicate. I replied

that I had already drunk, and could not receive the

sacrament except fasting. When the mass had been

said it was already after noon, so master William took

us with great rejoicing to his house to dine with him
;
and

he h^d a wife who "was a daughter of Lorraine, but born

in Hungary, afid she spoke French and Coman well. We
found there also another person, Basil by name, the son of

an Englishman, and who (338) was born in Hungary, and

*who also* knew thc?^e languagc.s. We dined with great

* Friar William uses the '^oxAcomitatu. The term “ caravan ” was,

however, known in Europe in his time. Matth. Paris, for example,
says :

“ omnem Hllain catcnwHy ^uam vulgares kamvanam ap^>el-
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rejdicing, and then they led us. to our hut, which the

Tartars had set up in an open space near the church, with

the oratory of the monk.^

The next day the Chan entered his palace, and the

monk and I and the priests went to him, but they did not

allow my companion to go because he had trod upon the

threshold. I had pondered much within myself what I

should do, whether I should go or not
;
but I feared the

scandal if I withdrew from the other Christians, and it

pleased the Chan, and I feared it might interfere with the

good I hoped to do
;
so I decided to go, though I saw that

their sect was full of sorceries and idolatcries. But 1 did

nothing else while there but pray with a loud voice for the

whole church, and also for the Chan, that God might guide

him in the way of everlasting salvation.

So we entered the court, which is right well arranged
;

and in summer little .streams are led all through it by

which it is watered. After that we entered a palace all

full of men and women, and we stood in the Chan’s

presence, with the tree of which I have spoken behind

us, and it and the bowls (at its base) took up a large part

of the palace. The priests had brought two little loaves

of blessed bread, and fruit in a platter, which they pre-

sented to him, after .saying grace. And a butler took

it to him where he was seated on a right high and raised

place
;
and he forthwith began to eat one of the loaves,

and the other he sent to his .son and to one of his younger

brothers, who was being brought up by a cei^tain Nestorian,

* The same small tent the travellers had occupied since arriving in

Mangu’s camp, the oratory of the monk was evidently also a tent. The*
Mongols when at Karakorum probably lived in tents, just as many of

them do at the present day when in Peking. The only houses in

Karakorum were, I think, those of the Mohammedan and Chinese
quarters

;
besides these, there were, I suppose, a number of buildings

used by Chinese and other foreign officials attache^ to the Mongol
court, and some public offices (see also infra^ p. 220, and on Basil,

/>i/;vi, p. 223).
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and he knows the Gospels, and had also sent for my Bible

io look at it.

After the priests (339), the monk spoke his oraison, and

I mine after the monk. Then he (Mangii) promised that he

would come the next day to the church, which is rather larjje

and fine, and the whole ceiling is covered with a silken stuff

interwoven with gold. The next day, however, he went

his way, telling the priests in excuse that he did not dare

come to the church, for he understood that they carried

the dead therc.^ VVe remained, however, with the monk

«t Caracarum, together with the other priests of the court,

to celebrate Kaster there.

Holy Thursday and Kaster were nigh, and I did not

have our vestments, and I was considering the manner

of doing of the Ncstorians, and was greatly worried about

what I should do, whether I should receive the sacrament

from them, whether 1 should sa)’ mass in their vestments,

with their chalice and on their altar, or whether I should

wholly abstain from the sacrament. Then came a great

number of Christians, Hungarians, Alans, Kulhcniatis,

Georgians, Hermenians, all of whom had not seen the

sacrament since their capture, for the Ncstorians would not

admit them into their church, so they said, unless they were

rebaptized by them. However (the Nestorians) had not

told us anything of all this
;
on the contrary, they confe.sscd

that the Roman Church was the head of all churches, and

that they should receive their patriarch from the Pope, if

the roads wtre opcn.“ And they offered us freely their

.sacrament, and made us stand in the entry of the choir to

*
'fhis •s explained* by referring,' to what the iravciler has stated

previously (si/pra, p. 80).

* When in Romo in 12S8, the Neslorian envoy of Ar^^hun, Kabban

Sauma, was allowed bv Pope Nicolas IV to celebrate mass, and on

Palm .Sunday the Pope gave him communion. To the Neslorian

patriarch Marjabalaba III the Pope sent his tiara, his ring, and church

vestments of price (Chabot, o/f. r//., 86, 87, 92).
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see fheir way of doing, and, on Easter eve (nth April), be-

side the font to see their mode of baptizing. They said that

they had some of the ointment with which Mary Magdalen

anointed the feet of the Lord, and they always pour in oil

to the (340) amount they take out, and they knead it into

their bread. For all the Eastern (Christians) put grease into

their bread instead of yeast, or else butter or sheep’s tail

fat or oiU They also say that they have some of the flour

with which was made the bread that the Lord consecrated,

and they put back in it as much as they take out
;
and

they have a room beside the choir, and an oven where they

bake the bread, which they must consecrate with great

devotion.

So they make a loaf of bread a palm broad with this oil,

and then they divide it first into xii pieces according to

the number of the Apostles, and after that they divide

these portions according to the number of the people, and

a priest gives to each the body of Christ in his hand, and

the person takes it from his hand devoutly, and touches

the top of his head with his hand.

Then I made them confess through the interpreter as

well as I could, stating the x commandments and the vii

mortal sins, and the others which one should shun and

publicly confe.ss. They excused themselves for theft,

saying that without thieving they could not live, for their

masters did not provide them with either clothing or

victuals. So, considering that they and their belongings

^ Mar Abd Yeshnia, the Nestorian Metropolitan of Nisibis at the

end of the thirteenth century, in his work entitled “ The Jewel,” says :

“ The holy and blessed Apostles Thomas and Ilartholomew of the

twelve, and Adi and Mari of the seventy, wIto discipled the East, *

committed to all the Eastern churches a Holy Leaven, to ke^p for the

perfecting of the administration ofthe sacrament of the Lord’s Body until

His coming again” (Badger, ii, 409). On the origin of the custom, see

Assemani (ii, 182). The Greeks used leavened bread, but not so the

Armenians. The latter make their wafers the day befjire they are to

be consecrated. They arc like those used in the Roman Church, bu t

three or four times thicker (Toumefort, ii, 165).
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had been carried off without just cause, I said that it»was

permissible for them to take of their master’s things what

was necessary for them, and I was ready to say so to

(341) Mangu Chan’s face. Furthermore, certain among

them were soldiers, who excused themselves for being

obliged to go to wars, for otherwise they would be put to

death. I strongly forbad them to go against Christians,

or to injure them
;
they should rather let themselves be

killed, for then they would become martyrs
;
and 1 said that

if anyone wished to charge me to Mangu Chan with this

teaching, I was ready to preach this in his hearing. Ihc

Nestorians from the court had approached while 1 was

teaching, and I suspected that they might inform against us.

Then master William had made for us an iron to

make wafers, and he had some vestments which he had

made for himself
;
for he had some little scholarshii), and

conducted himself like a clerk. He had made after the

French fashion a sculptured image of the Blessed Virgin,

and on the windows surrounding it^ he had sculptured the

Gospel history right beautifully, and he made also a silvci

box to put the body of Christ in, with relics in little

cavities made in the sides of the box. He had also made

an oratory on a cart, finely decorated with sacred scenes.

I accepted his vestments and blessed them, »ind we made

right fine wafers after our fiishion, and the Nestorians gave

me the use of their baptistery, in which was an altar. Ihcir

patriarch had sent them frofti Baldach a quadrangular skm

for arf antim^nsium,*^ and it had been anointed with chrism

;

1 Fenestris claudentibus. The image of the Virgin was placed in a

,
recess, with hinged doors {jcfiestra) closing m Iront ol it.

* liald^h or Baudas is the usual
‘'h''iruscd'l>7 the

of the period to transcribe the name of .ig .
•

. pai ko ta is

in Greek also written ^he Greek antiniensia
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and* this they used instead of a consecrated stone. Sol

celebrated mass on Holy Thursday (9th April) with their

silver chalice and patene, and these vases were very large

;

and likewise on Easter day. And we made the people

communicate, with the blessing of God (342), as I hope.

As for them they baptized on Easter eve (i ith April) more

than sixty persons in very good order, and there was

great rejoicing generally among all the Christians.

^^^MEN it happened that master William fell griev-

ously ill
;
and, as he was convalescing, the monk,

while visiting him, gave him rhubarb to drink, so

that he nearly killed him. So when I called on him I found

him in this distressing condition, and 1 disked him what he

had eaten or drunk. And he told me how the monk had

given him this drink, and how he had drunk two bowls full,

thinking it was holy water. Then 1 went tQ the monk ^nd

said to him :
“ iMther go as an apostle doing real miracles

by the grace of the Word and the Holy Ghost, or do as a

physician in accordance with medical art. You give to

drink to men not in a condition for it, a strong medicinal

potion, as if it were something holy
;
and in so doing you

would incur great shame, should it become known among

men.” From this he began fearing me, and warding him-

self from me.

It happened also at this time that the priest who was a

.sort of archdeacon' of the others fell ill, and his friends

sent for a certain Saracen diviner, who said to them : “A,

certain lean man, who neither eats, nor drinks, flor sleeps

were made of pieces of the altar-cloth which had been used at the

consecration of a church, and were sent by the bishops to the various

presbyters to use in the absence of a consecrated altar. See Ducangc,
J, 7f. Antimensium. • See supra^ p. 205.
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in a bed, is angered with him. If he can get his blessing,

•he may get well.” So they understood that this referred to

the monk, and toward the middle of the night the wife of

the priest and the sister and the son came to the (343)

monk, begging him to come and give him his blessing.

They aroused us also to ask the monk. And as wc asked

him he said: “Let him alone, for he and three others who

go also in evil ways, have formed the project to go to

court, to obtain of Mangu Chan that you and I be driven

out of these parts.”

• Now there had been a dispute among them, for Mangu

and his wives had sent on Easter eve four iasro/ and pieces

of silk to the monk and the j)riests to be di.slril)iilc(l among

them, and the monk had kept one /(LUv/ as his share, and

of the remaining three one was eounleiTeit, for it was of

copper; so it seemed to the priests that the monk had

kept too large a share for himself
;
and it may therefore

well have been that they had had some talk among them-

* selves, which had been rc()catcd to the monk.

When it was daylight I went to the priest, who had a

very sharp pain in his side and was spitting l)l<)(»d, w hence

I imagined that it was an abscess. I advised liim to

recognize the Pope as the father ot all Christians, which he

at once did, vowing that if God should give him health he

would go throw him.self at the Cope’s feet, and would ask in

all good faith that tiie Pope should send his blessing to

Mangu Chan. I advised him also to make restitution, if he

had* anything belonging to another. He .said he had

nothing. I spoke to him also of the .sacrament of extreme

unction. He replied :
” VVe have not that custom, nor do

our prifsts know how' to do it
;

*
1 beg that whatever (^44 )

you do for me, you do it according as you know how to

do.” I told him also of confession, which they do not

1 Extreme unction is unknown to the Ncstorians
;
but the Chaldeans

have adopted it from the teaching of Rome OJadger, ii, 161).
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mal«e. He spoke a few words in the ear of a priest, one of

his associates
;
after that he began to grow better, and he*

asked me to go to the monk. I went. At first the monk

would not come
;
finally, on hearing that he was better, he

went with his cross
;

and I went carrying the body of

Christ in the box of master William, having kept it from

Easter day at his request. Then the monk began to stamp

upon him with his feet, and the other kissed his feet in all

humility. Then I said to him :
“ It is a custom of the

Roman Church that sick persons partake of the body of

Christ, as a viatic and protection against all the toils oi

the enemy. Here is the body of Christ which I have kept

from Easter day. You must confess and desire it.” Then

he said with great faith :
“ I desire it with all my heart.”

And as I was about to expose it, he said with great

earnestness :
“ I believe that this is my Creator and

Saviour, who gave me life, and will give it me again after

death at the general resurrection.” And so he received the

body of Christ made by me, after the fashion^of the Church

of Rome.

The monk remained with him after this, and gave him,

while I was away, I know not what potion. The next day

he began to suffer unto death. So taking some of their

oil, which they say is holy, I anointed him according to the

fashion of the Church, as he had asked me. I had not any of

our oil, for the priests of Sartach had kept everything. And

as we were about to repeat the prayers for the dying, ai?d I

wanted to be present at his death, the monk sbnt me word

to go away, for if I should be present I could not enter

(345) Mangu Chan’s house till the year was up. When I

mentioned this to his friends, they tolcf me it w^s true,

and they besought me to leave, so as not to interfere

with the good 1 could promote.^

* See supra^ p. 80.
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When he was dead, the monk said to me :
“ Care# not

•about it
;

I have killed him with my prayers. He was the

only scholar, and was opposed to us. The others know

nothing. However, all of them, Mangu Chan included,

will come to our feet.’' Then he told me the above related

answer of the diviner, which I did not believe, .so I asked

priests, friends of the deceased, if it w ere true. They said

that it was
;
but whether he had been told beforehand, or

not, they did not know.

After this I discovered that the monk had called this

4iaid Saracen diviner into his chapel with his wife, and had

had dust sifted and had them divine fc^r him by it.’ He

had also a Ruthenian deacon with him who divined for

him. When I had learned this, I was horrified at his

ignorance, and I told him :
“ Ihother, a man who is full

of the Holy Ghost, who teaches all things, should not seek

answers or advice from diviners
;

all such things are for-

bidden, and tho.se who are given tf) them are c.KCom-

municated.” Then he began to excuse himself, saying

that it was not true that he sought such things. I w'as not,

however, able to leave him, for I had been lodged there by

‘ CrUmiri pidvercm. 'Phis, apparcnily, is the well known mclliod of

detecting spirit.s or devils by strewing aslu-s .in.nnd when heir

presence is ascertained by the appearance on the ashes of Dieir

footprints. Tylor {Prim. Cult., li, 197) menlions the prcv.dence ot

this,belief in many lountrics, among others in hnglam . n. .

Mark's eve, hc.says (ciuoting Brand, Pop. ashes are tf)

be sifted over the hearth, and the footprints will be seen of anyone

W'ho is to die within the year.” This form of divination is praetiscd

among the Koreans to discover the fate of a person w 10 is ( ymg.

They place over the bowl in which they keep the brine iiscal with

their food a dish on Mhich is strewn fine ashes, and oNcr this they

place a Keve. As soon as a person is <h-ad, the sieve ra'^J^d

and the ashes examined. If traces of small human feet are seen, the

deceased has gone to inhabit another human form ;
if the lines on the

ashes are serj^ntine f)r only fme lines, he has become

crawling or cl^eping beast, etc. The (.reeks had a method H
by flour, called aXcvpopn-Tfui, but nothing is known about it (bouchc-

Leclercq, Divination, i, 182).
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ordqr of the Chan, and I could not go elsewhere without his

special order.^

JF the city of Caracarum' you must know that,

exclusive of the palace of the Chan, it is not as

big as the village of Saint Denis, and the mon-

astery of Saint Denis is ten times larger than the palace.

* While this monk Serj^ius was an especially ignorant impostor,
the Armenian priesthood at that time and in ‘later centuries do no^
appear to have been much bettor. Vincent of Beauvais (bk. xxx, ch.

xcviii, 44 1 a), says of them :
“ Many of their priests arc given to divining,

by the inspection rtf grain, and such-hke methods.” Chardin (ii, i86,

viii, 1 16) says that the Armenians of his time were taught in their

childhood to say to make the sign of the cross, and to

fast, and that this was about all their religious education. They were
very suj)erstitious, and practised various inodes of fortune-telling,

'rournefort (ii, 163, F64) speaks also of the deplorable ignorance of the

Armenian i lergy in his time.
^ 'Hie name of this famous city is Mongol, Kara,, “black,” and

/v/rdU “a camp,” or properly “ pailing.” Jt was founded in 1235 by
Ogot^i, who called it Urdu Balik, or “the City of the Ordu,” other-

wise “the Royal City.” Mohammedan authors says it took its name
of Karakorum from the mountains to the south or it, in which the
Orkhon had its source (d’Ohsson, ii, 64). The C’hinese mention a
range of mountains from whi( h the Orklnni Hows, called kien

slum { shu^hV. 43b). Probably tliese are the same. Kashideddin
speaks of a tribe of Utikien Uigurs living in this country ( Bretschneider,
Med. Cn'og.^ 19 1 ;

d’Ohsson, i, 437). It woukl seem more probable
that the name of Karakorum, as applied by the Persian mediaeval
writers to these mountains, was taken from that of the city. The
Chinese transcrilied the name Ha-la ho-liu^ which in time was
abl)reviated to Ho-lifty in which form the name is usually written in

Chinese works. The determination of the exact site of this city was for

many years a much-disputed question, but it appears to have been finally

settled in 1889, by the Russian traveller, N. Yadrintzef. The '’city,

according to him, stood on the left bank of the Orkhon river* about
thirty miles south of its confluence with the Urtu-Tamir, in 47'' 15' N.
lat., and 102° 20' 15''' E. long. The ruins cover an area of six miles in

circumference {Proc. Roy. Geo. Soc.., xii, 424). 'I'he city within the

walls w’as not, however, large, juvaini says the wall was half a league ,

long, while Polo says it “ was a city of some tfiree miles ii»compass,
surrounded by a strong earthen wall. And beside it was a great
citadel, wherein is a fine palace in which the Governor resided”
(d’Ohsson, ii, 65; Yule, Marco Voli\ i, 227, ii, 539). In 1256 Mangu
removed the capital of his empire to Sluing tu or Kai ping Ku, near the

present Colon nor, in S.E. Mongolia, the Kemen/u of Mjft'co Polo (i, 26).

As stated in a previous note, the only houses inside the city
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There are two quarters in it
;
one (346) of the Saraccys in

•which arc the markets, and where a qrcat many Tartars

gather on account of the court, which is always near
this (city), and on account of the great number of ambassa-
dors

;
the other is the quarter of the Cathayans, all of

whom are artisans. Besides these quarters there are great

palaces, which are for the secretaries of the court. There
are there twelve idol temples of different nations, two
mahummerics in which is cried the law of Machomet,*
and one church of Chri.stians in the extreme end of the

.city. The city is surrounded by a mud wall and has

iiii gate.s. At the eastern is sold millet and other kinds of

grain, which, however, is rarely brought there
;

at the

we.stcrn one, sheep and goats are sold
;
at the .southern,

oxen and carts are sold
;
at the northern, horses are .sold.

VVe arrived theie following the court oii the .Sunday before

Ascension (7th May). 1 he next da)’ we, tin.' monk and

all his household, were summoned by Ihilgai, v||() is

the grand .secretary and judge, and all the eiivo\)'s and

foreigners who w'crc in the habit of fre(|iit'iitiiig the monk’s

hou.se; and we were .separately called into Bulgai’s pre-encc,

first the monk, and we after him
;
and thev iiujuired most

were probaljly those of the -Moliamriu'dan and ( liincsc (jii.irtcrs,

and the y^nicns. 'j’ht* four piinrip.il in.iikcts were, in all likeli-

hood, outside the j^ates, as is the picsent custom in all (ihinese towns.
It was quite natural that ^rain, oxen and < arts should he sold outside
the eastern and southern ^’atos, as they wcic hrou;4ht from ('hina and
th^ cultivated districts of .Mam huna. Horse., aivl ^hccp wi re; Inouj^ht
from, the Kirj^h i/ and .Mongol pasture* lands tc) the -north .and west.

Juvaini says there arrived daily at Karakoiiim, for the- use of the court
and people, 500 cart-loads of food and diink hionghl from different

parts of the empire fd’Ohsson, ii, 65 ; see also Coidiej, Sur /-r

position (ic Ilo lin: Hovvorth, Ifistiov^ i, pi. i, 182; kalladius,
op. cit., 4 1 ),

* Dur mdhunnniric in (jiiihus clomotur lex Mochometi. i he* word
inahnmmcry., or was in common use- hy writers of the time
of the Crusades to designate a moscpie. .See Joinville (2591, where
occurs the expression “lemaistre mahomerie. ’ In ancithei passage

(389) our author speaks of the “ synagogues of the Saracens/’

(ilamatur refers, of course, to the calling to prayer of the muezzins.
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minutely whence we were, why we had come, what was

our business. And this inquiry was made because it had been,

reported to Mangu Chan that forty Hac.sasins had entered

the city under various disguises to kill him. About this

time the lady of whom I have spoken ^ had a relapse, and

sent for the monk, but he was unwilling to go and said :

“ She has called back the idolaters around her
;

let them

cure her if they can. I shall go there no more.”

On the eve of the Lord’s Ascension (20th May) we went

into all the houses of Mangu Chan
;
and I noticed that

wheti he was about to drink, they sprinkted (347) cosmos on

his felt idols. Then I said to the monk :
“ What is there

in common between Christ and Belial ? What share has

our Cross with thc.se idols ?
”

Furthermore, Mangu Chan has eight brothers; three uter-

ine, and five by the fixthcr. One of the uterine ones he sent

to the country of the Haesasins, whom they call Mulidet,

and he ordered him to put them all to death. Another

came toward Persia and has already entered, it is believed,

the land of Turkic, and will thence send an*'army against

Baldach and against Vastacius. One of the others he sent

into Cathay, against those who do not yet obey him. His

youngest uterine brother, Arabuccha by name, he keeps

near him, and he holds the ordu of their mother, who was a

Christian, and William is his .slave.- For one of his own

brothers by the father had captured him in Hungary, in a

city called Belgrade, where was also a, Norman Bi.shop

from Belcvile near Rouen, with the nephew of a bishop,

^ See supra^ pp. 190, 192 ;
and infra, p, 223.

2 Tului’s sons by Siurkukteni (or Siurkukiti-beighi, as the name is

also written) were Man^m, Kiibilai, Hulagu, and Arik-Boga^ By his

other wives and concubines he is said to have had six sons (*Ohsson,
ii, 60, and Quatremere, op.cit., 85). Hulagu was sent against the

Ismaelians in 1253, Kubilai commanded in China. I do not know
who the other brother that was sent to Persia can have been. The MS.S.
all read MuHbet or Mulihet. 1 assume that these are jijircly clerica

errors for Mulidet.
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whom I saw in Caracarum.' And he gave master

William to Mangu’s mother, for she insisted greatly on

having him
;
and when she died, master William became

the property of this Arabuccha, together with all the other

things belonging to the ordn of his mother, and through him

he became known to Mangu Chan, who after
( 34 tS) the com-

pletion of the work of which I have spoken, gave this

master C iascot, that is a thousand marks.

The day before Ascension (20th May), Mangu Chan said

he wanted to visit his mother’s oniu, for it was (|uitc

near;- and the monk said he wanted to go with him and

bestow his blessing on the soul of his mother. The Chan

gave his approval. In the evening of Ascension day (21st

May) the before-mentioned lady (/.c., Cota) grew a ^reat

deal worse, so that llie chief of the diviners sent to the monk

ordering him not to beat his boanl. d'lic next da)', when

we left with all the ccnirt, the e/v/// of this lady ren)ain(‘d

behind. When we came to the plac(‘ l(.)r pitching camp, the

monk received orders to go farther away Irom the court

than he was wont, which he did. 1 hen .Arabuex ha came

out to meet his brother the Chan, and the monk and we

perceiving that he would have to pass beside us, atlvaneed

toward him with the cross, lie recognized us, for he had

been previously to our oratory, and held out his hand and

made the sign of the cross at us like a bishop. I hcii

‘ lielgratle on llic DannlK-, (he pMvnt <4 S(T\ia. 1 In-

Mongols overran tliTs couniry during lln-ir second (.‘\jK-dition l(»

Europe. WilliMTi Biicliier was prol)al)ly (.»|>fined .d>oul l-’.p. I here

is a Itellevillc-sur-mer in the prc'.enl dcp;iMn»ent of the .Seine Infeneure,

of which Rouen is the c apital, 't his nephew of ll.e Nonnan bishop

may be the Englishman called Basil, referred to on p. 212.

2 'Fhcre were a niynber of p.il.ice, near Karakorum wl.erc* the

emperors ^sed to pass mueh of then inne, a nong others Kerc hagan,

a palace built in Persian style under Ogoda. s reign and distant rotn

it a day’s ride. Ormektua (the .V//7/ rW// of B.an de ( arpine), whe re

the elections of emperors were held, was alM» less than a days ride

from the capital ami the banks of Lake KousIm^ another favourite

j^esort, were onFy some four days off(d Ohsson, 11, 04).
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the monk got on a horse and followed him, carrying some

fruit with him. He (Arabuccha) alighted before the ordu of

his brother, to wait for him until he should return from the

chase. Then the monk got down too, and offered him his

fruit, which he accepted. And there were seated beside

him two men of high rank at the court of the Chan, and

they were Saracens. Arabuccha, who knew of the enmity

which exists between the Christians and Saracens, asked

the monk if he knew these Saracens. He replied: “I know

that they arc dogs
;
why have you got them beside

you?” “ Why,” the latter asked, “do you (349) insult us,

when we have said nothing to you?” The monk said to

them : “It is true what I say, you and your Machomet

arc low hounds.” Then they began to blaspheme

against Christ, but Arabuccha stopped them saying

:

“You must not speak so, for we know that the Messiah

is God.” In that very same hour there suddenly arose

such a violent wind throughout the whole country, that

it seemed as if devils were running through it
;
and after

a little while there came reports that that lady (Cota) was

dead.

The next day (22nd May) the Chan went back to his

court (at Caracarum) by another way than that by which

he had come
;
for it is one of their superstitions never to

come back by the same road by which they go. And
furthermore, wherever he sets his camp, after his departure

no one may pass through the place where he has been,

neither on horseback nor on foot, so long as^lherc are'any

traces of the fire which has been made there.

That day some Saracens joined the monk on the road,

provoking and disputing with him
;
and they, having the ,

better of him, and he not knowing how else t8 defend

his arguments, wanted to strike them with the whip he

had in his hand. He behaved so that his words and

actions were reported to the court, and 'brders wer<;
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given US to get down (to camp) with the other ambassa-

dors, and not in front of the court as we were in the habit

of doing.

(350)

HAD been constantly hoping that the king of

Hermenia would come.' Moreover, there had

arrived about Easter a person from Bolat, where

are those Germans, whom I had nearly gone there to sec,*

and he had told me that a German priest was about

coming to court
;

for these reasons I did not make any

inquiries of Mangu about our remaining or leaving, though

he had only given us permission in the first place to sta)'

there two months, and four months had already gone by,

not to say five. For these things took place about the end

of May, and we had been there during the whole of

January, February, March, April, and May. Not hearing,

however, any news of the king (of Hermenia) or (»f this

priest, and fearing lest we be obliged to go back in winter,

the severity of which we had experienced, I had inquiry

made of Mangu Chan what he wanted to do with us, for

we would willingly remain there permanently, if it pleased

him
;

if, however, we must go back, it would be less trying

for us to do so in summer than in winter. He at once

sent me word not to absent myself, for he wanted to

speak to me
;

he would send for the son of master

^ Heythum I., King of Lillie Armenia, left liis capital. Sis in Cilicia,

for the camp of Mangu in 1254. He iravcllecl by way of Sartach’s

and Batu's camps, ihencc through the Kara-Khilai and Naiman
countries to Mangu’s camp, near Karakorum, which he reached on the

13th September, 1254. . lie started on his return journey on the isl

November^f the same year, and arrived in Little Armenia in eight

months, />., in July, 1255. The Armenian narrative of his journey has

been translated by Klaproth (Journ. Asiat., xii., 463 et scq.)^ and by
Dulauricr {Journ, Asia/., v“ s^rie, xi, 273, scq.). A valuable abstract

IS also given by^Bretschneider 297-302).

^ See supra., pp. 136-7,

Q
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William, for ray dragoman was not competent. He who

was speaking with me was a Saracen, and had been an

envoy to Vastacius. And he, having been bribed with

presents, had advised Vastacius to send ambassadors to

Mangu Chan, and that in the meanwhile time would pass ;

for Vastacius believed that they (/>., the Mongols) were

about to invade his country at once. He sent, and

when he had come to know them, he heeded them little,

nor did he make a peace with them, nor have they yet

entered his country
;
nor could they do so, so long as he

dares defend himself. For they have never conquered any

country by force of arms, but only by deceit
;
and it 1s

because men make peace with them, that they work their

ruin under cover of this peace. Then (this Saracen) inquired

a great deal (351) about the Pope and the king of the French,

and concerning the roads leading to them. The monk, hear*

ing this, cautioned me, unobserved, not to answer him, for he

wanted to get himself sent as ambassador
;
so I was silent,

and would answer him nothing. And he spoke to me I

know not what injurious terms, for which the Nestorian

priests wished -to bring a charge against him, and he would

have been put to death or soundly beaten
;
but I would not

have it.

The next day, which was Sunday before Pentecost (24th

May), they took me to court
;
and the grand secretaries oi

the court came to me, and one was the Moal who handed

the Chan his cup, and the others were^ Saracens, and they

inquired on the part of the Chan why I had come.
^

Ihcn

I repeated what has previously been said
;
how I had come

to Sartach, and from Sartach to Baatu, and how Baatu had

sent me thither
;
then I said to him : I have nothing to

say from the part of any man. (This he must h^^Ve known

from what Baatu had written to him.) I have only to

speak the words of God, if he wishes to hear them.” They

interrupted me, asking what words of God I wished to
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speak, thinking that I wanted to foretell some piec« of

•good fortune to him, as many others do. I replied to them :

“ If you want me to speak the words of God to him, pro-

cure for me the interpreter.” They said :
“ VVe have sent

for him
;
but speak (now) through this one as well as you

can
;
we understand you very well.” And they urged me

greatly that I should speak. So I said :
“ Of him unto

whom much has been given much shall be required. And

furthermore, of him to whom much (352) has been given

much love is required. By those words of God I teach

Jdangu, for God hath given him great power, and the riches

which he has were not given him by the idols of the

Tuins, but by Almighty (jod, who made heaven and earth,

in whose hand are all kingdoms, and who removes it

power) from one nation to another on account of the sins

of men. So if he shall love Him, it shall be well with him
,

if otherwise, he must know that God will rcajuire all things

of him to the last farthing.” 'riien one o( the Saracens

said :
“ Is there anyone who docs ikh love (jod ? 1

replied: ” Goci says: ‘If one love me, he keepeth my

commandments
;
and he who loveth me not keepeth not

my commandments.’^ So he who keepeth not the com-

mandments of God loveth not God. 1 hen he said .

“ flave you been to heaven, that you know the command-

ments of God?” “No,” I replied, “but He has given

them from heaven to holy men, and finally He descended

froip heaven to teach us, and we have them in the Scrij)-

tures,.and we^see by men’s works when they keep them or

not.” Then he said: “Do you wish, then, to say that

Mangu Chan does not keep the commandments of God ?
”

• I said t(^him :
“ Let the dragoman come, as you have said,

and I will, in the pre.sence of Mangu, if it pleases him,

recite the commandments of God, and he shall judge for

‘ Gospel aaordnig to John, 15-24 (Vulgate).

Q 2
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himself whether he keeps them or not.” Then they went

away, and told him that I had said that he was an idolater,

or Tuin, and that he did not keep God’s commandments.

The ne.xt day (25th May) (the Chan) sent his secretaries

to me, who said :
“ Our lord sends us to you to say that you

are here Christians, Saracens and Tuins. And each of you

says that his doctrine is the best, and his writings—that is,

books—the truest. So he wishes that you shall all meet

together, and make a comparison, each one writing down

his precepts, so that he himself may be able to know the

truth.” Then I said :
“ Blessed be God, (353) who put this

in the Chan’s heart But our Scriptures tell us, the servant

of God should not dispute, but should show mildness to

all
;
so I am ready, without disputation or contention, to

give reason for the faith and hope of the Christians, to the

best of my ability.” They wrote down my words, and

carried them back to him. Then it was told the Nestorians

that they should look to themselves, and write down what

they wished to say, and likewise to the Saracens, and in

the same way to the Tuins.

The next day (26th May) he again .sent secretaries, who

said : “Mangu Chan wishes to know why you have come to

these part.s.” I replied to them :
“ He must know it by

Baatu’s letters.” Then they said :
“ The letters of Baatu

have been lost, and he has forgotten what Baatu wrote

to him
;

so he would know from you.” Then feeling safer

I said :
“ It is the duty of our faith to preach the Gosppl to

all men. So when I heard of the fame of the Moal people, I

was desirous of coming to them
;
and while this desire was on

me, we heard that Sartach was a Christian. So I turned

my footsteps toward him. And the lord king of thie French

sent him letters containing kindly words, and among other

things he bore witness to what kind of men we were, and

requested that he would allow us to remain anjong the men

of Moal. Then he (/>., Sartach) sent us to Baatu, and
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Baatu sent us to Mangu Chan
;
so we have begged biRL

and do again beg him, to permit us to remain.”

They wrote all these things down, and carried it back to

him on the morrow.

Then he again sent them to me, saying :
“ The Chan

knows well that you have no 'iiissinn to him, but that

you have come to pray for him, like other righteous priests
;

but he would know if ever any ambassadors from you have

come to us, or any of ours gone to you.” Then I told

them all about David and Friar Andrew, and they, putting

h all down in writing, reported it back to him.

Then he again sent them to me, saying
: (354)

“ Vou have

stayed here a long while
;
(the Chan) wishes you to go back to

your own country, and he has inquired whether you will take

an ambassador of his with you.” 1 rc[)licd to them :
”

1 u (aikl

not dare take his envoys outside his own dominions, h^r

there is a hostile country between us and you, and seas and

mountains; and I am but a poor monk; so I wcjuld not

venture to take them under my leadership.”* And they,

having written^ it all down, went back.

Pentecost eve came (30th May). The Nestorians had

written a whole chronicle from the creation of the world

to the Passion of Christ
;
and passing over the Passion,

they had touched on the Ascension and the lesurrection of

the dead and on the coming to judgement, and in it there

were some censurable statements, which 1 pointed out to

them. As for us, ,we simply wrote out the symbol of the

mass„“ Credofin utmm Deum!' Then I asked them how they

wished to proceed. They said they would di.scuss in the

first place with the Saracens. I showed them that that was

• not a gcjod plan, for the Saracens agreed with us in saying

^ Conf. supra^ p. 29, the reasons given by Friar John of Rian dc
Carpine for not taking Mongol envoys back with him. Kubruck may
probably haveAhoughl the same, especially in view of what he had
been told by William BuchieF« adopted son {supra^ p. 180;.
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that^there is one God: “So you have (in them) a help

against the Tuins.” They agreed with this. Then I asked

.

them if they knew how idolatry had arisen in the world,

and they were in ignorance of it. Then I told them, and

they said : “Tell them these things, then let us speak, for

it is a difficult matter to talk through an interpreter.”

1 said to them : “Try how you will manage against them

;

I will take the part of the Tuins, and you will maintain

that of the Christians. We will suppose I belong to that

sect, because they say that God is not
;
now prove that God

is.” For there is a sect there which siys that whatever^

spirit (anima) and whatever virtue is in anything, is the

God of that thing, and that God exists not (355) otherwise.

Then the Nestorians were unable to prove anything, but

only to tell what the Scriptures tell. I said :
“ They do not

believe in the Scriptures
;
you tell me one thing, and they

tell another.” Then I advised them to let me in the first

place meet them, so that, if I should be confounded, they

would still have a chance to speak
;

if they should be con-

founded, I should not be able to get a heai^ng after that.

They agreed to this.

We were assembled then on Pentecost eve at our oratory,

and Mangu Chan sent three secretaries who were to be

umpires, one a Christian, one a Saracen, and one a Tuin
;

and it was published aloud :
“ This is the order of Mangu,

and let no one dare say that the commandment of God

differs from it. And he orders that i^o one shall dare

wrangle or insult any other, or make any noise by vyhich

this business shall be interfered with, on penalty of his

head.” Then all were silent. And there was a great con-

course of people there
;
for each side had called thither

the most learned of its people, and many others had also

assembled.

Then the Christians put me in the middle^ telling the

Tuins to speak with me. Then they—and there was a
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great congregation of them—began to murmur agaijnst

Mangu Chan, for no other Chan had ever attempted to pry

into their secrets. Then they opposed to me one who had

come from Cathay, and who had his interpreter
;
and I had

the son of master William, who began by (356) saying to

me :
“ Friend, if you think you are going to be hushed up

{conclusiis\ look for a more learned one than yourself”

I remained silent. Then (the Tuin) inquired by what I

wished to begin the discussion, by the subject how the

world was made, or what becomes of the soul after death.

I,replied to him : “Friend, this should not be the beginning

of our talk. All things proceed from God; lie is the

fountain-head of all things
;
so we must first speak of (lod,

of whom you think differently from us, and Mangu Cdian

wishes to know who holds the better belief” The umpires

decided that this was right.

He wished to begin with these questions, as they con-

sider them to be the weightest
;

for they all hold this

heresy of the Manichaeans, that one half of things is evil,

and the other fialf good, and that there arc two (elemental)

principles and, as to souls, they believe that all pass from

one body into another. Thus a most learned priest among

the Nestorians questioned me (once) concerning the souls

of animals, whether they could esca[)c U) any place where,

after death, they would not be forced to labour. In confir-

^ The whole Manicliacan sysiem is one of unronipromisin)^'^ dualism.

Mani w-ordina^bs good with light, evil will) darkness redernj)tion is

the physical process of frccing^ tlic eleinenl light fnnn the darkness. He

distinguishes two elemental beings, light (briar W illiam sa)s “good ’)

and darkness fevil). He did not profess a doctrine of transmigration

.(Harnack, /^ncy. AV//„ xv, 483, 484)- If Fri.'ir William’s adversary

was, as Uhink he was, an Uigur, this statement of their creed is

additionally interesting, as the discussion shows it was an extraordin.iry

jumble of Manichaeism, and of various forms of Huddbisrn, with

* perhaps a slight infusion of Chinese philosophical notions. Our author

says his adversary came from China, not that he was Chinese.

/n/ra, p. 234, lit says, however, that the Uigurs ('perhaps only some of

them) believed in one God.
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itiation furthermore^ of this error, as I was told by master

William, there had been brought from Cathay a boy who^

from the size of his body, was not more than twelve years

old, but who was capable of all forms of reasoning, and

who said of himself that he had been incarnated three

times
;
he knew how to read and write.^

So I said to the Tuin : “We believe firmly in our

hearts and we confess with our mouths that God is,

and that there is only one God, one in perfect unity.

What do you believe ? ” He said :
“ Fools .say that

there is onl)' one God, but the wise say that there arp

' F liar William is the first western traveller to mention incarnate
lamas, or, as it is now the custom to call them from the Chinese name
(Z/i/o F<f) “ Living Hucldhas,” a peculiar feature of Buddhist develop-
ment only found in the religion of 'l'ibet. The system of reincarnation
ol saints, or Bodhisattwas, founded on a perfectly sound Jiuddhist
theory, assumed its peculiar Tibetan form, not earlier, I am inclined
to think, than the eleventh century, with the teaching in Tibet of
Alisha, or his disciple Bromlon, but it never took any very great
extension among the old lamaist school or Nyima sect. It was only
after the great lama reformer Tsonghapa had founded in the early
part of the fourteenth century the (jclug, or “ yeljow-capped sect”
that Living Buddhas became numerous, the two principal ones being
the Tale lama ;ind the Ban chen lama. I he first Tale lama was
born in A.D. 1391, the first Pan-chen lama in A.n. 1567. The third
great incarnate lama is the Taranala lama, or jebtsun damba lama
of Urga in Mongolia; the first appearance of this incarnation was in

the sixteenth century. There are at present about 160 incarnate
lamas in Mongolia, 'Pibel, and China, all of them bearing the Mongol
title of /.’/tuM/ji'Aa/t {pronounced /iu/fiV/iafi) (Sarat Chandra Das, /fic/ian
Pandits, 62, 76; Sheng-wu chi, v, 19; Kockhill, Roy. Asiat.
Soc.y 1891, 279, 285, c/ seq.

; and Land of ihe Lamas, 290).
When Rubruck was in Mongolia, Tibetan Buddhism had just made

its appearance in that country. Saskya Pandita^ the first Tibetan lama
of any prominence to go thither, visited Kuyuk Khan in 1247 but
it was not until the Emperor Kubilai’s reign that lamaism was* firmly
established among the Mongols. Mangu, it is true, appointed (probably
in 1247 or 1252) a Tibetan lama named Namo, chief of his religion in the
empire, just as he appointed a Chinese hoshang called K’ai-yuan, head
of ecclesiastical affairs in China

;
but it was Kubilai who gave pre- *

eminence to the lamas. Our traveller states that the Livii% Buddha
that Master William saw had come from China some years before.
It maybe that he came with Saskya Pandita; but I am rather inclined
to believe that he came from Tangut, the present north- western Kan-su,
where lamaism had been finnly established long before by the Tibetans.
The remark that he was in his third reincarnation is also very inter-

esting (see Howorth, History, i, Pt. i, 188, 504).
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many. Are there not great lords in your country, a»d is

• not this Mangu Chan a greater lord ? So it is of them, for

they are different in different regions.”

I said to him :
“ You choose a poor example, in which

there is no comparison between man and God
;

according

to that (357) every mighty man can call himself god in his

own country.” And as I was about to destroy the com-

parison, he interrupted me, asking: “Of what nature is

your God, of whom you say that there is none other ?
”

I replied : “Our God, besides whom there is none other,

•is omnipotent, and therefore requires the aid of none

other, while all of us require His aid. It is not thus with

man. No man can do everything, and so there must be

several lords in the world, for no one can do all things.

So likewise He knows all thing'-', and therefore reciuires

no councillor, for all wisdom comes of Him. Likewise, He

is the supreme good, and wants not of our goods. Ihit we

live, move, and arc in Him. Such is our God, and one

must not consider Him otherwise.”

“It is not so,” he replied. “ Thouj^h there is ')nc (God)

in the sky who is above all others, and of whose origin we

are still ignorant,^ there arc ten others under him, and

under these latter is another lower one. On the earth

they arc in infinite number.” And as he wanted to spin

some other yarns, I asked him of this highest god,

whether he believed he was omnipotent, or whether (he

believed this) ofvsome other god. Fearing to answer, he

askod :
“ If^our God is as you say, why docs he make the

half of things evil
?”" “ That is not true,” I .said. “ He who

makes evil is not God. All things that are, are good.”

At thj^ all the Tuins were astonished, and they wrote it

^ Cujus tidhuc if^novtvnus, This is a purely Buddhist

theory, referring, I take it, to the primordial or Adhihuddha, and the

evolved Dhyanibuddhas, liodhisattwas, etc.

* A Manichacan theory, see supra^ p. 231.
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dowrfc as false or impossible. Then he asked :
“ Whence

then comes evil?” “You put your question badly,” I •

said. “You should in the first place inquire what is evil,

before you ask whence it comes. But let us go back to

the first question, whether you believe that any god is

omnipotent
;
after that I will answer all you may wish to

ask me.”

(358) Me sat for a long time without replying, so that it

became necessary for the secretaries who were listening on

the part of the Chan to tell him to reply. Finally he

answered that no god was omnipotent.' With that the.

Saracens burst out into a loud laugh. When silence was

restored, I said : “Then no one of your gods can save you

you from every peril, for occasions may arise in which

he has no power. Furthermore, no one can serve two

masters : how can you serve so many gods in heaven

and earth?” The audience told him to answer, but he

remained speechless. And as I wanted to explain the

unity of the divine es.sence and the Trinity to the whole

audience, the Nestorians of the country said to me that it

sufficed, for they wanted to talk. 1 gave in to them, but

when they wanted to argue with the Saracens, they

answered them : “We concede your religion is true, and

that everything is true that is in the Gospel : so we do

not want to argue any point with you.” And they con-

fessed that in all their prayers they.besought God to grant

them to die as Christians die.

There was present there an old priest of the (ugurs, who

say there is one god, though they make idols
;
they (/>.,

the Nestorians) spoke at great length with him, telling him

of all things down to the coming of the Antichrist igto the

world, and by comparisons demonstrating the Trinity to

him and the Saracens. They all listened without making

any contradiction, but no one said :
“ I believe v I want to

become a Christian.” When this was over (359), the
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Nestorians as well as the Saracens sang with a loud vt>icc,

.while the Tuins kept silence, and after that they all drank

deeply.

Pentecost clay (31st May) Mangii Chan called me
before him, and also the Tuin with whom I had

discussed
;

but before I went in, the inter|)ret(‘r,

master William’s son, said to me that we should have to go

back to our country, and that I must not raise any objec-

tion, for he undersiood that it was a settled matter. When
I came before the Chan, I had to bend the knees, and

so did the Tuin beside me, with his interpreter. Then

(the Chan) .said to me :
“ Tell me the truth, whether you

said the other day, when I sent my secretaries to you,

that I was a Tuin,” I replied :
“ My lord, I did not

say that
;

I will tell you what I said, if it pleases you.”

Then I repeated to him what I had said, and he replied ;

"
I thought full well that you did not say it, for you

.should not h^ve .said it
;
but your interpreter translated

badly.” And he held out toward me the staff on which

he leaned, saying: “Fear not.” And I, smiling, .said in

an undertone : “If I had been afraid, 1 should not have

come here.” He asked the interpreter what I had .said,

and he repeated it to him. After that he began confiding

to me his creed :
“ We Moal,” he said, “ believe that

there is only one God, by whom we live and by whom

we die, and for whom we have an upright heart.”

Then I said: “May it be .so, for without His grace this

cannot be.” He asked what I had said
;

the interpreter

• told hirp. Then he added :
“ But as God gives us the

different fingers of the hand, so he gives to men divers

ways. God gives you the Scriptures, and you Christians

keep them qot. You do not find (in them, for example;

that one should find fault with another, do you ?” “ No,
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my lord,” I said
;

“ but I told you from the first that I did

not want to wrangle (360) with anyone.” I do not intend

to say it,” he said, “ for you. Likewise you do not find

that a man should depart from justice for money.” “ No,

my lord,” I said. “ And truly I came not to these parts to

obtain money
;
on the contrary I have refused what has

been offered me.” And there was a secretary present, who

bore witness that I had refused an iascot and silken cloths.

“ 1 do not say it,” he said, “ for you. God gave you there-

fore the Scriptures, and you do not keep them
;
He gave us

diviners, we do what they tell us, and we live in peace.”^
,

^ Tlie Pien wei a Chinese Buddhist work, puts in the mouth of

Manj.fU the following opinion of the various religious sects of his time :

—

“
'I'lic Hsien-shenjr ('i'aoists) say that their teaching is the highest

;

the Hsiu-ts'ai (Literati; say that Confucianism is the first of doctrines
;

the lidhhsich (here meaning Christians), who honour the Messiah,
believe in celestial life; and the Damishmends (Mollahs) pray to

heaven and thank it for its blessings. If all these religions are care-

fully examined, one will see that no one of them can be compared
with Buddhism.” Saying this, the Khan held up his hand to make a
comparison, and said :

‘‘ As the five fingers arc as regards the palm
of the hand from which they project, so are all other Religions as com-
pared to Buddhistn ” (Ueveria, Notes d't^pigraphie^ 46).

'I'he Russian archbishop Peter, in 1245, stated to the Council of

Lyons regarding the Mongols’ religion that “every morning they raised

their hands to heaven, adoring the Creator.” Matth. Paris {pp. cit.y iv,

388) and Pian de Carpine (618 c/ seq.) remark :
“ They believe in one

God, who they say is the maker of all things visible and invisible
;

and they believe that He is the author of all blessings in this world as

well as of punishments
;
but they do not worship Him with prayers or

songs of praise or any ceremony w hatever.” M.arco Polo (i, 248) says

of them :
“ Phey say there is a Most High God of Heaven, whom

they worship daily with thurible and incense, |put they pray to him
only for health of body.” Palladius {op. cit.y 14), commenting on \his

passage, says : “The God of Heaven is evidently th<^ Tengri of the

Mongols, the highest object of their worship. They usea to apply
to it the epithet of Dere., ‘Supreme,’ and munke^ ‘Eternal.’ The
affinity of the Shaman idea of heaven with that of the Chinese is

indubitable. It does not appear, however, th^t Shamanism admits
the idea of a personified and intelligent supreme being, similar to that

existing in China, where this idea has inspired some thinkers, and
raised their minds to high spiritual conceptions.” Radloff {Aus
:Sit)iricfiy ii, 3), speaking of the faith of the Shamans, says they teach

that “ before the earth and heaven w'ere made, all was water ; the earth

was not, heaven existed not, the sun and moon wcFe not. Then
Tcngere Kaira Khan, the highest of gods, the beginning of all crea-
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He drank four times, I believe, before he finished s^^ing

• all this. And I was listening attentively for him to say

something else of his creed, when he began talking of iny

return journey, saying :
“ You have stayed here a long

while
;

I wish you to go back. You have said that you

would not dare take my ambassadors with you
;

will

you take my words, or my letters?” And from that

time I never found the opportunity nor the time when I

could show, him the Catholic Faith. For no one can

speak in his presence but so much as he wishes, unless

Jie be an ambassa'dor
;
for an ambassador can say what-

ever he chooses, and they always ask if he wishes to

say something more. As for me, it was not allowed

me to speak more
;

I had only to listen to him, and

reply to his questions. So I answered him that he should

make me understand his words, and have them put down

in writing, for I would willingly take them as best 1 could.

Then he asked me if I wanted gold or silver or costl)'

clothing. I said :
“ We take no such things ;

but wc have

no travelling Inoncy, and without your assistance we can-

not get out of your country.” He (jCf) said :
“

I will have

you given all you require while in my possessions
;
do you

want anything more?” I replied: “ That suffices us.

Then he asked :
“ How far do you wish to be taken ? I

said :
“ Our power extends to the country of the king of

Hermenia
;

if we were (escorted) that far, it would suffice

m^.” He answer«d :
“ I will have you taken that far

;
after

that *100k out for yourself.” And he added: “ 1 here are

two eyes in the head ;
but though they be two, they have

tion, the Father and the Mother of the human r.n :«*, ( realed in the fust

place a b^ing resembling himself, and railed him or Man.”

As to the early Mongols’ conception <if a future life, the only writer

who has referred to the subject is Fian dc Carpine (623). He there

says ; “As to life eternal and perpetual damnation they know nothinjj
;

they believe, however, that after this they will live in another world,

and that thetB they w'ill increase their dot ks, cat and drink, and do

everything else that is done by living beings in this world.”
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but /)ne sight, and when one turns its glance there goes

the other. You came from Baatu, and so you must go-

back by way of him.” When he had said this, I asked per-

mission of him to speak. “ Speak,” he said. Then I said :

“ My lord, we are not men of war. We wish that those

should have dominion over the world who rule it most

justly, in accordance with the will of God. Our office is to

teach men to live after the will of God. For that we have

come here, and willingly would we remain here if it pleased

you. Since it pleases you that we go back, that must

then be. I will go back, and I will carry your letters

well as I can, as you have ordered. I would ask of your

majesty that since I .shall carry your letters, I may also

come back to you with your consent
;

principally because

you have poor slaves at Bolat, who are of our tongue,^ and

who have no priest to teach them and their sons their

religion, and willingly would I remain with them.” Then

he replied :
“ If your masters should send you back to me

(you will be welcome).” I said :
“ My lord, I know not

the will of my masters
;
but I have their peFmi.ssion to go

wherever I wish, where it is needful to preach the word of

God
;
and it seems to me that it is very needful in these

parts
;
so (362) whether he sends back envoys by us or not,

if it pleases you 1 will come back.”

Then he remained silent and sat for a long time as if

thinking, and the interpreter told me to speak no more.

So I waited anxiously for what he would reply. FinctHy

he said : “You have a long way to go, comfort yourself

with food, so that you may reach your country in good

health.” And he had me given to drink, and then I went

* Qui sunt lin^ue nostre. It has been supposed from thit remark

that Rubruck’s language was Dutch, Flemish, or (German. I fancy he

said what he did to Mangu, knowing that he had not a very clear or

correct knowledge of the different languages spoken in Western

Eurooe, and wished him only to understand that he wai of the same

race as these slaves. On llolat^ see supra, p. 138.
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out from before him, and after that I went not back again.

If I had had the power to work by signs and wonders like

Moses, perhaps he would have humbled himself.^ <

piEIR diviners arc, as (Mangu Chan) confessed to

me, their priests and whatever they say must

be done is executed without delay. I will tell

you of their office, as well as I could learn about it

from master William and others who used to speak truth-

• fully to me. They are very numerous, and always have a

captain, like a pontiff, who always places his dwelling

before the princii)al hou.se of Mangu (dian, at about a

stone’s throw from it. Under his custody arc, as I have

previously said, the carts on which the idols are carried.

The others come after the ordu in positions a.ssigncd to

them
;
and there come to them from various parts of the

world people who believe in their art. Some among them

‘ Haithon {/f/s/. Orient.

^

38, 39) says that Man^ii, his whole family,

and a number of the great pei'^onages of his court, were actually

baptised by the Armenian bishoj) who jic<<)m|>aiiie(| lleythiim I. to

Mangu’s court in 1253. The wriier’.s pardon.ible desire to magnify in

the eyes of |)0Sterity the mriuence r>f this member of his family with

the Mongol emperor is probably the only ground for this assertion.

^ Friar William (259) has given us the native name of these

diviners, chaniy which he wrongly states is the same as that borne

by their sovereigns. riie word A'r/// has always been used by

all peoples of the Turki and 'lariar races to designate their doctr^rs,

quacks and magicians, the “medicine-men ’’ of the .Xmerican Indians.

It.QCCurs in this seme in the Kudatku Hihky tin* earliest monument of

Turkish litcrj^ure, dating from a.d. 10^)9. I'he Ikdtiie Tartars still

have* their KameHy those of Kachinzi their KamnoCy the Kirghiz their

KamischUy and the Manchus their whence we derive our word

Shaman (Pallas, Voyas;€Sy i 620, iii, 433, iv, 509, 579; Kadloff, Am
SiberieHy ii, 67 ;

Hyacinthe, ChanianismCy 289, et xe(j.). Armenian

chronicles of the th>rteenth century attribute to the .Mongol women
great p#Wers as witches. “ Their women, they say, bew itched every-

thing. It is only after the decision of their sorcerers and magicians,

and after they have made their oracles, that they start on their

marche.s” (Dulaurier, op. lii.y 250). d'he knowledge of astronomy

which our tr.'^vellcr says the .Shamans at tlie .Mongol court possessed,

was unusual
;

it was probably gained from the Chinese.
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know something of astronomy, particularly the chief, and

they predict to them the eclipses of the sun and moon

;

and when one is about to take place all the people lay in

their food, for they must not go out of the door of their

dwelling. And while the eclipse is taking place, they sound

drums and instruments, and make a great noise and

clamour. After the eclipse is over, they give themselves

to drinking and feasting, and make great jollity. They

predict lucky and unlucky days for the undertaking of

all affairs
;
and so it is that they never assemble an army

nor begin a war without their assent (363), and long since

(the Moal) would have gone back to Hungary, but the

diviners will not allow it.^

All things which are sent to the court they take between

fires, and for this they retain a certain portion of them.

They also cleanse all the bedding of deceased persons by

taking them between fires. For when anyone dies, they

put aside all that belongs to him, and they are not

allowed to the other people of the ordii until they have

been purified by fires. This I saw in connefttion with the

ordu of that lady who died while we were there. On

account of this (custom) there was a double reason why

Friar Andrew and his companion should have gone between

fires
;
they bore presents, and they were destined for one

who was already dead, Keu Chan. Nothing of the .sort

was required of me, because I brought nothing. If any

animal or any other thing falls to the ground while passing

between the fires, it is theirs.-

^ 'rhe belief that eclipses are brought about by a dragon or some
other monster attempting to swallow the sun or moon, is general over

most of Asia, and in many other parts of the w'brld. The Mongols,

Chinese, and Tibetans of the present day, believe that the dragon can

be driven away, and the calamity averted, by making a great noise.

The earliest mention of this method of purifying among Asiatics

is found in Menander’s account of Zcmarchiis’ mission i(^ the Turks in

A.D. 569 (see Menander, 227, and Yule, Cathay^ clxiii). In the
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On the ninth day of the month of May, they get toge^Jier

all the white horses of the herds, and consecrate them.^

seventh century we hear of its prevalence in Japan, where it was
customary for a newly-married woman to straddle over {k'ua) fire be-

fore enterinj^ her husband’s house (Ma Tuan-lin, bk. 324, 15). I’ian de
Carpine (627) says of the Mongols : “They believe that everything is

purified by fire
;
so when there come to them ambassadors, or princes

or other persons, they and the presents they bear must pass between
fires, so that they shall be purified, lest otherwise they should do
some bewitching or bring some poison or some evil. Likewise, if

fire falls from heaven on the docks or men, which happens frequently,

or if something of the kind befalls them which they deem unlucky,

they must in like way dispel it by incantations. In fact, nearly all

their hope is in such things.” He describes (632) the method of

purifying by fire as follows: “They make two fires, and place two
spears beside the fires, and a cord across the toj) of the spears, and on
this cord they tie bits of buckeram

;
and underneath the cord and the

rags, and between the two fires, men, beasts, and tents must pass.

And there are two women, one on one side, the other on the other,

who sprinkle water and sing charms
;
and if any cart breaks down

while passing through here, or anything falls to the ground, the

sorcerers take it” (see also V. M. Mikhailov, Journ. Anthrop. Inst.^

xxiv, 89 ; E. 15 . Tylor, Pritnitive Culture^ i, 85 ;
Gombojew, op. cit.y

661, and pp. 9 and 35).

Of the other superstitions of the early Mongols, Lian dc Carpine

(624) says : “Though as to justice and wrong doings they have no law,

nevertheless they have certain traditions handed down to them from

their forefathers, which establish certain things as wrong doings. One is,

to put a knife in the fire, or to touch the fire in any way with a knife
;

or to take meat out of the kettle with a knife. Another is tc^ chop

w'ood with an axe near the lire, for they think the head of the fire

would be taken otf by so doing {i^uod sit onjcni (iebent caput igftt).

Likewise, to lean on a whip used to strike a horse (for they use not s|jursj.

So likewise to touch arrows with a whip
;
to rate h or kill young birds

;

to strike a horse with a bridle
;
to break a bone on another

;
to spill

on the ground milk or any other drink or food
;

to urinate in a tent
;

and if this done voluntarily, the person is put to death, but if otherwise

he must pay the diviner a large sum of money for purifying them,

and making the tent and all of them pass between two fires. And
beforck the tent has thu^ been purified, no one dares enter it or take

anything out of i4. Likewise, if one takes a piece in his mouth and

cannot oiew it and spits it out, they make a hole underneath the lent,

take him out by it and at once put him to death ” (see (iombojew,

b53» and conf. Vambery, Sketches of Central Asia, 292 ;
and E. 15 .

Tylor, Early History, 277).
*

* Marco folo(i, 291) refers to this feast, which in his time was cele-

brated on the 28th of August. .See also Yule’s remarks in Marco Polo

(», 300). Pallas ( Voyages, iv, 579) says :
“ 1 he most solemn least of

the Tartars of Kachinzi and other idolatrous 'l artars is the Jun or

spring feast, in the month of June, which they call on that account

Vlu-shilker-ai. T . . After the first (partial and private) feasts,

several Ulus meet together for a public sacrifice. . . . In the public

R
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And the Christian priests are obliged to come to this with

their censer. Then they sprinkle new cosmos on the grotind

and hold a great feast on that day, for they consider that

they then first drink new cosmos, just as in some places

among us is done with wine (364) at the feast of Bartholo-

mew or Syxtus, and with fruit at the feast of James and

Christopher.

They (t.c., the Kain) are also called in when a child is

born, to tell its fortune;^ and when anyone sickens they

arc called, and they repeat their incantations, and tell

whether it is a natural malady or one resulting from

witchcraft. And in this connexion that woman of Metz, df

whom I have spoken, told me a most remarkable thing.

Once some valuable furs were presented, which were to

be deposited in the oniu of her mistress, who was a Chris-

tian, as 1 have previously said
;
and the diviners carried

them between fires, and took of them more than they should

have done. A certain servant-woman who had charge of

the treasure of this lady, accused them of, this to her

mistress
;
so the lady reproved them. N(>w it happened

sacrifices they have present one of their Kants, or magicians. It is he

who blesses the liorsc which is to be used as a holocaust. They call

this horse Isik. They choose for this purpose an isabel or iron-grey

one. It is, liowever, the magician who makes the choice of colour ;

but they may not take a stallion. This ceremony only takes place

when the Karn orders it, and thinks it necessary for the well-lxiing of

the herds. As soon as a horse has become isik, they renew with him

each spring the same ceremony with the feast of ih^ Jun. They wash

him with milk or a decoction of absinth, and perfume him with this

plant. They plait strips of red and white stuff into lys mane and tail,

and leave him in complete liberty. Mis master may only mount him

after snow has fallen, then he must use him.” Radloff (Aus Siberien,

i, 378) describes this feast in about the same terms ; l^e only differs in

his statement that the isik is always a stallion or a mare. Pian de

Carpine (620) seems to refer to the isik when he says that the Tartars
“ offered horses to their deceased emperors, which nofbne dared

mount as long as they lived.”

' The custom of having a child’s horoscope cast is nearly every- ^

where observed in Asia, and is so well known that no confirmation of

our author’s statement is necessary ; see, however, Plfess, Das Kind, i,

83-89.
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after this that this lady fell ill, and had shooting yains

through her limbs. The diviners were called, and they,

while seated at a distance, ordered one of the maids to

put her hand on the painful spot, and to pull out whatever

she should find. So she arose and did this, and she found

in her hand a piece of felt, or some other thing. Then they

told her to put it on the ground
;
when it was put there it

began to wriggle like some live animal.^ Then it was put

into water, and it became like a leech, and they said :

“ Lady, some sorceress has done you this harm with her

sorceries.” And they accused her who had accused them

about the furs. And she was taken outside the camp into

the fields, and for vii days she was beaten and tried with

other torments, so that she should confess. And in the

meanwhile the lady died. When she heard of this she

said (365) to them :
” I know that my mistress is dead

;

kill me, that I may go after her, for I never ditl her wrong.”

And as she would confe.ss nothing, Mangii commanded that

she be allowed to live
;
and then those diviners accused the

nurse of the dfiughtcr of the lady of whom I have spoken;-

and she was a Christian, and her husband was must

respected among all the .\c.storian priests. And she was

taken to the place of execution with one oi her maids, to

make her confe.ss
;
and the maid confcs.sed that her mistress

had sent her to speak*to a horse, to get an answer from it.'

‘CThe extraction oftcliseascs in the shape of stones, splinters, worms,

bits of rag, has been practised by .Shamans and inedu ine men in many

parts \)f the world. The Chinese, Monj^ols, l ibetans, and oilier

peoples of Eastern and Northern Asia still atlrilnilc many dise.ises

to the presence of worms or some material obi< ( t in the bofly (^see on

the subject in general, Hartels, Medccitt do Aittun’b/kir, 183, e/ iry.,

• and E. B. Tylor, Primitive Culture, ii, 14b, et soj.)

=* Thirf%aughter is Chirina, frequently mentioned in prer eding jiages,

* Loqui cum quodum cquo, ut quercrct ub co responsn. I he

9 Armenian chronicles of the thirteenth ceniury speak (if the larlar

magicians “who cause horses, camels, and felt idols to speak'’

(Dulaurier, opXit, 50). 1 have no doubt some SharnamstK ceremony

similar to those still performed in the Altai is referred t(». Hadloflf
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Th^ woman (i.e., the nurse) also confessed that she had

done something to make herself liked by her master

Mangu ?), so that he should show her favour, but she had

never done anything which could have injured him. She

was asked whether her husband knew what she had done.

She made excuse for him, having burnt characters and

letters she had made herself^ So she was put to death ;

and Mangu .sent her husband, this priest, to the bishop who

was in Cathay, to try him, though he had not been found

guilty.

In the meanwhile it happened that the first wife of

Mangu Chan bore a son
;
and the diviners were called in

to tell the child's fortune, and they all foretold it good

luck, saying that it would live long and become a great

lord. But after a few days it happened that the child died.

Then the mother in a rage called the diviners, saying :

“ You told me that my son would live, and here he is dead.”

Then they replied: “ Lady, here we see the witchcraft of the

nurse of Chirina, who the other day (366) was put to death.

She killed your son, and now we sec her carrying him off.”

There still lived a grown-up son and daughter of this

woman in the camp, and the lady in a fury sent for them, and

caused a man to kill the youth, and a woman the daughter,

{pp. dt.^ ii, 20, ct seq.) describes in great detail a Shaman sacrifice in

which a horse is the offering. Its soul is supposed to ascend to liai

Oigdn, an emanation of 'I’engerc Kaira Khan, the highest of gods.
It is accompanied on this journey by the soul of a person who takes
part in the ceremony, and who is called a Bash-tutkan. These ‘two
bring back from heaven v;irious information interc^ing the ^Derson
who has paid for the ceremony.

^ I presume she had caused Mangu to drink certain charms which,
having been written on paper, had afterwards been burnt and the ashes
mixed with the Chan’s th ink. This woman was (vNestorianjand Badger

,

(i, 238-340) says their priests still supply the people with cha||ms. He
gives translations of a number of them

; among them one excite

love in a man toward a woman.” D’Ohsson (iv. 54) states that Tut-

shak, wife of Arghun, when tried for the death of that Ilkhan, con-

fessed that she had tried to gain his affection by the use of certain

writing as a charm, and which I presume she alsoc caused him to

sw.'diow in his drink.
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in revenge for her son, who the diviners had said had

' been killed by their mother. After this the Chan dreamed

of these children, and on the morrow he asked what had

been done with them. His servants were afraid to tell him

;

but he inquired the more solicitously where they were, for

they had appeared to him in a vision of the night. Then

they told him
;
and he forthwith sent to his wife, and asked

her where she had found out that a wife could [)assadcath

sentence, leaving her husband in ignorance (of what she

had done)
;
and he had her shut up for vii days, with orders

Jthat no food be given her. As to the man who had killed

the youth, he had him decapitated, and had his head hung

around the neck of the woman who had killed the young

girl, and he caused her to be beaten with burning bratids

through the camp, and then put to death. And he would

have put his own wife to death had it not been for the

children he had had of her; but he left her ordu, and did

not go back there for a month.

These same diviners disturb the atmosphere with their

incantations and when it i.s so cold from natural causes

that they can bring no relief, they pick out some persons in

the camps whom they accuse of having brought about the

cold, and they arc put to death at once.

A short time before I left there, there was one of the

concubines (567) who was ill, and she had languished for

a long time
;

so they said incantations over a certain

Gdrman female slave of hers, who went to sleep for three

1 Rashideddin states that when the Unan^hil wanted to bnnK a

storm to an end, they said injuries to the sky, the liKhtniiiK and

thunder. (I have seen this done myself by Monpd siorm-dispdlers.

See 201, 203.) “The other MoiikoI peoi)le, he adfis, do the

contrafy. When the storm rumbles, they remain sl)ut up in their

huts, full of fear.” The subject of slorm-makitiK, and the use of stones

for that purpose, is fully discussed by Qualremcre, /m/^/rc, 42X-440

(see also p. 254, ^md Yule, Marco rolo, \ 292, 30)). Orenard

(ii, 257) says the sorcerers called djadu^cr^ in Chinese I urkestan, use

a jade stone to make rain or fine w'calher.
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ciaya And when she came back to herself they asked her

what she ‘had seen; (and she said) she had seen a great •

many persons, all of whom they declared would soon die
;

but she had not seen her mistress among them, so they

declared that she would not die of her complaint. I saw

the girl, who had still a good deal of pain in her head from

her sleep.^

Some among them evoke devils, and assemble at night

in their dwelling those who want to have answers from the

devil, and they place cooked meat in the centre of the

dwelling
;
and the chain who does the invocation begins

repeating his incantations, and strikes violently the ground

with a drum he holds. Finally he enters into a fury, and

causes himself to be bound. Then comes the devil in the

dark, and gives him the meat to eat, and he gives answers.-

Once, as I was told by master William, a certain

Hungarian hid himself among them
;
and the devil who was

on top of the dwelling cried that he could not come in, for

‘ This. mode of divining or fortune-telling by hypnotic sleep is so
commonly used by savage and barbarous tribes the world over, that

no confirmation of Friar William’s statement seems necessary.

^ This is a very accurate description of these well-known shaman
ceremonies. The placing of the s.acrificial meat in the centre of the

hut is common to most of these rites. The devil usually comes in

through the hole in the top of the tent, in America as well as in

Asia and Africa (sec Fallas, Voyaf^eSy i, 569 ;
Radloff, Aus Sibirietiy

ii, 20 ;
and on the subject of shaman drums, Hartcls, Mcdecin der

Natunnilkery 174).

Pian de Carpine (626) says : “They pay great attention to divinations,

auguries, soothsayings, sorceries and incantations. And when fhe
devils answer them they believe that a god has spoker^ to them ; and
they call that god liotcuy but the Comans name it /Cam. Ancf they

fear and reverence it wonderfully, and offer it many oblations, and the

first-fruits of tlicir food and drink
; and according to its reply they do

everything. At the new moon or at the full moon they begin what-
ever they have to do, so they call it (/>., the moon) the Great
Emperor, and bow the knee to it and pray to it. They saj/^that the

sun is the mother of the moon, for it receives its light from the sun.”

Some writers are disposed to see in this word the Mongol etugefty

“ earth,” Marco Polo’s Natigai (see Palladius, 15 ;
Yule, Marco PolOy

i, 249, ii, 479 ; and on the subject of divination, Vamkery, Sketc/icSy

292 ;
Schuyler, Turk'estaHy ii, 31 ; Castren, Reisen im NordeUy 221

et seq.
\ and Grenard, ii, 254-257).
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there was a Christian among them. Hearing this, hejlcd

in all haste, for they set about looking for him. This and

many other things they do, which it would take too long

to tell of.

XCRftlTII the feast of J^entecost (31st May) they began

preparing the letters which he (the Chan) was to

send you. In the meanwhile he came back to

Caracarum, and held his great ceremony on the octavo of

Pentecost (7th June), and he wanted all the ambassadors

to be present the last day of it. I Ic sent also for me
;
but

I had gone (368) to the church to baptize three children of

a poor German I had found there. Master William was

the chief butler at this feast, for he it was who had made

the drink-flowing tree
;
and everyone poor and rich was

singing and dancing and clapping hands before the ('han.

Then he spoke to them, saying :
“

I hcivc sent my brothers

away, and have exposed them to danger among foreign

nations. Now, let it be seen what you will do, when I

shall want to send you to increase our realm.” Kach day

during these four days, they changed their raiment, which

was given them each day all of one colour from their boots

to their turbans {tyaravi)} At this time I saw there the

envoy of the Caliph of Baldach.vvho used to be brought to

court in a litter botween two mules, and .some said of him

that he would make a peace with them, in view of which he

was to give him x thousand horse .soldiers for his army.

^ Pian de Carpine (755 and supra, p. 19), Marco Polo (i, 374), and

Odoric (¥iile, Cathay, 141 ).ill spt-ak of tiiisruslom of wcarin^^ different

robes on each day of a feast. (Jdoric, however, says that the colours

differed according to the rank. I he custom of presenting khilats is

still observed in Central Asia and Persia. I cannot learn from any

other authorit'/ that the Mongols ever wore turbans. Odoric, lac. tup.

cit., says the Mongols at the imperial feasts wore “ coronets " iincapite

coronati).
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Otljers said that Mangu had said that he would not make

a peace i^nless they destroyed all their fortresses, and that

the envoy had replied :
“ When you bring all the hoofs of

your horses, we will destroy all our fortresses.” I saw also

the envoy of a certain Soldan of India, who had brought

VIII leopards and ten greyhounds taught to sit on horses’

backs, as leopards sit^ When I asked them concerning

India, in what direction it was from that place, they pointed

to the west. And these envoys went back with me for

nearly three weeks, always going westward. I saw there

also envoys of the Soldan of Turkia, who had brought hirg

rich presents and he (/>., Mangu) had answered them, as

I heard, that (369) he did not want gold or silver, but

men
;
so he wanted to be given troops. On the feast of

saint John he held a great drinking bout, and I counted an

hundred and five carts and ninety horses loaded with

mare’s milk
; and on the feast of the apostles Peter and

Paul likewise.

Finally, the letters he sends you being finished, they

called me and interpreted them to me. 1 wrote down

their tenor, as well as I could understand through an

interpreter, and it is as follows :

“ The commandment of the eternal God is, in Heaven

^ Marco Polo (i, 290) says the Great Khan frequently carried a

hunting leopard {checta) behind him on his horse’s croup. I have not

seen mention made of greyhounds being carried about in this

fashion.

2 This sultan was Azzeddin, son of Ghaisheddin Keikhosrew* IJ.

The Turks made a treaty in 1245 with the Mongols^ by which they

bound themselves to pay them an annual tribute of 1,250,000 iperpera

(about ^625,000), 14 camels and 1,000,000 sheep, all of which they

had to deliver in the plain of Mongan (at the mouth of the river Kur,

near the Caspian). Simon of St. Quentin, frory whom I derive this «

information, adds that, exclusive of this regular tribute, tlie Turks
had to pay vast amounts to the Mongols as presents to officers

travelling officially, for their horses, victuals, etc., etc. The Notary

of the Sultan of Turkey had calculated these expenses incurred for

Tartar missions to Iconium for two years, and found that, exclusive of

bread and wine, they had amounted to 600,000 iperpera (about

;i300,ooo) (Vincent of Beauvais, bk. xxx, ch. xxviii, 45
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there is only one eternal God, and on ICarth there is only

. one lord, Chingis Chan, the Son of God, Dc«nugin, (nr)

Chingis ‘sound of iron.’” (For they call him Chingis,

“sound of iron,” because he was a blacksmith and puffed

up in their pride they even say that he is the son of (iod).

“ This is what is told you. Wherever there he a Moal, or

a Naiman, or a Merkit or a Mustelcman, wherever ears can

hear, wherever horses can travel, there let it be heard and

known
;
those who shall have heard my commandments

and understood them, and who shall not believe and

.shall make war against us,“ shall hear and sec that

they have eyes and sec not
;
and when they shall want to

hold anything they shall be without hands, and when

they shall want to walk they shall be without feet : this is

the eternal command of God.

“This, through the virtue of the eternal (}od, through

the great world of the Moal, is the woial of Mangu
( S/O)

Chan to the lord of the French, King Louis, and to all the

other lords and priests and to all the great realm of the

French, that they may understand our words, h'or the

word of the eternal God to Chingis Chan has not reached

unto you, cither through Chingis Chan or others who have

come after him.

“ A certain man by the name of David came to you as

the ambassador of the Moal, but he was an imi)ostor
;
and

you sent back with him your envoys to Keu Chan. After

the death of Keu Chan your ambassadors reached this

* The belief that Chingis Khan was a l)la( ksinith at liincs is still

universal in Mongolia. 1 have seen several hills wlii( h derive their

.names from legends ^)lar;ing Chingis’s smithy on their summits. I he

mistak&^rises from ronfounding Chingis’s name of Tcviuchin^ whirh

means ^est iron,’’ with Temurji^ in lurkish “a blarksmiih.” As to

the name Chingis, it means “mighty.” I'hc title “ Son of (hxl ” is

but the old Chinese imperial title of Ticn-tzii^ “ Son of Heaven ”(scc

d’Ohsson, i, 3^, 99, and Pian dc Carpinc, 715).

* The text is certainly incorrect here ;
it reads ; ei voluerunt credere^

€t nolueruntfacere exerdtum contra nos.
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courf. And Camus his wife sent you nasic stuffs and

letters. But as to affairs of war and of peace and the

welfare and happiness of a great realm, what could this

woman, who was viler than a dog, know about them ?
”

(P'or Mangu told me with his own lips that Camus was the

worst kind of a witch, and that she had destroyed her

whole family by her witchcraft.)^

“ These two monks, who have come from you to Sartach,

Sartach sent to Baatu
;
but Baatu sent them to us, for

Mangu Chan is the greatest lord of the Moal realm. Now
then, to the end that the whole world and the priests and*

monks may be in peace and rejoice, and that the word of

God be heard among you, we wanted to (371) appoint

Moal envoys (to go back) with these your priests. But

they replied that between us and you there is a hostile

country, and many wicked people, and bad roads
;
so they

were afraid that they could not take our envoys in safety

to you
;
but that if we would give them our letters con-

taining our commandments, they would carry them to

King Louis himself So we do not send our envoys with

them
;
but we send you in writing the commandments of

the eternal God by these your priests : the commandments

of the eternal God are what we impart to you. And when

you .shall have heard and believed, if you will obey us,

send your ambassadors to us
;
and so we shall have proof

whether you want peace or war with us. When, by the

virtue of the eternal God, from the rising' of the Sun to riie

setting, all the world shall be in universal joy and peace,

then .shall be manifested what we are to be. But if you

hear the commandment of the eternal God, and understand

it, and shall not give heed to it, nor believe it, saying to

yourselves :
‘ Our country is far off, our mountains are

strong, our .sea is wide,’ and in this belief you make war

On Ogul Gaimish and her death, see supra^ p. 164.
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against us, you shall find out what wc can do. He •who

•makes easy what is difficult, and brings close U^hat is far

ofif, the eternal God He knows.”

They had in the first place called us in the letters your

ambassadors. So I told them : “Call us not ambassadors,

for 1 explained thoroughly to the Chan that we were not

the ambassadors of King Louis.” They then went to him

and told him. But they came back to me and said that

(though) he had used it as a great (372) compliment, he had

directed that they should write as I should tell them. I

^old them, nevertheless, to strike out the word ‘ ambassador,’

and to call us monks or priests. While this was being

done, my companion, hearing that wc would li.avc to go

back to Baatu by way of the desert, and that a Moal would

guide us, ran, without my knowing it, to Ibilgai, the grand

secretary, and intimated to him by signs that he would die

if he went that way
;
and so when the day arrived on

which we were to take our leave, to wit, a forttiight after

the feast of saint John,^ when wc were callcfl to couit, the

secretaries said to my companion :
“ Now Mangu Chan

wants your companion to go back by way of J^aatu, and

you say that you arc ill, as is evident you are. So Mangu

says, if you want to go with your cennpanion, go. But it

rests with you
;

for perhaps you may be left in some lam^

and you will not be looked after, and you will be a burden

on your companion. If you choose to .stay here, he will

provide you with everything necessary, till some other

ambassadors* come with whom you can go back leisurely

and along a road on which towns arc found.” The friar

replied: “God bless the Chan. 1 will stay.” But I said

• to the f|iar :
“ Brother, see to it what you do. I will not

leave you.” “ You,” he .said, “ will not be leaving me
;
but

* The feast of the Nativity of St. John the Haptist falls on the 24th

June. Rubruck’s visit to court was therefore on or about the 8th July

1254, a day or two before he started on his journey back to byna.
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I leave you
;

for should I go with you, I can see danger of

death to my soul aq,d body
;
for it cannot bear such terrible

hardships.”

Now they were holding in their hands three gowns or

tunics, and they said to us: “ You will not accept gold or

silver, and you have stayed here a long time praying for the

Chan. Me begs that each of you will accept at least a

plain gown, so that you go not away empty-handed.” So

we had to accept them through respect for him, for they

hold it (373) very bad that one should scorn their gifts.

At first he used to make inquiries as to what we wanted^

and we always replied in the same way, so that the

Christians used to abuse the Idolaters for wanting nothing

else than gifts. And these made answer that we were

foolish, for if he (/>., the Chan) wanted to give them his

whole orduy they would take it with pleasure and do

wisely. Having taken the gowns, they asked us to say an

oraison for the Chan, and this we did
;
and having been

granted leave, we went back to Caracarum.^

It happened, however, on a day (before tfiat) when we
were with the monk and the other ambassadors .some

distance from the court, that the monk beat the board so

loudly that Mangu Chan heard it, and asked what it was.

And they told him. Then he asked why he was so far

from the court. They told him that it was troublesome

to send him daily hor.ses and oxen (to come) to court, and

they added that it would be better if he remained in

Caracarum beside the church and there did ‘his praying.

So the Chan sent to him to say that if he would go to Cara-

carum and remain there by the church, he would give him

all he required. The monk, however, ‘replied : “J came
’

here from Jerusalem, in the Holy Land, by the command

* Mangu was probably camped somewhere in the vicinity of the

city.
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of God, and I left a city in which there were a thousand

.churches better than that in Caracaruni. If he^wants me

to remain here and pray for him, as ^od commanded me,

I will stay
;
otherwise I will go back whence 1 came.” That

very same evening oxen harnessed to carts were brought

him, and the next morning he went back to the place he

had been in the habit of occupying in front of the ordu.

A little while before wc left there, a certain Nestorian

monk arrived, and he seemed to be a wise man. Hulgai,

the grand secretary, established him in front of the ordu
;

and the Chan sent* him his books to bless.

returned then to (374) Caracarum
;
and while we

were in the house of master William, my guide

came, bringing X iascot^ five of which he placed

in the hand of master William, telling him to spend them

on the part of the Chan for the wants of the friar the

other V he pul; in the hands of Homo Dei, rny interiireter,

with directions to spend them on the journey for my

wants. Master William had told them to lU; this, without

our knowing it. I at once caii.scd one (ufscot) t(» be sold, and

distributed the change among the pcxjr C hristians who weie

there, all of them having their eyes fixed upon us

;

another we spent in buying what was necessary for us

in, clothing and -in other things
;

with the third, Homo

Dei "bought^ few things on which he could make a small

profit, which he did. The balance we also expended,

for from the time wc entered Persia they never gave us

enough of what vve needed, n<;r did they ever even among

the Tartars
;
but there wc rarely found anything to buy.

* BartholoAievv of Co nmna, who h;ul rlcddfd to k n am m Mo n-

golia.
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Master William, once your subject, sends you a girdle

ornamented with a precious stone, such as they wear

against lightning and thunder and he sends you endless

salutations, praying always for you
;
and I cannot suffi-

ciently express to God or to you the thanks I owe him.

In all I baptized VI persons there.

So we separated with tears, my companion remaining

with master William, and I alone with my interpreter

going back with my guide (375) .and one servant, who had

an order by which we were to receive every four days

one sheep for the III I of us.-

MN two months and ten days we came to Baatu, and

(on the way there) we never saw a town, nor the

trace of any building save tombs, with the excep-

tion of one little village,^ in which we did not cat bread
;

neither did vve ever take a rest in those two months and

* I do not know of any stone worn as a charm to avert lightning.

The Mongols iiseil a stone, called or yai/a, to bring on storms, to

draw rain. Rashideddin says the ceremony to bring on a storm by
this means was called mishi. “ Certain stones,” he remarks,
“when they have been soaked in water and dried, have the property
of attracting, even in summer, storms accompanied by flurries of snow
and excessive cold, or torrents of rain” (d’Ohsson, ii, 614) ; Bergmann
(iii, 183) says the Kalmuksuse for this purpose bezoar stones (see also

Baber, Mi^moires, i, 86 ;
K. B. Tylor, Prim, Cult., ii, 263, and

Early History, 22'},, 226). The Chinese call “ thunderstone ” {lei ta
shill) any meteoric stone or stone implement o( unknown origin dug
out of the earth.

*

His party travelled, however, in company of the mission of a

,
Sultan of India for the first three weeks (see supra, p. 248).

This little village must have been I mil, where Kuyuk Khan had
his ordu. Friar William states {supra, p. 163) that he passed by this

ordu on his way back. F. M. Schmidt (231, ^32) agrees with this
*

view (conf. Bian de Carpine, p. 15). This identificatit^ agrees
with the additional fact related by the traveller (281), that ingoing
west he travelled by the north side of Lake Balkash. It must be
noted that our traveller only states that he saw this village

;
he did

not break bread there. He has, in fact, remarked^ in a previous
passage (p. 165) that his guide did not dare enter the place.
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X days, except for one day only, when we could not get

horses. We came back for the most part of the* way

through the same peoples, though generally through dif-

ferent districts
;

for we went in winter and came back in

summer by pasts farther to the north, fifteen days e.xcepted,

when both in going and in coming back we had to keep

along a river between mountains, where there is no grass

except close to the river.^ We had to go for two days

—

sometimes for three days—without taking any other

nourishment than cosmos. Sometimes we were in great

danger, not beingable to find any peoi)le, at moments when

*we were short of food, and with worn-out horses.

When I had ridden XX days I got news of the King of

Hcrmenia
;
he had passed there at the end of August,

going to meet Sartach, who was on his way to Mangu

Chan with his flocks and herds,- his wives and children
;

‘ For reasons previously stated, I take this river to be the IJIunj^ur,

though in tlie lower part of its course it does not flow between

mountains, but in a tolerably broad valley, with lanj^'es of low hills

on either side (see F. M. Scinnidt, 230). Mlteeii «lays is rather a

long time to take to descend the valley of the Ijliiny^ur iiv»’r, which,

from the point where it takes a westerly < oiiise till it eiMpti< s into

the Ulungur lake, is not huh h more than 375 versts (25<7 milesj

long
;

still the scarcity of grass along this part nf the road may have

obliged them to go slowly ;
and I am inclined to think the referenc e

in the next |)hrasc to worn-out horses .uid the total ;il)seme <)f

inhabitants, may ajjply to this part of the journey in partit ular. I bis

would explain the time consumed ;
the aveiage dislam e made diiily

would be about 16^ miles.

* This seems to be at variance with the Armenian clironides

and the statements of Mohammedan contemporary writers.

Heythum was received in audience by Mangu, at or near Kara-

korupi, on ibe 13th September, 1254. On bis way tliither, he had

visited both Sartach’s and Batu's ordits, which wi re on either side of

the Volga. This was in the early part of 1254. visit l annot hr*

the one here referred to. 'I'lic king left Mangu s ( amj) to letuin to

Armenia on November ist, 1254; and when at l 5archin,on the Syr

daria, he turned nofth to go and again vi.it Sartach, who was then

on hisllray to the Great KhaiVs court. Hcythiim, we aie told, took

eight months on his return journey to Cilina ; he ( annoi, therefore,

have met Sartach the second time before the early spring of 1255.

Mohammedan writers disagree as to the date of Sartach s journey

to Mangu’s eburt ;
some say he started in 1256, before Lalu s death ;

while others state that it was after his death (d Ohsson, 11, 334, 33^
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though his big dwellings had been left behind between the

Etilia and the Tanais.
«

I paid my respects (to Sartach) and told him that I

would rijjht willingly stay in his country, but that Mangu

Chan wished me to go back and carry hjs letters. He

replied that one must do the bidding of Mangu Chan.

Then I asked Coiac about our servants. He replied that

they were in Baatus ordu, carefully looked after. I

reminded (376) him also of our vestments and books : he

replied :
“ Did you not bring them to Sartach ? I said :

“ I brought them to Sartach, but I did ‘not give them to

him, as you know
;

” and I repeated to him what I had

replied when he had asked whether I would give them to

Sartach. Then he answered :
“ You speak the truth, and

no one can resist the truth. I left your things at my

father’s, who stays near Sarai, the new town that Baatu is

making on the Etilia
;
but our priests have some of your

vestments here with them.” “ As to the ve.slments,” I

said, “ keep what you want of them, so long as my books

arc given back to me.” Then he .said that<he would tell

Sartach what 1 said. “ I must have,” 1 said, “ a letter for

your father, so that he will give me back all my things.”

As they were then just on the point of starting, he said :

“ One of the ordu of the ladies is following us closely
;
stop

and Dulauritr, 401). We will assume, however, that the Armenian

chronicles are correct, and that in 1255 he was on his way to the

court of the Great Khan. The distance between Batu’s camp on

the Vol^a and Karakorum by the route followed by Friar William,

and probably by King Meythum on his journey east, is roughly

about 2,600 miles. Friar William made the distance in 70 days

;

this supposes an average speed of 37 miles a day
;
the king, on his

side, took 123 ilays, or an average of 21 miles daily. At the end of

August, 1254, Heythum must therefore have been about 320 miles

from Karakorum. 1 suppose the twenty days should be counted from
*

the time our traveller left Karakorum
;
he had probably covered

about 400 miles of the Jouiney by that time. This passage has

j)U/?led previous editors of Friar Willianrs narrative. F. M. Schmidt,

(231) suggests the reading of LX instead of XX. Friar William, in a

subseejuent passage (377) refers to the first visit of the kihg to Sartach,

and to his kindly interest in his man (iosset.
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there, and I will send you by this man here the answer of

Sartach.” I was anxious that he should not deq;ive me
;

but I could not wrangle with him. The man he had

pointed out to me came in the evening, bringing with him

two tunics, whi(?h I took for a whole piece of uncut silk

stuff, and he said to me; “ Here arc two tunics : Sartach

sends you one, and the other, if you see fit, you may present

(377) the King from him.” I replied :
“

I do not make

use of such clothes
;

1 will present both to the King for the

honour of your lord.” “ No,” he said, “ do as you choose

with them.” Now i\ pleases me to send them both to you,

and I do so by the bearer of these j^rcsents. He gave me

also letters to the father of Coiac, to return to me all that

belonged to me, for he wanted nothing r)f mine.

We reached the oni// of Raatu the same da)^ we had left

it a year previously, the second day after the Klovation of

the holy Cross (i6th September), and I found with

pleasure our servants in safety, but suffering from great

poverty, as Cosset told me
;
and had it not been for the

King of Hcrmdhia, who had comforted them greatly and

recommended them to Sartach, they would have l)cen lost,

for they thought that I was dead
;
and the Tartars were

already inquiring of them if they knew how to herd cattle or

milk horse.s. For had I not come back, they would liave

been made their slaves.

After that, Baatu caused me to come into his presence,

and, had interprcte/l to me the letters Mangu Chan sends

you. Tor Mangu had written to him that if he wished to

add, strike out, or alter anything in them, he was to do so.

Then he said to me :
“ Take these letters and make them

understood.” He asked me also which road I wanted to

take, by sea^ or by (378) land. I told him the sea route

^ was closed, for it was winter, so I would have to go by

* I suppose he^means from the mouth of ihe Vol^^a, or Sarai, by lx)at

down the Caspian to Derbcncl.

8
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lan(^. I still thought at that time that you were in Syria,

and I took the road toward Persia' If I had imagined

that you had crossed over into P'rance, I should have gone

to Hungary and should have come sooner to France
;
and

by that road I should have travelled with lless trouble than

in Syria.

We drove about for a month with him (/>., Baatu) before

we could get a guide. F'inally they appointed an lugur,

who, understanding that I would not give him anything,

though I told him that I wanted to go straight to

Hermenia, had letters given him to take me to the Soldan

of Turkic, hoping to receive a present from the Soldan and

make more along that road.*

SO we started XV days before the feast of All Saints

(/>., 1 6th October) in the direction of Sarai, going

due south, and descending along the Etilia, which

divides below there into three great bratiches, each of

which is nearly twice as large as the river of Damietta.

The rest (of the river) forms four minor branches, .so that

we crossed that river in VII places by boat. On the

middle branch is a town called Summerkeur, which is

without walls
;
but when the river is in flood it is sur-

rounded by water. P'or vill years the Tartars were around

it before they got it. And there were Alans in it,^and

Saracens.- We found there a German wirti his wife, and

^ The guide’s method of making money is explained in two other

passages (389, 391).

Yule [Cathay^ 287) thinks the name Summerkeur (or S^mmyrkent

as some of the MSS. give it) is a clerical error for Sittarkent,

Pegolotti’s Ginlarchan or Gitfarchan, that is, old Astrakan. ' Purchas

had already made the same identification. The position assigned

by the early Mahommedan geographers to the town of Itil, or Atel, the

capital of the Khazars, and the description they have left us of it, agree

^0 well with pur traveller’s st{tt?inent, that I am disposed to think the
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he was a right worthy man, with whom Cosset (379) had

. stopped for Sartach had sent him there to rki his ordu

of him. Round about these parts Baatu is on one side of

the river and Sartach on the other about Christmas time
;

and they go n^t down any farther. And it happens that

the whole river freezes over, and then they pass acro.ss.

About here there is very great plenty of pasturage, and

(the Tartars) live among the reeds till the ice begins to

thaw.

When the father of Coiac received the letters of Sartach,

^he gave me back 'my vestments, excepting three albs, an

amice embroidered in silk, a stole, a girdle, a gold-

fringed altar cloth- and a surplice
;
he gave me back also

the silver vases, excepting a censer and a little vase in

which was holy oil, all of which latter things the priests

who were with Sartach had kept, l ie gave me back the

books, with the excc])tion of the psalter of my lady the

queen, which he kept with my consent
;

I could not refuse

two places are identical. 'I'lie name Summerkeur may also be a

corrupt form of the name Sucassin^ \vl)i<b tlie Mal)omm(-dan

geographer of Hakii, Abdcirashid, applies to the city of At(“l, and

which he says was in his time submcrgcrl (d’Olissoji, i, 34^* ; see

also Ishtakri, 103 ;
Ibn llaiikal, [85, 186; and K. M. Si htnidi, 24 1 -243).

Ishtakri {loc. cit.) says that Atcl was inhabited by Maliommedans and

Christians, a detail which our traveller confirms, 1’ riar \\ illiam

seems to have visited the town on his way to Sarai, so tliis makes

Yule’s identification of it with Old Astrakan ijiiite iinai replable. It

must, however, have been cjuite near .Sarai, for Ibn llaukal (185^

only counts 14 days’ travel from Derbend to the tow n of Ati;!, w hile

Isktakri (106), counts 12 ;
but perhaps part of the journey or the

whole—was mgde by boat on the C-aspian and tin; V’olga. 1 have been

no more fortunate than previous commentators of Kuljruck in finding

any mention of the capture of this f ity by the .Mongols. I he text

seems only to imply that they oc< upied it eight years after their

arrival in the country,

1 One^MS. reads hyemaverat, “had passed the winter” (of 1333-54,

I suppose).

* Tualiam cmatam aurifn^io. Tualia may be a barbarous form

of the French foile, though in another passage our traveller uses the

word telle de iotone, “a cotton cloth.” 'fhere is an Italian word,

iavalia, which means an altar-cloth. Furchas translates this by “a

Tualia adorned with golden cmbroyderic.”
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it him, for he said it would please Sartach greatly. He also

asked me,un case I should come back that way, to bring a

man knowing how to make parchment. He was making,

by order of Sartach, a big church and a new village on the

west bank of the river, and (380) wanted, he said, to make

books for Sartach’s use. I know, however, that Sartach

cares not for such things.

Sarai and the palace of Baatu arc on the eastern shore,

and the valley through which flow these branches of the

river is more than vii leagues wide, and there is a great

quantity of fish there.^ The versified Bible and a book in^

Arabic, worth thirty bezants, and several other things, I

did not get back.

REAVING it (/>., Sarai) then on the feast of All

Saints (ist November), and going constantly

south, we reached by the feast of saint Martin

(15th December) the mountains of the Alans. Between

]^aatu and Sarai, for xv days we found no one save one of

his (/.r., Baatu’s) sons preceding him (south) with his

hawks and hawkers, who were very numerous. From the

feast of All Saints for xv days we found no one, and there

were two days on which we nearly died of thirst : for a

whole day and a night, and a day following to the third

hour, we did not find any water.

^ Mesalck-iil-absar (285, 287) says Sarai, meaning “the Palace.’’
was founded by Pereke, brother of lhatu. It stood in .1 salty plain

and was without walls, though the palace had whlls flanked by towers. •

The town was large, had markets, madrasas baths. It usually
identified with Selitrennoye ii'iorodok, about 70 miles abov'e Astrakan
(see Ibn Hatuta, i, 79, ii, 446; Yule, Marco Polo, i, 5, ii, 495, 537,
and Cathay^ 231, 233, 287 ; and Heyd, ii, 227). Pallas (Poyaifcs, v,

162) s.ays he crossed the V'olga near Selitrennoye in June, 1773, when
the waters were high. The main stre.am and its branches were about
30 versts (20 miles) broad.
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The Alans in these mountains still hold out a^rains^(thc

.
Tartars), so Sartach has had to send two ou^ of every
ten men to hold the mouths of the defiles, lest they come
out and lift their cattle in the plains between them, the

Alans and the*Iron Gate, which is two davs thence, and
where begins the plain of Arcacc.^ Between the sea and
the mountains are Saracens called (381) Lesgi, (who live)

in the mountains and who also withstand (the Tartars);

so the Tartars at the foot of the mountains of the Alans

had to give us twenty men to escort ns beyond the Iron

^Gatc. And this pleased me much, for I hoped to seetliein

under arms
;
for I had never been able to see their arms,

though most anxious to. When we came to a tlangerous

passage, out of the XX (only) two had haiibergcons. I

asked them how they came by them, and they said they

had got them from the Alans, who arc good makers cjfsuch

things,- and excellent artisans. So it seems to me that

they have few arms except arrows and bows and fur gowns.

I saw given to them iron plates and iron caps from Persia,

and I akso sa^ two who had come to present themselves

before Mangu, armed with jackets of convex pieces of

hard leather, which were most unfit and unwield\'.^

^ Planicies Araicci. As F. M. .Sc hmidt (246; ri:m;iiks, the name
Arcacc is absolutely unknown. Our traveller apjx'.irs to use it to

designate the extreme soutli-cahaern extremity of the plain held by
the Alans,

^ The Zafer nam^h refers to this country of the Alans as “the
cofintry of the cuirass-makers” ((^uatrenu re, op. cit.., 71;.

^ All contemporary western writers sj)eak of the Icallier armour used

by the Mongols (Matlh. Paris, op. at., iv, 77, 115, 388;. Vim ent

of Beauvais, on the authority, of ccjursc*, of Simon of St. t,)uentin (bk.

xxix, ch. Ixxix, 420) says :
“ When the arc tiers let lly their arrows, they

withdraw entirely thoir right arm from out their armour, and put it

back wIkp the shaft has left the bow. But onl) the barons and the

military chiefs, the standard-bearers and the constables wear this

armour, so it is believed that not a tenth part of iliem have it or wear
it. . . . They do not use shields, and very fewofihem have lances. . .

."

Pian de Carp*ne (684-689) describes at great length the arrows and
armour of the Mongols. “ All of them,” he says, “ must have at least

the following arms : two or three bows, at least one good one, three
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Before we reached the Iron Gate, we came to a walled

hamlet {ca^telluni) of the Alans, which was Mangu Chan’s,

he having conquered that (part of the) country. Here we

found grape-vines for the first time and drank wine. The

next day we came to the Iron Gate, which*Alexander the

Macedonian made
;
and it is a town whose eastern end is

on the sea-shorc, and there is a small-sized plain between

the sea and the mountains across which this town stretches

to the top of the mountain adjoining it on the west
;
so it

is that there is no road higher up, on account of the steep-

ness of the (382) mountain, nor any lower down by the

sea, but only straight through the town where is the iron

gate from which the town takes its name.

The town is more than a mile long, and on the top of

the mountain is a strong fort
;

its width, however, is but a

stones throw. It has very strong walls without moats,

and towers of great dressed (/eVi/Zs) stones
;
but the Tartars

have destroyed the tops of the towers and the parapets of

the walls, making the towers even with the walls. Below

this town the country used to be a real paradtfee.^

big quivers full of arrows, an axe and ropes {Junes) to pull machines. . . .

Their helmets are of iron or steel on top, but that portion which goes

round the neck and throat is of leather. . . . Some of them have spears,

and at the lower end of the heads is a hook to pull people out of the

saddle. Their arrows are two feet one palm and two fingers long. . . .

The heads of their arrows are very sharp, and they always carry files

to sharpen them. . . . They have shields made of wickerwork, but I

do not think they carry any except in camp, and when on guard over

the emperor and the princes, and then only at niglit” (see also MaA:o
Polo, i, 252 ;

ii, 458). The arrows which Strabo (vii, fy 254) says the

Scythians carried were practically the same. Me states that they used

raw oxhide helmets and cuirasses, wicker shields, spears, bows and

swords.

* Derbend is called Demir kapiy or “the IromGate,” by the Turks. «

It is the Carpiae pilae of classical authors, “the Gate ofZikur^’ of

Procopius (iv, 3), the DJora of the Armenian chronicles (Klaproth,

Jour. Asiat.y xii, 277) the Bab-el Abwaby or “Gate of Gates” of the

early Mohammedan geographers. Ishtakri (86) says the wall and

the gates were built by Kosroes Anushirwan
;
and Iba Haukal (158)

refers to the two walls of Derbend, the one of stone, the other of earth,

besides the walls of stone bound with lead projecting into the sea to
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Two days thence we found another town cj^lled

Samaron,^ in which were many Jews ;
and whey passing

through it we noticed walls coming down from the moun-

tains to the sea. Leaving the road by the sea at these

walls, for at that point it turned eastward, we went uphill

toward the south.

The next day we crossed a valley, where wc saw the

foundations of walls running from one mountain to another,

and along the tops of the mountains there was no road.

These were once the barriers of Alexander," shutting out

the wild tribes, that is the desert nomads, so that the)'

could not get in on the cultivated lands anti the towns.

form the port (see also Ihn Kordailbcli, 4‘>o49^ 11, 2, 7,

72). Barbaro (86) speaks of it as nerbenth. and s.iys that the town

from one gate to another is half a mile broad, and that the u. ills 4ire

of great stones, after the Roman style of buildinK. ( )n the .Alexander

lettend concerning the building of the wall and Iron (.ate, set* I es. hel

{Enikunde, 93) and Yule {Marco l\do, i, 55 ;
ii, 537 '•

speaks of the country around Derbend as follows: Of Derlxiith

I shall tell yo one marvailous matter, (aiing horn the one gale

towardes this place, even till ye come under the walles, ye sli.all

finde grapes artfl fruictes of all sortes, sjiecialb a mons. n le

other parte there are neither fruictes nor any trees, except it be ceitein

qwynces ;
and so it endureth x, xv, or xx myles of that side.

1 Samaron is unquestionably, as pointed out by f. M. Schmidt

(246), Edrisi’s Semmur, but it is not easy to l<>< ate it a. cuia cly. t

must have been a little to the ncirth (>f beshbannak on ^
There is a little bay, some 15 miles south ..f I ), rb(rnd,

^
alU-d Sa u

butour traveller’s Samaron was probably som< 60 to /o
J

' '

that town. Pian dc Carpine {i^'^) speaks of,

i

“who are said to be Jews and who .haw- then hc.u s, as
•

where in this region (see d’Ave/.ac, .496, '

V' in
of Tudela (36) refers to the gre.it number of

\ ,

(latfer part of twelfth century) among the Alans m
(‘I'''

^J’
the Jews in Trrfhscaucasia, sec Haxthausen, //'///oa i/ < , ], • /•

and conf. Maundevile, 265.

» ciausira Auxandri, tiic sM-hkauUx -f

cent of Heauvais (bk. xxix, ch. Ixxxix,
"'J

’/T',
Simon of course) “ As.our scholastic histones say that Alexander the

M.^: cxionianx, bcxouK.n (b,cl ,u shut up the Jc«s

within the Caspian mounlauis, out Ci->is o • > ^

Preachers, who have for the last sewn ye ars t ’ 'jj j-

in Georiria near the Caspian mountains, li;i\e (liliKenll) in.|Uirtil

GeSns Hermans, as well as of Jews, coneernmK' thtsshuttiUK up, an.

tieyTave a&e’ven the Jews, that they knew no.htng certain of

it, except what they have foun.i in their histones.
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Th^re are other barriers within which are Jews, but I coulc

learn nottiing precise concerning them
;
however, there an

many Jews in all the towns of Persia.^

The next day we came to a big city called Samag anc

the day after that wc entered a vast pFkin called (383

Moan,^ through which flows the Cur, from which the

Curges, whom we call Georgians, take their namc.'^ Il

flows through the middle of Tefllis, which is the capita;

city of the Curges, coming straight from the west and

flowing eastward into that sea, and it has most excellent

salmon. In that plain wc again fohnd Tartars. The

Araxes also flows through this plain, coming out of

Circatcr liermcnia from due south-west, out of what is

called the Ararat country, which is Hermenia
;
thus it is

that in the book of Kings it is said of the sons of

Senacherib, that their father having been killed they fled

into the country of the Hermenians ;
while in Isaiah it is

.said that they fled into the country of Ararat."'

To the west of this beautiful plain is Curgia, and the

^ Benjamin of Tudela (48) estimated tlic number of Jews in Bersia

when he was there at over 70,000.

'The to\\ui of Shamakhi or Shamaka. Barbaro (86) says it had

between four and five thousand liouses in his time, and that it manu-

factured silks, fustians and other things. It was at one time the

capital of .Shirwan. Anthony Jenkinson (98, 131) speaks of “Shamakye
in Media.”

3 Jordanus correctly transcribes the name Mo- an, which is still the

name of the plain between thcAras and the Kura. The Armenian

chroniclers sometimes refer to it under the namb of Taran or Taftin,

Conf. supra^ p. 39, where Friar Benedict gives anefther explanation

of the name Cieorgian. The MSS. of Kubruck write the name
and Curgi. In view of the etymology stated by the author, I

have written Curtii throughout. The kingdom of Georgia was first

attacked by the Mongols in 1221. Bian de Carpinc (709) speaks of^

the Odcsi sive Geor^iani, thus identifying them, as d’Av|zac (479)

notes, with the Abazes on the coast of the Black Sea. As used by

Friar William, however, the name has a much wider application.

Persian writers called Georgia Gurgesian. Clavijo (80) calls the

Kura Corras^ and Jenkinson (98) speaks of the Cyrus^nd the Arash.

^
4 (2) Kings, xix, 37 ;

Isaiah, xxxvii, 38. Chardin, Voya^eSj Vu I 5 ^»

makes the same remark as our author.
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Crosminians' used to be in this plain
;
and there ^t the

. base of the mountains is a great city called Gai>ges;- which

used to be their capital, and which prevented the Curges
from coming down into the plain.

So we cam*e to a bridge of boats held by great iron

chains stretched across the river, there where the Cur a!ul

the Araxes fall into each othcr.^ Here the Ara.Kes loses

its name. From this point we asceiuied continually along

the Araxes, of which it is said

—

pontem dedii^nttiur Araxes,^

*(3^4) leaving Persia on our left to the south, and the

Caspian mountains and Greater Curgia on our right to the

north, and going toward Africa to the south-west.

We passed through thecampof Ihiachu, who is the chief of

the army there on the Araxes, and who has coiKpiered the

Curges, the Turks and the Persians, 'riiere is another

(chief) at Tauris in Persia, who superintends the tribute, and

whose name is Argun
;
and Mangu has recalled both of

them to giv(^ their places to his brother who is coining t(i

these countries/* This country I am describing to you is

‘ The Khorazmians conquered (icorj^ia in 1225. '1 he name (xa iirs

in Arrian, vii, 185, in the form Xw/nifr/itoi, In ua slern

inediieval works it i.s usually written Confsinifii, Cliorosinini^ Corc/nins

or Corvins.

“ F. M. Schmidt (248) has ideijiilied Kubruck’s (nini^ts with (lau^li

or Gcndjc, the present FRisabethjx)!.

The point of junction of tlie .Araxes with tin* Kura sicms to

have shifted considerably. Ibn llaiikal (1^2; sa)s it was on the

bordtjr of tin* plain of .Mugan, near Mahmudabad. I.c Ihuyn

{Voyai^i^ iv, 4) says it was al)out half a Ic.igm- fiom thr\illag<* of

Sgavad. Modern maps make the (onllueme ncai the town of

Kalakoiny.
* Virgil, .Kncid^ viji, 728.

^ Frisr Simon of St. Ouentin calls this .Mongftl General h<iji>(linny,

noy representing the Mongol word mnn or noiiin^ “lord, a tiih^ first

given to chiefs of a tuman, and later to all p( rsf)ns of distinction.

Guillaume of Nangis (364; < alls him lutclum^ while .Mahoinmedan

writers transcribe his name />a////, and Armenian chroni< !es f all him

Bachu Ghurc/u. This general was placed at the head of the .Mongol

army in Georgia and Aimenia in 1242, to succeed Lharmaghan (or
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not Persia proper, but that which used to be called

Hircania.^ ,

I was in the house of Baachu, and he gave me wine to

drink
;
he himself drank cosmos^ which I should have

preferred to drink if he had given it to me.* Though the

wine was new and good, cosmos satisfies better a famished

man.

So we ascended along the Araxes from the feast of

saint Clement (23rd November) to the second Sunday of

Quadragesima (15th February) till we reached the head of

the river. And beyond the mountain iVi which it rises is
^

a goodly city called Aarserum,- which is the Soldan of

Turkie’s, and near these to the north, at the foot of the

mountains of the Curges, ri.ses the Eufrates. I would have

Djurrnagun), who had commanded it since 1232 (Klaproth, Jour.

As/at., xii, 205, d’Ohsson, ii, 221, 329). He it was who in 1247 received

Friar Ascelin and Simon of St. Quentin, Arj,dnm aka, according to

Mahommeilan historians, set out from Persia for the court of Man^m
in 1256, leaving his son as his substitute during his absence with

Hulagii, the brother of Mangu referred to in the t^t, who arrived

in Samarkand in Septeml)er, 1255. In 1258, Arghun took up again

his post in Persia (d’Ohsson, ii, 141, 267), According to Armenian
writers, Arghun made .1 census of tlie western portion of the

Mongol empire in 1255. He is described by these writers as a very

harsh, cruel man (Klaproth, op. df., 208, 213 ;
and Dulaurier, 460),

* Isidorus {op. cit., xiv, 501), our author's usual geographical

authority, limits Hircania on the east by the Caspian, on the south

by Armenia, on the north by Albania, and on the west by Iberia.

This was practically identical with the Hircania of I’omponius Mela

(603, 650). Ptolemy (vi, 7) applies the name to a much larger area.

2 Erzerum. Cbiillaume of Nangis (341) writes t^e name Arserou {or

Arsaron). He says it was the land of Hus where Saint Job lived

and reigned. V'incent of Heauvais (bk. xxx, ch. cxivii) rcpcaft the

same story, and adds that the town was captured by the Tartars in

1243, after a siege of twenty days. Pascalis of Victoria, who was

martyred in Almalikin 1341, says that Urganth was Us, and that the

body of job was there {Analecta Francis.., iii, 5^3). In Urganth we •

have no difficulty in recognizing Urfah, which is beliei|rcd by

Mahomrnedans to be the Ur of the Chaldees (badger, i, 331). Marco
Polo (i, 47) writes the name of Erzerum, Arsiron, a form which

Tournefort also uses, though he remarks (ii, i ii) that Arzerum is the

correct form. Clavijo (78) uses the form Aseron, an^J Maundevile

(147) Ariyroun. The Armenians called it Garin., and the Greeks

Theodosiopolis.
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gone to its source, but there was so much snow that no pne
fould go outside the beaten path. On the other to the

south of the mountains of the Caucasus, the Tigris takes

its rise.

vve left Baachu, my guide went to Tauris' tu

speak with Argun, taking my interpreter with

him. But I 3aachu had me taken to a certain city

called Naxua,- which used to be (385) the capital of a great

kingdom, and was a large and beautiful city
;
but the

Tartars have reduced it to nearly a desert. And there

used to be in it eighty Hermenian churches
;
but there are

only two small ones now, for the Saracens have destroyed

them. In one of these I kept the Christmas feast as well

as I could, with our clerk. The ne.xt day the priest of the

church died, and a bishop and Xll monks from the moun-

tains came to his funeral. All the bishops of the Iler-

menians are iftonks, as are tho.se of the Greeks fur the

most part.^ This bishop told me that near there was the

^ Taurinum. According to l'ci:>ian Ilibtorian.'i, tlic l(nvn of I'anris,

or Tabriz, was founded .\.i). 792 (see Chardin, ii, 320 ct scq.),

Maundevile (149) refers to the “ Cylie of I hauriso or 1 axi;5.
’

Or Nadjivan. Tlie name is als«> writien Xtd-litljci'un^ Xcshc'a'y^

and Neksh-djchafi. Clavijo (80) w%ile^> the name A It is saul

to be Armenian nakhid-shcvufi^ “the fust landing- plat e,’ and was

thus called because Noah got out of the ark near where it stands.

Anftenians say it is the oldest town in the world. lTr.sian writers

state tl>{it it onel* had 40,000 Infuses, and was one of the largest and

finest cities of Armenia (Chardin, ii, 297 ci scq.). A resident of

Erzerum writes to me that one is shown in the monastery of Nadjivan

the tomb of Noah and his wife. Chardin, however, stales (li,

,318) that these are a; called Maraut. See James Bryce,

Transcai^asiuy 222.

^ This is quite correct. Chardin (ii, 185; states that the Vcrtahied

or Armenian bishops were usually taken from among the monks,

though sometimes a secular priest was apjjointed, “ for it must be noted

that this dignity is only obtained with money. ' Among the Greeks

the prelates are taken from among the monks or KtiAoyfpot. The
Papas or secular priests tan only attain the dignity of Protvpnpa.
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church in which blessed Bartholomew and also blessed

Judas Tbfideus were martyred but the road was impas-.

sable on account of the snow.

He told me also that they have two prophets : the first is

Methodius the martyr, who was of their rftce, and he pro-

phesied concerning the Ysmaelitcs, which prophecy has been

fulfilled in the Saracens. The other prophet is called

Acatron, who on his death-bed prophesied concerning the
_

race of Archers to come from the north,® saying that they

would acquire possession of all the counti ies of the Oi ient,

and that (God) would spare the Eastei’n kingdom so as to

deliver unto them the kingdom of the West
;

but our

brethren, like theCatholic Franks, would not believe in them,

and they {i.e., the Archers) would occupy the earth from

the north even unto the south, and would come to Con-

stantinople, and would occupy (386) the port of Constanti-

nople
;
and one of them, who would be called a sage, would

enter the city, and seeing the churches and the ceremonies

' Friar lordanus (4), describing Armenia the Great«', states that three

of the ^is^ersnffe^d martyrim there-Bartholomew, Sutton and

ludas. “ 1 saw a prison in which the two latter apostles were kep ,

and likewise sitrings of water which they produced from the lit mg

‘rock sS it wuh a rod, ... and hard'^ by them was a church

budt’ te uteousand of wonderful bigness.” St. Judas hadeus was

manVlXt i "believed, at a place cidled Maku on Persian territory

west of Nadjivan. There is a monastery of St.
^ As

miles froni Maku (see also Sanctorum, 27 October, 440). As

to the place of the martyrdom of the apostle

uncertainty reiens. Some writers have placed it in India, m

Persia ;
the weight of testimony seems to favour the town of Albana

or Albanopolis in Albania, on the shore of the Cas^an

iorum 27 August, 30). Some writers, among others de Mo gan

{ot) cit i n) ^identify Albana with Derbcnd. No work I have been

aide to consult places the scene of the martyrdom of the two saints in

or even near the same place.

2 The works of Saint Methodius arc weU known Arnreni.an,

scholars. A complete edition of them is now being published by the

Fathers of St. Lazarus at Venice.

3 The oroDhecy here attributed to Acatron (or one of identical

tenor) is suted by some Armenian historians to be due to the

Narsirwho was C'athohcosof the Aghu.anks from AD ^jbto 263

(Dulaurier, 210). The Armenian historians of the thirteenth century
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of the Franks would be baptised, and he would tell.the

-Franks how to kill the lord of the Tartars, and how to

confound them. On learning this the Franks of the centre

of the world, that is Jerusalem, would fall upon the Tartars
in their borders^and with the help of our people, that is

the Hermenians, would pursue them, so that the King of
the Flanks would place his royal throne in Tauris in

^

Persia, and then all the Orientals and all the infidels would
be converted to the faith of Christ, and there would be
such peace on earth that the living woulrl say to the dead :

“^Woc is you, unfortunate ones, why lived ye not to these

times?”

I had read this prophecy in Constantinople, brought there

by the Hermenians who live there, but had paid no particular

attention to it
;
when I had had this conversation, however,

with the bishop, it came back vividly to my memory
;
and

throughout Hermenia they hold this prophecy as sure as

the Gospel. They used also to say to me :
” As the souls in

limbo expect the coming of Christ for their liberation, so

wc look to yoifr coming to deliver us from this bondage in

which wc have so long been.”

Near this city arc mountains in which they say that

(3^7) Noah’s ark rests
;
and there arc two mountains, the

one greater than the other
;
and the A raxes flows at their

base
;
and there is a town there called Cemanum, which

interpreted means ” eight,” and they say that it was thus

caljed from the eight persons who came out of the ark,

and who buitt it on the greater mountain.^ Many have

^ Vincent of Beauvais (bk. xxx, ch, xcvii, 440//) says that near the

• city of Ain (Ani) is ^h)unt Arach. “ Here rests Noah’s ark, and at

the foot §f this mountain is the first (of alp cities, which Noah built

there, and he called the city Laudumie^ and around it flows the river

Arathosi which flows through (the plain of) .Mongan, where
the Tartars winter, and into the J/are Scnuinicum (Caspian Sea).”

Maundevile (i^) speaks of “the rytee of Dayne, that Noe founded.”

Daynemaybe the Laudumie of Vincent. Clavijo (80) says the

of Calmarin (Etchmiadzin }) was the first built in the world, it
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trie^ to climb it, but none has been able. This bishop

told me .that there had been a monk who was most

desirous (of climbing it), but that an angel appeared to

him bearing a piece of the wood of the ark, and told him

to try no more. They had this piece ofwdod in his church,

they told me. This mountain did not seem to me so very

high, that men could not ascend it. An old man gave me

quite a good reason why one ought not to try to climb it.

They call the mountain Massis, and it is of the feminine

gender in their language. “No one,” he said, “ought to

climb up Massis
;

it is the mother of the world.”^

was built by the lineage of Noah.” In another passage (82) he

describes the ruins he saw at the foot of Ararat, and which were a

league in length, and were the remains of a city founded by Noah and

his sons. The M.SS. write this name in different wwys—Cemanium^
CemaurtnUy and Cejuaninn. I have adopted the last form, as it

approximates more closely the Arabic Temanin, the name given by

early Mohammedan writers to the town built here by Noah. Ibn

Haukal (60) says that at the foot of the mountain on which Noah’s ark

rested is a village called Themabim^ “ and they say that the companions

of Noah descended here from the ark and built this pillage.” Masudi

(i, 75) has it that Noah and his family, in all eighty persons, on coming

out of the ark built a town which they called Temanin (eighty), a name
which it retained to Masudi’s time.

Jordanus (4) describing Ararat, speaks of a dwelling on it which

Noah is said to have built on leaving the ark
;
and “ there, too, is

said to be that original vine which Noah planted, and whereby he got

drunk.” Yule identifies it with the village of Arguri, the only one on

Ararat, which name means “ He planted the {argh urri),

Chardin ( ii, 193) says that at the foot of Ararat, in a Christian

village, is a monastery called Arokilvanc^ or “ the Monastery of the

Apostles,” which the Armenians revere especially, believing that

Noah made there his first residence and his fifst sacrifices after ^ the

deluge. (See also Chabot, op. cit.^ 52, note.)

1 Isidorus {op. at., xiv, 521) says that pieces of the timbers of the

ark are still seen on Mount Ararat/i. Vincent of Beauvais (bk. xxx, ch.

xcvii, 440^) tells this legend differently. He says Arach has never

been scaled but once by a certain monk, who had previously tried,

many times. An angel of the Lord appeared to him and tQjd him to

try again. He did so, reached the summit, and brought back with

him a piece of the ark. He then built a monastery at the foot of the

mountain, in which the piece of wood was placed and worshipped •

like a holy relic. Chardin {op. at., ii, 19 1) tells the legend exactly as

our traveller does. He adds that the monk was called James, that

he was from the great monastery of Etchmiadzin, near Erivan, anc|
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In that city (of Naxua) Friar Ikrnard of Catalogija, of
. the Order of Preaching Friars, found me

;
he had remained

in Geoigia with a certain prior of the Holy Sepulchre,
who had large holdings in land there

;
and he had learned

a little TartaF, and had been with a certain friar from
Hungaty to Argun at Tauris, to ask leave to go through
to Sartach. When they came there they were refused entry,

and the Hungarian friar went back by way of Tefilis with

a servant; but briar Bernard had remained at Tauris with

a German lay brother, whose language he did not under-

stand.
•

(388) We only left this city (of Naxua) on the Octave of

the Epiphany (13th January), for we were kcj)t there a

long while on account of the snow. In nil days we came
to the country of Sahensa, once the most powerful Curgian

prince, but now tributary to the Tartars, who have de-

stroyed all its fortified places. His father, Zacharias by
name, had got this country of the Hermcnians, for

delivering them from the hands of the Saracens.’ And
there are vc^y fine villages there, all of Christians and

that he became Bisliop of Nizibc, and was canonised. I am told
that a piece of the ark is still shown in the monastery of Nadjivan.
liryce 321) says it is in the treasury of Ktchmiadzin.

Afassis is the Armenian name of Ararat, .ukI the monks on the
mountains still tell travellers that the mountain cannot be scaled
because it is the cradle of the human race, so a man can no more
reach its top than re-enter his«rnuther’s wonil). Maundevile (148)
speaks of “Ararathe which the Jewes clepen Tanuz.'’ Kubruck was
misinformed about^tlic gender of this word, as inanimate objects
hftve no gender in Armenian (see also Chardin, c//., ii, 189; and
Klaproth, Johr. Asiat.^ ii, 301-304 ;

conf. also Marco I'olo, i, 47).
The first recorded ascent of Ararat was made in 1829 hy I’rof,

Parrot; he gives its altitude as 17,325 ft,, while Chodzko made it

16,916 (Bryce, op. ci/., 225).

’ Sahensa is the .Sl¥rhcnshah prince of Ani of Georgian and Armenian
chroni^iiers. He was son of Zacharias (or Zakharej and nephew of
John (or I vane), Constable of Cicorgia. 'i'hc family was of Armenian
(Orpelian) descent. He was a fiivouritc of the Queen of (ieorgia,

Rusudan. After the capture and destruction of Ani in 1239, he had to
serve with th^i Mongol troops. He and the other Georgian princes
were present at the siege and capture of Erzerum in 1242 or 1243
(Klaproth, op, cit.^ 196, 202 ;

and Dulaurier, 2 f6, 231, 241, et 5C^.\
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havii^g churches, just like the French'; and every

Hermcniau has in his home, in the most honoured spot, a .

hand of wood holding a cross, and he places a burning

lamp before it
;
and what we do with holy water to drive

away the evil spirit, they do with incens?. For every

evening they burn incense, carrying it to every corner of the

house to drive out every kind of evild

I took a meal with this Sahensa
;
and he showed me

great politeness, as did his wife and his son called

Zacharias, a very fine and prudent young man, who asked

me, whether if he should come to you,yo*u would keep him^

with you
;
for so heavily does he bear the domination of

the Tartars, that though he has abundance of all things, he

would prefer to wander in foreign lands to bearing their

domination.- Moreover, they told me that they were sons

of the Roman Church
;
and if the lord Pope would send

them (389) some assistance, they would themselves

subject all the neighbouring countries to the Church.

In fifteen days from that city (of Naxua ?) we entered the

country of the Soldan of Turkic on the (secotid) Sunday of

' Armenian scholars whom I have consulted have not been able to

give me any information concerning the hand holding the cross men-

tioned by our author. Father Alishan thinks Friar William was

misinformed. As to the custom of burning incense throughout the

house, it is still observed by Armenians on Saturday nights, to

drive away evil spirits. The same custom obtains in Greece. The
Armenians, on Saturday night also, keep a lamp burning in a holy

])lacc. Perhaps the cross seen by our traveller was some kind of

ickdtiy before which the Greeks keep a lamp burning.

2 The Armenian chronicles speak at length of this young Zakhare,

son of Shahenshah. 'Fhey say that in 1249 or 1250, when Avak

Sarkis, son of Ivand (uncle of Shahenshah) died, his principality was

given to Zakhard, but after a little while the Tartars took it away from

him to give it to Vartoish-Kontsa, widow of .Y.-ak. Zakhare served

at the head of the Georgian contingent in the Tartar army. gHe was

present in 1258 at the capture of liagdad, and rose high in Hulagu’s

favour on account of his courage. Somewhere about 1260 he was,

however, accused of conspiring against the Mongols, and Hulagu

had him quartered and his body thrown to the dogs. liis father died

of grief shortly after. (Klaproth, op, 211
;
Dulaurier, 456, 488,

502.)
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Quadragesima (tsth February), and the first towi> we
.found was called Marscngen.i All the people in. the burg
were Christians : Hermenians, Ciirges and Greeks. The
Saracens had only the lordship. The castellan said that
he had receiveef orders hot to yive provisions to any Frank,
or to ambassadors of the king' of I Icrincnia or of Vastaciiis

;

•so from this place, which we reached on the rsecond) Sunda)'

,

of Quadragesima, all the way to Cyprus, which I entered
eight days before the feast of saint John the baptist (l6th
June) we had to buy our provisions. Ife wht) was guiding
ijie procured us horses

; he received also money for our
provisions, but he put it in his purse. When we came to

some field and saw a flock, he would carry off a sheep by
force, and give it to his followers to eat, and was greatly

astonished because I would not eat of his theft.

JN the (feast of the) I’urification ( 2nd February)

I wan in a town called Aini, belonging to

Sahensa, the positifin of which is very strong
;

and there are in it a thousand churches (jf Hermenians

and two .synagogues ot Saracens.- 1’hc 'J'artars have

^ The traveller s.iys he left Naxua on llic I3lh of January, i 255, and
that he was in Saliensa’s eountry Anp after four days, or on the

l6th of January. Here he remained until after hebruai y 2nd, leavinj^

there on the 3rd or .4th of February. In eleven days (;'.e., fifteen days
in a^l from Naxua) he»reaelied Mar.'.en^'en, on the second .Sund.iy of

Quadragesima ^iSih of February ). F. .M . Schmidt (251) says he

arrived in Marsengen on .March 7th
;

tliis, I supjjose, is simply a

slip of the pen. Marsengen is the modern .Medshingert, I)elwccn

Kars and Frzeruin.

Ani was situated in the am ient Armenian canton of .Shirag. a

Jittle above the confliFcncc of the .Akluirean or Arpachai, and the

Rhah or #Tagazbert, an affluent of the Araxes. The town already

existed in the fifth ceniury, a.d. From a.d. 961 to 1045 it was the

capital of .Armenia. In iof)4 it was ( aptured by the Seidjuk Turks,

who lost it in 1124. It was entirely destroyed l;y an earthquake in

1319 (Klaproth, r/. c//., 194;. Vincent of Beauvais (bk. xxx, ch. xcvii,

440<^) says :
“ In Armenia there is a noble city called Ain (Ani),

where there arc a thousand (;hurche.s, and an hundred thousand families^

T
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placed a bailiff^ in it. Five preaching friars found me

there. l;our of them had come from the Province of,

h>ancc, and the fifth had joined them (390) in Syria
;

and they had only one infirm servant, who knew Turkish

and a little h'rcnch
;
and they had letters' from the lord

Pope to Sartach,- to Mangu Chan and to Buri, like those

yon gave me, requesting that they be allowed to .stay

in his country, and to preach the word of God, etc.

When I had told them what I had .seen, and how they

had received me, they took the road to Tefilis, where are

some of their friars, to hold council with them as to what
•

they should do. I told them that, thanks to those letters,

they could get through if they chose, but that they must

provide themselves well with patience and with reasons for

their coming, for having no other mission than preaching,

they would show them .scant courtesy, especially as they

had no interpreter. What they did after this, I know not.

dwell therein, and the Tartars took it after a twelve days’ siege.” It

was eaplured l)y the Mongols in 1 239 ( Dulauricr, 237). 'I'he Armenian
])rin(:cs had built so many ehurclies and cliapels in it ffiat it became the
custoiri to swear by the thousand aiivl one churches of Ani (Dulaurier,

237). Claxijo (79) speaks of “the strong city called Auniqui.”
^ Ballhnim. I’robably a ihu'u^a^ as the iMongols called such officers.

They were under the orders ofa Mina^atari or commander of a thou.sand
(Hamn.er, (lold. Hordi\ 238, and Deveria, Journ. Asiat.^ ix** serie,

viii, 104).

^ We learn from Kaynaldus {Annalcs^ ii, 492-494), that on the 14th

March, 1254, I’opc Innocent IV wrote letters to the Sultan of Turkey
by certain Dominican friars, exhorting him to become a Christian,

and that on llie 4th September of ihe same year he wrote to Sar-
tach, whom he called Sattiuhi illttsfri TarUiroriim^ congratu-
lating him on his conversion to Christianity, of which he had learnt

from “our beloved son John, a presbyter, and your chaplain,- whom
you sent to us bearing i)rcbents” (see also Rcunusat, 61).

It is just possible that the Dominicans whom our traveller met at Ani
were the liearers of these letters. I have found no record of any
letters of the Fojie to Mangu and to Buri. Buri, by the way, had^
been put to death by Balu in 1252 {supra^ p. 137); pojjiibly we
should read Batu instead. In 1253 Innocent IV had founded
additional missions among the Comans, Iberians, .Mans, the

Ungarians of greater Hungary, etc. (Kaynaldus, op, ii, 489).

The Dominicans had been established at Tiflis si^ice 1240, when
the Pope sent eight members of the order thither (Kaynaldus, ii,

246, 248)
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So on the second Sunday after Oiiadraj^esima( 15th* Feb-

ruary) vve came to the head of the A raxes, and affer crossing

a mountain, we came to the luifratcs, along which we de-

scended forci^ht days, going always westward till we came

to a certain fort called Camath.* 1 Icre the hmfrates turns

southward toward 1 lalapiar \\ c crossed the river, con-

tinuing westward through very high mountains and de(‘|)

snow. That same } car there was such an earthquake tltere

that in one city called Arsengciv'^x thousand persons known

by name were lost (^91), exclusive of the poor, o! whom

4;herc was no record. During three days’ ride we saw a

rent in the ground as if split in the commotion, and masses

of earth which had slid down from the mountains and

filled the valleys: had the earth been shaken a little more,

what ksaiah said would have been fulfilled to the letter :

“Every valley shall be filled up, and ever>’ mountain and

hill shall be made low.”*

We crossed the valley in which the Soldan of lurkie

had been defeated by the lartars. It would take loo long

to write how he had been defeated, but a servant of m)"

guide, who had been with the 'l artars (in the battle), said

that there were not over X thousand I artars in all
;
and

a Curgian slave of the Soldan s s,aid that theie wcic with

the Soldan two hundred thousand, all on horses. In that

‘ The Kaaax« of Cpnstaiiline |)hyr()^(aiitus (7V ///////////.c, 226),

\h^*Kaml’h of Edrisi, the ///./- ol ( I -ivijo ' 73 n
^ ^

GemasA of moflcrn maps (V. M. Srhm.d., 251,.. Srh.l be.Kcr (43)

spells the name A'amufA. He says it was Mtiiated on a )i.«h inounlain,

at the base of which llowed the Euphrates. 1 his is tlie Kara Su,

or western branch of the Kiiphrales.

. The Haleb oi Mohammedan writers, uiir Alejjpo. Some MSS.

read Alania, but Halapia is the usual form found in western rnedia val

works.
.

» The Ardn^a of Claviio W). The modern Kr/,mKlmin, ahmil

thirty miles cast of Cemash (Cainalh !,
on the Kara Su.

^ Isaiah xl I Here again our traveller does not (|Uote the text

correcUy
’ He has - Omnh v.,Uis implehUHr:' The Vulsate has,

however, “ Omnis vallis cxaliabiturl

T 2
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plaiti in which that fight and that rout occurred, a large

lake bursf out in the earthquake
;
and I said to myself*

that that whole country had opened its mouth to drink in

the blood of the Saracens.^
c

We were in Sebaste in Lesser Hermenia in the Greater

Week,' and we visited there the sepulchre of the Forty

Martyrs. There is at that place a church of saint Hlaise,

but 1 could not go there, for it was up in the citadel. On
the Octave of Faster (4th April) we came to Cesarea of

Capadocia, where there is a church of saint Hasil the Great.

After that in XV days (/.c., 19th April), we came ta

Yconium,'* travelling by short .stages and resting in man}’

places, for we could not get horses very quickly. And my

guide used to do this trick: he would sell (392) in every

* Vincent of Beauvais (bk. xxx, ch. cl, 447^) says this battle was
fought in the plains of Achsar, and that the Sultan had 50,000 men
with him. Armenian historians say it was fought near a village called

Acetshman-Gadug (Vincent’s Achsar), in the plain between Erzerum
and Er/ingliian (l)ulaurier, 429). 'I'lie Sultan here referred to is

Ghaiatheddin Keikosrew II. d'he battle was fought^in 1243 or 1244.

Baidju (Rubruck’s Baachu) commanded the Mongol forces. Rashi-
deddin calls the place of this celebrated battle, which put an end to the

independence of the Kingdom of Rum, Kuse/hdag^ evidently the same
as Consedrack^ the name given it by the historian Haithon (Quatre-
mCne, 225 ;

and Haithon, flist. Or/V///., 33). This latter writer says

that llaidju had a force of 30,000 men (see also d’Uhsson, iii, 80).

“ In 1255 Palm Sunday fell on March 21st, and Easter on the 28th.

Sebaste is the modern Sivas. (iuijlaumc of Nangis (342) writes the
Savasire. In 1281 Friar Marcus of Montefeltro built a house

at Sivas for the Franciscans '‘remaining among the Tartars”
{Analecta Franch.^ ii, 96). Sivas was pillaged iiT 1244 by the Mongols,
after the defeat of (ihaiatheddin. Phe Forty Maityrs of Jjebaste

suffered death in a.d. 320, in a pond outside the city. 'I'heir bodies

were burnt and the ashes thrown in the river. I cannot find a
record of any of these martyrs having been buried. The pool where
they were martyred is still visited by pilgrims, and the Forty Martyrs
are adored alike in the (ireek, Armenian and l^atin Churches {Acta •

Sanct,, to March, 12-29 J
Bedjan, Acta Mari^. ct Sanctf^ ii, 325).

St. Blaise was beheaded at Sivas, in a.d. 315. His feast is celebrated

on February 3rd {Acta Sanci.^ 3 February, 342 ; see also Marco
Polo^ i, 46).

* Guillaume of Nangis (343) writes the name Y%oine^ joinville

Coyncy which is the more usual form in works of the period. It is the

modern Konieh.
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town his requisition on it for three days.^ I was giuch
worried over this; but I dared not speak, for, he could
have sold or killed me or our servants

;
there would have

been no, one to say him nay. 1 found .several h'ranks in

Yconium, and ‘a Genoe.se trader from Aeon, Nicholas by
name, from Santo-Siro, who with his partner, a Venetian
called I^enefatius tie Molendino, had monr)polised all the

alum in Turkic, .so that the Soldan could sell none of it to

any save these two
;
and the\’ resold it so dear that what

used to be sold for xv besants is sold for ]J

^
My guide presented me to the Soldan. The Soldan said

he would be pleased to have me taken to the sea of ller-

menia or of Silicia. ’* Hut this trader ( Nicholas i knowing

that the Saracens would take little care of me, and that I

was wearied bevond measure with m\’ guide’s company,

who pc.stercd me dail)’ for presents, had me taken toCurta,

a port of the king c)f Ifermcnia.^ Here- I arrived the day

^ Sinuendo in^ualibct vilh^ procurtitioncni suiun Irthus dichus. Hi?

probably had an order from baidjii to supply I'liar William with

horses, food and lodging's, Chinese offii iais of ihe |)resent day,

travelling in Mongolia, are suppliial willi like orders, ( ailed ul<i fdao ;

they frequently get |)aid in monc) , inslead of taking the horses and
supplies due to them (conf. si/pniy p. 258, 27Vi. Tiik has (51 ; trans-

lates this plirasi? : “.And my guid<‘ <lid this of purpose ; taking upon
him to soHieile his owne business thiee days, in e\ei)’ I'owne.’’

^ Heyd {op. tii.y i, 302; sa)s of this Molendino that he probably

belonged to the Venetian family^nf .Molino, and this Ponifarins de

Molendino must be the same as the “ Ponifa* ins de .Molinis de

V'enetiis,” Condottiere in the serviee of the .Sultan of boniuin at the

tir»e of the invasiofl of Asia Minor b\ the laitais in 1242-43, of

whom.Saniito »|)eaks. Joinville • 44 , says that in liis lime, “ le soudane

dll Coyne estoit le nlus riche ro\ de toute la jiaennime. ’ Jordanus (5;

ilese'ribcs in detail the jinx ess of making alum as he saw it done in

a camp on the coast of 1 in key, held by a noble Cenoese ( ailed

Andreolo Calhani.

* One MS. reads /CV/Zc, whiih Vi\ien d<‘ St. Martin LAsie MineurCy

i, 494) tlfinks is the bi'lter reading, as it reproduces the name lidi illiy

by which the d'urks called Cilicia. Writing to St. I.ouis it seems

hardly probable, however, that our traveller would have used the

Turkish form.
^

* Curta is the Corycua of classical writers, and was situated a little

to the north of the (ibk Su, on the loast of Cilicia. W riters of the
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before the Ascension (5th May), and remained to the day

afterVontecost (17th May). Then I heard that mes.sengers

had come from the king (of Hermenia) to his father,^ so I

put our things in a ship to be carried to Aeon, and I

myself went at once to the king’s father, to loam whether he

had received any news from his .son. I found him at Assis*^

with all (393) his sons, .save one called Barunusin,'^ who

was having a castle built
;
and he had received mes.sengers

from his son (saying) he was coining back, and that Mangu

Chan had greatly reduced the tribute for him, and that he

had granted him the privilege that no ambassadors should

enter his country on account of this the old man with all

his sons and all his people were holding a great feast. He

had me taken to the sea, to a port called Auax and from

there 1 passed over into Cyprus,*' and at Nicosia 1 found

your Provincial/ who the same day took me with him to

lime of the Crus.'ules railed ihis place Curca. IJarharo calls il Cimo.

lie visited it about the middle of the fifteenth century, and says (44)

:

“It is a castell l)olh strongc and faire and well wrought, though at

this present it be greall)^ decaied.”
^

' When lleythum left in 1254 for Mangu’s court, he committed the

regency of Little Armenia to his father Constantine, and to his two

sons, Levan (Lewis) and Thoros ('fheodore) (Klaproth, op. dt.., 214).

* Sis in C’ilicia, the capital of Little Armenia.

^ Laron Oschin was the son of l leythum, according to most writers

(l)ulaurier, 433). Lather Alishan tells me, however, that he was his

brother.

* This was a valuable concession (see supra, p. 248, note 2). We
may note that no mention is madeoLthc king having induced Mangu
and his family to be baptiseil : a story which Haithon gives in his

His/. Orient., 35:, 39 (sec supra, p. 239; also, d’Ohsson, ii, 313).

Maiindevile (229), (pioting possibly llaithon, says of >Jangu that he
“ was a gode Christene man, and baptized.” ‘

'* The Polos, when coming back from their first journey to the

court of Kubilai, came to this port on the (iulf of Alexandretta.

Marco Polo c.dls il Layas, ;ind says that “ whatsoever person would

travel to the interior (of the East), merchants -or others, they take

their way by this city of Layas.” Ayas is now an insignificanl^villagc

(Yule, Marco Polo, i, 16, 43, 45).

* He reached Cyprus on the 16th June {supra, p. 273).

t Ministrum vestrum. Franciscans in Cyprus and ^ihose parts of

Palestine which had been held by St. Louis, belonged probably to the

Province of France.
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Antioch, which is in a most dilapidated condition. • VVo
were there foi the feast of the ;\postles l’eter*and Paul

(29th June). Thence vve came to Tripoli, where we held

our chapter on the Assumption of the Blessed Virjvin

(15th August); and the Provincial ordered me to remain

at Aeon, not allowing me to come to you, directing me to

write you whatever I had to say by the bearer of these

^
presents. Not daring to disregarrl my vow of obedience,

I did as best 1 could and have written
;
and I beg grace

from your great kindness for what is said cither too much
pr too little, or injudiciously or foolishly, as it comes from

a man with little ability, and not accustomed to compo.se'

such long stories.

May the peace of ('lod, which passeth all understanding,

keep your heart and mind.

I would gladly .sec you and those particular friends- 1

have in your kingdom
;
so if it displeases not Your

( V94;

Majesty, I would beg you to write to the Provincial that

he allow me to come to you, to return after a little while

to the Holy Land.

* Dktare. I'lioii^h in intdi-rv.il L.ilin iliitiirc rarely or in‘\tr

means “to dictate,'’ it may he that t'liar William used it in that

sense. I'lie work as we have it shows that it was hastily written and
badly rev ised. 'hhe fi'ccjuenl enor of cum fur uuum seems to point

to the report haviiii^ been dii tateilt !•'. .M. .S( Imiidt i Is of opinion

that it was. Yule {Marco Polo, i, 87) calls attention to the fa( l that

many of the most notable n.iiTalives of the .Middle A^es have been
dictated instead of ocing written by their aulliors, and that in r ases

wheredt is impossible to ascribe this to i^^noraiu e of writiii)^. He
cite.s Joinville, Marco l^olo, Udoric, Nit olo Conti, Ibn Lalula, and the

monk Haithon. Ferhaps to this number we must add W illiam of

Rubruck.

» '•* Amicos sipecialcs.
* .Some of the MSS. reatl spiritualcs. run has

(51) ha^‘ spiritual! friends.'’
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®l®OU must know of the Turks that not one man out

oJ ten (amon^ them) is a Saracen
;
nearly all are

Hermenians and Greeks, and (the country) is

governed by children. For the Soldan who was defeated

by the Tartars (as I have related) had as a legitimate wife

an Iberian woman, by whom he had one son, a weakling,

who he ordered should be Soldan (after hirn).^ By a

Greek concubine, whom he gave (later on) to a certain

powerful emir, he had another
;
and he had yet another

by a Turk
;
and a lot of Turks and Turkemans conspired

with this one to kill the sons of the Christian (women)..

They arranged, as I was told, that when they had gained

the victory they would destroy all the churches, and put

to death all those who would not become Saracens. He

was, however, defeated, and many of his followers were

‘ (Ihaialhcdcliivs favourite wife was his second
;
her name was

Thamar
;
she was dau>{hter of Rusudan, Queen of Oeorj'ia, and, if

we are to l)elicvc tlie statements of Armenian historians about

Rusudan, it is quite impossible to say who was Thamar’s father

(l)ulaurier, 216, 427), Vincent of lieauvais (l)k. xxxifch. xxvi, 451^)
.says that in October, 1245, (iaiasadin, .Soldan of 'rurquie, died

;
and

his son, whose name was Raconadius (Rokneddin), succeeded him.

This child was the son of the dauj^lUcr of a (ireek priest. He left

another son called Azadin (Azzeddin Kaikawus), born, it is said, of the

dauj-htei of a certain burj^hcr or captain of Iconium
; and a third called

Aladin (Alaeddin Kaikobad), by the dauj^htcr of the Queen of (Georgia,

who had been his wife. Raconadius was (at the lime of his father’s

death) eleven yeais old, Azadin seven. \‘incent then goes on to tell,

at considerable length, of the rise, to (power of a certain Persian called

Losyr (probably the I'erwane of Mohammedan historians,!, who had

been the deceased sultan s chancellor, and who, on lihaiatheddin’s

death took as his wife the dead sultan’s wife, the mother of Rokneddih,

whom he placed on the throne, though Azadin (Aladm.") had 'been

designated by his father as his successor, and all the emirs had sworn

him allegiaiK e. This narrative agrees clearly with that of our traveller,

the Losyr of \'incenl being ‘‘ the powerful emir ” of whom friar William

speaks. Rubruck’s Pacasler is Rokneddin. ,

Deguignes (//AYc/zv;, ii, pi. ll, 67, <Y gives another account,

and Hammer {Hisloirc, i, 44) sidl another. I will not attempt to

unravel the discrepancies in all these narratives. It suffices that

Alaeddin dying in 1254 while on his way to Mango’s court, Azzeddin

drove his brotlier Rokneddin out of the part of the kifigdom which

had been assigned him by the .Mongol emperor, and for a while

reigned alone in 'I'urkey.
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killed. A second time he got together an army, an^ that

time he was made prisoner, and is still kept, in chains.

Pacaster, the son of the Greek woman, has aiianged with

his half-brother^ that he shall be Soldan, for the latter is

delicate, and they have .sent him to the I'artars
;
and this

has angered his relatives on the side of his mother, the

Iberian or (ieorgian woman. So it is that a child governs

in Turkic without a treasure, with few soldiers and inatiy

enemies. 'I'he son of Vastacius (395) is delicate, and is at

war with the son of Assan, who likcwi>e is a youth, and

under the yoke df the Tartars so if the army of the

Church were to ccmie to the Holy Land, it would be very

easy to conquer or to pass through all these countries.

The King of Hungary has not at most .\\\ thousand

soldiers. P'rom Cologne to Constantinople is not over

XL days in a cart, h'rom Constantinople it is not so far as

that to the country of the King of Hcrmcnia. In times

past valiant men passed through thc.se countries, and

succeeded, though they had most powerful adversaries,

whom God his since remov('d from the e.nthd Nor should

we (if we followed this roady be exposed to the dangers

^ Piuaster.filius fnuuitr.vvH deJiHaslrn suo <jUi>d svldanus sit,

Furchas (53) renders lliis “ I’.n aster (lie Sdiine of the (iiccke (oik'h-

bine iirnciircd of l-'iliasler, ih.U lie mi^lil he Soid.in.

- 'I'licodore Lascaris II iOuNl* hardly he railed a jcaith in 1355, for

he was then thirty four. I le sin reeded his lather, Juhn \alai es, in

1254. He w.iij a man of ronsider.ihh' ahihl) .and of .1 < iiltiv.ited mind,

bit his health was rflineil .and his intellert atba.ted by re|)eated attacks

of epilepsy. We died in i33<Si)r 1359 1‘inlay, //Ai/ez r, iii, 303, 321 ;

(iibbon, vii, Mii hel, the reij^ning sovereign of Itnlgana, .as( ended

the throne in 1245 or 1240, when .an ml.oil. I here was wai b(‘twi‘en

John Vhitaees and llnlgari.a from 1343; it terminated in 1355 by the

utter defeat of the Itiilgarians (lonlav. lii, rt ov/.

' llt^ refers to the man li of IVler the Hermit and the ( lais.adtn's

through (iermany, Hungary, IJuIg.ana .ami I urkey m (o</>. the

“powerful adversaries” may either be the Hulgaiians who, provoked

by the massacres of their people by the Crusaders, defeated them at

Nissa (Nisch)i5 or the Turks who, in itx;;, under Kilidjarslan, Sultan

of Nicca, opposed so vigorously the advance of (lodfrey of Ixmillon

and his army.
, 1
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of tlve sea or to the mercies of the sailor men, and the

price vvhicJi would have to be given for a fleet would be

enough for the expenses of the (whole) land journey.^ I

state it with confidence, that if your peasants— 1 speak not

of the princes and noblemen—would but travel like the

Tartar princes, and be content with like provisions, they

would conquer the whole world.

It seems to me inexpedient to send another friar to the

Tartars, as 1 went, or as the preaching friars go
;
but if the

Lord Pope, who is the head of all Christians, wishes to

send with proper state a bishop, and reply to the foolish-,

ness they have already written three times to the Franks

(once to I’ope Innocent the Fourth of blessed memory,- and

twice to you : once by David, who (396) deceived you, and

now by me), he would be able to tell them whatever he

pleased, and also make them reply in writing. They listen

to whatever an ambassador has to say, and always ask if

he has more to say
;
but lie must have a good interpreter

—

nay, several interpreters—abundant travelling funds, etc.

•

‘ Rubriick j)r()bal)ly bad in mind the contract made by the Council
of the fourth Crusade in 1201 with the Doge of Venice, to carry

the army to the Holy hand. 'I'he sum agreed upon was about
^it^o.ooo (hears, Fall of Coustan(inoph\ 234).

This is the letter of Kuyuk Khan, brought to Lyons by Friar John
of hian dc Carpine, the text of which is in d'Avezac, op. at., 594-
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Aarserum, ihc city oi, 266. Sn- ti/.u>

Arscron iind I'j/cnim.

Aas. Si’t' Alans.

• Abazes or Abkhases, 12. .S’(V <i'.u>

OI)esi.

Ablutions, of NosloHans, i5cS

Acatron, iIk- rrophot, his |)r(»|)lurv

concLTiiin^^ the Moiij;<)ls, 26S

•Aeon, rily of, lyS
;
William somlsliis

luij;ga^e to, 278 ; onlerod lo remain

at'. 279
Adultery, {junishmcnl of, 79

Advocates, not allowed amoni; the

Mongols, 28

Aini, town of, 273 ; William meets

Dominicans there, 274

Ainviy or sour milk, 6i, 85

Aladin, son of Sultan ofTurkie, 2S0

Ala Kul, lake, visited by Friar John,

16; reached by William, 159;

valley opening on, 160 ;
route near,

161

Alania, limits according t<» Isi-

dorus, 93
Alans, an officer of that naiion, 4;

the peojtle of the, 12 ;
the carts of

the, 54 ;
were a tribe of the T’ieh-

ir*, 54 ;
they d(^ not drink (Osnios\

87; also called Aas, 88; are not

schismatics, 89; their history, SS,

89 ;
kindness to Friar William, 89 ;

position of their country, 100; they

passthrough Sartach’s camp, IIO#

brigandage by Alan slaves, 117;

their method of divination, 19O;

in Summerkeur, 258 ? tfie moimtaiiis

of tlje, 260; ^)od armourers, 261 ;

w'alled villagi' of, 262

Alayeddin Mohammed, Sultan, 15

Albania, its limits, 120

Albericus Trium Pentium, describes

the Mongols, xiii ;
(pw^tecl, ijc

Albert gf oollstaedt, his views on

the Caspian, xxxvii

Alexander, son of Varoslaw, called

to Mongol court, 25

Alexander the Great, Imilds walls

in the Caucasus, xvii, 263 ;
luiilds

the Iron Cate, lOO, 2O2 ; the I Inns

cross this barrier, 1 30

Aloha, Duke, met by l-'riar John, 3

1

Altai mountains, 161

Alti Soldan, the, 14, 15. Sir also

Khora/m Shah.

Alum, trade in, iiiom^polised in

Wonium by iwo Italians, 277
Ambassadors, to Mongols sluadd

have rich presents, 2; at Mongol
court, 20; M(»iigoIs never make
peace with n.itioii killing theirs,

30 ;
number of at elect ion of Kuyuk,

38; Ambassadors only may travel

in Tartar Country, 48 ;
badly treated

by Mongob, 05 ;
who receives

th(‘m, lui ; Ilevlhiim of lattle

Armenia exempted from Mongol,

27S ; W illiam's .advice as to, 2S2

Ammoric. insinmients from, 178,

179

Andrew, Fiaar, ai ts as interpreter for

St. Louis, xwii
; his first visit to

Mongols, xxviii
; mission to Kuyiik’s

court, xxi\ ; reliirn.s to Caesarea,

xxx ;
report on Mongols by, xxxi

;

routef(»llowed by, xwii
;
noniciilioii

of in I' ranciscans’ works, \li
;

visits

Kell Khan. IJO; mentions Teuton

slaves at Talas, I ;
savs Keii

Chan died poisoned, 163; .Mangii

emperor at time of liis arrival, 163;

impostor who accomiiaiiied him

(roiii (Aprils, 178; Williaiii tells

Maiigu’s secretaries ab(»ul, 229 ;

why he should have passed hetween

fires, 240

Andronikos Ghidos, 47

Angels, hiiild leinjile mar Kersona,

43
Ani. town of, 273. -SVe alu) Aini.

Antichrist, the Mongols his soldiers,

xvi

Antimensium, used In Nestorians,

Antioch, I riar Andrew starts from,

xwii; capture of liy h'ranks, 108 ;

in <liia|)iflated condition, 279

An-ts’ai. Sec Alans.

Appeals, how inatle, 79

Arabic, book in, lielongiiig loWilliaim

260 ^
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Arabuccha, hnilhcr ol Mangu, 222 ;

own^ his iimlhev's ordu, 223 ; iiuikcs

sign of tlif |,-ross, 223 ;
stops quarrel

between Sergius and Saracens,

224

Aral, lake, not knoun to friar John
and contemporaries, 37i 1 31

Ararat, country of, 264; Mount,

269 ;
no one aide to climi) it, 270 ;

called Massis by Armenians, 270
Araxes, the river, 264 ; enijities into

the Cur, 265 ; Virgil (juoted con-

cerning, 265 ;
William ascends it to

.source, 266 ;
flows by foot of Ararat,

2()9 ;
Whlliain reaches source, 275

.lr/>(if two-w heeled 'Tartar carl. 49
Arcacc, jdain of, 261

Arc<i//\ or Ovis I'oli, (>9

Archdeacon, of Nesioriaus. 185

Archers, ihe nation of, 26S

Arghun aka, 19 1 ;
superintended

tribute in .\sia .Minor, 2(15; Domi-
nicans visit him, 27

1

Arik Buga, 184

Ark, Noah s, rested on Ararat, 2 (n) ;

piece of, preserved in church, 270

Armaloch, a place in Tersia, wvii
Armenia, the (ireater. lOO; also

called Araial country, 2(14

Armenians, the, 12’; their cros.ses,

104; as interpreters, 105; use of

holy oil, 105 ; hati- the Saraci ns,

1 06 ; monks at Mangu's ('ourt,
i

16S ; their last of St. .Serkis. tSb; .

bisho|)s arc mottks, 2b7
; cNpelling i

evil spirits with holy water. 272

Armour, on horses and mules, 24 ;
;

of Mt.mgols, 26 1 ;

Arms of Mongols. \\ i : manulaclmcd ;

by 'Teuton slaws, 137 ; few arms,
'

261 ; description ol, 261, 2(y2
)

Army, of Mongols on border ol
|

Russia, 34
'

Arrows, blunt ones shot at intruders,

I<) ; with silwr whistles as heads,

iSo; Mongols cat r\ files to sharjien.
j

262

Arsengen, town of. 275
Arseron, city of, iSr. .Vcc uAc

.Aarsermn.

Ascar, son of X’astacius, 47
Ascelin, hriar. sent on mission to

Mongols, .wiv ; his treatment at

llchikadai's camp, .\\v. 0 ; relunt

to Kuroi>e, \\v

Aspareh, town of, 139

Assan, land ol, 47 ; origin of name,

47 ; is occupied by the Blues, 130;
condition of couittry, 281. Std also

B’akia.

Assassins, the, 118. See also

Hac.sasins.

Asses, wild, 69
Assis, (own of, 27S

‘ Astronomy, diviners' knowledge of,

240
Atel, town of, 258, 259
Auax, port ofLitile Armenia, 27S
Audience, of friar John with Knyuk

Khan, 23 ;
of Friar William with

Sartach, 103; with Hatu, 123-125;
with .Mangu, 17 1-175

Austria, itivaded hy Mongols, xx
Avars, Khan of the, his letter to

Maurice, 174
Axasins, the, Iiosiiion of eounlry,

iiS. S(:t' also llac.sasins.

Axes demanded as irihule liy

Mongols, 47
Azzeddin, Sultan of the 'Turks, 248,

280

B, the letter, 'I'ariars camtol pro-

noimci', 130
Baachu, Mongol Cnmeral in Armenia,

265 : his eonquesls, 265 ; William
re(H i\ed by him, 266 ; sends

William to Naxua, 267
Baatu, the Mongol prince, 15; cap-

tains of .Sudak on nii.ssion to, 48 ;

revenue derived by, from sail wurks,

52 ; bis village on the Tanais, 96 ;

orders Berka to be)i>nd the Ktilia,

117; camps east of the Etilia,

121; his movements, 121, 259;
audience of, 123 ; description of

him, 123, 124; orders Friar

William to go to .Mangu, 126 ;

I'riar aceoinpanies Baatu for five

weeks, 12b : informed by Coman
about Franciscans, 128; size of his

horde, 128 ; more powi-rful than

Mangu, 138; called hy Keu Chan
to do homage, 163; his h‘ar of Keu
Chan, 193 ; contents of his letter to

Mangu, lb(),' William reaches Ip's

camp on return joiyney, 254, 257;
liuilds .Sarai, 256; audieitee ' with,

257 : remains with him a month,
25S; gives William a guide, 258.

Sit also Bati aiul Batu.

Babylon, Sultan of, I'liar John
travels in e<m>pany with his envo)',

30
Badger-skins, given to Batu, 35
Ba|:dad. AVc Baldaeh.

Bairam, feast of, 143
Bajothnoy, the Ml.ngol General,

265. Art' also Baachu.

8al, or honey mead, 173, 208
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Bala, the prothonoliiry, 27 ; translates

letter of Emperor to the i‘ope, 28
i

• Baldach, city of, 15 ; Calij)h ol, 20;
Nestoriiiii patriarch of, 215; hrother
of Manj,m sent a^Minst, 222 ; his

'

env(iys ride in mule litters, 247 I

Baldakins, costuyies of, 19, 47

;

lining of tent, 22; presi-nted to

Emperor, 23 ; worn hy |•'liar John
at Kiiyuk's court. ;’timics of. 7

1

Baldwin II, the 1‘anpcror, his mis- 1

sion to the C'omans, wxiii

Baldwin of Hainaut, wxiii, 102 ;
:

tnarried to a (.'onian j)rinees>,
j

xxxiii
; his mission to Mongol

j

('oiirt, xxxiv
;
gives information to

I

J'Viar William, xwiv ; his remarks ,

on rivers of Central .tsia, I9t)
i

•Balkash, lake, 140
;
plain south of

|

it well watered, 140; head of.
:

reached, 159
Baku, son of Maiigii, 1.S4

;
visit to,

iSg; his wives, 1S9; worshijts the '

cross, 189; has a Nestoriait master,
;

189; dritiks with priests, 190

Barbaro, Cjuoted on t ioths of Crimea,

51 ;
on 'I'urlar worship, i^<)

Barbel, dried, sold at month o(

'I'anais, 45 ;
given traveller, 97

Barchin, city of, 14

Bare feet of !• riars astonish Mongols,

168 !

Barbus, the, tligpr deities, (k)

Barkhaiikend, town of, 14. .sw

aho llarchin.
|

Bartholomew, Saint, place <.f
I

martyrdom, 26S
i

Bartholomew of Cremona, l iiar.

accompanies Eriar William, 50

;

insists on aeeom|)anving hint to 1

Mangu’s camp, 126; sutlers Irom

hunger, 127; recognized hy Creek

knight, 170; i-iifeehled coinlili'^i

of, 174 ;
hits threshold of Emperor's

lent, 1S9; forbidden to enter Chan’s

• dwelling, 192 ; sufftrs from scanty

food, 20tr
;
;*ks to remain in Mon-

gofia, 251 ; money given him by

Mangu, 253 ;
lakes le:i\e of :

William, 254
Baninusin, 's(»n of King of Einle

Armenia, 278 •

Basca||4S, the. 12 ; are the ancient

Ungari, 36. .See al>o li.islikird^

Croat Himgar),

Bashkirds, their Cusn.iiH, 61 ; then

country, 129 See also I’a-v aiir.

Bashkurt, the.* 1 2. Sec also Ikiscarl

Basil the Great, Saint, church of, .at

Caesarea. 276

Basil, son of an Englishman, 2U, 223
Batharcan, the Niongol l'rin?e, 15.

See Haiti. •

Batho. See Hutu.

Bati, a sa(e-j’on<luci from, for Daniel
<•1 ( lalitch, 2 : I' riars sent to him hy

Coien/a, S ; liis coimirv. 8 ; arrival

o( Eri.o John at Ins camp. <)

;

.nidiiaici- ol. 10 ; has I’ope's letters

lianslati'd. 10 ; ili'scriplion of his

eoiirl, to ; his character, I I ; Ei iai

John reinnis to his i-amp, 31 ;
his

campon the \'olga, 34; the prevails

given him, 35 ;
sends mission to

Kuyiik. .See rf/>e Hialii ami Halii.

Batoth. .S'e Halil.

Batu, invades lliingaiy, wiii; returns

to .Mongolia, x\
;

siaii ag.iiiisi the

Alii Sold.ui. 14

Beads, used hy priests, i.p)

Beaver skins, given Inar John, 3 ;

given to Ham. 35
Beibars, .Sultan, audience granted

liis envo>s In Ikaka, 1 25
Bela IV, King. Iiisdefeal at I'esth hy

Mongols, xix : l'o|»e encourages him,

\i\ : sei'ond letter from Hope, w
Belar, the, .SeHiKis.

Belevile, near Koiien, 222

Belgrade, in Hungary, 222

Bells, litti e used bv Neslorialis, \Ci(]
;

in idolaters’ lempli's, 144 ; not used

bv E-asierii (
'lirisi iaiis, 144

Benedict, Eriar, x'xiii
;

liis dealli,

xxvii; bis n.itialive of Eriar John's

mission, 33-39; joins ilie missi<»n

in I’oland. 33
Benefatius de Molendino, liv ing in

\ i onium, 277

BerdagJ, c-nmliv ol. 12. .^ee also

I'.iutailies.

Berka, .i hrother of Halil, his counirv,

117; his leligi'Hi. JI7; his reeep-

lion of Sull.in Heihais’ envoys, i 23 ;

founds .Sarai, 2<>o

Bernard of Catalogna, meeis

William .It .Xaxita, 271

Bernardino of Escalanta, (|iioted on

missions to China, 165

Bezant. .V, \peiper.i.

Bible, mi lipioled b\ )• t lar \\ illiam, 40,

275 ; i xamineil In Mangu, 185, 189

lUjii lUi'Kni, S , Rice Wine,

Bilers, till-. ;i people living near the

Volga. 12, t2l ; are Hagans, 36;
their religion, 121. .Sc.' ^r/viy Hulgars.

Bisermins, (oimiry of the, 13;
language o( j)e‘)|)le, 14; their reli-

giim, 14; ruined cities, 14; great

liver. 14 ; term how usefj, 49
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Bishop, of Siidak, hiul visited Sartach,
j

49 ‘

Bits, made Ijy the men, 76

Black Catay, exidanation of name,
j

109. als‘t Kara-Kliilai.

Black Kitayans, 15 ; theylnidt Imil,

16; menlioned hy IJenediet, >7;
'

01 ij^in of, 109. .S’,r Kara Khitai.
I

Black Sea, earliest use •(' name, 4I.

Sir n/so .Vlare .Magnum Ponlus. :

Blacs, the, 47; pass through Sar-

tach's camp, 116; appear wit li the

Huns, 130. .S'/v //Ay lilac.

Blaise, St., (“hurch of, at .Sel)asle, 276
Biakia, the country of, 47. Sir ir/xo

Assan, land of.

Blessings, sun^ before Sartach, 104 ;

over Kmperor’s cup, 182, lS8

Board, beatin^f a, by Nestorians, i K),

184

Boats, of os-hide used by Monp)Is.
\v

;
on d'anais, 96 ; bridj^e of, 265
head-dress of .Mongol women,

73 ; ('olalaCalen removes her, 184

.See l^>cca.

Bohemia. King of, his advice to Kriar

John, I
;
gives him letters to rela

tives in Poland, 2 ;
hranciscans in,

128

Bohemians, their language, 130
Bolar, city of, 12. .SV,? <//,<••/ Bulgar.

Bolat, town of,
1 37 ; Friar William

passes near it, 138 ;
person from, 1

tells William of ( ierman priest, 225
Boleslas, Duke of Selesia, 2

Bombay, cloth of. Sa- (k.tton.

ook of Kings, iiiujicd, 264
Borakchin, wife of Baiu, 123

Borassyts, the, 12. Su a/so Parro-

sils.

Bows, manufai'tured by the men, 76 ;

Mangu sends bow and arrows to

King of l''ranks, 180; used In-

Mongols, 261

Brands, w ives of Keu Chan whipped
w'ith hurtling, 164; woman w hip|>e<l

with, 245
Bread, ofVered in teinjiles, 143;

olTered to Fmperor b)' Nestorians,

212 ; holy bread of Nestorians, 214
Breslau, Friar Benedict joins mission

at, 33
Brother of Mangu, knew the

Gospels, 213
Brutaches, the, 12

/inaaran. .See Bu!<eram.

Buchier, Laurent, father of William,

177
Buchier, Koger, lived on Grand

Font in Paris, 177

Buchier, William, goldsmith at Kara-
korum, 177; his adopted son, 177;
work he was doing for Emperor, »

178; William writes to him, 178;
his friend Hulgai, 187 ; sends cruci-

fix to Bulgai, 207 ; fountain built

by, in ]>alace at C'aracarum, 208

;

\VilIiain dines with, 2ii
;

his

wife, 21 1 ;
gives William iron for

wafers, vestments, etc., 215; his

scholarship, 215: his oratory,

215 ; his illness, 216 ; was a slave

ol .\rabuccha, 222 ; how captured,

222 ;
lirst belonged to Mangu's ti

mother, 223 ;
.Mangu's present ti>,

223 ; acts as chief butler at feast,

247 ; William .stops in house of,

253; his presents to King Louis,

254
.

^

Buddhism, at Cailac, 142 ; in Mon-
golia, 145, 233

Bukcraiiiy tunics o., 71, 74 ; hats of,

153 ; Cotata Caten gives a piece of,

185 ; its value, 186

Bulgai, the secretary, rjuestions

William, 168 ; fasts on Fridays,

187 ; condemns persons to death,

189 ; imiuires into Bartholomew’s
offence, 192; examine.s all foreigners

in Caracarum, 221 ; searches for

As.sassin.s, 222; Friar Bartholomew
asks him for leave to remain in

.Mongolia, 251 ^
Bulgar, of the Volga, 12 ;

people
are .Nlahoinmedans, 122. See a/so

Bilers.

Bulgar, town of, 121

Bulgaria, Greater, 12, 100, 129 ; furs

from, 70 ; Ktilia comes from, 118 ;

cities of, 121 ; Pascatir lies to east

of it, 129; Bulgars come from, 130;
rules over Pascatir, 131. See a/so

liilers.

Bulgaria, Minor, 47 ;
people of,

pass by Sarlach’s camp, II6

Bulgars, in vatic Europe with the

Huns, 130 c

Bull, gold, badge of autllority,

181

Buri, .son of Chagaiai, story of his

death, 136 ; his ipiarrel with Batu,
,

1 37 ; Dominicans bearing letters

to, 274
Buriats, their worship, 59
Burin, a Mongol chief, 1

5

Burithabet, country of, 151

Burning of dead by Uigurs, 147
Bussurman, the couhiry of the, 13.

Sec a/so Bisermins.

Butter, its preparation, 68
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CftChSi the, 12. See also Kakhelhi,
jK'ople of.

Cadan, a Mongol chi{?f, 15
Caesarea, in Cappadocia, xxx, xxxii ;

Williain arrives at, 276
Culac, town of, 139, 140; lcnlplc^

in, 142; dc|)arlmc‘ from, 159;
secretary of Haat« wailed loi al, i0(»

Cairo. See Hahylon.

Camath, the fori of, 275
Camels, richly ('a|)arisoned, presented

to hanperor, 24 ; drawing carls, 57 ;

looked after hy the men, 76
Camps, how pitched, 5^ t positions

in, assigned to t'ach one, 239
Camus, wife of Ken ('han, 250. .See

also ( )gid ( laiinisli.

Cangfle, the, 13; posiiuniol connirv,
1 18; origin of name and history (»f,

1 19; extent of their countrv, 129;
area hranch of the C'oinans, 129;
length of journey through ilnir

country, 131. .SVe also Coniaiis,

Kangitae, and Kankali.

Cannibalism, charge of, against

Mongols, 64 ;
against Tihelansand

. Chinese, J52

Canov, town of; arrival at, 4
Capehat. 6'ee C'omans and Kipchak,
Capital punishment, when imposed,

.79
Captargac, or pouch, 65, 66 I

Captives, terrihle condition of, 176,
'

177 •

Caracarum, where situated, iii,

149 ; the Mongols’ royal city, i ro ;

great idol al, 144; many (.'alhayaiis

al, 156; SHOW' al, 170: hriar

William allowed to visit, 175 ;

Mangu goes toward, 196 ;
|)alace

at, 207 ;
buildings in, 207 ;

great

fountain in palace al, 20S ; arri\al

al, 21 1 : market, <hurch, 21 1 :

h'uropeans found in, 21 1 ; si/e flf

city, 220; Saracen and Calhayan

• piarters, 221 ; (.'hai^relurns to, 247 ;

‘learned Xeslorian monk arrives at

,

25^; Williaif! returns to, 253
Caracatayans. See Kara-Khilai.

Caroios/nns, hy whom drunk, 67 ;

is clarified mare's milk, 173, 2u.S

Carnival of Kaslern Christians, 202

Carp eaten al Nesloriali feast, 1S6

Carpeater work , done by the men, 76
Carrion, eaten by Mongols, 63, 64
Carts, userl by h'riar William, 49;

by Russian traders, 49 ; carrying

tents, 54, 55 j| number of. in Mon-
gol camp, 56, 57 ; siicred images

carried in, 59

Caspian mountains, iiS
; Caspian .Sea, the, Kriar .Vndrew'

skirts, xxxii ; earlv notions con-
cerning. xxxvii

;
36,* 129 ; h:iili;i

empties imi>. iw, n8 ; mountains
around it, j 19 ; has no outlet, 1 19,
120; liver jiig.ic empties into it,

I 2 (). .SVc ///.»<; Si rs;in. Sea of.

Cassaria. .sir ( ki/.uia.

Cataia, stuffs from, brought i(» the
•Mongols, 70

: Catan, a Mongol chief, 8
! Ca/c/;. a .Mongol title, 184

i

Cathay, gigantic idol in, 144; idi'iiti-

lied with (ouiitry of Si-rcs, 155 ;

provinces of, 155'; distance of fr.mi

•Mangu’s c;im|), M)6
;

priests from,
19(1, I9S; their stories, oy), 2(K)

;

its position, 2 (y')
; moni'y of, 201 ;

writing of, 201 ; description of
writing. 202 ; Mangu sends his

brother .igaipsl, 222
;

jiriest from,
discusses with William, 231 ; rein-

carnate lama from, 231 ; iiishoj) of
Neslorians in, 2.p}

Cathayan.S, li\ e in the east, 109 ; are
small, 155; their speech, 156; are
good artisans,

1 5(> ; M,ns‘ follow

father s business, 156; their tribute
to the .Mongols, 156 ; their medical
knowledge, 156; their (piarter in

(kiracarum, 22)

Cattle, of the 'I'angiils, 15 1 ; of ilu‘

Mile,
1 54 ; die bom cold,

1 70
Caucasus mouniains, 133 ; nations

li\ ing in,
1 57

Caule, iIk-, tribute they jiaid .Mon-
gols, 20)

Cemanum, the town ..1, 269, 270
Ceremonial at .Mongol prima-'s

court, 7; at Hati's (nurt, 9, 10;
at eleclum of I'imperor, 19, 2) ; al

.ludience of h'liar John with l'm-
HTor, 23 ; Kmperor listened lo

^neelillg, 28 ; as regards sie|js lead-

ing lo throne, 38 ; horsi-s left al dis-

lunee bom lent, 167; followed by
William al audieiKe with Mangu,
171, 172 ' / 'ey.

Cervoise.diflereiil \arieliesof,b2, t66
('liiiin, or diviner, loS, 109, 239
Chapels, Christian, on earls, xxxi

;

al M align 's e.tinp, ibS

Charmagan, ihe Mongol Cemral,
265

Charms, to keep off devils, 162 ; lo

make one love, 244
Chase, .Mongol mode, 71

Chaur Bigui, ilaughier of Unc chan,
»«5
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Cherkesses, their country, too. .SVc

^/Arf Kerkis.

Cherneglov^, Duke of, met by I'ritir

John, 31

Cnests, of w ickerwork, 55 ;
used by

Mongols to carry beddinj^ and
valuables, 50

Chiche^an, dau^diter of Cliiuf^is
I

Khan, 149

Childbirth, position ol Moni^ol women
in, 75

Chimkent, town of, xwii, 14. .svv

also lanekinl.

Chinchin, the, story of, 199,

ori^Mii of story, 200

Chingay, the prothonotary, 23, 27 ; |

translates letter of klmperor to the

I'ope, 28 i

Chingis Khan, comounded with
j

Kinji; David, \iii
; Friar Andrew's 1

report on, xxxi
;

his ordinances,
|

79; his title of First father, 82; .

first to use title of Khan, loS ; his i

history, 114; defeats Unc chan,
|

1 15; his wife, 115; his sons and
|

descendants, 133; marries his

dau^ditcr to Kinj; of Uigurs, 14() ;

captured by the Tanguts, 150; his

ordu in (.)nankerule, 196 ; all

nutsl serve him while able, 199 ;

explanation of his name, 249
Chirenen. AVe Siremon.

Choir, in idolaters' temples. 144 I

Choranza. av,-

(

'(u en/.a.

Christians, amonj; tlie Moni^ols,

xwii; at Kiiyuk’s Court, 29 ; inthe

Crimea, 36 ; do not drink ccvwe.v,
;

87 ; amon^f the Mongols, 89 ; Nes-
|

torians’ exaggeration about, I lo
: |

how' treated by Sartach, 116; at i

Cailac, 142 : Uigurs are, 147 ; at

Mangu'seamp, ; at ('aracarum,
;

213? 214 ; hold service on liaster

eve, 216 i

Chu, river, xxxii, 138, 139
Chu ch'itan, cpioled in siorv of the

('hinchin, 200 I

Chuguchak, tow n of, 16

Church, Christian, in Caracarum,

221, 252
Churches, the, 152'

Circasses, tlie, 12 ; are Christians, 30
Cirina, daughter of Mangu, 172 ; ;

gives Nestorians drink, 186, 191 ;

visit to, 190 ; she worships the

cross, 19

1

Clapping of hands, when guest 1

drinks, 16, 63 ; as sign of amuse-
*

menl, 124 ; as mark of respect,

138; at Fmperor's feast, 247

Clement, .Saint, where martyred, 42,

Climate, of Mongolia, 170, 183, 210
Clothing, of Mongols, 70, 71 ; worn

by l-'rlar William on journey, 128 ;

of priests at (kiilac, 143, 145 ; of

lugur priests, 146; of Longa and
Solanga envoyi, 153; of priests,

158; of Armenian monk, 168;
sent the travellers, 17 1 ; worn by
Mangn Khan, 172 ; changeil each
da\ at least, 247

Coiac, a Nestorian secretary of .S<r-

tach, loi
;
recei\es travellers, loi

;

asks them to leave their vestments
and books with him, 105, 106 ;

William asks him to return vest-

ments, b(>,)ks, etc., 256; gives

William letter to his father, 256,1

257 ;
his father restores property of

William. 259
Cologne, distance from, to Constanti-

nople, 281

Coloman, I’rince, (Jregory IX. en-

courages him, XX

Comama, its boundaries, 12 ;
Tartar

eamj.) near border of, 34 ;
Friar

jolm's mission leaves it, 35 ; identi-

fied withTontus, 35 ; countries con-

terminous w ith, 36 ; l'riar William
traverses it, 92

Comaiis, conquered by the Mongols,
xix : Friar John crosses country of,

8; rivers in their Country, 8 ;
killed

or driven away by Tartars, 13 ; the

( angle Comaits, 13; escort Friar

John, 31 ;used to live intheCrimea,

51 ; dispersed by the Tartars, 52 ;

mortuary customs, 82; great number
of tombs, 85, 94 ; called C.’apchat,

92 ; identified w ith the Valans, 93 ;

origin of name, 93 ; Ckunans Cap-
ehac, loi ; Ikddwin of Ilainaut

marries princess of, 102 ; met at

Hatu's camp, 127 ; conversion by
Dominicans, «i 27

Communion, administered byWilliam
to Jonas, 218

Con cham, 108 : lie assists Turks
against Franks, 109 ; his successor,

1 10

Concubines, of Mangu, 190; one of

them ill, 245 ;
how result of illness

was ascertained, 245, 246 ^

Confession necessary before death-

penalty can be carried out, 79
Conies, eaten by Mongols, 69
Conrad, Duke 'of Pienezy, 2; his

presents to I 'riar John, 3 ; he assists

mission, 33



Constantinople, 12 ; traders from
met at Kiew, 32 ; distance from to

(ouaria, 42 ; traders from at Sudak,
48 ; called villa, 83 ; distance to

Cologne, 281

Corenza, a Mongol cliief, 5 ; Kriar

John starts for his camp, 6 ; his

forces, 6 ; his demands for presents,

letters of 1‘ope given him, 7 ;

sends friars to Jlali, 8 ; hriar John
reaches his camp on return journey,

31. .S>e Curoniza.

Cosmas, a Russian goldsmith, 26
Cosmos, or Kuiniz, 62, 186, 266

;

much use<l in summer, 63 ; its

manufadure, 66 ; inarh* hythe men,
76; Friar William lirst' tastes it,

85 ;
not tlrunk liy CHristians, 87 ;

* valued by Mongols, 91 ; where
place<i in Hatu’s tent, 123 ; olfered

f)y Hatu to honoured guests, 125 ;

on bench in Mangu’s tent, 172;
sprinkled on felt idols, 222

; feast

when new cosmos is ilrunk, 242:
quantity drunk in feast, 24S

Cosmos, a weight of silver, 156. See
also /ascot.

Costumes of Mongol chiefs, 19 ; of

Mangu, 172

Cota, second wife of Mangu, 190;
visit to, 190 ; her illness, 190, 192.

*93 J gives Sergius |)rcsents, 194 ;

teaches Willianv Mongol, 194 ; her

recovery, 195 ;
has a relapse, 222,

223
Cotata Caten, wife of Mangu, sends

William clothing, 171 ;
visits Xes

torian chapel, 184 ; distrihules

presents, 185, 203 ; ceremony when
drinking, 186; gels tipsy, 186;
fasts, 203 ; sends William |)resents

during hist, 206 ; causes a Xes^
torian and his wife to he put i<.

death, 244 ; Mangu punishes her.

Cotton, cloths r^, 44 ; sold at vSudak,

44 ;* brought from Calaia ami
Persia, 70 ; wadriing of, 71

Council of Lyons, approves of send

ing missions to Mcjiigols, xxii ;

object of Council, x.xji ;
its action

concerning Miuigol invasion, xxiii

Council? of chiefs at election of

Emperor, xxi, 20

Court, Friar William’s first visit to

Mangu’s, 167
Cracow, Duchtls of, makes presents

to Friar John, 3 ;
bishop of, gets

Vassilko to aid Friar John, 3

)EX. 289

I

Crit, the people of, m. See also

I

Kerait. •

I

Crosminians, the, 26^ Sec also

I

Khorazmians.

Cross, Nestorians and Armenians
make it without image of Christ,
if*4, 191 : Haiti! worships it, 189 ;

(.'ota worships it, 190; hrought from
Jerusalem, 191 ; used f>r divina-
tion, i()3

i'ulitn, or Wild Ass, (>9, 134
Cups, of wood used h\' ih(' Mongols,

60, 64; of gold in Haatii's lent,

123 ; |)icsenting, as ael of liomagi*,
Jf)3

; blessing Fmpeioi's, 182
Cur, the river, 264 ; bridge of boats

over, 265
Curd, dry, Imw us<’d, 68
Curges, the, 2(*4. See also ( li'orgians,

Curgia, ihecounti v of, 264 ; (irealer,

2 t) 5 . See ( ieoigia.

Curia, explanation of the word, 57
Curoniza, a M<.ngol chief, 34 ;

gives
I'riar John horses and su|)plies for

journey, 34. See also (Mrimza.

Curta, port of, William reaches it,

277
Cynocephalae, the, 12, 36. See also

Dog-faced people.

Cyprus, 102; date of William’s arri-

val in, 273 : arrives in, 278

Dahurs, the, their deities, 60
Dalmatia, invaded by Mongols, xx
Damascus, ChrisiiaiiVrom, 178
Damietta, eanitulation of, xxx; \’olga

wider than Nik* at, 2^8
Dancing, w'hen guest drinks, 63 ;

before Coiae, 101 ; at Empi-rnr’s
feast, 247

Daniel, Duke of (ialiich, receives a
sate-conduel to the Mongol camp,
2 : g<ies to 'I'arlars, 3 ;

greets Friar

jolm on reiurn, 32 ; hi; sends mes-
sage and laivoy to ro|)e, 32

Danilov, Friar John ill at, 4
Danube, bonier of I'artars’dominions,

47 ; border of Alania, 93
Daruf^^a, a .Mongol prefect, 5, 274
David, en\oy to .Si, Louis, xxvii-ix,

xxxii, 102; tells of the early home
of the Tartars, 114; William tells

Mangu’s secretaries about, 229

;

Mangu calls him an imjiostor, 249.
.yc/r /r/ii? Sabeddin Morrifat David,

David, King, confounded with
Chingis Khan, xiii

David, a Xeslorian teacher of Hallu,

J KvD Chan to Mmd William
wine and food, 206 a

U
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Dead, burnt by Uigurs, 147 ; eaten

in ‘‘Tibet, 151; Mangu does not

visit chapfl because dead were put

in it, 213 ;
property of dead puri>

lied by fire, 240
Demugin, a name of Chingis Khan,

249
Derbend, town of, 120, 121, 262. See

also Irt)n (iate.

Desht-Kipchak. See Comans.
Devils, attack travellers, 161 ; ex-

pelling, 193 ; evoked by diviners,

246 ; how exorcised l)y Armenians,

Diseases, extraction (d in shape of

worm, 243
Divination, by scapulomancy, 1S7,

18S
;

by sifting (lust, 219 ; by a

horse, 243 ;
by hypnotic sleep,

245, 246
Diviners, tell Kmperor of holy days,

182 ; location of their tents, 184 ;

of Saracens, 216, 219 ; of Ruthen-
ians, 219; Mongols trust 111,236;

their chief, his duties, 239 ; know-
ledge of astronomy, 240

;
pre-

dictions, 240; accuse a woman of

witchcraft, 243 ; storm-making by,

243 ; evoke devils, 246
Dnieper, river. See Neper.

Dogs, kingdom of, mentioned in

(diinese annals, 36 ; of Albania,

120 ; drag carts, 120

Dog-faced lieojile, 12, 36 ; dog-

headed people mentioned by Soli-

ints, 36, 198. Ac'/iAv; Cynocephake.
Dokuz Khatun, married to rului

and to Ilulagu, 115 ; a Kcrait

Christian, 116

Dominicans, when first in Hungary,

127 ; in I’ascatir, 131 ; at Tauris,

271 ; at Aini, 274 ; William’s

advice to, 274 ;
their missions,

^^74
Don, the river, first called by this

name by Friar John, 8 ; mentioned
by Benedict, 34 ; its sources, 97.

See aho Tanais.

Dragons, attack travellers, l6l

Dregs left after making kumiss, by

whom used, 67, 208

Drinking, excessive, at election of

Emperor, 20, 22 ;
drunkenness

common, 63 ; among Neslorians,

158, 192, 207 ; of Mongol Emperors,

175; ceremony when Cotala Caten
drank, 186 ; bout, 248

Drinks, used by Mongols, 20, 62, 64,

Drum, magic, 246

Drunken persons, offences condoned,

137
Dubarlaus, a Russian clerk, 27

Dung, dry, used as fuel, 172

Dye, red, procured from bl(3od of the

Chinchin, 199

Earthquake at Krsengen, 275
East side, tent of Emperor entered

23
Easter, of the Saracens, 143 ;

of the

Armenians, 187 ;
great feast of

Emperor at, 207

Ebi nor, reference to, 160

Ecclesiastus, noted by Friar

William, 40
Eclipses, predicted by diviners, 240 ;

customs when they occur, 240
Egypt, river of, 96 i

Elcfegai, procurator of Bati, ijueslions

Friar John, 9 ; tells him he must
go to Emperor’s court, 11

Election (jf Emperor, 18, 19; where
made, 21 ; dress of noliles at, 37

Elisabethpol, the town of, 265
Embroidery, on felt l>y Mongols,

54; seen in Christian chapel, 168

Emperor of Mongols, speaks through

secretary, never directly to strangers

at court, 28, 174 ; his throne, 210;
never travels twice over same r(»ad,

223
Envoys, false, how punished, 80,

181 ; mark of h^nour shown, 138 ;

from Longa and S(3langa, 153 ;

how cared for Iw the Muc, 154 ;

envoys dying in Cfhina, how treated,

165, 166 ; of Vastacius, 169

;

slighted at audience, 173 ; how
treated at Mangu’s court, 178 ;

sent by Soldan (^f Mont Real and
Crac, 178; false envoy, 178, 179;
must pass l)Ctween fires, 241 ; of

Caliph of Bagdad, 247 ; object of

their mission, 247 ; their answer to

Mangu,
;

of Soldan of In^lia,

248 ; William o^jjeets to name
being applied to him, 251

'

Epiphany, Nestorian feivst on octave

of, 184

Equius, town of, 139
Emac, iowi|of, 15

Erzerum, visited by Friar Andrew, *

xxxii ; reached by Willilftn, 266.

See also Aarserum.

Erzinghian. See Arsengen.

Ethil, the river, mentioned by Bene-
dict, 34. 'iCtilia atid Volga.

Etilia, the river, distance from to the

Tanais, 93 ;
its source, 100 ; course
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of, 100; Friar William reaches ii,

107 ; its size and course, iiS; rises

• like the Nile, 1 19 ; village on, 120 ;

Huri wants i<i pasture alon^ it,

137; town of Sarai on the, 256;
lower course of, 258

Htreu, tlesert of, tl^- early home o(

the Tartars, 114
Eudes de Chateau-Roux, 1 71). .S<v

also Oto.

Eufrates, the river, its source, 266 ;

William unable to visit smirce, 267 ;

William follows its course to

I Canuith, 275
Europe, fear of Mouj^ols in, \iv

;

(lisrejianis lJnl)eror Frederic’s

letter, xix

Execution, mode of, *of Mon};ol

• princes, 137
Extreme unction, 217; received by

the Neslorian Jonas, 218

Falcons, peregrine, 69 ; Manj'u has

some during audience, 173
Farfar, the river, xvii

Fast, of Jonah, 18C ;
of Saint Serkis, ,

186 ; severity of, among Nestorians,

206

Feast, at Fmperor's ele<‘lion, 22 ;

ilrinkiiig at, 63; of Nestorians, 15,8;

ilates of, settled l>y diviners, 1.S2 ;

given in Nestorian chapel, 186;

Fmperor’s anm^l ones at ( ara-

carum, 207; on 9th May, 241 ; on

7th June, 247; clothing changed

each day of, 247
Feet, of traveller, froren, 170

Felt, covers Mongol tents, 54 ;
idols

58, 59, 149; various uses of,

71 ;
stockings, 128 ;

images under

care of soothsayers, 149
Ferry-boats over Tanais, 96
Fires, passage between, xxxi

reasons given by Mfuigols for, 9,

76, 240 ;
Friars and presents pass

lietwccn, 35 ;
why friar Andrew

should have c(^»iiplied with custom,

240
First day of month, religious festival

on, 143 ; felt images worship^K'd

on, 149
Fish, sold at mouth of#Tanais, 45 ;

in river Tanais, 97 ;
eaten at

Ne.storTan feast, 186

Flagons, long-necked, 166

Flour, whence procured, 68

Fonts, l>aptism|l, consecrated by

Nestorians, 185

Food, scant supply given Friar John
at Bati's camp, lo ;

at the

I Emperor’s court, 26; of Mongols,
65, 08 , 69, 132 ; daily allowance to

William, 183; while* living with
I Sergius, 202

;
jV)or (jualily of, 206

Forests, of tiazana, 51 ; of Kussia,

98, 99
Fortune-telling, 242
Forty Martyrs, sepulchre of the, 276
Fountain, in i)alaee at Caracarum,

2aS

Fox-skin gowns, given I'riar |olm,

. .

Franciscans, in Hungary, 127
Frederic II, the Fmperor, his letter

to King ol I'lngland, xviii, xix

Frost, dale of eailii si, 135
Fruit, offered in temples, 143
Fuel, of dry dung di briars, 133, 172
Furs, trai le in, at Siidak, 44 ; from

Kussia, bnniglu (he Mongols, 70;
like si'al skin worn by Mangii, 172;
used as currency in Russia, 202

Gaiatheddin, Sultan of Turkey, 280
Ganges, I lu‘ city of, 265
Gates, to great tents, 19

Gazaria, its p(»si(ioii, 42, 45; de-
serijuion of coast, 50, 51 ; ditch at

end of, 91

Gazars, tin*, 12 ; are Christians, 36 ;

city in their country, j6. Set also

Khazars.

Gazelles, plcniiliil in ^longolia, 69
Getnash. AVeCamath.
Genuflexions, three beloru door ol

Mongol jjiince's tent, 6, lO ; made
to the south, 22 ;

Chinese envoy to

Uigurs refuses to make, 22 ; four

made at audience with hbnneror,

2j; before Sarlaeb, 104 ; belore

Haatu, 123, 124 ;
priests exempted,

171 ;
Ixfore .Mangii, 1 73

Georgians, the, 12; piinces of the,

at Mongol eourt, 20; are Chris-

liutjs, 36; befriend ifie briars, 39;
use (ireek language in church ser-

vices, 39 ; (origin of their name,

39, 264 ;
<lo not eat Mongol food or

drink kniniss, 87 ;
tlieir mountains,

1
1
9. .SVr Curges.

Germans, pris()ners at Talas, xxxi,

xxxii ; esteemed by Moxel, 99 ; a

female slave, 245 ; baptized by

William at Karakorum, 247 ; at

Sarai, 258. Sec also Teutons.

Ghuzz Turks, 3O, 42, 54. See also

Khazars.

Girls, how dressed among the Mon-
gols, 72 ;

how they wear their hair,

72

U 2
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Glasg, used al Hob I, 13S

Goats, kept ill lent, 59 ; by whom
tended, 76

God, Uigurs’ belief in, 148, 234

;

Twins’ theory concerning, 233;
Mongols’ idea of, exjibincd by

Manga, 235 ; Mangu’s references

to, in letter, 24S, 249, 250, 251

Goderiche, John, accompanies Friar !

Andrew, x\ix i

Gog chan, 21, loS. SW also Kha-
j

khan. 1

Gog Magog, xxxi, 108, 109
I

Gold, 'I'euton slaves einployeil digging !

(or, 137 ;
found in 'I'ibel, 152 I

Golden stuffs, from Cataia ami I’ersia,
j

70 .

Gosset, bearer of })resents, accom-
|

panics Friar William, 50; ordered :

iiaek l() Sarta('h’s ramp, 126; hard- !

ships endured, 257 ; stujis with a
j

t'lerman at Sarai, 259
Got and Margoth, people of, xxxi

Goths, in the Crimea, 3O ;
their '

language, 51

Gowns, of lur, worn by Mongols,

70; wadded, 7 1 ;
tied on riglit

side, 73
I

Grapes, al Kinehat, 135; in Caucasus, ;

262
j

Grate, f"r fire in tent, 1 72

Great Hungary, 1 2. .sVr also Has-

earls.

Great Soldan, 15. .SVv a/so Alti

.Soldan,

Greece, 12. .SV^ a/so Vastarius,

country of.

Greek, Christian, at Ktiyuk’s court,

29 ; do not drink cosmos^ 87 ; of

Ca/aria, use bells, 145 ; knight

recognises Hartholomew, 170 ;

bishops are monks, 267

Gregory IX, Hope, his action on
,

Mongol invasii)!!, xix, xx

Greyhounds, taught to sit on Ivirses,

248

Grimislawa, Duchess of Cracow,

3 . . ,

.

Gritit, dry curd, its various names, 68; .

made by the women, 75 :

Guardian deity, 58

Guchluk Khan, no. AVe -/Ac John, 1

King. 1

Guchu, M)n of Ogodai, 164 j

Guide, <if Friar William to viangu’s 1

court, 128; gets drunk, 169; his
|

leave-taking of the Friar, 176;
|

- guide’s conduct on return journey,

273. 276 '

I

Guido, lord of 1 rapesund, 46 1

Guitar, 62, 87, 101
;

playing, when
drinking, 11,62, 63; specialty of

people of Organurn, 141

Gur khan, 108, no. See also Con
chain.

Haesasins, try to kill Mangu, 222.

See also Muli«bt and Assassins.

Hair, how worn by Mongols, 72

Hair-cloth garment, 16S

Hakluyt, Richard, first publishes

Friar William's work, xxxix

Halapia, the town of, 275
Hands, joined in worship by idolaters,

143 ;
shaking of, 176, 184

Hardships, on return journey of

Friar John, 30, 31 ;
of Friar William

on journey, 127, 132, 133 ; at

Mangu’s camp, 166, 169 ; on hii

ntturn journey. 255
Hares, in Mongolia, 69
Hat, removing, contrary to Armenian
and Creek custom, 204

Hawks, manner of (lying them, 69 ;

from the Moxel's country, 99
Head-dress, of Mongol women, 73 ;

of Longa and .Solanga envoys, 153
Henry of Lorraine, his letter to

Duke (jf HrabanI, xviii

Heythum, King of Little Armenia,

225 ;
William gets news of, 255 ;

his journey, 255 ; kindness to

William’s servants, 257 ; news
received from by father, 278

Himatala, head-dress of women of, 74
Hircania, 266

Holy oil, asked of h’riar William, 105

Holy Sepulchre, Order of, owned
land at Naxua, 271

Homo Dei, the dragoman, 50, 126;

gets drunk at court, 173 ; sells in

Cyprus a piece of bukeram, 186 ;

money given him for return journey,

253 ;
gives to Tauris, 267

Honey, used in drinks, 72 ;
great

(juantities i.mong the Moxcl, 99
Horns from Arme^ja, 179

Horses, relays in Comania, 't2, 13 1 ;

in Mongolia, 18 ; where kept during

election of Lmperor, 19; richness

of harness, 20 ; sup])lie(l mis.sion by
Tartars, 34 ;

sacrificed at funerals,

Si ; on visiting court people alight'

from, 167 ; cons<‘cration*^of while

horses, 241 ; divination hy, 243
Hsi-an Fu, city of, 157

Hsi Liao, the dynasty of the, 109.

Sec also Kara-KhVtai.

Hna-yang Kuo chih, quoted on story

of the Chinchin, 200
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Hup:h of Santocaro, the Lofiaie, 30
HuiurSt See Incurs a/id Uijjiirs.

•Hungarians, at Mongol court, 27,

246; brigandage by Hungarian
slaves, 1 17; met with at Jtatu’s

camp, 127 ; their language same as

that of I'ascatir, 129; at Mangu's
camp, 168 *

Hungary, King of, his tent used by

Batu, 10; the kingdom of, 12;
cause of retreat ot Mongols from,

25; ravaged by Jkitii, 34 ; Ruscia

reaches to, 94 ; Dominicans in,

^ 127; Franciscans in, 127; army of

King, 281

Huns, came Irom I’ascalir, 1

Hyberia, 42. Stv also Ceorgia.

Hypnotic sleep, (]erma« slave pul

• into, 245, 246

lani^ post station, loi, Kx), 161, 165;

also an official, his duties, 178

lanckint, city of, 14, 37
lascot^ its value, 156, 1S5, up ;

counterfeit one, 217 ; Mangii gives

Huchier an himrlred, 223 ;
retiised

by William, 236 ; William gives

one to poor at Caracarum, 253
Ibcrs, the, 1 2, 46. See a/io ( loorgians.

Ibn Alathir, ijuoted, 43
Ice, date when first seen, 1 35
Idolaters, first met with, 141 : their

temples, 142, 14^ 144; their fables,

^57
. .

Idols, position of, in temples, [44 ;

size of, 144 ; under care of the

diviners, 239
Ilchikadai, sends mission to St.

Louis, xxvii, 102 ;
mission un-

authorised, xxviii

Hi river, xxxii, 139

Ilkhan^ a title, 108

IlUc, the, same as lilacs, 130

Image of Emperor, worshipped l/y

Mongols, 35, 59; of felt in tent,

^8, 59 ;
how made, §59 ; winged,

142 ;
of decease<i, made l»v b igurs,

148
•

Imil, town of, 16, 254 ;
hriar .\ndiew

received by Ogul (iaimish at, xxix ;

the river, 161, 162. .V(Y Oinyl.

Immortals, land of, bevond Cathay,

200

incensef burnt in temples, 143 ; used

by Ncslorians, 184

India, presents from a Soldan of, 248; I

William travels with envovs fnan,

248 •

Inheritance, rules of, among the

Mongols, 78

Innocent IV, Rope, elected, xxi ;

proclaims crusade against Mongols,
xxi ; organises missionsJo Mongols,
xxi ; reasons for, xxi ; his (irsi

envoys, xxiii, wiv
; sends new mis-

sion ill 1247, xxiv

Interpreter, of Friar William, 50:
iitU fluent, 88 : unreliable, 96 : w'ho

acted as, (or iranslaliiig King Louis'

I

letter, 105 ;
gels drunk, 173 ; new

I

one promised him by William

I

Huchier, 17S

i Iron exacted as trihiile hy Mongols,

47
Iron gale, the, too. 119, 120, 2O1 ;

distance to liulgar, 122 : made by

Ah'xaiider, 2t)2

Irrigated plain reached, 134
' Isaiah, i|iioied, 264. 275
: Isidorus of Seville <|uiticd, 93, 1 i.S;

his \icws on the ( asiiiiin wrong,

120: on <logs III Alliania, 120:
coiiceining the I Inns, 130 ;

on the

fortress of Seres, 155; his stories o(

inoiislei's, 19S

Ismaelians, iheii mission to Ihigland

and I'l'.iiu'e, xiv ; reason lor mission,

xvi ; opinion of on origin o| Tartars,

wii

Israel, lost tribes of Tartars said to

lielong to, 1 14

ItOga, the god, 24 (>

lugurs. tlii ir I'oiniliy. 141 ; their re-

ligion. 143 ; dress o| their piiesls,

146 : Tartars use their s('ri|it, 147 ;

burn their dead, 147 ;
religious

belief 148, 141) : their early count ty,

t5o; pi'ople Sinall-si/ed. 152, their

langu.ige, 152: mode o| writing,

202. Sii iilso Figurs.

/////, or lent, 55

Jabkam, river, 161

Jaec, Jagac, or Jaiac, tin tivir, 8.

129; lorms holder o| the Kangilae

country, Jb.

otiicci thus called nci'ives

envoys, loi

Jews, of the (
'.iiicasus, 12; Klia/ais

most Iv jews, 3() ; believed 'l arlars

were ol their race, 1 14 ; in Samanm,
2b3 ; in I'ersia, 264

Jiwani t|uoied. 17

ohn of Beaumont, 123

ohn Ducas Vataces. Se.: \'astar ius.

ohn. Friar, of I’ian de ('arpine, sent

on mission to Mongols, xxii ,* his

name, xxi : date of dc|.)arture on

iiii.ssion, xxiii
;

sent to I’aris by

pope, xxvi
;

jjrobably ine't brifti,.
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William of Rulmick, xxvi ;
his dress

alt' audience of Haatu, 1 23 ;
his

route joins Friar William’s, 134

John, King, of the Naiman, iio ; his

history, no et seq. ; his heir, 114

John of Plano, suffers martyrdom,

xxvii

John, the I’reshyter, his mission from

Sarlach, 48, 274
Joinville, Sire de, ([noted about Ogul

Gaimish’s action on receipt of pre-

sents frotn St. Louis, xxix ; letter

of Empress Ogul Gaimish, xxx
;

about Trebizonde, 46 ; about Mon-
gol habits, 64
onah, his fast, 186

onas, the Neslorian [iriest, his con-

troversy with Sergius, 204, 205 ;

falls ill, 216 ; a diviner tells cause

of illness, 216, 217 ; receives com-
munion and extreme untHion, 218;
his death, 219

Juchi, eldest son of C'hingis Khan, 15

Judas Thadeus, Saint, [dace of

martyrdom, 268

Justice, among the Mongols, 79

Kadac, the procurator of the Emperor
Kuyuk, 27, 28

Kakhethi, peo[)le of, 12. .SVr also

Cachs.

Kam, the god, 246
Kangitae, country of the, 36, its

swamps, salt marshes and deserts,

36, 37. See also Cangle.

Kaniew. See Canov.

Kankali, the, 36; origin of name,

55; also called Tureman, 141. See

also (iangle and Karluks.

Kao-'chang, Chinese mission to,

Kao-ch’e, the, or “ High carls,” 54,

141

Kao-li. See Caule.

Kara-Khitai, 15; build Imil, 16; their

habits, 18; meaning of name, 37;
are [)ag-ans, 37 : Nvere once m.'isiers

of the Tartars, 37 ; founder of

dyniisly, 108 ; origin of name, 10(9 ;

their country, 138 ; river in their

country, 138

Kara Irtish river, lOi ; in Naiman
country, 163

Karakhodjo, 113

Karancha. .SW- Corenza.

Kara tan mountains, 134

Karluks, the, 54. See also Cangle

aftd Kankali.

Kem, the river, 198

Keraits, the, 111

Kerlcis, furs from the country of the,

70 ; used for Cherkess {q.v.), 100 ;

passthrough Sartach’s camp, 116;,

Kerkis of the north, their early his-

tory, 197. See also Kirghiz.

Kersona, the city of, 42, 45 ; island

near it, 43 ;
its trade, 42 ;

coa<«

from, to moutdi of the Tanais, 51

Keu Chan, Nestorians’ story about,

no; St. T.ouis sends envoys to,

123 ; arrival in plain where he

lived, 162 ; his death, and fate of his

family, 1O3 ; elder sem killed,

younger son succeeds him, 164 ;

already dead, when Friar Andrew
arrived in Mongolia, 240; Mangu
refers in letter to .St. T.ouis to, 249.

See also Kuyuk Khan.
Khakan^ or Einj)eror, 21, 108. %e

also Gog chan.

Khon, a title, 108

A7/(7/////, a title, 108. .SW’ (T/.fc Galen.

Khazars, early mentions of, 36, 41 ;

the name Gazaria derived from

theirs, 41 ; Sea of the, 95, See also

Ghuzz.

AV/f/rtA 247
Khoja Ugul, son of Kuyuk, [)oisoned,

163

Khorazm Shah, 14. See also Alii

S(.)ldan.

Khorazmian Empire, the, 14, 265.

See also Crosminians.

Kiew, city <»f, Ffiar John starts for,

3 ; ca[)lured by '1 arlars, 3 ; arrival

al, 4 ; leaves it, 4 ; dale of leaving,

8: return of Friar John to, 31 ;

under .Mongol rule, 33
Kinchat, town of, 135 ; vines .seen

'35
King, of the hrench, rejoices al

.Sartach being a Christian, 48
Kipchaks, their trade at Sudak, 43 ;

slaves from among, 50 ; customs at

ctmrl of chief of, 6i ;
identified

with Comaps, 92
Kirghiz, the, were a tribe of' the

T’ieh-le, 54; ihe^ipchak ’Kirghiz,

93 « early history of, 197 ; origin of

name, 198. See also Kerkis.

Kischk, discloses Siremon’s con-

spiracy, 164

Kissing hand after touching holy*'

images, 184

Kitan, trilies near Hake Baikal, 55
Kitayans, Prince of the, at >iongol

court, 20; present tent to Emperor,

24 ^

Kneeling, l)efore the Emperor, 22 ;

before Bajrtu, 1 23
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K’o-lan, a iril^c of wild men, i6

Konieh. See Yconium.
Korea. Sec Caule.

Kumandin Tartars, their deities, 6o
Kurban Bairam, feast of, 143
Kuriltai^ or parliament of Mnimols,

18

Kutan, hrolher ot* Kii) uk, poisoned,

163

Kuyuk Khan, the lOmperor, Kriar

John sent to, 11 ; his a|)panaj^e, l6 ;

Friar John arrives at his camp, 18 :

date of elecMion, iS; andienee of,

19; NA’hen elected, 2 \ ; his en

thronement, 22 ; his father killed

hy his aunt, her trial and death, 25 ;

he proposes declaring war on
Christendom, 26 ; ’his ai^e and
character, 29; favours Christians, I

29 ;
wishes to send his ambassadors

to Fairope, 29 ; Friar John's reasons

for not wantin^f this, 29, 30; '

a letter to I’ope to l‘‘riar John, 30,
j

39; Friar Andrew's mission to,
j

110; his quarri'l with Matn, 137.

See aho Keu chan.

Kutuktai Khatun. Si, Cotata ( Aten.

Lama, a Tibetan, 199; reineariiale,

from Cathay, 232
Lamps, in temples, 142, 143, 144;

witli eij^hl lights in chapel, ibS

Language, div^-rsily of, ahmg coast

of Cazaria, 51 ; used in (9rganum,

140, 141 ;
of Uigurs root of Turkic-

Coman, 152 ; of the Cathavaiis,

,
*56

Larceny, punish met it ol, 79, So

Largess, at Fmperor’s election, 24

Lascaris, Theodore. See Asear.

Laudumie, town of, 269

Lawrence of Portugal, Friar, his

tnission to the Mongols, xxi^- ;

I’ope’s Legale in Asia Slinor, xxiv

Lavas. Sec Auax.

Left, side assigned t<f women, to, 57 ;

and to ambi\|sadors not yet received

at *court, II ; last w ife’s tent on

extreme left, 57
Legate, in (iermany, M r\anls mal-

treated, 30; in Holy Land, 179

Legs, Uindaged by F*^i:‘rs to resist

fatiinie of riding, 35
LemfmCo town of, 14. 31

Leopards, hunting, 248

Les^, fw.sition of their country, 100,

1 19, 261

Lesko, son of*|)uke of Cracow, 3

Letters, l(.> Pope, in what languiige

written, 27 ; how translated, 28
; j

!

'>f Finperor to Scatay, 84, 87 ; of

j

King Laiis given Sartai'h*. 103 ;

translated, 105 ; frvm Mangu to
King Louis, 248

Libations, to, 61

j

Lightning, Mongols’ superstitions

I

about, 241

I

Lignitz, battle of, wiii

j

Lithuanians, brigandage of, on road

i

to Kiew, 3

!

Litter, nude, 2.\"j

I

Longa, country o|, 152 ; envoys
' from, 153 ; earr\' .1 tablet belbre

lace at court,
1 54

Losyr, Fmir of Turkie, 28(5

Louis, King, lakes the cross, \\v
;

sees Friar John ol I’ian de (Arpine,
wvi : lands in Cyprus, vxvii ; re-

ceives Mongol mission, \x\ ii ; sends
mission to llchikadai and to Kuyuk
Khan, \xviii, wix

;
goes to Fgypl,

sx\ ; Mangu's letter to, 248 ; e(

Lyons, Friar folm leaves, i ; Pope

•'b 33

Machomet, ieligi(m of, professed in

Turkya, 37
Mseotide lens, source ol 'I'anai.s in,

97 : Albania ii-aclies to, 120

Magic, lormulas, 147 ; drums, 24b

Mahummeries (mosi|iies), in (,Ara-

<'arum, 221

Mallachias, a .Saracen bishop w'ho

coiueiled the (Ireal Khan, xxvii

Mangu Khan, the Xr-storian story

ol his ( hrislianily, iio; his parents.

1 15; Friar William enters his

counli)’, 13S ; his h lters written in

Uigur writing, 147 ; elected lan-

peror by will of iJaatu, 166 ; defeats

.Sireinon's conspiracy, 164 ; his

appearance and dress, 172; his

speech to Friar William, 1 74 ; was
drunk, 175 ; allows tlie l-'riars to

remain two months, 174 !
permits

I’Viars to visit Caracarum, 175;
questions the im[)osl<»r Theodulus.

179, 180; his feasts, 182; his

religi<»n, 182 ; X'estorians say he

was bajjlized, 183 ;
\isiis Nestorian

( hapel, 185 ;
fasts, 187 ; given to

.riivination by sea|nilomancy, 187,

188 ; receives \\ illiam and X'es-

torians, 188 ;
gives an Armenian

nvmey to rebuild church, 191 ; his

third wdfe, 191 ; receives VVilliarn,

194 ;
grants Sergius |x;rmission l(*

carry cross on end of pole, X94 ;
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slarls for Caracarum, 210 ; arrives I

at, 2I2 ;
receives Williaiiv and Nes-

1

lorians, 212*213 I promises lo visit
j

. Ncstorian chapel, 213 ;
his hrolhers,

|

222; visits his mother’s j^rave, 223 ;
j

returns to Caracarum, 224 ;
William

;

asks his iiitenlioiis about his staying, i

225 ; asks William lo discuss with !

other priests, 22S
;

asks William

why he had come to Mongolia,
'

220 ; orders William hack, wishes ,

to send an eiuoy with him, 22Q ; ;

tells William of the Mongol faitli,

235 ;
his belief in diviners, 236 ;

tells William he will send letters by s

him, 237 ;
sends him to liatu, 238; 1

William asks him to allow- him to :

come back, 238 ;
reported baptism 1

of, 239; rebukes and punishes his

wife, 245; returns to Karakorum,

247 ; speech tojx'ople on feast day,
'

247 ; the C’aliph of Ikddach's envoys 1

and, 24S ; tells envoys he does not

want presents but soldiers, 248 ; 1

his letters to St. Louis, 248, 249,

250, 251 ; he abuses Canuis, widow
of Keu Chan, 250 ; allows Friar

;

Bartholomew' to defer return, 251 ;

sends money lo Friars, 253 : recalls 1

Uaachu and Argun, 265 ; Domini-
,

cans bearing letters to, 274
Manichaeism, among the Uigurs, :

150; a doctrine of, 205; adoctrine .

of, professed by all idolaters, 231 '

Mankates, tribe of, 55
Manse, the, tribute they paid the

M(»ngols, 201

Mansurah, battle of, xxx. Atv aAw

Mensura. :

Marcus, a companion of the envoy
David, xxviii, 102 ; acts as inter-

[)reler, 105 i

Mare Magnum, 8 ; Friar John’s !

notions about extent of, 9. Sc'caho !

Black Sea ntui I’ontus.

Mares, milked by men, 59 ; (juantily
'

of milk of, used l)y Baatu, 67. See

also Cosmos.

Mark of honour, 1 38

Market, in Batu’s camp, 1 27 ; in

C’aracarum, 221

Marmots, eaten by Mongols, O9

Marriage, customs of Mongols, 77,

78 ; of Ncstorian priests, 1 58

Marrow, alwa)s eaten, 66

Marsengen, the city of, 273
Massis, Mount, legend concerning,

270. See also Ararat.

Matrica (Matriga), city of, 44 ; its
,

jX)silion, 45 ;
trade of, 45

Matthew Paris, his description of

the Mongols, xiv, el scq.

Mauchy. See Mauci.

Mauci, a Mongol chief, 8 ; Friar

[ohn’s servants detained by, ii ;

he reaches the camp of, on return

journey, 3

1

Mead, drunk in ^longol c/imp, 20,

62 ; offered to travellers, 135

Meals, of Mongols, 65 ; customs as

to, 65, 76
Meat, jerked by Mongols, 64 ;

how
eaten, 65

Mechanical contrivance of William

Buchier, 208 ;
other similar ones,

209
Mecrit, the, 112

Medicine, aidong the Calhayans, 156

Mekrit, the, in. See also Merkit.

Men, Mongol, their occu]xitions, 76 ;

dress of Russian, 98 ; sit on west

side of tent or audience-hall, 210

Mensura, battle of, xxx, 180

Mercator, Cerard, did not know
Friar William's work, xxxix

Merdas, the, 99, too

Merdinis. See Merdas.

Merkit. the peo})lo of, 1 1 1, 1 12, 249 :

their prince marries Chingis Khan’s

daughter, 1 49
Methodius, Saint, prophecy concern-

ing the Saracens, 268

Micheas, an Alan^ prefect, exacts

many presents from Friar John, 5,

34
Milk, (piantity supplied to Baatu, 67

Millenarius, of Kiew, Friar John
consults with him as to route, gives

him presents for pack-horses and
escort, 4

Millet, given Friar John, lo ;
whence

procured hy Mongols, 68 ;
much

,
grown in Russia, 98 ;

gruel, 132 ;

mead, 183 ;
parched, 1 86

Mingalati^ a Mongol commander of a

thousand, 5, '.^S •

Miniver lurs, sold Hyt Sudak, 44;
meaning of word as used by Triar

William, 44 ; used as currency in

Russia, 202

Mirza Haidar, quotcd.alKnit yaks,

15 '

Mitre, W(»rn by idolater priests, 146;

by envoys from Longa and SBlanga,

*53
Moal. See Mongols.

Moan, plain of, 264. ^ec also Mugan,

Mo-ho tribes, 113
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Money, amount taken hy Kriar

William, 126; pajx.'r money «)l

Cathay, 201 ; Kuthenians use skins

as, 202 ; used on return journev,

253
Mong^ols, invade Russia, xiii ; de

scribed hy Alhericus, xiii ; second

invasion of Europe hy, xiv ; de-

scription of the, liy Mallhevv Paris,

xiv, XV, xvi, xvii ; (diarj^ed with

cannihalisni, xv ; their customs, \v;

arms, xvi ; descent from the jews,

xvi, xvii
;

wolf- like speei h of,

xviii ;
mission from, to .St. Louis,

xxvii ; h'riar .Andrew on the, xxxi ;

called also Tartars, iH; their lirst

invasion of the Crimea, 52 ;
their

nomadic habits, 53A their tents,

*
53, 54 ; llieir guardian deities, 5.S :

their worship, 59, 60; their drinks,

62 ;
drinking customs, 63 : their

food, 63 :
eat carrion, 64 ;

physical

traits of, 72 ;
mortuary customs,

81 ;
fear evil spirits, 83 ;

iiKpiisi-

tiveness of, 83, 84; their conceit,

85 ;
archery among the, 76; mar-

riage customs of, 77 ;
pride <if

Mongols in their name, 107 ;
early

home of, in, 112; Rashideddin

quoted as to early history ol, 115 t

adopt the writing of the Uigurs,

150; their conceit, 165; super-

stitions, 224^ only con(|uer In-

deceit, 226; their belief ni Co<l,

235 ; their religion. 236 ;
custoins

as regards eclijrses, 240; their

superstitions about lightning. 241 :

belief in diviners, 24b; notions

about sun and moon, 246; their

worship of Itoga, 246. SVe olso

Tartars.

Monk, Armenian, at Mangu's court, ,

168,169. .SVc Sergius. ,

Mont Real and Crac, envoy fr<.m

Soldan of, 178

Monsters, legends Concerning, 198

Moon, notion^amcerning, 246 '

Morduins, a people ol Russia. 1 2 ;

are ])agans, 36 ;
shave l)ack of heail,

36. .SVtwr/jt' Moxel.

Mortuary customs, xxxiii, 80, 81,

82 ;
monuments, 8i

Moxel, furs from, 70 ;
their country

and* customs, 99. Acc iiho Mor

duins.

Muc, their country aiul customs, 154

Mugfan, plaij^ of, xxxii. Sec aho

M«)an, plain of.

MuUdet, the, 222. Sec also I lac- 1

•sasins.

Mulihec mountains, i iS

Muscadel wine, presented lo*Coiuc,

102 ^
Music, played when drinking, 62

Musical instruments of Mongols, 62

Mus tau mountains, i6t

Musteleman, 249

Nadjivan, the city of, 2(17. .See also

Naxiia,

Naiman, country of the, 17, 109:

their religion, 17, 1 10 ;
haliils, t8 ;

they become rnh rs of Kar.i Khitai,

110; ii.mu- still home, I to; Keu

Cdian lived in iheir country, 162 :

were suhjeels o( Pn sU r Jolm, 162 ;

mentioiud hy Miingii in letter, 249

A'o/V, ag(»I(l brocade, 70. 1S5, 250

image so called, 59

Naxua, the city of, William's visit

to, 267 ;
meets a Dominican theie,

271 : remains lla-re on .iccoiinl ol

snow, 271

Neper, the livcr, llrsl called hy lliis

name hy briar John, S ; mentioned

hy P.enedict, 34

Nestorianism, among the Uigurs,

150

Nestorians, ilu ir crosses. 104 ;
lady

oil, 105 : the Naiman Nestorians,

1 10 ;
liicir story of King John, I lo ;

the Oil and Merkil, III; at Sar-

tach’s camp, I lb ! "f ( )rganiim,

141 ; in the Uigltr tnunlry, 141 ;

do not join hands in ]iia\er, 143 t

are Mongol sciihes, 150 : live

among the idolaters, 137 !
Ifishop

resides in Segin, 157: t'fi' P‘"i-‘

idolaters, 15S: are simoniacs, 159;

their evil mfliieiue over Mongol

y.iiilh. 139: v illage of. I 59 ; secre-

t.'iry of .Malign a Nesioiiali, IbS ;

interpreter, 173; select least days

|,)i |;mperor, 182 ;
customs, 184 ;

Iheir lasts, 1 86, 20I) ; do not con-

demn sdjei ry, 195 ;
divination hy

twigs, 195; tca<-lRr of .Maiign’s

hrolher, 212 :
Iheir relations with

C hurch of Rome, 213 ;
oiler

William sacrament, 213; their lu.ly

bread and holy oil, 214; William

uses their chapel, 21 5 ;
their anti-

mensiiim sent from Bagdad, 215 t

baptism on I'.asler eve by, 2lb ;

their disputation with .Saracens and

'Inins, 229, 230; llicir bishop in

(!alhav tries tliem for offences, 244 ;

use of charms hy, 244 ! learned

monk of, arrives at Caracarum,

253
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Nicholas of Genoa, in Yconium,

277*, sends William to Curia, 277
Nicholas, t|ie slave- boy of Friar

William, 50 ;
ordered back to Sar-

tacli’s cam|), 126

Nicosia, iVIonj^^d mission visits,

xxvii ; Wblliam arrives at, 27S

Nile, the ri\ er, 96 ; the Elilia rises

like it, 1 19
Nitoch, Sea of, .SVc Font us.

Noah, town built by, 267, 269 ;

mountain on which the ark rested,

269

North, idolaters all face north in

worship, 143

Nu-chen Tartars, 109, lij, 153, 154

Oath, mode ol taking amon^ the

(Romans, xxxiii

Obesi, the, 12. .SVc (ieorgians.

Ocean, the, 12; Mongols' i^morance

concerning, 133 ; the eastern, 157
Ochigin, Ijroiher of Chingis, si/e of

his camp, 5b

Octorar, town of, 15. Suut/uJ Ornns.

Offerings, in temples, 142, 143, 144
Officers, of Halu's court, 10 ; of

Emperor's court, 28

Ogodai, death of, stiijcs invasion of

Europe, XX ; rebuilds Imil, 16,

162 , date of death of, 18, 35 ;

established post stations, 101

Ogul Gaimish, receives ITiar An-
drew, xxix ; her letter to St. Eouis,

XXX ; her camp on the fmil, xxxii ;

instigator of .Siremon's conspiracy,

164 ; accused by \langu of being

a witch, 250. .SVc ii/.w Camus.
Oguz Turks, 1 13, 141

Oil, holy. of Nestorians, 214
0/// mani padnie the formula,

146

Omen, evil, 125

Omyl, the city of, 15, 162; Friar

John's route after leaving it, 16.

See also Imil.

C;/ niani hoeeani, the formula, 146

Onankerule, country of, 116; the

ordu of Chingis Khan in, 165 ;

distance of. from Mangu’s camp,

196

Orda (or ordu), or tent, 7 ; court of

Hati, 9 ; ruled by chiefs wife, 17 ;

first orda of Kuyuk, 17 ; arrival at,

17 t the Golden Orda, 21 ; si/.e of an
ordu^ 57 ; explaitalion of word, 57,

122; of Chingis Khan, 115; of

Batu, 122 ;
of .Vlangu reached, 165.

See also Ormeklua.
Ordu, a Mongol chief, 17

i
Orengai, the, 198, 245
Orenguias, son of Mangu, 184

Organum, country of, 140 ; origin 01

name, 141

Orientation, of tents, 56 ;
of temples,

143 ; in praying, 17

1

j

Ormektua, or Sira Orda, 21, 37, 38,

I 223
^

' Ornachi, town of, 15

Ornarum, town of, 15 ;
how captured

by Tartars, 36. See also Ornas.

Ornas, city of, 14, 15, 36
Ossetes, descendants of Alans, 89
Oto, the Bishop, 179
Otrar, town of, 14

Otter-skins, 172

Ovid, (juiUed by Benedict, 35
Ox-carts, u.sed by PTiar William, 49 ;

hi»w loaded, 50 ; numlier driven by

one woman, 57 ;
how' taken on

boats, 96
Ox-hide, boats, xv

;
jars, 65

Pa-erh-chen, town of, 14

Paha, golden bull or badge of

authority, i8r

Palace, of Caracarum, 207, 209, 210,

212, 221 ;
in neighbourhood of

Caracarum, 223

Palus Maeotis, boundary of i^lariia,

93 ; called Sea of Tanais, 94 ; its

various names, 94, 95
Pannonia, identical with Hungary,

Papion-skin gowns, 70, 183

Paquette, of Met/., 176 ;
tells William

of William Buchier, 177 ;
her hus-

band, 177 ; tells William of talk

about his poor interj)reter, 17^ »

story .she tells W’illiam, 242, 243,

244! 245
Parchment, request for, 260

P^rrosits, the, 12, 36

Pascatir, country of, 12 ;
furs from,

70; the Jagac ri.ses in, 1 29; lan-

guage t*f, 129*; Huns came from,,

130; Dominicans ^inform Friar

William concerning, 131; frihes

east of, 198. See also Bascarts.

Passion, the Nestorians’ idea alxnit

the, 104

Pasture lands of Mongols, 53
Perekop, ditch of, 51,91
PermiaxSjthe, 12. See also Bsfrrosit.s.

Persia, stuffs brought the Mongols
from, 70 ; rivers from, flow into

Caspian, lOO ;
Nestorians in, 141 ;

Jews in, 264
'

Peter, the Ru.ssian Archbishop,

quoted, 15, 64, 1 14
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Philip of Toucy, his mission to St.

Louis, xxxiii
;
Friar William accom-

panies missitm on return, xxxiv

Poland, Friar John’s route throuf^h,

I ; its position, 94
Pole, over temple, 146

Poles, their lan^iuiy;e, ijo

Polovtses. ..S>«*Comans.

Pontus, identified with ('omania,
;

Friar William enters it, 41 ; its size,

41 ;
promontories in it, 41, 42 ;

its

other names, 41 ; I'anais empties

intcj, ICX). .SVc also l llack Sea and
Mare Maj^niim.

Pope, letters of, to (Irand Duke ol

Russia, 3 ;
his instructions to I'riar

John, 5, 6; at Lyons when mission

starts, 33 ;
Mongok’ <|uestions con-

cerning his age, 133 ;
Sergius ja-o-

mises Mangu to go as envoy to, 204

;

sends ])resenls to Nestorian patri-

arch, 213
Prayers, of Friar William, for rich

Mongols, 133; to drive away devils,

161 ; for Mangu Khan, 173 ; for

moderating the cold, 21 1 ;
on re-

ceiving presents, 252

Precedence, at Mongol court, 24

Presents, asked for, l>y C’oienza, 7 ;

by Hati, 9, 10 ;
made to Fmperor

on election, 23 ;
made to k'riar John

by Empress, 30 ;
brcnight from

stantinople Iry Friar \VilIiam, 49 ;

necessary ai^ong Tartars, 49, 95 ;

for Sartach, asked for, 101 ;
of loo<l

and drink to envoys, 135 : made t<»

nobles by Emperor at hiasler feast,

207 ;
offered to Emi>eror by Nes-

torians, 212 ;
sent to Mangu by

Soldan of India, 24<S
;
brought from

Soldan of Turkia, 248 ;
nuule the

Friars by the Chan, 252

Prester John, 37 ;
inlluence of belief

in, xxi ;
confmmded with John

Baptist, xxii ;
Chinghis Khan's war

with, xxxi ; his kingrhun, 150;

Naiman were his subjects, 162

Priests, of idolaters, 145 ;
lo<»k like

Franks, 146 ;
of the lugurs, 146 ;

their dress, their li\es, 15^; <»f

Nestorians, 158 ;
of Christians at

Mongol feasts, 182 ; highest of

Nestorians hands Emj)erot his cup,

1%; from Cathay, 196; (iermati,

from Bolat, 225

Prostrations, of idtdaters in worship,

143 ; of Nestorians, 184

Pruscia, ^ eftnquered by Teutonic

order, 94
Ptolemais, St. Louis lands at, xxx

;

Purchas, Samuel, published full text

of Friar William’s work. x«xix ; his

opinion ol the Frias's style, xlii ; of
value of wni K, xlii

Purple, 19, 23 ; a piece of, given
Friar John, 30 ; tunics of, 71, 74

P’u-su-man Kuo, 13. a/so

Biscnniiis.

Pyramids, huili over dead, 147

Quinquag^esima Sunday, 202

Rabban Sauma, the Nestorian, 213
Raconadius, Sultan .jfTurkie, 280
Rainfall in Nbingolia, 170

Rats, eaten as food, 68, f)9

Raymond of Aeon, an im|)ostor, 178,

1795 by Mangu as guidi- to

his envoy, 180 ; imprisoned hv

X’aslaeius, 181

Religion, of idolaters, 143 ;
of Kila-

vans, 155; of Nestorians, 158; of

Mongols, 235, 236
Rhubarb, how used by Sergius, 192,

21O

Rice, <lrink made of. 62, 166, 173,

t86; resembled y\u\eire wine in

taste, 166 ; drunk by Nii-chim

Tartars, 167

Right side assigne<l to ambassadors
who have bei’U received by Fmperor,
It ; tent of lirst wife on, 57 ; right

side of leiils lor men, 58
Rivers, Mongol nutlnxi of crossing,

x\ i

Roman, Duke of Kussia, met by

Friar John, 31

Ropes, how made bv Mongols, 71 ;

ol tent represent llireshold iddoor,
«23

Rum. the Seldjiik empire of Asia

Minor, 37, 4

1

Ruscia, I'riar john's route through,

I ; situation ol 12, 93; merchants

from, visit Sudak, 44 ;
gels salt at

I'erekop, 52: lies north covered

with forests, 94; ravaged by Mon-
g.ils, 94

Ruscians, killed or carried into cap-

tivity by 'I’artars, 3, 94 ;
taxes im-

posed on, by Mongols, 94, Set also

Kuthenians.

Ruthenians, 4 ; at Mongol court,

26, 27, 177 ; do not drink cosmos,

87 ;
ilress of, 98 ; brigandage of,

1 17; have ferry over Iflilia, 120;

their languagi-, 130; ustr l>ells in

their churelies, 145 ; their money,

202

Rye, 98
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Sabe^din Morrifat David. See

Davi(f.

Sable>skins, 42
Sacassin, town t)f, 259
Sacrifices, lo images, 59 ; at funerals, I

81, 82

Saddles, made Ijv the men, 7O

Saffron-coloured clothes, 145, 146,

Sahensa, ])rinee of Curgia, 271 ;

receives William, 272

Sain Khan, “ ihe (lood IVince," 125. i

•See Uatu.
j

St. George, arm of, 8 '

St. Sophia, Friar W'illiam preaches

in, 48
Saksaul, in ("omania, 35, 133 ; in :

Mongolia, 172 1

Salt, rivers (jf Kangilae country, 36 ;

springs of Terekop, 52 ; how used
hy Mongols, 65 ; revenue from, 52,

92
_

i

Samag^, city of, 264
Samaron, town of, 263
Samite, 2^; dresses of, 74,

203

Samoyeds, the, 12.

Satnsiiu. See Rice M ine.

Sangor, a Russian knight, 9
Santo Siro, trader from, in Veonium,

277
Saracens, country of the, 15 ; ambas-

sadors of, at Mongol court, 20;
origin and early use of name, 48 ;

among the Mongols drink eosmos^

91 ;
preferred to Russians by Mon-

gols, 94 ; the Merdas are Saracens,

100; well treated by Sarlach, 116;
,

si)eaking Persian in Kejuius, 139:
in the Uigur country, 141 ; shun
idolaters, 143; live among idolaters,

157 ; dieir priests bless h'mperor’s

cup, 182 ; their (juarter in Cara-
j

carum, 2II, 221; diviners, 216;
(piarrel with Sergius, 223, 224 ; at

Mangu’s court, 22b ; misrepresent

William's words "to .Vlangu, 227, !

228 ; admit Christian religion true,
j

234 !

Sarai, town o(, built by Haatu, 25b ; :

Mdlliam reaches it, 258 ;
|)alace of :

Haatu, 260 !

Sartach, Batu’s son, 48 ; Friar

Andrew on, xxxi ; various modes of
1

transcribing name, 48 ; su|)j)osed to '

be a Christian, 48, 173 ;
Bishop of

|

Sudak^ opinion of, 49 ; his revenue i

from .salt of Perekop, 52 ; his vil-
j

lage on the Tanais, 96 ; arrival at
j

his camp, 98 ;
size of camp, loi

;
j

audience of, 103 ; accei)ts presents,

105; not a Christian, 107, 1 16;
has Neslorian priests, ilb; gives

scant supplies to traveller, I17 ;

St. Louis believes him a Christian,

123; visits Mangu, 255; William

visits him on return journey, 256 ;

gives William presents and letter to

Coiac’s father, 257 ; building village

and church on west bank of Volga,

2bo ; Dominioaii bearing letters to,

271, 274
Sard, the. See Saracens.

Sausages, of horse-llesb, 65
Savages, in desert south of Imil,

ib2

Saxi, the, thought lo be (njlhs, 36
Scatai, possibly the same as Calan,

S ; a relative of Balu, 84 ; lell('r of

Fmperor to, 84 ; his camp. 8b ; his

wih>, 87 ; interview of Friar William

with, 87 ;
who exjiounds to him the

faith, 88
;
gives traveller guides, 91

Schiban. See Silan.

Sclavons, their language, 130

Sclavonia, 47
Scum, never taken off jiot, 64
Scythia, its limits, 53, 157
Seal of Kuyiik Khan, 26

Searching persons of lliose received

by Fmperor, 23, 1 72, 185

Seats, assigned diri’erent ranks, at

Batu's court, 10, 123; at Kuyuk’s
court, 24 ;

given ranperor in Nes-
lorian chapel, 185

Sebaste, the city of, xxxi, 276

Segin, city of, 157

Seine, the Ftilia larger than, 118

Semati/ro/t, use of lh«-, 116

Sempad, Constable of Little Ar-

menia, his letter to King of Cyprus,

xxviii, xxxi

Seres, country of, identical with

Cathay, 155; name of a town, 155
Sergius, the Armenian monk, 168,

lb9 ; Friar William decides to slay

with, 176; says he, .will l)a|)lize

Mangu, 181 ; William lives with

him, 183 ; makes Mangu hist, 187 ;

his treatment of Cola, wife of

Mangu, when ill, 190 ;
gels many

jiresents, 191 gives Cota rhuharh,

192 ; was a weaver, 193 ; u.ses

bishop’s chair, gloves and cap,*<95 ;

his presnmptuousness, if)6; charged

with disturbing order, 203 ; Mangu
reprimands him, 203; makes his

peace with the Chan, 204 ; his con-

troversy with the Nestorian Jonas,

204, 205 ; helps William to learn
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Mongol, 205 ; (ieccives Williani as

to Ills fasting, 206
;
gives William

Buchier rhuharh, 216; charged
with bewitching, 216; his <|iiarrel

with Nestorians, 217 ; hrutalily to

dying Nestorian, 21S ; explain^ his

condiK't, 219; calls in Saracen
diviner, 219 ; *iccoinj)anies Mangn
on visit to his mother s grave, 223 ;

quarrels with Saracens, 224 ;
gels

permission to live near Chan‘s
palace, 252, 253

Serkis, Saint, I so

Sevastopol. Sn Kersona.

Sharir, a Buddhist relic, 195
Sheep, hy whom tended, 7!)

Shih-wei, the country of, 112

Shoes, of horse-hiih“,*65

Shoulder-blades, divination hy, 1.S7,

188, 194, 203

Sick people, not visited hy Mongols,

82, 83
Silk, 23; sold at Sudak, 44 ; from

Cathay and Persia, 70; wadding of.

71 ; called .fcc/V hy (
'at hayans, 155

Simon of .St. t,^)uentin, his narrative

(.if Ascelin's mission, xxiv, wv
Singing wheti Mongol prince drinks,

II, 186; when h'ani)eror comes oil!

of tent, 21 ;
as mark of ies|)ect,

138 ;
at Emperor’s feast, 247

Sinopolis, the town of, 41 ; dislame

from to (lazaria and l(t (.'onstanti

nople, 42
Sira-Orda. See Ormekliia.

Siremon, brother of Keu Chan, i()3 ;

his conspiracy against Mangti, ih3,

164

SIrsan, Sea of, 118. Caspian

Sea.

Sis, city of, 278

Sitan, l)rother of Ball!, 15

Sittarkent, town of, 258 ^

Sivas. S(’t Sel»aste.

Skulls, human, scattered in desert,

• xxxi, 13 ;
inatK* into howls in

Tibet, 151^

Slaves, of Mongols, S ; Comans
|

made, 13 ;
sold at Sudak, 42, 43 ;

from the Kipchak, 50; ilu-ir food,

68; from Russia, 94; brigandage

hy slaves in Russia, 117

Snow, falls in June, 17; Friar John

.
ctdiips in, 30, 31 ;

late, at Kara-

korum, 170

Snow-shoes, of the Orengai, 198

or marmots, 69

Solanga, crnmtry of, 152

Solanges, Prince of the, at Mongol .

court, 20

I Soldaia, town of, 43 ; its early names,
its trade, 43, 44 ; its posil4 *n, 45 ;

Friar William arriv^ at, 47 ; leaves
it, 49; people of, pass through
Sartach’seamp, 116. AVv rfAeSudak.

Soldan, at Mongol court, 20
Solinus, his stories of monsters, 36,

i ()8

Son, adopted, of William Buchier,

231

Soothsayers. .Skc Divim rs.

Sorcerers, h(»w punished, So; of

Crit and Merkil, 1

1

1

Sorcery, i()5

Soul, theory concerning, 231
South, tents lace, 5^*, S 7 • '“ouch of

host faces, 57
Spices, sold at .Sudak, 4,^

Spies, of Mongols, 29, iSo

Spirits, evil, fear of, S3. 272
Stephen of Bohemia, Friar, 5 ;

joins I'liar John’s mission, 33; left

hehiiid, 3.

1

Stican, kills Keu chan, 163 ; visit to

his willow, 1(13

Stirrups, made h\' the men, 76
Stone, magic, 1 95, 245, 254
Storm, making of, ,>45

Sturgeon, dry, sold. 45
.V//, “ water," in Mongol, 196

i Suanians, the. Ac/ Suevi.

}

Sudak, 43 ; sea of, (^4. .SVc al\o I’ahis

Maeolis.

Suevi, the, 46
Sulangka, count rv of. 11;^

Su-Moal 01 Su-Mongal, the, 112,

190 ;
their mode of li\ ing, 197

Summerkeur, town of, 258 ; inhahi-

^

tanisof, 258

Sun, is mother of the moon, 246
Superstitions, of Mongols, 241

Susdal, Russian from, aeis as Friar

(olm’s iincr])rcter, 9 ; Duke of, 20

Swine, among the Moxel, 99
Swords, use<i to ward offCvil, 195

Syban. .Vcc Stican.

Synagogues of Saracens, 273
Syr daria, the river, 14

Syrian, l.mguage user] by NcsIoHans,

1
58

Tabaristan, sea of, 3O

Tablet, beaten by Christians accord-

ing to (Areek custom, 29; carried

bv Longa envoys at court, 154

Tabooed words, 81

Tabriz. .SVy Taiiris.

Tachari or Tochari. See Tartans.

Talas, river, 1 34, 135 ; town of,

xxxii, 136; its |)ositii)n, 137
•
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Tana, town of, 14 ;
identified with

()rn;iV, 1

5

Tanais, towij, of, 14 ; the river,

id(.*nlifieil by iieneclict with the

34 5
town al mouth of river,

44 ; form of river near mouth, 45 ;

trade at mouth of river, 45; sea

of, 47, 94 ; boundary of Alania,

93 ; Kriar William reaches the

river, 96 ;
separates Asia from

l‘!un>pe, 96 ; ferry over, 96; breadth

of, 97 ;
its source, 97, 120 ; forests

alon^S 9<S ;
its course and nmuth,

1 00, .SVv a/so Don.

Tangut, |)osition of country, 150 ;

cattle ol, 15 1 : lar^e and swarthy,

152 ; mode of writinj^, 202

Tanning, processor, 76, 77
Tar, the river, 1 14

Taraconta, island of, 114

Tarbagatai mountains, 161

7'sr/:/uui, a Monijol title, l()4

Yhmssitf/. Si'e Tcrrac/na.

yio‘.ai, or Christian, 17

Tartars, name j^iven the Moiij^ols,

\iii ; orij^in of name, \v, wii, wiii,

1 12, 1 13 ;
pun on name, xix ; J'’riar

Andrew’s report on, xxxi ; Kriar

John first hears accurately of them,

2 ; they importune travellers for

jirescnls, 2 ;
he lirsl meets them, 5 ;

explains to them object of mission,

5, 6 ; also ('ailed Mongols, iS; they

rob Kriar John, 30; first <'ampol',34;

once under rule of Kara-Khitai, 37;
extent oftheir empire in Europe, 47 ;

Kriar William’s first meeting with,

52 ; their impudence, 83 ; iiujuisitive-

ness, 84 ;
arrogance, 85 . lying, 85 ;

suspect Hyzantine coin, 90; they

r(^b Kriar William, 91 ; horrible

aspect of, 92 ; Ruscia ravaged by,

94; their fear of the Pope, 94; filthy

habits of, 95, 96; pride of, 107;
united under Chingis Khan, 1 14 ;

why their name was applied to the

Mongols, 1 15; Kashideddin (juoted

on early history of, I15 ; their

victory over Soklan of Turkie, 275.

See a/so Mongols.

Ta-ta, trilnrs of. See Tartars.

Tattooing, 142 ; among Kirghiz, 197
Tauris, xxxii, 265, 267, 271

Taxes levied by Mongols, 47, 94 ;

ferrymen exempted from, 97
Tebet, country of, 151 ; customs of,

*5* ? “b 152 ;
people inis- !

shapen, 152 ;
mode of writing, 202

;

Tcfilis, city of, 264, 274 :

Temer, a Russian knight, 27
|

Temples, of idolaters in Cailac, 142 ;

description of, 143, 144 ; orienta-

tion of, 143, 144 ; services in, 145 ;

gates of, 146
;
poles over, 146 ; in

Caracarum, 221

Tench, dried, 45
Tengere Kaira Khan, the highest

of Shamans’ gods^, 236
7 Iv/^vv, Heaven, object of Mongol
worship, 236

Tent, »»f linen used by Balu, 10;

arrangenu'iit of Jiatu’s, 1 1 ; (.)f wdiite

purj)le, 19; gates of great lent, 19;
the golden tent {orda), 22; tent of

red purple, 24 ; doors ofSiraOrda,

38 ; Mongol tents, 53, 54, 55 ;

on carts, 54, 55 ; facing south,

5b ; order in which [ilaced, 56 ; of
servant women, 56 ; east side for

women, 57 ; right side for men,
58; guardian deity of, 58; of

Mangu, covered inside with cloth of
gold, 172 ; Nestorians do not cele-

Ibrale mass in, 184 ; used by William
in ('aracarum, 212

Termeinay or beer, 62, 166, 173, 20S
Teutonic order, 94
Teutons, slaves at Talas, 136 ; trans-

ferred to Bolat, 137 ; their occupa-
tion, 137 ; William asks Mangu to

let him come back to teach them,

238. See also Cjcrmaus.

Tharsi, country of, y4
Theodulus. See Raymond of Aeon.
Thomas, Kriar, Provincial of Order,

170

Thread, made of tendons, 75
Threshold, must not be trodden on,

7, 10, 23, 104, 188 ; Bartholomew
strikes threshold, 1 89

Throne, of Batii, 10; of Kuyuk, 24,

26, 38 ;
of Solomon, 209

Thpnder, caused by washing clothes,

75; great fear of, by Mongols, 75,
76

Tibet. See Tebe\. .

T’ieh-Ie, the, a Turkish tribe, 54,
Tigris, the river, its source, 267

'

Togrul Khan, no. See Hue chan.

Torture, to produce confession, 79 ;

inflicted on woman, 243
Tossuc-can. See j uchi.

Touching holy images, 184

Trade, of Kersona, 42 ; of SfTdak,

43, 44 ; at mouth of Tanais (Don),

45 ;
of Perekop in salt, 52

Transmigration, 231, ^32
Trapesund, See Trehizonde.

Travel, rate of, amon^ the Mongols

85 > 127 ; Kriar William’s rate, 131
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Trebizonde, Friar William’s error as

to reigning Emperor, 46 ; history

of, 46
Tree, planted over tomb, <Si

Tribute, paid 'Vlongols, 47 ;
hy

Cathayans, 156 ; hy Turks, 24S

Tripoli, William arrives at, 27«)

//<;'•//, insignia offoyalty, 20

7/rr//, priest of idols, 159 ;
pray facing

north, 171 ; dismission with, 230-5

Tului, his sons, 222

Tungus, the, 197
Turakina, the himpress, receives

Friar John, 19; leaves I'anperor’s

court after election, 25 ; suspected

of ptiisoning N’aroslau ol Susdal,

25; makes jiresents to Friar Jolm,

30; receives the Friars. 39
t Turbans, 247
Turcomans, occupy country of ( )rga-

num, 140 ; early mention of, 140 ;

origin of name, 14

1

Turkhan Khan, his speech to Vah n-

liiis, 174
Turks, llie, 12 ; tie their gowns on

left side, 73 ; early mention of, io<k

141 ;
ask Con chain's aid against

Franks, 109 ;
Seldjuks take name

of, 14 r

Turkic, the country of, 37 ;
towns

in, 37; Soldan of, 41 ;
merchants

from visit Sudak, 44; mentioned

hy Friar John. 109 ;
Mangu sends

army against, 222
;
presents brought

hy envoys from, 24S : William

reaches, 272 ;
battle of Soldan ol.

with Mongols, 275 ;
Soldan receives

William, 277 ;
poliiieal condition

of, 280

Twigs, divination In’, 195

Uduyut, the, ni. Merkil.

Ujugen, his conspiracy, 25 ^

6//// V, or appanage, ih

Uigurs, their creed, 17 ;
"ere a tribe

. of the T'ieh le, ^4 ;
war with the

Tartars, 1 also lugnrs.

Ukdk, village of, 120

Vassal’, ux Creal Ordinances of

Chingis Khan, 79

Ulungur, lake and river, l6t ; in

Naiman country, 163; briar William

follows river’s course, 165, 255

Umbfclla carried over Mongol

princes, 11, 23

Unc chan, 37 ;
brother and heir ol

King John, no, 114; origin of

mime, lio,*lli; his country, 11 1,

150 ; defeated hy Chingis Khan, 1
1

5

Unguents, use of, 87, 195

303

Ural, the river, 36, 129; sidt springs

near, 37. .SVc Jaec. ”

Urda. St:o Ordu, ^

Urfah, head-dress of women, 74
Urgendi, 14. .V, <• u/vc ( )rnas.

Unanghit bishe. Sco ( )rengai.

Urine, 156

Urmukhtin, 22

Vaire furs, sold at .Sudak, 44; mean-
ing of word, 44 ; worn by Armenian
monk, lt)9: iistd as eiiireiiey in

kiissi;i, 202

Valania, 93. .SVvC'omania.

Valans, 03. Cv ('..mans.

Valentius, env.
.y

ol I'ihiains (!on-

slaiiiiims, 174

Vassilko, Duke of kiiseia. his ad-

vice Id Friar Jolm, 2 ;
he liclps

him oil his journey, 3 : Friar John

reads him lelters o| I'ope, urging

him to leinin to Kom.ni ( Jniich, 3*

gleets Fii.u John on lelurii, 32 ;

sends envoy and message to Fope,

J-
. ...

Vastacius, couniiy <>(. 47 ; Insenvov s

at Maiign's camp, It>9 : meel

William, 170 :
imprisons laUe

envoy Theodiilns |Si
;

Mangu
sends aimy ag.iinst, 222 ;

Mongol

envoy s advice lo. 22(> ; his am-

hassaaloi's, how Irealeii in lurKie,

273 ; his s. .1), 2.S

j

Vines, 135, 109

Virgil, 9iioted, 2()5

Vlachs, origin ol nanu.*, 47

Volga, Ihe river, lirsl called by this

nam<‘ by Friar jolm, S ; lie thinks

it einplies into lila. k Sea, 9 ;

men(ione<l by I'eiiediei, 34 ; classi-

cal geogra|iliers views on, 34, I07.

Sit' a/s<> b'lilia (Uhl I'.tliil.

Votiak, liead-dress of women, 74

V^/all of ('liina, the ( in al, xwi

Wandals, invade I’airojie will) the

I Inns. 130 ; llieir language. 13))

Wang Yen-t6, ( binese envo)' l<» tin.'

I bgiirs. 22

Washing, not allowe«l by Mongols,

75, 7(j ; mode of washing hands

and face, 77

Water, never drunk by Mongols, 68

Wax, much obtained in Moxels’

conn try, 99
Wenceslaw I, King of liobemia, \

West side, tent of l'an()er<jr or chiei

entered by J'imjjeror or chief alone

on, 23

Wives, of Mangu, 172, 173
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Wheat, does not thrive in Russia, 98 i

Widows, do not re-innrry, 77 ; he-
|

l(jng to son of deceased father, 78
;

Wild, men, tlieir habits, various men-
j

tions of, 16 ; asses, 60
!

William, clerk of Odon the Lej^ate,

7? , . j

William, k'riar, of Ruhruck, meets
l-'riar John of I*ian de Carpine in i

I’aris, xxvi ; his early hisiorv, xxvi,

xxvii ; i^oes tt) l^^ypt, xxx
;

jfets in-

lonnation from Italdwin of I lainaut,
,

xxxiv
;

choice of routes, xxxiv ;

|)rep:irations for journey, xxxiv
; his

l»irtli])lace, xxxv ; name, xxxv ;

character, xxxvi ; studies and pre-

paration for journey, xxxvi, xxxvii
;

,

discoveries made by, xxxvii, xxxviii;
,

returns to France, xxxix ; meets
'

RofTcr Macon, xxxix ; I'ranciscan

writers on Friar William, xl, xji ;

titles given his work, xl ; editions
!

of, xxxix, xlii, xliii
; opinions con-

cerning his work, xliii, xliv

Winchester, Ib'shop of, xiv i

Wind, tempest of, through Ala tau.

Friar John’s reference to, 16 ; Friar

William’s reference to, 160 ; little
'

wind in Mongt)lia in winter, 170
;

Wine, muscadel, 49 ; lil)ations before .

drinking, 60, 61 ; whence brought
to Mongols, 62 ; drunk at Kin-

|

chat, 135 ; of rice, 166 ; red wine,
iS6'; no wine in Cathay, 199; in

Caucasus, 262
Witchcraft, princesses put to death

for, 164 ;
practised by women, 239 ;

maid of Mangu’s wfe accused of,

243 ; woman put to death for, 244 ;

Mangu accuses Camus of, 250

Wives, scats assigned to, of Batu,

10 ; tents of Emperor’s, 25 ; num-
ber of Batu’s, 56 ; size of their

cam[)s, 56 ; which has precedence,

61
;

plurality of, among Tartars

and J'festorians, 158; of Keu Chan

Wjut to death, 164

omen, position* assigned them in

tents, 10, 210; their tents, 56;
dress of, 72, 73, 74 ;

use unguents,

74, 75 ; duties of, 57, 59, 75 ; are

chaste, 79
Wood, for fuel, scarce, 1 33
Wormwood, in Comania, 35 ; used

for fuel in Mangu’s tent, 172
Worship, of imago of Emperor, 35
Writing', of Nestorians of Organum,

141 ; of Tartars, borrowed from

Uigurs, 147; at what time, 149;^
of Tiliel, 202 ; of Tanguts and
Uigurs, 202 ;

of Cathayans, 202

Yaks, in Tangut, 151

Yanikent. .SVv Yenguikhond.
Yaroslaw, son of Duke, at Bati’s

camp, 9 ; Duke’s men die of thirst

in Cangitae desert, 13 ; Duke at

Ku)'uk’s court, 20 ; his death, 25
Yconium, 276 ;

foreigners in, 277
Yeh-lii Ch’u-ts’ai, Minister of

Chingis, 193
Yeh-lii Ta-shih, 108

Yenguikend, town of, 14
Yen-ta women, heaS-dress of, 74
Yperpera, a Byzantine coin, 90, 126

Zacharias, father of Sahensa, 271
Zacharias, son of Sahensa, 272
Zicci, the, 12

Zikuia, the country of, 45, 46
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THR HAKF.UYT .SOCIKTY, esiablished in 1S46, has for its

1 object the printing of rare or unpublished Voyages and I ravels.

Books of this class are of the highest interest and value to students

of history, geosraphy, navigation, and ethnology ;
and many of them,

tspecially the original narratives and translations of the fjizabcthan
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and Stuart periods, are' admirable examples of English prose ajt the

stage of its most robust development.

The Society has not confined its selection to the books of English

tiavellers, to a particular age, or to particular regions. Where the'

original is foreign, the work is given in English, fresh translations

being made, except where it is possible to utilise the syfirited renderings

of the sixteenth or seventeenth century.

More than a hundred volumes have now been issued by the Society.

The majority of these illustrate the history of the great age of discovery

which forms the foundation of modern history. The discovery of

America, and of particular portions of the two great western continents,

is represented by the writings of Coeumrus, Americo Vespucci,

Cortes and Cham pea in, and by several of the early narratives from

Haki.uvt’s collection. The works relating to the conquest of Peru^
and to the condition of that country under the Incas, are numerous

and of the highest value
;

similar interest attaches to Strachey’s

Vtrift'm'd Britannia^ 1)E SOTO’s Discovery of Florida^ and SlR

Roher'I' Schomuurgk’.s edition of Raleigji’s Discoverie of Guiana,

The works relating to Africa already published comprise

Hakbosa’.s Coasts of East Africa,, the Portuguese Embassy to

Abyssinia of Ai-VAREZ, and The 7'rave/s of Leo the Moor,

Notices of Austrai.ia, India, Pkr.sia. China, Japan, etc., as

they appeared in early times to European eyes, both before and

after the discovery of the Cape route, are also included in the

seriee, a well-known example being the work on CathyLy and the Way
Thither,, contributed by a former President, .Sir Henry Yule. The

search for the North-west and North-east Passages is recorded in

the narratives of Jenkinson, De Veer, Frouesher, Davis, Hud.son,

liAFKlN, etc.; whilst more extensive voyages are signalised by the

great names of Mageelan, Drake, and Hawkins.

The works selected by the Council for reproduction are printed

(with rare exceptions) at full length. Each volume is placed in the

charge of an editor especially competent—in many cases from personal

acquaintance with the countries described— to give the reader such

assistance as he needs for the elucidation of the text. Whenever

possible, the interest of the volumes is increased by the addition of

reproductions of contemporary portraits, maps, and other illustrations.

As these editorial services are rendered gratuitously, the whole of
the amount receivedfrom subscribers is expended in the preparation

of the Societys publications. ^
The subscription should be paid to the Society’s Hankers on the

1st January in each year. This entitles the subscriber to receive,^

free of charge, the current publications of the .Society^ Usually two

volumes are issued each year
;
but it is hoped to add from time to
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time a third volume, whenever the state of the funds will ncrmit.

Members have the sole privilege of purchasing sets of the previous
publications

; and the more recent of the Society’s volumes arc also
reserved exclusively for its subscribers. In addition, they are allowed
a special discount of 15 per cent, on the volumes permitted to be
sold to the publit. It may be mentioned that the publications of the

Society tend to nse in value, and those which are out of print are now
only to be obtained at high prices.

J he present scale of charges for back volumes is as follows :
-

lo Membkrs. Sets 0/ the First ^f.kiks, ominiii^^ Nos. i-io, i-.*, • 9 . *S. tb, (7, lo be

sold for . net m
N. V>,~Most of the out-o/pyint volunns hove been, or are be,

as later "ooluiiies of the series.

"te, >e/’fin ted

Nos. 8a-87, 90-100, at .... net tOi.

Nos. 88, 89, at .
*.

»

net 1 6j.

Tothk Pirtn.ie Gknhrai i.v. .{ limited nund'er 0/ sine, le to/ies w, follow s ;

Nos. ?3, a6, ^9, 31, 3,1, 40, 47, 50. at ... 8... 6./

No.s. 21, 24, 28, 30, 35, 46, 48, 51, S3, SS. 5b, 58, bo lo Si, at . 10^.

Nos. 20, 27, 33, 38, 41 to 45. 49. 5«. 57. . 15 r
No.s. S4 and 59, at ... . 20i

Sutijcct iti cMsc of Members to a <li'«coiinl of i s i.

The volumes oj the .Shchnd Skrifs lan only /. obtainoil by the

anrars of shI-m > i/’t ion.

A list of works in preparation is given at page 11. The Secretary

will be happy to furnish any further information that may be desired.

Gentlemen desiring to be enrolled as members should send their

names to the Secretary. Applications for back volumes should he

addressed to Quaritch.

WORKS ALREADY ISSUED.

FIRST SERIFS.
1 The Observations of Sir Richard Hawkins, Knt.,

In his Voyage into the South St-tf in 159.^ Kepriuted from ihc vdition of

1672, and edited by C.apt. C. K. Ih Hkiiiunk, K.N., C.h.

, ( Firs^ Edition out oJ print. .\oe Xo 57.^ hsuedJo- I ''48,

,
• 2-Select Letters of Columbus,

With Original Documents relating to the Discovery of the \cw World. Tran.s

lated and Edited by R. 11 . Majdk.

(First Edition out ofprint. See No. 43 . ) Issuedfor 1 849,

3-The.Dlscoverle of the Empire of Guiana.

By Sir Waller Raleigh, Knt. Edited by Sir KoiiKki 11 . ScimMjtUkGK,
• I'h.I).

(First Edition ou ' ofprint. Second Edition in prepora 'ion
. J Issued for r 850.

4-Sir Francis Drake his Voyage, 1596,

By Thomas MjlJ^narde, together with the Spanish Account of Drake’s attack

on Puerto Rico. Edited by W. 1). CuoLty.

( Out of print, )
Issued for 1 830^
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5—Narratives of Early Voyages to the North-West.
• Edited by 1'humas Rundall.

( (Out ofprtnl, ) hstiedfor 1851.

6

The Hlstorle of Travalle into Virginia Britannia,

Kx[)ressing the CovSinographie and Commodities of the Country, together with

liie manners and customs of the people, collected by William Stracney, Gent.,

the first Secretary of the Colony. P'dited by R. Major.

(Out oj print. ) Issuedfor 1851.

7

Divers Voyages touching the Discovery of America

And the Islands adjacent, collected and published by Richard Hakluyt,

Prebendary of Bristol, in the year 1582. Edited by John Wintkr Jo^E^.

(Out ofprint, ) Issuedfor 1852.

8

A Collection of Documents on Japan.

With a Commentary by Thomas Rundall.
( Out ofprint. ) Issuedfor 1852.

9

The Discovery and Conquest of Florida,

By Don Ferdinando dc Soto. Translated out of Portuguese by Richard

Hakluyt
; and Edited by W. B. Kyk.

( Out ofpyint, ) Issued for 1853.

10

Notes upon Russia,

Being a Translation from the Earliest Account of th.at Country, entitled Kerum
Muscovilicarum (.'ommentarii, by the Baron Sigisminul von Herberstein,

Ambassador from the (.'ourt of Germany to the Grand I’rince Vasiley Ivanovich,

in the years 1517 and 1526. Two Volumes. Translated and Edited by
K. H. Major. VoI. i.

{ Out ofprint.) Issuedfor 1853.

1

1

The Geography of Hudson’s Bay,

Being the Remarks of Captain W. Coats, in many Voyages**lo that locality,

between the years 1727 and 1751. With Extracts from the Log of Captain

Middleton on his Voyage for the Discovery of the North-west Passage, in

H.M.S. “Furnace,” in 1741-2. Edited by John Barrow, F.R.S., F.S.A.

Issued for 1854.

12 -Notes upon Russia.

Vol. 2. (Out ofprint.) Issuedfor

IS Three Voyages by the North-East,

Towards Cathay and China, undertaken by the Dutch in the years 1594, 1595
and 1596, with their Discoveiy of .Spit/bergen, their residence often months in

Novaya Zeinlya, and their safe return in two open boats.* By Gerrit de Veer,

Edited by C. T. Hkke, Pli.D., F.S.A. ^

(See also iVo. 54. J Issuedfor 1855.

14-15-The History of the Great and Mighty Kingdom of China and
the Situation Thereof.

Compiled by the Padre Juan Gonzalez dc Mendoza.** Reprinitd from tin

Early Translation of R. Parke, and Edited by Sir George T. Staunton,
Bart. With an Introduction by R. H. Major. 2 vols.

Issuedfor 1855.

16-The World Encompassed by Sir Francis Drake.

Being his next Voyage to that to Nombre de Dios. Collated with ar

unpublished Manuscript of Francis Fletcher, Chaplain to the Expedition.

Edited by W. S. W. Vaux, M.A. Issuedfor
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17-The History of the Tartar Conquerors who subdued China.

From the French of the Pt*re D’Orleans, 1688. 'IVanslated and Edited by the
Earl of Ellesmp:rk. With an Introduction by R. II.^MaJok,

Issued for 1856.

18 -A Collection of Early Documents on Spltzbergen and Greenland.

^
Edited by Adam Wmi i.. /o/W/tv 1857.

19- The Voyage of Sir Henry Middleton to Bantam and the Maluco Islands

From the rare Edition of 1606. Etlited by Holion Cornky.
{Out of pnnl). fitted for 1857.

20-Russla at the Close of the Sixteenth Century.

Comprising “The Russe ('ommonwealfh” by Dr. (liles Fletcher, and Sir

Jerome Horsey’s IVavels. Fdited by 1C A. lb>M).

h Mil'll for 1858.

21

The Travels* of Girolamo Benzoni In America, In 1642-56.

Tiiinslated anil Edited by Admiral W. 11 . Smvi ii, F. K.S., h.S. A.

Issued fo> 1S58.

22

India in the Fifteenth Century.

Being a Collection of Narratives of Voyages lo India in the ccnluiy piecedin^j

the Portuguese discovery of the Cape oi (i(»od Nope; Irom l.aliii, Persian,

Ru‘isian, and Italian Sources. Eilited by K. II. Majok.

h>ncd foi 1859.

23

Narrative of a Voyage to the West Indies and Mexico,

In the years 1599-1602, with Maps and Illustiations. By Samuel (. hanij>Iain.

Translated from the original and unpublished Manuscript, with a Biographical

Notice and Notes liy Alice Wii.mkrk. hsued for 1859.

24 -Expeditions Into the Valley of the Amazons

During the Sixftenth and .Seventeenth Centuries: containing the Journey of

(lonzalo Pizarro, from the Koval Commentaries of (iarcilasso liua <le la Vega
;

the Voyage of Francisco ile Orellana, from the Ccneral History of Herrera
;

and the V..vage of Cristoval dc Acun.a. Translated ami F.dited by C l.KM

K

nts

R. M akkiIAM. Issued for l8f)0.

26 -Early Indications of Australia.

A Collection of Documents shewing the E.aily Discoveries of Australia lo the

time of Captain Cook. Eilited by K. H. Majok.

^
[Out of print.) Issued for \^bo.

20 -The Embassy of Buy Gonzalez de Clavljo to the Court of Tlmour, 1403-0.

, Translated and Edite.l by Ci.kmknis K. Makkmam
• Issued for 1801.

* * 27 -Henry Hudson the Navigator.

The OriL'inal I )..ciinienls in which his career is reconle.l. K.liled hv

" .ISIIEK, I.I..I). hmrdtmmi.

28 The Expedition of Ursua and Aguirre,

In search of El Dorado and Omagua, a.d. 1560-61. translated from the

l‘sX Nolicia llis.onale”of Fray Fedro

an Introduclion liy Ci.HMKNTS K. Markham.
Issuedfor 1862.

29- life Life and Acts of Don Alonio Enriquez de Guzman.

Translated and Fdited by Ci.EMKN is R. Markiiam.^^^
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30—Discoveries of the World

From their first original unto the year of our Lord 1555. Bv Antonio Galvan o.

Beprinted, wi^h ilic original Portuguese text, and edited by Vick* Admiral
Bethunf, C. B. Issued for 1863.

31—

Marvels described by Friar Jordanus,

From a parchment manuscript of the Fourteenth Century^ in Latin. Edited

by CoLONKL 11. Yui.k, C.B. Issued for 1863.

32—

The Travels of Ludovico dl Varthema
In .Syria, Arabia, Persia, India, etc., during the Sixteenth Century. Translated

by f. WiNTKR JoNKS, F.S. A., and Edited by the Rkv. Georgk
Percy Badger. Issuedfor

I

33—The Travels of Cleza de Leon In 1632-50

From the Gulf of Darien 'to (he City of La PlaDi, contained in the first part of

his (Jhronicle of Peru (Antwerp, 1554). rraiislated am) Kditcd by Clements
R . Markham. Issued for 1864.

34 The Narrative of Pascual de Andagoya.

Containing the earliest notice of Peru. Translated and Edited by Clements
R. Markham. Issuedfor 1865.

35 The Coasts of East Africa and Malabar

In the beginning of the Sixteenth Century, by Duarte Barbosa. Translated

from an early Spanish manuscript by the Hon. Henry Stanley.
Issued for 1865.

36-37 Cathay and the Way Thither.

A Collection of all minor notices of China, previous to the Sixteenth

Century. Translated and Edited by Colonel H. Yule, C.B. Two Vols.

(Out ofprint. ) issued for 1 866.

38—The Three Voyages of Sir Martin Froblshlr.

With a Selection from Letters now in the State Paper Office. Edited by
Rear-Admiral Colltnson, C.B. Issued for 1867.

39-The Philippine Islands,

Moluccas, Siam, Cambodia, Japan, and China, at the close of the l6th Century.
By Antonia de Morga. Translated from the Spanish, with Notes, by

the Lord Stanley of Alderley. Issued for 1868.

40-The Fifth Letter of.Hernan Cortes

To the Emperor Charles V., containing an Account of his Expedition to

Honduras in 1515-26. Translated from the Spanish by Don Pascual DK
Gayangos. ' Issuedfor 1868.

41-

The Royal Commentaries of the Yncas.

By the Ynca Garcil lasso de la Vega. Translated and Edited by Clements
R. Markham. Vol. i. Isstsedfor

42-

The Three Voyages of Vasco da Gama,
And his Viceroyalty, from the Lendas da India of Caspar Correa; accomiwnied
by original document.s. Translated and Edited by the Lord Stanley

of Alderley. Issued for 1869.

43-

Select Letters of Christopher Columbus,

With other Original Documents relating to his Four Voyages to the New
World. Translated and Edited by R. H. Major. 2nd Edition (sec No. 2).

Issued for 1870.



D o
In>*ra« and Sayyids of 'Omdn>

Amhl* id RHiJf .

’

-.r
Translat«i from (he .rigi„.|

Arabic, and Edited, with a continuation of tlie History down to 1870, by the
Rkv. Gkokgu Pkrcv Badokr. /cr 1870. ,

46 The Royal Commentaries of the Yncas.

Vol. 2. /ssui'dfor 1871.

46 -The Canarian,
Or book of the Conquest and Conversion of the Canarians in the year 1402by Messire Jean de Beihencourt, Kt. C.rmposed by Pierre Homier and Jen

le Verner. Translated and Kdited by K. II. Majok.
I'Sued for 1871.

47—Reports on the Discovery of Peru,
Tra^islated and Edited by Clkmhnts R. Markham, C. B.

Issued for 1872.

48—Narratives of the Rites and Laws of the Yncas.
Translated and Edited liy Ci.kmknts R, Markham, C.B., K.K.S.

Issued for 1872.

49 Travels to Tana and Persia,
Byjosafa Barbaro and Ambrogio Conlarini

; Edited by Eokd Stanley of
Alderley. With Narratives of other Italian T'ravel.s in Persia. 'Translated an.l

Edited by Chaki.ks Ckhv. IssuedJor 1873.

60 Voyages of the Zenl
To the Northern Seas in the Eoiirtocnih Century. Tianslaled and Edited

by R. II. Major. Issuedjor 1873.

61 -The Captivity of Hans Stade of Hesse In 1547-86,
Among the Wild Tribes of Eastern Brazil. 'I’ranslated by Ai.hkrt Tootai,,

E.sq., and annotated by Sir Kk iiard E. Bukidn.
I''suedfor 1874.

82-fte First Voyage Round the World by Magellan.
Translated from the Accounts of Pigafetta and other contemporary writers.

Edited by Lord .Stanley of Alderley,

/j.f.W/c;;' 1874.

53 -The Commentaries of the Great Afonso Dalboquerque,
Second Viceroy of India. 'Tran.slated from the P«>rtugut-e Edition or 1774,

and Edited by Walter he; (Jray Bik< h, E.K.S.E. Vol. 1,

Issuedfor 1875.

64 Three Voygges to the Nopth-Ea.st.

Second Edition of Gerrit de Veer’s Three Voy.iges to the North-East by
Barents. Edited by^ Lieut. Koolemans Bf.ynkn, of the Royal Dutch Navy.
* Issued for 1876.

* 55—iJie Commentaries of the Great Afonso Dalboquerque.

Vol. 2. Issued for 1875.

66 -The Voyages of Sir James Lancaster.

With Abstracts of Journals of Voyages preserved in the India Olhee, and the
Voyage of Captain John Knight to seek the N.W. Passage. Edited by

^ CI-KMKNT.S K. Markham, C.B., K R. S.

Issuedfor 1877,

^
67- The Observations of Sir Richard Hawkins, Knt.,

In his Voy^^inlo the South Sea in 1593, with the Voyages of his grand*
father William, his father Sir John, and his cousin William Hawkins,
Second Edition (.see No. i). Eriiled by Clements R. Markham, C.B.,

F.R.S. Issued for 1877.
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68-Tho Bondage and Travels of Johann Schiltberger*

From«his capture at the Ijaiile of Nicopolis in 1396 to his escape and retur

to Europe in 1427. Translated by Commander J. Buchan Telfer, R.N,
* with Notes by Professor B. BrUUN. Issued for 1878.

69 -The Voyages and Works of John Davis the Navigator.

Edited by Captain Albert H. Markham, R.N. Issuedfor 1878.

c

The Map of the World, A.D. 1800.

Called by Shakspere “ The New Map, with the Augmentation of the Indies.

To illustrate the Voyages of John Davis, Issuedfor 1878.

60-61 -The Natural and Moral History of the Indies.

By Father Joseph de Acosta. Reprinted from ihe English Translated Edilioi

of Edward Grimston, 1604; and Edited by Clements R. Markham, C.B,

F. R.S Two Vols. Issued for

Map of Peru.

To Illustrate Nos. 33. 41, 45, 60, and 61. ’ Issued for 1879.

62 The Commentaries of the Great Afonso Dalboquerque.

Vol. 3. Issued for 1880.

63 The Voyages of William Baffin, 1612-1622.

Edited by Clements R. Markham, C.B., F.R.vS. Issuedfo* 1880.

64-Narratlve of the Portuguese Embassy to Abyssinia

During the years 1520-1527. By Father Francisco Alvarez. Translated and

Edited by Lord Stanley of Alderley. Issuedfor i88t,

65 The History of the Bermudas or Somer Islands.

Attributed to Captain Nathaniel Butler. Edited by General Sir J. Henrv
Lefroy, R.A., K.C.M.G. Issued for 1881.

66-67 The Diary of Richard Cocks, 4
Cape-Merchant in the English Factory m Japan, 1615-1622. Edited by

Edv.'ard Maunde Thompson. Two Vols.

Issued for 1882.

68—The Second Part of the Chronicle of Peru.

By Pedro de Cicza de Leon. Translated and Edited by Clements R.
Markham, C.B., F.R.S. Issued for

69 -The Commentaries of the Great Afonso Dalboquerque.

Vol. 4. Issued for 1883.

70-7 1 -The Voyage of John Huyghen van LInschoten to the East Indies.

From the Old English Translation of 1598. The First Book, containing his

Description of the East. Edited by A. C. Burnell, Ph.D., C.I.E., and
P. A. Tjkle, of Utrecht. Issued for 1884.

72-73—Early Voyages and Travels to Russia and Persia,

By Anthony Jenkinson and other Englishmen, with some account of the first

Intercourse of the English with Russia and Central Asia by way of the

Caspian Sea. Edited by E. Delmar Morgan, Jnd C. H. CooTE.
Issued for ^^85.

74 The Diary of William Hedges, Esq.,

Afterwards Sir William Hedges, dunng his Agency in Bengal ; as well as on
^

his Voyage out and Return Overland (1681-1687). Transcribe^! for the Press,

with Introductory Notes, etc., by R. Barlow, and Illustrated by copious

Extracts from Unpublished Records^ etc., by Col. Sir H. Yule, K.C.S.I.,

R.E., C.B., LL.D. Vol. i, The Diary. Issuedfor 1886.
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76-The Diary of William Hedges, l^sq.

Vol. 2. Sir FI. Yule’s Extracts from Unpublished Records, Itc.

/sm*fd/or i$S6 .

76-77-The Voyage of Fran
9oIs Pyrard to the East Indies,

The Maldives, the Moluccas and Brazil. Translated into English from the
Third French Edition of 1619, and Edited by Alrkkt Gray, assisted by

•II. C. P. Bell. Vol. i. Vol. 2, Part I.

Isiucdfor 1887.

78-

Tho Diary of William Hedges, Esq.

Vol. 3. Sir FI. Yule’s Extracts from Unpublished Records, etc.

Issuedfor 1888.

79-

Tractatus de Globis, et eorum usu.

A Treatise descriptive of the Globes constructed by Emery Molyneux, and
Published in 1592. By Robert Hues. Edited by Clements R. Markham,

C.B., F.R.S. To which is appended,

Sailing Directions for the Circumnavigation of England,

And for a Voyage to the Straits of Gibraltar. From a Fifteenth Century
MS. Edited by James Gairdner ; with a Glossary by E. Delmar

Morgan. Issued for

80—The Voyage of Francois Pyrard to the East Indies, etc.

Vol. 2, Part II. Issued for 1889.

81—The Conquest of La Plata, 15d6>1665.

1 .—Voyage of Ulrich Schmidt to the Rivers La Plata and Paraguai. II,—-

The Commentaries of Alvar Nunez Cabeza de Vaca. Edited by Don Luis
L. Dominguez. Issuedfor 1889.

82*83-The Voyage of Francois Leguat

To Rodriguezp Mauritius, Java, and the Cape of Good . Hope. Edited by
Captain Pasfield Oliver. Two Vols.

Issuedfor 1890.

84-86—The Travels of Pietro della Valle to India.

From the Old English Translation of 1664, by G. Havers. Edited by

Edward Grey. Two Vols. Issuedfor

86—The Journal of Christopher Columbus

During his First Voyage (1492-03), and Documents relating to the Voyages

of John Cabot and Caspar Cortc Real, Translated and Editetl by Ci.kmknts
R. Markham, C.B., F.R.S. Issuedfor

•

^
87—Early Voyages and Travels In the Levant.

I.—The Diary of Master Thomas Dallam, 1599-1600. 11 .—Extracts from the

Diaries of Dr. John Covel, 1670-1679. With some Account of the Levant

Company of Turkey Merchants. Edited by J. Theodore Bent, F.S.A.,

F'.R.G.S. Issued for

gg.gg—The Voyages of Captain Luke Foxe and Captain Thomas Japies

In Ilearch of a N.-W. Passage, 1631-32; with Narratives of Earlier N.-W.
Voyages. Edited by Miller Christy, F.L..S Two Vols.

Issued for 1893.

• 90—The Letters of Amerigo Vespucci

And other Documents relating to his Career. Translated and Edited by
Clements R. Markham, C.B., F.R.S. Issuedfor 1894.

B
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91—The Voyage of Pedro Sarmiento to the Strait of Magellan, 1670-80.

Translated and Edited, with Illustrative Documents and Introduction, by

^
Clements R. Markham, C.B., F.R.S.

Issued for 1894.

92-93-94-The History and Description of Africa,

And of the Notable Things Therein Contained. The Travels of Leo Africanus

the Moor, from the English translation of John Tory (i6fto). Edited by
Robert Brown, M.A,, Ph.D, Three Vols.

Issued for 1895.

95-The Discovery and Conquest of Guinea.

Written by Comes Eannes de Azurara. Translated and Edited by C. RAYMOND
Beazley, M.A., and hjjoAK Trestage, B.A. Vol. i.

Issued for 1896.

96-97—Danish Arctic Expeditions.

Book I. The Danish Expeditions to Greenland, i605'07
; with James Hall’s

Voyage in 1612. Edited by C. C. A. (ioscH. * Issuedfor 1896.

Book 2. Jens Munk’s Voyage to Hudson’s Bay in 1619-20. Edited by

C. C. A. Goscii. Issuedfor 1897.

98-

The Topographla Christiana of Cosmas Indlcopleustes,

Translated and Edited by J. W. McCrindle, M.A., M.R.A.S.
Issued for 1897.

99—The First Voyage of Vasco da Gama.

Translated from the Portuguese, with an Introduction and Notes, by E. G,

Ravknstein. Issued for 1898.

100—The Discovery and Conquest of Guinea.

Written by Gomes P'.annes de Azurara, 'IVanslated and Edited by C.

Raymond Beazley, M.A., and Edgar Prkstage, B.A. Vol. 2.

Ismedfor 1898.

SECOND SERIES.

1-2—The Embassy of Sir Thomas Roe to the Court of the Great Mogul,

1615-19.

Edited from Contemporary Records by William Foster, B.A.

« Issuedfor 1 899.

3~ The Voyage of Sir Robert Dudley to the West Indies and Guiana In 1594.

Edited by Geo. F. Warner, M.A., F.S.A., Assistant Keej^r of

Manuscripts, British Museum. Issuodfor

4~The Journeys of William of Rubruck and John of Plan de Carplne

To Tartary in the 13th century. Translated and Plditcd by the Hon. W. W.
Rockhill. Issued for l()O0.
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OTHER ^WOEZS UNDERTAKEN BY EDITORS.

Raleigh’s Empire of Guiana. Second Kdition (see No. 3). Edited, will)

Notes, etc., by Evkrard K. i.m Thurn, C. Li., C.M.G.

• The Strange Adventures of Andrew Battell of Leigh in l^ssex. ICditcd l>y

E. G. Raven STEIN.

Histoire de la Grande Isle Madagascar, i)ar le Sieur I)e Flacourt, i66i.

Translated and Edited by Captain S. rAsi'iKi.i) Oliver.

The Voyages of Cadainosto, the Venetian, along the West Coast of Africa, in

the years 1455 ^456. Translated from the earliest Italian text of

1507, and Eilited by H. YuLE Oldham, M.;V., b.R.ti.S.

The Voyages of the Earl of Cumberland, from the Records prepared by

order of the Countess of I’embrobe. Edited by W. DF. Gray Djrch,

LL.D., E.S.A.

The Voyage of Alvaro dc Mendafla to the Solomon Islands in 1568, Edited

by the Lord Amherst of Hackney and Hasit 11 . Thomson.

De Laet’s Commentarius de Imiicno Magni Mogolis (1631). Translated

and Edited by Sir Roper Lkthhkidoe, K.C.I.E., M.A.

The Voyages o? Willoughby and Chancellor to the While Sea, with some

account of the earliest intercourse lietween England and Russia.

Reprinted from Hakluyt’s Voyages, with Nmes and Introduction by

E. Dei.mar Moroan.

Dr. John Fryer’s New Account of East India and I’ersia (1698). Edited liy

Arthur T. Pkin(;lk.

The l'xpc<mion of Ifcrnan Cories (o ll.m.hiras in 1525 26, Second hi.lilion

(see No. 40), with aildeil j|iallcr. Translak-d and l•:^llle<l hy A. I’.

Maudslay.

. The Leuers of I'ielto Della Valle from IVrsia, Nc. Transl.alcd and Kdiled by

. Majok^M. Natiia.n, K.K,

The lourncv of I'edro Teixeira from India lo Ilaly l.y land, 1604-05 ;
wilh his

Chronicle of the Kin«s of Drimis. Translated and iOdiled l.y W. I-,

Sinclair, laic I.C.S.

The First English Vo’yage to Japan, 161114. EdUad by " •'- Sm Ernest

•^M. Satow, K.CM.G.
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LAWS OF THE HAKLUYT SOCIETY.

I. The object of this Society shall be to print, for^ distribution among its

members, rare and valuable Voyages, Travels, Naval Expeditions, and other,

geographical records, from an early period to the beginning of the eighteenth

century.

II. The Annual Subscription shall be One Guinea (for America, five dollars,

U.S. currency), payable in advance on the ist January.

III. Each member of the Society, having paid his Subscription, shall be

entitled to a copy of every work produced by the Society, and to vote at the

general meetings within the period subscribed for ;
and if he do not signify,

before the close of the year, his wish to resign,' he shall be considered as a member

for the succeeding year.

IV. The management of the Society’s affairs shall be vested in a Council

consisting of twenty-two members, viz., a President, two Vice-Presidents, a

Treasurer, a Secretary, and seventeen ordinary members, to begelected annually

;

but vacancies occurring between the general meetings shall be filled up by the

Council,

V. A General Meeting of the Subscribers shall be held annually. The

.Secretary’s Report on the condition and proceedings of the Society shall be

then read, and the meeting shall proceed to elect the Council for the ensuing year,

VI. At each Annual Election, three of the old Council shall retire.

VII. The Council shall meet when necessary for the dispatch of business, three

forming a quorum, including the Secretary; (he Chairman having a casting vote.

VIII. Gentlemen preparing and editing works for the Society, shall receive

twenty-five copies of such works respectively. ‘ «



LIST OF MEMBERS.

1900.

AberdarefThe Right Hon. Lord, Longwood, Winchester.

Adelaide Public Library, [)er .Vle.^sr.-?. Kegan Paul. Trench, Trimmer & (’o.

Admiralty, The (2 copia), per Messrs. Lyre and Spottiswoodu.

Advocates’ Library, Edinburgh, pef Mr. Kccles, 1)0, (ireat IlMsHcll-strect.

Alexander, W. L., Esq., Pinkieburn, Musselburgh, N.IL

All Souls College, Oxford.

American Geographical Society, 11, West ‘29th -street. New York City, IJ.S.A.

Amherst, of Hackney, The Right Hon. Lord, Didliiigtoji Hall, Hrandon,

Norfolk.

Antiga Casa Bertrand, Jose Ba.stos, 7‘b Uua Garrett, l.isbon.

Antiquaries, the Society of, Hurlingtiui House, Picc.idilly, W.

Army and Navy Club,* 116, I^ill-iniill.

' Athenaeum Club, Pall Mall.

Baer, Joseph & Co., Me-ssrs., per Messr.s. Epstein, 17, Hullmrn \’ia(luct, E.( '.

Bain, Mr., 1, Hayinarket, S.W.

Ball, John B., Esq., Ashburton Cottage, PuHiey Heath, S.W.

Barclay, Hugh G., Esq., Colney Hall, N«»rwich.

Barlow, K. Fred., Esq., 71, Marine Par;uh*, W'orthing, SusHex,

Bosano, Marquis de, per Messrs. Hatcduird, Pateadilly N\

.

Basset M. Rene, Correspondant de l lnstitutde France, I tircctcnr de l'Ee<.Ic

auperieure des lettres d’Alger. L’Agha 77, rue .Michelet, Algcr-Mustapha.

Baxter, James Phinuey, Esq., 61, DcciinK-stivet, Porilan.l. Manic, II.s.A.

Beaumont, Rear-Admiral L. A., J, Sloane-gardens S.W

Beazley, C. Raymond, Esq., 13, The Paragon, Bluckheath, .S !<..

Belhaven and l^nton. Col. the Lord, K.E., 41, Lennox gardens, S.W.

Berlin Geogi-apiSical Society, per Messrs. Sampson lanv.

Berlin, the Royal Library of, per Me.sHrs. Asher and Co.
^

Berlin University, Geographical Institute of (Baron \on Bichtliolcn), b,

Schinkelplatz, Berlin, W’., per Messrs. .S;unp.son Low.

Birch, t)r. W. de G., British Museum,
.

. . ,

Birmingham Central Free Library, K.itclillqilace, Ihrnungliam.

Birmingham Old Library (The), Birmingham.

Bodleian Library, Oxford (i'op'm prencUil ).

Bonaparte, H. H. Prince Roland, 10, Avenue d .Jena, 1 aris.

Boston Atheincum Lilirary, U.S^A., per Messrs. Kcgan 1 aul.

Boston Public Library, i)er Messrs, began I an I.

Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine, L.S.A ja-r Messi^ Kegan I an .

Bower, Major Hamilton, per Messrs. Grindlay & Co.,
.J4,

1 arharnent Street.

Bqwring, Tli^. B., Esq.. 7, Palace (late^^ Kmsington, W
Brewster, Charles 0., Esq., Umver.sity Club, New \oik Lit}, I ..S.A.

Brighton Public JJbrary.

Brine, Vice-Admiral Lindesay. -.c *
British Guiana Royal Agricultural ami (.oininereial Society,

British Museum (c(fpks preMcoUd)
. -i i i i

•

Brock, Robert C. H., Ewi-, 1612, AVahiut-street, I hil-vlelphia.

Bnj8rick, Hon. G., Merton College Oxford

Brooke, Thos., Ewp, Armitage Bridge, Hmhlersheld.

Brookline Public Library, Ma-ss., U.S.A.

Brooklyn %rcantile Library, per Mr. h. (t Allen.

Brown, Arthur W. W., E.sq., 3/, Evelyn Mansions, Carhsle-place, Victorm-

Brown'^Geiwral’j. Marshall, 218, Middle-street, Portlaml, Maine, U.8.A.
^

Georgetown,

1
Demerara.



Brown, H. T., Esq., Roodeye House, Chester.

Browi^J. Allen, 7, Kent-g^dene, Ealing.
„ w

Brown, J. Nk'holae, Ea(|., per Moasra. Ellia & Elvey, 29, New Bond-st., W.

Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island (H. L. Koopinan, Librarian).

Buda-Pestli, the Geographical Institute of tlie University of.

Bunting, W. L. Esq., The Steps, Bromsgrove.

Burgess, .Tas., Ks(i., C.I.E., LL.D., 22, Seton-piaee, Kdinbii^h.

Burns, J. W., Ksq., Kilniahew, Dumbartonshire,

Buxton, E. North, lOsq., Knighton, Buckhurst-hill.

Cambridge University Libraiy, per Mr. Eccles.

Canada. The I’arliainent Idlirary, per Mr. E. G. Allen.

Cardiff Public Lilirary, Cardiff (J. Ballinger. Librarian).

Carles, W. R. Esq., British Consulate, Tient.'»in, China.

Carlton Club, Pall-mall.
i i a

Carlisle, The. lit. Hon. the Earl of, Naworth Castle. Bampton, Cumb(‘rland.

Carnegie library, Pittsburgh, U.S.A., per Mr. Stechert.

Cawaton, Geo., Esq., VVarnfonl (Nmrt, Throgniorton-street, E.C.^

Chamberhiin, Right Hon. Joseph, M.P., 40, Princes gardens, S.W.

Chetham’a Library, Hunt’s Bank, Manchester.

Chicago Public Library, jai- Messrs. Stevens and Brown.

Christ Church, Oxfonl
.

Christiania University labrary, c/o Messrs. T\ Bennett and Sons, Christian

per Messrs, (.lasselland Co., iju<lgate Hill.^

Church, (fob <L Earl. 21 0, Cromw«;ll-road, S.W.

Cincinnati Public I iibrary, Ohio, U.S. A,

Clark, J. W,, Esq., Scroope House, Truinpington-street, Cambridge.

Colga’n, Nathaniel, Esq., 1, Belgrave-road, Rathmines, Dublin.

Colonial Office (The), Downing-street, S.W.

Constable, Archibald, E.sq., India.
^ ^

Conway, Sir W. Martin. The Red House, Horiiton-street, W.

Cooper, Lieut.-(^»1. E. H., 42, Portman-square, W. ^
Copenhagen Royal Library, c/o Me.ssrs. [.ehmaii and Stage, Copenhagen

,

Messrs. Satiqison Low.

Cora, Professor Guido, M.A., Via Goito, 2, Rome.

Clornell University, per Mr. E. G. Allen.

Corning, C. U., ^®Jl'|Yesaleanum, Bille, Switzerland.

Srtisso’z, Royal, Esq., Editorial Room, New York Tribune, New Y<

U.S.A.

Cow, J., Esq,, Elfinsward, Hayward’s Heath.

Cruising Club, The, 40, Chancery Lane, W.C.

Cunningham, Lieut. -Col. G., Junior U.S. Club, Charles-street, S.W.

Curzon of Kedleston, Right Hon. Lord, Carlton -gardens, S.W.

Dalton. Hev. Canon J. N., M.A., C.M.G., The Cloisters, Windsor.
'

Danish Royal Naval Library, per Messrs. Sampson Low (korei^ Dept.).

Davis Hon. N. Darnell, C.M.G., Georgetown, Deraerara, British Guiana.

De Bertodano, B., Esq., 22, Chester-terrace, Regent’s-park, N.W.

Derby, The Earl of, c/o the Rev. J. Richardson, Knowsley. Prescot.

Detroit Public Library, Michigan, U.S.A.

Diiou University Library, Rue Monge, Dijon.

Dorpat University, j)erHerr Koehler, 21, Taubchenweg, Leipzig.

Doubleday, H. Arthur, Esq., 2, VVhitehall-gaixiens, S.W.

Dresden Geographical Society, per Herr P. E Richter, Kleine Brhderga

1 1. T)i*cscl0xi

DroutsW Lubetoky, S.A.S. le Prince, Kovenaky i«r. 2, St. Peteraburg.

Ducie, The Right Hon. Earl, F.R.S., Tortworth Court, talfield.



Eames, Wilberforce,E8(i., Leiuix Library, 890, Fifth aveniia, New Vork, IT.S. A.,

per Mr. B. F. Stevens. \3

Edinburgh Public Library.

Edwards, Francis, Esq., 83, High-street, Maryleboue, W.

Ellswnrth, James \V., Ksq., 2, VVcst IHth Street, New V'ork, U.S.A.

Elton, Charles L, Esq., Q.C., F.8.A., 10, Cranley- place, Onslow-square, S.W.
•

Faber, Reginald 00, Regent's Piii'k-road, N.W.

Fanshawe, Admiral Sir Edw., 74, Cromwell-road, S.W.

Fellows AthcnaJiim, per Messrs. Kcgan Paul, Trench, Triibner, Sl Co.

Ferguson, J). W., Esq., f), Hedfonl-place, Croydon.

Field, VV. Hildreth, Esq,, 023, Madison-a venue, New York City, U.S.A.

Fisher, Arthur, Esq., St. Anbyn’s, Tiverton, Devon.

Fitzgerald, Edward A., Esq., per Mr. Jas. Bain, 1. Hayrnarket, S.W.

Foreign Odice (The), i»er Messrs. Eyre and Spotti.swoode.

Foreign Office of Cermany, Berlin, |»er Messrs. Asher and (^).

Forrest, G. W., Es<i., C.l.E,, Savile (Mub, 107, Piccadilly, W.

Foster, William, Esep, Ibdia Office, S.W.

•Fothergill, M. B., Esq., c/o lm|>erial Bank of Persia, 25, Abolinrch-lane, E.(\

French', H. B., Es(i., 420, Arch Street, IMiiladelphia, U.S.A.

Georg, Mods. H., Lyons, per Mes.srs. Sampson Low.

George, C. W., Esq., .51, Hampton-naid, Bristol.

Gladstone Library, National Liberal (ffiili, Whitehall-place, S.^y.

Glasgow University Library, per Mr. Billings, .50, Old Bailey, E (\

Godman, F. Ducane, E.sq., l).<Mi., K.R.S., 10, (Jh.imlo.s-street, Cavendish-

square, W.
Goach, C. A., Esq., 21, Stanhopc-gardens, S.W.

Gosset, General M. W, E., C.B., Islaml Bri.lge IIouh.*. Dublin.

Gottingen University Library, per Messrs. A.sher and Co.

Grant-Duff, Ht. Hon. Sir M. E.,G.(\S.I., 1 1, ( helsea Embankment. S.M,

Gray, Albert, Esq., Catherine Lodge, Trafalgar Square, Chelsea, S.W.

Gray, M. H,, Esa., India-rubber Company, Silvertown, Ehs(.*x.

Greever, C. 0., Eaq,, 1345, East Ninth-street. Des Monies. Iowa.

Groflvenor Library, Buffalo, U.S..4-

Guildhall Library, E.C.

Guillemard, Arthur G ,
Esq., Eltham, Kent.

Guillemard, F. Henry H., Es(i., M. A.. M.D., The Old Mill House, I nimpington,

Cambridge.

Haig, Maj.-Gcneral Malcolm K., Kossvveidc, Davos Plat/, Swit/e. land.

Hamburg Coramerz-Bibliothek, c/o Hcrrn hnedcrichsen and ( .^ Hamburg,

per Messrs. Drolenvanx and Bremner, 3b, Gt. lower-street, h.C.

Hanneu, The Hon. H., Holne Colt, Ashburton, South Devon.

Harmsworth, A. C., Esq., Elmwood, St. Peter’s, Kent.

• Harrison, Edwin, Esq., Church Gates, Cheshunt.

Harvard College, Cambridge, MassachuHctts, per Messrs. K(^gan Paul.

Harvie-Brown, J. A., Esq., Donipace, Lurbert Stirhugshire, N B.

Haswell Geo H Esq,, Ashleigh, Harastead Road, Handswort.h, Birmingham.

H^wkesbury. The Rt. Hon. Lord, 2. Carlt<m House -terrace, S.W.

HMWo^,^Edv^rd>!iq^,M!A7F!^^^^

Hervey, Dudley F. A., Eso., C.M.G., The Elms, Aldebnrgh.

Hiei&ann, Herr Karl W., 3, Ko.ngsstrassr., Leipzig, i»er Mr. Young I.

Pentland, 38, West Smithfield, E C,

Hill Professor O W. West Nyock, New Y'ork,

^ Hippiiley, A.^., Esq.’ c/o J. D. Campbell, Esq., C.M.G., 26, Old Queen-st., S.W.

HobhOuse, C. E. H., Esq., The Ridge, Corshum, Wilts.

Homer, J. F. Fortescue, Esq., Melis Park, Irome, Somersetshire, per

Mr. J. Bain.



Hoskins, Admiral Sir Anthony H., G.C.B., 17, Montagu-square, W.
Hoytf*nblic Library, per Messrs Sotheran and Co., 140, Strand.

Hubbard, Hqp. Gardiner Q., 1328, Connecticiit-aveiuie, Washington, D.C.

Hudson, John E., Esq., 125, Milk-street, I?o.ston, Mass., U.S.A.
Hull Publie Library (W. F. Lawton, Esq., Librarian).

Hull Subscription Library, per Messrs. Foster, Fore -street.

o
Tin Thurn, E. F., Esq., C.ll., C.M.G,

, 23, Edwardea-squarJ! Kensington, W.
India OfHee (21 co/iles).

Inner Temple, Hon. Society of the (J. E. L. Pickering, Esq., Librarian).

Jackson, Major H.M., II. E., 3, Ravelston Place, Edinburgh.
James, Artlmr C., Esq., 92. Park-avenue, New York, U.S.A.

James, Walter H., Esq., M.D., 268, Madi.son-avenne, New York.

John.s Hopkins University, Baltimore, U.S.A., per Mr. E. G. Allen.

Johnson, Gener.al Sir Allen B., 60, Lexham-gardens, Cromwell -road, S.W.
Johnson, Rev. S. J., F. R.A.S., Melpla-sh Vicarage, Bridport.

Jones and Evan.s, Messrs., 77, Queen-.street, Cheujiside, E.C.

Kearton, G. J. Malcolm, Esq., F. R.G.S., 28, Fenchiirch Street, E.C.

Keltic, J. Scott, Esq., LIj.U., 1, S.ivilo-row, W.
Kelvin, Tlie Rt. Hon. Lord, F.R.S., LL.D., Netherhall, Largs, Ayrshire.

Key, John J., Est[., Colorado Spring.s, Colorado, U.S.A.

Kinder, C. W., Es(|., M.LC.E., Tongshan, North China.

King’s Inns Library, Henrietta-street, Dublin.

Kimberley Public Library, per Me.s.srs. Sotheran and Co., Strand.

Kitching, J., Esq., Oaklands, Kingston Hill, S.W.
Kleinseich, M., per Mr. Wohlleben. 4.5, Gt. Russelbstreet, W. C. (3

Larchrnont Yacht Club, L.archmont, N.V.. U.S.A. (F. D. Shaw, Esq.,
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Leechman, C. B., E.sq., 10, Earl’s-court-gardens, S.W.
Leeds Library, Commercial-street, Leeds.

Lehigh Univeisity, U.S.A.

Leipzig. Library of the University of, pt'r Herr O. Harrassowitz, Leipzig.

Lewis, Walter H., E.sq., 11, East 3.5th-.street, New York City, U.S.A.

Levjq Judah, Esq., 17, Greville-place, N.W.
Liverj)ool Free Public Library.

Liverpool Geogra[)liical Society (Capt. D. Phillips, R.N., Secretary), 14

Hargroaves-buildings, Chapel-street, Liverpool.

Loch, Right Hon. Lord, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., 23, Lowndes-aquare, S.W.
Loescher, Messrs. J., & Co., Via del Cor.so 307, Rome, per Messrs. Sampsoi

Low. ^

Logan, Daniel, Esq., Solicitor-General, I’enaiig. Straits Settlements.

Logan, William, Esq., per Me.ssr8. Grindlay & Co., 54, Pafliament-street.

London Institution, Finsbury-circus.

London Library, 12, St. .laines’s-.square.

Long Island HisLnical Society, Bro<»klyn, U.S A.

Lowrey, Josejdi, Esq., The Hermitage, Loughton.

Lucas, C. P., Esq., Colonial Office, S.W.
Lucas, F. W., Esq., 21, Surrey-street, Victoria Embankment, W.C.
Luyster, S. B., Esq., c/o Messrs. Denham Ci»., 27, Bloomsbury-square, W.C,
Lydenberg, H. M., Esq., Lenox Library, Fifth Avenue, New York.

Lyttelton- Annealey, Lieut. -Gen. A., Templemere, Weybridge.

Macmillan & Bowes, Messrs., Cambridge, per Messrs. Foster, Fooe-atreet.

Macrae, C. C., Esq., 93, Onslow-gardens, S.W.
Manchester Public Free Libraries.
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Masaie, Capt. K. Ifc, 11. A.

Mathers, E. P., Esq., Hlenalmonil, Koxgrove-roa<l, Beckenhani.
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Michigan, University of, per Messrs. H. Sotheran cV Co., 140, Strand, W.(^
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North Adams Piihlic JJbrary, Mass.aehusetts, U.S.A.

Northbrook, Tlie Bight Hon. the Earl of, G.C.S.L,

Norti, Hon. F. H., (.’ 3, The Albany, W.

Northumberland, His Grace the Duke of, per Mr. Cross, 230. Caledonian-

road, N.

[SLition,

Stratton, Micheldever

O’Byrne, P. Jtfstin, Es(p.“BntiMb-lndian Commerce, ”21, St, Heleii’s-place, E.C.

Oliver, Captain S. P., Findon, near W orthing.

Oliver, Commander T. W'., K.N., 16, De Parys-avenue, Bedford.
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Omaha Public Library, Nebraska, U.S.A.

Omm^iriey, Admiral Sir Erasmua, C.B., F.R.S.,29,Connaught-aq., Hyde Park.

Oriental Club, Hanover-squarc, W.

Parinly, Dmicaii D., Escj., 160, Broadway, New York.

Payne, E. J., E^i., 2, Stone Buildings, Lincoln’s Inn, VV.C.

I’eabody Institute, Baltimore, U.S., per Mr. E. G. Allen.

Peckover, Alexander, Esq., Bank House, Wisbech. ^

Peech, W. H., Ehcj., St. Stephen’s Club, Westminster.
Peek, Sir Cuthbert E., Bart., 22, Belgravc s<juare, S.W.
Peixoto, Hr. J. liodrigues. S, Hue Almte. Comandart^, Hio de Janeiro.

Pequot Library, Soutliport, Conn., IJ.S.A.

Petherie.k, E. A., Ehij., 8.5, Jlopton-road, Streatham, S.W.
Philadelphia Free Liln'ary, U.S.A., j)er Mr. G. K. Stechert, 2, Star-yard, W.C.
Philadelphia, Library Company of, U.S.A., per Mr. E. G. Allen.
Poor, F. B., Esq., 160, Broadway, New York, U.S.A.
Poor, Henry W., Es(|., |)cr Messrs. Denham & C<). , 27, Bloomsbury-square.
Pope, Alexander, Esq., Methven House, King’.s-ro.ad, Kingston-on-Thames.
Portico Library, Maneheater
Pringle, Arthur T., Ea(|., e/o Me.s.sr.s. G. W. Wheatley A Co., 10, Queeu-st., E.C.

Quaritch, Mr. B., L5, Piccadilly, W. (12 rojtictt).

Kabbits, \y. Thus., Esq., 6, Cadog.in Gardens, S.W.
ItatHea Library, Siiiga})ore, p«o- Me.ssis. Jonc- & Evans, Qneen-street, E.C.
Ravensteiii, E. G., 2, York Mansion.^, Battersea PaJ’k, S.W.
Reform Club. I’all-niall.

Reggio, Andre (’., Escp, c/o .Messr.s. Baring Bros. A Co., 8, Bishopsgate- street
Within, F.tb

Rhoiles, .ftisiah, Es(|.. The Kims, J.ytham, Lancashire.
Richards, Admiral Sir K. \V., G.t’.B., J4, Queen Anne’s Gate, S.W.
Riggs, E. F., Es([., 1311, Mas.s. Avenue, Washington, U.S.
Ringw.dt, John S., Jun., Kaq., Mt. V^Tiion, Knox County, OWo, U.S.A.
RittenhouMc Club, 1811, Wabiut-street, Philadelphia, U.S.A.
Rockhill, The Hon. W. W., Department of State, Washington.
Rodd, Sir Rennell, C.B., K.C. M.G.,e/o Foreign Office, Downing-street, S.W.
Rdhr>'i heid and Ebbecke, Herrn, Strauss’sehe Buchhandlung, Bonn.
Rose, C. D., Esq., 10, Austin Friars, E.C
Royal Artillery Institute, Woolwich.
Royal Colonial Institute, Northumberland Avenue, W.C.
Royal Engineera’ Institute, Chatham.
Royal Geogra]>hic<il Society, 1, Savile-row, W. {copies presented).
Royal Scottish Geograjthical Society, E<linlurgh (Jas. Burgeas, Eaq., LL.D.,

C.I.E., Librari.an). -

Royal St)cietie8 Club, St. .James’a-street. S.W.
Royal United Service Institution, Whitehall, S.W.
Russell, Lady A., 2, Audley-square, W.
Rutherford, Rev. W. G union, D.D., Westminster School, S.W.

Ryley! Mr^^'^Floreime^LL.A., {
Woodwaixle-road, Dulwich, S.E.

San Francisco Public Library, |a;r Mr. G. E. Stechert.
Satow, H. E. Sir E., K.C.M.G., 104, The Common, Upper Clapton, E.
Saunders, Howard, Esq., 7, Rjulnor-place, Gloucester-square, W.
Saxk-Cobukg and Gotha, H.RH. the Reigning Duke of (Duke of Edinburgh)

K.G., K.T., etc., c/o Col. the Hon. Sir W. J. Colville, E.G.^.O., Chu^ce
House, St. James’s.

Schwartz, J. L., Esq., P.O. Box 694, Pittaburg, Pa.
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ShUldH, Cuthbert, Esq., Corpus Chmti Collego, Oxtoid.

Signet Library, Ediiiburgb (Thos. 0. Law, Efwp, Librarian), per Mr. 1). Nutt,

Silver, S. W., Esq., 3, York-gato, Hegout’a Paik, N.W.

Sinclair, W, F., Esu., c/o Messrs. H. S. King & Co., I all Mall, S.W .

Smith, F. A., Esq.TTliorncliti; Sboot-up- Hill, N.
, . , r

SmitUei’8, F.O., Esq., F.U.C.S., Daahwood House, 9, New Broatl-stioet, E.C.

Sneddon, Oeo. T., Esq., 8, Merry-street, Motherwell.

Societit Geograficii Italian a, Rome.

5oci»it4 do Geograidiic, Paris, per Mr. .1. Ariiould, Royal Mint Keflnery, Royal

Mint-street, E.C. n
South African Puldic Library, per Messrs H. b. King iV ( o., bfi, Cornhill,

Soutoii, H. Cloiaeut, Kk,,.. K.S.A., K.R.O.S., K.KHUt.S., K.H.S.I,.,

Elmliurst, Shrewsbury.
.

iJurimrtield City Librar^ Association, Mass., L.S.A.

sLrs^ James W., Esq., c/o Messrs. Stairs, Son and Morrow, Halifax, Nova bcotia.

Stanley, Right Hon. Lord, of Alderley, lf», Grosvenor-gardens, H.M .

Jt! Jdm’srN.R,^ Canada, Lree Public Library (J. R. Ruol, Esq., Cliainnan).

St. Louis Mercantile Library, per Mr. G. h. Stcchert. 2, Sbu'-yaid, M

.

k Martin’s-in-the- Fields Free Public Library, llf», St. Martin s luiie, W.C.

It. Petersburg University Library, per Messrs Regan I aiil.

It. Wlttdimir University, Kief, per Messrs, bothcran A l.o., MO. btiaiid.

Itephens, Henry C., Esq., M.P., Avemie House. Inncl.ley N.

Uevens, J. Tyler, Esq., Park-street, Lowell, Mass., i s. A.

Stevens, Son. & Stiles, Messrs.. 39, Great Russell street, \\.( .

jtockholm, lioyal Library of, l>er Messrs Sampson Jauv

Itockton Public Library, per Messrs. Sotlieraii & Co., 1 M, blrainl.

^traohey, Lady, 69, Lancaster-gate, Hy<le.park, W •

ftrido, Mrs. Arthur L., Bush Hall, Haitheld, llcrts.

Itrimror, G. A., Esq,, 248, Georgia-street, buflalo, N. y ., L b. A.

Itubbs Captain Edward, R.N., 13
,
Greenlield-nanl. "^Laieycrott, Liverpool.^

lydney Free Library, per Mr. Young J. Pentland, 38, West "

iykes, Major P. Molesworth, H.M.’s Consul at Kerman, 1 ersia, nn Ithran.

rtb,' Mn'jJil'fM, OS.'&utV Jrirlg.., SauKh per Mr. Billh.g., r.9, UW

li?q.. Qurenior. H......-, It.M.’. l>ri.ou N.,rt),ami.t.m.

righe, w! S., Coalmoney, Htratford-on-Slaney, Co. Wicklow.

PoBonto Publ» Library. 1 Cazeiiove & Son.

WaltUarn,

Oliver Jonei Esq., Mount Vernon, Caterham, Surrey.

TrinRy Co»ege, Cambridge, care of Messrs. I )eighton. Bell & Co., ,Hir Messrs.

Binipkin, Mai shall & Co. (Knclo. Uept.).

?rinitv House. The Hon. Corporation of, luwer-hill, E.C.

’n&p^W. H., Esq., c/o Messrs. Black Bros. & Co., Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Coulis, Esq., Atheneeum Club, S.W^

CriSr, Herr Karl, Strasburg, per Messrs Kegau Paul.

?3^ll Alex. H., Esq., 7, St. Helen s-pUce, Bishopagate-street, E.C.



iJm*!! A Hutti ;2|, ’<?pokBimr*lt|fe«t.

^
B.! a-
o^, per Meeurfr. W. W*!ey ft Son,

^iiie HeuiMrf

Moiety, Oitfor

dliiM State4«Congreftl,'^

Nutienj^

tfirivereity of LohAoi&Ji^^^^ & Co., 3/ ,
Pioc^Uly,WT

U^la University Uoi^,^
Van Baalte, Carles, Aldwliain Abbey; Watford, Herts.

Vienna Iiltopri^ Libi^ry; per Messrs. Asher ft Co.

Vignaud* ,iien^> des Etats Unis^^ J 8 ,
Avenue Kleber, Fans,

,
Knovfje. Godalmiog.

Hon. w. J., 79, DavieS'Street, Berkeley-stj[uare, W.
Waliat>,Jfc

Ward,Ad^„,™ — *

Ws*^n> Wi'Hli Esq., 81, Fnlton-street, Hew York City^ U.S. A
depar tment of State, per Messrs. Stevens ft Brown.

^^^ugton, LihrtM'y of Navy Department, pdi^ Messrs. Stevens ft Brown.

tiibraiy, jHkrtford, Connecticut,
: U.B.A.^ :, ^

,

VP^^n,Commander, R.N.R., RaveUa, Clr^y, 'near inverpool.

Wp^r, Sir AmSm^, Bart., Giinds' Olub) TV, Palbmall.

\ML4eo. Cambridge, Mase.yiU.Sf-A.

V/OTpln8tesB<»oiij (Rev. G. H. Nalk.H'A., £ibrari^)ij,‘ _ ,

Wha^,R^»Admiral Sir W. J. L., KjC.B.,

hWaife^o.’ w,;fe«i, Fort Sfi
,

^MmsqiiP^ward S., Eecj^., MeltbA

Wieton^ •‘5tate Histoneal
~

WorCtoeter, Massaphusetts, J

Wright* John, 2,!^
>yyndhW»rOeo„ Es^;,M.f

^

yonuTpUe^ ekk, :&ik^«:cu^,
Tei^m Allen,

/r.-‘

if^^StTABd.

, Ehi^b, per








